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Abiotic: Pertaining to the absence of plant, animal, bacterial, or fungal activity or mode of living.

Glossary and Acronyms

xvii

Anticline: A generally convex upward fold in sedimentary rocks where the rock in the core of
the fold is older than those on the flanks. The opposite of a syncline.

Anisotropic: A medium that exhibits different properties (e.g., hydraulic conductivity, porosity,
etc.) in each direction measurement. '

Anionic surfactants: Any of a number of cleansing detergents that act as bactericides, thus
inhibiting the presence of iron-oxidizing bacteria.

Anoxic Limestone Drains (ALDs): Drains composed of limestone that are constructed and
covered to prevent the introduction of atmospheric oxygen to the system. Mine drainage is
diverted through these, drains to increase the alkalinity and without the armoring of the limestone
by the iron in the water. The iron in the mine water must be in the ferrous state (Fe2+) and the
aluminum concentration must be relatively low in order for these systems to work properly over
the long term. '

Anoxic: An environment (gaseous ,or aqueous) with virtually no available free oxygen. Oxygen
required for chemical reactions or for organisms is severely limited. Little or no chemical or
biological activity that requires oxygen can occur. Water with less than 0.2 mgIL dissolved
oxygen may be considered anoxic.

Aerobic: A term used to describe 'organisms that onl~ live in the presence of free oxygen. 'It is
also used to describe the activities of these organisms.

Anaerobic: A term used to describe organisms that live in the absence of free oxygen. It is also
used to describe the activities of these organisms.

Acid-Forming Materials (AFMs): Rocks (enclosing strata) and processed mine wastes that
have appreciable amounts of reactive sulfides, These sulfides are mainly iron disulfides in the
fom of pyrite' and marcasite, and will oxidize and subsequently combine with water to produce
acidity and yield significant amounts of iron and sulfate ~ons.

Alkaline addition: The practice of adding alkaline-yielding material into a mine site where the
overburden analysis indicates that there is a net deficiency of natural alkalinity. Alkaline material
used to perform this task is commonly limestone, various lime wastes, or alkaline CCW.

Glossary and Acronyms
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Biotic: Pertaining to plant, animal, bacterial, or fungal activity or mode of living.

Glossary and Acronyms

Bench: This term can be used in at least two distinct contexts in regards to mining. First it can
refer to a particular part of a coal seam split by a noncoal unit (e.g., shale, claystone), for example
a "lower bench." A second definition can refer to a land form where a nearly flat level area is
created along a slope with steeper areas above and below.

Bactericide: Any of a number of materials that are used to kill bacteria, such as anionic
surfactants.

Baseline: Pre-mining environmental conditions, specifically, pre-mining pollutant loadingjn pre
existing discharges. Baseline levels of pollutants can be used for comparison monitoring during
mining activity.

Aquifer tests: A variety of hydraulic tests conducted with the use of a well to determine porosity,
permeability, and other properties of the rock unit tested. These tests usually involve the addition
or removal of a measured volume of water or a solid with respect to time, while the response of
the aquifer is measured in that well and/or other nearby wells.

Aquitard: Less permeable units in a stratigraphic sequence. These units are not impermeable,
but only permeable enough tq be important on a regional ground-water system basis. Wells in
aquitards are not able to produce sufficient amounts of water for domestic or commercial use.

Auger mining: To extract coal from a highwall by drilling into the coal by the use of a horizontal
augering equipment. This is employed when removal of additional (thicker) overburden is not
economical.

Aquifer: A relatively permeable rock unit or stratigraphic sequence. Aquifers are saturated units
that are permeable enough to produce economic quantities of water at wells or springs..

Bentonite: An encompassing term for variety or mixture of clays (primarily montmorillonite)
that swell in water. Bentonite is used commercially used as a sealantin wells and for creating
low permeability barriers.

Best Management Practice (BMP): Relative to remining, and as used in this document, BMPs
are mining or reclamation procedures, techniques, and practices that, if properly implemented,
will (1) cause a decrease in the pollution load by reducing the discharge rate and/or the pollutant
concentration, (2) reduce erosion and sedimentation control problems, and/or (3) result in
improved reclamation and revegetation of abandoned mine lands.

Biosolids: A general term for the residual solid fraction, primarily organic material, of processed
sewage sludge. A similar term is biosludge, which can be derived from other organic sources,
such as paper mill waste.

xviii
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Culm: Term used in the anthracite district of Pennsylvania when referring to coal refuse.

Cast-blasting: A method of directional overburden removal blasting.

xix

Confidence interval: The range of values around a statistic (e.g, the median) in which the true
population value of the statistic occurs with a given probability (often 95 percent).

Daylighting: Surface mining through abandoned underground mine workings by the removal of
the overlying strata to access the remaining coal. Overburden removal exposes the remaining'
coal pillars.

Coal Combustion Wastes (CCW): The residual material remaining from the process of burning
coal for power generation and for other purposes. CCW includes fly ash, bottom ash, flue gas
desulfurization wastes, and other residues. CCW may also include the by-product of limestone
used for desulfunzation during the combustion process.

Claystone: A clay-rich rock exhibiting some of the induration of shales, but without the thin
layering (laminations) or fissility (splits easily into thin layers). .

Chimney drain: A highly transmissive vertical drain composed of large rock fragments that will
intersect ground water coming in from the highwall or the surface and rapidly directing this water
through and away from the main body of the mine spoil.

Check dam: An above-grade structure placed bank to bank across a channel/ditch (usually with
its central axis perpendicular to flow) for the purpose of controlling erosion. Check dams are
commonly composed of rip rap, earthen materials, or hay bales.

Coal refuse: The waste material cleaned from freshly-mined coal after it is excavated fromthe
pit or brought from underground. Coal refuse is commonly composed of carbonaceous shale,
claystone, bone coal, and minor to substantial amounts of "good" coal.

Glossary and Acronyms

Carbonaceous: An organic-rich (carbon) rock, such as coal, "bone" coal, and organic-rich black
shale.

Buffer: The ,ability of a solution to resist changes in pH with the addition of an acid or a base.

Bone coal: A relatively hard high-ash coal grading toward a carbonaceous shale. A high-organic
content shale.

Calcareous shale: A shale with a sigllificant calcium carbonate content. The calcium carbonate
content is sufficient to yield alkalinity with contact with .ground water.
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Glossary and Acronyms

Hydrologic: Pertaining to ground and/or surface water systems.

Exsolve: The process by which where two materials, such as a gas and a liquid, unmix. For
example, when carbon dioxide (C02) comes out of solution from water into the atmosphere.

Diversion ditch: A ditch engineered and installed to collect surface water runoff and transport it
away from down gradient areas. These ditches are commonly installed to control runoff.

Diagenesis: The chemical, physical, and biological actions (e.g., compaction, cementation,
crystallization, etc.) that alter sediments after deposition, exclusive of metamorphism and
surficial weathering.

Dragline: A large crane-like type of earth-moving equipme~t that employs a heavy cable or line
to pull a excavating bucket through the material to be removed (overburden rock), thus filling it.
The bucket is then lifted, moved to away, and dumped.

Drawdown: The measured lowering of the water level in a well (or aquifer) from the withdrawal
of water. It is reported as the difference between the initial water level and the level during or
after the withdrawal. .

Ground-water diversion well: A water well installed and designed to intercept and collect a
significant amount ground water, thus preventing the ground water from reaching an undesirable
area down gradient.

Geotextiles: Any of a variety ofmanufactured materials (e.g., plastic sheeting) that are used to
prevent erosion or to prevent or impede the movement of ground water vertically or laterally.

Evapotranspiration: The water loss from the land surface to the atmosphere caused by direct
evaporation and transpiration from plants.

Grout curtain: A low or nearly impermeable barrier created in strata or fill by the use of
pressure grouting via a series of injection wells" In theory, the fractures and other pore spaces are
filled with a low permeability grout thus impeding ground-water movement.

Highwall: The highest exposed vertical face of the coal and overburden of a surface mine at any
given time during mining. The final highwall is the maximum extent of surface mining.

Hummocky: Used to describe highly uneven topography, commonly composed of a series of
small irregularly-rounded hills or hummocks.

Hydraulic conductivity: The flow rate of ground water through a permeable medium. The flow
rate is given in distance over time (velocity), such as meters per second (mls).
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Odds: The probability of an eventoccurring divided by the probability of an event not occurring.

Metamorphic: The mineralogical, chemical, and structural alteration of buried sediments and
rock from heat and pressure.

xxi

Interfluves: Regions of higher land lying between two streams that are in the same drainage
system.

Interaction: The effect of a variable (e.g., the presence or absence of a BMP) on a variable of
interest (e.g., the change in a discharge) is significantly effected by a third variable (e.g., the
presence or absence of another BMP).

Lowwall: Anexposed vertical face of the coal and overburden generally representing the lowest
cover to be encountered. Common in mines where the coal is not mined completely out to the
coal outcrop and frequently spatially opposite to the location of the highwall.

Logistic regression model: A statistical method of evaluating the relationship between one or
more variables on a variable with a discrete (countable) number of outcomes.

InfIltration: The downward flow of water into the land surface through the soil or lateral
ground-water flow from one area to another. .

Hydrolyze: Chemical reactions involving water, where H+ or OH- ions are consumed in the
process."

-,

Induced alkaline recharge: Systems installed in surface mines to introduce recharge of alkaline
charged waters to treat or abate the production of acid mine drainage. Surface water is diverted
to'where it contacts trenches or "funnels" filled or lined with alkaline rocks (e.g., limestone).
These trenches are closed systems that induce this water to infiltrate and recharge the spoil.

Hydrothermal: Chemical and physical activity pertaining to hot ground water associated with
underlying igneous activity. "

Hydrologic unit: A tenn used to describe an area where infiltrating waters will drain to a point
or a series of related points. The area is hydrologically distinct and isolated from adjacent
hydrologic units. "

Mine spoil: Overburden strata (rock) broken up during the course of surface mining and replaced
once the coal is removeci. Particle sizes in the backfill (spoil) range from clay-size to those
exceeding very large boulders.

Odds ratio: The odds of an event occurring divided by the odds of a second event occurring,
used to compare how likely two different events are.

Glossary and Acronyms
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Pore gas: Gases located and stored in the interstitial or pore spaces in soil, spoil, or other earthen
materials above the water table. 1

Glossary and Acronyms

Passive treatment: Methods of mine drainage treatment requiring minimal maintenance after the
initial installation. Passive treatment systems include but are not limited to aerobic and anaerobic
wetlands, successive alkaline producing systems, and anoxic limestone drains.

Parting: A noncoal unit that commonly separates parts (benches) of a coal seam. Parting rock
commonly consists of shale, claystone, or bone coal.. Sometimes called a binder.

Outcrop: The exposure where a specific rock unit intersects the earths smface. The outcrop can
be covered with a thin layer of surficial material such as colluvium.

Oxic Limestone Drains: These are limestone drains that are partially open to the atmosphere.
These drains induce elevated CO2 concentrations to build up, which in turn causes an aggressive
limestone dissolution and alkalinity production, thus preventing armoring from the iron in the
water.

Piping: The action of substantial volumes of ground water transporting fine-grained sediments
through unconsolidated materials, such as mine spoil, leaving large conduits or voids in the
process.

Pillar: A solid block of coal remaining after conventional underground mining (room and pillar)
mining has occurred.

Oxic: An environment (gaseous or aqueous) with readily available free oxygen. Oxygen is not
limiting for typical chemical reactionsor for organisms that require it.

Permeability: The ability of a rock or sediment to transmit a fluid (e.g., water). It is directly
related to interconnectedness of the void spaces and the aperture widths.

Open Limestone Channels: These are limestone drains that are open to the atmosphere. Some
research has indicated that even armored with iron these drains may impmt 20 percent of the
alkalinity that unarmored limestone will yield.

Pit cleanings: Noncoal material (e.g., seat rock, roof rock or parting material) separated from the
saleable coal at the mine pit. This material commonly contains elevated sulfur values and is
usually potentially acid producing.

Pit floor drains: As the name implies, these are drains that are installed in or along the pit floor
to collect and rapidly transmit ground water through and away from the spoil. They are
commonly constructed of perforated drain pipe covered in limestone or sandstone gravel.

xxii
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Pozzolonic: A property of a material to be, to some degree, self-cementing.

Rill: Small erosional gully or channel created by runoff.

xxiii

Pre-existing discharge: Pollutional discharge resulting from mining activities prior to August 3,
1977 and not physically encountered during active mining operations. Under the RahaIl
Amendment to the Clean Water Act, apre-existing discharge is defined as any discharge existing
at the time of permit application. '

Porosity: The ratio of open or void space volume compared to the total volume of rock or ,
sediment. Commonly given in units of percent.

Pyrolusite® systems: A large open limestone bed that mine water is allowed to slowly pass
through. The system is inoculated with "speciallydeveloped bacteria" to promote the formation
pyrolusite (an manganese oxide), thus removing manganese from solution. More recent research
indicates that the mineral formed is todorokite (a hydrated manganese, calcium, magnesium
oxide) and the bacteria that aid this mineral formation most likely exist within the system
naturally without inoculation.

Probability: On a scale of 0-100, how frequently a given event (for example, a discharge
improving) would occur.

Rip rap: Materials (rock, cobbles, boulders, straw) placed on a stream bank, ditch or filter as
protection against erosion.

Rivulet: A small stream Of streamlet that develops from rills, commonly located on steep slopes.

Remining: Surface mining of abandoned surface and/or underground mines for which there were
no surface coal mining operations subject to the standar$ of the Surface Mining Control and
Reclamation Act. Remining operations implement pollution prevention techniques while
extracting coal that was previously unrecoverable.

Sample median: In a set of numbers, the value where the number of results above and below the
value are equal.

Scarification: The act of making a series of shallow incisions into the pit floor; topsoil, or other
surface to loosen or break up the material to foster beneficial actions, such as exposure of
alkaline material or promote plant growth.

Glossary and Acronyms

Seep: A low-flowing surface discharge point forground water. A low-flow spring.
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Subaerial: Used to describe processes or resulting conditions from exposure to the atmosphere at
or near the lands surface. '

Stemming: Inert material placed in blast holes above and between the explosive material to
confine the energy of the explosion and maximize the breaking of the rock.

Glossary and Acronyms

Shoot and shove mining: A pre-SMCRA mining method that involved shooting or blasting the
overburden and pushing (shoving) it down the hillside. This type of operation was most common
in steeply-sloped regions and resulted in abandoned highwalls, exposed pit surfaces, and
steep abandoned spoil piles below the mine.

Shotcrete: A mixure of portland cement, water, and sand that can be pumped under pressure
applied (sprayed) via a hose. It is commonly used for sealing in underground mines and for
surface features, such as streams. Also called gunite.

Spoil swell: The increase in volume exhibited by mine spoil over the original volume the
material prior to mining. Swell values can approach 25 percent in some regions.

Specialbandling: The placement of potentially acidic or alkaline material within mine spoil,
such that acidity production is minimized and/or alkalinity production is maximized. Typically
this material is placed in lifts or pods that are isolated from water (placed above the water table)
or oxygen (placed below the water table).

Stoichiometric: Used to describe the proportions of elements that combine during, or are yielded
by. a chemical reaction. .

Stress-relief fractures: Fractures in rock which,form at relatively shallow depths caused by
relaxation from the removal of the overlying rock mass from erosion. The retreat of glaciers in
the northern Appalachian Plateau also may have aided the formation of these fractures. They are
most common at depths of 200 feet or less.

Suboxic: An environment (gaseous or aqueous) with very low concentrations of free oxygen.
The levels are not low enough to be considered anoxic, but they are suppressed to the degree that
chemical and biological activities are controlled and attenuated.

Successive Alkaline Producing System (SAPS): A series of passive treatment systems that
mine water is passed through by which alkalinity is imparted from sulfate reduction and
limestone dissolution.

Tipple refuse (cleanings): The waste material left after raw coal is run through a "cleaning
plant." It usually has an elevated sulfur content.

Syncline: A generally concave upward fold in sedimentary rocks where the rocks in the core of
the fold are younger. The opposite of a anticline.

xxiv
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Turbulent flow: Flow characterized by irregular, tortuous, and heterogeneous flow paths;

Vadose zone: Zone of aeration above the water table. Unsaturated zone.

Water year: According to the United States Geological Survey (USGS), a water year occurs
between October 1 and September 30..

Acronyms .and Abbreviations

ABA: acid-base accounting
AFM: acid-forming material
ALD: anoxic limestone drains
AMD: acidmine drainage
AML: abandoned mine land
AMLIS: Abandoned Mine Land Iriventory System
AOC: approximate original contour
ASTM: American Society for Testing and Materials
BAT: Best Available Technology Economically Achievable
BMP: Best Management Practice
BPJ: Best Professional Judgement
BPT: Best Practicable Control Technology
C: centigrade
CCW: coal combustion wastes
CFR: Code of Federal Regulations
efs: cubic feet per second
CWA: Clean Water Act
em: centimeter(s)·
DO: dissolved oxygen
DOE: Department of Energy
ENR: Engineering News Record
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency
EPRI:Electric Power Research Institute
FIFRA: Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act
fps: feet per second
FRP: Federal Reclamation Program
g().m: grams per day per meter squared
GIS: Geographic Information System
gpm: gallons per minute
IM;CC: Interstate Mining Compact Commission .
L/min: liters per minute
lbs/day: pounds per day

Glossary and Acronyms xxv
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Ibs/ft3: pounds per cubic feet
mgIL: milligrams per liter
MPA: maximum potential acidity
mls: meters per second
mt: metric tonnes
NNP: net neutralization potential
NP: neutralization potential
NPDES: National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
NSPS: New Source Performance Standards
OBA: overburden analysis
OLD: oxic limestone drain
OLC: open limestone channel
OSMRE: Office-of Surface Mining and Reclamation Enforcement
PA DEP: Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
ppt: parts per thousand
psi: pounds per square inch
PVC: polyvinyl chloride
RAMP: Rural Abandoned Mine Program
RUSLE: Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation
SAPS: successive alkalinity-producing systems
SLS: sodium lauryl sulfate
SMCRA: Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act
SOAP: Small Operator Assistance Program
SOS: Standard of Success
TCLP: Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
TMAT: Total Mined Area Triangle
TSS: total suspended solids
TVA: Tennessee Valley Authority
USBM: United States Bureau of Mines
USDA: United States Department of Agriculture
USGS: United States Geological Survey
USLE: Universal Soil Loss Equation
WPA: Works Progress Administration

xxvi Glossary and Acronyms .
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Organization

Purpose

xxviiExecutive Summary

• Introduction - presenting state-specific abandoned mine land conditions, industry profile

information, the status ofremining operations, and general information regarding

remining BMPs; the scope of pre-Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act

(SMCRA) mining and associatf,d acid mine drainage contamination;

• Sections 1.0 through 5.0 -descIibing hydrologic, sediment, and geochemical control

BMP implementation practices, site assessment required to determine implementation of

these practices, implementation guidelines, design considerations, and case studies;

Exe4~utive Summary

This manual was created to support EPA's Coal Remining Subcategory under regulations for the

Coal Mining industry at 40 CPR part 434. The purpose of this gUidance manual is to assist

operators in the development and implementation of a best management practice (BMP) plan

specifically designed for a particular remining operation. This guidance manual also was

developed to give direction to individuals reviewing reminingapplications and associated BMP

plans. This document is not intended as a substitute for thoughtful and thoroughplanning and

decision making based on site-specific i.nfoimation and common sense.

This manual is organized to function as a user's guide to meet remining plan requirements and to

improve abandoned mine land conditions during remining operations. The manual is divided

into the following sections:
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Details of the contents of each section are provided in the Section Outline.

Limitations

Executive Summary

This manual provides information on many hydrologic and geochemical cOlltrol BMPs which can

be used to prevent or reduce pollution loading from abandoned mine lands during remining

operations. This manual describes the best management practices and controls, provides

guidance on how, when, and where to use them, and recommends maintenance procedures.

However, the effectiveness of these controls lies fully in the hands of those individuals

responsible for site operations. Although specific recommendations are offered in the following

chapters, careful consideration must be given to selecting the most appropriate control measures

based on site-specific features and conditions, and to properly installing the controls in a timely

manner. FinalJy, although this manual provides guidelines for maintenance, it is up to the

responsible party to make sure controls are carefully maintained or they will prove to be

ineffective.

• Section 6.0 - detailing the efficiency of remining BMPs with regard to the water quality

of pre-existing discharges;

• Section 7.0 - providing BMP implementation unit cost information;

• Appendix A - presenting EPA Coal Remining Database and including summary data and

information from 61 state remining and abandoned mine land (AML) project data

packages;

• Appendix B - presenting summary data from the Pennsylvania Remining Study of 112

closed remining operations affecting 248 pre-existing discharges; and

• Appendix C - presenting responses to the Interstate Mining Compact Commission

(IMCC) remining solicitation sheet from 20 member states.

This manual is not intended as a stand-alone document in terms of BMP plan development and

implementation. Additional information sources pertaining to remining and various aspects of

xxviii
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Results Summary

BMPs can and should be consulted. Many of these information sources are referenced throughout

this guidance manual.. This manual is intended for use by individuals with the background or

experience to adequately understand the technical aspects detailed herein. Individuals charged

with developing, reviewing, implementing, and enforcing remining BMP plans must be

knowledgeable of all aspects of remining operations (e.g., hydrology, geochemistry, mining

operations, etc.), and must be able to modify them when appropriate.

xxixExecutive Summary .

Review of existing data and information that was used to prepare this document indicates that

remining .operations accompanied by proper implementation of appropriate BMPs is highly

successful in reducing the pollution load of mine drainage discharges. The information also

shows that remining BMPs typically are used in combination as part of an overall and site

specific BMP plan. Critical to the effectiveness of a BMP plan in terms of water quality and

AML improvement is that the plan is well designed and engineered, implemented as proposed,

and that the implementation and subsequent post-mining results are verifiable.
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Executive Summary
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Waters Impacted by Pre-SMCRA Mining

Environmental Conditions

1

Introduction

One of SMCRA's goals was to promote the reclamation of mined areas left without adequate

reclamation prior to the enactment of SMCRA and which continue, in their unreclaimed

condition, to substantially degrade the quality of the environment, prevent or damage the

beneficial use of land or water resources, or endanger the health or safety of the public.

Problematic mine drainage forms when air and water come into contact with certain minerals in

rocks associated with mining. Pyrite and other sulfide minerals in rocks associated with coal

react with oxygen and water to form acid and yield dissolved metals (such as aluminum, iron,

Acid drainage from abandoned underground and surface coal mines and coal refuse piles is the

most chronic industrial pollution problem in the Appalachian Coal Region of the Eastern United

States. It has been estimated that, as of 1998, there are currently over 1.1 million acres of

abandoned coal mine lands, over 9,709 miles of streams polluted by acid mine drainage (AMD),

18,000 miles of abandoned highwalls, 16,326 acres of dangerous spoil.piles and emban~ents,

'and 874.dangerous impoundments (IMCC, 1998; Iineberry and others, 1990; OSMRE, 1998).

Prior to the passage of the federal Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) of

1977 reclamation of mining sites was nc)t a federal requirement and therefore, often was not

done. However~ some states did have reclamation requirements prior to 1977. Of the land

disturbed by coal miningbetweeni930 and 1971, roughly only 30 percent has been reclaimed

(Lineberry and others, 1990). Ninety percent of AMD comes from abandoned coal mines

(mostly underground mines) where no individual or company is responsible for treating the water

(Skousen and others, 1999).

Introduetion
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and manganese). The acidity and dissolved metals then contaminate surface and ground water.

The production of acid mine drainage can occur during several phases of the mining process, and

can continue well after the mine has closed. In Great Britain, for example, Roman mine sites

dating back 2,000 years continue to generate acid mine drainage today (USGS, 1998).

Introduction

Streams that are impacted by acid mine drainage characteristically have low pH levels (less than

6.0, standard units) and contain high concentrations of sulfate, acidity, dissolved iron, and other

metals. These conditions commonly will not support fish or other aquatic life. Even if the acid

is neutralized (pH raised), the metals will precipitate and coat the stream bed, making it

unsuitable for supporting aquatic life. Additionally, the impact of mine drainage on the

waterway aesthetics results in undesirable conditions for visitors and recreational users (EPA

Region III and OSM, 1997).

Acid mine drainage can result from both surface and underground coal mining and from coal

refuse piles. In surface mining, the rock overlying the coal (overburden) is excavated, and in the

process, broken into a range of large to small rock fragments that are replaced in the pit after the

coal is removed. This exposes the acid-forming minerals in some rocks to air and water resulting

in a high probability of AMD formation, if such minerals are present in sufficient quantities. In

underground mining, large reservoirs of AMD may form in the cavern-like passageways below

the earth surface. These reservoirs are constantly replenished by ground-water movement

through the mineral-bearing rocks, creating more AMD. Water from these "mine pools" seeps

throu~ hillsides or flows freely from abandoned mine entries, enters streams, and deposits

metal-rich precipitates on the substrate downstream. Coal refuse piles often contain excessive

amounts of pyritic materials, and water flowing through the plIes can become highly acidic.

Mine drainage discharges can be as small as an unmeasurable flow, or they may be huge torrents

of thousands of gallons per minute. Receiving streams frequently do not contain sufficient

alkalinity to neutralize the additional acid, thus its water quality may be adversely impacted and

the stream's uses impaired. Even if the stream has sufficient alkalinity to improve pH,

precipitation of iron, manganese, andlor aluminum may occur.

2
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303(d) List

Pursuant to Section 303(d) of the Clean 'Water Act, States biannually submit a list of water

bodies not presently supporting designated uses to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA). As required by40 CFR130, 7(b)(4), States biannually compile a303(d) list of streams

affected by such pollution sources as acid mine drainage. Priority and non-priority stream lists

are generated on the basis of analytical and benthic investigations. Acid mine dralnage impacts

approximately 9,709 stream miles (IMCC, 1998). Table 1 contains a summary of the stream

miles affected by AMD,according to the 1998 303(d) lists for each state:

3

50+440 acres

Stream Miles

(Source C)*

141+219 acres

2,149

726+ 510 acres

44

2,019

>5,129 + 1,169 acres

NA = Not Available

152

607

3,239

17

1,100

>5,115

(Source B)

Stream MilesStream Miles

(Source A)

Alabama 65

lllinois NA

Indiana 0

Kentucky 600

Maryland 430

Missouri 139

Ohio 1,500

Pennsylvania 3,000

Tennessee 1,750

Virginia NA

West Virginia 2,225

Totals >9,709

State

Table 1: Number of Stream Miles Impacted by AMD

* May include area of affected lakes and reservoirs
Source A: IMCe, 1998
Source B: Faulkner & Skousen, 1998
Source C: State 303(d) lists, 1998.

Introduction
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Abandoned Mine Land Program and AMLIS

The Office of Surface Mining's Abandoned Mine Land Inventory System (AMLIS) catalogs

AMI.. areas by problem type and estimated reclamation cost. The most serious problems are

those posing a threat to health, safety, and general welfare of people (Priority 1 and Priority 2, or

"high priority"). These are the only problems which the law requires to be inventoried. The 17

Priority 1 and 2 types are:

Introduction

Title IV of SMCRA established the Abandoned Mine Land (AML) program, which provides for

the restoration of eligible lands and waters mined and abandoned or left inadequately restored.

The AML program stipulates that a tax of $0.35 per ton of surface mined coal, $0.15 per ton for

underground mined coal, and $0.10 for lignite coal be paid into the AML fund. These funds are

deposited in an interest-bearing Abandoned Mine Reclamation Fund which is used to pay

reclamation costs of AML project,s. When Congress passed SMCRA, it realized that AML fees

would not generate enough revenue to address every eligible site, and it left the States and Indian

Tribes the choice of which projects toselect for funding.

Expenditures from the AML fund are authorized through the regular congressional budgetary and

appropriations process. SMCRA specifies that 50 percent of the reclamation fees collected in

each state be allocated to that State for use in its reclamation program. SMCRA furth~r specifies

that 50 percent of the reclamation fees collected annually with respect to Indian lands be

allocated to the Indian tribe having jurisdiction over such lands, subject to the Indian tribe having

eligible abandoned mine lands and an approved reclamation plan. The remaining 50 percent is

used by the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation Enforcement (OSMRE) to fund emergency

projects and high-priority projects in states and Indian tribes without approved AML programs

under the Federal Reclamation Program (FRP); to fund the Rural Abandoned Mine Program

(RAMP); to fund the Small Operator Assistance Program (SOAP); to supplement the State-share

funding for reclamation of abandoned mine problems through State/Indian tribe reclamation

programs; and for Federal expenses to collect the AML fee and administer the AML program.

4
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• Clogged Streams • Clogged Stream Lands

• Dangerous Highwalls • Dangerous Impoundments

• Dangerous Piles & Embankments • Dangerous Slides

• Gases: HazardouslExplosive • Hazard. Equip. & Facilities

• Hazardous Water Bodies • Ind.lResidential Waste

• Portals • Polluted Water: Agri. & Ind.

• Polluted Water: Human Consump. • Subsidence

• Surface Burning • Underground Mine Fires

• Vertical Openings

AMI... problems impacting only the envimnment are known as Priority 3 problems. While

SMCRA does not require OSMRE to inventory every unreclaimedPriority 3 problem, some

states and Indian Tribes have chosen to submit such information. There are 12 Priority 3

problem types in AMLIS and they are:

• Benches • IndustriallResi4ential Waste

• EquipmentJFacilities • Gob

• Highwalls • Haul Road

• Mine Openings • Slump

• Pits • Spoil Areas

.. Slurry • Other

Of the $3.6 billion of high priority (priority 1 and 2) coal-related AML problems in the AMI..

inventory, $2.5 billion, or 69 percent, have yet to be funded and reclaimed. Pqority 1 and,2

AMI... problems are those that pose a significant health and safety problem, and does not include

environmental problems such as AMD. Estimates as of 1998 indicate that ninety percentof the

$1:7 billion coal related environmental problems (Priority 3) in the AMI.. inventory are not

funded and reclaimed (OSMRE, 1999). An important note is that the AMLIS Priority 3

inventory represents only a small part of the total environmental problem as states are not

required to inventory Priority 3 problems in general. In addition, the AMI... inventory is more

complete for some states than for others, andthe frequency of occurrence of different types of

Introduction 5
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problems varies widely between states. Table 2 lists inventories of abandoned mine land

conditions in nine Eastern Coal Region. states.

Remining can be one of the tools used to help the AML funding shortfall. A report by Skousen

and others (1997) compared the cost of remining ten sites in Pennsylvania and West Virginia

to the cpsts of reclamation to A1V1L standards. All ten remining operations resulted in

Introduction

Clogged Stream Dangerous Dangerous Piles Dangerous slides
Lands HighwaUs or Embankments
(acres) (linear feet) (acres) (acres)

AML Inventory Totals of 4 Major AML Problem Types in Appalachia and
the U.S., as of September, 1998 (OSMRE, 1998)

State

Alabama 0 177,945 2,209 21

Indiana 0 1,650 25 0

Kentucky 7,936 64,718 1,137 1,519

Maryland 5 8,250 156 8

Ohio 11,850 56,453 29 .99

Pennsylvania 570 1,116,071 5,294 7

Tennessee 0 36,560 779 92

Virginia 1,717 91,889 154 117

West Virginia 164 1,358,616 I,Q28 346

Appalachia Total 22,242 2,912tl52 LJ,nl 2.209
"(i8%

: -; ,', ~ :: 981%% of U.S. Total 93% .72% ..

U.S. Total 24.028 ' ,4,252.J15. ,'2.253""'"

Table 2:

The cost of remediating A1V1L problems far exceeds the amounts that may ever be collected;

hence, alternative solutions should be found to reclaim remaining AML sites. AML funds fall far

short for may states, especially for those that were extensively mined prior to SMCRA. For

example, in Virginia, an estimated $432 million in Priority 1, 2, and 3 AML liabilities remain

while annual funding in recent years has been on the order of $5 million (Zipper and Lambert,

1998). At current rates, it will take better than 80 years to reclaim Virginia's abandoned mine

land problems.

6
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Industry Profile

.Regulatory History

7Introduction

The U.S. coal mining industry has its commercial roots back to approximately 1750when coal

was first mined from the James River coalfield near Richmond Virginia. More recently, U.S.. .

coal production set record levels in 1997, when a record 1.09 billion s~ort tons were mined. Th~

electric power industry used a record 922 million short tons (85 percent of coal mined) that year.

The three highest ranking coal producing states in 1997 were Wyoming (26 percent), West

Virginia (16 percent), and Kentucky (14 percent), which together accounted for 56 percent of the

coal produced in the United States (DOE, 1997).

'On October 13, 1982, E:rA promulgated final effluent guidelines under the Clean Water Act to

limit the discharges from the coal mining industry point source category. The rule amended

previously promulgated effluent limitations guidelines based on "best practicable control

technology currently available" (BPT) and "new source performance standards" (NSPS), and

established new guidelines based on "best available technology economically achievable" (BAT).

environmental benefits. In all but two cases, the coal mined and sold from the remining

. operation produced a net profit for the f(~mining company. Remining of these ten sites saved the

AML program over $4 million (Skousen and others, 1997).

Estimates available as of 1997 on coal production by state in the U.S. are summarized in Table 3.

In 1996, the Energy Information Administration estimated that the United States has enough coal

to last 250 years (USGS, 1996). They e:stimated that the demonstrated reserve base of coal in the

United States was 474 billion short tons. Although recoverability rates differ from site to site, an

estimated 56 percent (or 265 billion tons) of the demonstrated reserve base is presently

. recoverable (DOE, 1999).
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131

272

27

12

12

191

3

349

25

"Introduction

.i:l h16 .
':Fi

JaSZ8 .

Total .. Mines

24,468,000 51

1,450,000

11,723,000 2

18,000 3

27,449,000 14

41,159,000 28

35,497,000 39

360,000 3

155,853,000 529

3,545,000 2

4,160,000 18

401,000 4

41,005,000 8

27,025,000 6

. 29,580,000 6

29,154,000 81

1,621,000 11

4,678,000

71,520,000

3,300,000

53,328,000

26,683,000

35,837,000

4,495,000

173,743,000

281,881,000

5,963,000

1,450,000

11,723,000

18,000

9,628,000

6,334,000

31,967,000

360,000

59,551,000

3,545,000

859,000

401,000

40,997,000

27,025,000

29,580,000

12,205,000

1,409,000

Snrface

4,259,000

17,110,000

1,904,000

53,328,000

8,907,000

4,495,000

57,220,000

279,035,000

3,301,000

8,000

18,505,000

96,302,000

17,820,000

34,824,000

3,530,000

419,000

54,410,000

1,396,000

26,683,000

26,929,000

. 16,949,000

212,000

116,523,000

2,846,000

Underground

Table 3: Coal Production by State (Short Tons) (DOE, 1997)

State

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

Colorado

Illinois

Indiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maryland

Missouri

Montana

New Mexico

North Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma

Pennsylvania

Anthracite

Bituminous

Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Virginia

Washington

West Virginia

Wyoming

AIJpaJachian Tot81

Interior Total

Western Total

East ofMiss. River

West of Miss.

U.S. Total

8
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Remining

In 1987, the Clean Water Act (CWA) was amended to provideincentives forremining

abandoned Q1ine lands that were mined prior to the 1977 passage of the Surface Mining Control '

and Reclamation Act (SMCRA). The modification of the CWA (known as the Rahall

Amendment) established that BAT effluent limitations for iron, manganese, and pH are not

, required for discharge conditions existing prior to remining activities.

9

Development of modern surface-mining techniques has allowed for more efficient and effective

removal of coal deposits; consequently, mining is now feasible in areas where mining was

previously uneconomical. A report prepared for the U.S. Department ofEnergy estimates that

Introduction

The October 1982 rule established four subcategories for promulgation of effluent limitations

based on BAT: (1) preparation plants and associated areas; (2) acid mine drainage; (3) alkaline

mine drainage; and (4) post-mining discharges. Thelimitations of acid mine drainage, post

mining discharges at underground mines, and coal preparation plants and associated areas were

based on neutralization and settling technologies. The limits for alkaline mine drainage were

based solely on settling technology. For the coal mining category, BAT and BPT effluent limits

were identical.

The issue of remining was raised during the comment period following the 1982 proposal of the

final rule. Comments addressed the fact that technology-based standards would likely serve as a

deterrent to remining activities, since the operator would have to assume responsibility for

treating effluent from previous operationsthat already may be significantly contaminated.

However, the question of the appropriate effluent limitations for remining operations was not a

subject of the proposal, and was therefore not addfessed in detail in the final rule. Instead, EPA

stated that generally, effluent limitations guidelines and standards are applicable to point source ,

discharges even if those discharges pre-dated the remining operation.
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460 million to 1.1 billion tons of coal could potentially be recoveredfrom remining in mine

states (pA, WV, MD, VA, KY, TN, OH, IN, IL) (Veil, 1993)..

On September 3, 1998, the Interstate Mining Compact Commission (IMCC) distributed a

Solicitation Sheet to member states in support of continuing efforts to collect data and

information required for proposal of a remining subcategory under 40 CFR 434. The solicitation

sheet was intended to gather information necessary to assess current industry remining activity

and potential. The results of the solicitation are summarized in numerous tables in this report.

Introduction

In 1987, Congress passed the "Rahall Amendment" to the Clean Water Act. The CWA was

amended to include section 301(p) in order to provide remining incentives for permits containing

abandoned mine lands that pre-date the passage of SMCRA in 1977. The Rahall Amendment

established that BAT effluent limits for iron, manganese, and pH (40 CFR part 434) are not

required for pre-existing mine drainage discharges. Instead, site-specific BAT limits determined

by Best Professional Judgement (BPJ) are applicable to these pre-existing discharges, and the

permit eftluent limits for iron, manganese, and pH (or acidity) may not exceed pre-:existing

"baseline" levels. The Rahall Amendment establishe~new effluent guidelines for pre-:existing

discharges for remining operations potentially freeing the operators from the requirement to treat

degraded pre-existing discharges to the statutory BAT levels. "Remining," as defined in the

1987 Rahall Amendment and this document, refers to a coal mining operation which began after

the enactment of the Rahall Amendment at a site on which coal mining was conducted before the

effective date of the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977.

IMCC member states have estimated that there are currently 150 mining companies in ten states

actively involved in remining activities. These companies are producing at least 25.1 million

tons of coal annually; and employing approximately 3,000 people (T~ble 4). As of 1998, there

were approximately 1,072 active remining permits and 638 AML projects, (Table 5). Of these

1,072 permits, 330 (31 percent) are Rahall-type permits where the effluent standards for pH, iron,

and manganese have been relaxed.

10
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Number of Total employment Annual coal Estimated coal
mining :at remining production from reserves

companies operations remining sites (tons)
. with renlining (Number of (tons)

permits employees)

Alabama 20 ND ND ND

Alaska 0 0 0 0

Colorado 0 0 0 ND

lllinois 35 70 200,000 10,000,000

Indiana 2 NA 720,000 . NA

Kentucky 4 ND ND ND

Maryland 13 150 650,000 ND

Missouri 2 0 0 ND

Mississippi 0 0. 0 ND

Montana 0

New Mexico 0 0 0 0

Ohio· 3 ND ND ND

Pennsylvania 50 2,345 17,530,000 100,000,000+

Tennessee 10 75 -100 3,000,000 50,000,000

Texas 0 0 0 0

Utah 0 .0 0 ND

Virginia 3 300 3,000,000+ ND

West 8 ND .ND ND

Wyoming 0 0 0 ND

Totals 150 >2,940-2,965 >25,100,000 >160,000,000
NA = Not Available; -- = No Response; ND = No Data.

Table 4: State by Stat~Profile of Remining Operations (lMCC, 1998)

Introduction 11



State Number of Number of Non- "Other" Remining
Rahall Permits Rahall Permits Remining Permits (% of

(a) PermitslProjects Total)·
(b)

Alabama 10 61 1 ND

Alaska 0 0 0 0

Colorado 0 0 15 0

illinois 0 41 0 0

Indiana 0 1 1 1

Kentucky 4 N/A 1 40

Maryland 2 21 0 30

Missouri 0 20 0 15

Mississippi 0 0 0 0

Montana 0 0 14 0

North Dakota 0

New Mexico 0 0

Ohio 3 ND 101 60,..70

Pennsylvania 300 40 3 95(c)/50(d)

Tennessee 0 350-450 0 60

Texas 0 0 0 0

Utah 0 0 0 0

Virginia 3 158 501 75-80

West Virginia 8 1 0.4

Wyoming

Totals 330 692-792 638

(a) Where operators accept liability for all discharges. N/A = Not Applicable
(b) (e.g., AML) -- = No Response
(c) Anthracite ND = No Data
(d) Bituminous

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

Table 5: Types of Remining Permits Issued by State (IMCC, 1998)

12 Introduction
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Number of coal Number of surface Number of Number of
refuse piles mine sites underground sites remining permits

meeting BAT

State Active AML Active· AML Active AML Active AML
Mines Projects Mines Projects Mines Projects Mines Projects
Under Under Under Under"
Pennit Permit· Permit Permit

Alabama 4 1 54 -- 13 -- ND 1

Alaska 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Colorado 0 4 0 12 0 2 0 0

lllinois 40 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Indiana 1 0 34 -- 2 -- 0 --
Kentucky 3 1 1 -- 2 -- 5 --
Marvland 0 -- 17 -- 21 -- 2 --
Missouri 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

Mississinni 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Montana 1 -- 11 - 1 -- 0 --
New Mexico 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ohio 0 -- 2 1 1 0 --
PennsYIyania 173 0 1278 0 655" 2 616 0

Tennessee 5-10 0 135-180 0 210-260 0 0 0

Texas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Utah 5 0 2 0 32 N/A 0 N/A

Vinrinia 33 38 77 117 107 104 0 2

West Vinrinia 1 -- 7 -- J -- 9 --
WyominQ -- -- -- .-- -- -- -- --

Totals 266- 271 44 1,622- 130 1,045- 108 632 3

1,667 1,095

N/A = Not ApplIcable; -- = No Response; ND= No Data.

13

Characteristics of Existing Remining Operations by State (lMCC, 1998)

Introduction

Table 6 proYides informationon the type of remining being conducted at the existing remining .

operations (i.e., refuse piles, surface mine, or underground mines).

Table 6:
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Best estimates of potential remining activities according to Il\1CC member states are provided in

Table 7.

Introduction

Table 7: Potential Remining Operations by State (lMCC, 1998)

Number of Number of Number of
coal refuse piles surface mine sites underground mined sites· .

Alabama 1

Alaska 3 5 1

Colorado -400 -50 -850

lllinois 30 10 12

Indiana 150 453 615

Kentucky -200 400-600 800 -1,000

Maryland 10 75 75

Missouri 0 0 0

Mississippi 0 1 0
Montana 1 11 1

New Mexico N/A N/A N/A
Ohio (1,095 acres) (23,000 acres) 4,000

Pennsylvania 858 (158,960 acres) (31,587 acres)

Tennessee (182 acres) (46,000 acres) 800

Texas 0 0 0

Utah 5 2 32

Virginia 400-450 750 800

West Virginia 3

Wyomjng 0 0 0

Totals 2,058 - 2,108 and 1,760 - 1,960 and 7,986 - 8,186 and
1,277 acres 227,960 acres 31,587 acres

-- =No Response; N/A =Not Applicable

14
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Existing State Remining Programs

15

AL (3.03%)
KY (1.21%)
MD (0.61%)
OH(0.91%)

Percentage of Total NWlIllber of Rahall Permits Issued by State

Introduction

Figure 1:

The 1998 IMCC Solicitation indicates that 7 states have issued Rahall-type permits (Refer to

Table 5). Pennsylvania's remining program has issued more than 300 remining permits,

accounting for 91 percent of all the Rahall permits (Figure 1). The remmning states have issued

ten or less remining permits each.

After more than ten years of success with state remining permit programs, abandoned mine land

reclamation, and water quality improvements in Pennsylvania andother coal mining states, it is

time to.re-evaluate the regulatory conditions that were originally developed, advance the process

by offering new remining incentives, and remove disincentives embedded in the current remining

program. The goal is to develop a more efficient remining permitting process, with design-based

permit standards, that incorporates critical BMPs. The permitting incentives should be integrated

with watershed-scale approaches to abandoned mine land reclamation and AMD abatement.

Risk assessment protocols should be developed to minimize liability and risk concerns ofmine

operators, state and federal regulatory ag~ncies, watershed groups, and landowners.
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Below is a brief history of the development and requirements of each state's remining program.

Introduction

Pennsylvania

Prior to the federal law changes in 1987, the Pennsylvania (PA) legislature amended PA SMCRA

in 1984 (Senate Bill 1309) to include remining incentives. Under the PA law and related

regulations [25 PA Code Chapter 87, Subchapter F (bituminous coal) and Chapter 88,

Subchapter G (anthracite coal)] a baseline pollution load is established, a pollution abatement

plan is submitted incorporating best technology, and the effluent limits for the pre-existing

discharges are determined by the BPI process. From 1984 to 1988, PA Department of >

Environmental Resources (PA DER), now PA Department of Environmental Protection (PA

DEP), EPA, and OSMRE, were involved in a cooperative research and development projectwith

the Pennsylvania State University and KRE Engineers concerning elements of the BPJ process.

The project resulted in the development of the REMINE computer program and related

publications by Smith (1988) and Pennsylvania Department Of Environmental Resources and

others (1988).

Between 1985 and June 1997, PADEP issued 260 remining perrtlits (Table 8 and Figure 1),

based on the following three-step process: (1) development of baseline loads; (2) submittal of a

pollution abatement plan (technologies and BMPs); and (3) development of water quality

limitations and standards based on BPJ, Of the 260 facilities issued permits, only three are

required to treat pre-existing discharges on a long-term basis to achieve compliance with the

baseline pollutant levels. Treatment can also be required to treat short-ternl excursions from the

baseline. Only eleven permits (4.2 percent) have ever required treatment on a temporary or long

term basis in Pennsylvanih.

An independent evaluation of the success of the PA remining program was performed by

Hawkins (1995) of the U.S. Bureau of Mines. As of 1995, the Pennsylvania remining program

successfully permitted for reclamation approximately 4,000 acres of abandoned mine land, which

led to the production of 36 million tons of coal from acres deemed "untouchable" under pte-

16
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Pennsylvania Remining Permits Which Required Treatment, June, 1997
(IMCC, 1997)

Status of 260 Pennsylvania Remining Permits (IMCC, 1997)

Currently Treating

Required Treatment

Forfeited due to AMD

Table 8:

Figure 2:

remining regulations (Hawkins, 1995). Site-specific data and a project description for a key

remining site (Fisher Mining Company, Lycoming County) are found in publications by

Plowman (1989) and Srilith and Dodge (1995). The authors reported that pre-remining data from

the main discharge from the Game Land site showed a medium net acidity in excess of 100 mgIL.

Post-remining data showed the same discharge to be net alkaline, and the receiving stream now

supports brook trout. Another independl~nt evaluation of water qmility improvements and costs

of remining in Pennsylvania and West Virginia was performed by Skousen and others (1997),

including data from. ten sites, of which the largest and most significant is Solar mine near

Pittsburgh. The water quality improved at all ten sites. In all but two cases, coal mined·and sold'

produced a net profit for the mining c~mpany.

IntroduCtion
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Maryland

Introduction

West ViJ-ginia

West Virginia has issued eight remining permits with modified water quality requirements. The
I

basic elements of their program are similar to those in Pennsylvania in that the applicant must

conduct water quality and quantity monitoring to establish a baseline pollutant load and must

submit an abatement plan.

Pennsylvania has taken additional steps to encourageremining and reclamation of abandoned

mine lands. In 1997, SMCRA and 25 PA Code Chapter 86 were revised to authorize bonding

incentives, including reclamation,bond credits and financial guarantees. A qualified mine

operator can earn bond credits by performing voluntary reclamation of additional mine lands.

The credit is the operator's cost to reclaim the proposed area or DEP's cost, whichever is less.

Credits may then be applied as bond on any coal mining permit, and may be transferred and used

once after their first use.

In order to receive remining approval, operators must demonstrate that their proposed abatement

plan represents the best available technology and that the operation will not cause additional

surface water pollution and will result in the potential for improved water quality. Effluent

limits in the remining permit do not allow a discharge of pollutants in excess of the baseline

pollutant load. Also, a remining water quality standard variance must be approved prior to

issuing the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) remining permit. If the

variance is denied, the NPDES Remining Permit will also be denied.

Although Maryland has a relatively s~all coal industry, the State actively implemented the

Rahall Amendment, which allows for a modified NPDES permit for remining operations.

Maryland also implemented EPA revegetation standards allowing for bond release after 2 years,

and offers reduced bonding rates for an NPDES remining permit. Currently, Maryland has

18
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19Introduction

Tennessee does not administer its coal mining p~ogram. OSMRE maintains the authority to issue

coal mining permits. As of 1993, about 60 percent of all coal mining permits in the state

involved remining, however, no permits were issued with relaxed effluent limits.

issued two remining peimits with relaxed effluent limits. Maryland has numerous remining

operations on previously mined areas with no pre-existing discharges.

Kentucky has regulations for remining and has issued four permits with relaxed effluent limits

for remining activities. The Kentucky procedure is much like that described for the other states

above. The applicant submits baseline monitoring data, an abatement and reclamation plan,and

may submit a module of REMINE. Operators must show that remining operations have the

potential to improve water quality. Pennit limits are based on BPI and must result in a reduction

in pollutant loading to the stream (Veil, 1993).

Kentucky

Virginia has regulations for remining and has issued three permits with relaxed effluent limits for

remining operations. Operators must show that remining operations have the potential to

improve water quality. To obtain a remining permit, the applicant submits baseline monitoring

data, a module of REMINE, and an abatement and reclamation plan. Permits are based on BPI

determined by the output of REMINE and must result in a reduction in pollutant loading to the

VirKi.nia
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Alabama
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Introduction

Ohio has regulations for remining and has issued three pennits with relaxed effluent limits for

remining activities. Remining approvals are limited to sites with pre-existing discharges:

Operators must submit baseline monitoring data along with a pollution abatement plan and

supplemental hydrological information. Pennit approval is contingent on the abatement plan

representing BAT and having the potential to reduce the baseline pollutant load (Veil, 1993).

Alabama has issued 10 permits with relaxed effluent limits for remining operations. To qualify

for a remining pennit an operator must show:

• Original mining/disturbance must have occurred prior to 1977.

• Subsequent pennittedllegal disturbance could not have occurred after 1977.

• Areas that have had a SMCRA pennit or bonding at any time are not eligible.

• Substantive showing must be made that water quality can be improved (a

pollution abatement plan must be submitted).

• Effluent limits must at least meet ambient water quality standards.

Modified requirements for pH, iron and manganese must 'apply the best available technology

economically achievable on a case-by-case basis, using best professional judgement, to set

specific numerical effluent limits in each pennit.

Regulatory agencies for states where remining is notcurrently practiced may be inclined to start

and promote remining programs if such programs can be shown to be successful in terms of

enhanced coal recovery, reclamation of abandoned mine lands, and reduction of (or no net

increase in) mine drainage. Mine operators also may be more inclined to enter into remining

projects with the knowledge that the potential of incurring liability for long-term treatment of

mine waters from prior mining activities is low.

20
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Introduction to Best Management Practices·

BMPs implemented during the remining and reclamation of these sites are designed ~o reduce, if

not completely eliminate, pre-existing environmental problems, particularly water pollution. The

types an&scope of BMPs are tailored to specific operations based largely on pre-existing site

conditions, hydrology, and geology. BMPs are designed to function.in a physical andlor

geochemical manner to reduce the pollution loadings.

21

Remining is the mining of abandoned surface mines, underground mines, andlor coal ,refuse piles

that were mined prior to the environmental standards imposed by the Sutface Mining Control and

Reclamation Act of 1977. There are four types of abandoned mine lands available for remining

operations: (1) sites that were previously sutface mined, (2) sites that were previously

underground mined, (3) sites that were previously sutface mined and underground mined, and (4)

sites that had coal refuse deposited on the sutface. These sites were typically left unreclaimed

and unvegetated, sometimes pose safety hazards, and are often associated with pollutional

discharges or sedimentation problems. Because of associated environmental problems, these

areas cannot be re-affected or remined without the implementation of minimal best management

practices (BMPs) in an attempt to correct past problems.

Best Management Practices

In this guidance document, BMPs have been placed into four categories: hydrologic and

sediment control, geochemical, operational, and passive treatment, although there is some

question whether passive treatment is a true BMP. These categories have been designed for ease

of discussion, and each BMP has been placed in the category that is most appropriate. In several

cases, a BMP serves more than a single function. For example, induced alkaline recharge

trenches are discussed as a geochemical BMP, but they also influence hydrology and are closely

related to some passive systems. Adding to this complexity is the fact that remining operations

nearly always employ multiple BMPs in an effort to abate pollution.
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Geochemically performing BMPs function to inhibit pyrite oxidation, reduce the contact of

water with acid-producing materials, inhibit iron-oxidizing bacteria, or increase the amount of

alkalinity generated within the backfill. Pyrite oxidation is inhibited by limiting its exposure to

the atmosphere and preventing the proliferation of iron-oxidizing bacteria with bactericides.

Acidic materials are specially handled or capped to isolate them from the ground-water flow

path. Alkaline materials are imported, redistributed, and strategically placed in the ground-water

flow path in order to increase and/or accelerate alkalinity production. Geochemical BMPs are

Physically performing RMPs function to limit the amount of ground water that is ultimately

discharged from the mine and by reducing erosion and subsequent off-site sedimentation by

controlling surface-water runoff. Discharge reduction is perfonned by limiting the amount of

ground water and surface water that laterally or vertically infiltrates into the backfill. Water is

routed away from spoil via regrading, diversion ditches, low-penneability seals and caps, and

highwall and pit floor drains. Ground water that has entered the spoil is collected and drained

away via floor drains. Some physical BMPs are perfonned to reduce ground-water flow, some to

reduce erosion and sedimentation problems, and some serve both purposes. Physical BMPs are

addressed in Section 1.0 (Hydrologic and Sediment Control Best Management Practices). Below

is a list of physically performing BMPs and an indication of whether they influence ground-water

hydrology (gw), erosion and sedimentation (e&s) or both (gw, e&s).

• Regrading of spoil (gw, e&s)

• Revegetation (gw, e&s)

• Diversion ditch installation (gw, e&s)

• Installation of low-penneability caps (gw)

• Stream sealing (gw)

• Underground mine daylighting (gw)

• Mine entry and auger hole sealing (gw)

• Highwall and pit floor drains (gw)

• Grout curtains (gw)

• Ground water diversion wells (gw)

• Advanced erosion and sedimentation controls (e&s)

Best Management Practices22
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The last category, passive treatment technologies, encompasses a variety of engineered treatment

facilities that require minimal maintenance, once constructed and operational. Passive treatment

generally involves natural physical, biological, and geochemical actions and reactions. The

systems.are commonly poweredby water pressure created by differences in elevation between

the mine discharge point and the treatment facilities. Passive treatments do not meet the standard

definition of BMPs in that they are typically end-of-pipe (treatment) solutions. They are included

in this manual because they can be used as part of the overall abatement plan to reduce pollution

discussed in Section 2.0 (Geochemical Best Management Practices). Geochemically performing

BMPs include:

• Alkaline addition

• Alkaline redistribution

• Mining into highly-alkaline strata

• Induced alkaline recharge

• Special handling of acid-forming materials

• Special handling alkaline materials

• Useof bactericides

23

Operational BMPs are mining practices that can reduce the risk of pollution, erosion, and

sedimentation problems. Rapid mining and concurrent reclamation limit th,e exposure of acid- .

forming materials to weathering and promote rapid reclamation and revegetation that can reduce

erosion and sedimentation problems. Coal refuse reprocessing removes an acid-producing ,

material. This material is burned to produce electricity, and the ash that is produced, which is

frequently alkaline, is returned to the site where it can neutralize acid. Operational BMPs are

discussed in Section 3.0 (Operational Best Management Practices). They include:

• Coal refuse reprocessing

• Rapid mining and concurrent reclamation

• Limited or no auger mining

• Off-site disposal of acid-forming coal cleanings, pit and tipple refuse

Best Management Practices
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Site Characteristics and BMP Selection.

Best Management Practices

Previous mining history

• Daylighting only occurs where previous underground mining was conducted.

• Mine sealing is used where underground mines or auger holes are not completely

daylighted.

• Regrading and revegetation are performed' on abandoned and reclaimed surface mines.

• Coal refuse reprocessing occurs where there are abandoned coal refuse piles.

loads discharging from remining sites. Passive treatment methods are discussed in Section 4.0

(passive Treatment Technologies). Types of passive treatment include:

• Anoxic limestone drains

• Constructed wetlands

• Successive alkalinity-producing systems

• Open limestone channels

• Oxic limestone drains

• Alkalinity-producing diversion wells

• Pyrolusite® systems

Geologic and hydrologic characteristics

• Alkaline addition is conducted where there is an inadequate quantitY of naturally

occurring alkaline rocks.

• Alkaline redistribution takes place where only a portion of the site has a significant

amount of alkaline material which is then distributed more evenly across the site.

24

Factors that influence which BMPs can be employed effectively at remining sites include

previous types of mining activities, geologic and hydrologic characteristics of the site, the quality

.and quantity of pre-existing discharges, economics, and regional differences. Listed below under

these categories are examples of associated BMPs and some of their limitations.
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"Economics

. 25

• Alkaline material that is located stratigraphically high above the coal may require mining

into higher cover to access it or may require a reorientation ofthe pit so that the alkaline

material is encountered with every mining cut.

• Special handling of acidic material occurs where there is a significant amount, but not an

over-abundance, of this material that can be field-identified and segregated.

• Highwall drains are not an option where no up-gradient final highwall remains.

• Hydrologic controls, such as floor drains or ground-water diversion wells, are not

necessary unless lateral recharge is present.

• The site may be capped with a low-permeability material, if vertical recharge is predicted

to be the main source of water to the backfill and a low-permeability material is readily

available.

• Passive treatment may be used, if the topography to drive the system is present and

sufficient construction space is available.

• High volumes of water flowing from underground mines that will not be completely

daylighted may be suited to rerouting (piping). through the spoil.

• Highly acidic pre-remining discharges associated with pyritic overburden may require

substantial alkaline addition and/or special materials handling.

Cost plays a substantial role in determination of which BMPs are employed and the degree to

which they are implemented. Remining sites are commonly economically marginal because of
. "

Pre-remining water quality and quantity

• ' Large volumes of severely degraded water may not be suitable for a passive treatment

reduced'coal recovery rates compared to virgin sites. These sites also generally entail greater

reclamation costs due to pre-existing site conditions. Therefore, economics plays a significant

role in the development of aBMP plati. The BMP plan is weighed against these costs. If the cost

of BMP implementation is prohibitive the site will not be remined. Mining only occurs on sites

where a profit can be made.

Best Management Practices
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Best Management Practices

Regional Differences

There are aJ.so regional considerations that play into the decision of which BMPs to use at a

particular site. Differences in the geology, geochemistry, hydrology, and topography between

coal regions cause distinct problems requiring differing solutions. Regional differences include:

• Geologic conditions that effect the type (lithology), chemistry/min.~ralogy, and the

structure (e.g., folding, faulting, and fracturing) of rocks.

• Hydrologic conditions, such as differences in local and regional ground-water flow

systems and precipitation amounts, frequency, and/or duration.

• Differences in topography (such·.~s amount of relief and steepness of slopes).

• Differing surface and underground mining techniques, thus abandoned sites will exhibit

distinct problems regionally.

Watersheds with 35 percent or more of streams with pH less than 6.0 occur in the northern

Appalachians and are associated with the outcrop areas of the Allegheny Group. Typically the

watersheds in the southern Appalachians have 10 percent or less of steams with pH less than 6.0.

Acid Mine Drainage

It has been recognized for decades that acid mine drainage (AMD) is to a large extent a regional

problem that is most prevalent in the northern Appalachians. Upon closer examination it was

evident that the problem was frequently associated with the Allegheny Group coals (Appalachian

Regional Commission, 1969). Figure 3 illustrates the percentage of streanlS within various

Appalachian watersheds that had pH less than 6.0. Figure 4 shows the percentage of streams for.

these same watersheds that have sulfate greater than 75 mgIL. The cut-offs of pH 6.0 and 75

mgIL sulfate were chosen by the US Geological Survey because low pH and elevated sulfate can

indicate impacts from coal mine drainage.

26
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It is evident that in some regions AMD is a significant problem, while in other areas it is rare.

This difference is an important factor in remining. Where AMD is prevalent, water quality is an

important remining issue. Where AMD is rare, water quality typically less of a concern, with the

possible exception of sedimentation problems.

The production of acidity from pyritic sulfur is only half the story. The other half of the story is

.. the production of alkalinity from carbonate dissolution. Calcareous rocks neutralize acid and

they are the explanation for the water quality in streams that hav~ pH greater than 6.0 and sulfate

greater than 75 mgIL (i.e., neutralized mine drainage).

27

No full explanation of the water quality differences within the Appalachian Basin has been

provided to date, but there is little question that it is due to geologic differences: Cecil and others

(1985) examined sulfur data for coals from southern West Virginia to Pennsylvania. The

stratigraphically older coals, which occurin southern West Virginia, have lower sulfur than the

younger coals that occur in the northern Appalachians (Fig;ure 5). Cecil and others attribute these

differences to climatic factors at the time of peat (coal) deposition that influenced the chemistry

of the ~wamp, which ultimately influenced the sulfur contentof the coal.

The distribution cif watersheds with a high percentage of streams with greater than 75 mgIL .

sulfate <:ioes not necessarily correspond with the low pH areas. For example, one of the

watersheds in eastern Kentucky had 57 percent of streams with sulfate greater than 75 mgIL, but

no stream measured had pH less than 6.0. Other watersheds show similarly high percentages of

streams with sulfate greater than 75 mgIL, but with few streams with pH less than 6.0. This type

of water is characteristic of neutralized acid mine drainage.

Best Management Practices
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Figure 3:
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Hydrology

The ground-water h~drology is similar throughout much of the Appalachian Plateau, however

there are some subtle differences between regions. Some of these differences are related to

changes in major rock types associated with the coal which in turn directly impacts the fracturing

density, interconnectedness of fractures, depth of fracturing, and aperture size of the fractures.

For example, experience has shown that in shallow cover (::=;; 200 ft), the massive, well-cemented

sandstones commonly associated with coals of eastern Kentucky tend to exhibit much less

fracturing than is observed in the more thinly-bedded, poorly-cemented sandstones associated

30
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with the Pittsburgh coal in northern West Virginia. These differences will be reflected in the

ground-water flow systems (location of ground water, amounts in storage, and ground water

movement velocity) of the respective areas.

Additionally, the ground-water systems associated with the mid-western coals in Indiana and

lllinois are primarily regional in nature and near surface, whereas ground-water systems in the

Appalachian Plateau are characterized by a series of limited-area perched aquifers underlain by

deeper more regional systems that discharge to the major rivers and creeks of the area (e.g.,

Monongahela, Kanawha, or Tug Fork rivers).

31 '

Mining Methodology

Differences in mining methods can result in greatly differing abandoned mine site conditions,

and thus may require distinct BMP engineering plans to effect water quality improvement. For

example, the steep-sloped areas may require additional ditches, check dams

and ponds for stabilizing, while regrading and revegetating a shallower sloped area may be

adequate to stabilize erosion. Abandoned mines in southern West Virginia, western Virginia,

and eastern Kentucky frequently exhibit down-slope spoil disposal, open pits, and exposed

highwalls making reclamation back to the approximate original contour (AGC) impractical in

Topography and Geomorphology

Regional differences in topography and geomorphology can impact the types of BMPs employed.

For example, the topography of southern West Virginia, western Virginia, and eastern Kentucky

is generally steep with narrow V-shaped valleys and sharp-peaked hills and mountains. Figure 6

shows this ~ype of topo&l"aphy in Kanawha and Raleigh Counties in southern West Virginia. The

topography of northern West Virginia and western Pennsylvania is not nearly as steep-sloped,

with broader valleys and more flat-topped hills and mountains. Figure 7 illustrates this

topography in Jefferson County inwest·-central Pennsylvania. These differences have resulted in

distinctive mining techniques and post-mining configurations. For example, the steep sloped

areas tended to promote contour surface mining (Figure 8), whereas in shallower sloped areas,

block cut or area mining was used more frequently (Figure 9).

Best Management Practices
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Best Management Practices

Example of Steep Topography and High Relief in Southern West Virginia
Showing Multiple Contour Strip Mines on Steep Slopes.

most cases. Abandoned mines in northern West Virginia and western Pennsylvania often have

some open pits and exposed highwalls, but they are commonly characterized by a series of

unreclaimed spoil piles and ridges. Returning the site to AOe is generally more feasible on these

sites. The "shoot and shove" method of past mining on the steep slopes Of the central

Appalachian Plateau has resulted in erosion and sedimentation problems.

Figure 6:
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Figure 7: .Example of Moderate Slopes and Broader Valleys and Hilltops in West
central PennsylvaniaShowing Small Area Mines.

Best Management Practices 33
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Best Management Practices

Topographic Map Illustrating Contour Surface Mining.Figure 8:
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Figure 9:
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Topographic Map Illustrating Area Surface Mining..
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BMP Implementation

Best Management Practices

The best BMP plan may fail if it is not implemented as designed (e.g., conducted properly,

adequately, and on a timely basis) and as approved by the permitting authority. To facilitate field

implementation, the BMP plan should be clearly thought out and designed for site-specific

conditions during the permit application process. A well-designed plan CaJrl eliminate the need

for revisions once the permit is issued and will provide guidance to ensure proper

implementation. However, a well-designed plan also provides a degree of flexibility to allow for

"mid-stream" changes caused by unforeseen circumstances.

An effective BMP plan hinges greatly on adetailed site assessment. Site assessment data and

infonnation should be sufficient to identify which strata will require handling, potential sources

of ground water, probable reasons for existing AMD, the scope of previous mining, and other

salient data. Site assessment will typically, at a minimum, require extensive field work and

mapping, multiple bore holes with appropriate vertical sampling, ground-water level

measurements, surface water flow measurements, and representative ground- and surface-water

samples.

A BMP plan should be realistic. It should be appropriate to the site, workable in the field,

economically feasible, and based on sound scientific principles. Plans should be clearly designed

with appropriate maps, cross-sections and narrative. The ultimate viability of a BMP plan

depends heavily on the individual(s) that develops the BMP plan, the one(s) that reviewand

approve it, those who implement it, and those who enforce it. The BMP plan should be

verifiable and enforceable by those individuals who inspect the. site. Implementation guidelines

are provided for each category of BMPs in the appropriate sections.

Efficiency

The efficiencies of BMPs or groups of BMPs, with regard to decreasing poHution loadings, are

based on limiting one or more of the following factors:
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Verification

• Amountofpyritic material

• Availability of oxygen to the pyritic material

• Contact of water with the pyritic material

37

Previous studies (Smith, 1988; Hawkins, 1995) have shown that controlling (decreasing) the flow

of AMD discharges exerts the largest influence on the reduction ofpollution load. Flow

reduction is best accomplished by reducing surface- andground-water infiltration. However,

prevention of additional acid formation by use of geochemically based BMPs can also decrease

the pollutant concentration which will likewise decrease the associated loading. BMPs can also

function by treatment (neutralization) of AMD after it has formed. This treatment can be in situ

neutralization from contact with additional alkaline materials or can be in the form of end-of-the

pipe treatment performed by passive treatment systems.

Some BMPs function in more than one way. Underground mine sealing will not only inhibit

ground-water movement, it will also attenuate oxygen infiltration. Alkaline addition can prevent

AMD through inhibition of iron-oxidizing bacteria, and it can neutralize acidio/ once it has been

produced. Surface- and ground-water controls can reduce erosion and sedimentation, while

inhibiting infiltration into the spoil.

Best Management Practices

Proper implementation of BMPs can be critical to the environmental success or failure of a'

remining site. Thus, it is iinperative that the BMPs be implemented as planned. Itis the role of

the regulatory inspection staff to verify and enforce the provisions outlined in the BMPplan of a

reminingpermit. In general, the inspector does not need to be present at all times to assess the

Efficiencies of BMPs are discussed in the sections dealing with each BMP category and are

evaluated through observations and the statistical approaches described in Section 6.0

(Efficiencies of Best Management Practices).
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implementation of the BMPs in this document. However, some BMPs will require more detailed

and more frequent inspections than others.. It is also incumbent on the mine operator to ensure

that the BMPs are implemented as designed and to provide the proper documentation (e.g.,

material weigh slips, receipts, laboratory analyses, etc.) where necessary. Guidelines for

verification for each BMP category are provided in the appropriate section of this manual.

Monitoring of the water quality and quantity is the truest measure of BMP effectiveness. If the

discharges exhibit lower pollution loadings, it is an indication that the BMPs were successful

with all other factors being equal.

Monitoring and inspection of BMPs to verify site conditions and implementation should be a

requirement of any remining operation. Verification includes:

• Direct measurement of flow and water sampling for contaminant concentrations before,

during, and after reclamation;

• Continuation of monitoring beyond the initial water table re-establishment penod (e.g., at

least two years after backfilling);

• Evaluation of water quality and quantity data at hydrologically connected units and/or

discrete individual discharges, so trends caused by remining can be assessed;

• Review of hydrologic data with respect to climatic (Le. precipitation) conditions;

• Assessment of deviations from the approved implementation plan.;

• Inspection of critical stages of the BMP implementation plan, such as during special

materials handling, alkaline addition, drain installation, or mine entry sealing;

• Inspection to assure that proper maintenance is perfonned where required;

• Review of material weigh slips, receipts, laboratory analysis, and other necessary

documentation;

• Assessment of BMP stability over time;

• Periodic site evaluation to ensure the BMP plan is appropriate to on-site conditions. This

evaluation should include, at a minimum, assessment of water quality and quantity, site

physical and geologic conditions, and impacts of significant stonn events.

38 Best Management Practices
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BMPs that ultiniately are responsible for reducing discharge flow rates include various means of

reducing the infiltration of precipitation and surface waters, impeding or intercepting the

movement of ground water from adjacent areas unaffected by remining activities, and providing

a means to collect and rapidly remove ground water (Hawkins, 1995a). There are a battery of

BMP methods that can be employed to impede recharge to mine spoil. These BMPs are

subdivided into two main categories: the exclusion of infiltrating surface water and the exclusion

of laterally migrating ground water.

Controlling physical hydrologic aspects constitutes a substantial portion of the Best Management

Practices (BMPs) that are employed at rl~mining sites. Reduction of the poll~tion load yielded

from abap.doned mines by remining has shown that reduction of the flow rate 'is the most salient

factor (Smith, 1988; Hawkins, 1994). VVhere site conditions permit recharge to the ground-water'

system to be controlled through rrnning practices and engineering techniques, the discharge flow

rate will likewise be reduced. The diminished flow rate will, in a majority of cases, cause a

quantifiable decrease in the pollution load. Although contaminant concentrations from coal

mining sources frequently exhibit an inverse relationship to flow, pollution load reductions are.

more commonly recorded, even when moderate increases to the contaminant concentration occur

in conjunction with a discharge flow rate reduction.

Section 1.0:

Introduction

Hydrologic Controls

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

Hydrologic and Sediment Control BMPs

1-1
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1-2 Hydrologic Controls
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Theory

1.1 Control of InfIltrating Surface Water

1-3Hy(1rologic Controls

Methods that decrease surface-water infiltration include, but are not limited to, spoil regrading

(for elimination of closed-contour depressions and the promotion of runoff), installation of

diversion ditches, capping the spoil with a low-permeability material, surface revegetation, and::>

stream sealing. Prior to remining, abandoned sites commonly have unreclaimed pits and closed

contour depressions in poorly-sorted spoil that serve as recharge zones for significant quantIties

of infiltrating surface water. For many abandoned surface mines, the act of regrading, resoiling,

and revegetating spoil significantly reduces surface-water infiltration and increases runoff just by

the elimination of recharge zones and enhanced evapotranspiration. These three actions are the

more commonly employed BMPs during remining operations, because they are an integral part of

theremining and reclamation process. Additional means by which surface-water infiltration can

be restricted are: prevention of surface water infiltration by the installation of diversion ditches,

stream reconstruction ana sealing, and capping of the backfill with an low-permeability material.

Initially after reclamation, diffuse recharge from the surface through soil is generally well below

pre-mining levels, because of the destruction of soil structure, soil compaction by mining

equipment, and low-vegetative growth, all of which tend to promote surface-water runoff rather

than infiltration (Razem, 1983; Rogowski and Pionke, 1984). Wunsch and Dinger (1994) noted

that spoil within a few inches of the surface was dry during fe-excavation, indicating that little

infiltrationwas occurring. Decreases in recharge also may be facilitated by increases in porosity

in the unsaturated zone (Razem, 1984). Flow-duration curves show that after mining receiving

streams have reduced base flows, which indicate that recharge is decreased (29 percent less than

pre-mining levels) and surface runoff is increased (Weiss and Razem, 1984). After this initial

period, as soil structure and vegetation are re-established, diffuse recharge from the surface

begins to ,increase. This may coincide with observed increases in hydraulic conductivity after 30

months. The slow recovery of the water table during this period may be linked to decreased
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recharge shortly after reclamation and to increased effective porosity and penneability of the

spoil. Increased porosity pennits more of the infiltrating water to become stored within the

aquifer.

Hydrologic. Controls1-4

Some of the recharge from the surface during this early period occurs through discrete openings

or voids that are exposed at the surface (Hawkins and Aljoe, 1991; Wunsch and Dinger, 1994).

Surface-exposed voids facilitating ground-water recharge also have been observed at a surface

mine in central Pennsylvania that has been reclaimed for over 15 years. Surface runoff flowing

across the mine surface enters the spoil through these exposed voids and flows rapidly downward

via conduits to the saturated zone. This observation illustrates that these exposed voids continue

to receive significant amounts of recharge long after final reclamation, re-establishment of the

soil structure, and successful revegetation.

,
Other researchers contend that mining may improve the recharge potential from undisturbed

areas (Cederstrom, 1971). Herring (1977) observed that overall recharge and surface water

runoff to reclaimed surface mines in the lllinois Basin were greatly increased. Herring attributes

the increased recharge to the dramatic increase in penneability of the cast overburden. Herring

also observed a four-fold increase in recharge from mining one-half of a watershed in Indiana. It

is important to note that these two studies did not address the impact of mining on the soil

horizon as discussed by Razem (1983, 1984). Once infiltrating water has passed through the soil

horizon, it appears that the recharge potential is dramatically increased. In order for surface water

infiltration to be prevented, the water should be intercepted before it percoXates through the soil

and enters the highly penneable spoil beneath.

Strock (1998) wrote:

The practical reality of this is that in ... humid areas where precipitation exceeds
evapotranspiration, virtually all mine sites will receive ground water recharge and generate
drainage - acidic or alkaline. That there may be no obvious springs or seeps does not imply
that there is no drainage from the site. To illustrate what 15 inches (38 cm) ofinfiltration per
year means in tenns of the quantity of mine drainage which can be generated, each acre of
spoil surface would produce an average flow rate of 0.75 gpm (2.84 Umin). A 100-acre
surface mine, then, would yield 75 gpm (284 Umin) of ground water flow.
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Unreclaimed abandoned spoil piles and ridges may permit infiltration approaching 100 percent of

the precipitation falling on the site~ Some of this water will be removed as direct evaporation,

but most will recharge the spoil. Infiltration rates and amounts are directly related to grou?d

slopes, particle sizes, sorting, lithology, and degree of weathering. Larger particles tend to create

larger pore spaces, thus permitting more rapid infiltration of substantial volumes of water.

Poorly sorted spoils likewise permit large volumes of water to infiltrate quickly, compared to

well-sorted fine-grained spoils. Well-cemented sandstones tend to break into and remainas large

fragments, thus forming a relatively transmissive material. Conversely, many shales of the

Appalachian Plateau tend to break and weather rapidly to relatively small fragments and clays

creating a somewhat poorly transmissive environment (Hawkins, 1998a).

Mine spoil is a poorly sorted, unconsolid.ated material composed of angular particles ranging

from clay-sized (less than 2 microns) to those exceeding very large boulders (greater than 2

meters). Because of the broad range of particle sizes arid poor sorting, spoil tends to be highly

porous and transmissive. Testing in mine spoil has recorded porosity values exceeding 15

percent for mine sites reclaimed for mon~ than 10 years (Hawkins, 1995a). The porosity of

recently reclaimed spoil may approach a spoil swell factor of 20 to 25 per~ent (Cederstrom,

1971). Aquifer testing in the Appalachian Plateau indicates that the transmissive properties of

spoil tend to be more than two orders of magnitude (100 times) greater than those of undisturbed

parent rock (Hawkins, 1995a). Some of the recharge from surface water occurs through discrete

openings or voids exposed at the surface across a backfill (Hawkins and Aljoe, 1991; Wunsch

and Dinger, 1994). Sqrface runoff from a precipitation event, flowing across the mine surface,

will combine in rivulets, enter the spoil through these exposed voids, and flow rapidly downward

via conduits to the saturated zone. The action of this water rapidly flowing in from the surface

tends to increase the size and conductivity of these holes through the piping of finer grained

sediments., In some instances, infiltrating water will reappear a short distance away (e.g., 300

feet) as a high.,.flowing ephemeral spring, but in most cases the water recharges the spoil aquifer,

and is more slowly released at perennial discharge points. Also aiding surface water infiltration

is the characteristic high porosity of mine spoil, which permits rapid acceptance arid storage of

relatively large quantities of ground water.

1-5Hydrologic' Controls
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1.1.1 Implementation Guidelines

Hydrologic Controls

Site Assessment - Backfill Testing

Spoil characteristics, such as hydraulic conductivity, porosity, and infiltration rates, are by-and

large dependent on site-specific conditions. Even with site-specific testing, these parameters' can

vary widely and are only predictable within a broad range. A wide range of hydraulic

conductivity values (up to 3 orders of magnitude) can be recorded within a single mine site

(Hawkins, 1998a). Prediction of these values prior to mining is exceedingly difficult.

Hawkins (1998a) conducted aquifer tests on several mine sites across the northern Appalachian

Plateau in an attempt to predict mine spoil hydraulic properties. He found that the best

correlation occurs between the age of the spoil and the hydraulic conductivity. The impacts of

other factors (e.g., lithology, spoil thickness, and mining types) on spoil properties appear to be

masked by a variety of factors introduced during the operation.

Given the broad range of mining types, spoil lithology and age, and other factors, it is doubtful a

narrowly defined prediction model will ever be available. In addition to the aforementioned

testing problems, spoil will at times exhibit turbulent flow which does not obey Darcy'sLaw, ,

invalidating the aquifer testing procedures.

Materials used in sealing or grouting may require analysis to ascertain their hydraulic properties,

and thus, determine suitability of use. Field testing for compaction or density may also be

needed. This testing can be performed via a standard penetration test, using a penetrometer.

There are very few, situations where the proper implementation of the surface water infiltration

reduction B:MPs discussed in this chapter will not have a positive impact toward the reduction of

pollution loads. A reduction of recharge ultimately reduces discharge rate, and discharge and

pollution load rates commonly exhibit a strong positive corre~ation. Therefore, with areduction

1-6
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in flow rate, pollution loads usually exhibit a reduction commensurate with the decreased flow

(Hawkins, 1995b). Until the present, however, these BMPs have been implemented almost

entirely with the inte~tionof aesthetically pleasing reclamation in mind. The prevention of

surface water infiltration has not been a specifically targeted concern, thus the true potential to

reduce discharge rates with these BMPs has not been determined.

Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil

A significant amount of surface-water infiltration can be reduced by regrading abandoned mine

spoil. Abandoned spoil piles commonly exhibit poor drainage. Closed-contour depressions and

poorly vegetated surfaces facilitate the direct infiltration of precipitation and other surface

waters. Closed-contour depressions permit the impounding of surface water which in tum

promotes infiltration into the spoil. Rough, unreclaimed spoil ridges and valleys with exposed

rock fragments facilitate the direct and immediate. infiltration of precipitation as it occurs.

Removal of closed-contour depressions, elimination of spoil ridges and valleys, and the

resulting creation of runoff-inducing slopes greatly reduces surface-water infiltration into spoil.

Skousen and others (1997) observed an average flow.rate reduction of 43 percent of a

discharge that averaged 188 gpm at a remining operation in Butler County, Pennsylvania. The

main BMP was regrading and reclamation of approximately 8.7 acres of abandoned surface

mine land. A second remining operation in Butler County, Pennsylvania, reclaimed about 12 .

acres of abandoned spoil as its primary BMP. Flow reduction of the discharges ranged from

. complete elimination of one, 70 percent reduction of two others, and 25 percent reduction of a

fouith.. While regrading and revegetation were not the exclusive BMPs employed, these flow

reductions are indicative of what can be achieved with these BMPs.

Regrading of abandoned mine spoil is one of the most frequently employed BMPs in the

operation of remining permits. Older mining operations were not as efficient as present day

operations, and could not economically excavate as deeply as more modem equipment

allows. Regrading is an integral part of most remining permits. In order to achieve a minimum

. Hydrologic Controls
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reclamation standard as statutorily mandated, abandoned spoil piles are regraded to return the site

to the approximate original contour or to at least achieve a more natural looking post-mining

condition. In order to maximize the efficiency of this BMP, the spoil should be regraded in a

manner which promotes runoff of precipitation and other surface water. This is achieved by

creating slopes of a sufficient grade to induce runoff, but not to the degree that the runoff water

velocity causes undue erosion.

Hydrologic Controls .

The application of topsoil or an available soil substitute to newly regraded spoil improves the

ability of spoil to impede surface-water infiltration. Several factors that directly impact changes

in the infiltration rate between bare spoil and top-soiled and revegetated spoil, are lithology of the

spoil material, composition, ~tructure, roughness, and texture of the soil, density of vegetation,

and surface slope. Soil freshly replaced on spoil exhibits an infiltration rate that is considerably

less than that for unmined areas (Rogowski and Pionke, 1984; Jorgensen and Gardner, 1987).

Therefore, it is not unexpected that the infiltration rate in resoiled spoil will be significantly

below that in unreclaimed spoil. These low infiltration rates are related to the lack ofsoil

structure, reduced root density, and the lack of other naturally occurring infiltration pathways that

are present in undisturbed soils. Over time, the infiltration rates of rine soils increase.

However, after four years, Jorgensen and Gardner (1987) observed that infiltration rates for mine

soil were still below those of natural soils. Potter andothers (1988) noted that significant

differences between reclaimed soil properties and those of undisturbed soils still existed 11 years

after reclamation.

Potter and others (1988) observed that the saturated hydraulic conductivity of reclaimed topsoil

was approximately one fourth of that measured in undisturbed topsoil. Reclaimed subsoil

exhibited a hydraulic conductivity about a tenth of undisturbed subsoil. Silburn and Crow (1984)

observed that subsoils composed of shale and clay spoils are 10 and 100 times less permeable

than from natural subsoils, respectively. Thus, runoff from reclaimed mine spoils is much

greater than natural soils. The reasons for these differences are attributed to decreased

percentage of large pores resulting in density increases, loss of soil structure, and reduced depths

to low permeability layers (Silburn and Crow, 1984).

1-8
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. Installation ofSuiface Water DiversiOfl Ditches

A significant potential for recharge exists at the intetface of the highwall and the spoil. For years .

and probably for decades after backfilling, spoil tends to settle, compact, and undergo other

1-9

Effective regrading of abandoned and unreclaimed spoils, commonly an integral part of·

reclamation, will reduce the amount ofsutface water that will infiltrate into the backfill.

However, there may be situations where site conditions indicate that re-affecting the spoil could

cause an increase in the pollution load. These are sites where the original mining was conducted

several decades earlier, the spoil has been naturally revegetated, and the backfill is in a state of

geochemical equilibrium. Re-affecting the site would subaerially expose a significant portion of

the backfill material, allowing additional oxidation of pyritic material that was otherwise

relatively stable. Remining (in this case, regrading abandoned and unreclaimed spoil) could

reinvigorate the production of acid-mine drainage and cause more problems than it abates. In

these situations, the anticipated amount of reduced flow would have to be weighed against the

projected increase in contaminant concentration.

Diversion ditches can be installed on top of reclaimed mine spoil to control the rate and pathway

of runoff in the preventionof soil erosion. Diversion ditches also can be installed as part of a

BMP plan to reduce pollution load. These ditches should be constructed to collect as much

sutface water as possible and to subsequently and expeditiously transport it from the site.

Properly constructed (lined and sloped) ~tches installed on the backfill will transport runoff from

the backfill to thenearesfdrainage way.

Hydrologic Controls

Diversion ditches can be constructed in two different locations, both of which reduce sutface

water infiltration into the backfill. First, diversion ditches can be constructed above the final

highwall or open pit to prevent sutface water from adjacent unmihed areas from entering the

reclaimed site and infiltrating into the subsutface. Second, diversion ditches can be constructed

within the backfill area to promote the efficient and rapid removal of direct precipitation prior to

infiltration into the spoil.
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volume-reducing actions. While this settling occurs, the adjacent unmined highwall does not

change appreciably. Because of this differential settling, it is common for linear surface gaps or

cracks to run along or ~ear this interface (Figure l.l.la). These cracks create an ideal infiltration

zone for surface water. If surface water from unmined areas can be intercepted prior to flowing

across a highwall and on to the spoil, a substantial amount of infiltration can be prevented. The

installation of diversion ditches above the highwall is an effective HMP to preclude recharge to

the spoil from adjacent surface water runoff..

Unear SIIrlKc Cracb at the BurIcd BIgIawal1

Figure l.l.la: Diagram of the Location of Surface Cracks Between Highwall and Backfill

Because of the transmissive characteristics of mine spoil, diversion ditches need to be lined or

sealed to preclude infiltration of the water that they are designed to collect and transport away.

Lining of these ditches can be perfonned using a variety of natural and man-made materials, such

as existing on-site clays, bentonite, coal combustion wastes (CCW), sheet plastic or other

geotextiles, and cement (shotcrete). Regardless of the material used to line the ditches; it will

1-10
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Low-Penneability Caps or Seals

need to be durable. The integrity of these ditches should be maintained for a considerable length

of time or until the mine drainage discharges no longer exceed applicable effluent standards.

1-11

There have been few studies performed to determine the efficiency of sealing or capping the

surface of backfilled surface mines. The intention of sealing or capping is to preclude area-wide

surface-water infiltration by placing a low-penneability cap over the backfill material, before the

soil is replaced (Figure 1.1.1b). Because of the large surface area to be covered and the generally

low profit margin at remining sites, the capping material should be readily available and

inexpensive to make this BMF a viable option. Capping materials generally should be composed

By and large, there are very few situations where properly constructed diversion ditches will not

be beneficial in tenns of reducing surfacl~-water infiltration intothe reclaimed site. Diversion

ditches constructed above the final highwall across undisturbed ground are unlikely to be

problematic in tenns of leakage. The underlying subsoil and rock are less permeable than that

~ncountered in disturbed areas. Diversion ditches constructed across reclaimed spoil are more

prone to leak and allow substantial amounts of surface-water infiltration. The aforementioned

porous and permeable nature of spoil can facilitate rapid infiltration of si~ificantamounts of

water over a short linear distance o~ at discrete points. Measures should be taken to insure the

integrity of these ditches. The emplacement of some type of ditch-lining material, natural or

manmade, is recommended. Where water velocities are sufficient to cause erosion, an erosion

resistant material should be placed as a cover for the liner material.

Lining diversion ditches with a relatively impervious material reduces the amount of infiltration

through the bottom of the ditch, thus reducing recharge to the underlying strata. Reducing

recharge to areas adjacent to reclaimed mines can indirectly reduce the amount of recharge to the

mine spoil. When the adjacent strata receives increased recharge, some of this ground water will

flow toward and enter the spoil. Therefore, if surface-water infiltration from the diversion ditch

is impeded, recharge to adjacent spoil aquifers may also be reduced.

Hydrologic Controls
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Figure t.1.tb: Schematic Diagram of a< Cap Installed on a Reclaimed Surface Mine

Hydrologic Controls

Low-Permeability Cap. Topsoil

of a locally available waste product, such as pozzolonic (self-cementing) coal combustion waste

or a naturally occuning clay within a short hauling distance.

The installation of low-penneability caps over the top of mine backfills can be an effective BMP

for reducing surface-water infiltration. However, installation of these caps can be an expensive

operation. Before approving the use of this HMP, the reviewer needs to ascertain whether it is

economically feasible. The reviewer also needs to detennine that the capping materials are

1-12
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A layered-composite soil cover was used to cover waste rock piles near Newcastle, New
,

Brunsv.:oick, Canada, in an attempt to preclude infiltration of atmospheric oxygen as well as water.

1-13Hydrologic Controls

A 20 hectare niine site in Upshur County, West Virginia was covered with PVC sheeting in an

effort to reduce the pollution load. The result was a 50 to 70 percent reduction of the acidity

load. Even though additional BMP techniques (e.g., special handling, lime and phosphate

addition) were employed at this site and may have contributed some to the acid load reduction,

the bulk of the pollution load reduction appeared to be directly related to the subsequent flow

reduction (Meek, 1994).

readily available and of sufficient quality to complete the operation. Additionally, because mine

spoil continues to subside with time, as has been observed beyond ten years after reclamation, the

cap should be made to withstand the expected subsidence as much as possible.

In order to prevent the movement of water and atmospheric oxygen, Broman and others (1991)

determined that capping materials need to have a hydraulic conductivity of 5 x 10-9 mls or less.

Broman and others developed a mixture of 35 percent biosludge from a paper mill and 65percent

coal fly ash. Lundgren and Lindahl (1991) specified a hydraulic conductivity of 1 x 10-9 m/sor

less for a capping material for waste rock piles ina copper-producing area of Sweden. They

successfully used a grouting cement-stabilized coal fly ash material, with a hydraulic

conductivity approximately one order of magnitude lower than this specified value. Hydraulic

conductivity values ranging from 10-10 to 10-12 mls were recorded by<Gerencher and others (1991)

for shotcrete used to cap and seal waste rock dumps in British Columbia. Based on these studies,

the hydraulic conductivity values necessary to create an effective cap are in the range of 10-9 to <

10-10 mls. These values are similar to values recorded for extremely impervious igneous rock,

such as dense unfractured basalt(Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Spoil, on the other hand, is

substantially more transmissive, exhibiting a median hydraulic conductivity of 2.8 x 10-5 mls.

However, the hydraulic conductivity of spoil exhibits a very broad range, 10-9 to 10-1 mis,

depending on the parent rock lithology and other geologic- and mining-related factors (Hawkins,

1998a).
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The system consisted of a sand base overlain by compacted glacial till covered with sand and

gravel. The top layer of cover consisted of 10 cm of well-graded gravel to prevent erosion. This

system permitted between 1 and 2 percent ofprecipitation falling on the site to infiltrate into the

waste rock below the cap. The cap's low-permeability material was ghicial till with a hydraulic

conductivity of 1.0 x 10-8 mls (Bell and others, 1994).

Yanful and others (1994) constructed a cover for tailings piles in Canada to prevent the

infiltration of surface water and atmospheric oxygen. A 60-cm compacted clay layer was placed

between two 30 cm sand layers. The clay had an initial hydraulic conductivity of 1.0 x 10-9 mis,

which did not change during the three-year monitoring period. A thin gravel layer was placed

over the top of the cap for protection. This cover excluded over 96 percent of the total

precipitation from infiltrating into the tailings.

Hydrologic Controls

These studies indicate that if a cap is placed on top of a reclaimed backfill, a significant reduction

of surface-water infiltration can be achieved. For example, if a hypothetical unreclaimedand

unvegetated site pennits infiltration of 75 percent of the precipitation (this number is likely

higher) and continues to allow 35percent infiltration after it is regraded, the addition of an

effective cap should decrease the infiltration rate to between 2 and 4 percent. Let us assume that

a 100 acre site receives 40 inches of precipitation per year and all of the infiltrating water

discharges at one point. In the unreclaimed state, the average discharge rate would be 155 gpm.

Once regraded the discharge will yield approximately 72.3 gpm. If a cap is installed the

discharge rate should be reduced to 8.3 to 12.4 gpm. If the initial acidity concentration is 120

mgIL, the loading rate for the unreclaimed site would be 225.4lbs/day." However, with regrading

and cap installation, even if the acidity concentration increased by 10 percent to 132 mgIL,

acidity loading would still show an overall decrease to a range of 13.3 to 19.8 lbs/day or 91.2 to

94.1 percent.

Revegetation

1-14
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Evapotranspiration of surface water entering mine spoil will be enhanced as the vegetative cover

is increased (Strock, 1998). A thick forested area will permit more than twice as much

evapotranspiration (35 inches per year) as barren rocky ground (15 inches per year) in the same

area (Strock, 1998). The actual water loss depends on several factors including density, type of

plants, and length of the growing season.

Revegetation of mine spoil can dramatically reduce the amount of_~urfacewater that would

otherwise eventually make it to the underlying ground-water system. Vegetative cover also can

decrease the amount of atmospheric oxygen that can enter the subsurface, because biological

activity in the soil, such as decay of organic matter, can create an oxygen sink. A well-developed

soil with a dense cover of vegetation can retain a significant amount of water.. Eventually, this

water evaporates or is transpired by the plants and does not recharge the spoil aquifer. Because

this BMP is a statutory requirement of all mining permits, it is one of the most frequently

employed. However, attempts to specifically tailor the vegetative cover to maximize

evapotranspiration are rare to nonexistent.

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual'

The sealing of streams reconstructed across backfill areas is intended to preclude direct

infiltration into the spoil. The increased permeability and porosity of spoil by comparison to

undisturbed strata promotes streams that have been reconstructed in mine spoil to lose water to .

the underlying aquifer. The water table in surface mine spoil is commonly suppressed compared

to the water table at the site prior to mining and/or in adjacent unmined areas (Hawkins, 1995a).

Hydrologic Controls

Revegetation of a reclaimed mine will in most cases be beneficial toward reducing surface-water

infiltration. Caution should be used to prevent vegetative cover from providing conductive

avenues for surface-water infiltration. hi some cases, the root ~ysterns of plants will create areas

where water can infiltrate in to the spoil. However, a lush vegetative growth may allow for

greatly increased evapotranspiration rates that can offset the increased infiltration·along root
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A hydraulic gradient from the reconstructed stream to the suppressed underlying water table is

frequently present, thus facilitating infiltration. Therefore, reconstruction of these streams should

be conducted with the assumption that they will leak unless sealed or lined.

Hydrologic Controls

The primary and probably most inexpensive method of sealing streams is with plastic sheet

lining. Shotcrete can also be used for lining limited sections of stream beds in a relatively cost

effective manner. One of the problems associated with plastic lining is that the. plastic sheeting

eventually breaks down chemically and ruptures or is punctured by sharp rock fragments.

Stream sealing also has been performed by excavating and emplacing a clay liner along the

stream reach (Ackman and others, 1989). In this case, the stream was disrupted by subsidence .

from a shallow abandoned underground mine. The effectiveness of the clay seal was less than

100 percent. The section of stream that was clay lined exhibited a 4 percent loss of flow over
. .

approximately 170 feet, whereas the preceding section of stream exhibited an 8 percent flow

decrease over a similar distance.

Another method of stream sealing involves injecting polyurethane to grout-targeted sections of

streams. Similar grouting has been successfully conducted on losing streams situated over the

top of abandoned underground mine workings. In these cases, the underlying mine was relatively

shallow (25 to 50 feet) and losing stream sections were located by use of electromagnetic terrain .

conductivity surveying equipment. Once located, zones of significant infiltration were targeted

for grouting (Ackman and Jones, 1988). Given the length of stream that would require grouting

andthe high porosity of the spoil, it is doubtful that polyurethane grouting would be

economically viable for most remining operations.

Stream sealing as a BMP is appropriate only where a section of a stream is mined through and

subsequently reconstructed. Like diversion ditches that cross a reclaimed mine, these streams

should be rebuilt in such a manner that they do not leak water into the subsurface. The stream

bed should be underlain with a liner material to preclude surface water infiltration. How(fver,

1-16
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Design Criteria
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erosion-resistant material should be placed over the top of the liner to prevent future liner

breaching.

Regrading
.. .

• Controlled runoff of precipitation and other surface waters should be promoted

• The site should be returned to the approximate original contour

• Regrading should be performed along the contour to minimize erosion and instability

• Runoff should be diverted away from disturbed areas

• Rapid runofffrom disturbed areas should be promoted

• Diversion ditches should be adequateto pass the peak discharge ofa defined storm event

such as a 2-year, 24-hour stor:m (temporary ditches) or a lO-year, 24-hour storm

(permanent ditches)

• Diversion ditch construction in landslide prone areas or where severe erosion is possible

should be performed with extreme care, if at all

Caps or Seals

• Readily available materials (e.g., on-site clays orCCW) should be used

Hydrologic Controls.

The design and implementation plan of HMPs intended to reduce the infiltration of surface water

into mine spoil and adjacent undisturbed areas depends a great deal on site conditions (i.e:,

amount of precipitation, location of surface water streams or drainage areas, original contour,

indigenous vegetation, soil type, and readily available materials). Recommended design criteria

for the implementation of surface-water infiftration control HMPs are included in the following

list. This list is by no means all-inclusive. Permit writers, regulatory authorities, and designers

should consider all site conditions, with the intent of implementing the most cost-effective means

of reducing pollutant loading during remining operations.
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1.1.2 Verification of Success or Failure

Hydrologic Controls

• Material with hydraulic conductivity of 10-9 rnIs or less should be used

• Caps or seals should be able to withstand anticipated subsidence without breaching

Stream Sealing

• Chemically inert materials that are not prone to erosion or puncture damage should be

used

• Readily available materials (e.g., on-site clays or CCW) should be used'

Verification that BMPs have been properly and completely implemented during remining

operations is crucial to effective control or remediation of pollutant loa,ding. In other words,

monitoring should ensure that the as-built product is the same as that originally proposed by the

operator and approved by the regulating authority. The importance of field verification of all

aspects of a BMP cannot be overstated. It is the role of the mine inspector to enforce the

provisions·outlined in the permit. The mine inspector does not need to be present at all times to

assess the amount of regrading for abandoned and unreclaimed spoils, the elimination of closed

contour depressions or revegetation. The completion of these tasks should be evident from

visual inspection or if required, from a survey of the area.

Revegetation

• Root systems should retain water and not provide infiltration pathway~

• Local and native plant species that will thrive and create a lush cover should be selected

The actual installation of diversion ditches or stream replacements should be self evident from a

visual inspection. However, whether the ditch or stream was properly constructed and will not

leak requires a bit more work on the part of the mine inspector or hydrologist. If a liner was

prescribed for proper stream installation, the inspector can require weigh slips or receipts for

material brought into the site. If on-site material is to be used, a marked material stock pile can

be required. An inspector also can require notification of liner installation and completion dates.

1-18
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Given the nature ofmine spoil and the time that it takes for,a water table to re-establish and reach

equilibrium, post-mining monitoring may need to continue for at least three10 five years. In

eastern Ohio, water-table re-establishment at three reclaimed surface mines was observed to be

Failure of a ditch or a stream to hold water can be determined by conducting flow measurements.

If the flow shows a significant decrease (e.g., outside the known error of the flow measurement

method) or disappears altogether, there is an indication that water is infiltrating and recharging

the backfilled site.

1-19Hyt!rologic Controls

The efficiencies of BMPs need to be monitored in order to improve and effect future refinements

of the processes. Not only does the tYPe of BMP need to be assessed, but the scope and degree of

BMP implementation needs to be related to the degree of improvement (e.g., flow or pollution

load reduction). The mechanism to detennine the effectiveness of BMPs discussed in this

chapter is similar to any abatement procedure research project. In the case of these surface water

control BMPs, a significant portion of the monitoring will consist of measuring the flow rates of

discharges emanating from the site. It is fully realized that the locations of discharges may, and

frequently do, move from their pre-remining locations. Therefore, a hydrologic-unit approach is

recommended., The mine site should be divided into hydrologic units, that is, portions of the

mine that contribute toone or more discharges. Discharge data (flow and/or loading rate) can be

mathematically combined to permit pre·· versus post-mining comparisons.

Determining the implementation level of some of the BMPs discussed in this chapter after the

fact is not always an easy procedure. It can be difficult to verify that a capping seal was installed

properly, without being present during the operation. However, if the capping material is trucked

in from an outside source, weigh slips or receipts can be obtained to confirm the amount of

material used. If on-site material is to be used, a marked stockpile of the material can be

'required. Given the amount of work involved in spreading and compacting, it is likely a mine

inspeCtor will visit the site at least once during the. capping process. If there is great concern that

the cap will not be properly installed, the permit can be conditioned to require notification of the

mine inspector at predetermined salient points during the procedure.
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Implementation Checklist

nearly complete approximately 22 months after reclamation was completed (Helgesen and

Razem, 1980). Recovery of the water table after mining maytake 24 months or longer in

Pennsylvania (Hawkins, 1998b). The rate ofwater-table recovery is related to several factors

including precipitation, infiltration and discharge rates, porosity, topography, and geologic

structure. Additionally, short-tenn changes in flow and/or contaminant concentration comnionly

occur during the initial one to three years after backfilling because of substantial physical and

chemical flux within the spoil aquifer. During this period, the water table is re-establishing, and

the spoil is undergoing considerable subsidence, piping, and shifting. Sulfate salts, created by

oxidation when cast overburden is exposed to the atmosphere during mining, are flushed through

the system (Hawkins, 1995b). It is important to monitor these sites beyond. the initial re

establishment period, in order to· accurately assess the true changes due toremining and BMP

implementation. The length of the post-mining monitoring period may vary from site to site

depending on climatic (e.g., precipitation) and hydrogeologic (spoil porosity and permeability,

topography, etc.) conditions, and should be at the discretion of the professional in charge of

project oversight.

Monitoring and inspection of BMPs, in order to verify appropriate conditions and

implementation, should be a requirement of any remining operation. Though BMP effectiveness

is highly site-specific, it is recommended that implementation inspections of hydraulic control

BMPs include the following:

• Measurement of flow and sampling for contaminant concentrations (before,during, and

after mining)

• Monitoring should continue well beyond init~al water-table re-establishment period (e.g.,

about two years after backfilling)

• Assessment of hydrologically connected units as well as individual discharges.

• Review or inspection of sealing-material weigh slips, receipts, or marked stockpiles

• Review of implementation initiation and cOl?pletion dates
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1.1.3 Case Studies

• Assessment of any deviation from an approved implementation plan

• Inspection of salient phases of the BMP implementation

• Inspection of diversion ditches, caps and seals for leakage

• Inspection of vegetation for viability

.1-21

Presented below are results from three completed remining operations for which a significant

portion of the site had abandoned and unreclaimed spoils regraded, closed-contour depressions

eliminated, and more natural runoff-inducing slopes created. It is important to note that the full

potential of these BMPs may not, have been realized because regrading was performed primarily .

as part of the perfunctory reclamation process. These BMPs were not necessarily implemented

with the minimization of surface-water infiltration as a primary intention. Evaluation of these

sites may tend to underestimate the potential for infiltration reduction that can be achieved.

Minor implementation modifications can dramatically affect efficiency. Future efforts which

employ these BMPs to their greatest potential should be closely monitored and analyzed in an

attempt to ascertain true BMP efficacy and to develop methods for fine tuning and improvement. ,

There are several factors that make pre-mining versus post-mining comparison difficult. One of

the main pitfalls in comparing the discharge rates is the assumption that the pre- and post-mining

periods have had sirililar precipitation preceding the measurements. Precipitation amount,

duration, and intensity can vary widely from event to event, season to season,and year to year~

serving to complicate pre- to post-mining comparisons. This is especially true when the

sampling periods before and/or after mining are relatively short (e.g., a year or less). Another

complicating factor is that post-mining sampling often will include a period of time when the

water table is re-establishing and much of the infiltrating w~ter is going into storage. Under ideal

conditions, an evaluation of flow reduction from BMPs discussed in this chapter would entail

similar climatic conditions, preclude data collected during water-table re-establishment, and

include several years of pre- and post-mining monitoring. These criteria are seldom met in real-

Hydrologic Controls
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Case Study 1 (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999, PA(6»

Hydrologic Controls

This mine was located in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania, where the remining was performed

on abandoned surface mines in the Upper Freeport and Lower Kittanning coal seams. All 24.8

acres of abandoned surface mined land within the permit boundary was reclaimed by the

operation. According to the permit application, the total area to be affected by mining operations

was 126.5 acres. The operation also eliminated 1,700 feet out of a possible 2,600 feet of

highwall. Originally, two remining discharge points were included in the permit. However, a

third discharge point was added later. The BMPs listed in the permit included regrading of

abandoned mine spoil (24.8 acres), underground mine daylighting (5 acres), special handling of

acid-fonning materials, and revegetation. The most predominant BMP component by far was the

regrading. The site was completed in August of 1996 and post-mining water quality data has

been collected since. A synopsis ofthe data is shownin Table 1.1.3a.

world situations. The location of the pre-existing discharges commonly move because of the

physical disruption of the yielding aquifer and ground-water flow paths, and the change of the

flow system from a fracture-flow dominated system to a dual-porosity system as exhibited in

mine spoil. These caveats and potential problems should be considered while reviewing the case

studies below.

The ch~ges in flow rates from remining of this site are somewhat inconsistent. Discharge point

MD-2 exhibits a statistically significant increase in flow, but the acidity and iron loads are not

significantly higher. This is caused by decreases in concentrations and a relatively broad range of

values, resulting in a wide 95 percent confidence interval about the median, as is commonly

associated with mine drainage. Discharge points C-3A and C-17A exhibit only very minor

differences in the discharge rate after remining. The acidity concentration decreases caused the

median acidity loads to be substantially lower, but only the decrease in the median acidity load of

C-17A is statistically significant.

1-22
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Table 1.1.3a: Synopsis of Water Quality Data at Case Study 1 Site
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Discharge Points

MD-2 C-3A C-17A

Parameter Pre-Remining Post-Remining Pre-Remining Post-Remining Pre-Remining Post-Remining

Sample Number (n) 22 22 24 22 6 17

Flow (gpm) 2.4 27.1 14.2 16.3 12.5 9.1

Acidity Load (lbslday) 1.93 4.76 16.17 0.75 8.56 0.07

Iron Load (lbs/day) 0.0016 0.0044 0.09 . 0.10 0.003 0.003

Sulfate Load (lbs/day) 5.57 85.78 23.15· 60.01 21.06 25.45

Case Study 2 (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999, PA(7))

The lack of better flow reduction may predominantly be due to precipitation differences during

the two comparison periods and, to a lesser degree, to a rero.uting of ground-water flow paths.

The reclamation area comprised a small amount (slightly under 20 percent) of the total area to be

disturbed by remining. In addition,the post-remining period is relatively short (less than two

years) in terms of allowing complete re-establishment of the water table andpost-remining

stabilization of the entire hydrogeologic system. Additional monitoring of the site will likely

illustrate more clearly the true impacts of regrading and revegetation.

Hydrologic Controls

This mine was located in Clearfield. County, Pennsylvania. Remining was performed on

abandoned surface mines in the Upper Freeport and Lower Kittanning coal seams. Ten acres

(32 percent) of the 30.8 acres of abandoned surface-mined land within the permit boundary

was reclaimed by the operation. Of the 101.1 acres of abandoned underground mines on the

Lower Freeport coal, 17.3 acres (17 percent) were daylighted during the remining operation.

According to the permit application, the total area to be affected was 139.3 acres. Two remining

discharge points were included in the permit. The BMPs listed in the permit included regrading

of abandoned mine spoil (10 acres), unde:rground mine daylighting (17.3 acres), sealing of. .
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Hydrologic Controls

exposed mine entries, special handling of toxic materials, and revegetation. The predominant

BMP components were regrading, revegetation, and daylighting. The site was completed in May

of 1996, and was assessed using monthly water-quality data collected through August 1997. A

synopsis of the data is shown in Table 1.1.3b.

Table 1.1.3b: Synopsis of Water Quality Data at Case Study 2 Site

Discharge Points

MD-12 MD-13

Parameter Pre-Remining . Post-Remining Pre-Remming Post-Remining

Sample Number (n) 44 16 47 16

Flow (gpm) 0.55 0.40 31.6 35.9

Acidity Load (lbs/day) 2.48 0.59 176.2 133.7

Iron Load (lbs/day) 0.047 0.006 9.99 6.31

Sulfate Load (lbs/day) 2.87 2.65 273.79 289.8

Analysis of the data indicates that the flow rates of the two discharges were not significantly

changed by the remining (regrading and revegetation); there is no statistical difference. The

acidity and iron concentrations at MD-12 were significantly reduced, but the lack of significant

flow changes prevented concomitant acidity and iron load reductions. Figures 1.1.3a and 1.1.3b

illustrate an example of these observations. The lack of overlap of the notches indicating the 9S

percent confidence intervals about the medians indicate that the medians of acidity data before

and after remining operations are significantly different, with a definitive decrease in acidity

following remining site closure..
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Figure 1.1.~b: Acidity Load at Dischalrge Point MD-12 Before and After Remining
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Case Study 3 (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999, PA(lO»

Hydrologic Controls

This site is located in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. Remining was.conducted on the Lower

Bakerstown coal seam. According to the permit application, a total of 85.8 acres was to be

affected by the operation and 48.8 acres of coal removed. BMPs employed at this site included

regrading of abandoned spoils, alkaline addition, hydrologic controls, revegetation, and

scarification of the calcareous pavement (seat rock). Of the 32.2 acres of abandoned mine lands

within the pennit boundary, 15.6 acres, or 48 percent, were to be reclaimed. Approximately

1,800 feet (84 percent) of a total of 2,150 feet of abandoned highwall were eliminated. The

alkaline addition rate was 3 tons per acre applied at the interface of the spoil and the topsoil.

Hydrologic controls consisted of a clay barrier placed between remining operations and adjacent

unreclaimed areas. The seat rock was found to be alkaline and was scarified to increase the

surface area of the alkaline material exposed to ground water. Reclamation was completed by

Some of the same caveats that apply to Case Study 1 also apply to this site. The climatic

differences (e.g., precipitation) for the two sampling periods should be considered as part of the

overall evaluation of flow changes due to remining. For example, the period of pre-remining

sampling (12/86 through 9/89) averaged 2.83 inches of precipitation per month, while the post

remining period (5/96 through 8/97) averaged 3.36 inches of precipitation per month. This is an

increase of about 19 percent. The precipitation values were compiled from the Pittsburgh

International Airport which is approximately 90 miles southwest of the site. However, the data

can be used for the general precipitation trends during pre- and post-remining sampling periods at

this site. The increase in flow from the combined discharges (about 13 percent) is not

commensurate with the recorded precipitation in~rease. Additionally, the post-reinining period is

relatively short (less than two years) in tenns of allowing complete re-establishment. of the water

table and post-remining stabilization of the entire hydrogeologic system. Additional monitoring

of the site over a longer time period and with similar precipitation amounts will likely clarify the

true impacts of regrading and revegetation.
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Table 1.1.3c: Synopsis of Flow and Pollutant Loading Data at Case Study 3 Site

1-27Hydrologic Controls

This site exhibited a cumulative discharge median flow reduction of 10.6 gpm or slightly over 51

percent. However, only SP-ll exhibited a statistically significant flow reduction on an

individual basis. According to the precipitation history from the Pittsburgh International Airport,

precipitation during the two sampling periods was dissimilar, with precipitation during the post

remining period (a mean of 3.29inc~esper month) being about 15 percent below the background

sampling period (a mean of 3.85inches per month). Roughly 15 percent oftheflow reduction

may be attributable to reduced precipitation, but the remainder appears to be related to regrading,

highwall elimination, and revegetation. The same caveats discussed in Cases 1 and 2, for using

precipitation data from a site somewhat removed from the actual inine sites, apply here. These

results illustrate that substantial flow reduction (approximately 35 percent) may be realized by a

50 percent reduction in abandoned mine lands, even with additional mining of virgin areas (49

acres) occurring in conjunction with the operation. The post-mining monitoringperiod is

considerable, exceeding three years, but additional monitoring is required to determine whether

November 1995, and monitoring has continued since that time. Table 1.1.3c is a synopsis of the

flow and loading data for this site.

Discharge Points

SP-IO SP-li SP-12 SP-18 SP-23

btl btl btl btl btl btl btl btl btl btl
Parameter c: c: c: ,5 c: c: c: c: c: c:

'S 'S 'S c: :~ :~ 's :~
's 'S

's 's 's '~ 's 's 's., ., ., ., ., ., ., .,

1 ~ 1 ~ ~. ~ Clf
~

~ ~
.!. .!. ;,

~ £
., .!.

'" '" 0: 0: lSrf 0 0 0
I:l. I:l. I:l. I:l.

Sample Number (n) 8 34 8 34 8 34 8 35 4 34

Flow (gpm) 7,47 5.15 11.3 3.0 1.0 0.7 0.88 1.20 0 0

Acidity Load (lbs/day) 2.72 8.18 20.5 7.4 1.04 0.95 0.31 1.97 0 0

Iron Load (lbs/day) 0.006 0.008 0;03 0.01 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.004 0 0

Sulfate Load (lbs/day) 21.6 49.4 71.1 57.2 11.3 6.06 3.04 9.51 0 0
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the trends observed are genuine and can be expected to continue. Additional flow reduction may

be possible if regrading and revegetation are designed specifically with the intent ofpreventing

surface-water infiltration, rather than solely with the intent of returning the site to an aesthetically

pleasing approximation of the original pre-mining contours and conditions. Specific operations to

reduce surface-water infiltration may include, but are not limited to: 1) additional compaction of

the spoil to reduce permeability, 2) final slopes that may differ from the approximate original

contour but are more efficient in 'promoting runoff, and 3) plants that promote runoff and/or

utilize substantial amounts of the water that does manage to infiltrate'into the soil horizon.

Even with the aforementioned reductions in discharge flow, two of the discharges (SP-lO and

SP-I8) exhibited a statistically significant increase in median acidity and sulfate loads. This

difference is caused by substantially higher acidity and sulfate concentrations after reclamation.
, .

Discharge points SP-ll and SP-I2 also exhibit significantly increased concentrations of acidity,

but the reduced flows prevent the median loadings from being significantly different from the

baseline levels. This indicates that the site may be producing more acidity, but the reduced flow

moving through the site has prevented the combined discharge acid load fmm exceeding

baseline. Geochemical conditions within this reclaimed operation have worsened or become .

more acidic. The causes of this possible failure will be discussed in detail iIi the section on

alkaline addition.

Hydrologic Controls

To obtain a more definitive detennination of the efficiency of regrading and revegetation to

reduce discharge rates, additional studies are needed on sites where these BMPs are employed

specifically to preclude surface-water infiltration. The case sites discussed above utilized these .

B:MPs during remining operations, but they did not specifically design or implement them to

minimize infiltration of surface water. Thorough evaluation of these studies also requires site

specific precipitation data for background sampling as well as post-mining sampling periods. A

sufficient post-mining sampling period of at least three to five years, depending on climatic and

site-specific conditions, is required to pennit a true assessment of BMP efficiency. With these

data, prediction of load reduction based on the amount of regrading, revegetating, and other

HMPs may be possible.
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1.1.4 Discussion

• Reduce pollution loading from abandoned mine land

• Establish a hydrologic balance to site

• Restore land to approximate original contour and creates an aesthetically pleasing post

remining configuration

• Require little additional cost to the operation because they are often already implemented

as a statutory requirement duringremining operations

• Current implementation of hydraulic control BMPs focuses primarily on reclamation. A

complete evaluation of the effectiveness for pollution prevention, in terms of reducing the .

discharge rate, is needed..

• Careful consideration should be made to the implementation of surface-water control

BMPs in areas abandoned for long periods or with some degree of natural remediation

(e.g. stabilized spoil, natural vegetative cover).

• Complete exclusion of infiltrating surface waters is not likely, therefore the discharges

will not be entirely eliminated.

Hydrologic Controls

The BMPs discussed in this chapter, when properly employed under the right conditions, will

successfully reduce the infiltration of surface waters and shouldsubsequently reduce the

discharge yield. However, these BMPs cannot be viewed as a panacea for all pre-existing

problems at asite. There are limits to what can be physically achieved and/or economically

attemp~ed. The two lists below (Benefits and Limitations) include, but are not limited to, what

can and cannot be expected of these BMPs.
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Efficiency

Hydrologic Controls

The manganese loadings for 39.6 percent of the 111 discharges were significantly improved or

eliminated, while 52.3 percent were unchanged. The manganese loading failure rate was the

highest for the parameters analyzed, with 8.1 percent significantly degraded. This has been a

common trend for all the BMPs. Manganese loadings exhibited the highest failure rate (9.0

percent for 155 discharges) regardless of the BMP employed.

Analysis of completed remining sites in Pennsylvania (Appendix B, PA Remining Site Stud.y)

indicated that at sites with regrading as a BMP, 46.1 percent of 154 discharges were eliminated

or were significantly improved in terms of acidity loadings. Over half the discharges (53.2

percent) were uncHanged and less than one percent (0.6 percent) were significantly degraded with

respect to acidity loadings.

For iron loadings, 42.3 percent of137 discharges were eliminated or significantly improved from

remining. Over half (52.6 percent) of the discharges were unchanged, while 5.1 percent showed

significant degradation for iron loadings.

The bulk (60.7 percent) of the aluminum ~oadings for 84 discharges were unchanged,while 36.9

percent of the discharges were significantly improved or eliminated. Discharges that were

significantly degraded, in regards to aluminum loadings, amounted to 2.4 percent.

1.1.5 Summary

Studies have shown that the extent of pollution reduction from remining is largely dependent on

reducing the discharge rate, which in turn is dependent on controlling the infiltration of surface

water into the backfill. The commonly observed positive correlation between flow and loading

rates illustrates the close relationship between the. two. BMPs that are designed and implemented

to prevent surface-water infiltration will be successful in reducing the pollution load.
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The case studies above illustrate that regrading and revegetating can yield mixed results unless

differences in precipitation rates are taken into account and the post-mining monitoring period is

of sufficient length to accurately reflect site conditions. However, it is well known that these

BMPs, when properly implemented, will reduce the contaminant load from remining operations.

Hydrologic Controls
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Theory

1.2 Control of Infiltrating Ground Water
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Ground-water modeling of reclaimed surface mines has shown that a substantial portion of

ground-water infiltration.into mine spoil comes from adjacent areas... Infiltration from adjacent

areas can originate from other surface mines as well as from unmined strata. The nature of this

lateral recharge can be continuous or episodic: Adjacent areas tend to permit lateral ground

water movement somewhat continuously under baseflow conditions, long after the last

precipitation event. However, rapid, high-volume lateral recharge also can occur immediately

Currently, these BMPs are being used as a part of the general mining and reclamation processes,

but they are not being implemented with ground-water handling as the primary concern.

Therefore, the results of the case studies (discussed below) and other remining data (Appendix B:

Pennsylvania Remining Site Study) may tend to underestimate the potential for lateral infiltration

reduction that can be achieved. Minor implementation modifications toward ground-water

handling can dramatically effect the efficiency of these BMPs with little additional time or

expense introduced.

Hydrologic Controls

Methods to control the lateral infiltration (recharge) of ground water into reminingsites from

.adjacent mines and undisturbed strata include, but are not limited to, daylighting of underground

mine workings, sealing exposed mine ent.ries, auger holes, highwalls and pit floors, and installing

diversion drains, vertical highwall (chimney) drains, pit-floor drains, grout curtains and diversion

wells. These BMPs are designed to work in one of two ways to reduce the ultimate discharge

flow rate: (1) to preclude or divert the lateral movement of ground water; and (2) to intercept

and collect laterally migrating ground water and channel it away from the ba~kfilled areas. These

BMPs are effective singly or when used in conjunction with others, but are seldom used alone

during remining operations.
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following significant rainfall events (Hawkins and Aljoe, 1990). Fractures in the adjacent strata

can yield substantial amounts of water during or shortly after significant precipitation. The

B:MPs discussed in this section need to be able to accommodate this bimodal, lateral ground

water infiltration.

Hydrologic Controls

The effectiveness of many of the ground-water control BMPs relies largely on the use of proper

engineering techniques. As with BMPs implemented for the prevention of surface-water

infiltration, there are very few situations in which these BMPs will fail. If the ultimate discharge

flow rate is reduced through reduced lateral infiltration, there is a high probability that the

pollution load will be diminished. Figure 1.2a shows the strong correlation between flow and

pollution load commonly exhibited by mine drainage discharges. There are hydrogeologic

conditions where some of these BMPs could exacerbate the production of acid mine drainage

(AMD). In these cases, the BMP should be eliminated or modified to prevent additional

pollution. In situations where the BMP is an integral part of the entire operation (e.g.,

daylighting), additional BMPs will need to be added or designed to compensate for possible

deleterious side effects of the others.

Unlike many of the B:MPs implemented to prevent surface-water infiltration, most of the B:MPs

for preventing lateral ground-water movement are implemented on and above standard

reclamation practices. These BMPs tend to be more labor and material intensive than standard

reclamation practices, and therefore, can be more costly. One exception is underground mine

daylighting, which is performed as a consequence of the remining process. However, the time

and effort required to' clean the waste rock from around. the remaining coal pillars entails

additional cost during mining, the percentage of coal recovery is less than that for virgin areas,

and additional acid-forming materials should be special handled. Some of the BMPs discussed

in this section are mandated by regulation, such as sealing of auger holes and exposed mine

entries.
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Figure 1.2a: Typical Correlation Between Discharge Flow and Pollutant Loading in Mine
Drainage Discharges (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999 PA(6),
MP-A)

Assessment of spoil characteristics is site-specific for-each operation. Even with on-site testing,

spoil hydraulic parameters can be highly variable. Hawkins (t998a) observed that hydraulic

conductivity can range widely (up to 3 orders of magnitude) within a site. This makes prediction

of spoil characteristics prior to mining extremely difficult. However, there are some general

conclusions that can be drawn about mine spoil.
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Hydrologic Controls

Hawkins (1998a) conducted aquifer tests on several mine sites across the northern Appalachian

Plateau in an attempt to predict mine spoil hydraulic properties. He found that the best

correlation occurs between the hydraulic conductivity and age of the spoil. The impacts of other

factors (e.g., lithology, spoil thickness, and mining type) on spoil properties appear to be masked

by a variety of factors introduced during the operation.

Site Assessment
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Daylighting ofUnderground Mines

Hydrologic Controls

Assessment of ground-water diversion (interceptor)wells may require aquifer testing.

Performing a constant-discharge test while monitoring other wells will yield insight as to the

efficiency of these wells. Aquifer testing will also yield data on well and aquifer interconnection.

Materials used in sealing or grouting may require anaJysis to ascertain the hydraulic properties,

and thus, the suitabiIity~of use. Field testing for compaction also may be necessary. This testing

can be performed via a standard penetration test, using a penetrometeL

Prior to the engineering and tnstallation of highwall and pit floor drains, an assessment as to the

amount of ground water to be collected and piped needs to be made. This determination can be

performed by empirical testing of observed recharge while the pit is open or can be performed by

conducting a hydrologic budget exercise. The hydrologic budget will require, at a minimum,

knowledge of the size of the recharge zone, precipitation and evapotranspiration rates, storage

capacity, and aquifer characteristics.

1.2.1 Implementation Guidelines

Given the broad range of mining types, spoil lithology and age, and other factors, it is doubtful a

narrowly defined prediction model will be available. In addition to the aforementioned testing

problems, spoil will at times exhibit turbulent flow which does not conform to Darcy's Law and

causes aquifer-testing procedures to become inapplicable.

Underground mining has been conducted in some areas of the United States for over 200 years.

Although limited surface mining was conducted in the early part of the 20th century, surface

mining did not become prominent until after the Second World War. Surface mining into higher

cover coal (greater than 30 to 40 feet) only became commonplace in the 1960s with the

proliferation of mining equipment capable of moving large amounts of rock efficiently. Early

underground mining operations have left a considerable amount of abandoned underground
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Subsidence and collapse of abandoned mine workings can create additional fractures and

increase the size of existing fractures, also increasing their transmissive properties. Evidence of

subsidence is frequently observed at the surface as cracks, damage to surface structures (e.g.,

house foundations, roads, and utilities), and sinkholes (closed-contour depressions).

mines that are now candidates for remining. These underground mines have been producing

untreated mine drainage since abandonment and, if left unchecked, will continue to do so for

decades or even longer. Daylighting of abandoned underground mines is one of the more

frequently employed BMPs during rerilining operations.
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Daylighting operations are often economically marginal. This is because the same volume of

overburden associated with virgin coal needs to be removed, but the coal recovery rates are

greatly diminished. A coal recovery rate of 50 percent is usually the maximum observed at

daylighting operations, but this level is seldom achieved. Recovery rates are more commonly in

the range of 20 to 35 percent, because many of the mines were retreat-mined (high coal

extraction from partially mining through pillars as the operation withdraws from the mine) prior

to abandonment: Because of this reduced recovery, the thickness of overburden that can be

removed economically is less than that for solid coal areas.

Hydrologic Controls

The act of daylighting is the removal of the strata above the coal (overburden), the removal of the

collapsed rock (gob) around the existing pillars, and the loading out of the coal. Once the coal is

removed, the site is reclaimed. Da'yligh1ing works to reduce lateral ground-water infiltration in

several ways. Abandoned underground mines are recharged, to a large degree, from fractures in

the overlying rock. The fractures are created primarily by stress relief of erosional rock mass

removal and to a lesser extent by tectonic (mountain building) activities (Wyrick and Borchers,

1981). One of the more prominent results of daylighting is that avenues for vertical recharge are

eliminated, and water that once recharged the underground mine is no longer available.

Daylighting of approximately one-half of a 380 acre abandoned mine in Allegheny County,

Pennsylvania, reduced the flow by about 50 percent (Skousen and others, 1997).
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Hydrologic Controls

Example of Mine Subsidence and Exposed Fractures

Figure 1.2.1a is a photograph illustrating exposed fractures accentuated due to mine subsidence.

The degree of surface disturbance depends to a large extent on the thickness and lithology of the

overburden and the size of the mine void. Daylighting removes the highly transmissive avenues

for ground water to enter underground mine workings. Even when the underground mine has not

been completely eliminated, daylighting can dramatically reduce this recharge. Empirical

observations indicate that there is an exponential decrease in recharge to underground mines with

increasing overburden thickness. Shallow cover areas tend to yield more water to the'mines than

deeper (thicker) cover areas and are more commonly eliminated through remining. In shallow

overburden, stress-relief fractures are more .frequent and generally more transmissive than in

deeper overburden (Borchers and Wyrick, 1981; Hawkins and others, 1996). Because of more

extensive fracturing with shallow cover, the overlying rocks are more susceptible to the impacts

from mine subsidence. For example, daylighting 20 percent of a mine, which is the shallowest

cover, will likely reduce infiltration by an amount much greater than 20 percent.

Figure 1.2.1a:

The storage capacity of underground mines is considerable, and can approach 65 percent of the

original coal volume. However, a storage capacity of 20-40 percent is more likely. A 100-acre
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underground mine with 50 percent of the coal mined, a 5 foot thick coal seam, and no significant

subsidence has a potential storage volume of over 81 million gallons. If the mine workings are

only one-third flooded, the mine water stored exceeds 27 rrrillion gallons. Storage of vast

amounts of mine water in underground mines allows for continuous lateral recharge to adjacent

operations, even during dry periods. DayHghting decreases the amount of storage available for

ground water and therefore prevents lateral movement into adjacent areas.

Abandoned underground mines are commonly ideal environments for AMD formation. If acidic,

metal-laden ground water is infiltrating into an adjacent surface remining operation, it can cause

the formation of moreAMD than the sum of what the two mines would produce separately. For

example, it is known that feme iron (Fe3+), a product of acid-mine drainage formation, can

. become the main oxidant of pyrite. Additional pyrite oxidation can occur even under suboxic or

anoxic conditions (Caruccio and Geidel, 1986). Therefore, AMDentering into pyritic-rich zones

in spoil can produce more pollution than the spoil would produce on its own.
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By and large, the water quality of underground mines is much poorer than that of surface mines

on the same seams (Hawkins, 1995b). AMD formation is facilitated by the configuration of an

underground mine which permits ground water to preferentially encounter commonly acid

forming units (seat and roof rock and the coal). Over time, roof falls and pillar deterioration

continue to introduce additional acid-forming materials into the system. DaylightiIig is radically
. .

different than the mining processes that allow the underground mine to create AMD, because the

coal mine entries are eliminated, and the gob is mixed with the remainder of the overburden.

The post-remining configuration of the daylighted sections becomes that of a reclaimed surface

mine. However, because of roof, falls and pillar deterioration, there may be a higher amount of

unrecoverable coal mixed in with the spoil associated with daylighting than with remining

surface mines. After daylighting, and in the absence of selective spoil handling, ground water

flowing through the reclaimed portions will encounter acidic, alkaline, and/or relatively inert

spoil materials at a frequency based on the volumetric content of the spoil and on the ground

water flow regime. With these changes to the ground-water flow, and the materials contacted,

Hydrologic Controls
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mine water is likely to be less acidic, especially with the presence of alkaline units in the

overburden.

Hydrologic Controls '

Daylighting of an abandoned underground mine on the Pittsburgh Coal seam in Allegheny

County, Pennsylvania resulted in turning mine discharge water from "extremely acidic" to

alkaline with low metal concentrations. The areas of the mine that were not daylighted continued

to produce acidic mine water similar to the premining water quality (Skousen and others, 1997).

Daylighting of underground mines can reduce pollution loads through the reduction of ground

water infiltration and through changing the geochemical and physical properties of material that

the ground water contacts. Daylighting eliminates potential recharge sources'by mining out

subsidence features. The original ground-water flow path is interrupted by the subsequent

installation of seals and/or drainage systems. The potential amount of mine water storage is

likewise reduced.

Before an underground mine is daylighted, the ground-water system exhibits primarily open

conduit flow with water encountering seat rock, roof rock, and coal. All three of these units are

typically pyritic, and thus possible acid generators. Once daylighting has occurred, the lithology

and particle size of the overburden, whether alkaline, acidic, or inert, is greatly modified. This

modification of the overburden strata substantially increases the amount of freshly exposed rock

surfaces that are accessible to the ground water. Following daylighting, the ground-water flow

regime is a dual porosity system, in which ground water is stored in large conduits and voids

between spoil fragments and exhibits overall intergranular flow characteristics through the finer

grained spoil (Hawkins, 1998a). With this change in the ground-water flow regime, the

probability of ground water encountering alkaline or acidic material is proportional to the volume

and surface area of that material in the spoil, whereas, prior to daylighting, the water almost

exclusively contacted acid-forming materials. The int:ergranular flow through the fine-grained

spoil exhibits the lowest transmissivity and is the controlling factor of the speed of ground-water

flow in the backfill. Therefore, c()ntact time with rock surface areas also is altered, and generally
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Sealing and Rerouting ofMine Water from Abandoned Workings

lengthened by daylighting. These flow regime changes can have a significant impact on ground

water geochemistry.

1-41Hydrologic Controls

As an integral part of daylighting, abandoned mine entries and auger holes exposed at the final

highwall are sealed with a low-permeability material. Sealing these abandoned workings inhibits

the infiltration of atmospheric oxygen. Sealing also prevents ground-water movement into these
. I

workings from the mine spoil and from these mine workings into the mine spoil. Figure 1.2.1b

shows exposed auger holes that require sealing. The most common method of sealing an

exposed mine entry or auger hole is by pushing, and compacting as much as possible, alow

permeability material into the abandoned workings with a bulldozer or other appropriate

equipment. Compaction of the material is difficult to achieve because the inside of the seal is

Another potential problem associated with daylighting is that underground mine workings have

often collapsed and pillars have crushed, causing coal to spall off. Under these situations,

separating coal from the waste rock can be difficult, and some of the coal will be unrecoverable.

Industry estimates range between 5 and 20 percent of the coal may be left during daylighting.

Potential problems do exist with daylighting. Overburden material can be highly acidic, and

disturbing it would allow for additional pyrite exposure and oxidation, release additional acidity,

and possibly increase the pollution load. To prevent this scenario from occurring, potential acid

producing and alkaline-yielding zones, as well as the net acidity or alkalinity of the overburden,

should be detennined prior to remining. If the overburden is acidic, the anticipated reduction in

flow that can result from daylighting may be offset by the additional acid production. In this

case, alkaline addition or some other ameliorating BMP would be required. In addition, coal

itself can be acidic (with total sqlfur concentrations greater than 0.5 percent). The acidity

. potential of unrecoverable coal needs to be included in the acid-base accounting conducted for

the site. Additional coal mixed in with the spoil and left in the backfill can be problematic for

marginal sites.
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Hydrologic Controls

Exposed Auger HolesFigure 1.2.1h:

open ended. When a material is pushed into the opening, thereis nothing on the inside to push

against to aid compaction.

Achieving water-tight seals for auger holes and mine entries that have not been daylighted is

extremely important. If these seals leak, a fluctuating watertable may be created for the

undaylighted portion of the underground mine. A fluctuating water table is possibly one of the

worst conditions in an underground mine environment. When the water table drops, pyritic

material is subaerially exposed, permitting oxidation. When the water table rises again, salts that

were created by the pyrite oxidation, are hydrolyzed and mobilized, creating additional AMD.

The importance of sealing these mine workings should not be taken for granted.

In some regions, constructed mine seals may be permitted. In Tennessee, a "brick wal,}" has been

approved as a means of sealing exposed underground mine entries (Appendix A, EPA Remining

Database, 1999). On a site-specific basis, other types of constructed water seals may be

approved.
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Not all states require that these mine workings be sealed to three times the widest dimension.

Somerequire that the sealing material be pushed into the entry as far as possible with a bulldozer

or other piece of equipment. Figure 1.2.1d illustrates this type of seal~ as approved in Virginia.
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Schematic: Drawing of a Sealed Mine Entry

Example of a Mine Entry Seal

Hydrologic Controls

Figure 1.2.1c:

It is highly recommended,. and in some states' statutorily mandated, to seal mine entries and auger

'holes to a depth equaling three times the widest dimension of the opening. For example, if the
augerhole is 3 feet in diameter, the depth of the seal should be at least 9 feet. Figure 1.2.1c is a

schematic illustration of a mine entry seal. Determining the depth of a seal is extremely difficult,

if not impossible. It is doubtful that a mine entry that is 10 feet wide is sealed to a depth of 30

feet.
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Hydrologic Controls

4' Min.

Most lEm~ervious Push into Entry as Far as
Material Available Possible Using a Bulldozer

Example of a Virginia-Type Mine Entry SealFigure 1.2.1d:

There are other problems with assessing the effectiveness of these seals. Daylighting abandoned

workings often exposes numerous mine entries. Sealing of all exposed entries can require a large

amount of material and is difficult to achieve because the inside of the seal is open-ended. For

example, if daylighting exposes 20 entries with average dimensions of 10 feet wide and 5 feet

high, sealing will require over 1,100 cubic yards of material. This is a considerable amount of

material to stockpile and handle, even if it is locally available. If not locally available, the

material should be obtainable at a minimal cost.

The penneability of this material should be similar to that required for surface capping or stream

lining material. The material should exhibit hydraulic conductivities of 10-10 to 10-9 mls or lower

to effectively inhibit ground-water movement. By comparison, coals in the northern Appalachian

Plateau may have hydraulic conductivity values ranging from 10-6 to 10-5 m1s (Miller and
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Thompson, 1974). If these mine workings are sealed properly with a low-permeability material,

ground-water movement is more likely to be through the more permeable coal than through the

entry seals.
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Example of a Mine Drain System

Hydrologic Controls

FigUre 1.2.1e:

Daylighting operations commonly encounter mine discharge points and/or water pathways during

mining operations. The mine water will continue to flow through portions of the mine that have

not been daylighted. Therefore, sealing of mine entries can cause extensive flooding of the

'remaining mine workings behind the seaJls. Under these hydrogeologic conditions, considerable

hydrostatic head eventually will rest against these seals, causing a substantial amount of mine

water to infiltrate into the backfill. This infiltration can occur even when seals are properly

installed. These flooded areas can be dewatered by installation of a free-draining piping system

to collect and transport the water through the entry seaJls and bypassing the backfill. The drain

system prevents mine water from being exposed to the spoil. Figure 1.2.1e,illustrates this

potential-sealing scenario with the drain system in place. 'The system should be designed to

accommodate the maximum flow anticipated.
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Highwall Drains

. . Hydrologic Controls

Highwall-drain systems can also function to collect surface water prior to infiltration at the

interface between the highwall and spoil. This horizontal-pipe system is ins.talled with a

perforated pipe running along the surface or just below the surface, parallelto the highwall. The

surface pipe is connected to a solid pipe that runs from the surface to the pit floor, where it is tied

into a horizontal highwall drain (Gardner, 1998).

There are two basic forms of highwall drains (horizontal and vertical) .that work together or

separately to collect ground water entering the spoil from the highwall. Horizontal drains can be

installed to work on a stand-alone basis. Vertical (chimney) drains usually are not installed as

stand alone, but are commonly tied into a horizontal drain. Highwall drain systems work to.
minimize or prevent the contact between ground water and potentially acid-forming spoil by

interception, collection, and transport away from the spoil. If the water quality is within

compliance standards, the water can be discharged directly. If not, it will require treatment prior

to release.

Chimney drains are highly-transmissive linear zones of rock installed vertically at the highwall.

Chimney drains collect ground water as it enters spoil from the highwall and channel it

downward toward the pit floor (Figure 1.2.1f). These drains are usually installed at a known

inflow point (observed·during mining), such as a ground-water bearing fracture or fracture zone

exposed at the final highwall. Chimney drains are usually tied into a horizontal drain installed at

the base of the highwall in order to channel the. water away from the bulk of the backfill. Water

captured by a chimney drain is channeled to an integral horizontal drain located at the base of the

highwall. This water is then drained laterally and is subsequently discharged away from the

spoil. In some cases, a highwall drain also be constructed of perforated pipe buried vertically at

the highwall. If a pipe drain is used, it should be surrounded by coarse rock to facilitate drainage.
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Figure 1.2.1f: Cross Section of an Example Chimney Drain
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Buried Highwall/ ..

Hydrologic 'Controls

For chimney drains to work effectively, they need to be substantially more transmissive than the

spoil is anticipated to be. A median hydraulic conductivity of 1.7 x 10-5 mls was determined

from aquifer testing of 124 wells in mine spoil from 18 mines tested in the northern Appalachian

Plateau (Hawkins, 1998a). Drains should have a hydraulic conductivity two orders of magnitude

(100 times) higher than this value. The need forthis difference in hydraulic conductivity is based

on the difference in the definitions of an aquifer and an aquitard. With a hydraulic conductivity

diJference of two orders of magnitude, ground water tends to move through the aquifer and not

through the adjacent aquitard. The relatively high hydraulic conductivity required for the drain

necessitates that the material be a uniform coarse-sized durable rock. Rock size can vary, but

should be large enough to ensure long term drain integrity and preclude piping ofthe drain

material. Drains comprised of rock one inch or larger have been successful. Inert, well

indurated (cemented) sandstone or'a limestone is frequently employed to ensure the desired life

span.
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Horizontal drains are commonly installed at or near the base of the final highwall to collect

ground water entering from undisturbed strata or adjacent unrelated sUlface mine areas. Ground

and surface water often infiltrate into mine spoil at the highwall. IT this water is not collected by
I

a chimney drain, it tends to migrate downward taking a path close to the highwall toward the pit

floor. Horizontal highwall drains are installed to intercept this water and remove it from the site

before the water encounters additional spoil. If present, chimney drains. are tied into the

horizontal drain.

Hydrologic Controls

Cross Sectional View of Horizontal Drains

Cross Section of Horizontal Highwall Drains

Horizontal drains are either constructed dir~ctly on top of the pit floor or are incised a few feet

into the seat rock. The latter appears to be a more efficient method for collecting water. Figure

1.2.1g illustrates two common types of horizontal highwall-drain construction. These drains

consist of a penorated pipe placed into a core of coarse-grained rock. Rock composition and size

should be similar to that used for chimney drains. Pipe diameter should be large enough to easily

transmit more water than the predicted highest flow. Four or six inch diameter, flexible

perforated plastic pipes are the most common pipes used for horizontal drain construction. At

sites where extreme flows are anticipated, a larger pipe diameter may be necessary.

Figure .1.2.1g:
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Pit Floor Drains

Pit floor drainage patterns should be designed so that the majority of the ground water in the

backfill is collected and the ground-water table is greatly suppressed, if not eliminated. .

Construction of pit floor drains is 'similar to construction of highwall drains, but the orientation
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An important factor in the implementation of highwall drains is the collection and transportation

offsite of as much water as possible, before it encounters the spoil. A clear understanding of the

surface water drainage system and the ground water-bearing zones or fractures is imperative. A

good idea of the origin of infiltrating water is required to design and install an efficient highwall

drain system. However, some spoils are so highly conductive that a properly installed drain will

collect the water shortly after it enters the spoil, regardless ofinfiltration points or zones. Care

should be taken to ensure that the drains have sufficient grade to efficiently drain water away

from the spoii and discharge it freely.

Drain orientation depends to some degree on the structural dip of the pit floor. Horizontal

highwall drains, as with pit floor drains (discussed in a later section), need to have sufficient

grade to properly drain water from the spoil. Once ground water enters the drain, it should flow

rapidly through the pipe and be discharg<::d away from the site. These drains are designed to

prevent the formation of a defined ground-water table. If the drain system is ineffective, a water

table will form and some of the ground water will bypass the drain, continue to flow through the

spoil, and eventually discharge as mine drainage at some point down gradient at or near the toe of

the spoil. The drain outflow point should have an air trap installed to prevent atmospheric

oxygen from migrating back into the backfill and possibly oxidizing additional pyrite.

Pit-floor drains are similar in construction to and perform a similar function as horizontal

highwall drains. Depending on the dip of the pit floor, they can be tied into each other to create a

common drainage system. Pit-floor drains are designed to capture ground water that has entered

the backfill either through lateral or vertical infiltration. The water is then rapidly drained from

the site without intercepting additional spoil material.
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and layout design are substantially different.. Figure 1.2.1h illustrates the cross-sectional view of

two common methods for constructing pit floor drains, and two of the more common pit floor

drainage patterns. Efficient pit floor drainage is not exclusive to these two patterns. There are a

multitude of drain plan view layout designs that should work effectively to collect ground water.

The drainage pattern employed should be site-:specific.

The dendritic pattern is similar to stream drainage patterns. There is a main stem with a series of

tributaries that intersect it at angles less than 90 degrees. This drainage pattern contains one

common outflOW. Drain tributaries need to be positioned with respect to the dip of the pit floor

to allow water to drain freely. Tributaries also need to be at an oblique angle to the dip so they

will intercept as muc~ ground water as possible, yet still drain properly. Air traps should be

placed at the outflow point to prevent atmospheric oxygen from migrating freely back into the

spoil.

The linear pattern is composed of a series of evenly spaced parallel drains witheach drainpipe

having a discrete outflow point. These drains, like those of the dendritic pattern, need to be at an
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oblique angle to the dip, where a substantial amount of the ground water is intercepted, while

maintaining sufficient grade to allow free drainage off of the site. Air traps should be placed at

the outflow points to prevent atmospheric oxygen migrating freely back intothe spoil.

1-51Hydrologic Controls

Figure 1.2.1i: Example ofa Pit Floor Drain

Determination of the probable transmissive properties of spoil and the appropriate spacing of

drains is critical to the effectiveness ofthis BMP. Parallel pit floor drains installed on a site in

Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, wen~ spaced at roughly 500 to 600 foot intervals. Figure

1.2.li shows the construction of a pit-floor drain at this site. Preliminary monitoring results

indicated that this spacing may be too broad. Monitoring wells indicated the presence of a

defined water table in parts of the backfill, and water levels in the monitoring wells were

typically 3 to 5 feet above the pit floor. The drains installed were not completely suppressing the

ground-water levels, but were keeping them lower than expected for nondrained spoil. The spoil

at this site is comprised almost entirely of shales, which caused the backfill to be less

transmissive than originally anticipated. ~andstone-rich spoils are expected to be more

transmissive, requiring a wider drain spacing than shale-rich spoils. In this case, the drain

spacing was inadequate for the given site conditions. Future operations should be specifically

engineered to account for the expected spoil hydraulic properties.
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The engineering and construction of pit-floor drains are critical to their efficient use. These

drains should be installed so they intercept the ground water flowing across the pit floor, with

sufficient grade to drain water freely. Too broad a spacing between drains with regard to the

spoil hydraulic conductivity and expected heterogeneity will pennit the formation of a water

table between the drains. Drain spacing and configuration should be based on a forecast ofthe

spoil hydraulic conductivity and heterogeneity based on overburden lithology, mining equipment

employed, direction of mining, and direct aquifer testing on nearby reclaimed surface mines.

There is a caveat with incising drains in to thepit floor. Excavation into a pit floor can breach

the integrity of the seat rock and facilitate infiltration of mine water into underlying aquifers.

Once ground water infiltrates into underlying units, it is less controllable and can eventually

discharge at a point far removed from the site.

Coal Reminins BMP Guidance Manual

Grout curtains or barriers can be installed during reclamation by pushing and compacting a low

permeability material (grout, clay, coal combustion waste, and other materials) against the

highwall as reclamation progresses. This is conducted in lifts with each lift tied into the previous

one. Grout curtain material is typically either an on-site material (clay) or an inexpensive waste

material, such as coal combustion waste (CCW). Clays commonly have hydraulic conductivities

ranging between 10-12 to 10-8 mls (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Yanful and others (1994) recorded

an initial hydraulic conductivity of 10-9 mls for compacted clay used to cap an acid-producing

Grout curtains are vertical or nearly vertical, tabular-shaped, low-permeability layers that are

emplaced to prevent or divert ground-water movement. In reminingoperations, grout curtains

can be installed at and against the highwall, or they can be installed in the undisturbed strata

above the highwall. A limiting factor for the installation of grout curtains in remining situations

is that they tend to be more expensive than some of the alternative BMPs. It is doubtful that

grout curtains will be used often as a BMP, because the profit margin is narrow in most remining

operations.

Grout Curtains
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waste rock site. The importance of compa.ction of the barrier material in the creation of a low

perineability barrier should not be overlooked. A continuous barrier is needed to effectively

prevent ground-water movement. Any breach in this barrier can permit ground-water movement

from the strata into the spoil.

Grout curtains also can be installed above the highwall in undisturbed strata by performing a

pressure grouting operation. A series of boreholes is drilled across the site parallel to the

highwall. These holes are often drilled in a staggered pattern to maximize the grouting potential

by accessing as many natural fractures as possible (Figure 1.2.1j). Spacing of boreholes varies

depending on fracture density and transmissivity and on the propagation characteristics of the

grout. Grout holes drilled on ten foot centers have been suggested for sealing underground mines

(U.S. Environmental Research Service, 1998). Given the common orientation and density of

1-53Hydrologic Controls

The "haulback" of CCW to a miningoperation is often a provision of the sale of coal to electrical

generating facilities. With the addition of water, CCW is often pozzolonic (self-cementing). The

permeability of this material, once hardened, is sufficiently low to nearly preClude all ground

water flow. The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) reported a range of hydraulic

conductivities for "self-hardening ashes" of 3.2 x 10-9 to 1.8 X 10-7 mls (EPRI, 1981).' These

values were determined after a 28 day set-up period. Hellier (1998) reported a hydraulic

conductivity of 10-9 mls for a fluidized bed combustion ash used for a surface mine capping

project in north central Pennsylvania.

At some mining locations, the installation of a grout curtain at the highwall after reclamation has

been completed. In these cases, the spoil directly adjacent to the highwall has to be re-excavated,

arid a slurry-type grout is used to fill the trench. Though grout types can vary considerably,

grouts containing high percentages 'of CCWs and cement or bentonite and cement are frequent

choices. Potential problems can arisefroin highly permeable spoil. If the grout is watery and

,flows too freely, it will enter the spoil and construction of a continuous, effective barrier is

difficult. This after-the':'fact grout curtain would be expensive and probably cost-prohibitive for

remining operations.
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Figure 1.2.1j: Common Drilling Pattern for Pressure Grouting Wells

stress-relief fractures in the Appalachian Plateau, drilling grouting holes at a slight angle (up to 3

degrees) from vertical will help to optimize efficiency. A commonly used pressiIie grouting

material is a commercially available polyurethane. The polyurethane is a two component

material that is injected simultaneously in equal amounts (Ackman and others, 1989). Other

materials suitable to this type of grouting are neat cement or bentonite.
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Problems with the implementation of grout curtains are often related to the continuity of the

emplaced grout. Ground water is expected to impound behind a grout curtain and eventually

flow laterally away from the spoil. If the grout curtain is not continuous, ground water eventually

will flow through a breach, following the path of least resistance. Pressure grouting in fractured

rock aquifers is particularly problematic, because the fractures are not continuous, are notall

interconnected, and do not necessarily interact with one another. It has been observed that

individual fractures may represent discrete aquifer zones and may have distinctly different

piezometric surfaces (Booth, 1988). Rasmuson and Neretilieks (1986) estimated that only 5 to
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. Ground-Water Diversion (Interceptor) lifells

Diversion wells are installed specifically to intercept and collect ground water prior to infiltration

into the reclaimed backfill. These wells are drilled up-gradient of the backfill area and can be

oriented vertically or horizontally. Care should be taken not to over-pump these wells, which can

cause a reversal of ground-water flow. If the water table is lowered so that ground water is drawn

from the reclaimed operation. the water may require treatment prior to discharging. Diversion

wells should prevent water movement into the strip, not create a pump-and-treat operation.

1-55Hydrologic Controls

Vertical diversion wells require a pumping system operated bY' a consistent power supply. In

order for vertical diversion wells to' effectively intercept ground water, a series of wells drilled

normal (perpendicular) to the structural dip arid up gradient are required. Spacing of these wells

depends on site-specific conditions, such as fracture density, hydraulic conductivity, and

structure. Well depth is generally to or a short distance below the top of the seat rock. In

relatively shallow wells (less than 200 feet) oHhe Appalachlan Plateau, the highest well

production occurs at the shallowest depths (Hawkins andothers, 1996). However, (here are

circumstances where substantial ground water flows in from deeper fractures. In competent

rocks in the Appalachian Plateau, the entire borehole should be left open to prevent restriction of

any ground:-water inflow points. As with grouting boreholes, these wells may be more efficient if

they are drilled at a slight angle (l to 3 degrees) to increase the probability of intercepting vertical

fractures.

20 percent of the fracture plane transmits 90 percent of the water. A study of overburden

material at a surface mine in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, illustrated that only a few discrete

fractures intercepted by a borehole actually contributed to the well yield. The remainder of the

fractures appeared to be unconnected or poorly connected to these active fractures (Hawkins and

others, 1996). Grout hole spacing, grouting material, and grouting pressures need to be designed

to overcome these potential f~acture discontinuity problems. It is recommended that grouting

wells be drilled at a slight angle from true vertical to increase the likelihood of encountering

vertical or near vertical water-bearing fractures.
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Diversion wells should be configured so that pumping will initiate when the water reaches a pre

defined level above the bottom of the coal and that pumping will cease once the water is drawn

down to second pre-defined level, commonly at or near the base of the coal. Pump cyclingtimes

depend on the amount of ground water present, transmissivity of the strata, and the efficiency of

the well. Diversion wells are relatively inexpensive to drill, but can be expensive to complete

and maintain over a period of time. Therefore, they will seldom be an economically viable

option for remining.

Horizontal diversion wells, when properly installed, may be more efficient and effective than a

series of vertical wells, depending on the size of the area to be dewatered. The initial cost of a

horizontal well will be dramatically more than the equivalent footage of vertical wells. However,

there are definite advantages to horizontal wells. They can be drilled to allow for free drainage.

No pumping system or power is required with a free-drainage system, and thus; very little

maintenance is required. Horizontal wells access water from a continuous horizontal line, rather

than from discrete well points, and are more likely to intersect water-bearing fractures. Because

of the high cost of outfitting and maintaining the pumping systems of vertical well sets and the,

initial high cost of drilling horizontal wells, it is doubtful that diversion wells will be an

economically viable option at more than a few remining operations.

Hydrologic Controls

The installation of diversion wells encounters some of the same poor fracture interconnection

problems as are incurred during the installation'ofgrout curtains. Because individual fractures

can represent discrete piezometric zones (Booth, 1988), diversion wells need to be drilled in a

configuration and at a spacing that accesses, all of the discrete ground-water flow systems. A

common occurrence in the Appalachian Plateau is for shallow water wells (less than 200 feet) a

short distance apart (less than 100 feet) to show little interconnection based on an aquifer test.

Drawdown at a pumping well may exceed 100 feet, while a well 50 to 80 feet away may only

exhibit a drawdown of a fraction of an inch over the length of a pumping test lasting 2 hours or

more. It is advised to drill to the vertical diversion wells at a slight angle from true verticalto

increase the likelihood of encountering vertical or near vertical water-bearing fractures. It is also

recommended to drill horizontal diversion wells at an angle to the preferred orientation of the
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Design Criteria

vertical stress-relief fractures. Because vertical fractures are created by tensional forces and tend

to be oriented parallel to the strike of the adjacent valley (Borchers and Wyrick, 1981), horizontal

diversion wells should be drilled at an angle that is subparallel to t~e valley orientation.

. 1-57

'I:hese B:MPs should be designed and implemented to preclude the lateral infiltration of ground

water into the backfill areas of reclaimed remining operations. Some of the salient design criteria

for each of the BMPs discussed in this chapter are included in the list below. Site-specific

conditions will ultimately dictate which BMPs should be used and the scope of BMP

implementation required in order to reduce or eliminate lateral ground-water inflow, discharge

rate, and pollution load. It should be not~~d that although grout curtains can be employed as a

BMP, they are rarely used, and the technology is unproven.

Daylighting

• Subsidence-induced ground-water infiltration zones should be eliminated.

• Vast ground-water storage areas should be eliminated.

• The amount of ground-water contact with acid-forming materials should be reduced.

• The probability of ground water contact with alkaline materials should be increase,d.

• Special handling of acid-forming materials should be facilitated.

• The oxygen flow to the subsurface should be greatly reduced.

Sealing and Ground Water Rerouting of Mine Workings

• Atmospheric oxygen infiltration into mine workings inhibited.

• Low peimeability sealing material (e.g., equal to or less than 10-9 mls) should be used.

• Seals should be installed to preclude ground-water movement into or out of the mine

workings.

• Drains should be installed to control the ground-water buildup, bypass the spoil, and

discharge off site.

Hydrologic Controls
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1.2.2 Verification of Success or Failure

Hydrologic Controls

Pit Floor Drains

• Drains should be oriented and constructed to collect ground water within the backfill.

• The ground-water table within the backfill should be suppressed or eliminated.

• Drains should be oriented and constructed to quickly drain ground water from the spoil

and discharge it off site.

Highwall Drains

• Ground-water infiltration at the highwall should be intercepted and collected.

• Ground water from the spoil should be quickly drained and discharged off-site.

• Drains should be made more permeable than the surrounding spoil.

Grout Curtains

• Grout curtains should prevent or redirect ground water away from the backfilL

• Low-penneability grouting material (e.g., equal to or less than 10"9 mls) should be used.

• Continuity should be maintained across the potential infiltration zone.

• Grout holes should be drilled at an angle of up to 3 degrees (depending on site strata) to

increase the interception of vertical fractures.

Diversion Wells

• Diversion wells should be located up-gradient of the mine to intercept ground-water flow.

• Intersection of water-bearing fractures Of zones should be a priority.

• Low or no-maintenance systems should be used, if possible.

• Horizontal wells should be installed at an angle subparallel to valley orientation.

The cumulative discharge rate of the post-reclamation discharges compared to pre-mining

discharges is, as with all of the physical hydrogeologic BMPs, the truest indication of the

effectiveness of ground-water control BMPs.
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Sealing

Verification of the implementation of sealing of abandoned mine workings will require the

inspection staff to be present during different phases of the operation. Once seals are in place,

they will be covered. If there is concern that the mine workings will not be properly sealed, the

permit may be conditioned to require notification when sealing will occur or will be completed.

The material to be employed to seal the openings may need to be stockpiled on site to confirm

the type of material and the amount to be used. The stockpile should be marked to distinguish it

from spoil or topsoil piles. To be sure that the material has a sufficiently low permeability, the

relative hydraulic conductivity also may need to be certified by laboratory testing. As previously

stated, it is extremely difficult to verify 1he depth to which the seal·is emplaced. If this parameter

is deemed important enough, boreholes can be drilled behind the seal and a borehole video

camera can be lowered to view the seal from the inside and/or to monitor the flooding of the

remaining mine voids. It ~s doubtful that this step will be necessary.

Daylighting

If drains are installed in conjunction with the seals, drain piping can be viewed as it is. install~d

Drain outflow can be monitored to determine ifit is yielding the anticipated volume of mine

water. That is, does the drain yield a similar volume before and after mining. A mine

consistently yielding 300 gpm prior to llllining and drain installation and a median flow of 85 gpm

after reclamation would indicate that the seals and/or the drain are not functioning properly. The

existence of toe-of-spoil seeps may also indicate that the dfains are working improperly.

Verification of the amount of daylighting that has occurred is relatively easy. The acreage

disturbed can be viewed during mining and after reclamation and compared to underground mine

maps. If there is uncertainty of the exact amount of daylighting that occurred, the area can be

. surveyed.
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Determination of the success of grout curtains emplaced via pressure grouting drill holes is

substantially more difficult. Grouting effectiveness can be evaluated indirectly bycomparing the

estimated porosity of the strata, the total volume of the strata, and the volume of grout employed.

The ultimate effectiveness of grout curtains, regardless of how they were installed, is whether

they preclude ground-water movement through them. To make this determination, monitoring

wells can be installed on each side of the grout curtain.

Hydrologic Controls

The type of grout curtain installation monitoring depends on the method used to install the grout

curtain. If the curtain is created as the site is backfilled, an inspection staff can review portions

(lifts) of the installation as it progresses. In situations where the installation of a grout or clay

curtain along a significant portion of a highwaU takes a protracted period of time, and the

inspection staff cannot be present for every stage implementation, estimates of the amount of

material required should be submitted as part of the reclamation plan. Marked stockpiles or

weigh slips equaling the proposed volume can be used to determine if the proper amount of

material was used.

Pit floor drains are installed as mining progresses, and tend to be extended with each phase (cut)

of the mining operation. Pit floor drains can usually be inspected during several· phases of the

operation. Effectiveness of these drains can be determined once the backfilling is complete. If

the drains are yielding water and unexpected discharge points (seeps)are nonexistent, it is an

indication that the drains are effectively collecting ground water. Monitoring wells installed in

the backfill provide the best indication that the water table is being suppressed as designed. Site

monitoring should be continued for a period beyond the anticipated water table re-establishment,

and monitoring through several wet seasons is important. In the Appalachian Plateau, the

backfill water table can require at least two years to completely re-establish.
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Implementation Checklist
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There is little that can be viewed at the surface during the installation and use of diversion wells'

to ascertain their efficacy. The effectiveness of diversion wells can be estimated by the amounts

of water pumped from them and monitored by the construction of monitoring wells both up and

down gradient of the pumping wells. 1f the down-gradient wells exhibit a suppressed ground

water table over the anticipated levels, it is indicative that the diversion wells may be functioning

properly. Ultimately, if discharge rates are reduced, the diversion wells are effective.

• Measurement of flow and sampling for contaminant concentrations at time-consistent

intervals.

• Assessment of hydrologically-connected units, as well as individual discharges, for

pollution load changes.

• Review or inspection of sealing material weigh slips, receipts, or marked stockpiles.

• Review of implementation initiation and completion dates

• Assessment of any deviation from an approved implementation plan.

• Inspection of salient phases of the BMP implementation for:

a. integrity of seals.

b. drain construction, location, and orientation.

c. grout curtain integrity and continuity.

d. diversion well locations and productivity (yield).

Hydrologic Cpntrols

Monitoring a site for anticipated changes is a critical and inherent aspect ofBMP implementation

and efficiency determination. Monitoring should continue well beyond initial water table re"'

establishment period (e.g., about 2 years after backfilling). The list below is a recommended

.guideline for an inspection staff to monitor and evaluate ground-water control BMPs.
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1.2.3 Case Studies

Case Study 1 (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999 PA(3»

Hydrologic Controls

Remining was perfonned on an abandoned surface mine and abandoned underground mines in

the Pittsburgh coal seam. A total of 33.8 acres (48 percent) of the 69.6 acres of abandoned

surface mine land within the pennit boundary were reclaimed by the operation. Of the 90 acres

of abandoned underground mines in the Pittsburgh coal seam, at least 49 acres (54 percent) were

daylighted during the remining operation..More than 203 acres were impacted by the remining

operation. Fourteen pre-existing mine drainage discharge points were included in the pennit.

BMPs listed in the pennit included regrading of abandoned,mine spoil and highwalls,

underground mine daylighting, sealing of exposed mine entries, special handling of toxic

materials, and revegetation. The most predominant BMP components were

regrading/revegetation and daylighting. The site was completed in June of 1998. Ten discharge

points were used to detennine the impacts of reminirig. The remaining four discharges were low

flow and discharged intennittently during pre- and post-mining periods.

Because this site has been reclaimed relatively recently and post-remining data are limited, the

resulting pollution load analysis is less than ideal and subject to change. However, this site is

worth evaluation because of the large percentage of daylighting that was implemented and

because it drains to a stream that is used as a public water supply. Additionally, considerable

discharge reductions were observed prior to final backfilling for several of the monitoring points.

Two of the main discharges(MP-l and MP-4) began to exhibit significant flow reduction prior to

the completion of reclamation. Prior to October, 1992, MP-l ranged in flow from 0 to 139 gpm

with a median of 18 gpm. Since October of 1992, MP-l ceased to flow, except for one monthly

sample where the flow rate was 0.25 gpm. The flow rate of MP-4 ranged from 0 to 132 gpm

with a median of 6.9 gpm prior to April of 1994. After that time, the flow ranged from 0 to 18

gpm with a median of 0.1 gpm. Figures 1.2.3a and 1.2.3b illustrate the flow reduction exhibited

by these two discharges over time.
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Analysis of the post-mIning data is, at this stage, preliminary. Only data for the first two months

after remining were submitted for four of the discharges (MP-4, MP-5, MP-C, and MP-D), and

these discharges have been excluded from the evaluation of pre- versus post-mining water

Hydrologic Controls
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Figure 1.2.3c:

These analyses indicate that a flow reduction was observed even prior to complete backfilling

(Figure 1.2.3c). MP-l and MP-4 are directly down-gradlent from the first areas to be mined and

reclaimed, and down-gradient of limited-sized recharge areas. Therefore, it should be expected

that these points would exhibit the greatest change during remining operations.

Pre- and post-remining comparisons (discharge points MP-2, MP-3, MP-5, MP-6,and MP-D)

exhibited no apparent change in flow. However, flows for MP-A and MP-B appear to have

decreased slightly, although not significantly. Although MP-C shows a slight, but significant,

increase in median flow (from 0.5 to 2.9 gpm) from before to after November of 1994 , the actual

change in flow is relatively low by comparison to flow rate for most ofother discharges.
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quality. Four of the remaining discharges (MP-l, MP-6, MP-A, and lv1P-B) exhibited a post

remining median significantly below the background data at a 95 percent confidence interval.

This improvement in water quality is illustrated in Figure 1.2.3d. Three ofthe discharges (MP-1,

MP-A, and MP-B) have been nearly or completely eliminated. The two remaining discharges

(MP-2 and MP-3) exhibited a median flow rate reduction that was not statistically significant.
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The results discussed above should be tempered with the knowledge that precipitation for the 32

month baseline period was near average (i.e., a mean of +0.05 inches per month), while the brief

post-remining period (6 months) was significantly belowthe average (i.e. a mean of -0.50 inches

per month)~ Post-remining monitoring should be continued until the precipitation has returned to

near average for severaImonths (preferably 6 to 12 months) and the water table has been fully re

.established. Precipitation data were compiled from the Pittsburgh International Airport, .

approximately 37 miles west of this mine site.
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Case Study 2 (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999, VA(7»

Preliminary analysis of flow data yielqed mixed results, but indicates an overall flow decrease. A

comparison of baseline flow rates. to .flow rate during' mining indicates that two of the three

discharges (SB-6 an SB-7) have a reduced median flow.

Hydrologic Controls

There are three discharge points (SB-5, SB-6, and SB-7) that were identified as pre-existing mine

discharges. Although this site was still active as of January 1999, it is worth evaluating because

it illustrates the type of remining occurring in Virginia and because a substantial amount of

daylighting and sealing of abandoned mines and auger holes is being perfonned. .

The permitted acreage is 1,140, with 149 acres to be regraded, 158 to be reclaimed, and a total of

498 acres to be disturbed. Daylighting will occur on previous augering of the Standiford seams.

Abandoned mine workings will be daylighted on the Upper Standiford. It is also probable the

abandoned mine workings on the Upper and Lower Kelly seams will be intersected and partially

daylighted.

This site is located in Wise County, Virginia. The coal seams being remined are the Imboden

Marker, Lower Kelly, Upper Kelly, Kelly Rider, Lower Standiford, Upper Standiford, Taggard

Marker, Bottom Taggart, Top Taggart, Owl, and Cedar Grove.

The reduced flow was significant at a 95 percent confidence level for SB-? SB-5 exhibited an

insignificant increase in median flow for the same time periods. The sum of the median flows

for baseline was 97 gp~ compared to a median 53.5 gpm during remining, yielding a possible

flow reduction of 45 percent. Evaluation of these results should acknowledge that climatic (e.g.,

precipitation) conditions were not considered during the analysis. Long term post-remining

monitoring with determinations of precipitation during the same period, as well as that for the

background period, will yield a true assessment of the impact of remining on the pollution load.
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• Current implementation of these BMPs lacks comprehensive evaluation of effectiveness

for pollution prevention.

•' Previous use of some of these BNIPs (pit floor and highwall drains, highwall sealing, and

diversion wells) has been limited, therefore the true extent of their effectiveness has not

been adequately determined.

• Pollution loading from abandoned mine land is reduced.

• An alternate, improved hydrologic balance at the site is establish ed,

• Surface subsidence features (e.g., sinkholes, disappearing streams, etc,) are eliminated.

• Highwall drains can be installed at the observed infiltration points.

• Control of the location of post-mining discharge points in case treatment is required.

• Daylighting often results in little profit, however, it is implemented as an integral part of

the mining operation.

• Special handling of 'acid-forming materials is performed.

• Oxygen flow to the subsurface is :reduced.

1.2.4 Discussion

The BMPs discussed in this chapter, when properly employed under the right conditions, will

successfully reduce tI:te lateral infiltration of ground water into the backfill and should 

subsequently reduce the discharge rates. However, these BMPs cannot be viewed as a panacea

for all of the pre-existing problems at a site. There are limits to what can be physically achieved

and/or economically attempted. The two lists below (Benefits and Limitations) include, but are

not limited to, what should and should not be expected of these BMPs.
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Efficiency

Hydrologic Controls

• 'Fhe true effectiveness of mine seals, drains, and grout curtains installation cannot be

determined prior to reclamation and establishment of the post-mining hydrologic regime.

• Given the highly heterogeneous andanisotrophic nature of surface mine spoil, the present

state of predictability of the post-mining"ground-water flow system is limited. It is

doubtful that an extremely high degree of predictability of the efficiency of highwall and

pit floor drains is possible.

• Complete exclusion of laterally-infiltrating ground waters is not likely, therefore there

needs to be a realization that the discharges will likely not be entirely eliminated.

• Diversion wells are costly and even the best planning may not provide an effective BMP

system, if the ,hydrologic system is poorly understood.

• Success of daylighting can be dependent on the geochemistry of overburden material and

special handling of acid-forming materials.

Analysis of completed remining sites in Pennsylvania (Section 6, BMP Efficiencies) indicated

that at least 90 percent of discharges impacted by ground-water control BMPs will either exhibit

a significant improvement, no change in the pollution load, or be completely eliminated (in the

case of manganese, 89.5% of the affected discharges were improved, eliminated, or unchanged).

For a total of 164 discharges with elevated acidity levels from remining operations in the state of

Pennsylvania (Appendix B, PA Remining Site Study), slightly over 43 percent were improved or

eliminated, over 56 percent were unchanged, and less than one percent were significantly worse

from daylighting.

Of the 156 discharges with elevated iron, nearly 40 percent wet.;e improved or eliminated, about

55 percent were unchanged, and over 4 percent were significantly degraded from daylighting.

Similar results were yielded by analysis of aluminum and manganese loads. With regard to iron,

acidity, manganese,and aluminum, the percent of discharges that were degraded during

daylighting was never greater than 6.5.
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1.2.5 Summary
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Analysis ofthe implementation of special water handling facilities, tabulated in Appendix B,

yielded similar results. However, this category includes both surface- and ground-water handling

facilities. Fifty percent of the 22 affected discharges exhibited an improvement or elimination

for acidity loading with the remainder showing no significant change. Almost 48 percent of 23

discharges exhibited an improvement or elimination with an additional 48 percent showing no

significant change for iron loading. Slightly over 4 percent were significantly degraded in

regardS to iron loads. Manganese loadings showed that 47 percent of the 20 affected discharges

were improved or eliminated, and 42 percent were unchanged. The analysis indicated that

slightly over 10 percent of the discharges had been degraded in regards to manganese loadings.

Aluminum loads exhibited similar result" with the bulk of t~e discharges (73 percent) being

unchanged and none showing degradation.

Overall, the ,analyses of acidity, iron, manganese, and aluminum loading data from these

completed remining sites indicates that between 90 and 100 percent of the discharges will show

no degradation from daylighting or special water handling. Additionally, between 27 and 50

percent of the discharges will be improved or completely eliminated. These efficiency numbers

can be improved with the specific tailoring ofthe BMPs to reduce or exclude lateral ground-

Case Studies 1 and 2 illustrate that underground mine daylighting, entry and highwall sealing,

and other ground water-controlling BMJPs can yield mixed results, unless differences in

Hydrologic Controls

Previous studies have shown that the extent of pollution reduction from remining is largely

dependent on reducing the discharge rate, which in tum is dependent on controlling the

infiltration of ground water into the backfill. The commonly observed positive correlation

between flow and loading rates illustrates this close relationship. BMPs designed and

implemented to prevent 'ground-water infiltration from adjacent areas will be successful in

reducing the pollution load and in some cases may completely eliminate the discharge.
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precipitation rates are taken into account and the post-remining monitoring period is of sufficient

length to accurately reflect site conditions. However, it is well known that these BMPs,when

properly implemented, will reduce the contaminant load fromremining operations.

Hydrologic Controls1-70
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Theory

1.3 Sediment Control and Revegetation

1-71Hydrologic Controls

Remining and reclamation of abandoned mine lands typically require techniques that involve

regrading to approximate original contour, replacing topsoil, applying vegetati'on amendments,

and constructing erosion-control structures. The resulting reclamation often is aesthetically

pleasing, but can result in an artificial drainage system that can be problematic and accelerate

The implementation ofthe BMPs discussed in this section for managementof surface water and

ground water at remining operations also can form the basis for sediment control. If

implemented properly, site hydrologic controls can serve to prevent erosion, solids loading into

receiving waters, and unchecked sediment deposition. Likewise, if hydrologic controls are

implemented without consideration for potential s,edimentation, conditions leading to discharge

of solids and sediment can rapidly increase and result in severe environmental degradation.

Erosion and sediment deposition caused by weathering and precipitation are natural processes

that can be accelerated In disturbed watersheds. Disturbances such as surface coal mining

involve the removal of vegetation, soil, and rock. Spoil orhighwall surfaces create conditions

highly vulnerable to erosion and result in adverse sediment deposition that can clog streams,

increase the risk of flooding, damage irrigation systems, and destroy aquatic habitats. Sediment

deposition in downslope areas can have adverse environmental impacts on watershed soil and

vegetation. Abandoned surface mine land, spoil refuse, and gob piles often have exposed

surfaces that are vulnerable to erosion or conducive to high rates of storm water runoff, resulting

in increased sedimentation problems in receiving streams. Re-exposing these abandoned sites

during remining operations, without concern for sediment control, can cause serious solids'

loading and hydrologic imbalance. Successful implementation of erosion and sediment control

BMPs are critical for ultimate landscape stability and protection of receiving streams.
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erosion as natural drainage systems are re-established. If reclamation techniques fail to consider

natural drainage patterns and surface water flow characteristics, conditions can become worse

than those that existed prior to implementation of these techniques. Sedimentation and erosion

problems can be alleviated by proper implementation of some or all of the BMPs discussed in

this section.

Prior to implementation of BMPs to control erosion and suspended solids loading, sites should

be assessed to determine existing drainage patterns and topography, to quantify effects of storm

runoff and the yield of coarse- and fine-grained sediment, and to determine morphologic

evolution of gullies. Natural drainage patterns can be determined using before and after maps

and profiles, aerial photography, site mining history information and water quality data.

Determinations should also consider precipitation frequency, duration, and intensity. This

information can be used to indicate locations where the implementation of sediment control

BMPs will be most effective.
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In addition to determining sedimentation patterns, it is important to determine the quantity of

sedimentation that can be expected. An estim,ate of sediment erosion and deposition can be

derived over time using water samples, sediment traps, or sediment accumulation markers.

Empirical equations also can be used to estimate the potential for and expected rate of erosion.

The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) was developed as a means to predict sediment loss

from watersheds and can be used to estimate sediment yield produced by rill or sheet erosion in

field areas. A Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) was developed to estimate

quantities of soil that can be lost due to erosion in larger, steeply sloped areas. Predicted soil loss

is calculated using the following equation (OSMRE, 1998, PA DEP, 1999, Renard and others,

1997):

~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~----~~~~~~
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LS = Steepness Factor - Combination factor for slope length and gradient

R = Climatic Erosivity or Rainfall erosion index - a measure of the erosive
force and intensity of a specific rainfall or the normal yearly rainfall for
specific climatic regions

P = Support Practice -Erosion control practice factor, the ratio of soil loss
under specified management'practices.

C = Cover and Management Factor - Type of vegetation and cover. The
ratio of soil loss from a field with specific cropping relative to that from
the fallow condition on which the factor K is evaluated.

K = Soil Erodibility Factor -Ability of soils to resist erosive energy of rain.
A measure of the erosion potential for a specific soil type based on
inherent physical properties (particle size, organic matter, aggregate
stability, permeability). Soils with a K value of 0.17 or less are
considered slightly erodible, and those with aK value of 0.45 or higher
are highly erodible. Soils in disturbed areas cali be more easily eroded
regardless of the listed K value for the soil type because the structure
has been changed.

A = Computed Soil Loss (Annual Soil Loss as tons/acre/year)

Hydrologic Controls

RUSLE can be used to predict soil loss from areas that have been subjected to a full spectrum of

land manipulation and reclamation activities. RUSLE has been designed to accommodate
, .

undisturbed soil, spoil, and soil-substitute material, percent rock cover, random surface

roughness, mulches, vegetation types, and mechanical equipment effects on soil roughness,

hillslope shape, and surface manipulation including contour furrows, terraces, and strips of close

growing vegetation and buffers. It is important to note that RUSLE estimates soil loss caused by

raindrop impact and overland flow in addition to rill erosion, but does not estimate gully or

stream-channel erosion.
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To establish successful vegetation, the soil loss rate should be minimized. Keeping the soil loss

rate below 15 tons/acre for the first year after reclamation should, if surface water controls are

included, allow the establishment of successful vegetation (PA DEP, 1999). For successful

establishment of vegetative cover on· abandoned mine land or redisturbed surfaces, the addition

of soil amendments (e.g., soil substitutes, biosolids, etc.) may be necessary. Following regrading,

final texture samples should be talcen at a rate appropriate for site representation and analyzed

for: pH, acid-base account, and fertility ratings for phosphorous, potassium, nitrogen, and

magnesium. The necessity of am~ndmentssuch as limestone, nitrogen, available phosphorous

(P20S)' and potash (K20) can be deteI1D:ined from these analytical res~lts. Additional analyses

that can be performed for further detennination of site characteristics include: percent sand, silt

and clay, textural classification, and water-holding capacity. This "information can be used to

assist in the detennination of the extent of final gradIng, cover preparation, and soil water

retention amendments that should be implemented or added.

1.3.1 Implementation Guidelines

The intention of BMPs for control of sedimentation is to minimize erosion caused by wind and

water. Aremining sediment control plan should demonstrate that all exposed or disturbed areas

are stabilized to the greatest extent possible. Operational BMP measures that can be

implemented with this intent include:.

• Disturbing the smallest practicable area at anyone time during the reminingoperation,

• Implementing progressive backfilling, grading, and prompt revegetation,

• Stabilizing all exposed surface areas,

• Stabilizing backfill material to control the rate and volume of runoff,

• Diverting runoff from undisturbed lands away from or through disturbed areas using

protected channels or pipes, and

• Using terraces, check dams, dugout pond!l; straw dikes, rip rap, mulch, and other

measures to control overland flow velocity and volume, trap sediment in runoff or protect

the disturbed land surface from erosion (e.g., silt fences and vegetative sediment filters).

1-74 Hydrologic Controls
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• Streams, channels, checks dams, diversion ditches, and drains should be inspected

regularly and accumulated sediment removed. Channels and ditches should be seeded

and mulched immedia~ely after completion, if completion corresponds to reiional

growing seasons.

• Backfilling and regrading should be concurrent with coal removal and should follow

removal as soon as is technically feasible. Final grading should be performed during

normal seeding seasons to eliminate spoil piles and depressions at a time expeditious for

prompt establishment of vegetation.
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Certain sediment control BMPs already are an integral part of mining operations and do not

require additional engineering designs or construction. These BMPs are recommended for

implementation during pre-, active and post~reminingactivities, and often are incorporated into

remining BMP implementation plans (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999).

Recommendations for these BMPs include:

Construction of terraces, diversion ditches, and other grading/drainage control measures can be

utilized to help prevent erosion and ensure slope stability. It is recommended that drainage '

ditches, spillways or channels be designec,l to be non-erodible, to carry sustained flows, or, if

sustained flows are not expected, to be earth or grass-lined and designed to carry short-term,

periodic flows at non-erosive velocities. Design should demonstrate that erosion will be

controlled, deepening or enlargement of stream channels will be prevented" and disturbance, of

the hydrologic balance will be minimal. All slopes and exposed highwalls should be stable and

protected against surface erosion. Slopes and highwall faces should be vegetated, rip rapped, or

otherwise stabilized. Hydrologic diversions and flow controls should be free of sod, large roots, ~

frozen soil and acid- or toxic-forming coal processing waste, and should be compacted properly

according to applicable regulatory standards. , Additional contributions of sediment to streamflow

and runoff outside the permit area ~hould be prevented to the greatest extent possible.

Hydrologic Controls
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• Areas should be reclaimed to an appropriate grade (slopes should not exceed the angle of

repose or the slope necessary to achieve minimum long-term stability and prevent slides)

to prevent surface-water impounding and promote drainage and stability; All final

grading should be completed along the contour. Terrace-type backfilling and grading

works to prevent slides and sedimentation while promoting slope stability (this also

maximizes coal recovery and eliminates exposed highwalls and spoil piles).

• Exposed and rounded surfaces should be mulched and vegetated immediately following

final grading. It is recommended that mulch be anchored in the topsoil and that

vegetation be planted immediately after topsoil grading.

• Unstable abandoned spoil and highwalls should be eliminated to the greatest extent

possible. Care should be taken if the remining operation requires disturbance of existing

benches and highwalls that have well-established vegetation and drainage patterns. Re

affecting abandoned mine lands that are well-vegetated and stabilized should be avoided

to the greatest extent possible.

• Overburden and topsoil stockpiles that are not being used for topsoil or the establishment

of vegetation should be located to minimize exposure and should be seeded with annual

plants when needed to prevent excessive erosion.

• Topsoil material should be redistributed on graded areas in ~ manner which protects the

material from wind and water erosion before it is seeded and planted. Compaction of

surface topsoil materials should be such as to minimize erosion and surface water

infiltration, yet promote establishment of vegetation.

• Streams and.runoff should be directed away from spoil, refuse and overburden piles,

exposed surfaces, and unstable slopes.

1-76 Hydrologic Controls
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Site Stabilization

Revegetation

1-77Hydrologic Controls

Minimization of the amount of disturbance during remining operations will decrease the amount

of soil and sediment eroding from the site, and can decrease the amount of additional controls or

BMPs that will· be required. Operations should only disturb portions of the she necessary for

coal recovery. Operations also can be staged to ensure that only a small portion of the site is

disturbed at any given time. If possible, portions should be remined, regraded, and seeded prior

to disturbance of the next area.

Preserving existing vegetation or revegetating disturbed sol1 as soon as possible after disturbance'

is the most effecti've way to control erosion (EPA, 1992). Vegetative and other site stabilization

practices can be either temporary or pemlanent. Temporary controls provide a cover for exposed

or disturbed areas for short periods of time or until permanent erosion controls are established.

Revegetation can be one of the most effective BMPs for achieving erosion control. By

functioning to shield surfaces from precipitation, attenuating surface water runoff velocity,

holding soil particles in place, and maintaining the soil's capacity to absorb water while

preventing deeper infiltration, the establishment of vegetation can stabilize disturbed areas with

respect to erosion and surface water infiltration and attenuate AMD formation. Implementation

of revegetation consists of seedbedpreparation, fertilizing, liming, seeding, mulching, and

maintenance.

Erosion and sedimentation can be minimized by removing as little overburden or topsoil as

possible during remining operations, and. by having sediment controls in place before operations

begin. Any possible preservation of natural vegetation should be planned before site disturbance

begins. The advantages of such preservation include the capacity for natural vegetation to handle

higher quantities of surface water runoff.
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Typical implementation and maintenance of revegetation operations at 51 mining sites in

Alabama, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia, are summarized in

Table 1.3.1a.

Biosolids are a low-cost alternative to the use of commercially available lime and fertilizers. The

biosolids typically used on remining sites are sewage treatment sludge. However, other biosolids

can be obtained from paper mill waste and from other industries. Biosolids are available in

various forms, but the most common is anaerobically digested materials that require an additional

lime amendment.

HydrologiC Controls

Abandoned mine lands frequently have large areas with little or no topsoil, devoid of organic

matter and microorganisms. Biosolids use is beneficial in terms of creating a soil substitute and

improving revegetation, but also in developing soil 'struCture through the addition of organic

matter, which will foster a microbial community needed for the decomposition of biomass and

other biochemical activities that take place in soil.

Vegetative cover can be grass, trees, or shrubs, but grasses are the most frequently used because

they grow quickly, providing erosion protection sometimes within days. Permanent seeding and

planting are appropriate for any graded or cleared area where long-lived plant cover is desired,

and are especially effective in areas where soils may be unstable because of soil texture and

structure, a high water table, high winds, or steep slopes.
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Revegetation Plan

- Systematic sample collection and analysis of topsoil, subsoil, and overburden materials to
determine the type and amount of soil amendments necessary to maintain vegetative growth.

- Topsoil placement and seeding occur no later than the fIrst period of favorable planting after
backfilling and grading. Disturbed areas are seeded/planted as contemporaneously as
practicable with completion of backfilling and grading. Backfilled areas prepared for seeding
during adverse climatic conditions are seeded with an appropriate temporary cover until
permanent cover is established (cover of small grain, grasses, or legumes can be installed until
a permanent cover is established).

- Disturbed areas are seeded in such a manner as to stabilize erosion and establish a diverse,
effective and permanent vegetative cover, preferably ofa native seasonal variety or species
that supports the approved post-mining land use.

- Regraded areas are disced prior to application of fertilizer, lime and seed mixture. Fertilizer
mixture is applied as determined necessary by soil sample analyses. Treatment to neutralize
soil acidity is performed by adding agricultural grade lime at a rate determined by soil tests.
Neutralizers are applied immediately after regrading. A minimum pH of 5.5 is maintained.

- Mulch is applied to promote germination, control erosion, increase moisture retention, insulate
against solar heat, and supply additional organic matter. Straw, hay, or wood fiber mulch are
applied at approximately 1.0 to 2.5 tons/acre. Small cereal grains have been used in lieu of
mulch (small grains absorb moisture and act as a soil stabilizer and protective cover until a
suitable growing season).

- Conventional equipment is used: broadcast spreader, hay blower, hydroseeder, discs, cyclone
spreaders, grain drills, or hand broadcasting. Excess compaction is prevented by using only
tracked equipment. Rubber tired vehicles are kept off reconstructed seedbeds.

Maintenance

- Vegetative cover is inspected regularly. Areas are checked and maintained until permanent
cover is satisfactory. Bare spots are reseeded, and nutrients are added to improve growth and
coverage. Areas that are damaged due to abnormal weather conditions, disease, or pests are
repaired.

- Unwanted rills and gullies are-repaired with soil material. If necessary, the area is scarified
and (in severe cases) back-bladed before reseeding and mulching~

- Revegetation success is determined by systematic sampling, typically at a minimum of 1
percent of the area. Aerial photogra.phy can be used to determine success (typiCally at the 1
percent level - or higher if necessary). Standard of Success (SOS)for revegetation is based on
percent of existing ground cover or achievement of vegetation adequate to control erosion.

Table 1.3~la: Revegetation Practices and Maintenance (Appendix A, EPA Remining
Database, 1999)

Hydrologic Controls 1-79
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Direct Revegetation

Hydrologic Controls

The amount of runoff generated from well vegetated areas is considerably reduced and is of

better quality than from unvegetated areas. However, it is not possible, based on data currently

available, to quantify the water quality benefits of the vegetative coverings as a BMP (EPA,

1996).

Direct revegetation is an alternative to reClamation techniques that are designed to resculpture the

existing topography. During direct revegetation, grading is avoided to prevent exposure of

deeper, unweathered acid-forming materials and emphasis is placed on preservation of the

weathered surficial materials and the network of natural drainage. Direct revegetation is

generally low-cost, and it eliminates the acidity anc;l potential acidity remaining in exposed

surface layers by treatment with limestone or other alkaline materials. Once the surficial acidity

is removed, natural processes that are aided and accelerated by application of fertilizer, mulch,

and other organic amendments, can be relied upon to establish permanent vegetative cover

(Nawrot and others, 1988). Work may be required for several (typically three) successive

growing seasons, in order to ensure the establishment of vegetation across the entire area to be

reclaimed (Olyphant, 1995).

Direct revegetation commonly requires the addition of lime and fertilizers to mine spoil or coal

refuse piles that are devoid of vegetation. Biosolids can be easily employed in cases of direct

revegetation. The material can be spread by use of a hydroseeder or farm equipment. Areas

requiring direct revegetation are often poorly accessible dl;le to steep and unstable slopes.
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Maintenance (cont.)

- Periodic mowing is perfonned to allow grasses and legumes a greater chance of growth and
survival. Plants are not grazed or harvested until well-established.

- Previously seeded areas are reseeded as necessary, on an annual basis until covered with an
adequate vegetal cover to prevent accelerated erosion. Areas where herbaceous cover is bare
or sparsely covered after 6-12 months are re-limed and/or re-fertilized as necessary to promote
vegetative growth, then reseeded and mulched.
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Channel, Ditch and Gully Stabilization

Therefore, the ability to spread biosplids from a secure distance makes it ideal for direct

revegetation application. Biosolids, in many cases, form the basis of soil material or augment

what little soil exists on the site.

1-81Hydrologic Controls

It is recommended that permanent channels and gullies be designed and constructed based on 100

year, 24 hour storm event. Channels and gullies can be stabilized and protected from eroding

forces by the implementation of linings and/or check dams. Linings can be constructed of grass,

rock, rip rap, or concrete. Check dams can be constructed with staked straw bales, wood, or

rock. Although channel linings and check dains can trap small amounts of sediment, their

primary purpose is to reduce the velocity of storm water flow, thus abating additional erosion.

Biosolids were used at numerous remining sites in Pennsylvania where little soil existed prior to

remining or where, if soil did exist, it was lost due to burial or erosion from pre-SMCRA mining.

Increases in plant growth and density can be dramatically improved using biosolids.

Stabilization of channels, ditches, and gullies at remining sites, whether they were constructed

for surface· water and erosion control or were formed naturally and are unwanted, is imperative

for controlling sedimentation. In general, formation of unwanted gullies should be avoided.

These BMPs are recommended when vegetative stabilization practices are not practical and

where stream banks are subject to heavy erosion from increased flows or disturbances. If
, , "

unwanted or naturally formed gullies are well- established, stabilization may prove more

effective than removal. Gullies that are deeper than nine inches may form in regraded areas and

should be filled, graded, and reseeded. Rills or gullies of lesser size may have a disruptive effect

on post-mining land use or may add to erosion and sedimentation and should be filled, graded,

and seeded (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999 VA(2)).
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Channel Linings

Hydrologic Controls

Due to the ease of construction and low cost, a vegetated channel lining is one of the most cost

effective ways of reducing channel erosion and is frequently used on diversion ditches. A well

established grass can protect the channel from erosive flow velocities of up to 6 feet per second

(fps). Shorter meadow-type grasses with short, flexible blades can withstand a maximum

permissible velocity of 5 fps. Bunch grasses or sparse cover provides only marginally better

erosion protection than a well constructed earthen channel. For prevention of erosion, the

Commonwealth of Kentucky (Kentucky, 1996) recommends that channels having a peak .

discharge design velocity of less than 5 fps be lined with grass species that are effective against

erosion (e.g., Tall Fescue, Reed Canarygrass, Bermudagrass, and Kentucky Bluegrass). Channels

having discharge velocities of 5 fps or greater should be lined with rip rap or other non-erodible,

non-degradable materials unless the ditch is located in solid rock. Pennsylvania DEP CPA DEP,

1999) recommends a maximum velocity of 3 fps if only sparse cover can be established or

maintained (because of shale, soils, or climate); a velocity of 3 to 4 fps if the vegetation is

established by seeding (under normal conditions); and a velocity of 4 to 5 fps only in areas where

a dense, vigorous sod is obtained quickly or if runoff can be diverted out of the waterway while

vegetation is being established.

Erosion is a serious problem associated with channels and other water control structures.

Sediment loads from eroded channels can cause numerous sediment and hydraulic problems and

decrease the effectiveness of other sediment control measures. Depending on flow velocities,

channel linings may be required to prevent channel erosion (MD DNR, 1989).

Vegetative linings typically begin eroding the base of channels, and once started, will continue

until an erosion resistant layer is encountered. If it becomes evident that erosion of a channel

bottom is occurring, rock or stone rip rap lining should be placed in the eroded areas. Rip rap

lining should, be durable and should be free of acid-forming materials. Generally, rip.rap

composed of varying sizes of stones is preferred over rip rap that is uniform, not only because it

is less expensive, but because the varying stone size promotes natural settling and grading to
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The material used depends on the size and type of flow that is expected Straw bale check dams

. generally are suitable for sediment control where concentrated flows do not develop. The

efficiency of straw bale dams is limited by slope length and gradient. Straw or hay bales should

be secured with stakes. Log check dams can be used in channels and generally are more effective

and stable than straw bale barriers. It is recommended that logs be four to six inches in diameter,
,

driven sufficiently beneath the channel floor, and stand perpendicular to the plane of the channel

cross section, with no space between logs (Kentucky, 1996). It also is recomm~ndedthat rip rap

1-83Hydrologic Controls

The purpose of check dams is to reduce the velocity of concentrated surface-water flow until

diversion ditches or gullies are properly vegetated. Check dams can be constructed of straw

bales, logs, rocks (Figure 1.3.1a), or othelr readily available materials, and should be designed so

that water crosses only through a weir or other outlet and never flows along the top or the outside

of the dam (Kentucky, 1996). The distance between check dams varies depending on the slope,

with a closer spacing when slopes are steeper. Materials used should be relatively impermeable

and of appropriate size, angularity, and density. They should be contained in anchored wire mesh

or gabions, or staked to preventflowing water from transporting them (Figure 1.3.1b).

fonn a better seal. In addition, rectangularly shaped stone is preferred for its durability. Smooth

or rounded stones should not be used (MD DNR, 1989). A good recommendation is the use of a

well-graded mixture down to the one-:-inch particle size,such that 50 percent of the mixture by

weight is no larger than the median stone size. Rip rap layers should have a minimum thickness

of 1.5 times the maximum stone diameter or no less than six inches, whichever is the lesser

value. Channel banks should be protected to a height equal to the maximum depth of flow

(Kentucky, 1996). Rip rap used in diversion ditches and pond spillways should consistof

durable sandstone or limestone exhibiting a Slake-Durability Index of 85 or greater. The rip rap

should be well-graded with the maximum stone size DOOO) equal to the blanket thickness and

the median stone size DD(50) equal to one half the blanket thickness (Appendix A, EPA

Remining Database, 1999 VA(7)).
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3 ft. max.

Example of a Rock Check Dam (Kentucky, 1996)
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or shorter, wider logs on the downstream side be installed for stability. Rock check dams and

straw bales allow water to pass through, controlling sediment movement through filtration and

flow control. The size of the stone used in a rock check dam varies, with rock size increasing as

flow velocity and discharge volume increase. For most rock check dams, the National Crushed

Stone Association no. R-4 stone (3 to 12 inches, 6 inch average) is a suitable stone size (PA

DEP, 1999). Filter stone applied to the upstream face of check dams can improve sediment

trapping efficiency. Regular removal of sediment that accumulates behind the check dam is

imperative for maintenance of efficiency, control of surface water flow, and avoidance of

worsening conditions. Check dams also can be built in series, as necessary.

Instream view

Figure 1.3.1a:
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Silt fences are used as temporary sediment barriers and are commonly constructed of burlap or

synthetic materials stretched between and. attached to supporting posts. The purpose of silt

fencing is to detain sediment-laden, overland (sheet) flow long enough to allow the larger size

particles to settle out and to filter out silt-sized particles. Because the screen sizes of synthetic

screen fences will vary according to the manufacturer, these fences usually do not have the

strength to support impounded water and are limited to control of overland runoff. Common

problems associated with silt or filter fabric fences usually result from inappropriate installation,

such as placemen~ in areas of concentrated flows or steep slopes and placement down rather than

along contours. These fences work best when placed on areas with zero slope. Because this

often is not possible, flow should be otherwise reduced by the downslope emplacement of hay

bales, mulching, or breaking the length of installation into separate sections that will not allow

significant flow volumes. Silt fencing is appropriate for sediment control immediately upstream

of the point(s) of runoff discharge, before a flow .becomes concentrated, or below disturbed areas

where runoff may occur in the form of overland flow.

Figure 1.3.1b:

SiltPences

Hydrologic Controls
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Example of a Gabfton Check Dam (Kentucky, 1996)
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Gradient Terraces

. Hydrologic Controls

Gradient terraces can be used to control slope lengths, minimize sediment movement, and, on a

site-specific basis, to address particular erosion problem spots according to need. Terraces are

typically earth embankments or ridge-and-channels constructed along the face of a slope at

regular intervals and at a positive grade. These BMPs often help stabilize steeply sloped areas

until vegetation can be established and reduce erosion damage by capturing surface runoff and

directing it to a stable outlet at a speed necessary to minimize erosion. Terrace locations and

spacing can be determined following general grading and location of problem areas. It is

recommended that terraces constructed on slopes not be excessive in width and have outer slopes

no greater than 50 percent.

General

• Design should approximate natural drainage as closely as possible.

• Sediment-control structures should be chosen according to review of existing topography,

flow direction and volume, outlet location, and feasibility of construction.
. . .

• Sediment control structures should be constructed on stable ground.

• Use of costly earth-moving equipment should be minimized.

• Weathered, vegetated, and highly established portions of landscape should be preserved

to the greatest extent possiqle.

Revegetation

• Volunteer, natural vegetation should be encouraged, and where possible, left undisturbed.

Design Criteria

Channel, Ditch, and Gully Stabilization

• Liner materials should not contain acid-forming materials.
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Should be used only in small open channels which will not be overtopped by flow once

the dams are constructed. •

Check dams should be anchored to prevent failure.

Dams should be sized according to projected flows.

The center of the dam should be lower than the edges.

Straw,s bale barriers should be placed at zero percent grade, with the ends extended up the

side slopes so that all runoff above the barrier is contained in the barrier.

Stones should be placed by hand or using appropriate machinery and should not be

dumped in place.

• Stabilization sh~uld be supported properly. Potential for stream bottom and sides to

erode should be considered.

• Vegetation-lined ditches should be limited to velocities of 4 to 5 fps, unless

documentation is provided that runoff will be diverted elsewhere while vegetation is

being established.

• Permanent structures should be designed to handle expected flood conditions.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Silt Fences

• Support posts should be strong and durable.

• Filter material should be able to retain at least 75 percent of the sediment.

• Fences should be installed in undisturbed ground, and stability should be reinforced with

rope or rip rap.

• Adjoining sections ,of filter fabric should be overlapped and folded.

• Bottom edge should be tied or anchored into the ground to prevent underflow.

• Maintenance should be performed as needed, and material should be ~eplaced when

bulges or tears develop.

Hydrologic Controls
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Implementation Checklist

1.3.2 Verification of Success or Failure

Hydrologic Controls
1-88

Revegetation

• Vegetation should be maintained through cutting, fertilizing, and reseeding if needed.

• Vegetative success should be determined by a systematic sampling and plant count, and if

necessary, aerial photography. Success should be measured on the basis of adequate

vegetative cover which shall be defined as a vegetative cover capable of self-regeneration

and plant succession, and sufficient to control soil erosion.

• Established vegetation should be inspected periodically for scouring. Scoured areas

should be reseeded immediately.

Channel. Ditch. and Gully Stabilization

• Inspect regularly and after each major storm event for: sediment buildup, scouring,

blockage, and lining damage or movement.

• If excessive scouring or erosion occurs in ditches or channels, they should be lined with

rock rip rap or netting immediately.

• Sediment build up usually occurs in areas of low-flow velocities allowing particles to

settle. Grade should be checked in these areas since low-flow velocities may mean the

channel is undersized.

Terraces
• Terraces, in general, should not be excessive in width or have outer slopes greater than 50

percent.

• Utilize diversion ditches as necessary, while a vegetative cover is being established.

• Terraces should be designed with adequate outlets, such as a grassed waterway or .

vegetated area, to direct runoff to a point not causing additional erosion.
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• Rip rap stones that have moved should be replaced and the rip rap fortified if

undercutting has occurred.

1-89

Accumulated sediment should be removed from behind the darrls and erosive damage

restored after each storm or when half the origin3J dam height is reached.

The length of straw bale barriers should be inspected on a periodic basis to look for

problem areas. Eroded areas should be regraded, accumulated sediment removed, and the

barrier repaired to maintain effectiveness.

Stone should be replaced as necessary to maintain correct dam height.

Hydrologic Controls

• Terraces should be inspected regularly at least once a year and after major storms.

• Proper vegetation and stabilization practices should be implemented during construction.

•

•

Silt Fences

• Siltfences should be inspected daily during periods of prolonged rainfall, immediately

after each rainfall event, and weekly during periods of no rainfall.

• Required repairs should be made immediately.

• Sediment should be removed once it reaches one-third to one-half the height of the filter

fence.

• Filter fences should not be removed until the upslope area has been permanently

stabilized. Sediment deposits remaining after the filter fence has been removed should be

graded, prepared and seeded.

Check Dams

• Inspect check dams regularly and after significant precipitation events for damage and

sediment acclimulation.

.,
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1.3.3 Literature Review / Case Studies

Case Study 1 (Harper and Olyphant, 1993; Olyphant and Harper, 1995; Carlson and Olyphant,

1996)

Hydrologic Controls

Direct Revegetation

Coal refuse is often an acid-fonning material containing high concentrations of pyrite (> 0.50

percent total sulfur). Ifpresent, the oxidation of pyrite causes acidification of the soil, and

acidification in tum, greatly inhibits vegetation. Substantial erosion and sedimentation occur due

to poor or complete lack of vegetation on abandoned surface mine lands and coal refuse piles.

Erosion is further accelerated by steep slopes common to some abandoned mine sites. Olyphant

and Harper (1995) observed that direct revegetation of abandoned pyritic coal refuse piles can

successfully reduce the sediment load, as well as improve the water quality of the runoff effluent

from abandoned mine lands.

Direct revegetation was conducted on abandoned pre-SMCRA coal refuse piles located in

Sullivan County, Indiana (Harper and Olyphant, 1993; Olyphant and Harper, 1995; and Carlson

and Olyphant, 1996). Prior to revegetation, these piles were characterized by "severe and rapid

erosion" and high pyritic content (up to 4.4 percent by weight). The colluvial material "derived

from gully side slopes" built up through the winter months. This material was washed out during

the spring followed by "erosional downcutting" through the sunuher and fall. Yearly

backcutting of the gullies ranged from 2.5 to 4.6 centimeters with an interfluve lowering of 0.4'

centimeters. The volume of sediment yielded by these gullies was approximately four fold that

of the watershed as a whole and about 10 times that of adjacentinterfluve areas. Yearly

sedimentation yield was over 10 k!itm2 (Olyphant and Harper, 1995).

In order to treat the acidity of the surficial refuse and allow plant growth, limestone was directly

disced into the refuse without regrading the existing surface. Fertilizer was also broadcast over

portions of the site to promote the vegetative cover. Additionally, small rip rap check dams and

water bars were installed to prevent erosion and promote infiltration of precipitation. From 1990
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Case Study 2 -Keel Branch, VA (Zipper and others, 1992)

1-91Hydrologic Controls

The study area was an abandoned surface and underground coal mining site in Dickenson

County, Virginia. The surface mining occurred between 1955 and 1958. "Shoot. and shove"

to 1992, 100 to 210 tons per acre of agricultural limestone was disced to a depth of 6 inches into

the refuse. Fertilizer was applied in the spring of 1991 and 1992 at rates of 100 lbs per acre of

Nz, 150 lbs per acre of PzOz, and 350 lbs per acre of KzO; The refuse was initiallyplanted with a

rye-nurse crop. Additionally, a permanent cover of Kentucky 31 fescue, bristly locust, and black

locust was highly successful. Direct vegetation of weathered, undisturbed refuse with a pH less

than 3.8 and pyrite concentrations less than 0.84 percent resulted in successful stabilization

(Harper and Olyphant, 1993).. Within 18 months, the site had a diverse dense growth of planted

and volunteer vegetation (Olyphant and Harper, 1995).

The rip rap check dams were installed by "end-dumping" between 5 and 185 tons of rock directly

into the upper parts of erosion gullies. Erosion netting and water bars were also used to control

erosion on steep-slope areas, where additional time and effort is required to achieve sufficient

vegetative cover to inhibit erosion.

The remedial work (direct planting, check dams, and water bars) resulted in increased

precipitation infiltration (decreased runoff), reduced erosion, and sedimentation, and an .

impro'vement in the runoff-water quality. Runoff decreased by 56.7 percent, from 30 to 13

. percent of the precipitation. The increased infiltration resulted in a higher moisture content in the

root zone, especially during dry periods. Coarse sediment yield prior to vegetation and the

implementation of sediment controls comprised more that 50 percent of the total sediment.

Mterward, coarse-grained sediments were virtually nonexistent. Fine-grained sediments

declined from 4.5 kglm2 to 0.3 kglm2
, or 93.3 percent. The acidity of the runoff improved from

being occasionally over 700 mgIL to an average alkalinity of 75 mgIL (Olyphant and Harper,

1995). However, no alkalinity was observed in the refuse pore water below a depth of 1.7 feet

(Harper and Olyphant, 1993).
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The goal of the study was to identify and compare the environmental effects of four remining and

reclamation options. The objective was to estimate the reduction in soil loss and sediment yield

likely to be achieved by various remining and reclamation strategies, relativeto existing

conditions using a modified Universal Soil Loss Equation model in a Geographic Information

System (GIS) environment. The study evaluated three remining options and one AML-funded

reclamation option and compared them to a "do-nothing" strategy. The remining options

considered were:

Remnant Recovery: a technique frequently used to mine the remaining coal reserves from

abandoned bench-highwall-outslope terrain in southwestern Virginia, eastern Kentucky and

southern West Virginia. The mine operator employs conventional second-cut remining, taking

an additional cut from the highwall to extract coal from the most profitable areas. Spoil from the .

second-cut is used to reclaim the exposed highwall segment to the maximum extent technically .

practical. The reclaimed site is characterized as a steeply sloped highwall backfill, which may be

adjacent to exposed highwalls remaining.from unreclaimed pre-SMCRA operations. Existing

spoil in the outslope areas is not re-affected (Zipper and others, 1992).

Hydrologic Controls

mining operations of that period produced a terrain consisting of exposed highwalls, more or less

level benches, and steep spoiled outslopes. Abandoned mine land areas included approximately

170 acres and 8,000 linear feet of outslope-bench-highwall terrain. Highwalls from 50 to 100

feet high remained easily visible with evidence of some sloughing of.highwall materials.

Vegetative cover of the benches varied from dense to barren. The barren areas are associated

with "burn out" from acidic coal fines.· The outslopes were the main source of major

environmental problems, with surface inclinations commonly exceeding 30° and extremely

sloped areas nearing '40° . Adverse environmental impacts on watershed soil and vegetation was

verified by the deterioration of natural forest areas directly below outs}opes, caused by sediment

movement from higher elevations downward toward the stream. A mining company was

interested in remining coal from abandoned deep mine pillars and solid-coal sections that had not

been surface mined, but was concerned about env~ronmentalliabiliti~s(Zipper and others, 1992).
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AMI... Reclamation: an option in which no addition~ coal is ririned, the outslope area ~s regraded

and the spoil is replaced into the existing open pit. Complete highwall elimination is unlikely,

because the amount of spoil on the outslope is insufficient. However, the exposed strip bench is

covered. Actual AML reclamation is unlikely at the study site because is has been assigned the

lowest AML Fund priority number (3) (Zipper and others, 1992).

Conventional Second-Cut Contour: is also commonly used in steeply-sloped Appalachian areas

and similar to remnant recovery, except rather than mining only the most profitable areas,

additional cuts are taken from a relatively long, continuous portion of the highwalL This method

also allows for reclamation of all exposed highwall to steeply sloped backfill contours. As with

remnant recovery, outslope spoils 'are avoided to the greatest extent possible (Zipper and others,

1992).

1-93

Innovative Remining: designed to maximize reclamation effectiveness as allowed by the scope

of the remaining minable coal reserves. The key to this plan is to apply virgin cuts to a coal seam

at the base of the spoil slope as well as additional cuts into the existing highwall of a higher coal

seam. In the process of reclamation, thf: spoil on the outslope will be eliminated. Critical to this

plan is that the highest portions of the upper highwall do not have to be completely reclaimed.

This is important because such reclamation can be cost prohibitive for remining operations.

Much of the temporary sediment controls are placed down gradient in orilear the headwaters of

the adjacent streams. The main benefit of this methodology is that the problems caused by the

spoil outslopes are eliminated (Zipper and others, 1992).

Roughly 40 percent ofthe abandoned mined areas of the site (mainly the steep outslopes)

presently ~eld 95 percent of the sediment. Most of the study area (77 percent) has estimated soil

losses of "stable conditions," which are 0 to 1 ton per year. Approximately 8 percent of the AML

area h~s soil'loss potentials of between 20 and 50 tons per year. Soil losses exceeding 50 tons

per year were determined for 2.6 ~ercent of the AML area. Of the total soil loss, 60 percent was

redeposited on the land surface, while the remaining 40 percent caused siltation of the streams.

Hydrologic Controls
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Remnant recovery and conventional second-cut contour were determined to be the least effective

reclamation techniques in terms of controlling erosion and sedimentation. Remnant recovery

showed a soil loss reduction of 8 to 23 percent depending on the amount of vegetative cover of

60 and 95 percent respectively. Conventional second-cut contour faired slightlyhigher with soil

loss reductions of 19 to 39 percent. The two reclamation methods that eliminate the outslope.

spoil performed the best. Innovative remining has predicted soil loss reductions ranging from 38

to 86 percent, while AML reclamation would yield soil loss reductions from 52 to 75 percent.

Regardless of the reclamation technique analyzed the effectiveness improved with increasing

ground cover (Zipper and others, 1992).

Critical to innovative reclamation is procurement of a variance to the complete highwall

elimination requirement. With this type of reclamation, sedimentation is greatly reduced, a coal

resource is utilized, and substantial reclamation is achieved.

1.3.4 Discussion

Typical sedimentation control BMPs ent~l slope regrading, revegetation, sediment trapping, and

control of runoff. Successful control of erosion and sedimentation from remining operations may

require innovative practices and controls in addition to those normally implemented. Existing

unreclaimed conditions create distinct problems, especially in terms of erosion and sedimentation

on steeply sloped spoil. Innovativetechniquesforremining and reclamation can be employed to

mitigate erosion and sedimentation problems.

Benefits

• Implementation can require minimal labor. Sediment control BMPs are typically low

cost and use conventional farming equipment.

• These BMPs can subsequently reduce availability or reactivity of acid-forming materials.

• These BMPs can subsequently be implemented to control site surface-water hydrology.

• Hydraulic and sediment control BMPs are often already permit requirements.

1-94 Hydrologic Controls
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Limitations

1.3.5 Summary

1-95

• Biosolids can provide nutrients and organic mater on sites with p'oor or nonexistent soils;

thus enhancing plant growth.

• These BMPs often improve site aesthetics and can provide wildlife habitats.

• Ifnot designed, implemented, and maintained properly, severe and rapid erosion can

occur as natural drainage networks are re-established.

• Steeply sloped areas may requirc~ intensive physical labor (not machine accessible).

• Establishment of vegetative covering should be coordinated with climatic conditions for

proper establishment.

• Biosolids application rates may be limited by metals concentrations.

• BMP success is often dependent on climate and weather.

There are remining situations where the primary water quality concern is not necessarily the

dissolved contaminant component or pH, but is instead suspended solids and the subsequent

deposition of sediment into receiving streams. Surface mining prior to SMCRA commonly left

unreclaimed spoil piles and open pits. Pre-SMCRA mining operatio.ns in steeply sloped areas

ten4ed to spoil the overburden downslope of the operation. 'Abandoned spoil piles and exposed

surfaces have been weathering for decades and through natural processes, typically have been

partially to completely revegetated. Whether or not these spoil piles are reaffected, considerable

erosion and sedimentation may result during remining operations. Therefore, erosion and

sedimentation control,BMPs frequently require additional measures in addition to the standard

controls.

Hydrologic Controls

Slope stabilization through control of precipitation runoff is a critical component of these BMP '

practices. If erosion can be prevented, sedimentation will be controlled. Runoff and associated

erosion is controlled through the integra.tion of engineered slopes (e.g., terraces), revegetation,
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Acid mine drainage results from the oxidation of pyrite (FeS2). Thefollowing summary equation

shows the reactants and products:

2-1

(Equation 4)

(Equation 3)

(Equation 2)

(Equation 1)
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Geochemical Best Management Practices

Geochemical Controls

Pyrite in the presence of oxygen and water will oxidize to form "yellowboy" [Fe(0H)3(S)]' sulfate

(SO/) and acidity (H+). Equation 1 is a summary equation. The following reactions are

important intermediate steps:

A product of Equations 2 and 3 is Jerric iron (Fe3+). Ferric iron can oxidize pyrite in the absence

of oxygen:

The oxidation of pyrite by ferric iron can become cyclical and self-feeding (Stumm and Morgan,

1996). Chemical reactions represented by Equations 1 throu:gh 4 occur "naturally," bunhe rate

Introduction

The previous section discussed how hydrologic best management practices (BMPs) can reduce

pollution load from remining sites. This section will discuss BMPs that use geochemical

approaches to reduce pollution load. Effective use of geochemical BMPs requires at least a

rudimentary understanding of the acid-producing and acid-neutralizing chemical processes.

Section 2.0 .
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Two overall reactions can be written to describe pyrite oxidation (acid production).and carbonate

dissolution (acid neutralization) in a closed (Equation 7) and open (Equation 8) system:

Equally important to any of the above acid-producing reactions is the ability of certain minerals

to neutralize acid. This is illustrated by the dissolution of calcite:

(Equation 8)

(Equation7)

Geochemical Controls

(Equation 5)

(Equation 6)

CaC03+ H+ -+ Ca2++ HC03

CaC03..: 2 H+ -+ Ca2++ CO2 + H20

of reaction can be enhanced by orders of magnitude by the catalytic Influence of bacteria,

primarily Thiobacillusferrooxidans. The bacteria obtain energy for their metabolism from the

above reactions.

Chemical B:MPs attempt to counter the acid-generating chemical reactions in one or more ways.

Approaches include the following:

• Preventing pyrite from being oxidized

• Keeping water away from pyrite

• Neutralization of acid by dissolution of calcareous materials

• Inhibition of the bacterial catalysis

FeS2 + 4 CaC03+ 3.75 O2 + 3.5 H20 -+ Fe(OH)3 + 2 sol + 4 Ca2++ 4 HC03

FeS2+' 2 CaC03+ 3.75 O2 + 1.5 H20 -+ Fe(0H)3 + 2 SO/- + 2 Ca2++ 2 CO2

In Equation 5, acidity (H+) is neutralized and alkalinity (HC03-) is produced. In Equation 6

acidity is neutralized, but no alkalinity is generated. Whether Equation 5 or 6 dominates depends

on how open or closed the system is to the atmosphere (Guo and Cravotta, 1996). In a more

closed system Equation 5 will dominate.

The chemical B:MPs examined in this section are alkaline addition, induced alkaline recharge,

special handling of acid-forming materials, and bactericides. Alkaline addition can positively

2-2
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affect mine drainage in several ways. It can neutralize acid generated from pyrite oxidation, it

can elevate pH, which can have an inhibitory effect on bacteria, and it can facilitate precipitation

of ferric iron (Fe3+), thus reducing its role in pyrite oxidation. :rD.duced alkaline recharge is a
hybridof geochemical and hydrologic controls. The geQchemical aspect is largely neutralization

of acid. Special handling can be used ro keep water or oxygen away from pyrite. Bactericides
. . .

are used specifically for stopping the influence of bacteriaon the acid·mine drainage (AMD)-

generating process.

Geochemical Controls 2-3
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Introduction

2-5

• Determine overall acid or alkaline-producing potential of a proposed mine;

• Calculate alkaline addition rates;

• Determine the distribution of pyLitic zones that may require special handling or

avoidance;

• Identify alkaline. zones which can be incorporated into a mining plan to prevent acidic

Drainage (i.e., alkaline redistribution); and,

• Determine the economic feasibility of miningwithout unacceptable environmental

impacts.

2.1 Sampling

This section will concentrate on using overburden sampling for providing insights into the design

of best management practices. Representative overburden sampling is used to:

Geochemical Controls

Proper .planning for implementation of geochemical BMPs requires an adequate understanding of

overburden characterization and sampling. This discussion on sampling is primarily taken from

Tarantino and Shaffer (1998), and supplemented by data from Sames and others (in preparation)..

Sames and others surveyed all Appalachian coal mining states to determine sampling protocol

and interpretative techniques used by the various states.

The results of overburden analyses are generally used in two ways: 1) as a permitting decision

making tool (determining whether the permit is issuable), and 2) as a management tool (using the

information to design best management practices for avoidance or remediation of pollution).
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Acid-Base Accounting

Overburden analysis (DBA) refers to determination of the acidity or alkalinity producing

potential of the rocks that will be disturbed by mining. OBA methods fall into two broad

categories: static and kinetic. Static tests are "whole rock analyses" that determine the

concentration of elements or minerals. Kinetic tests are simulated weathering procedures that

attempt to repro,duce weathering. In short, static tests measure what is in the rock, and kinetic

tests measure what comes out of the rock. By far the most commonly used overburden analysis

method in the Appalachian region is static "acid-base accouilting" (ABA).

Components ofABA

ABA is based on the premise that the propensity for a site to produce acid mine drainage can be

predicted by quantitatively determining the total amount of acidity and alkalinity contained in

samples representative of site overburden. The maximum potential acidity (expressed as a

negative concentration of CaC03) and total potential alkalinity (termed neutralization potential

and expressed as concentration of CaC03) are summed. If the result is positive, the site should

produce alkaline water. If it is negative, the site should produce acidic water. The maximum

potential acidity (Iv.IPA) is stoichiometrically calculated from the percent sulfur (S) in the

overburden. Sobek and others (1978), noting that 3.125 g of CaC03 is theoretically capable of

neutralizing the acid produced from 1 g of S (in the form of FeS2), suggested that the amount of

potential acidity in 1000 tons of overburden could be calculated by multiplying the percent S

times 31.25. This factor is derived from the stoichiometric relationships in Equation 9 and

carries the assumption that the CO2 exsolves as a gas.

2-6 Geochemical Controls
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Paste pH

2-7Geochemical Controls

Cravotta and others, (1990) suggested that, in backfills where CO2 cannot readily exsolve, the

CO2 dissolves and reacts with water to form carbonic acid and that the maximum potential

acidity in 1000 tons of overburden should be derived by multiplying the percent S times 62.50.

In short, however, it can be said that interpretation of ABA data is far more complicated than

simply summing the MPA and.neutralization potential (NP) values. fu addition to the percent

sulfur and NP. determinations, two other measured parameters in an ABA overburden analysis are

paste pH and "fizz."

Since acid mine drainage results from weathering of sulfide minerals, the amount of sulfur in a

sample, or in ail overburden column, is obviously an important component of ABA.

Paste pH has its origin in soil science, where weathered material (soil) is analyzed. A portion of

prepared sample is mixed with deionized water, and then tested with a pH probe after one hour.

The paste pH test indicates the number of free hydrogen ions in the·preparedsample. However,

since pyrite oxidation reactions are time dependent, the paste pH results provide little indication

.of the propensity of a sample to produce acid mine drainage. In fact, the paste pH of a

unweathered, high-sulfur sample is likely to be near that of deionized water, while a weathered

sample with relatively low percent sulfur (but which includes a small amount of residual

weathering products) may have a significantly depressed paste pH. Thus, paste pH is of limited

use when dealing with unweathered rock.

Sulfur determinations for ABA are. often performed for total sulfur only, however, determinations

for forms 'of sulfur are sometimes includ.ed. Sulfur generally occurs in one of three forms in the

.rock strata associated with coals in Appalachia: sulfide sulfur, organic sulfur, and sulfate sulfur.
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A review of the methods for sulfur determinations described in Noll and others, (1988) reveals

that the methods for total sulfur determinations have a relatively high degree of precision with

few notable interferences and precautions, while methods for determination of the forms of sulfur

had lesser degrees of precision and more numerous potential interferences. Stanton and Renton·

(1981) examined the nitric acid dissolution procedure, which is the cornerstone of the most

frequently used methods for determining pyritic sulfur, including American Society for Testing

and Materials (ASTM) D2492. They found that the procedure frequently does not succeed in

Geochemical Controls

Organic sulfur is sulfur which occurs in carbon-based molecules in coal and other rocks

with significant carbon content. Since organic sulfur is tied up in compounds that are

stable under sUrface conditions, it is generally not considered a contributor to AMD.

Organic sulfur is only a small percentage of total sulfur for most rock types, but can be

significant in coal.

Sulfate sulfur, in humid climates, is generally found in relatively small concentrations due

to its association with high-solubility mineralS. However, when present in Appalachia,

sulfate sulfur often occurs in partially weathered samples as a reaction by-product of

sulfide-mineral oxidation. When solubilized, these by-products are the source of the

contaminants found in acid mine drainage. For that reason, when determinations for

forms of sulfur are performed, sulfate sulfur should be considered in the calculation of

MPA. Alkaline earth sulfate minerals such as gypsum (CaS04) can also contribute to the

sulfate sulfur fraction, but generally are not abundant in coal-bearing rocks in Appalachia.

Where they are present, the alkaline earth-sulfate minerals do not contribute to acidity and

should not be counted in the calculation of MPA (Brady and others, 1998).

Sulfide sulfur is sulfur that reacts with oxygen and water to form acid mine drainage. The

sulfide minerals most commonly associated with coal in Appalachia are pyrite and

marcasite, both of which have the formula FeSz.

2-8
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• Total sulfur determinations are typically simple to perform, are reproducible, and can be

calibrated and verified using av<tilable standards;

2-9

• While the results generated by ea.ch laboratory were internally consistent in terms of the

ratio of pyritic sulfur to total sulfur, there were significant differences between

laboratories in the median percent pyritic sulfur/total sulfur. Where the same samples

were analyzed by different laboratories, differences were noted in the pyritic

determinations, but total sulfur determinations were comparable.

digesting all the pyrite, and thus underestimates the pyritic fraction of the sulfur. Brady and

others (1990) compared total. sulfur and forms of sulfur determinations.performed by various

laboratories. Their findings include:

• There was no·significant difference in the percent pyritic sulfur/total sulfur between rock

types (excluding coal). This contradicts one of the primary reasons for determining forms

of &ulfur: that some rock types contain significant percentages of organic sulfur.

• With one exception, all laboratories used high temperature combustion for determining

weightpercent total sulfur. The high temperature combustion results compared well on

duplicate samples, while the pyritic results on the same samples did not.

• Standards are available from the National Institute of Standards and Technology for total

sulfur but not for pyritic sulfur.

• A wide range of methods for determining pyritic sulfur were in use and individual

laboratories had their own variations of the methods.

• According to ASTM Committee D-5 on Coal and Coke, the most commonly used method

of pyritic sulfur determination, ASTM D2492, was developed for use on coal and is

probably not appropriate for determinations on rock overburden.

Geochemical Controls
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Neutralization Potential

Geochemical Controls2-10

The first step of the NP test is to conduct a qualitative fizz test on a small amount of the prepared

sample as described above. Based on the fizz test results, an appropriate volume and nonnality

ofHCI is selected then added to 2.0 grams of prepared sample (Noll and others, 1988; Sobek and

others, 1978). The strength of the acid is chosen to assure complete digestion of acid

neutralizing minerals. The neutralization PQtentialis calculated by determining the amount of

acid that has been neutralized by the rock.

• As a check on the NP determination, since there should be a qualitative correlation

between the two. Calcareous rocks with high NP should show a strong fizz, whereas

non-calcareous rocks should not; and

• More importantly, the fizz rating determines the volume and the strength of the acid that

is used to digest samples for NP deterininations.

Fizz Rating

The fizz test is a subjective test measured visually and rated accordingto the amount of

effervescence when one to two drops of 25 percent HC1 is added to a small amount of finely

ground sample (Sobek and others, 1978). Fizz ratings range from strong effervescence to none~

The fizz test serves two functions:

Given these considerations, and that pyritic sulfur is the most abundant fonn in coal overburden

(but not necessarily in the coal), total sulfur determinations currently provide the best basis for

calculating MPA.

• Pyritic sulfur is determined using a variety of methods (the most common of which is

considered inappropriate for rock samples),

• Pyritic sulfur methods produce results which are often not reproducible between

laboratories, and cannot be calibrated and verified using available standards.
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Neutralization potential and maximum potential acidity are both expressed in units oftons

CaC03 equivalent per 1000 tons of material (e.g., parts per thousand CaC03). Net neutralization

potential (NNP) is neutralization po~ential minus maximum potential acidity. Thus, if the NNP

is positive, there is an excess of neutralizers. If the NNP is negative, there is a deficiency of

neutralizers.

2-11

Studies comparing ABA with post-mining water quality have consistently shown that although

NP and:MPA have the same units of tons CaC03 per thousand tons of material, and in theory

should be "equal," their relative importance is not equal. It takes an excess of NP to assure that

post-mining water will be alkaline (diPretoro, 1986; Erickson and Hedin; 1988; Brady and

others, 1994; Perry, 1998). Post-mining water quality predictions should not be based on ABA

Geochemical Controls

Carbonate minerals, such as calcite and dolomite, are known to be major contributors to ground

water alkalinity in the coal regions of the Appalachians. The acid-digestion step of the NP test is

suspected of dissolving various silicate minerals~ which results in a NP determination that

overstates the amount of carbonate minerals in a sample. Lapakko (1993) noted that since this

dissolution will only take place at low pH values, it is unlikely to help maintain a drainage pH of

acceptable quality.

Siderite (FeC03) is common in Appalachian coal overburdens, and has long been suspected of

interfering with the accuracy of NP determinations and of complicating the interpretation of the

data (Skousen and others, 1997). If iron from siderite is not completely oxidized when the. .

titration is terminated, the calculated NIl value will be overstated. Skousen and others (1997)

found that the addition of hydrogen peroxide (HzOz) following sample digestion can expedite

oxidation and precipitation of iron. Samples exposed to HzOz digestion produced results similar

to those of samples containing little pyrite or siderite. The additional HzOz digestion step

provided the lowest NP values for samples with significant siderite content and the best

reproducibility between laboratories.
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The site-specific data needed to properly plan an overburden analysis (OBA) include:

Information Needed to Conduct an Overburden Analysis

Geochemical Controls2-12

-Coal-bed outcrop'maps,

-Generalized stratigraphic sections,

-Coal seam thickness maps,

-Structure contour maps.

Old and current deep mine maps are available from the Office of Surface Mining, Appalachian

Region Coordination Center, at 3 Parkway Center, Pittsburgh, PA, 15220, and various state

agencies. These agencies have map repositories con:taini~g prints, originals, and microfilm, and

• Mining limits: -Boundaries of the 'proposed area to be affected by coal removal;

-Proposed maximum highwall heights;

-Type of mining (e.g., contourlblock cut or hill top rempval); and

-Accessibility to drilling locations.

• Geologic considerations such as coal-seam identification, depth of weathering, and

stratigraphic variation.

• Information available in state mining office permit files, such as water quality data from

previous permits or applications covering the same or adjacent areas.

• Overburden analyses from the same or adjacent areas.

• Publications of state geologic surveys, the US Geologic Survey (USGS), the former US

Bureau of Mines (USBM), us Army Corps of Engineers, and miscellaneous other state

specific publications (e.g., the Pennsylvania "Operation Scarlift" reports from the late

1960s and early 1970s). These publications can include information such as:

alone, but should employ an array of prediction techniques. The best decisions involve

consideration of as much data as is available (Kania, 1998b).
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Other considerations in developing an OBA drilling plan include:

The obvious questiOIis that need to be asked when planning an OBA drilling plan are:

2-13

• Exploration equipment. It is important to understand the limitations that are inherent

with different types of drilling equipmenL These limitations can have an impact on the

ability to obtain unbiased, representative samples. The choice of exploration equipment

can influence costs.

• The type ofoverburden analysis to be performed. This is important in determining how

much sample and what size fraction is required for the specific type of testing to be

employed.

• Time constraints. Air rotary drillling is normally faster than coring.

• Economic constraints. Air rotary drilling is generally less expensive than coring..

• How many OBA holes are needed?

• Where should thedril~ holes be located ?

Preparing for Overburden Analysis Sampling

Once these details have been worked OUlt, preliminary work can start.. The first step in the

development of an OBA proposal is to plan for the drilling~ While there may appear to be

savings associated with performing the drilling for the overburden analysis as part of the initial.

exploration drilling, it is generally preferable to perform exploratory drilling throughout the

Geochemical Controls

. copies can be readily obtained. These repositories include the Works Progress Administration

(WPA) deep mine maps prepared in the 1930s, which cover an area that is 1/9 of a 15 minute

quadrangle. In addition to showing mining limits,. deep mine maps frequently show structure

contourS. This information can be very helpful in planning OBA drilling.
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entire site before OBA drilling is initiated. This preliminary drilling enables the determination of

depth to coal and the lateral extent of strata. This information can then be used to locate

overburden holes best suited to represent the lithologic variation and degree of weathering within

the site. If research and exploration are done prior to drilling the OBA holes, it is less likely that

there will be a need to drill additionalOBA holes later during the permitting process.

Areal Sampling - A Survey ofState Practices

Sames and others (in preparation) surveyed Appalachian coal states to determine rules-of-thumb

for areal sample coverage. According to Sames and others (in preparation) "all the states

interviewed, except Virginia, have some minimum spatial distribution requirements for

overburden analysis that should be supplemented upon request from the reviewing

professional(s)." Table 2.la shows the minimum drill hole spacing requirements by state.

Table 2.1a: Minimum Overburden Analysis Drill Hole Spacing Requirements by State
(Sames and others, in preparation)

State Minimum Requirement Comments

AL Two drill holes on small permit properties «10 acres)~

One drill hole per 160 acres, or one per property quarter -
on larger permits.

KY Eastern KY: Drill holes should be distributed on a
staggered, one-quarter mile grid pattern. -
Western KY: Drill holes should be distributed on a
staggered, one-half mile grid pattern.

MD One drill hole per site regardless of size -

PA Two drill holes per site regardless of size. Howe:ver, a On average, most applications
rule-of-thumb of two drill holes per site plus one drill contain one overburden analysis
hole per 100 acres is usually requested. hole for every 20 permit acres.

2-14 Geochemical Controls
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Number of acres to be mined + 2= Number of
100 Acres Overburden Holes

2-15

Pennsylvania has grappled with the issue of drill hole distribution since the advent of overburden

sampling. A rule of thumb developed in Pennsylvania in the 1980s to detennine a suggested

minimum number of overburden holes was:

State Minimum Requirement ~ Comments

TN One drill hole per 60 to 100 acres for' permits to mine
coal beds considered a high risk for AMD, based on -
past experience. One samplepoint per one-quarter mile
in coal beds considered a low risk for AMD.

VA. In general, accepts any
infonnation submitted by the

- applicant, considers the quantity,
quality, and consistency .of the
OBA for the permit area, and
decides whether a reasonable
characterization of the site is
possible based on the spatial
distribution provided.

WV One drill hole in low cover and one in high cover. In general, accepts any
Otherwise, regulatory agency geologists to utilize Best infonnation submitted by the
Professional Judgement when determining the number applicant, considers the quantity,
?f drill holes required for a permit. quality, and consistency of the

OBA for the permit area, and
decides whether a reasonable
characterization of the site is
possible based on the spatial
distribution provided.

If the first part of the equation resulted in a fraction, it was rounded to the closest whole number.

For example:

143 acres + 2 = 3 Overburden Holes
100 acres

· Geochemical Controls
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Table 2.1b: Number of Acr~s per Overburden Analysis Hole (Brady and others, 1994)

Geochemical Controis

n=38 Coal Acreage Acres per OBA Hole

Mean 43.5 15.5

Median 30.3 11.9

Minimum 5.0 2.3

Maximum 172.5 44.9

Std. Deviation 38.0 10.6

49.99 acres + 2 = 2 Overburden Holes
100 acres

179 acres + 2 = 4 Overburden Holes
100 acres

2-16

A similar survey of 31 Small Operator Assistance Program (SOAP) applications received in

Pennsylvania during the 1993 calendar year revealed that on average, there was one hole for each

18.8 acres of coal removal (Table 2.1c).

This equation assumes that, fo~ mines where OBA was requested, at least two holes are needed

to determine whether the drilling was representative. This two-hole minimum is still in use.

More recent data show that the actual sampling density for acid base accounting drill holes is

greater than the "rule of t~umb." A recent survey of overburden hole coverage for 38 sites in

Pennsylvania revealed that on average, there is one OBA hole for every 15.5 acres of coal

removal (Table 2.1b).
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Operational Considerations

Table 2.1c:. Number of Acres per Overburden Analysis Hole Based on SOAP
Applications Received in 1993 (Tarantino and Shaffer, 1998)

2-17

n=31 Coal Acres Acres per OBA Hole

Average 72.6 18.8

Median 55.0 15.7

Minimum 6.0 3.0

Maximum 220.0 53.5

Std. Deviation 54.6· 12.3

Geochemical Controls

The overburden analysis drilling program should accurately represent the overburden that will be

encountered during mining operations. Therefore, the overburden holes should be located within

the limits of the proposed mining area. Some holes should be located at maximum highwall

conditions (maximum overburden cover to be mined), and the holes should represent all of the

strata that will be encountered. Additional.holes should be located under both low and average

cover conditions to providerepresentative sampling of the overburden where stratigraphic units

may be missing or the strata may have been chemically altered due to surlace weathering.

The above tables give an idea of the range of overburden analysis sampling intensity used in

Pennsylvania. The ranges in the data are due to a multitude of factors including stratigraphic

complexity of the site, shape of the site, and availability of other prediction-tools. Approximately

30 to 40 percent of applications in Pennsylvania do not require submittal of overburden analysis

because of the availability of equivalent prediction data. The data included in these tables apply

only to permit applications that included overburden analysis data.
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Stratigraphic Variation

Representative Samples

Geochemical Controls2-18

Donaldson and Renton (1984) and Donaldson and Eble (1991) indicated that although drill cores

spaced up to two miles apart in the Pittsburgh coal seam were adequate to reflect major thickness

and sulfur trends for the coal seam.. this spacing was not adequate for mine operation design.

They felt that sampling at intervals on the order of 1200 to 1400 feet for the Pittsburgh coal and

sampling at intervals of less than 500 feet for the Waynesburg coal would be necessary to

determine small-scale sulfur content trends within the coal seams.

Noll and others (1988) do not, however, discuss the complexity of ensuring that accurate, non

biased, representative samples are collected. They do stress that it is critical that 100 percent of

the sample volume of each sample interval be included for compositing purposes, because of

possible geochemical variations within the 3-foot interval. The ultimate sample size used in

Each OBA bore hole contains sample intervals representing various unit thicknesses of each

lithologic unit encountered. Vertical sample interval thicknesses are typically three feet. The

maximum thickness of each lithologic unit to be represented by one vertical sample interval will

be discussed under "Compositing and Laboratory Preparation." It is also discussed on pages 29 to

30 of Part 1 "Collection and Preparation of Sample" in the "Overburden Sampling and Testing

Manual" (Noll and others, 1988).

It is important to provide enough drill holes to adequately represent the site, including any spatial

lithologic variation. One of the first references to the minimum overburden hole spacing is

contained in the West Virginia Surface Mine Drainage Task Force's "Suggested Guidelines for

Surface Mining in Potentially Acid-Producing Areas" (1978), which recommended that all

surface mining in potentially acid-producing areas be within approximately 3300 feet of a
sampled overburden analysis hole or highwall.
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Extensive literature has been published, and a complete science has been developed to integrate

~geology and statistics for spatial sampling and the deteimination of optimal sampling patterns for

estimating the mean value.of spatially distributed geologic variables. Textbooks on the subject

include Journel and Huijbregts (1981), Webster and Burgress (1984), J.C. Davis (1986) and

Koch and Link (1970).

ABA is 1 gram for total percent sulfur and 2 grams for the neutralization potential (NP) test.

Assuming no loss or contamination of the zone being sampled, only 1 gram to 2 grams are tested

out of a 25,550 gram sample (based upon a 4.5 inch diameter drill bit and using an average rock

density of 170 Ibs/ft3
). Fortunately, sample preparation procedures have been developed to

obtain representative, small sample aliquots. These procedures are discussed below in

"Preparation of Samples."

, 2-19

The geologic systems responsible for the deposition and alteration of sediments and their

chemical quality do not operate in a completely random fashion at the cubic centimeter level and,

thus, do not produce overburden samples that are statistically independent. Although there are

exceptions, most stratigraphic systems, especially those which produce calcareous material,

operate over large areas with some degree of order, and deposit laterally pervasive units

(Caruccio and others, 1980). Lateral cOll1tinuity has also been observed in high-sulfur strata.

Abrupt lateral changes in stratigraphy can occur such as where channel sandstones cut out and

replace other strata. Surface weathering also causes changes to the percent total sulfur and NP

over short distances. Therefore, it is imperative to know the areal extent of any alkaline 'or acidic

material, and adequate exploratory drilling is essential for a representative overburden sampling

plan.

Geochemical Controls
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Sample Collection

Geochemical Controls2-20

Samples are collected by placing a shovel under the chip stream. Care should be taken to clean

the shovel of any accumulated materials from previous usage or sampling. This is particularly

important when sampling wet test holes where the ejected materials consist primarily of mud.

Before drilling the overburden hole, the dust collector hood should be cleaned to remove any

accumulated materials that may dislodge and contaminate the samples being collected.

Contamination of the sample can also occur at the surface from the pile of ejected material that

fonns near the drill hole. These piled materials, if not removed during drilling, can slough back

into the open hole and the chip stream. This can be avoided by shoveling the materials away

from the hole during the period when drilling is stopped to blowout the hole. Another option is

to add a short length of casing to the top of the hole after the upper few feet or first sample

interval has been collected.

Air rotary (normal circulation) - This type of drill is the method most commonly used for the

collection of overburden samples in Pennsylvania. Drilling in this manner uses air to blow rock

chips (cuttings) to the surf~ce for collection. The most common disadvantage of normal

circulation air rotary drilling is that individual samples of stratum can be contaminated by an

overlying sample zone as the rock chips are blown up the annular space of the drill hole. Rock

chips traveling in this space can dislodge loose particles from an overlying source. Care should

be taken to stop the downward progression of the drill stem after each interval has been sampled

and allow any upper loose particles to blowout prior to continuing downward.

Overburden sampling is accomplished by drilling or direct collection of the sample from an open

surface such as a highwall. Sample methods used to obtain overburden samples include air

rotary (nonnal circulation), air rotary (reverse circulation), diamond core, angering, and highwall

sampling.

Sample collection and handling
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collection to target previously identified problem zones, or as a primary sampling tool in the coal

area (i.e., the interval 5 feet above and below the coal horizon). Th~ entire sample interval from

the core should be collected and processed for analysis to ensure representative sampling, as

opposed to only collecting and analyzing a portion of the sample interval.

A problem that can occur with coring is "core loss." The problems of core loss can be reduced

by regulating the drilling speed (i.e., rotational speed of the bit, and down pressure), diameter and

type of core bit, and amount of water; by minimizing the overbearing weight in the core barrel

through emptying it prior to drilling the coal; and by keeping the equipment in good condition.

Knowing what drilling adjustments to make can prevent blocking of the core barrel.

2-21

Diamond core - Diamond core barrels can be used on both types of rotary drilling platforms.

Coring provides a continuous record of the lithology and provides more information than can be

obtained through the collection of rock chips. Cores can provide a better overall view of the

lithology by providing information necessary to judge rock color, gross mineralogy, grain

size/texture, fossil content, and relative hardness. This type of information is not always readily

available from rock chips. Although a core provides an uncontaminated and better source of

reliable lithologic data, coring is very time consuming and costly, especially if the entire

overburden section is to be sampled. Diamond cores can be used as a secondary means of data

Air rotary (reverse circulation}-This type of drill rig is less commonly used for the collection of

overburden samples, primarily because of availability. A reverse circulation rig uses a double

walled drili stem. Water or air is forced down the outer section of the drill stem and the

cuttings/chips are forced up the inner section of the drill stem. The cuttings and water or air are

brought into a separator and dropped near the rig where the samples can be collected. The

samples are isolated from contact with overlying strata, offering a much cleaner and quicker.

means of obtaining overburden samples, without requiring that the drilling be stopped to blow

out the hole. If water is employed in the drilling process, the materials are also washed free of

the fine dust coating that can accumulate on the chips during drilling with air. This allows for

much easier rock type identification and logging.

Geochemical Controls
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Augering - Auger drilling is not recommended for general overburden sampling. The materials

lifted by the auger screw are in constant contact with the overlying stratum, thus providing for

Geochemical Controls2-22

Mine voids, solution cavities, unconsolidated soil and rocks, and the transition through

weathered rock into competent rock are the zones most subject to core loss. Core recovery on the

order of only 50 to 60 percent or less in these situations is not unusual. When drilling is

performed in unweathered rock, core recovery approaching 100 percent is the norm rather than

the exception.

When coring into the coal, it is advisable to use a core barrel long enough to core the entire

thickness of the coal. The core barrel should be no more than 20 percent full when the coal is

first encountered. It is preferable to have a nearly empty core barrel containing 6 to 12 inches of

overburden before drilling into the coal. The small amount of overburden aids in determining if

the entire coal section has been sampled (Le., knowing the starting point of the coal) and helps

protect the coal from being crushed by the "ram" when extracting the coal from the core barrel.

In addition to actual core sample loss, drilling data can be lost due to improper handling of the

cores. Data loss causes include placing cores inthe core boxes in the wrong order or upside

down or damage caused to the core during handling and shipping.

Successful coring is dependent primarily upon the experience of the on-site geologist, project

engineer, or driller. Factors that are important include total years of core drilling experience,

experience with the drill being used, and previous drilling experience in the same region,

including exposure to th~ same rock formations and weathering characteristics. Having as much .

geologic data as possible (e.g., approximate depth to the coal, extent of weathering) prior to

drilling is also particularly useful. It is especially useful to have air rotary pilot holes to evaluate

the site prior to the core drilling. These pilot holes allow particularly troublesome formations to

be identified and avoided. Particularly troublesome conditions include highly fractured rocks,

joints, or intersections of joints or fractures.
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Sample Description (Log)

2-23Geochemical Controls

For each sample or.composite.of sample intervals collected, an accurate description of the gross

lithology should be detennined. This lithologic description should include the rock type (e.g.,

shale, sandstone, etc.), rock color (as detennined by comparison with the Munsell Rock Color

Chart), texture/grain size, moisture conditions, and relative degree of weathering. Where

applicable, a description of the gross mineralogy should be included with particular emphasis on

the presence of any· calcite (CaC03), siderite (FeC03), or pyrite (FeS2). In addition, fossils should

be notedto provide insights into coal seam correlations and depositional environment

interpretations. The sample description should include the relative degree of fizz (effervescence)

when doused with a 10 percent solution of hydrochloric acid (HCI). A field fizz based on a scale

of" none, slight, moderate, or strong" should be used. A dilute (10 percent) HCI solution is

widely used by field geologists to differentiate calcium carbonate (CaC03) from other carbonate

rocks. Fizzdeterminatioils are highly subjective and should be made by the same individual for

every sample on every hole for a particular site. Extreme care should be exercised to be sure that

the displacement of trapped air is not mistaken for CO2 evolution. It is also important to identify

whether the fizz is from the matrix or from the cementing material. It is t:ecommended that

logging of test holes, including sample descriptions. be performed by a qualified geologist

Highwall sampling - Direct collection ofsamples from an open source, such as a highwall, can

be used for overburden analysis, provided several caveats are understood. First, samples may be

weathered to such a degree that the strata to be mined is not accurately represented. Second,

there is limited availability and accessibility of highwalls. Care should be taken to collect only

unweathered samples in close proximity to and representative of the proposed mining.. It is

recommended that open source (e.g., outcrop, highwall, etc.) samples be used primarily to

supplement drilled·overburden samples.

intennixing and contamination. Augering is typically u~ed for unconsolidated or highly

weathered sections.
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Sample Preparation and Compositing

Proper sample preparation techniques are essential for maintaining sample integrity. Preparation

is divided into steps that occur in the field and steps that occur in the laboratory. Field

preparation of samples is discussed in Tarantino and Shaffer (1998), Noll and others (1988), and

Sobek and others (1978). Procedures discussed in these publications include the use of proper

containers, labeling, preservation, and field logs. Field sample preparation will not be discussed

further in this section.

Sample compositing and laboratory preparation techniques are just as important to the integrity

of a sample. The purpose of compositing overburden samples is to reduce the cost of overburden

analysis by minimizing the volume and number of samples to be tested, without sacrificing the

accuracy and precision needed to predict post-mining water quality. Sobek and others (1978), in

the first generally accepted "manual" on overburden sampling, recommend that most rock types

should not be combined into composites represen~ing more than three feet. They suggest that

sandstone can be composited into 5-foot increments. Experience in some regions, such as

Pennsylvania, has indicated that it is often prudent to sample sandstone at the same resolution as

other rock types (Tarantino and Shaffer, 1998). As with any well-intended cost-saving procedure,

if not done properly, the real long-term costs might far outweigh the small cost saving.

Table 2.1d lists vertical sampling practices of Appalachian coal-producing states.

Geochemical Controls
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Table 2.1d: Overburden Interval Sampling Requirements (Sames and others, in
preparation).

. Some sandstones, such as portions with significant coal inclusions, may need to be sampled at a

greater resolution. Till, when from separate glaciations, should be sampled separately. The

reason for the one-foot sample intervals above and below the coal (Pennsylvania) is that these are

2-25

STATE INTERVAL SAMPLING REQUIREMENTS

AL One sample every five feet or at a significant lithologic change, whichever
comes first. Sample compositing is not allowed. Regulatory agency reserves
the right to request core drilling in pennit areas where there are known acid-
forming lithologic units.

KY Same treatment required for samples from eastern and western region.
One sample for suspected acid-producing strata and coal seams less than one
foot thick; smaller strata and seams may be grouped with the next lower unit.
One sample within the lithologic unit for strata one to five feet thick.
Two samples for strata ranging from five to ten feet thick.
One sample every five feet for strata more than ten feet thick.

MD For rotary drill cuttings, one sample every one foot or at a significant
lithologic change; for core samples, 3-foot composite samples or at a
significant lithologic change.

PA One sample per three vertical feet or at a lithologic change plus one foot
o above and below the coal bed. Rotary drill samples should be collected in 1-
foot increments that then can be composited up to three feet. Core sample
composites also limited to 3-foot increments regardless of the unit thickness;
an equal portion of the entire core length should also be crushed and split for
analysis. . .

TN One sample every three feet or at a significant lithologic change, whichever
comes first.

VA' Sobek and others (1978) protocol:
One sample every five feet for sandstone units.
One sample every three feet for other lithologies.

WV One sample every five feet or at a significant lithologic change, whichever
comes first. Sample compositing is not allowed.
Sobek and others (1978) followed as the official guide. Permit geologists also
refer to NPDES, DMR discharge data, and other historical data from adjacent
operations in the same seam.

Geochemical Controls
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frequently the highest sulfur strata present. Mixing of these strata with overlying strata can result

in dilution and a falsely low-percent sulfur, or make a thicker zone (e.g., three feet) resemble a

high sulfur zone. The coal seam may also require greater sample resolution than the suggested

three feet, if a portion oithe coal will be left in the pit as pit cleanings or unmarketable coal. The

coal that remains behind should be sampled separately.

As can be seen from Table 2.1e, iftoo many I-foot intervals are composited or too large a

vertical sampling interval is chosen, a high total sulfur, potentially acid-producing zone can be

masked by dilution with adjacent low sulfur strata. The net effect is an underestimation of the

potential for a site to produce acid mine drainage. Compositing one foot of 2.34 percent sulfur

black shale with an overlying four feet of low-sulfur sandstone results in a 0.48 percent total'

sulfur for the composited 5-foot zone. If, for example, 0.5 percent sulfur is the ''threshold'' above

which a unit is considered acid producing and thus targeted for special handling. This dilution

effect would underestimate the acid-producing potential of the black shale and result in the strata

not being specially handled.

Table 2.1e: Compositing of Too Many One-foot Intervals Can Underestimate Acid
Producing Potential (Tarantino and Schafer, 1998)

Thickness Lithology Total % S Average % S of Interval
(feet)

1 sandstone 0.01 0.48

1 sandstone 0.01 0.59

1 sandstone 0.01 0.79

1 sandstone 0.01 1.18

1 black shale 2.34

2-26 Geochemical Controls
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There are three reasons for splitting and crushing samples:

1) The entire core interval whether it be a 1-,2-, or 3-foot interval, should be entirely
~1Ushed and reduced in size via a riffle or rotating sectorial splitter until a suitable amount
of sample remains for analysis.

2-27Geochemical Controls

2) The entire core length should be bisected longitudinally using a. core-splitter or saw. One
half of the core is retained for historical records and possible additional testing. The
entire other half of the core is crushed for the entire sampling interval. After crushing,
the sample is divided and reduced in volum~ via a riffle or rotating sectorial splitter.

1) To reduce the bulk (amount) of a. geological sample.
2) To provide an unbiased, statistically representative sample ofsmall quantity, which can

be analyzed to evaluate percent sulfur and NP for acid base accounting.
3) To reduce samples to a small size fraction that maximizes surface area and minimizes the

analytical time.

Sobek and others (1978) suggested that for core sampies, a 5-inch section of the core could be·

extracted from the middle of a I-foot interval to represent the entire I-foot interval. The best

way to ensure representativeness of an interval is to sample the entire interval. In order to avoid

bias, one of the following two methods is recommended:
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prevent acid mine drainage.
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AMD is formed when pyrite and other iron disulfide minerals present in coal and overburden are

exposed to oxygen. and water by mining. The oxidation of pyrite releases dissolved iron,

hydrogen ions (acidity), and sulfate (Equation 1). AI~hough this process occurs very slowly in

undistur,bed natural conditions, it can be greatly accelerated by both surface and underground

mining.

Theory

Before implementing an alkaline addition BMP, the following factors should be considered:

How much material should be added, and hoW and where should it be applied to the backfill?

When is additional alkaline material needed? What are the prospects of obtaining alkaline

drainage for a given application rate, and how much risk of acidic drainage is acceptable?

Ultimately, whether alkaline addition is a feasible alternative is driven by the economics of the

operation. Therefore, it is important that an alkaline addition project be carefully evaluated and

designed before it is implemented. This section reviews theoretical and practical aspects of

alkaline addition and summarizes the current state-of-the-art in the use of alkaline addition to

2.2 Alkaline Addition

Pyrite oxidation is further accelerated by the iron-oxidizing bacterium Thiobacillus ferrooxidans,

which thrives in a low-pH environment and oxidizes ferrous iron to ferric iron (Kleinmann and

others, 1980). Under low pH conditions, ferric iron remains in solution and can directly oxidize.

Geochemical Controls

It is widely recognized that mine sites with an abundance of naturally occurririg limestone or

alkaline strata produce alkaline water, even in the presence of high sulfur. However, many sites

contain little or no alkaline material and, as a consequence, often produce acidic drainage even

when sulfur contents are relatively low. One approach to improving alkaline deficient sites is to

import alkaline material to amend the spoil in order to obtain alkaline drainage.
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Geochemical Controls

Acidity produced by acid mine drainage can be neutralized in the presence of sufficient carbonate

minerals. This reaction is shown by Equation 6, for which it is assumed that CO2 will be

produced and will exsolve from solution. Using this equation, it takes 31.25 tons ofCaC03 to

neutralize 1000 tons of material with 1 percent sulfur. This is the traditional method used for.

acid-base accounting calculations. The main shortcoming of this equation is that there is no

"alkalinity" (bicarbonate or HC03-) produced. Under normal conditions, not all CO2 escapes to

the atmosphere. Some CO2 dissolves in water, producing acidity. If the reaction· product is

HC03- alkalinity (Equation 5), twice as much carbonate will be required to neutralize the same

amount of material (Cravotta and others, 1990). Whether it is the process in Equation 5 or

Equation 6 that is dominant depends on the extent of how open or closed the mine is to the

atmosphere.

Where neutralization occurs, the pH can remain near neutral, inhibiting bacterial catalysis of iron

oxidation and keeping ferric iron relatively insoluble. Thus, the quality of drainage produced by

a given mine is largely dependent not only on the presence or absence of pyritic sulfur, but also

on the availability of calcium carbonate or other neutralizing agents in the coal and overburden.

pyrite. Thus, once AMD formation gets started, the reaction is further accelerated by b~cteria

and the production of ferric iron. The result can be severe acid mine drainage.

Brady and others (1994) and diPretoro and Rauch (1988) found a strong relationship between

the neutralization potential of surface coal mine overburden and the alkalinity or neutrality of

post-mining drainage. Sites with more than 3 percent naturally occurring carbonates produced

alkaline drainage. Sites with less than 1 percent carbonate generally produced acidic drainage.

~erry and Brady (1995) attribute this effect not only to neutralization but also to near-neutral

conditions limiting bacterial catalysis of ferrous iron oxidation and oxidation of pyrite by ferric

NP was found to be a much better predictor of whether a mine would produce alkaline or acidic

water than was the maximum potential acidity, calculated from the overburden sulfur content,

2-30
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thus demonstrating the importance of carbonates on mine drainage quality (diPretoro, 1986;

Brady and Hornberger, 1990; Brady and others, 1994; Perry and Brady 1995). For mines which

are naturally deficient in carbonates, and therefore likely producers of acidic drainage, the

implication is obvious. If sufficient alkaline material is imported :from off-site to make up the

deficiency in NP, the site will produce ~kaline rather than acidic drainage.

The solubility of calcium carbonate also plays an important role in whether a site can generate

sufficient neutralization to prevent acidic drainage. Calcite (CaC03) solubility is dependent on

the partial pressure of CO2(Figure 2.2a). At atmospheric conditions, the solubility of calcite is

limited to approximately 20 mgIL Ca (50 mgIL as CaC03 or 61 mgIL as HC03- alkalinity)

assuming a CO2content of the pore gases of only 0.03 percent. At 20 percent CO2content,

which has been measured in some backfill environments (Cravotta and others, 1994a), calcite

solubility exceeds 200 mgtL Ca (500 mgIL as CaC03 or 610 mgIL as RC03- alkalinity). Guo and

Cravotta (1996) note that CO2partial pressures vary from mine site to mine site depending on

rock type and backfill configuration.. Shallow backfills on steep slopes with blocky overburden

and thin soil cover, for example, tend to "breathe," therebyreducing CO2partial pressures (Pc02).

Deeply buried backfills or sites with restricted airflow or thick soil covers would tend to have

higher CO2levels, enhancing calcite dissolution. At these sites, PC02 tends to increase with

depth. The Pc02 has implications for the placement of alkaline materials within the backfill.

Near-surface placement of alkaline material, where CO2 partial pressures approach atmospheric

conditions, may not be as desirable as di:stribution deeper within the backfill.

In theory, almost any acid-prone site could be transfonned into an _alkaline site, if enough

carbonate material is imported. For this to be achieved, however, ~t is necessary to determine: 1)

how much alkaline material should be applied to ensure a successful result; and 2) the optimum

place within the backfill where the alkaline material should be applied.

Geochemical Controls
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Figure 2.2a: Solubility of Calcium Carbonate (Calcite) in Water at 25°C as a Function of

Partial Pressure of CO2 (Hem, 1985)
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2.2.1 Implementation Guidelines

• How much and what type of alkaline material should be applied,

• How the alkaline material should be emplaced in the backfill, and

• When alkaline addition is appropriate.

2-33Geochemical Controls

revegetation.

'-
"',>

Fifteen years of research has shown that alkaline addition can improve water quality and prevent

.AMD production, but failures are common, especially where alkaline addition rates are too low.

Based on these studies, any alkaline' addition project should consider:

Seventeen of 61 mining si,te data packages submitted by Appalachian coal mining states

(Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999) had alkaline addition listed as a BMP. Alkaline

addition, like any other B:MP, is seldom used alone. Table 2.2.1a lists additional significant

BMPs that were used in conjunction with alkaline addition at these sites. In a Pennsylvania study

,,of closed remining sites (Appendix B, PA Remining Site Study), alkaline addition was always

used in conjunction with some other BMP. Other BMPs inc:luded daylighting of deep mines,

special handling of acidic materials, surface regrading, ground-water handling, and surface
''\



Table 2.2.1a: Distribution, Type, and Amount of Alkaline Materials Used (Appendix A,
EPA Remining Database, 1999)

MineID, Placement Type of Alkaline Other Major BMPs
Mine Material
Type

PA(I)S 30 tons/acre applied to pit floor Crushedlilnestone Daylighting
(>95% CaC03)

PA(2) R." Alternate refuse & coal ash. 1,650,000 Power plant coal Removal of acid-forming
tons of reject refuse, 1,350,000 tons ash ash. 5.8% CaC03 materials, Revegetation

PA(7)s 10ft thick layer in backfill. Compacted/set Coal ash Daylighting, Regrading
as cement, above post-mining water table Revegetation, Special handling

PA(8) S" 360 tons/acre applied to pit floor. 240 Limestone Daylighting,
tons/acre in blast holes; dispersed screenings Special handling
throughout spoil

PA(lO) S Ripping of calcareous pit floor material Pit floor rock is 15 Bactericide, Special handling,
to 20% CaC03 Regrading

PA(ll) S" 50 tons/acre applied to pit floor Agricultural lime Regrading, Revegetation

PA(12) S" Within spoil. Compacted to 90% Coal ash Daylighting, Regrading,
maximum dry density Revegetation

PA(14) A" In abandoned strip pit. Five million yds3 Coal ash Revegetation
compacted to min. 90% dry density

PA(18) A" Coal ash, pH 11 Daylighting, Regradi~g,
Revegetation

PA(19) S" 100 tons/acre applied to surface and pit Lime processing . Regrading
floor. Approx. 800 tons/acre in spoil flue dust Revegetation

TN(3) S Limestone

TN(4) S" "Spoil side" of dragline bench Limestone Special handling,
Chimney drains, Regrading,
Backfill inundation

WV(3) S" 2 ft lifts through overburden Coal ash

WV(5) S· 2 ft applied to surface. Mixed through Coal ash Anoxic limestone drains
overburden

WV(6) S" 12 to 18 inches applied to pit floor. Coal ash,
2 ft applied to surface pH 10.5 to 12

WV(8) S· Min. 1 ft thick, 30 ft wide channel Regrading

AL(lO) S 20 tons/acre applied to pit floor Regrading

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

Geochemical Controls

s Surface .
R Refuse reprocessing

* Mine is stilI active
A Anthracite
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Table 2.2.1b: Example Analyses of Coal Ash. (Units are percentages) (Scheetz and others,
1997)

2-35

Oxide Coal Ash with Coal Ash with High BTU Anthracite Bituminous

<10% CaOa . >20% CaO b Coal" Culm" Refuse"

Si02 . 52.5 ±9.6 36.9±4.7 24 58 34

Al20 3 22.8 ± 5.4 17.6±2.7 6.05 20.4 2.15

F~03 7.5 ± 4.3 6.2 ± 1.1 2.05 5.74 5.98

CaO 4.9± 2.9 25.2 ±2.8 42 4.11 30

MgO 1.3 ± 0.7 5.1 ± 1.0 0.045 0.62 0.62

Na20 1.0 ± 1.0 1.7 ± 1.2 0.07 0.59 0.11

K20 .. 1:3 ± 0.8 0.6±0.6 0.51 2.56 1.49
.

S03 0.6 ± 0.5 2.9 ± 1.8 20.8 1.1 13.0 .
MoistUre 0.11±0.14 0.06±0.06 +0.25 +0.49 3.70

LOld 2.6 ± 2.4 0.33 ± 0.35 2.03 3..31
"

10.0

A variety of alkaline materials are avai~able as alkaline additives. Traditionally alkaline.addition

projects use.crushed limestone or limestone-based waste products. Limestone-based waste

products include crusher waste, kiln dust, partially burnt lime, and "off-spec" lime products.

More recently alkaline waste. products from other sources have been considered. Chief among

these is fluipized-bed combustion fly ash and bottom ash. An examination of Table 2.2.1b

shows the range of products being used and the current trend in using coal combustion ash.

Geochemical Controls

"Characteristics of eastern bituminous and anthracite coal

~haracteristics of western lignitic and sub-bituminous coals

cAsh resulting from burning coal, culm, and refuse with limestone

~OI=Loss on ignition
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(Equation 9)

(Equation 10)

Ca(OH)2 + 2 H+ - Ca2++ 2H20

CaO + 2 H+ - Ca2++ HzO

The chemical principles of neutralization by limestone are presented above in the section

"Theory of Alkaline Addition," and the neutralization reactions are shown in Equations 5 and 6.

Limestone, which is composed mainly of the mineral calcite (CaC03), occurs naturally on many

mine sites. An advantage of limestone is that it dissolves more slowly than quick lime or

hydrated lime, thus lasting longer. A disadvantage is that its solubility is limited, such that

alkalinity higher than -400 mgIL as Ca~03 is rarely achieved. At atmospheric press~es of CO2,

calcite will produce an alkalinity of <100 mgIL CaC03(Hornberger and Brady, 1998). Ariother

mineral that has neutralizing properties and occurs naturally in coal overburden. is dolomite

[CaMg(C03)2]. Neutralization by dolomite is similar to that shown in Equations 5 and 6, but the

reaction rate is slower than with limestone.

FeSz + 2 Ca(OH)z + 3.75 Oz - Fe(OH)3 + 2 SO/- + 2 Caz
+ + 0.5 HzO (Equation 11)

"Quick lime" (calcium oxide, CaO) and "hydrated lime" [calcium hydroxide, Ca(0H)2] are

produced by heating limestone and driving off CO2. These are more soluble than calcite and can

produce a pH as high as 11 or 12. The advantage of quick lime or hydrated lime is its high

solubility and ability to generate high pH. The disadvantage is that, because of its high solubility,

it may be consumed quickly. The neutralization processes are represented by Equations 6 and 7

(Cravotta and others, 1990).

The neutralization of acid generated from pyrite oxidation by hydrated lime is represented by

Equation 11 (Cravotta and others, 1990):

The purity of limestone or other alkaline additives is an important factor. Many rocks with the

potential to generate alkaline water are not limestones, but calcareous shales or other rock. If a
,
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rock that is not nearly pure calcite is used, alkaline addition rates should be adjusted to

compensate for the lack of purity. For example, if the material that is proposed for alkaline

addition has a NP of 500 tons CaC0311000 tons of material (50 percent purity), twice as much

material would be required to provide the necessary amount'of CaC03• Regardless of the

alkaline material to be used, theapplication rate should be adjusted to reflect the material's

neutralization potential as calcium carbonate equivalent.

Coal ash has been used in a variety of ways for abatement of mine drainage pollution, including

the following:

• Injection into underground mines with the intention of abating acid mine drainage by

sealing (Aljoe, 1999; Canty and Everett, 1999; and Rafalko and Petzrick, 1999),

• As an additive to help create a suitable soil substitute out of acidic spoil (Stehouwer and

others, 1999),

• As an impermeable cap for reduction of infiltration into acidic surface mine spoil

(Hellier, 1998). Ash has been mixed with reprocessed coal refuse for AMD abatement

(Foster Wheeler Corp., 1998; Panther Creek Energy Facility, n.d.),

• As agrout to isolate acidic material in surface mine spoil (Schueck and others, 1994),

• Astill material for abandoned surface mines and anthracite region "crop falls" (Scheetz

and others, 1997), and

• As an alkaline additive to neutralize acidic mine spoil.

Geochemical Controls

The use of coal ash as an alkaline additive will be discussed in this section. The use of ash for

low-permeability caps and seals is discussed in Section 1.1 and its use for grout curtains is

discussed in Section 1.2.

The popularity of using coal ash as an alkaline additive isdemonstrated by the fact that it is being

practiced by eight of the 17 mines listed in Table 2.2.1a. The alkalinity generating properties of

coal ash vary depending on the type of power plant producing the ash. Most alkaline ashes are
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Geochemical Controls

One prQblem with using coal ash as an alkaline additive is that it can exhibit cementitious

behavior. The cementitious behavior is activated by alkali materials. The making of cement

from ash (volcanic ash) dates back to the time of the Romans. Many of these structures are still

standing today (Scheetz and others, 1993), which is testimony to its durability. Cementitious

behavior is an advantage if one is proposing ash as a grout or an impermeable cap. Scheetz and

o,thers (1993) list the following "advantages" for the use of coal ash for cementitious material:

generated by fluidized bed combustion (FBC) power plants. These plants burn high-sulfur coal

or coal reject material as fuel. Limestone is used to absorb the sulfur, and the limestone calcines

leaving calcium oxide. According to Skousen and others (1997), about one-half of the CaD

reacts with sulfur dioxide to form gypsum, and the rest remains unreacted. The ash can be 10 to

20 percent calcium carbonate equivalent. The amo~ntof limestone used can be substantial. For

example, the Colver, Pennsylvania, power plant bums 600,000 tons of "gob" (coal refuse)

annually, requiring 120,000 tons of limestone to remove the sulfur (Foster Wheeler Corp., 1998).

Table 2.2.1b shows the neutralizing properties of various coal ashes. As can be seen, not all coal

ash is alkaline. In fact, some ash has to have alkaline material added for proper disposal.

• Grouts can be formulated to gain strength rapidly

• Grouts have low heats of hydration

• Grouts are less soluble than portland cement-based materials

• Grouts can be less permeable than portland cement-based materials

• Grouts can be activated with alkali chlorides and sulfates.

Many of these same properties that are advantageous for impermeable grouts and caps are a

disadvantage for their use as an alkaline additive. For exampl¥, low solubility and low

permeability are not properties that are desirable for an alkaline additive. Pulverized coal

combustion fly ash exhibits a pozzolonic reactivity "that is directly correlated to the calcium

content of the ash" (Scheetz and others, 1997). In other words, the lime portion of the ash is an

activator that can make the ash into cement.
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Coal combustion ash, if it is to be used as an alkaline additive, should be evaluated for its

calcium carbonate equivalency and its cf:mentitious properties. It should be spread and mixed

with spoil so as to maximize its surface area. Ifnot adequately mixed, the ash may set up as

large blocks of cement with minimal surface area for reactivity, thus resulting in an ineffective

alkaline additive.

Coal ash, even with pozzolonic properties, has potential as ail effective "seal" on acidic pit floors.

This application would also provide an alkaline substrate for spoil waters.

Information on other alkaline sources is scarce. Skousen and others (1997) briefly discuss the

use of steel slags and states that these slags .often have neutralization potentials from. 45 to 90

percent, but warn that slags "are produced by a number of processes so care is needed to ensure

candidate slags will.norIeach metal ions such as Cr, MD, Ni, or Pb." Phosphate rock has been

proposed for use as an alkaline additive, but no full-scale field projects have been commenced

and the cost is high (Skousen and others., 1997). Phosphate rock can contain significant

quantities of calcium carbonate. Thus, it may be difficult to determine the relative effectiveness

of the phosphate relative to the carbonate.

Geochemical Controls

Other alkaline additives or alkaline-producing additives mentioned by Skousen and others (1997)

, are AMD sludge and organic wastes. AMD sludge is the waste product from mine drainage

treatment. Lime-treated flocs can contain up to 50 percent unreacted lime. 'Field results are
limited. Organic waste is different from the other alkaline generating processes in that it does not

directly ifupartalkalinity. Several species of bacteria can obtain metabolic energy by reacting

sulfate with simple organic compounds. In the process, sulfate is reduced and bicarbonate is

created (i.e., alkalinity). Stalker and others (1996) performed laboratory studies on a variety of

organic materials. The rates of sulfate reduction for cellulose materials (sawdust, pulped'

newspaper and mushroom compost) were slow, but for milk products (cheese whey and lactate)

the rates were more rapid.
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Application Rates

Geochemical Controls

Published studies on alkaline addition primarily examine mines in the north~rn Appalachian.

The transferability of this research to the southern Appalachians is not fully known. The

overburden in the southern Appalachians is typically lower in sulfur than overburden in the

northern Appalachians. Field studies of alkaline addition in the northern Appalachians appear to

be converging on required application rates. The amount needed to produce alkaline drainage is

approximately 1.5 to 3 percent CaC03 equivalent for sites with low to moderate pyrite content.

This application rate appears deceptively low. One percent CaC03 equates to approximately 37

tons of CaC03 for each acre-:-foot of overburden. A 100-acre surface mine with an average

overburden thickness of 50 feet needing 1 percent additional CaC03 would require 183,500 tons

of added alkaline material or 1,835 tons/acre. Thus, the feasibility of an alkaline addition project

usually becomes a matter of economics as well as science.' The challenge is to determine the

minimum alkaline addition rate which will still be effective in preventing acidic drainage.

Using data from Brady and others (1994) and Perry and Brady (1995), Tables 2.2.1c - 2.2.lf

show overall neutralization potential (NP) and net NP (NPP) requirements in order to produce

alkaline drainage using acid-base accounting data. In all cases, NP and NNP calculations are

made using the method described by Smith and Brady (1990). Total weights of overburden, NP,

and maximum potential acidity (MPA) are determined for each drill hole interval, based on an

approximation of the areal extent. of that interval and unit weights for overburden materials. The

total weights of the coal intervals are multiplied by a pit loss factor of 0.1, assuming that

approximately 10 percent of the coal will be lost i~ the pit and not removed. A higher or lower

pit loss factor can be used if warranted by site-specific conditions. The uppermost 0.5 feet of

strata underlying the bottom coal seam is also included in the calculation. These quantities are

summed to determine the total tonnage of overburden, NP, MPA and to represent the overall NP,

MPA and NNP in parts per thousand as CaC03 for the site. Multiple overburden holes are

combined by considering an area of influence of each hole using the Theissen polygon method

(Smith and Brady, 1990).
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Table 2.2.1c: Percentage of Sites Producing Net Alkaline Drainage by Net
Neutralization, Potellltial without Thresholds

Net NP (ppt CaC03) Number of Sites (n) % with Net Alkaline Drainage

<-10 1 0.0

-10 to 0 11 18.2

o to 12 ' 17 58.8

>12 10 100.0

Table 2.2.1d: Percentage of Sites ][Jroducing Net Alkaline Drainage by Total NP without
Thresholds

Total NP (ppt CaC03) Number of Sites (n) % with Net Alkaline Drainage

<5 3 0.0

5 to 10 9 33.3

10 to 18 10 50.0

18 to 22 7 71.4

>22 10 100.0

Table 2.2.1e: Percentage of Sites Producing Net Alkaline Drainage by Net NP with
Thresholds

Net NP (ppt CaC03) Number of Sites (n) % with Net Alkaline Drainage

<-2 14 28.6

-2 to 6 14 57.1

>6 11 100.0

Geochel1]ical Controls 2-41
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Tons of overburden: 1,000,000 tons

Acres of mining: 20 acres

Geochemical Controls

Percentage of Sites Producing Net Alkaline Drainage by Total NP with
Thresholds

Total NP (ppt CaC03) Number of Sites (n) % with Net Alkaline Drainage

<2 12 16.7

2to 9 12 50.0

>9 15 100.0

Table 2.2.lf:

When all acid base accounting (ABA) data are considered (i.e., there are no significance

thresholds), an overall NNP greater than 12 ppt CaC03, or a NP greater than 22 ppt CaC03is

very likely to assure alkaline drainage. Based on these data, a conservative· approach to

detennining alkaline addition rates would require application of alkaline material at a rate equal

to the difference between an overall NNP of 12 ppt CaC03or a NP of 22 ppt CaC03and the

actual pre-mining overall NP or NNP. A site having a NNP of 2 ppt CaC03, for example, would

require the application of an ad~tional 1 percent CaC03 (10 ppt). An example calculation is

shown below:

Average Net NP: 2 ppt CaC03

Deficiency: (12 - 2) ppt CaC03 = 10 ppt CaC03 = 1%

Tons additional NP required for Net NP of 12: 1% x 1,000,000 tons overburden =10,000 tons

Tons per acre required: 10,000 tons /20 acres = 500 ton/acre

Adjusted for alkaline material with 80% CaC03 equivalent: 500 tons/acre / 80% = 625 ton/acre

Similarly, where significance thresholds are used to analyze ABA data, a "safe" alkaline addition

rate would bring the overall NP value above 9 ppt CaC03or the NNP above 6 ppt CaC03.
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Traditionally, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has required most alkaline addition sites to

produce an overall NNP of 0 ppt CaC03 with thresholds. The success rate for sites with this
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Materials Handling and Placement

application rate is risky at best, with only 59 percent of sites in this class producing alkaline

drainage (Smith and Brady, 1990). T<? a great extent, the selection of the appropriate alkaline

addition rate is determined by the risk of failure that can be tolerated, ~ well as by the

availability and cost of alkaline additivt::s.

2-43Geochemical Controls

Most successful alkaline addition sites have employed thorough mixing of alkaline material

throughout the backfill. This can be done using various methods. One innovative and effective

approach is to use the alkaline material as blast hole stemming (Smith and Dodge, 1995).

Depending on the material being used and how well it packs, it may also result in more ..

effectively directing the blast energy at breaking overburden. Alternately, alkaline material can

be placed on the surface of the overburden where it will be subsequently redistributed following

excavation and placement.

Another method of alkaline addition is to place the material on the surface of regrad;ed spoil and

disk it into the upper portion of the spoiL This approach usually is used either in combination
. ,

with mixirig in the backfill <:>r as a remedial measure after the site has already been backfilled.

Although it was originally thought that this method would take advantage of the added alkalinity

in the most a,ctive zone of AMD production and create an alkaline environment, inhibiting AMD

As more data are compiled, the ability to accurately determine minimum alkaline addition rates

needed to obtain alkaline drainage should improve. Also, based on the limited experience to

date, most alkaline addition projects using more than 500 tons/acre as CaC03 have been

successful. Except for sites with very low sulfur, alkaline addition rates less than 500 tons/acre

have consistently failed to produce alkaline drainage. This is based on a small population of

alkaline addition sites (about five), none of which contained the worst possible overburden. It

'would be premature to conclude that alkaline addition of more than 500 tons/acre will ensure

success on all sites or that lower addition rates guarantee failure.
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Alkaline addition is frequently implemented in conjunction with special handling of high-sulfur

zones, where high sulfur material is placed in pods and isolated from percolating ground water.

Geochemical Controls

The earliest alkaline addition projects involved spreading all of the alkaline material on the pit

floor, prior to backfilling. The assumption was that this portion of backfill was the most likely to

be saturated, allowing the alkaline material to neutralize all of the acidity produced. These sites

tended to produce alkaline drainage initially, which soon changed to acidic drainage. This is

presumably because the pit floor environment was not anoxic, and the alkaline material became

ineffective due to armoring with ferric hydroxide precipitate. Alkaline addition to the pit floor

still has utility, however, when there is a need to neutralize a high-sulfur pit floor. If the pit floor

is saturated, and iron remains ferrous, calcite on the pit floor should function as an anoxic drain

neutralizing acidity. Putting most of the material on the pit floor fails to tal<e advantage of the

inhibitory effect of maintaining a near-neutral pH within the spoil environment. There probably

is little utility in application rates of more than 100 tons/acre to the pit floor, although at least 20

tons/acre should be applied to provide complete coverage. Again, the key appears to be getting

the alkaline material mixed throughout the spoil, especially throughout the more pyritic material.

foonation, most projects employing only surface application have not been successful. There are

at least three possible explanations:

13) Dissolution of CaC03 and the production of alkalinity at near surface conditions is

limited by the partial pressure of CO2• Typically, the maximum alkalinity which can be

achieved under thin soil cover is approximately 75 to 150 mgIL, (Rose and Cravotta,

1998). This greatly limits the effectiveness of near-surface alkaline material and usually

does not produce enough alkalinity to neutralize acidity generated elsewhere in the

backfill;

14) Mine spoils do not transmit w"ater as a uniform wetting front (Caruccio and Geidel, 1989).

Rather, sulface waters tend to preferentially infiltrate the spoils at the most conductive

areas, effectively bypassing much of the near-surface alkaline material; and

15) Contact of limestone with acid-producing materials is very limited in the surface

environment.
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Alkaline Redistribution

2-45Geochemical Controls

Alkaline material can be mixed with the high-sulfur material to prevent AMD formation within

the pod and to help maintain an alkaline environment near the pod. Alkaline material can be

placed in conjunction with a cap to enhance hydraulic isolation. Observations at the Kauffman

project suggest that lime kiln dust may actually cement the material, inhibiting ground-water

flow (Rose and others, 1995).

A practice sjmilar to alkaline addition is the redistribution of alkaline materials to alkaline

deficient areas from areas of the same or adjacent mine sites which have more than ample

alkaline strata. This procedure is practical where sufficient quantities of alkaline material are

present, but distribution is so uneven that some portions of the backfill do notcontain enough

neutralizers to prevent or neutralize AMD. Alkaline redistribution then becomes largely an

exercise in materials handling. Alkaline stratigraphic units should be clearly identified,

segregated, transported to the alkaline-deficient area, and incorporated into the backfill.

Depending on the quantity and characteJistics of the alkaline material available, it may alsobe

necessary to crush the material prior to redistribution. The obvious advantage to redistribution, if

it can be done, is the ready availability of the material and the low or zero cost of transportation.

The use of alkaline addition as part of special materials handling has not yet been fully evaluated

although some demonstration projects are underway. Recommended procedures for handling

imported alkaline materials have undergone continuous modification as more is learned about

AMD prevention and the interaction between acid-forming materials and neutralizing agents.

Currently, the recommended procedure is to first ensure that enough alkaline material is

thoroughly mixed within the backfill. In addition, smaller amounts of imported alkaline material

should be applied to the surface of the n::graded backfill. Applications to the pit floor should be

. li~ted to conditions requiring isolation or neutralization of a high-sulfur pavement, and to no

more than is needed to provide sufficient coverage. Unless the remaining spoil is clearly

alkaline, sufficient alkaline material also should be retained for distribution throughout the

backfill.
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Alkaline redistribution has been successfully employed on several surface mining sites that are

currently producing alkaline drainage. The Bridgeview "Morrison" site in Township, Fayette

County, Pennsylvania, had abundant calcareous rock over most of the site with NPs as high as

700 ppt CaC03, but more typically in the 100 to 300 ppt CaC03 range. The site includedtwo

areas of about five acres each, containing shallow overburden and lacking calcareous rock due to

erosion and weathering. Alkaline material from the high cover area was transported to these low

cover areas. The resulting post-mining water quality from the areas was alkaline.

Geochemical Controls

Michaud (1995) developed a mining plan for a proposed surface mine where alkaline

redistribution was fully integrated i~to the operation, ininimizing the need for stockpiling and

rehandling of alkaline overburden. Through the implementation of a complex series of selective

sequencing of cuts and multiple benches, the handling plan provided for redistribution of

alkaline strata, which existed only in limited areas and stratigraphic intervals throughout the site.

Through this approach, thorough mixing of alkaline material could be achieved while avoiding

the need to identify, segregate, and redistribute specific geologic units,usually the most difficult

part of a spoil redistribution plan.

The Amerikohl "Schott" site in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, had calcareous rock on
. .

only about eight acres of the 38 acre site. Originally four acid-base accounting holes were

drilled. These were supplemented by additional holes drilled to determine the lateral distribution

of the calcareous rock. The calcareous rock was removed during mining operations and

incorporated into the spoil on all portions of the mine. Waste limestone was also placed on the

pit floor at the rate of 100 tons/acre. Four years of post-mining water quality monitoring data .

shows the water to be net alkaline with alkalinity ranging from 10 ppt to 138 ppt CaC03•
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Alkaline Addition as a Best Management Practice on Shallow Overburden
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A critical step in successful alkaline addition is to ensure that the alkaline addition plan is

properly implemented. Both the amount of material to be applied and its distribution throughout

the site should be appropriate. Because of the large quantities of materials involved, careful

record keeping of each shipment of alkaline material and calculation of the quantities of material

distributed is required. Depending on the method of mining, quantities of alkaline material to be

applied or distributed should be tabulated for each individual cut or phase of the operation. It is

necessary also to periodically retest the neutralization potential of the alkaline material being

used, with a frequency determined by the variability of the material.

Often, mine sites with shallow over.burden (less than 40 feet) have had calcareous minerals and

pyrite leached out by weathering (Brady and others, 1988). Since easily weatherable minerals

have been removed~ water flowing through the overburden material picks up very little dissolved

solids and emerges essentially with the characteristics of rain water. In Pennsylvania,

precipitation typically has a pH less than 6.0. Thu~, post-mining water from weathered

overburden may also have apH of6.0 or less. The addition of alkaline material is needed to

ensure alkaline post-mining drainage. An example of this implementation is described in Case

Study 1, Section 2.23.

Geochemical Controls

In many cases, relatively low (less than 300 tons/acre) alkaline addition rates have been

employed on mine sites that indic!lted a relatively minor potential to produce acid mine drainage,

but were lacking in significant calcareous strata. Although these sites commonly have 'low sulfur

contents, they frequently produce mildly acidic drainage due the lack of any significant NP. In

other cases, alkaline addition was used as an added safety factor to assure alkaline drainage.

Alkaline addition has proven to be an effective "best management practice" for these types of

sites.
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Implementation Checklist

Inspections by the regulatory agency of sites with alkaline addition as a BMP should be frequent

and detailed enough to document compliance with the mining plan. An inspection checklist

identifying key aspects of the plan will be useful in many cases.

Geochemical Controls2-48

Recommended items to be considered during the permit review process include:

• Site-specific overburden data should be available for determination of the amount of

alkaline material.

• The site-specific overburden data should be representative of the mine overburden. This

will typi~ally require multiple holes and appropriate vertical sampling.

• Plans should be clearly designed with appropriate maps, cross-sections and narrative.

• The plan should be feasible in the field, not just on paper.

• The plan should be enforceable.

Recommended items to consider in an alkaline addition implementation inspection checklist

include:

• Does what is being done in the field correspond with the plan that is specified in the

permit plans, as shown on maps, cross-sections, and in the narrative?

• Is the appropriate equipment available?

• Is the alkaline material being placed where specified?

• Is the alkaline material being brought to the site the material that was specified in the

permit plan?

• Are weigh slips or other records available to verify the amount of materials being

imported? Are they up to date? Do these records match what can be observed on the

site, in tenns of material stored and applied?

• Is water-monitoring data being submitted?
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2.2.3 Literature Review and Case Studies

Geidel and Caruccio (1984) examined the selective placement of high-sulfur material in

combination with the application of limestone to a pit floor at the rate of 39 tons/acre: Although

the treated site initially produced alkaline drainage, the drainage soon became acidic. An

untreated control site produced acidic drainage throughout the same period.

2-49Geochemical Controls

Waddell and others (1986) used alkaline addition to abate acidic drainage resulting from the

construction of Interstate 80 in 'north central Pennsylvania. The Waddell study involved surface

application of limestone crusher waste and lime flue dust at the rate of 267 tons/acre. It

improved pH values from 3.9 to 4.4. Sulfate concentrations were also reduced, indicating that

the alkaline addition not only neutralized acid mine drainage (AMD) but slowed its production.

There has been an extensive body of literature published on alkaline addition. This literature is

discussed below along with selected case::: studies. An early published report regarding the use of

imported alkaline material as a method of preventing the formation of acidic drainage was in the

WestVirginia Surface Mine Drainage Task Force's Suggested Guidelines for Method of

Operation in Suifac~ Mining ofAreas With Potentially Acid-Producing Materials (1979). The

Guidelines recommend that alkaline material be added to the backfill at the rate of one third of

any net deficiency in neutralization potential as determined by acid-base accounting. Why this

rate was selected is uncertain. Many sitf~s with alkaline application rates based on this

recommendation have subsequently failed and are producing acidic drainage.

Attempting to abate acidic drainage from a Clarion County, .Pennsylvania, mine site, Lusardi and
J '

Erickson (1985) applied high-calcium crushed limestone at the rate of120 tons/acre. Although

net neutralization potential (NNP) deficiencies at the site ranged from 25 to 590 tons/acre, they

assumed that most acid production occlllITed near the surface and that it was necessary to add'

only enough limestone to balance the NP deficiency in the upper two meters of spoil. The

limestone was disced into the upper 1.0 feet of the spoil surfaCe. One year after application, no

substantial neutralization or inhibition of acid formation was noted.
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O'Hagan and Caruccio (1986)used leaching columns to examine the effect of varying rates of

limestone application on alkaline and non-alkaline shales. A sulfur-bearing (1.07 percent)

noncalcareous shale produced acidic drainage when no limestone was added, mixed neutrall

slightly acidic drainage when 1 to 2 percent limestone was added, and alkaline drainage when 3

percent or greater limestone was added. Following longer periods of leaching, the shale with 1 to

2 percent limestone produced consistently acidic drainage. The alkaline shale produced alkaline

drainage regardless of whether or not any limestone was added.

Geochemical Controls

By 1990, there were enough well-documented surface mining operations that had employed

alkaline addition to allow an extensive review of the effectiveness of alkaline addition in

preventing or ameliorating acid mine draInage. Brady and others '(1990) examined 10

Pennsylvania mine sites. Of thes~ 10 sites, eight employed alkaline addition as a means of .

preventing postmining AMD. Six of the eight alkaline-addition plans failed to prevent AMD.

The sites which were successful in preventing or at least ameliorating AMD had several things in

common: 1) alkaline addition rates were among the highest (500 to 648 tons/acre) and exceeded

pennit requirements, 2) pyritic materials were specially handled, 3) backfilling was performed in

a timely manner, and 4) some potentially acid-forming materials were removed from the mine

site. The study concluded that most unsuccessful attempts at alkaline addition were too

conservative in terms of the application rate, particularly the practice of applying one-third the

calculated deficiency. Further, alkaline addition is most effective when it is incorporated into the

backfill concurrently with mining and reclamation and when implemented in conjunction with

other best management practices.

2-50

A study of the use of acid-base accounting for predicting surface coal mine drainage quality

(Brady and others, 1994) showed a strong relationship between the presence of neutralizing

minerals in the overburden (generally carbonates) and the alkalinity of post-mining discharges.

Critical values of NP and NNP were identified. Mines with NP values greater than about 15 ppt

and NNP greater than 10 ppt CaC03 had net alkaline drainage. Sulfur content alone was not a

reliable predictor of post-mining water quality, except where calcareous strata were absent. The

implication for alkaline addition is clear. If it is assumed that imported alkaline material behaves
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Case Study 1 (West Keating Township, Clinton County, Pennsylvania) ,

Unfortunately, actual mine sites having adequate aeid-baseaccounting data, water quality

monitoring, and records of mining practices (including alkaline addition rates and placement of

2-51Geochemical Controls

Skousen and Larew (1995) studied an alkaline addition project that imported alkaline shale from

a nearby mining operation to an operation that was deficient in neutralizers. Although the

deficiency calculated from ABA data was equivalent to a one-foot thick layer of the alkaline

shale, 3 to 4 feet of shale were actually imported. Significantly, for this discussion, the alkaline

addition project succ~ssful1y preventedAMD~

no differently than native alkaline strata, the application of alkaline material at a rate that

simulates a naturally alkaline site should assure alkaline post~Iilining water quality.

Perry and Brady (1995) found that overall NP values in excess of 21 ppt CaC03, and NNP values

greater than 12 ppt CaC03 would produce net alkaline water. Overall NP and NNP values less

than 10 ppt CaC03 and 0 ppt CaC03, respectively, produced net acidic water. Variable water

quality was found for NP and NNP levels between these limits. The same water quality data·

were examined using significance thresholds. Sulfur contents less than 0.5 percent and NP. .

values less than 30 ppt CaC03 for individual strata were considered to be insignificant producers

of acidity or alkalinity; hence, values which did not exceed these thresholds were assigned a

value of zero for the NP and NNP calculations. Applying significance thresholds, overall (the

entire volume of overburden to be mined) NP and NNP values greater than 10 ppt and 5 ppt

.CaC03 produced consistently alkaline water. Neutralization potential and NNP values less than

1 ppt and -5" ppt CaC03 produced consistently acidic drainage. Noting decreased sulfate

concentrations with increasing NP, they concluded that the presence Of carbonate minerals in

amounts as low as 1 to 3 percent (10 to 30 ppt of NP) inhibit pyrite oxidation. Moreover,

maintenance of the alkaline conditions created by carbonate dissolution is not conducive to

bacterial catalysis or ferrous· iron oxidation and greatly limits the activity of dissolved ferric iron,

thus interrupting the self-propagating acid cyde.
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Mining began in January 1988, and the site was backfilled by the end of March 1988. Some

alkaline material was added during mining, but the precise amount is not clear. The operation

permit required 10 tons/acre of limestone to be added to the pit floor, and there would have'been

another 5 to 10 tons/acre of limestone added to the reclaimed surface for revegetation purposes.

It is suspected that these alkaline addition amounts are minimums, and the actual amount added

was probably several times greater.

Geochemical Controls

materials) are difficult to find. One such site is located in West Keating Township, Clinton

County, Pennsylvania. The area had been previously mined on a rider seam 10 feet above the

main bench of the middle Kittanning (MK) coal, and had not been reclaimed. The recent

operation mined the remaining MK coal and reclaimed the previously mined area. The total area

affected by MK coal removal was 11.5 acre and the maximum highwall height, including old

spoil, was about 20 feet. Overburden analysis was performed on five drill holes, but only sulfur

was determined. The deepest hole was 18 feet to the bottom of the coal and seam andthe .

shallowest was 5 feet. Rock between the rider coal and the MK was described as "soft brown

shale," indicating weathering. The coal had the highest sulfur of any of the strata encountered,

ranging from 0.28 to 0.50 percent. Sulfur in the rest of the overburden was 0.13 percent or less.

No NP was determined, however, based on experience with other sites with shallow overburden

in the same region, it can be assumed that no significant carbonates were present.

A down-gradient discharge from an unreclaimed pit (Kl) was monitored before and after mining.

Following mining, the location of the discharge moved down hill to a lower seam that also had

been mined. It is unclear why this point was not monitored during mining, although it may have

gone dry. Figure 2.2.3a shows water quality over time for net alkalinity and sulfate. Water

quality improved following mining. Because the overburden contained virtually no source of

alkalinity, the increase in alkalinity would not have been possible without the importation of

limestone. The added material was adequate to maintain net alkaline conditions from 1990

through sometime in 1994. The sulfate concentrations, mostly less than 40 mg/L, confirm that

there was little pyrite available for oxidation. These concentrations are typical ofpre-mining

sulfate within the Appalachian Plateau (Brady and others, 1996). Comparatively small amounts
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YEARS

(perhaps around 40 tons/acre) of alkaline: addition may have been sufficient because of the small

amount and highly weathered nature of overburden present at this site.
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Mine Discharge K1, Keating #2 Site

Water Quality Before and After Mining at the Keating #2 Site, Clinton,
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Geochemical Controls

The Case Study 1 site illustrates that a surface mine with weathered overburden that lacks pyrite

can produce alkaline drainage with a minimal quantity of alkaline material added as a safety

factor. Without the addition of alkaline material, there wo.uld bave been little or no alkalinity
, .

produced.;

Figure 2.2.3a:
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Case Study 2 (Boggs Township, Clearfield County, PA)

This study site is just to the south of the PA(19) site (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database,

1999). The alkaline addition measures used on PA(19) were partly derived from experience

gained from this site. Rose and others (1995) reported results from an ongoing alkaline addition

demonstration project in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, that indicated positive but preliminary

results. More recent data from monitoring wells in the backfill show mixed results. Baghouse

lime, a lime production waste product, was applied at rates ranging from 150 to 1,080 tons/acre,

adjusted to 100 percent CaC03 content, based on ABA calculations using significance thresholds

and correcting for deficiencies in NP. Areas with the highest alkaline addition rate (and the most

acidic overburden) were successful in producing alkaline drainage with low concentrations of

dissolved iron and manganese (Figure 2.2.3b). Backfill wells in areas'which received lower

alkaline addition rates showed both alkaline and acidic water and relatively high levels of

dissolved iron and manganese. Post-reclamation sulfate levels of 300 to 800 ppt in all of the

monitoring wells indicate that AMD is being produced but neutralized.
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Case Study 3 (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999 (pA (8»

2-55Geochemical Controls

Based on the experience from this demonstration project, it is probably unrealistic to adjust

alkaline addition rates based on minor overburden quality vanations between drill holes. Unless

there is a corresponding change in stratigraphy, alkaline addition rates should reflect aggregate

(average) overburden quality.

Smith and Dodge (1995) reported'on an alkaline addition site in Lycoming County,

Pennsylvania, which was part of the original Brady and others (1990) study. Alkaline addition

rates of 600 tons/acre and daylighting of an underground mine resulted in dramatic

improvements in ~ater quality from the underground mine discharge (Figure 2.3.3c). Pre-mining

net acidity values exceeded 100 mgIL. After remining, the discharge was predominately alkaline.

Evans and Rose (1995) also reported the results of alkaline addition 'to large test cells constructed

solely of high-sulfur overburden from this site. Cells were constructed of 2 percent pyritic sulfur

mixed with different amounts of alkaline material. Although, alkaline addition reduced the

generation of acidity by as much as 96 percent, even the highest alkaline addition amount,

equivalent to 3.4 percent CaC03, was insufficient to prevent AMD formation. Two important

considerations resulted from this study. First, thehigh-sulfur overburden was exposed to

weathering for a considerable time period before cell construction and application of alkaline

material. Test cells remained exposed without a soil cover for an extended time period

thereafter. More rapid application of alkaline material and timely covering may have reduced the

likelihood of AMD formation. In other words, once AMD generation starts, it is much more

difficult to slow its formation than to keep it controlled in the first place. Second, because

complete mixing of alkaline material may be difficult or impossible to achieve,

microenvironments within the spoil can still allow acid production and bacterial activity. Alv.1I5

formation in very high-sulfur mine sites or areas of concentrated high-sulfur refuse, represented

by the concentration of highly pyritic material in the cells, may be impossible to ameliorate using

alkaline addition rates which have otherwise been successful in mines with more typical sulfur

values.



Increased sulfate concentrations indicated that the improvement in water quality could be

attributed to neutralization by imported alkaline material rather than daylighting. No naturally

occurring alkaline material was present. This operation is one of the oldest successful alkaline

addition sites. It has exhibited improved water quality since the onset of large-scale alkaline

addition in 1986 and produced predominately alkaline water since 1989, suggesting that the

impact of alkaline addition will be long-te~or permanent.
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Figure 2.2.3c:
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Case Study 4 (Sequatchie County, Tennessee)
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Most of the published research in alkaline addition has taken place in northern Appalachian

states. An exception is the work done by Wiram and Naumann (1996) on an AMD-producing

surface mine in Sequatchie County, Tennessee. This site is adjacent to the TN(4) site (Appendix

A, EPA Remining Database, 1999), andthe pollution prevention measures used on TN(4) were

first applied at this study site. Alkaline addition was implemented as the principal component of

a toxic materials handling plan that also included selective overburden placement and the

construction of chimney drains and alkaline recharge basins. Alkaline addition rates were

determined for individual stratigraphic intervals having a NNP less than -5, however, a modified

NP test was used in order to exclude the apparent NP contribution from siderite (FeC03)·

Figure 2.2.3c:
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Benefits

2-59.

2.2.4 Discussion

Previous overburden analysis results erroneously predicted alkaline drainage due to the presence

of siderite that falsely indicated the presence of significant alkaline strata. The role that siderite

plays in mine drainage and acid-base accounting are explained by Skousen and others (1997).

Limestone application rates for each of these intervals were summed to determine the application

rate for the area around each bore hole. Net neutnil zones were not factored into the alkaline

addition calculations.

• Alkaline materials are an effective means of neutralizing and preventing AMD.

• Alkaline materials are generally readily available, and in some cases available as waste

products that would otherwise be landfilled.

• Alkaline addition is probably the best understood "chemical" BMP, and there are natural

analogues (i.e., calcareous mines) for comparison.

• The amount of material required to assure alkaline drainage for low to moderate sulfur

sites is well understood.

Geochemical Controls

It has l,ong been known that mines with sufficient naturally occurring calcareous strata produce

alkaline mine drainage. It is a logical next step that sites without sufficient naturally occurring

alkaline strata can be made to produce alkalinity by importing the appropriate amount ofalkaline

.material. The questions are: how much alkaline material should be added, and where should it be

placed? Another question that can be of equal importance, especially in sensitive watersheds, is

how much risk of failure can be tolerated. The literature and the case studies cited above provide

some insights into these questions and identify benefits and limitations of the methods.

Results of the Wiram and Naumann study were favorable. Monitoring wells on the site in the

. backfill spoil area that had alkaline additi.on have higher alkalinities than wells into areas that did .

not have alkaline addition.
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• The chemistry of the alkalinity generating processes of carbonate minerals is well

understood.

• Site-specific data can be obtained to determine the amount of alkaline material that needs

to be added.

Limitations

• Alkaline addition, is not generally effective at fixing a problem once it has been created.

• Alkalinity from carbonate dissolution is limited and may not be adequate for high sulfur

mines and coal refuse materials.

• Alkaline materials can armor with iron precipitates and become ineffective. Proper

placement of alkaline materials to avoid high iron water is a way to prevent this problem.

• Ensuring that a site produces alkaline water does not guarantee that effluent limitations

for metals will be met.

• Siderite can produce overburden analyses that falsely predict alkaline drainage. A

modified method for determination of neutralization potential can greatly reduce this risk.

Efficiency

• Alkaline addition has proven to be an effective mine drainage prevention technique for

mines with low to moderate sulfur content.

• Studies show that mines with net neutralization potentials greater than 12 produce,

alkaline drainage.

• For sites with moderate sulfur, alkaline addition rates below 500 tons/acre typically have

not produced alkaline drainage.

• Alkaline addition rates at less than 500 tons/acre can be effective for low sulfur sites that

would not otherwise produce alkaline water because of a lack of naturally occurring

carbonates.

• More work needs to occur in the southern Appalachians to determine appropriate addition

rates for those geologic conditions.

2·60 Geochemical Controls
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2.2.5 Summary

The addition of alkaline material to surface mine backfill can be an effective method of

compensating for overburden that is naturally·deficient in neutralizers and thus, reduce the

potential for acid mine drainage. Two categories of alkaline additives currently are being used

on Appalachian mine sites, limestone (and its derivatives), and coal ash. Coal ash addition was

proposed for eight of the 17 alkaline adclition sites in the B:MP-site data packages.

Geochemical CQ[l.trols

To succes~fullyprevent the formation of acid mine drainage, a sufficient quantity of alkaline

material should be added to the backfill. Most successful alkaline addition sites to date have

used substantial application rates, exceeding 500 tons/acre. Lower rates have proven to be

effective only for low-cover o~erburdenwith very low sulfur content. Alkaline material is best

applied by distributing and thoroughly mixing it throughout the backfilL It also may be useful to

place up to 100 ton/acre on the pit floor. Surficial applications of alkaline material are less

.effective due to low solubility of calcite and limited contact with acid-producing materials deeper

in the backfill. Most failed alkaline addition sites either had used application rates that were too

low or employed ineffective placement of the alkaline material.
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(1998).

2-63Geochemical Controls

It has been proposed that one way to offset the frequently unequal generation of acidity in

comparison to alkalinity was to increase the load of alkalinity. Load is calculated as

Pyrite oxidation can result in significant quantities of soluble, acid-producing oxidation products.

In fact; mine drainage acidities in the hundreds or even thousands of milligrams per liter are not
. . .

uncommon. Calcite dissolution, on the other hand, is much more limited in terms of alkalinity

generation. At surface conditions the maximum alkalinity is less than 100 mg/L. Carbonates are

more soluble at elevat~d partial pressures of carbon dioxide and under high Pc02 they can

produce alkalinity as high as 500 mg/L, a condition that can occur in mine spoil. Alkalinity and

acidity are both reported in the same unitspf calcium carbonate equivalent and, for example, 100

mg/L of alkalinity willneutralize the acid from 100 mg/L of acidity. A good discussion on the

chemistry of pyrite oxidation and carbonate dissolution at coal mines is in Rose and Cravotta

Theory

2.3 Induced Alkaline Recbarge

Constructed recharge infiltration pathways composed of limestone within mine backfill have

been used to increase alkalinity in mine spoil and to increase oxygen availability within spoil.

These pathways can be near surface features (trenches) or deeper structures that extend from the

surface to the base of the spoil (funnels). Surface runoff is directed into these pllthways where it
. .

contacts the limestone and generates alkalinity. The pathway is positioned such that infiltrating

water would not contact potentially acid.-generatiIlg rock. As originally envisioned, the goal is

net alkaline water in the mine spoil. A second goal at some sites is to induce oxygen into the

-' backfill with the purpose of precipitating iron from solution.. The principal studies on this

subject have been conducted by Caruccio and Geidel (1984, 1985, 1989, and 1996) and Wiram

and Naumann (1996).
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2.3.1 Implementation Guidelines

Caruccio and Geidel (1984) suggest a refinement to the concept above which would incorporate

special handling and capping of acidic material. Acid-producing material is placed in pods and

capped with clay. Alkaline recharge channels are located such that infiltrating water enters

"neutral" or alkaline spoil located between the pods of acidic material. This concept is depicted

in Figure 2.3.1a. The purpose is to minimize the amount of acidic water and maximize the

amount of alkaline water that reaches the water table in the spoil.

Geochemical Controls

A second purpose for recharge pathways is to promote the inflow of oxygen into the spoil.

Oxygen could enter the spoil in three ways, dissolved ~n the infiltrating water, entrapped in the

infiltrating water, and with air directly entering the recharge structure. This would be used where

waters are already alkaline or only sligh~y acidic and where the water is iron-rich. Reduced iron

(Fe2+) precipitation is very slow even at neutral pH, however, oxidized iron (Fe3+) precipitates

rapidly under alkaline conditions. The additional oxygen would help to enhance oxidation and

precipitation of iron within the backfill.

2-64

concentration times flow and is reported in units of mass per time period (e.g., pounds per day).

The proposed method was to divert surface runoff into trenches and/or funnels filled with

limestone. This water would contact and dissolve some of the limestone. Thus, the water

flowing from these structures into the spoil would be higher in alkalinity. It was hoped that the

increase in the volume of water, even with limited alkalinity, would result in a large enough

alkalinity load to offset the spoil water's acid load. It has been estimated that it would require·

three to'eight times more water in contact with the calcareous material than the water in contact

with the acidic material. This concept was developed by Caruccio and Geidel (1984) based on

laboratory work by Geidel (1979).



2.3.2 Verification of Success or Failure

• .The BMP should be constructed as designed and theon-site construction plan should be

documented. Means of documentation include:

2-65

Alkaline Recharge Channels and Capped Acid-producing Material
Pods (Caruccio and Geidel, 1984)
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Engineer's certification of construction.

Photographs of the structure as it is being constructed.

Locations of the recharge structures accurately located by surveyor global

positioning system.

Verification of the amount of imported alkaline material by weigh slips or another

accounting method. Weigh slips would be submitted to the regulatory authority at

specified intervals. A copy should also be available for inspection at the mine site

by the mine inspector.

Figure 2.3.1a:

Geochemical Controls

If recharge trenches are installed for the purpose of inducing oxygen into the backfill the

limestone (or other rock) should be of sufficient size and sorting to be easily permeable to air.
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2.3.3 Case Studies

Case Study 1 (Caruccio and Geidel, 1984, 1985, and 1996)

Geochemical Controls2·66

The case studies discussed below are examples of sites where the alkaline recharge concept has

been applied.

Monitoring for concentration and flow, as well as other accurate documentation of construction,

will allow for future improvements in design and determination of the efficiency of alkaline

recharge structures.

A site in Upshur County, West Virgnia, is approximately 20 acres andwas mined in the early

1970s. Acidic discharges developed fO,llowing reclamation. Four post-mining discharges from

the toe-of-spoil had acidities between 400 and 600 mgIL. Caruccio and Geidel have attempted,

over the course of more than a decade, various means of reducing the acidity, most of which

involved alkaline recharge structures. Figure 2.3.3a shows the topography, location of recharge

trenches and funnels, and locations of the seeps at the site.

• Increased inspection frequency may be needed to verify that a BMP is being constructed

as designed. Inspections can include examination of limestone weigh slips and

verification of the size and type of imported material.

• Photographs of the construction process can be taken by the mine inspector, company

engineer or other qualified person. Copies would be placed in the state permit file. A

narrative; including date and location, should accompany each photograph.

• Water quality monitoring should include both concentration and flow at discharge points.

This is especially critical for remining sites where the intent and purpose is to reduce

loads of constituents. Because alkaline recharge structures increase flow into the ground

water system, being able to determine load is critical.



In February 1994, eight funnels were installed adjacent to or within the trenches. These funnels

were excavations of approximately 4 feet x 7 feet x 8 feet, and were filled with a total of 60 to 80
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Topography, Location of Recharge Trenches and Funnels, and
Locations of Seeps (Case Study 1, Upshur County, WV) (Caruccio
and Geidel, 1984).

Geochemical Controls

Fifteen alkaline recharge trenches were installed to divert surface water into the ground-water

system in the summer of 1983. The trenches averaged 10 feet wide, 3 feet deep, and 75 to 725

feet long. Trench floors were capped with sodium carbonate briquettes (0.5 Ibs/ft2) and covered

with two feet of limestone reject. Halogen tracers (Kl and KBr) were placed at the base of the

trenches to serve as tracers for infiltrating water. Eight months after installation, the tracers

appeared at the seeps. At this time, the acidity decreased to a range of 75 to 125 mgIL. Because.

the water was still acidic, fine limestone (up to Y2 inch) was broadcast over the site at a rate of

100 tons/acre in 1984. The· acidity continued to hover at around 100 mgIL.

Figure 2.3.3a:
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tons of coarse limestone having a CaC03 equivalent of -70 percent. The purpose of the funnels

was to transmit water directly from the surface to the water table. Following funnel installation

acidity was 50 to 100 mgIL.

Figure 2.3.3b shows acidity concentrations for Seep #2, and the time lines show when the

alkaline recharge trenches and funnels were installed. The data indicate a decrease in acidity

concentration following the installation of each BMP. Flow was not measured, thus load could

not be calculated. Without flow information, it can not be determined how much of the decrease

in acidity was due to dilution from infiltrating precipitation and how much was due to

neutralization. Water quality data for the seeps following funnel installation shows alkalinity is

occasionally at measurable concentrations, and in a few instances is greater than ac~dity. This

measured alkalinity'indicates that, at least occasionally, alkalinity is being generated by the

trenches/funnels and sometimes is enough to neutralize all of the acid.

Geochemical Controls2-68
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Geochemical Conttols

1) Trenches and funnels provided aJkalinity to the ground water and thereby neutralized

existing acidity.

2) The trenches and funnels increased rain water infiltration into the ground water system,

thus diluting the ground water and lowering concentration.

3) Some natural attenuation occurred through time. A control area with similar overburden

would have to be monitored to account for the effects of this factor.

4) , The decrease in acidity concentration is the result of two or three of the above factors.

There are four possible interpretations of the observed decrease in acidity concentration:

Figure 2.3.3b: Plot of Acidity versus Time for Seep #2 at Case Study 1 Mine (Vertical lines
indicate when recharge trenches and j[unnels were installed.)
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Case Study 2 (Wiram and Naumann, 1996; Wiram, 1996).

An evaluation of whether this BMP was effective requires a knowledge of both flow and

concentration.

Geochemical Controls

After construction of funnels:

Average flow is 30 gpm and concentration is 150 mg/L

30 gpm x 150 mg/L x 0.012 = 54lbs/day acidity

Before construction of funnels:

Average flow is 10 gpm and concentration is 250 mg/L

10 gpm x 250 mg/L x 0.012 = 30 lbs/day acidity

This site is located in Sequatchie County, Tennessee. Mining began in September 1987 and

mining used loaders and trucks. Once the initial box cut was in place a dragline was used. Cast

blasting was later employed along with the dragline operation.

2-70

In mid-1990, pollution seepage began to ent.er a receiving stream. The mine discharge water had

pH from 3.4 to 7.5, alkalinity from 0 to 121 mg/L, iron from 4.8 to 48.6 mg/L, manganese from

2.3 to 34 mgIL, and sulfate from 8 to 812 mgIL. The coal company embarked on an extensive

investigation to detennine the source of the problem and effective methods for resolving the

problem. Alkaline recharge structures were just one of several BMPs that were ultimately used.

Other BMPs included special handling of overburden and alkaline addition in the backfill.

Although special handling and alkaline addition will be touched on in this discussion, the focus

is on the alkaline recharge structures.

If the decreased concentrations are due simply to dilution, increased infiltration co~ld result in an

increased acid load and exacerbate the problem. For example if:
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The alkaline recharge structures were approximately 150 x 50 feet, with a depth of 12 feet, and

were often placed over chimneydrains which had been constructed in the backfill. The recharge

structures were filled with fO\lf feet of "crusher-run" limestone (0 to 1.25 inches) overlain by four

.feet of limestone gravel (2 to 2,15 inches). The remaining four feet were for "free storage." The

purpose ofthese recharge drains 'was different from that of Case Study 1. In this case, the drains

were installed to enhance "the alkaline/oxygen loading" of the backfill ground water. The key

objective was to induce metal precipitation within the backfill. .

This site can be divided into two areas in terms ofBMPs. Most of the site (the southern seven

eighths) was mined conventionally without incorporation of special BMPs to prevent water

quality problems: The northern one-fifth was mined using special handling and alkaline addition.

Both areas had alkaline recharge structures installed. A map of the site showing the location of

alkaline recharge structures, monitoring wells, and the area where alkaline addition and special

handlingwere part of the mining plan are shown in Figure 2.3.3c. Monitoring wells OW-2, OW

5, and OW-8 were placed down-gradient from recharge trenches. Table 2.3.3a shows the range

of water quality in terms of pH, alkalinity, iron, and manganese for these wells, as well as water

quality for wells OW-7 and OW-lO.

2-71Geochemical Controls
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Figure 2.3.3c: Map of Case Study 2 Site
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Table 2.3.3a: Water Quality for Wells at the Case Study 2 Site (data interpreted from
graphs by Wiram, 1996)

2-73

Well OW-2 OW-5 OW-7 OW-8 OW-tO

Date 10/90 to 1995 7/92 to 1995 7/92 to 1995 11/92 J995 11/92 1995
4/93 4/93 4/93 to 4/93 to 4/93

pH 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.5 6.4 6.5 6.3 6.0 6.0

Alk. 100-175 125- -100 150- -450 -450 50-500 400- 150- 100-
mg/L 150 200 450 200 200

Fe 15-30 <1-15 <10 10-20 <1-7 <1-6 <1-5 <1-4 15-30 40-90
mg/L

Mn 10-20 8-18 -10 ...10 5-8 2-8 2-4 3-8 -10 10-20
mg/L

Water quality data from the monitoring wells prior to construction of the alkaline recharge

struc'tures do not exist. Thus pre- arid post-construction data cannot be compared. For purposes

of evaluation the data in Table 2.3.3a has been divided into early monitoring data (April 1993

and earlier) and late monitoring data (1995). Overall, the differences between early and late

monitoring data are not significant. Tht~ biggest differences in water quality are observed when

the wells drilled into the area without special handling and alkaline addition are compared to the

wellslocated near the area of alkaline addition and special handling. Wells OW~2 and OW-5

were not influenced by special handling and alkaline addition, whereas there were indications

that OW-7 and OW-8 were influenced. The water in OW-7 and OW-8 was more alkaline than in

the other wells, and in general had lower metal concentrations than wells OW-2, OW-5 and OW

10. Well OW-1O w~s up-gradient from any BMPs and served as a "contro1." The water in OW

10 had higher metal concentrations than the other wells. If OW-10 is representative of mine

spoil water in the absence of BMPs, then the BMPs appear to have resulted in water quality·

improvement.

Geochemical Controls
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Case Study 3 (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999, TN(4»

This site was submitted as one of the 61 state data packages. It is located in Sequatchie County,

Tennessee and is immediately to the east of the Case Study 2 site. The same company is mining

both sites and experience gained at the Case Study 2 site was incorporated at the Case Study 3

site. This site inco~oratednumerous BMPs in addition to alkaline recharge structures, including

alkaline addition, special handling, compaction of spoil, backfill hydrology routing, backfill .

water inundation, and stream buffer zone expansions. Only the induced alkaline recharge

structures will be discussed here. The surface feature is a depression that is about 150 feet long

by 75 feet wide and 12 feet deep. The area filled with limestone is somewhat smaller, and the

depth of limestone is about eight feet. As with the Case Study 2 site, one of the goals is to

promote the flow of oxygen into the spoil for in situ precipitation of metals. The effectiveness of

the measures used at this site can not be ~valuatedbecause the site is still active.

2.3.4 IDiscussion

The theory of increasing alkaline load by increasing the amount of water that is in contact with

calcareous materials is a valid concept, although it is not without potential problems and is not

applicable to all mine sites. The benefits and limitations of implementation of this BMP are

highlighted below. Most of the potential problems have not been discussed in previous literature.

Benefits

• Surface water is preferentially directed to calcareous material that can produce alkalinity.

The water will flow through the limestone in the recharge structure and avoid contact

with acidic material.

• Water flowing into the structures will be surface runoff (Le., essentially rainwater) that is

low in dissolved solids, and more importantly, has low metals concentration. Winer

2-74 Geochemical Controls
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containing high concentrations of metals, such as mine drainage, can coat (annor)

limestone and other calcareous materials rendering them ineffective.

• Limestone recharge structures are passive and reqUire little, ifany, maintenance.

• Recharge structures can introduce oxygen into the backfill to facilitate oxidation and, if

the water is sufficiently alkaline, metals will precipitate in the backfill rather than at a

surface water discharge point.

• Limestone only dissolves when in contact with water, thus only during precipitation

events.

• Permeable trenches can increase the flow of air into and out of spoil. This could increase

oxygen availability and decrease carbon dioxide within the spoil. Increases in oxygen can

be desirable (as in Case Studies 2 and 3 where the goal was/is to precipitate iron in the

backfill), or undesirable (if the spoil is highly pyritic). Retention of carbon dioxide (C02)

in spoil can be important if calcareous minerals are present, because carbonates are more

soluble when CO2 is elevated, a condition that often exists in surface coal mines (for

examples of mine sites where ele~vatedCO2 has been measured see Guo and Cravotta,

1996,Lusardi and Erickson, 198:5, and Jaynes and others, 1983). This is the reason that

many mine waters have alkalinities greater than 200 mgIL (for examples, see Hornberger

and Brady, 1998; and Brady and others, 1998; Table 8.2).

• The increased flow into spoil could potentially increase load .of undesirable constituents

.. such as acidity, metals and sulfate, especially ifthe water entering the spoil flushes

oxidation products that have built up between precipitation events.

• To reach saturation with respect to alkalinity, water should be in contact with calcareous

. minerals for a sufficient length of time. If contact time is not enough, sufficient alkalinity

may not be generated.

• Intentional diversion of surface water into the ground water system can result in a

fluctuating water table. This could adversely affect water quality if pyrite oxidation

products, which can build up between flushing cycles, are flushed during this fluctuation.

Geochemical Controls
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Efficiency

The effects of induced alkaline recharge structures have been studied at few sites. Thus there are

unanswered questions regarding the effectiveness of this BMP. Although concentrations

decreased at the Case Study J site, flow data was not evaluated, and BMP effects on acid load

can not be assessed. The Case Study 2 site lacked pre-installation ground water monitoring data,

but contained a single well in an area that was not affected by the BMPs. This control well has

higher metal concentrations than wells below the recharge trenches. The recharge structures may

have been effective at in-situ metal removal. Water in all the wells in Case Study 2 was alkaline.

An evaluation of the effectiveness of alkaline recharge structures at the Case Study 3 site cannot

be made at this time because the site is still active;

Geochemical Controls

Until efficiency can be further demonstrated, it would be prudent to restrict the use of alkaline

recharge structures as a BMP to the following scenarios:

• Sites where the 'overburden contains very little acid-producing material and there is a lack

of calcareous rocks. In other words, this BMP should be implemented on "marginal" sites

that would not create severe acid mine drainage in the absence of alkaline recharge

structures, but likewise would not produce alkaline drainage. In cases where this

technology is implemented and where selective handling of acidic materials has occurred,

the acid material should be placed above the highest water table anticipated to occur

during a recharge event. Otherwise the acidic material may be in a zone of water table

fluctuation.

• This BMP has potential use at sites with alkaline or near-alkaline ground water with

elevated metals. The purpose atthese sites is to enhance the amount of oxygen that will

reach the ground water and this in turn will promote in-situ precipitation of metals.

2-76
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2.3.5 Summary

2-77Geochemical Controls

The number of sites where alkaline recharge structures have been constructed as a BMP are few

and many questions remain as to their effectiveness. Some implementation considerations can be

suggested, the most important being that it should be certain that an increase in surface

infiltration will not also result in an increase in acid load. The methodology will probably be

most effective on sites with minimal amounts of pyrite and a lack of naturally occurring

calcareous rocks. Recharge structures may also be effective where the goal is increased oxygen

in the backfill, so as to precipitate metals within the backfill.

Measures should be taken to ensure that plans were carried out as designed, including increased

inspection frequency and engineer certification of on-site design. Monitoring of ground water

discharges should include flow as well as concentration so that load can' be determined.

Although alkaline recharge structures ha.ve the potential to induce alkalinity irrmine spoil,

experience is limited, and there are possible drawbacks that have not been evaluated, such as the

potential for increasing the load of'undesirablechemical constituents. The Case Study 1 site had

several acid seeps which had resulted from mining. Following installation of recharge trenches

and funnels there were decreases in acidity concentration. Flow data, h9wever, were not

available so whether acidity load decreased cannot be determined. The mine spoil monitoring

wells at the Case Study 2 site lack pre-installation data. A single control well in an area where

BMPs were not applied is of poorer quality than wells in areas with induced alkaline recharge

trenches. At this site, the primary problem was the discharge of metals offsite. The recharge

. trenches were constructed with the intent of causing precipitation of metals in the backfill by

increasing alkalinity and oxygen availability. If a comparison between the control well and the

other wells is valid, this could indicate that the efforts at the Case Study 2 site did result in better

water quality. The Case Study 3 mine incorporated most of the measures adopted at the adjacent

Case Study 2 site including using the recharge structures to enhance the flow of oxygen into the

backfill. The Case Stlldy 3 mine is still active, and it is too early to evaluate BMP effectiveness.
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2.4 Special Handling

2-79Geochemical Controls

Special handling at surface mines encompasses the selection, handling, and controlled placement

of acid-producing and/or calcareous rock. The primary purpose of special handling is to place

acidic or alkaline strata in such a way as to minimize acid production and transport, and to

maximize the alkalinity generation within the mine spoil water.

Special handling is a common practice, occurring on at least 35 of the 61 mines included in the

EPA Remining Database (Appendix A and Table 2.4a). It affected at least 78 of 231 discharges

in Pennsylvania (Appendix B, Pennsylvania Remining Site Study).. An examination ofboth
. .

databases shows that special handling is not a "stand,.alone" BMP. It is always used in

conjunction with other BMPs.

Special handling is often used in conjunction with other acid mine drainage prevention

techniques such as alkaline addition, water management (e.g., pit floor drains), and surface

reclamation (e.g., slope grading to promote runoff)to improve the water quality. For example,

special handling, in the.absence of calcareous material, cannot by itself produce alkaline

drainage. Thus, where calcareous strata are absent, offsite calcareous material can be imported to

offset these natural deficiencies in acid-neutralizing rocks. Pit floor drains can be used to

.engineer where the post-mining water table will be re-established within the spoil, thus as·suring

.that special handled material will remain above the water table.
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Table 2.4a: EPA Remining Database (Appendix A), Special Handling of ToxidAcid
Forming Materials

ID Type of Mine Cover Placement Blending OtberMajor Comments
Mine Closure Material .of Overburden BMPs

Date

AL Surface 3/90 Regrading
(2) Revegetation

Terraces

AL Surface 5/92 4' Regrading
(7) Non-toxic Revegetation

AL Surface 12/95 Yes Regrading
(10) Auger Revegetation

Temporary
diversions

AL Surface No mining Yes On pit floor Old washer Reclamation will
(11) taking fines to be occur through a

place. relocated. party other than the
Alkaline mining company
addition

AL Surface 10/89 4' clay Regrading
(14) Coal over fines Revegetation

Refuse 4'over
Disposal rest

KY Surface Active 4' On pit floor Regrading
(1) Coal Non-toxic Revegetation

Refuse
Reproc.

KY Surface Active 4' Against highwall Regrading
(2) Auger Revegetation

Daylighting

KY Surface Shutdown 4'Non- Regrading Shut down due to
(3) Auger - toxic Revegetation low coal demand.

Refuse 11/98 Will be reopened.
Storage

KY Surface Active 4'Non- Regrading Acid material
(4) Auger toxic Revegetation minimal

Seals

PA Surface 10/98 5'Non- 10' above pit Revegetation Alternating layers
(1) toxic floor; 10' from Daylighting of2 ft "toxic", 2 ft

highwall Alk. Addition dean spoil
Clay Seals

PA Surface 6/98 4'Non- 10' above pit floor Regrading Alternating layers
(3) toxic Revegetation of2 ft "toxic", 2 ft

Daylighting clean spoil
Clay Seals

2-80 Geochemical Controls



ill Type of Mine Cover Placement Blending Other Major Comments
Mine Closure Material of Overburden BMPs

Date

PA Surface 4/98 4'Non- 20' above ground Yes Regrading Alternating layers
(5) toxic water; Revegetation of2 ft "toxic", 2 ft

10' from highwall clean spoil

PA Surface 8/96 Regrading
(6) Auger Revegetation

Daylighting

PA Surface 5/96 15' 15' above pit Regrading
(7) Auger Neutral floor; Revegetation

Coal spoil; IS' from highwall Daylighting
Refuse 2' Clay Alk. Addition

shield

PA Surface Active Regrading
(8) Revegetation

Daylighting
AIk. Addition

PA Surface Active , Regrading
(9) Rock Revegetation

Daylighting
Alk. Addition
Biosolids

PA Surface 11/95 Yes Abov.e ground Regrading
(10) water Revegetation

Scarification
Bactericide

PA Surfl,lce Active 4' Clean 25' above pit floor Regrading 25 T/ac Lime
(11) Auger fill . Revegetation added 24" Toxic

Daylighting 30" Clean
Alk. Addition

PA Surface 1996 70' above ground
(13) Auger water

PA Surface Active 10' 10' Regrading
(19) Revegetation

Alk. Addition

TN Surface Active Non-acid On pit floor Backfill
(1) Auger strata Drains

TN Surface Active Alk. Addition
(4) Auger Backfill lnun.

VA Surface 10/98 Yes Regrading Excess ofNP
(1) Auger Revegetation

Daylighting

VA Surface 12193 4'Non- Regrading
(2) Auger toxic Revegetation

Topsoil Repl.

Geochemical Controls
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ID Type of Mine Cover Placement Blending Other Major Comments
Mine Closure Material of Overburden BMPs

Date

VA Surface 4/92 4' Non- Regrading
(3) Auger toxic Revegetation

VA Surface 88/90 Yes Regrading
(4) Revegetation

Bactericide
Underdrains

VA Surface Active 4'Non- Regrading
(6) toxic Revegetation

Underdrains
Diversions
Compaction

VA Surface Active 4'Non- 4' above pit floor; Regrading
(7) toxic 4' from highwall; Revegetation

not in bottom fills Daylighting
Drainage

WV Surface Active 6'Non- Regrading
(1) Deep toxic Revegetation

Daylighting
Alk. Addition

WV Surface 11/95 Calcareou On pit floor Surround with Regrading
(4) srock Against highwall calcareous rock Revegetation

Sed. Ditches

WV Surface Active Blend with Regrading
(5) Ash calcareous rock Revegetation

Disposal ALD
Alk. Addition

WV Surface Active I' non- On,pit floor Surround with Regrading
(6) toxic calcareous rock Revegetation

Alk. Addition

WV Surface 6/87 10' 12-15' Regrading '24" Acid
(7) Revegetation

WV Surface Active " 4'Non- 4' above pit floor Regrading Add alkaline
(8) Deep toxic Revegetation , material

Ash Alk. Addition
Disposal Underdrains

WV Surface 1/91 Yes Yes Mixed with Regrading
(9) calcareous Revegetation

Coal Remining EMP Guidance Manual
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These four processes rely on different methods of avoiding acid production. Blending relies

2-83

Theory

• Blending: mixing of naturally occurring calcareous and acid-producing rocks..

• Dark· and deep: placement of acidic materials consistently below the water table.

• High and dry: placement of acidic materials consistently above the water table.

• Alkaline redistribution: distributing alkaline material from areas with an excess to areas with

a deficiency of neutralizing rock.

.. .
on the presence of a sufficient amount of calcareous rock throughout the overburdento produce

enough alkalinity to offset acidity production from pyritic rocks. "Darkand deep," or

submergenc~,relies on the fact that water can contain only a small amount of dissolved oxygen

(at most-lO mgIL) and that water is therefore an effective barrier to atmospheric oxygen

(Watzlaf, 1992). This lack of oxygen reduces the potential for the pyrite to oxidize and produce

acid mine drainage. "High and dry" is based on the premise that ground water plays a role in the

chemical reaction that takes place to form AMD and also acts as a transport medium. Placement

above the water table cannot preclude the contact of water with pyritic material. Even in the

unsaturated zone, there is gaseous water in the pore gases, and ground water can adhere to particle

surfaces hydroscopically. Thus, the primary effect of high and dry is avoidance of the transport

of pyrite weathering products: Alkaline redistribution takes advantage of naturally occurring

alkaline strata where portions of the mine site lack sufficient neutralizers. This alkaline material

is redistributed such that all parts of the site have sufficient alkaline material to prevent or

neutralize AMD.

There are essentially four methods of special handling:

Blending is being used on at least five of the special handling sites listed in Table 6.4a. Blending

takes advantage of naturally occurring calcareous strata. In its simplest form, mixing of the strata

Geochemical Controls
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occurs in the coarse of overburden removal. Blending plans can be more intentional, with

specific strata targeted to assure adequate mixing.

Typically, in the Appalachians, acidic material is placed above the post-mining water table to

minimize water contact. Calcareous materials, on the other hand, are placed so that their

dissolution will be maximized, which can mean placement below the ground-water table.

Combinations of special handling, alkaline addition, water management, and surface reclamation

can allow the mine operator some control over acid- and alkaline-generating processes.

Geochemical Controls

Probably the first special handling concept involved the recognition of black or very dark colored

rocks and coal reject ("gob," "bone coal") as potential acid formers. Initially, it was proposed that

the material be buried on the pit floor. Deep burial was thought to prevent contact with oxygen,

and hence shut off acid production. This approach was discussed as early as 1952 by the

Pennsylvania Sanitary Water Board and is shown in Figure 2.4a. The Sanitary Water Board also

recommended highwall diversion ditches, pit floor drains, contemporaneous backfilling, and

grading topography to limit water infiltration.

2-84
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After Pef!nsylvania Sanitary Water Board, September 1952
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- .

Early.Recommendation of the Pennsylvania Sanitary Water Board for
Handling Sulfuritic'Material (suggested placement was on the pit floor
under the unreclaimed spoil piles).

Figure 2.4a:

.>'

above the post-mining water table with isolation from preferred ground-water flow paths..This

remains the most common special handling technique used in the Appalachians and is illustrated

conceptually in Figure 2.4b.

Experience with deep burial of potential acid-fonning materials in Pennsylvania showed that

water quality problems were not always eliminated and sometimes were more severe. This is

because of difficulties maintaining a sufficient water table to keep the m.aterial submerged. In

most Appalachian states, special handling strategies began to evolve towards isolation of material

Geochemical Controls
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Min~ Spoil

Modified from J.G. Skousen. et.al..1987

Above Final Water Table

PltFlOol' ~WaterTable------

Not To Scale

lligh and Dry Placement of Acidic Material (commonly used method of
special handling in Appalachia).

• Geologic and Geochemical Conditions: identifying acidity- and alkalinity-generating rocks

in the overburden and detennining the distribution, location, and volume of these rocks.

• Hydrogeologic Conditions: identifying ground- and surface-water conditions onthe site.

This would include examination of the geologic structure in relationship to the area to be

mined; the occurrence, quantity, and quality of surface and ground water; and estimating the

Sampling and Site Assessment

Special handling plans are site-specific and should include consideration of the following factors:

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual
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Geologic and Geochemical Considerations·
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highest post-mining ground-water elevation in the backfill based on projected spoil

transmissive properties.

• Operational Considerations: determining an appropriate mining methodes), sequence of

mining, area to be mined, equipment to be used, and placement and amount of acidi~ and

alkaline materials.

• Field Identification: detennination of whether the alkalinity- or acidity-producing rocks be

identified in the field so that they can be properly handled.

Hydrogeologic Conditions

Development of a special handling plan requires knowledge of the stratigraphic position, aerial

eXtent, and total volume of acidity- and alkalinity-generating rocks (See Section 2.1). Horizontal

sampling should be sufficient to define the lateral distribution of calcareous or high-sulfur strata.

Likewise, vertical sampling should be of adequate resolution to discriminate calcareous and high

sulfur strata. Too large a sample intervaJl can result in loss of resolution and an inability to

detennine acidic or alkaline rocks.· Acid-base accounting (ABA) is the overburden analysis

procedure most commonly used for these detenninations, and is discussed in Section 2.1.

Hydrologic conditions are an important consideration in the design of a special handling plan.

The position of the post-mining water ta.ble has bearing on where materials are placed, and is an

important consideration in whether materials should be submerged below the water table or

placed above the water table. Whichever method is chosen, the goal is typically to keep the

material out oithe zone of water table fluctuation.

Geochemical Controls

~e information needed to predict the post-mining water table includes a detennination of the

.type of ground-water system (regional, perched, unsaturated zone). Considerations include pre

mining ground-water levels, examination of ground-water.conditions on nearby mined areas,
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relationship to adjacent streams, geologic structure, and water management designs in the mine

plan and pit design. Overburden lithology and mining methods also playa role in the hydrologic

characteristics of mine spoil, which ultimately impacts the post-mining water table.

Table 2.4b is a statistical summary of saturated thickness of ground water in spoil wells. The

summary represents data from Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsylvania, with 5, 9, 27,

and 83 wells, respectively. Data are from measurements made by Hawkins (1999). The data

have been split into two categories, wells that were developed in spoil less than 15 meters thick,

and wells in spoil greater than 15 meters thick. The median saturated thickness for the deeper

wells is twice that for the shallower wells (4 and 2 meters). This difference is 'significant at the 95

percent confidence limit. The range, however, in both categories is extreme; ranging from a

fraction of a meter to 8 and 11 meters, respectively. The significance for special handling is

profound. The "dark and deep" method will not work where the saturated thickness is a fraction

of a meter. Conversely, "high and dry" will not work where the overburden is less than 15 meters

and the saturated thickness is 8 meters. With.a water table, this high specially handled acidic

material would be near the surface, thus exposing it to oxygen and placing it near or within the

rooting zone. The values in Table 2.4b are a "snapshot" in time. They were a one-time sampling

event and do not represent seasonal and climatic variations whi~h would extend the range. These

data, however, provide insights into the variability of saturated thickness in mine spoil.

Geochemical Controls
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Table2.4b. Saturated Thickness in Iv.leters for Wells Developed in Appalachian Mine Spoil.
(Hawkins, 1999).

2-89

Saturated Thickness (meters)

Summary Statistics All Wells Spoil < 15 m Thick Spoil> 15 m Thick

Median 2.94 2.08 4.08

.Minimum 0.18 0.26 0.18

Maximum 11.03 8.08 11.03
• <

Lower Quartile -1.44 1.30 2.55.
Upper Quartile 4.52 3.22 5.49

Number of Wells 124 69 55

Ground-water conditions are not "static" and vary seasonally and in response t,o recharge events.

Monitoring should be sufficient to account for these variations. If, for example, the chosen

placement technique is submergence below the ground-water table, and monitoring occurred

only during the period of seasonally high water, there may be times of the year when the water

table would be below the placement position, and the specially handled material would not be

submerged. Altematively, if the design is "high and dry" and monitoring only took place when

Geochemical Controls

It is also important to understand the sources of ground-water recharge. These sources include

infiltrating precipitation, ground-water recharge through the final highwall or adjacent mined

area, arid upward flow through the pit floor. Monitoring wells, piezometers, and aquifer tests may

be necessary to provide insight into ground-water conditions. However, one should be cognizant

that ground-water flow in the coal fields of the Appalachians is largely fracture-controlled, and

that wells not located in fractures may underestimate the amount of water present and it's

stratigraphic location. Another technique that can be used to estimate the amount of water

present is the determination of flows from cropline springs. Insights can also be gained by

looking at post-mining water conditions at nearby mines with similar geologic, hydrologic, and

mining conditions.
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Operational Considerations

Geologic and Geochemical Considerations

Geochemical Controls

Implementation Guidelines
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2.4.1

Prior to developing a special handling plan the overburden should be sampled and acid- and

alkaline-forming strata should be identified. Ground-water conditions should be well understood.

The shape of the area to be mined should be considered. Only then can a plan be designed and

the appropriate mining methods determined. Special handling plans should be clear, simple, and

easily implemented by field personnel. Maps and cross-sections should show the positions of the

materials to be specially handled and locations where these materials are to be placed. The

materials should be readily identifiable in the field by color, position~ or rock type. The plan

should be logistically feasible and verifiable in the field.

Stratigraphic position of the material is an important planning consideration. If the material lies

immediately above or below the coal seam to be mined, segregation is usually not a problem.

Segregating strata located in other positions above a coal seam may be more problematic.

Implementation of a special handling plan is also dependent on operational considerations. These

considerations include: the size of the area to be mined, total overburden thickness, amount of

material to be specially handled, sequence of mining, time needed to complete mining, the need

for blasting, the mining method, and ~quipment. The equipment should be appropriate for the

special handling plan and site conditions. For example, truck and loader operations are able to

easily remove distinct portions of overburden and transport the overburden fro:m one area of a
. '

mine to another. This type of segregation is not perfonned as easily with a dragline. Operational

considerations will be discussed in more detail under Section 2.4.1.

the water table was low, there may be times of the year when the material is within or below the

ground-water table.
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Hydrogeologic Conditions
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Feasibility will require consideration of equipment and blasting plans, how readily identifiable the

strata is in the field, and costs of implementing the plan. "Fizz tests" using dilute hydrochloric

acid can be perfOlmed in the field to identify alkaline strata. Unfortunately there is no

comparable filed test for acid:"fonning s,trata.

Re-establishment of a post-mining water table will probably occur most rapidly for those mines

where the lowest seam mined lies beneath the regional water table. Once the pumps are shut off,

the regional water table will typically re-establish itself in a relatively short period oftime. It

becomes somewhat more difficult to predict the configuration and rate of rebound of the post-. ,

mining water table for mines with aquifers perched above the regional water table.

The contribution to the post-mining water table from infiltrating precipitation during the first few

years following reclamation will be less than that for unmined areas. Jorgensen a,nd Gardner

(1987), Guebert and Gardner (1992), andRitter and Gardner (1993) investigated infiltration and

runoff on newly reclaimed surface mines incentral Pennsylvania. They found that infiltration

rates on'newly reclaimed mine soils are an order of magnitude lower than adjacent, undisturbed,

soil. However, within four years after reclamation, infiltration rates 'on some mine surfaces

approach pre-mined rates (8 cmlhr). ,During the topsoiling operation, the soil is compacted by the

equipment. This compaction promotes runoff. During freezelthaw and wet/dry cycles, ,

macropores develop in the surface soils which promote infiltration. The re-establishment of soil

structure and plants also promotes infiltration.

Geochemical Controls

, In situations where the operator is attempting to special handle acid-fonning material by

submergence, the length of time required for the post-mining watertable to re-establish is

important. If ~he operator wishes to place this material above the post-mining water table timing

of water table reestablishment is not important.
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OperationalConsMerations

Typically, when blasting, the total overburden column above the coal is broken up in one shot

(lift). However, if the stratum to be segregated lies at some distance ~bove the coal, it will

Geochemical Controls

Where the mine is situated above the regional ground-water table, the hydraulic characteristics of

the pit floor will determine whether a post-mining water table will be intermittent or pennanent.

If the pit floor material is a thick underclay, it will tend to serve as an aquitard and inhibit further

downward migration. In other cases, the floor might be massive, fractured sandstone, which will

allow the downward percolation of ground water. The post-mining, ground-water table is

dependent on the structure of the lowest mined coal seam and the final highwall configuration.

Where a down-dip highwall remains after mining and the pit floor retards vertical percolation,

ground water may become impounded on the pit floor against the highwall, resulting in a higher

post-mining water table than is typically the case with an up-dip highwalL In cases where a

down-dip highwall remains after mining and conditions are present which promote impounding

of the ground water against the highwall, the "rule of thumb" placement 10 to 20 feet above the

pit floor may be inadequate. If the intention is to keep the ground-water table low, it may be

desirable to change the orientation and/or location of the final highwall to avoid impounding.

water, or to incorporate underdrains to minimize ground-water buildup in the backfill.

Spoil hydrology plays a role in the configuration of the water table. Low-penneability spoil will

tend to maintain a higher water table than high permeability spoil, However, most mine spoil is

highly permeable compared to undisturbed strata

The mining plan is often based on the configuration of the land that is to be mined rather than the

optimum configuration for overburden and coal removal. The stratigraphic and areal distribution

of the acid- and alkaline-forming materials, as they relate to the mining plan, are important in

determining how these strata can be specially handled and how much is to be segregated.

However, several pit orientations are often possible, and some may be more efficient than others

for a particular handling plan.
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"Blending" of overburden is often appropriate where the alkaline and acidicoyerburden occur in

proximity. Blending may not require anything out of the ordinary and may occur simply as a

consequence of overburden removal and replacement.

In general. segregation of spoil material is more difficult when using a dragline. In many cases,

dragline operators do not have visual contact with the spoil that is being loaded. Also, typically,

fora dragline to remove material it has to be "shot," and this often results in random material

mixing. ~ven without mixing, draglines are not good at separating discrete stratigraphic layers.
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probably be necessary to blast in multiple lifts. The first lift removes the overburden above the

unit to be special handled, and the unit to be special handled is removed separately. The

remaining overburden above the coal is then removed. This process can easily increase blasting

costs by more than 50 percent, and may result in poor rock breakage at the top of the lift because

of stemming requirements (Getto, 1998). Blast hole "stemming" refers to material that is placed

in the shot hole above the explosive. Stemming confines the energy of the explosion to the area

around the explosive.

When potentially acid-forming strata ar4~ exposed, rapidly covering the .strata helps prevent the

onset of acid-forming reactions (Skousen and others, 1987). Perry andothers (1997) examined

seven sites with special handling and found timeliness of reclamation to have some influence on

water quality. Extended exposure of unreclaimed spoil to infiltration and circulation of water and

to oxygen apparently allows accelerated acid production.

Two overburden removal plans are shown in Figures 2.4.1a and 2.4.1b. In Figure 2.4.1a, acidic

material is located in the upper part of the rock column and requires separate removal. In Figure

2.4.1b, acid material is located directly above the.coal. In the later scenario, the entire overlying

rock column can be blasted and removed in one lift, resulting in a blending of the alkaline.., and

acid-forming material.

Geochemical Controls
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Figures 2.4.1a and 2.4.1b:
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Limestone is generally a durable rock and is resistant to abrasion. When ripped, limestone tends

to be of a much larger size than is normally associated with alkaline addition or redistribution,

hence, increased surface area is limited. This method is adequate for mines where alkaline

deficiencies are small, as it may have a limited effect on ground-water quality when compared to

alkaline addition of fine-grained materiaJl or alkaline redistribution in the spoil. Section 2.4.4,

Case Study 6 discusses a mine where the pit floor was ripped to expose alkaline material. This

site is a rare case in which a Pennsylvania remining site resulted in degradation of water quality.
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Special handling is an overburden management technique by which acidic and alkaline materials

are selectively placed in the backfill. Special handling is rarely used alone and is typically used

with other BMPs. Special handling techniques and associated BMPs include:

• Relocation of potentially,acid-forming strata above the anticipated post-mining water table;

• Constructing "pods" of acid-forming materials;

• Capping the acid-forming material;

• Submergence or flooding;

• Blending including alkaline redistribution;

• Operational considerations; and

• Incorporation with other BMPs such as alkaline addition, daylighting and surface- and'

ground-water management.

Geochemical Controls

Another operational constraint occurs when the alkaline material is located beneath the coal being

mined. Ripping (disaggregating) the pit floor can be done to incorporate alkaline material into the

mine backfill at sites where alkaline strata exist below the lowest coal seam to be mined. This

method involves removing the coal and ripping the pit floor to expose the alkaline strata to

ground water on the pit floor. It is a suitable practice if the pit floor or underclay is not aci~

forming. The operator should have equipment capable of ripping the pit floor to the needed depth

and sufficiently breaking up the alkaline zone. Typically, .an average size dozer can rip to a depth

of approximately 3 feet (1 m), while a D··ll dozer is capable of ripping to greater depths. If the

alkaline material is at a depth greater than the depth accessible by ripping, the overlying material

will need to be removed prior to ripping.
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Discussion ofTheory

Geochemical Controls2-96

A few mines have constructed liners ·and caps that are designed to prevent ground-water contact

with the acid-forming materials. This method is encapsulation. Segregation and isolation from

the ground-water system does not totally prevent pyrite oxidation. Oxygen, microbes, and water

are still present in the pods. Segregation and isolation are directed at preventing massive

downward leaching, or upward migration of oxidation products. The technique is illustrated and

described in Figure 2.4.1c.

Construction of acid-forming material pods is one of the oldest techniques used to isolate

potentially acidic strata. The purpose is to inhibit percolation or recharge of ground water

through the potentially acid-forming strata. Pods are constructed in compacted layers, sometimes

with potentially acid-forming material alternated with alkaline strata. Pods are placed above the

highest anticipated ground-water elevation in the backfill, 10 feet from the surface, and usually at

least 25 feet away from the final highwalls and lowwalls. Potentially acid-forming material needs

to be rapidly excavated and covered to prevent. prolonged exposure of the materials to oxygen and

water.

Placement of acidic materials above the water table using segregation, isolation, and

encapsulation techniques minimizes contact between acid-forming material and ground water.

Special placement usually occurs in "pods" or discrete piles that are located above the expected

post-mining water table in the backfill; thus it is often referred to as the "high and dry" method.



Cravotta and others (1994a and 1994b) compared the abilities of a dragline versus trucks and

front-end loaclers on two areas of the same mine to special handle acid-forming strata. Both

handling methods tended to invert the Oliginal rock.column. Where loaders were used, pyritic

shale was selectively placed in pods near the final surface, and only low sulfur material was near

the pit floor. On the area mined with aO dragline, the overburden with the highest-sulfur content

Geochemical Controls 2-97
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Three-dimensional Conceptual View of High and Dry Placement of Acid

~ormingMaterials

5) Add alkaline material to acid material to reduce acid generation, and

6) Complete the reclamation and revegetation as quickly as possibly

STEPS INVOLVED IN SPECIAL HANDLING AGIO MATERIALS

3) Construct the disposal site in the backfill where:

- at least 10-20 feet from the highwall,
- above the final water table to be developed in the post mining backfill,

- out of the root zone probably at least 10- feet below the surface

- away from natural drains that would flow across the post mi!1ing backfill

4) Place the acid material l!i'lher in on the constructed pad in the backfill or in a

in a temporary storage ~<?r transport offsite or to another part of the permit

2) Remove acid materials with a loader or dozer,

1) Conduct drilling and blasting to expose acid materials,

SEGREGATION AND ISOLATION (HIGH AND DRY) TECHNIQUES

Figure 2.4.1c:
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was placed near the surface, but the sulfur contents for the material at the bottom of the spoil· were

higher than they were for the area mined with loaders. A study of special handling in Montana

with dragline mining also reported that the overburden profile was inverted (Dollhopf and others,

1977a, 1977b, 1978, and 1979). Both studies compared chemical and lithologic properties of

drillholes in mine spoil to pre-mining conditions.

Placement of acidic material into a contour surface mine backfill should fall within a projected

target zone (See Figure 2.4.1d). The bounds of this zone are established by the distance from the

highwall, height above the pit floor, post-mining water table, the depth below the root zone, the

distance from the outcrop, and the distance from re-established drainageways and various barrier

areas. In Figure 2.4.1d, a simplistic approach is demonstrated to indicate the maximum amount

of acid material that can be placed in the target zone.

Geochemical Controls

hnproper construction of pods, especially the failure to construct an impervious cap over the top

of the pod, can result in conditions favorable to the formation of AMD. High and dry burial

places pyritic material closer to the surface where atmospheric oxygen is more abundant. rhis, in

conjunction with percolating precipitation and the high concentrations of pyrite, creates an

environment that can allow the bacteria Thiobacillus ferrooxidans to thrive. Schueck (1998)

found severe AMD formation associated with segregated, but improperly isolated pyritic material.

Subsequent drilling and ground-water sampling confirmed that the AMD associated with these

improperly constructed pods was more severe than AMD generated elsewhere on the site. In

many cases, the operator confirmed that the pods were segregated acid-forming materials, often

pit cleanings, but that impervious caps were not constructed on top of the pods.
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Mine Spoil
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Projected Target Zone Determination for Placement of Acid Forming
Material within the Backf"IlI

Highwall
ive sicn Ditch

Landslope 30%
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N01:ToScale

VVthred
SS/SH

SS/SH
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Total Mined Area Triangle = 6000 sq ft

Acid Material Target Area TI'langle =1900 sq ft

32% of the Backfill Is Availalble for Disposal

Reduction of the Target Zone'Due to the Angle of Repose (Loader) Limitation:
27% of the Backfill is Available for Disposal

Geochemical Controls

Figure 2.4.1d:
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The values for the Acid Material Target (Area Triangle TMAT) include:

The values used for the Total Mined Area Triangle (TMAT) include:

Geochemical Controls

20 feet
10 feet.
10 feet
Variable
Variable

60 feet
4 feet
15:1
30%
200 feet

Distance from the highwall
Distance above the pit floor
Depth below the root zone
Distance above the post-mining water table
Away from re-established surface drains

Maximum Highwall Height
Coal Thickness
Stripping Ratio
Landslope
Calculated Maximum Pit Floor Width
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Further reductions in the amount of acidic material placement result from the practicalities of

handling and construction of the top portion of the TMAT. If the material is dumped at the angle

of repose (assumed to be 30°) before being compacted, a portion ofthe TMAT would not be

available for use during placement. This zone (cross-hatched area in Figure 2.4.4b) represents

about 5 percent of the fill cross-section. Under these conditions, no more than approximately 27

percent of the total backfill is available for acidic material placement. This target triangle area for

acidic material placement is not continuous around a hill (along the contour) because of the

natural drainageways, which occur every few hundred feet in the Appalachian Plateau. Other

obstacles such as gas wells, gas lines, power lines, and houses may further reduce available

The TMAT square footage value is 6000 ft2 using the maximum pit floor width and highwall

height. The maximum height of the TMAT to which the acid material could be placed (and still

meet the segregation and isolation disposal conditions) is 34 feet on the side nearest the highwall.

The maximum width of the TMAT is 112 feet. At 11).ost, only 32 percent (roughly one third) of

the total mined area can be used for acid material placement. This value will change depending

on highwall height, land slope, and placement constraints. As a general rule, as Hmd slope

increases, the size of the target area for acidic material will decrease.
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placement area, and further limit the lateral extent of placement. A high water table will often

require placement more than 10 feet above the pit floor. Due to these constraints, the acid

material should be less than 20 percent of the material to be backfilled.

2-101Geochemical Controls

Phelps and Saperstein (1982) suggested that pods should have abulk density of 1.1 to 1.5 times

the surrounding spoil to minimize infiltration. These investigators also observed that the highest

spoil bulk densities occurred at 50 to 80 perc.ent depth of spoil for most mining methods. They

suggested that the high density spoil zones should be favorable locations for pods, if hydrologic

requirements are satisfied.

Short exposure time before burial and reclamation can reduce weathering and acid generation~ As

the acid-forming material remains exposed, rocks break down exposing more surface area, and

weathering proceeds to produce acid'products along with the subsequent buildup of soluble acid

salts. In practice, potentially acid-forming materials are often stockpiled until ~nough material to

start pod co~structionis accumulated. To reduce exposure, some mines in Pennsylvania construct

temporary stockpiles covered with soil and vegetation, or cover the material with lime for

neutralization.

Schueck and others (1996) reported on attempts to grout buried refuse with fluidized bed

combustion ash as a method of isolating pods after the fact. This was done on a site where the

lower Kittanning coal seam was mined and most of the overburden is apparently acid-forming.

Grout was injected directly into the buried pods to fill the void spaces and directly coat the refuse.

Grout caps were also constructed over several of the pods. Combined grouting affected only 5

pet.:cent of the site but resulted in a 50 to 60 percent decrease in acid concentration in down

gradient monitoring wells.

.Meek (1994) monitored acid production on surface mined areas with segregation and several

different alkaline amendments. Acid load, on an area with segregation, was reduced about 50

percent compared to a control area with no segregation or alkaline addition.
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Capping: A cap refers to an overlying low-permeability zone created through placement of

compacted, fine-grained soil material (clay), combustion byproducts (fly ash, fluidized bed

wastes), kiln dust, or synthetic (plastic or geotextile) fabric. The cap is significantly less

penneable (at least two orders of magnitude difference) than the surrounding material. Caps

inhibit or prevent the infiltration of water into acidic material from above.

Geochemical Controls

When acid-fonning material is handled from a cut, the construction of pods should be concurrent

with mining and backfilling. This ensures that acid-forming material is rapidly buried. Rose and

others (1995) reported on experimental test pods where the high-sulfur material was stockpiled

for several months before construction of the pods. Some pods unexpectedly produced very

acidic drainage even though they had been amended with alkaline materials. Delay in

construction of the pods may have allowed significant acid generation to start even before the acid

material was placed in pods.

The term liner is normally used in the context of an underlying low-permeability zone created

through placement of an earthen or synthetic material which is at least two orders of magnitude

less permeable than the surrounding units. However, materials used for liner construction can

also be used as a cap over the specially handled pod. Liners restrict or prevent the adjacent and

underlying ground water from encountering the acid-forming material. Caps and liners can also

restrict diffusion of atmospheric oxygen, a key component of acid generation.

A detailed study of special handling at aMontana surface coal mine included the construction of

a three-foot thick clay cap over special handled material (Dollhopf etal., 1977a, 1977b, 1978, and

1979). Construction of the cap required several pieces of equipment, including pans and

bulldozers. Maintaining clay at optimum moisture content for maximum compaction was

difficult; water sometimes had to be added to the clay material. The region in which the mine

was located was semiarid. Cost of special handling with the clay cap was about 1.5 times

"normal" operations, due in large part to idling the dragline at certain stages of cap construction.

An experienced mining engineer was needed on-site to supervise operations and schedule
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equipment. Specially handled material was maintained in a dry state, and the investigators

concluded that capping ~as successful.

2-103Geochemical Controls

Earthen materials- can be placed and compacted to fOlTIl relatively impervious-flow barriers..

Cap thickness is frequently an issue, but a rule-of-thumb from the solid waste industry is a 2-

foot minimum. Little infolTIlatioh, directly applied to mining, is available to determine if two feet

is adequate. Penneability of a cap is affected by grain size, mineralogy, and moisture content of

the earthen material, the degree of compaction, and the thickness of the lifts (lifts of six inches

are frequently required). Bowders and others (1994) tested mixtures of flyash, sand, and clay

as candidate hydraulic barriers in mine spoil. They found that a mix of particle sizes and

materials provided the highestpacking density and lowest pelTIleability, rather than flyash alone.

Hydraulic conductivity varied about two orders of magnitude from 10-5 to 10-7 em/sec over

Caruccio and Geidel (1983) used a 20 rrllD liner at a40-acre site in West Virginia as an

infiltration barrier. The acid load from two highly acidic seeps was reduced such that t)1e liner

would pay for itself in six years. Because of a steep outslope, the liner only covered the flatter,

upper portion of the mined area. Recharge along the outslope area probably accounted for most

. of the remaining flow to the seeps.

Synthetic plastic and geotextile "liners" are a technology borrowed from the waste management

industry. Thick, high-strength plastics of 20, 30, 40 or even 80 IllIll: thickness can be used to

isolate acid-forming materials from infiltrating precipitation and ground-water interflow. The

liners are designed to be resistant to a wide range of leachate conditions. They are lmd out in

sheets with the seams stapled or welded by heat or solvent. Synthetic liners require a smooth,

filTIl base to avoid puncture or stretching. A potential area of weakness isthe seams which should

be joined properly to avoid leakage or failure. The cost of synthetic liners is high in comparison

.to other capping methods. Refuse piles may be amenable to capping with liners due to their

. engineered structure and more controlled particle size distribution. Meek (1994) reported that a

plastic cap reduced acid load by about 70 percent compared to no special handling and that a cap

was one of the most effective treatment measures evaluated in that study.
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Handling ofAcid Materials Using the Submergence or "Dark and Deep" Technique

Geochemical Controls

different mixes and moisture contents. Rubber-tired equipment or a sheepsfoot roller is required

for good compaction efforts. Caps constructed of earthen material can shrink and crack if

allowed to dry out. Caps can also be damaged by differential settlement of spoil, which

commonly continues for over 10 years after backfilling.

Design geometry of the cap may enhance or reduce the volume of water passing through the cap.

A dome shape tends to "shed" water, while flat caps couldimpound water.

Submergence involves the placement of special handled material below the lowest level of the

water table. This method is expected to exclude oxygen from pyrite and is similar in concept to

sealing and flooding of underground mines to reduce acid generation. Watzlaff (1992) showed

that complete submergence will virtually shut down pyrite oxidation, even with maximum

dissolved oxygen. Submergence or "dark and deep" generally requires a relatively flat area with a

thick saturated zone. A stationary water table helps to produce a near stagnant condition. The

technique is not widely used in Appalachian states because of thin and seasonally variable

saturated zones. It is used in Canada and elsewhere for tailings disposal at hard rock mines

(Fraser and Robertson, 1994; Robertson and others, 1997) and in the Interior Coal Basin of the

United States, where thick and stable saturated zones are more conducive to this method.
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In Canada, tailings disposal in lakes usually involves water bodies with minimal circulation and

anoxic conditions at depth. Tailings may also be buried on the lake floor by naturally

accumulating sediment and organic debris, providing a further barrier to oxygen. In the US mid

continent, topographic relief is low, water tables tend to be near ground surface, and flow

gradients are small. Surface mining is conducted mainly by area mining methods, and the final

cut is often allowed to flood at reclamation, leaving a relatively deep narrow lake incised into the

terrain.
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Leach and Caruccio (1991) characterized backfill materials as consisting of three broad

hydrologic zones. The first zone is the vadose· (unsaturated) zone or zone of high oxygen

concentration. Next is the zone of water··table fluctuation with alternately higher and lower

oxygen concentration. The final zone is saturated, with very low oxygen concentration. Leaching

experiments representing the three zones showed acid load under saturated conditions to be about

five percent of that produced in the unsaturated zone. They recommended that acid-forming

material should be in the saturated portion of the backfill to restrict oxidation.
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Submergence has not been widely documented as a disposal technique in the Appalachian coal

fields. Perry and others (1997) found that submergence of acid material buried on the pit floor

produced very poor quality drainage atone Appalachian surface mine. ill the illterior Coal Basin

of the central United States, flooding of tinal pits and development of a thick saturated zone

occurs on many sites. The water quality of mostflooded last cut lakes is alkaline;· some also have

elevated concentrations of dissolved solids and sulfate (Gibb and Evans, 1978). The alkalinity i~

due to calcareous bedrock and till. A typical submergence scen,ario for the Interior Coal Basin is

shown in Figure 2.4.1e.·

Geochemical Controls



• Estimates of ground-water recharge to ensure a permanent and sufficiently thick water table;

• Determination of how isolated the site is hydrologically from adjacent ground-water systems;

Submergence in the Appalachians entails some risk. If post-mining hydrology is not correctly

anticipated, substantially more acid may be generated. Weathering products are leached or

mobilized by flowing ground water. Therefore, it is imperative that the site hydrology be well

understood. Information necessary to characterize the ground-water flow .system includes:

Geochemical Controls

STEPS INVOLVED IN SPECIAL HANDUNG ACID MATERIALS

1) Conduct drilling and blasting to expose acid materials,

2) Remove acid materials with a loader or dozer, .

3) Construct the disposal site in the backfill at a location: .

- on the mining pit floor,
- below the final water table to be developed in the post mining backfill,

- within a hydrologic ·no flow" (very low) zone,

- out of the root zone probably at least 10- feet below the surface

4) Add alkaline material to acid material to reduce acid generation, and

5) Complete the reclamation and revegetation as quickly as possible.

SUBMERGENCE (DARK AND DEEP) TECHNIQUES

Schematic of Special Handling of Acid-forming Materials by the
Submergence Technique
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Figure 2.4.1e:
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Handling ofAcid and Alkaline Materials Using Blending Techniques and Alkaline

Redistribution

. 2-107

A possible disadvantage of submergence is that pyrite oxidation may have already begun before

the material is submerged, forming ferric sulfate salts. This can OCcur during storage and while

the water table is rebounding. Upon dissolution, these salts release ferric iron that can oxidize

pyrite and sustain acid generation in the absence of atmospheric oxygen. If material handling is

unsuccessful (Le., the water table is not stagnant or thick enough), resultant drainage problems

can be large scale. This technique might require a relatively long lag time before success/failure

can be determined and large areas can be impacted before the results are known.

• Determination of whether the backfill can be constructed to produce a reservoir that will keep

the acid-forming material continually submerged.

This type of disposal during the mining operation should involve handling the acid-fomling

material only one timebefore permanent placement (such as on the pit floor of a previously

excavated pit).

A spoil mixing experiment with dragline mining was conducted in Montana where saline or

"toxic" overburden was present in varying amounts across a mined area (Dollhopf et al., 1977a,

1977b, 1978, and 1979). Pre-mining distribution and properties of the toxic material were

Blending is the mixing of rocks on a mine site to promote the generation of alkaline drainage.

The term "blending" has been used widely in the past to refer to the mixing that occurs during the

routine mining process, This technique has been recognized since at least the mid 1970s.

Anecdotal information exists to suggest that it is an effective practice. It can be effective if

sufficient carbonates are present and can maximize the contribution of carbonates by mixing them

with acid-forming rock. This can inhibit oxidation of pyrite as well as neutralize acidity. In

theory, it is possible to blend rocks from virtually any position in the overburden column, but the

actual practice is dependent on the mining method and spoil handling equipment.

Geochemical Controls .
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General considerations for use of alkaline redistribution include:

detennined from overburden analyses. Systematic drilling and sampling of the reclaimed spoil

after mining showed:

Geochemical'Controls

• Areal distribution of alkaline materials,

• Position of alkaline materials within the overburden section,

• Volume present at the mine site, and

• Calcium carbonate content of the material.

Alkaline redistribution is a special handling strategy that is used when only a portion of a mine

site contains and large portions are devoid of calcareous materials. Without redistribution or off

site importation of alkaline materials (alkaline addition), the portions of the site lacking

calcareous materials will produce acidic mine drainage. Examples of sites where alkaline

redistribution was used are given in Case Studies 2 and 5 in Section 2.4.4:
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Special handling and spoil mixing were conducted on this mine primarily to protect the root zone.

It should be kept in mind that the potential problem was saline overburden, not pyritic

overburden. Dilution is not always a solution when dealing with pyritic materials. Dilution of

pyritic materials with inert materials frequently does not prevent the formation of AMD. Broadly

disseminating a substantial amount of reactive, acid-Jorming rock throughout relatively inert

material can allow for widespread generation of AMD.

• When the toxic material constituted about 5 percent or less of the overburden, the material

was undeteCtable in the regraded spoil;

• When the toxic material constituted 5 to 15 percent of the overburden, partial to complete

mixing occurred;

• At concentrations greater than 15 percent toxic material, partial mixing occurred.
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Alkaline redistribution strategies can include:

2-109Geochemical Controls

Equipment availability is an important consideration in the development of the special handling

plan. If the proposal is to move discrete rock units, a truck-shovel operation may be necessary. In

addition, if two pits are open at once, a truck-shovel operation facilitates the movement of

overburden from one pit to another. However, if large sections of strata are to be removed, a

skilled dragline operator may be required.

When special handling is part of the mlne 'plan, keeping the pit clean (e.g., removing pit

cleanings) and quickly covering acid-forming strata are simple and important activities to reduce

the potential for acid production. Removing pit cleanings will ensure that any ground water that

reaches the pit floor will encounter reduced amounts of potentially acid-forming material.

Actual implementation of alkaline redistribution generally requires the use of rock trucks, since

the alkaline amendment is not an integral part of coal overburden removal. The amount of

alkaline amendment per acre is calculated via overburden analysis and mass balance equations.

• Determining the proportions of alkaline material to be placed on the pit floor, mixed into the

spoil, and added to the spoil/soil interface,

• Determining the methods for incorporating the alkaline material into the backfill,

• Choosing the best pit orientation to minimize haulage of the alkaline material,

• Designing a multiple pit operation tq facilitate redistribution of alkaline material, and

• Ripping the pit floor to expose alkaline material (when present) beneath the coal.

Operational Considerations

Location and available volume of alkaline material largely determine the feasibility and

effectiveness of alkaline redistribution. If the material is present as a discrete identifiable unit, it

can be moved as such. However, if the alkaline material is laterally discontinuous, or dispersed

through the column, a plan to isolate and move this material will be difficult to implement.
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Generally an excess of neutralizers dispersed throughout the overburden profile is necessary to

offset both acid production and imprecise mixing. A simple blending plan is shown in Figure

1) Conduct drilling and bIBSting to expose acid and alkaline materiels,

2) Remove acid and alkaline materiels with aloader or dozer,

3) Blend (mix thoroughly) \he acid and alkaline materiels, and

4) Complete the reclamation and revegetation as quickly as possible.

Geochemical Controls

STEPS INVOLVED IN SPECIAL HANDUNG ACID AND ALKAUNE MATERIALS

BLENDING AND ALKALINE REDISTRIBUTION TECHNIQUES

Blending and Alkaline Redistribution Do Not Require the Isolation of
Acid-forming Materials in Isolated Pods

Figure 2.4.lf:
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2.4.1f.

If an alkaline stratum lies adjacent to a potentially acid-forming stratum, the strata may become

mixed Without additional effort during the overburden removal operation, and separation of the

potentially acid-forming strata may not be needed.



Recommended items to be considered during the permit review process are listed below:

Implementation Checklist
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Verification ofSuccess or Failure

A critical step in successful special handling is to ensure that the special handling plan is properly

implemented. It may be necessary to peliodically perfonn additional testing of the overburden to

assure that the proper material is being handled.

2.4.2

RecomIhended items to consider in a special handling implementation inspection checklist

are listed below:

• The overburden data should be sufficient enough to identify which strata will require

handling.

• The overburden data should be sufficient enough to provide representative sampling for the

mine. This will typically require multiple bore holes and appropriate vertical sampling.

• Plans should be clearly designed with appropriate maps, cross-sections, and narratives.

• Plans should be feasible in the field and not just on paper. -For example, the strata to be

special handled should be easily identifiable in the field.

• The plan should be enforceable.

Inspections by the regulatory agency, of sites with special handling as a BMP, should be frequent

and detailed enough to document compliance with the mining plan. An inspection

implementation checklist identifying key aspects of the plan will be useful.

• Field implementation should correspond with the plans in the permit application (e.g,

agreement with the permit maps, cross-sections and narrative)

• The appropriate equipment should be available.

• The blasting method should be appropriate.

Geochemical Controls
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Case Study 1

• The material to be special handled should be identifiable in the field by the equipment

operators.

• The water monitoring data should be submitted.

Geochemical Controls

Case Studies

2-112

Cravotta and others (1994b) compared the distribution of sulfur and neutralization potential in

undisturbed overburden strata (Figure 2.4.4a) with the post-mining redistribution of these

parameters in the disaggregated mine spoil (Figures 2.4.4b and 2.4.4c) for two mining methods.

The mine site studied was a reclaimed surface mine on two adjoining hilltops in Clarion County,

Pennsylvania. The southern area was mined with a 45 yd3 dragline. The northern area was mined

with bulldozers and front-end loaders, which selectively handled the high-sulfur strata near the

coal.

2.4.3



Distribution ofSulfur and Neutralization Potential for Bedrock at the
Special Handling Site in Clarion County, PA. (Drililogs are to scale.
Most sample intervals for NI-O are five feet.)
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Figure 2.4.3a:
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Spoil in the 34-acre southern area was also invert~d, with the highest sulfur rock predominantly in

the upper part of the spoil. The sulfur in the lower part of the spoil is typically between 0.25 and

0.4 percent, higher than typical on the northern area where the spoil was.selectively handled. The

highest saturated thickness in the spoil was about 20 feet. Thus the highest sulfur material in the

southern area was also placed above the water table.

The original plan for the 16-acre northern area called for placing the high-sulfur rock in pods 10

feet above the pit floor, with low-sulfur material placed between the pods and the pit floor. Drill

holes N2-0 and N2-2, located five feet apart, encountered one of the specially handled pods. The

other drill logs show that mining, in general, inverted the high-sulfur (>0.5 percent) material and

located it near the spoil surface. Most logs show low-sulfur «0.15 percent) material near the pit

floor. Maximum saturated thickness of spoil in the northern area was 18 feet and in the area of

N2-0 the saturated thickness was ten feet. The spoil sulfur data and spoil water level data

suggests that the high-sulfur spoil was successfully placed above the water table within the

northern area. The permit specification for placement ten feet above the pit floor, however,

would have been inadequate to keep the high-sulfur material above the spoil water table.

Geochemical Controls2-114

Spoil handled by bulldozers and loaders can be expected to have a more uniform particle-size

distribution, exhibit similar or greater compaction, and exhibit lesser hydraulic conductivity than

that handled by the dragline (Hawkins, 1998; Phelps and Saperstein, 1982; and Phelps, 1983).

Air circulation commonly was lost in shallow spoil during air rotary drilling in the dragline-mined

southern area. However, no air losses occurred in the bulldozer-mined northern area, suggesting

greater compaction and more uniform particle size distribution from bulldozers and loaders than

from a dragline. Nonetheless, hydraulic conductivities for saturated minespoil were similar

among the two areas. For saturated spoil, median hydraulic conductivities were 10-3
.
8 to 10-3.6 mls

in each area. The similarity in hydraulic conductivities could result from similar lithologies, and

piping and settling processes (Hawkins, 1998, and Pionke and Rogowski, 1982) by which fines

are transported downward and large voids fill or collapse. Mi.ne spoil in the southern area is

several years older than that in the northern area, so a longer time has elapsed for these processes

to occur.
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Figure 2.4.3b: Distribution of SulfUlr and Neutralization Potential for Spoil in the
Northern Hilltop Where Bulldozers and Loaders Were Used (Note the
·'pod" of selectively handled high sulfur material in N2-0 and N2-2.
Sample interals are five feet.)
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Geochemical Controls

Distribution of Sulfur and Neutralization Potential for Spoil in the
Southern Hilltop Where a Dragline was Used (Sample intervals are five
feet.)
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Alkalinity, sulfate, iron, and manganese concentrations in the spoil ground water produced by the

selective-handling method were similar to that in spoil produced by the dragline method. Median

values for alkalinity of ground water in the saturated zone were between 100 and 400 mgIL.

Sulfate ranged from 600 to over 1000 mgIL (Cravotta and others, 1994b).

Figure 2.4.3c:
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Case Study 2 (West Virginia)

2-117Geochemical Controls

Case Study' 3 (Clearfield Co.,PA)

A cementitious cap constructed of fluidized bed combustion (FBC) ash mixed with waste lime

has been placed on a 97 acre reclaimed mine site in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania. Hellier

(1998) reports on the successful efforts of the operator. Surface mining on the lower and

middle Kittanning coal seams began in the 1940s on this site. Upon completion ofthe mining in

1991, the operator was requiredto pump and treat an acidic post-mining discharge. Treatment

cOsts threatened to bankrupt the operator. Most of the mining on the site predated special

handling techniques. The operator removed the top three feet of material and spread a three-foot

layer of FBC ash mixed with ten percent waste lime. Water was added to increase the moisture

content. The ashllime mixture hard~ned to form a low-strength cement. The top material was

then replaced and revegetated. The cap served to inhibit infiltration, which was thought to be the

primary source of water at this site. The cap would also inhibit oxygen from entering the backfill.

At 80 percent completion, the operator no longer has to provide chemical treatment, pumps

significantly less water, and the chemistry of the water remaining in the backfill has improved. A

passive treatment system, which is in place, is adequate to mitigate the reduced flows of AMD.

Skousen and Larew (1994) describe the redistribution of alkaline material from separate but

adjacent mine sites. Calcareous rock was hauled from a mine extracting Bakerstown coal to a

mine on the upper Freeport coal. Alkaline redistribution consisted of placement of about three

feet of calcareous shale on the pit floor, partial backfilling, then placement of acidic material

about 20 feet high in the spoil, followed by capping with more calcareous shale. A pre-existing,

mildly acidic discharge (acidity about 75 mgIL CaC03) was ameliorated and made alkaline.
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Case Study 5 (Westmoreland County, PA)

Geochemical Controls

Summary Water Quality for Greene County Site Phases 1 and 2

Monitoring Point pH Net Alkalinity Total Fe TotalMn Sulfate
(mgIL CaC03 Eq.) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL)

Phase 1, Mining 6.5 176 0.3 6.5 606

Phase 2, Mining 3.6 -488 71.4 105 2233

Phase 1, Post Mining 7.2 151 1.88 16.35 1197

Phase 2, Post Mining 4.0 -128 18'.7 62.7 1770

A mine in Greene County, Pennsylvania, produced both alkaline and acid water on two segment .

phases (perry and others, 1997). The two segments had similar geology and hydrology, and were

mined by the same company. Alkaline drainage was produced on the segmentwhere mining was

completed without stoppage and where a special-handling plan was followed. Acidic drainage

was produced from the Phase 2 segment where mining ceased for an extended period before the

site was completely reclaimed. The poor quality drainage on the Phase 2 segment was attributed

to weathering of partly reclaimed material during mining cessation and poor adherence to the

special handling plan. Median water quality data for the two sites is summarized in Table 2.4.4a.

Case Study 4 (Green County, PA)

Table 2.4.3a:

A mine in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, used alkaline redistribution to amend a portion

of the site that was deficient in carbonate-bearing rocks. Acid-forming materials were laterally

continuous and had 0.5 to over 2 percent total sulfur. A zone of calcareous materials, with

carbonate content exceeding 20 percent, was present over a small area of the site. Special

handling consisted of moving excess calcareous strata from the upper end of the mine and

redistributing" it in the alkaline deficient areas. Three pits were operated simultaneously.

Operations were timed so that alkaline material would be available and cut and fill balances could

be maintained. Material placement and backfilling included crushed limestone on the pit floor,

2-118
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"neutral" spoil backfill, placement of potentially aCid maten3J. in lifts covered by more "neutral"

-spoil, and finally topsoil.

2-119

Summary of Water Quality Conditions, Alkaline Redistribution Site

Monitoring Point pH Net Alkalinity Specific Sulfate Total Fe
(mg/L CaC03Eq.) Conductance (mgIL) (mgIL)

(umbos/em)

MW~6, Mining 6.1 -8 855 398 0.15

MW~6, Post Mining 6.1 24 404 115 1.5

MP-lO, Mining 6.5 6 NJA 19.5 0.04

MP-lO; Post Mining 7.1 20 280 90 0.09

Table 2.4.3b:

Wells and springs have been monitored for four years after reclamation .at the alkaline

redistribution site (Table 2.4.4b). In Well MW-6 (located down-gradient of the site), median

sulfate concentration decreased by approximately 70 percent, and net alkalinity rose above zero

after reclamation was completed. MP-IO (a spring located down-gradient of the mine) is

representative of shallow ground-water conditions and contains negligible alkalinity. Overburden

rocks in the recharge area for MP-lO and well MW-6 were likely acid forming. Post-mining

water quality for MP-IO and MW-6 show a small but significant increase in net alkalinity.

Sulfate concentrations indicate a lesser amount of oxidation and leaching is continuing within the

spoil.

Key factors influencing post-mining water quality are the redistribution of calcareous rock to

alkaline-deficient areas, and rapid completion of mining and reclamation. Responses in water

chemistry are attributed to placement of acid-forming materials above the water table to minimize

leaching, while the calcareous rocks are dissolving and producing alkalinity.

Geochemical Controls
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Case Study 6 (EPA Remining Database, PA(lO»

This site is one of only a handful of remining sites in Pennsylvania that have resulted in poorer

post-mining water quality (see,Section 1.1.4,-Case Study 3). Several factors may have worked

together to contribute to poor water quality. Failures have been observed at other, non-remining

sites, where the bulk of the alkaline material was located on the pit floor (Smith and Brady, 1998).

Scarifying may not have broken the rock sufficiently to allow for exposure of adequate surface

area of the calcareous strata. Perhaps this plan would have been more successful if the calcareous

material had been mixed through the spoil.

Geochemical Controls

Discussion

2-120

2.4.4

Despite years of implementation, few studies of special handling and its effect on post-mining

water quality have been performed. Special handling is almost always used in conjunction with

other BMPs, thus separation of the effects of special handling alone is often not possible..For

sites lacking calcareous strata, special handling alone will not create alkaline water. For this

reason, special handling is often combined with alkaline addition. For a site to be a remining site,

the area has to have been previously affected by mining. This previous mining and the type of

associated remining is of three types: deep mining and subsequent daylighting, strip mining and

subsequent regrading and revegetation, and coal refuse removal and subsequent regrading

The PA(10) is also discussed in Section 1.1.4, Case Study 3. This] site included the following

Bills: regrading of abandoned spoil, alkaline addition, hydrologic controls, revegetation and

scarification of the calcareous pavement, and application of bactericides. The only calcareous

stratum was the underclay beneath the lowest coal se~. There was a significant amount of high

sulfur rock above the coal. To counter the lack of calcareous rock above the coal, the coal

company proposed scarifying the pit floor (~o expose the calcareous underclay) and a negligible

alkaline addition rate of 3 tons/acre (applied to the spoil surface). Bactericide was added to.
prevent oxidation of pyrite through the retardation of the pyrite-oxidizing bacteria. Scarifying of

the underclay is the form of special handling implemented at this site.
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Limitations

Geochemical Controls

Special handling methods fall into four categories: 1) blending, 2) high and dry, 3) dark and deep,

and 4) alkaline redistribution. Blending is generally used where both calcareous and acid

producing rocks occur within the stratigraphic column. Mining is done in such a way as to blend

the two "materials together such that AMD should be prevented. "High and dry" and "dark and

deep" are intended to limit the amount of water 3?d oxygen in contact with the special handled
" .

material, respectively. Limitation of water will be most effectively accomplished if the surface of

"the special handled pod is sloped to achieve ground-waterrunoff, the pod is capped with a low

permeability material, arid the material is "placed above the post-mining water table ("high and

dry"). Limitation of oxygen can probably only realistically be achieved by submergence below

the water table ("dark and deep"). Alkaline redistribution is used where calcareous materials

occur on only part of a site. Excess alkaline material is redistributed to the portions of the site

lacking alkaline materials.

" and revegetation. Thus remining sites with special handling; do not occur without one of these

additional BMPs.

• Blendin"gof calcareous material in the spoil has the advantage of being ac~omplishedduring

the regular course of mining.

• Dark and deep (i.e., submergence below the water table) has the benefit of limiting oxygen

available for pyrite oxidation.

• Alkaline redistribution results in calcareous rocks being distributed to parts of the mine where·

they did not occur naturally, thus providing the benefits inherent in calcareous rocks.

". High and dry, if material is capped and placed above the water table, should reduce the

.transport of pyrite-weathering products.
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• Blending is only effective if the calcareous material is can be adequately mixed in the spoil.

• Sites that can.satisfy the requirements for "dark and deep" do not always exist in the

Appalachians due to thin saturated zones and fluctuating water tables.

• High and dry technology has been inadequately studied and some of the studies are

inconclusive. Without capping and proper placement it may be ineffective. The post-mining

hydrology should be well understood.

Geochemical Controls2-122

Blending is the most common handling method, but is not strictly "special handling," because it

does not require additional selective handling of materials and is accomplished as part of the

routine mining process. The many sites in the Appalachians that have compliant post-mining

water quality demonstrate its success. The key is to have sufficient calcareous strata present. The

success of this method is probably reflected in the fact that mines that had regrading and

revegetation as their only BMPs (Section 6.0, Table 6.3g) had 50 percent of discharges improve

in acidity load, with the other 50 percent remaining unchanged; As discussed in Section 6,

remining operations in the Pennsylvania Remining Site Study (Appendix B) that implemented

these minimal BMPs probably contained better overburden quality than many of the sites that

employed multiple BMPs. ,

The effectiveness of high and dry placement is not as clear. Studies that have been performed

are few and some are inconclusive. High and dry is the most commonly used special handling

method in Pennsylvania, and it can be assumed that most of the sites listing special handling as a

BMP in the Pennsylvania Remining Site Study were using this method. Data fromthis study

were used to predict the effectiveness of special handling for improving water quality during

remining operations. Section 6.0, Table 6.3a shows that special handling can be p!edicted to

result in slightly lower water quality improvement with regard to acidity loading than can be

predicted if no BMPs are implemented. Section 6.0,.Table 6.3g provides some different insight

into the effectiveness of special handling. Special haIidling in conjunction with the minimal

BMPs of regrading and revegetation resulted in the same effectiveness rating as did the
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The dark and deep method of special handling has been shown to be a good means of AMD

prevention. Its usefulness in the Appalachians, however, is often limited because of a thin

saturated zone and a fluctuating water table that allows the acidic material to be exposed part of

the year. The effectiveness of the dark and deep· method cannot be evaluated using the

Pennsylvania data, because it is used so seldom.

2-123Geochemical Controls

Alkaline redistribution has had a high degree of success. Evaluation of the Pennsylvania data

(Section 6.0 and Appendix B) suggests that alkaline redistribution has been a very successful

special handling practice. Section 6.0, Table 6.3a shows that the predicted odds for improvement

ofacidity load when alkaline redistribution is usedis eight times greater than when no BMPs are

implemented. The only other BMP that gave a greater o<Jds of improving discharges was mining

of alkaline strata (nearly 19 times greater than when no BMPs are implemented)..

When deep mines are daylighted, there is often acidic material that requires special handling.

This acidic material is typically unrecoverable coal and roof-rock. Section 6.0, Table 6.3m

compares the implementation of daylighting alone to seven other BMP combinations. Four of

these seven BMP combinations involve special handling. Three of the four resulted in a higher

percentage of discharge water quality improvement than daylighting alone. Two of these three

successful BMP combinations included the addition of alkaline materials. The f<?urth BMP group

included a combination of five BMPs that routinely produced the poorest results. It is suspected.

that this. is because additional BMPs were implemented in an attempt to counter poor quality

overburden.

,
combination of regrading and revegetation alone. As other BMPs were added (regrading,

revegetation, special handling, plus other BMPs), efficiency generallydeclined, with less

discharges showing improvement in acidity load. This is probably due to the presence of greater

amounts of acid-producing overburden and/or lesser amounts of calcm-"eous overburden, with the

additional BMPs added to offset the effe.cts of the poorer overburden.
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• Special handling in the, absence of alkaline materials cannot produce alkaline drainage.

• Special handling is most effective in conjunction with other,BMPs such as alkaline addition

and surface- and ground-water management techniques.

Geochemical Controls

Summary

2-124

• Alkaline redistribution and mining of high-alkaline strata (which often involves special

handling) have been very successful in improving post-remining water quality.

• Special handling often involves both acid and alkaline materials and may also include clay

materials for capping and lining pods of acidic materials.

• Submergence (dark and deep) is seldom used in much of the Appalachians because the

saturated thickness of the water table is generally thin and the water table can undergo large

seasonal fluctuations.

• Special handling is often used in conjunction with other BMPs such as management of ground

water and alkaline addition.

• Special handling practices used in the Appalachians include: blending of acid and alkaline

materials, the segregation and isolation of acidic materials (high and dry), and alkaline

redistribution.

2.4.5

Special handling by itself may reduce acid production, but it can not produce alkalinity in the

absence of calcareous materials. Special handling, in conjunction with alkaline addition or other

means of incorporating alkaline strata, can result in better water quality than using special

handling alone.
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• Special handling requires that the proper earth-moving equipment be used at the mine site.

2-125

• The volume of the material t6 be special handled should generally be less than 20 percent of

the mine backfill volume because of t~e need to keep acidic materials away from the surface.

water table. highwalls. etc.

• Identification and segregation of acid material is extremely difficult if multiple zones exist in

the stratigraphic section. unless these zones are persistent laterally and vertically. of uniform

thickness. and distinctive in appearance.

• Monitoring during and after mining is necessary to evaluate special handling techniques.

• Special handling is not necessary on all mine sites.

Geochemical Controls
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Introduction

2-127

Bacteria can play an important role in pyrite oxidation. They can cause pyrite to oXidize under

low oxygen levels at a much faster rate than would occur in the absence of bacteria under the

same conditions. Bactericides attempt to block the catalytic effects of certain bacteria on the

pyrite oxidation process.

2.5 Bactericides

Theory'

Pyrite-oxidizing bacteria, in particular Thiobacillus ferrooxidans, are responsible for the

increased oxidation of pyrite over what would occur abiotically (Figure 2.5a), especially at low

oxygen concentrations. Although numerous bactericides have been tested against pyrite

oxidizing bacteria, the bactericides of choice for mine sites have been anionic surfactants. These

bactericides occur in householdcleansers and soap products. At near-neutral pH these

surfactants generally are considered to be.poor bactericides, but they are markedly more

inhibitory at low pH (Kleinmann, 1998). T. ferrooxidans has a near-neutral pH internally, but it. - .
can exist in low pH conditions (in fact, the conditions that it creates by oxidizing pyrite) because

of a coating that protects the cell from the externally low pH environment. Anionic surfactants

dissolve the protective coating, thus subjecting the bacteria cell to low pH conditions, conditions

under which it can not survive unprotect1ed.

Geochemical Controls
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Figure 2.5a: Rates of Pyrite Oxidation with and without Iron-oxidizing Bacteria (In small
columns maintained at different oxygen partial pressures) (Hammack and
Watzlaf, 1990).

The amount of oxygen present within the pore gas of mine spoil or coal refuse is an important

factor when considering the use of bactericides. Figure 2.5a shows pyrite oxidation rates under

biotic and abiotic conditions. At oxygen levels of approximately 14 percent, biotic and abiotic

rates are about,equal. Below oxygen levels of 14 percent, pyrite oxidation rates are considerably

slower when bacteria are absent. In the presence of bacteria, pyrite oxidation can be significant

even at oxygen concentrations as low as one percent. Thus bactericides are most ,advantageous

where oxygen concentrations are low.

Bactericides have a limited period of effectiveness, and typically are only effective for up to four

months. This limitation can be compensated for by repeated application or by application of

time-release pellets.

2-128
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Site Assessment

2-129

The initial site assessment for bactericides is similar to that for other geochemical BMPs. First,

the acidity- and alkalinity-generating potential of the site should be determined by evaluating

overburden and water-quality data. IT the site has little or no potential to produce acidity,

bactericides are not necessary..

Cations such as calcium and magnesium can cause water "hardness," which can reduce the

effectiveness of surfactants in much the same way that hardness reduces the effectiveness of

soap. Calcite and dolomite, which contain calcium and magnesium, are common minerals in

coal overburden. Kleinmann (1999) felt lthat this surfactant inhibition would be greatest with

highly-soluble neutralizers such ~ quick lime (CaO) and hydrated lime (CaOH2). Something to

keep in mind is that bactericides in-and-of-themselves do not produce alkaIinity, and compounds

that produce alkalin.ity frequently contain calcium and magnesium, which may inhibit the

effectiveness of bactericides. That is, the minerals that result in acid neutralization can retard the

effectiveness of bactericides.

Geochemical Controls

It is important to estimate the oxygen concentration in the mine spoil or coal refuse. For

bactericides to be effective the oxygen concentration should be relatively low «10 percent).

Most experiments with bactericides have been done on compacted coal refuse. This material,

because it is compacted (and often contains a high percentage of fine materials) can have low

concentrations of oxygen. The use of bactericides at surface coal mines is potentially less

Kleinmann (1998) points out that application rates of anionic surfactants are site-specific and

heavily dependent on the adsorptive capacity of the material being treated. He suggests that

pilot-scale field tests in plastic 55-gallon drums be used to determine the adsorptive properties of

the surfactant. He cautions that small test piles may not accurately simulate larger sites because

.of higher oxygen concentrations in the small piles (Kleinmann, 1998). Determination of the

amount of adsorption is important to assure that there will be adequate bactericide available to

combat the bacteria on the surfaces where it is.needed.
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effective because of likely"higher concentrations of oxygen. If oxygen levels are high (>10

percent), there may be very little benefit from bactericides because abiotic pyrite oxidation is

sufficient to create significant amounts of acid.

Spoil pore gas oxygen concentrations can be related to the type of rock that was mined, or

disposed of (in the case of coal refuse). Some examples of oxygen levels in pore gas, which can

serve as guidelines, are given below in the literature review/case study section.

Site evaluation should include assessment of:

• The acid-producing potential of the site;

• The adsorptive capacity of the overburden; and

• Prediction of the percent oxygen in spoil or coal refuse pore gas.

2.5.1 Implementation Guidelines

The following guidelines are recommended for application of bactericides:

• Surfactants should be targeted to treat unweathered acid-forming material, such as coal

refuse, that can be quickly buried.

• They should be applied at a rate higher than the rate they are adsorbed by the rock.

• They should not be applied to soils if the intention is to treat spoil, because soils will

adsorb the surfactant leaving little to act on the underlying spoil.

• They are probably only effective where oxygen content is low « 10 percent), thus an

estimation of pore gas oxygen should be made.

• Surfactant solutions can be applied to acid-producing materials prior to their disposal.

Time release pellets can be mixed with the spoiled material. Both methods may be

needed for long-tenn effectiveness. If used in solution fonn, the smfactant may need to

be applied 3 to 4 times per year.

2-130 Geochemical Controls
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Carbonate content may also be important. Kleinmann (personal communication, June· 28,

1999) says that high calcium water can inhibit the effectiveness of some anionic

surfactants. More soluble neutraJlizers such as hydrated lime and quick limes are most

problematic. Essentially calcium can cause hard water and inhibit the effectiveness of the

surfactant.

Monitoring of water quality and flow, as well as accurate documentation of implemented plan,

will allow for future improvements in design and determination of the efficiency of bactericides.

• Engineer's certification and increased inspection frequency to verify that the bactericide

was implemented as planned

• Photographs of the bactericide application .

• Locations of bactericide applications being accurately recorded through surveying or

global positioning systems

• Verification of the amount of bactericide used by submittal of receipts.

• Laboratory anaiyses of the acid-forming materials to assure proper placement of

bactericides

• Water-quality monitoring for flow and concentration of mine drainage parameters and

bactericide.

•

As with all BMPs, bactericide application should be implemented as described in the plans.

Means of documentation include:

Geochemical Controls

There are a variety of substances that can inhibit pyrite-oxidizing bacteria, but Kleinmann (1998)

states that only anionic surfactants provf:d to be cost effective. Kleinmann tested, in the
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Geochemical Controls
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laboratory, the relative effectiveness of three anionic surfactants in preventing acid formation.

He found sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS) to be the most effective (Figure 2.5.3a). Higher

concentrations of the other surfactants were required to ge~ the same effect.

Figure 2.5.3a:
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Figure 2.5.3b:

As mentioned earlier, an important consideration as. to the effectiveness of bactericides is pore·

gas concentration of oxygen. Oxygen concentrations in pore gas have been measured for refuse

material and for surface mines. Guo and Cravotta (1996) reported oxygen concentrations with

depth for two surface mines in.Pennsylvania (Figure 2.5.3b). Mine 1 contained predominantly

shale/siltstone overburden and Mille 4 contained predominantly sandstone overburden. Mine 1

shows significant decreases in oxygen with depth, with concentrations as low as 2 to 4 percent at

11 meters. By contrast, oxygen was never below 18 percent at Mine 4, even at depths of 17

meters. This is probably due to the blocky nature of the sandstone which allows more

atmospheric exchange than the smaller-sized rubble resulting from shale/siltstone.
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Figure 2.5.3c:
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Case Study 1 (Preston Co., WV) (Klein;mann and Erickson, 1983)
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Erickson and Campion (1982) report on oxygen concentrations with depth in coal refuse for sites

in Pennsylvania and Ohio. The results of their measurements are shown in Figure 2.5.3c. All

gas probes were installed at less than one meter deep. Three of the four plots show similar

declines in oxygen concentration with depth (PA Fine, OH 3 and OH 4). The "PA Coarse" refuse

had substantially higher oxygen concentrations at a depth of 36 cm than did the other refuse. The

coarser nature of the refuse apparently allowed for greater exchange with the atmosphere.

The coarse refuse had less than 1 percent oxygen at less than meter, whereas oxygen

concentrations in surface mines had 12 percent and greater at one meter depth. At 7 meters, the

surface mines had at least 4 percent oxygen, even where the overburden was'shale (a rock that

breaks into small sizes). There are a couple of explanations for these results. First, coal refuse is

generally composed of highly pyritic material that will consume and deplete oxygen near the

surface. Surface mine spoil, by comparison, is lower iIi sulfur and oxygen consumption is not as

great. Second, coal refuse is typically finer-grained and more compacted than mine spoil. This

permits less oxygen exchange betw,een the pore gas and the atmosphere.

Water quality improved dramatically within a month of the SLS application. Acidity, sulfate and

iron were reduced by 95 percent and remained low for approximately four months following

application (Figure 2.5:3d). A complicating factor with this study was that coal refuse not treated

with bactericide was added during the study period. It is thus impossible to separate out whether'

This site was an 8-acre active coal refuse disposal area. Because the area lacked background

water quality data, a pondwas constructed to collect runoff for monitoring purposes. Adsorption

tests indicated that an application rate of one 55-gallon drum of 30 percent SLS would be needed

per acre. The bactericide was diluted with water by a factor of 50:1. A larger dilution factor

would have been preferred, but good quality water was limited.

Geochemical Controls
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the increases in acidity starting at 120 days was due to this untreated refuse or diminishing effects

of SLS. Effluent concentrations of surfactant remained extremely low (consistently le~s than 0.1

mgIL) throughout application with none being detected in the receiving stream.
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Figure 2.5.3d:
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Case Study 4 Ohio (Skousen and others, 1997)
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Case Study 3 West Virginia (Skousen and others, 1997)

This site provides a long-term evaluation of bactericide application to a refuse pile. The initial

field test was conducted in 1984 by the Ohio Department of Environmental Resources. A 2.5

acre area was treated with SLS, and an adjacent 2.2 acre area served as an untreated control. SLS

was applied in solution at a rate of 200 lbs/acre and as pellets composed of a rubber matrix at a

rate of 500 lbs/acre (containing 16 to 28 percent SLS). Both areas' were covered with 6 to 8

inches, of topsoil which was fertilized, limed, seeded and mulched.

Five years after r~clamation, biomass production on the treated area was nine times greater than

the untreated area. ,Acidity in the vados€:: zone in the treated area was 80 percent lower thanin

the untreated area. After 10 years, 35 to 40 percent of the control area was barren and eroding,

whereas the treated area showed no significant erosioriand the vegetative cover was dense.·· '

Case Study 2 Ohio (Kleinmann, 1998)

A 35-acre coal refuse pile was first regraded. Controlled release surfactant pellets were applied

to the surface, which was then topsoiled, limed and revegetated. The treated area had a pH of 6.2

compared with a pH of 2.9 in a 1.2-acre untreated control area. Acidity was as low as 1 mgIL

compared to 168.0 mgIL, and reductions iniron and manganese were equally significant.

Bactericides were applied to an abandoned surface mine that was poorly vegetated. The

application was in the fonn of slow-release pellets that were spread by a hydroseeder. The

overburden was predominantly sandstone with abundant pyrite. Seeps with acidity of 1000 to

3000 mgIL have remained acidic, showing littlesign ofimprovement.

Geochemical Controls '
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Case Study 6 Remining Database VA (4), Wise County, VA

2.5.4 Discussion

Geochemical Controls

Two of four seeps have had increases in acid and sulfate post-mining loads compared to baseline

loads. The other two seeps show no significant statistical difference in load. In all cases the

concentrations of acidity have increased.

Case Study 5 Appendix A, EPA Coal Remining Database (PA (10)), Somerset County, PA

Details on the specifics of this site are presented under Section 1.1, Case Study 3, with regard to

Control of Infiltrating Surface Water. Multiple BMPs were implemented at this site including

surface regrading, scarification of calcareous pavement (seat rock), alkaline addition, hydrologic

controls, and bactericides. The bactericides were applied in the form of time release pellets on

the spoil surface prior to spreading of topsoil.

A blend of polymers and a bacteria inhibiting agent were formulated to retard acid soil formation.

The bactericides were used as part of a plan to reduce the thickness of topsoil from four feet to

one foot. In addition to bactericide use, the topsoil was limed, seeded, fertilized and hay

mulched. Erosion control blankets were applied to reduce erosion and to protect the seed. Tree

seedlings were planted on slope areas. Vegetation remains successful after more than a decade.

The literature review and case studies suggest that bacteqcides have been successfully used on

fresh (unweathered) coal refuse to inhibit pyrite oxidation (Case Studies 1,2 and 3) and for

revegetation purposes (Case Studies 2 and 6). Case Studies 4 and 5 concern application of

bactericides at remining sites, and in both cases the water quality was not improved. This lack of

improvement at remining sites containing abandoned surface mines may be due to the high

oxygen concentrations present in spoil pore gas, the large volume of material that needs to be

treated, and adsorption of much of the bactericide on non-acidic rock. An additional

2-138
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LiIititations

Bactericides are regulated under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).

Only bactericides registered under FIFRA can be legally used.

• Can inhibit pyrite oxidation in low oxygen environments

• Can assist in revegetation efforts by acting as a wetting, agent.

• Limited to low oxygen environments, such as coal refuse disposal

• The bactericide will be adsorbed onto rock and soil, thus an excess should be applied

• Bactericides have a limited period of effectiveness and should continually be replenished

• ' Works best on fresh materials

• Limited by the presence of certain cations (Ca, Mg)

complication with surface mines is that calcareous strata or alkaline amendments may cause

water hardness that can decrease the effectiveness of bactericides.

Not enough data regarding the application of bactericide is available for statistical analysis.

However, review o{the case studies cited above allows for some tentative efficiency statements

to be made:

• Bactericides appear, to have successfully reduced acidi~y at'active refuse piles, where they

can be applied directly to fresh refuse.

• Very few studies exist for surface coal mines. The two case studies cited above were not

successful. This may be due to oxygen availability in surface mine spoil. Another

complicating factor is "hard water," due to the high concentration of calcium and

Efficiency

Geochemical Controls
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Theory

In certain mine sites, the proposed remining operation is within a "gray area" with regard to

whether the pollution load will be reduced or increased. In these marginal situations, there are

operational procedures that, if implemented, can improve the likelihood of pollution load

reduction. These operational BMP procedures are generally sound environmental practices even

when the site is not considered marginal.

3-1
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Operational Best Management PracticesSection 3.0:

Introduction

Operational BMPs

The production of acid mine drainage (PiMD) requires three basic components: a sulfide mineral

(i.e., pyrite), oxygen, and water. If anyone of these components is missing or controlled, AMD

production will not occur. In the production of AMD, pyrite is oxidized to form hydrous iron

sulfates (salts). Pyrite oxidation is catalyzed to a high degree by the iron-oxidizing bacteria

Thiobacillus ferrooxidans (Erickson and. others, 1985). These salts aresubsequently dissolved in

water and a hydiolysis reaction occurs yielding acidity (H+), iron (Fe2+), and sulfate (50/).

AMD production can be attenuated or prevented if:

Some remining Best Management Practices (BMP) are operational procedures that specifically

should or should not be implemented during mining. Other operation~BMPs pertain to how,

where, and under what circumstances a certain procedure should be employed or to what areal

extent it should be implemented. The BMPs discussed in this chapter deaf with a broadrange of

mining practices such as: the rate of mining, the speed of reclamation, handling and disposal of

pit and tipple cleanings, auger mining, on-site coal stockpiling, issuance of permits with acid~

forming overburden, coal refuse reprocessing, and the scope of underground mine daylighting.
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Site Assessment

The HMPs discussed in this chapter are based on limiting one or more of the basic components

that cause the formation of AMD.

Operational BMPs3-2

As part of site assessment, the amount of tipple refuse material that the reminingwill produce

should be determined. This determination will require lithologic logs and chemical analyses of

the coal, partings, and enclosing strata. Information should be provided on how this material will

be segregated and temporarily stored on-site. The type and location of an off-site disposal

facility also should be given.

Information on the hydrogeologic properties of the site should be obtained. The location,

direction, and depth of auger inining needs to be delineated on mine maps. Depth of the

overlying cover also needs to be determined from drill holes. Using monitoring wells and

boreholes, the stratigraphic location of aquifers can be determined. Aquifer tests (e.g., slug or

constant-discharge tests) will yield information on the hydraulic properties (transmissivity and

hydraulic conductivity) of the aquifers. Water levels in the monitoring wells should be measured

at least monthly to determine seasonal variations and response to precipitation. A literature

review of spoil testing and/or on-site testing of existing spoils, where present; will provide data

The mining operation should be reviewed in terms of whether or not the concurrent reclamation

is an viable option. Will the.topography, type of surface mining, number of coal seams, mining

equipment allow for concurrent reclamation? Are there other factors that may impact the speed

of reclamation? If so, the question of how these factors be mitigated to ensure concurrent

reclamation should be addressed.

• Pyrite is not present in significant quantities.

• The contact of oxygen with pyrite is limited or prevented.

• The proliferation of iron-oxidizing bacteria is prevented.

• The contact of ground water with.pydtic materials is prevented.
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on the projected hydrologic properties of the post-mining backfill. Analysis of the hydrogeologic

data will yield insight into the potential post-mining water levels with respect to the auger holes.

3-3

Assessment of the additional overburden to be disturbed by remining requires that the overlying

rocks be analyzed using standard overburden analysis techniques as described in Section 2.0,

Geochemical HMPs. The drill holes need to be distributed in a manner to ensure that the entire
, ,

site is characterized. The overburden analysis can be used to calculate alkaline addition rates, if

needed.

Refuse piles commonly contain areas where burning has occurred in the past froin spontaneous

combustion or ignition by trash fires. If these areas are extensive, they can dramatically impact

the economics of the operation. The refuse pile needs to be drilled to the extent that an accurate

assessment of the amount of recoverable coal can be made. Once reprocessed, some type of

cover material that will support vegetative growth is required. AVailability of enough topsoil

or a soil substitute to reclaim the site also needs to be determined. A survey of support areas

surrounding the pile will yield information regarding the on-site availability of topsoil materials.

Assessment of on-site coal stockpiling will require information on coal sulfur values, location

~d construction details of the stockpile pad, an'd determination of pad construction material

(e.g., clay or other low-permeability substance). Engineering specifications on the pad material

compactibility, permeability, and stability should be available. Available space to construct a

treatment facility down gradient for any stockpile leachate should be demonstrated. If on-site

stockpiling is deemed undesirable, an operational plan to haul off-site the coal as soon as it is

excavated should be required.

Operational BMPs

A pre-remining assessment of the amount of daylighting that will occur should be performed.

This,assessment is based on the amount of cover to be disturbed and, perhaps more importantly,

on the'amount of recoverable coal. Determination of the recoverable coal reserves needs to be

accurate. This level of accuracy is achieved by an exterisive drilling program. It is not

uncommon for different sections of an underground mine to contain significantly different
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recoverable percentages. If these differences exist they need to be delineated. If the entries are

relatively open, a borehole camera can also be used to visually inspect the remaining pillars. The

amount of cover can likewise be determined by drilling.

3.1 Implementation Guidelines

Rapid Mining and Concurrent Reclamation

In recent years, many mine operators have come to the realization that expedient reclamation

reduces the potential for AMD production. Concurrent reclamation thus, has become an integral

part of mining operations. The speed at which mining and subsequent reclamation are conducted

can have a substantial impact on the resulting post-mining water quality. Accelerated pyrite.

oxidation occurs when the overburden is brokeJ? up and exposed to atmospheric oxygen. The

process of overburden removal during mining breaks the rocks into clay- to large boulder-sized

particles, which increases the exposed surface area by several orders of magnitude. This greater

exposed surface area in turn greatly increases the potential amount of pyrite that is freshly

exposed to the atmosp,here and is susceptible to oxidation. A certain amount of pyrite oxidation

is expected and inevitable in the course of surface mining. H~wever, when a mine spoil is

pennitted to remain exposed to the atmosphere for a protracted period of time prior to

reclamation, accelerated and extraordinary oxidation of the pyrite-rich rocks (>0.5 percent total

sulfur) in the overburden can occur.

The scale and scope of acid mine drainage fonnation from mining cessations depends on several

factors, including but not limited to:

• Length of the cessation period;

• Amount and sizes of pyrite-rich rocks that are exposed;

• Concentration of the pyrite in the exposed rocks; and

• The fonn of the pyrite (e.g., massive versus widely disseminated).

3-4 Operational BMPs
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Unreclaimed spoil will likely produce much less alkalinity than the same spoil after reclamation

has occurred and once the natural background levels of gases in the vadose zone are re

established. Carbon dioxide is produced in soils from plant root respiration and bacterial ~ecay

of organic matter. Concentrations of 1 to 2 percent in soil are common. However, higher

concentrations can occur (Jennings, 1971). When spoil is unreclaimed there is no soil cove~ to

aid CO2 production and retard its escape. Exposed spoil is highly subject to advective forces

driven by winds, temperature gradients, and other factors, which permit the flow of the

surrounding atmosphere through the piles. With continual advection, near atmospheric levels of

CO2 are maintainedwithin the spoil. Figure 3.1b illustrates advective impacts 'on unreclaimed

mine spoil. The relatively low permeabBity of a soil cover slows the rate of gases released from

the backfill,. thus preventing me escape of CO2 once it is introduced into the subsurface.

Infiltration of atmospheric gases into the spoil is likewise impeded by the soil cover.

3-5Operational BMPs

Other geochemical factors also come into play in the protracted cessation scenario. The chemical

reactions thafcreate acid mine drainage are accelerated by protracted subaerial exposure. The

chemical reactions that can prevent or ameliorate AMD are attenuated by this exposure. If

present, alkaline materials (e.g., calcium carbonate-rich rocks) will yield alkalinity to water when

exposed. At atmospheric carbon dioxide (C02) concentrations (mean 0.03 percent by volume or

0..0003 atmosphere), an approximate maximum of 61 mgIL as bicarbonate (HC03-) alkalinity or

20 mgIL calcium can be released into water (Hem, 1989; Smith and Brady, 1998). When.

alkaline rocks are bUrled, they can yield substantially more alkalinity through calcium carbonate

dissolution. The release of alkalinity is governed by several factors, including to a large extent

the CO2 concentration of the surrounding atmosphere. Figure 3.1a illustrates the relationship

between the solubility of calcium carbonate in water at 25T and the partial pressure of CO2

(Pc02) in the atmosphere. Lusardi and Erickson (1985) and Cravotta and others (1994) recorded

CO2 concentrations in mine backfills exceeding 20 percent by volume. A Pc02 of 0.2 (20

percent) is capable of yielding calcium concentrations up to and exceeding 200 mgIL, which

yield substantially higher bicarbonate alkalinities (610 mgIL) than produced at atmospheric CO2

concentrations.



Figure 3.1a: Relationship Between the Solubility of Calcium Carbonate and the Partial
Pressure of Carbon Dioxide at 25 c C (modified after Hem (1989))
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Figure 3.1b: Advective Impacts on Unreclaimed Mine Spoil
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Some possible exceptions to the necessity of this operational BMP include but may not be

limited to those listed below.

3-7

• Situations where the pyritic content of the overburden material is extremely low, there are .

no disturbed rock units with any :significant pyrite concentrations or most overburden

samples are well below the threshold of concern (0.5 percent total sulfur). For example,

overburden associated with many of the coals in the southern West Virginia coalfields fall

into this category. Table 3.1a sUllimarizes overburden analysis data from a surface mine

located in Logan County, West Virginia. These data are indicative of the low-sulfur

values common to these coalfields, but they are not necessarily representative of the

quality of the entire <;:oalfields.

• It is possible that the application of massive amounts of bactericides on the unreclaimed

spoil may temporarily prevent the deleterious effects of a protracted cessation.

Bactericides can, for a time, dranlatically slow the rate of pyrite oxidation. However, the

use of bactericides on surface mines in the past has been less than successful. Some

success has been observed for the temporary stockpiling of coal refuse subsequent to

The reaction rate of sulfide (pyrite) oxidation and subsequent hydrolysis to fonn AMD is

generally much faster than the dissolution of calcium carbonate to yield alkalinity under normal

backfill conditions. With prolonged atmospheric exposure of spoil, this inequity of reaction rates

is accentuated even more. The rate-detennining step for AMD production at low pH is the

oxidation of ferrous iron (Fe2+) to ferric iron (Fe3+) which is facilitated (catalyzed) by certain iron-.

oxidizing bacteria (Stumm and Morgan, 1996) that thrive under acidic.conditions. Then, because

the Fe3
+ will oxidize pyrite much faster than O2 (atmospheric oxygen) in a lo~ pH environment

(Rose and Cravotta, 1998), AMD production greatly increases once a low pH is established.

Substantial pyrite oxidation from protracted mining cessation and associated spoil exposure can

accelerate the progression to this higher phase of AMD production. With accelerated AMD

production, any alkalinity that is released may be overwhelmed, resulting in a net acidic

discharge. If the backfill is preverited from reaching this high rate of AMD production, alkalinity

released from the spoil may be able to prevent or neutralize AMD.

Operational BMPs
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Off-Site Disposal ofAcid-Forming Materials

*The first 15 feet of soIl and subsoIl was grouped.
** This was a 1.45 foot thick unit and the only one to exceed 0.50 percent total sulfur.

Operational BMPs

Total Sample Highest Sulfur Lowest Sulfur·· Median Sulfur
Coal Seam Overburden Thickness Value Value Value

Thickness Range
( feet) ( feet) (percent) ( percent) ( percent)

Lower Stockton 44.70 1.30-15.00* 0.10 <0.01 <0.01

Lower Stockton 14.95 0.95-3.65 0.09 0.02 0.04
Leader

Upper Stockton 16.40 1.60-3.40 0.06 <0.01 0.03
"A"

Lower Stockton 95.10 0.30-5.00 0.10 <0.01 <0.01
"B"

Coalburg 91.05 0.30-5.00 2.21** <0.01 0.01

Table 3.1a: Summary of Overburden Analysis Data from a Surface Mine Located in
Logan County, West Virginia

burial (Sobek and others, 1990). Additionally, because the use of bactericides is

expensive, it may not be economically feasible for many remining operations.

In the course of a remining operation, quantities of acid-forming rocks associated with the coal

(e.g., pit and tipple cleanings) are remov~d and frequently stockpiled for later disposal within the

spoil. These rocks include rocks immediately overlying the coal (commonly a black shale or

pyritic sandstone), parting or binder (usually a car~onaceous black shale or bone coal),

immediate seat rock (carbonaceous and/or pyritic shales or claystones) removed along with the

coal, unsaleable rider or split seams, and other acid-forming materials separated from the coal

during loading out of the pit or during the initial coal cleaning at the tipplelbreaker. See Figure

3.1b for examples of sources for pit and tipple cleanings. Total sulfur concentrations of several

percent are common in these rocks. Table 3.1c contains total sulfur values for stratigraphic

sections surrounding the coal in an overburden analysis hole drilled on a remining site is located

in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania (Appendix A, EP~ Remining Database, 1999, PA(3)).

3-8



Remining operations typically occur on abandoned mine sites that are already producing AMD

from prior coal mining activities. Therefore, it is generally a sound practice to remove acid

forming materials from the remining site and dispose of them elsewhere. Disposal of materials

that have been identified as acid-produce:rs within backfill that is already producing AMD has the

potential to accentuate or aggravate the existing problem.

3-9
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Figure 3.1c: Potential Sources of Pit and Tipple Cleanings
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Table 3.tb: Total Sulfur in Stratigraphic Sections Enclosing the Coal at a Remining Site
in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania (Appendix A, EPA Remining
Database, PA(3»

There are a few circumstances that would allow on-site disposal of acidic pit and tipple cleanings

while limiting the potential to produce more acid. These conditions include, but may not be

limited to:

Operational BMPs

Interval Thickness Total Sulfur
Lithology (feet) (Percent)

medium gray claystone 1 0.80

black shale 1 1.86

coal 1 2.31

grayish black shale with coal layers 3 1.16

coal 6 1.01

medium dark gray calcareous fireclay 1 1.48

• Sites where the overburden is composed to a great extent of calcareous (alkaline)

material. Any potentially acidic material can be entirely encapsulated within this·

material. In these situations, the production of alkalinity will most likely either preclude

acid production (iron oxidizing bacteria do not thrive in an alkaline environment) or

overwhelm any acidity that is produced.

• Sites where the amount of pit and tipple cleanings are relatively small in volume and

insignificant compared to the entire volume of the spoil. In these cases, the acidic

material can be specially handled (e.g., strategically placed, capped, encapsulated, etc.) to

prevent additional acid,production. Care should be taken in these situations to ensure that

the special handling technique is physically viable (See Section 2.4, Special Handling of

Acid-Forming Materials). For example, if the special handling plan is to place the acid

forming materials above the water table, the backfill should be thick enough allow

material placement well above the anticipated highest level of the post-mining water

table.

3-10
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Auger Mining'

3-11

Similar to on-site disposal of pit and tipple cleanings, auger mining during a remining operation

is generally not recommended. Auger holes, depending on the hydrologic system of the site and

the sulfur content of the coal, have a high potential to create additional AMD. Because remining

sites are usually already yielding AMD, it is generally not a good practice to permit auger mining.

Auger holes can create similar environmental conditions to those previously described for

underground mine workings, substantially increasing exposed surface areas in potentially acidic

strata. Ground water entering the auger holes contacts primarily coal and perhaps a minor

amount of roof ~d seat rock. All three of these rock units are composed of potentially acid

forming materials as illustrated in Table 3.1c. At the final highwall, auger holes typically are

sealed with a low-permeability material to a depth up to three times the diameterof the hole. The

sealed holes are then covered with spoil. A large portion of the holes remains empty, allowing

the exposure and possible oxidation of pyrite. Ground water entering auger holes will dissolve

the salts created by the pyrite oxidation and subsequently hydrolyze, creating acid mine drainage.

The amount of increased surface area caused by auger holes can be considerable compared to

exposure of the remaining coal at a final highwall. For example, a mine with a -1OOO-foot final

highwall, no augering, and a four-foot coal seam would have 4000 ft2 of coal exposed priorto

reclamation. If the same site incurred augering, the exposed surface area would include the area

defined by the auger holes plus the remaining coal exposed at the highwall. If the auger holes

were 3.5 feet in diameter, spaced on eight-foot centers (leaving one foot between holes) and

augered toa depth of 400 feet, the additional area is equal to 549,750 fe or an increase in

exposed surface area of over two orders of magnitude (137-fold).

Operational BMPs

In addition to the increased exposure of acid-forming materials, the hydrologic system of the

auger holes is drastically different from spoil that is simply backfilled against ahighwall. These

differences in the hydrology can result in differences in the types of drainage produced. The
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Stockpiling ofCoal

Operational BMPs

• If the hydrologic system is such that the auger holes are likely to be flooded and remain

so permanently, auger mining may be acceptable. Permanent·flooding will preclude the

introduction of atmospheric oxygen, thus the acid mine drainage production should cease.

Watzlaf (1992) and Watzlaf and Hammack (1989) observed that subaqueous positioning

of pyrite virtually stops the oxidation. Even if the ground water is saturated with

dissolved oxygen (12.75 mgIL at 5°C (Hem, 1989)), pyrite oxidation is halted by

submersion. Augering below the regional drainage system will likely allow for complete

and permanent inundation the auger holes.

• Augering above regional drainage may b~ permissible if auger hole sealing can be

achieved to a degree that precludes the infiltration of atmospheric oxygen and/or inhibits

ground-water drainage from the holes. If the auger holes, once sealed, flood and the

flooded conditions are mm.ntained, AMD production should be prevented.

nature of many surface mines may permit the auger holes to experience alternate dewatering and

flooding, which allows oxidation of pyrite followed by flushing from the influx of ground water.

Depending on the dip of the strata, overlying topography, aquifer characteristics, and other

hydrogeologic factors, it is possible that the coal will be below the water table. If the water table

levels are somewhat stable and the coal lies below water level, the coal seam will be essentially

inert in terms of AMD production, because of the exclusion of atmospheric oxygen. Thus,

depending on the hydrologic system, auger holes can become AMD generating systems.

There are circumstances where auger mining may be permissible at remining operations with

little chance of increasing the pollution load. These include, but are not limited to:·

3-12

Stockpiling of coal on-site for extended periods is not recommended. Coal is often the most

acidic material encountered during mining and therefore can produce the worst water quality.

Leaving a large stockpile of acidic material exposed to the atmosphere and precipitation will
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cr~ate extremely acidic, metal-la~en wat,er that can infiltrate into the backfill and foster additional '

AMD production.

3-13

The coal has an extremely low,reactive sulfur (pyritic and sulfate) concentration «0.5

percent).

The stockpile and associated treatment facilities are underlain by a liner material to

prevent infiltration and the runoff is treatedto effluent standardS prior to discharging.

The liner material, commonly an on-site clay, should be nonacidic and have a sufficiently

low permeability (e.g.• less than 10-8 mls).

A bactericide is used to prevent or delay the oxidation of the pyrite. This is only a short

term solution, and the bactericide may have to be reapplied periodically.

The stockpile is covered or otherwise sheltered to prevent the infiltration of precipitation.

The amount of time the coal is permitted to stay on-site (e.g.• one or two weeks) and

perhaps the size of the stockpile are greatly limited.

•

•

Often the least saleable coal is the coal with the ~ighest sulfur concentration. This lower quality

coal, is commonly held until it can be blended with a higher quality (lower sulfur) coal to promote

sales. This coal is the most frequently stockpiled and held for extended periods of time, prior to

sale. This coal also creates some of the worst water quality associated with coal mining.

Acidity concentrations in the thousands of milligrams per liter are not uncommon for water

draining from these stockpiles. Concentrations exceeding even 10,000 mgIL have been recorded.

Total iron concentrations frequently exceed 300 mgIL. If drainage of this quality enters the

ground-water system, :AMD production within the backfill can greatly accelerate. Thus, it is

prob'able th~t more AMD will be produced under this scenario than would be produced if the two

sources (stockpile and backfill areas) remained hydrologically separate. Additionally, if

stockpile runoff infiltrates into the spoil. it may overwhelm any natural alkalinity in the backfill.

The alkalinity in the backfill may be able to ameliorate acid production from the spoil, but not,

from the additional high-acid source. Exceptions to this BMP include, but are not limited to,

sites where:

•

Opera.tional BMPs

•

•
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Consideration ofOverburden Quality

AMD emanating from abandoned and unreclaimed surface mines does not necessarily have to be

caused by poor mining and reclamation practices in the past, such as improper handling of acid

forming materials, poor ground- and surface-water handling practices, open pits, exposed

highwalls, unclaimed and unvegetated spoil piles, and protracted on..site coal stockpiling. The

cause of the AMD can be due, in some cases, to the fact that the overburden quality is such that

AMD production was almost inevitable. The overburden is simply net acidic.

Operational BMPs3-14

A particular rock unit in a coal overburden is considered acidic if the net potential acidity, based

on the total sulfur content, exceeds the net potential alkalinity, based on the neutralization

potential. Both these values are given in tenns. of calcium carbonate equivalency. The threshold

for significant acid-producing potential of a particular rock unit has been empirically derived as

0.5 percent total sulfur by weight (Brady and Hornberger, 1990). At or above this value, the rock

unit has a good potential to produce acid mine drainage. The threshold for significant alkalinity

generation has been empirically defined as a neutralization potential of 20 to 30 (tons per

thousand tons calcium carbonate equivalent) with a noticeable "fizz" (Brady and Hornberger,

1990; Perry, 1998). A fizz is the effervescence that is released when a few drops of a 25 percent

solution of hydrochloric acid is applied on sufficiently alkaline material (Kania, 1998). For a

comprehensive and detailed discussion on overburden analysis and mine drainage prediction the

reader is directed to "Coal Mine Drainage Prediction and Pollution Prevention in Pennsylvania"

(1998), published by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection.

There are cases where hydrogeologic conditions inherent to specific sites will (with remining)

cause the pollution load to be increased. Pennits for these sites are not issuable. The potential

for reclaiming abandoned mine lands should not override the potential to increase the pollution

load. The decision of whether or not to issue a remining permit to some extent hinges on the

quality of the overburden material. The associated strata for some coal seams in certain areas of

the coalfields are going to produce AMD if disturbed by smface mining. When mining occurs on

these sites, there is little that can be done to prevent AMD.
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If the proposed BMPs are sufficient to overcome the acid potential expressed by the overburden,

remining without contributing to AMD production may be possible. This evaluation will have to

be made on a case-by-case basfs. A significant decrease in the flow rate may be able to more

than compensate for a predicted increase in concentration. For example:

3-15

An extensivedaylighting operation is forecasted to decrease the discharge rate

from a median of 300 gpm to a median of 80 gpm. The pre-mining median

acidity concentration is 120 mg/I., which yields a median pollution load of 433

lbs/dayof acidity. The overburd(m, which has been identified as potentially

acidic, will be disturbed by the daylighting. This scenario could accommodate an

increase in the median acidity concentration to 450 mgIL without a concomitant

acidity load increase.

Operational BMPs

• Alkaline addition based on the net acidity of the material. Alkaline addition rates above

the net acidity for the spoil are recommended to provide a marg!n of safety and offset the·

inequity of the reaction rates (See Section 2.2, Alkaline Addition).

• Removal and off-site disposal of delineated acidic material (See Section 2.4, Speciai

Handling of Acid-Forming Materials).

• Encapsulation of the acidic material within an alkaline or a low-permeability material

(See Section 2.4, Special Handling of Acid-Fonmng Materials).

• Physical ground-water controls such that either the water will not contact the acidic spoil

or the forecasted decrease in post·-mining flow rates are more than sufficient to offset the

projected increase in concentration (See Section 1.2, Exclusion of Infiltrating Ground

Water).

In situations where the overburden quality is such that additional AMD production is predicted,

and BMPs will not effectively offset additional AMD production, remining should not take place.

In some cases, where it is economically feasible, other BMPs can be increased to compensate for
\

and prevent the increased acid:"production. BMPs that can be used to offset the effects of acidic

overburden include, but are not limited to:
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Coal Refuse Reprocessing or Cogeneration Usage

It is recommended that remining permits, where the contaminant concentrations are predicted to

be increased, either be amended to include BMPs to prevent additional pollution or be

reconsidered for issuance. However, the opportunity to gain significant reclamation without truly

increasing the pollution load may bear heavily on the final permitting decision.

OperatiolUll BMPs3·16

These piles, even though some may be approaching 100 years old, are still producing AMD. The

coal and true refuse material (e.g., carbonaceous black shales, some roof and seat rock) that

comprise refuse piles usually have a significant sulfur conte~t (>0.50 percent total sulfur) making

acid generation almost inevitable. Acid production is additionally facilitated by the fact that coal

refuse does not readily support vegetation. The acidic nature of the refuse inhibits plant growth,

and the commonly dark color generates considerable heat in the summer causing heattoxicity.

Without vegetation, the infiltration of atmospheric oxygen and surface water into the pile is

virtually unimpeded, promoting continual acid generation within the pile. If the size of the piles

and the amount of acid-forming material they contain can be reduced, and if the piles can be

regraded, topsoiled, and vegetated, the volume of acid generation will be reduced. In the case of

Abandoned coal refuse piles are common in areas with historic mining. In the past, the coal

cleaning process was not nearly as rigorous or technologically advanced as it is today and large

piles of waste material were dumped at the surface. Older coal refuse piles tend to have

commercially recoverable quantities of coal or enough burning ability for use in newer

technology, such as electrical cogeneration.

Remining operations where abandoned coal refuse piles are reprocessed to glean out the

remaining coal or the entire pile is excavated and hauled to a electricity-producing cogeneration

plant are almost without exception highly beneficial. These operations remove a significant

portion of the acid-forming materials in addition to regrading and vegetating the remaining

material to inhibit water infiltration. All reprocessing activities work to greatly reduce, if not

eliminate, the pollution load.
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refuse used in cogeneration, the entire pile is commonly removed for burning, and ash from the

cogeneration plant is frequently returned to the site. This ash, depending on the 'type of

cogeneration plant and original sulfur content of the refuse, may be highly alkaline.

3-17

The operation of reprocessing performs several functions that work toward reducing the pollution

load. First,a significant portion of the pJile, contmningacid-forming materials, is removed.

Second, the refuse material is crushed to a much finer particle size and, when replaced, the pore

space percentage is dramatically reduced.. Thus, water will move through the piles more slowly,

and much less water will be stored. It will also be more difficult for water to infiltrate initially.

These piles are regraded to promote surface water runoff and reduce infiltration. The piles are

topsoiled and vegetated, which also reduces surface-water infiltration and inhibits the infiltration

of oxygen into the pile. In other words, reprocessing has the ability to reduce the rate of acid

generation, reduce the amount total amount of acidity generated, and reduce the discharge rate

from the pile.

It is not uncommon for refuse piles located in the bituminous regions of western Pennsylvania,

eastern Ohio, and northern West Virginia to have rates for recovery of coal from coal refuse piles

exceeding 20 percent. Similar values are: found elsewhere in the coalfields. Some positions

within individual piles have reportedly had recoveries exceeding 50 percent. Much of this coal is

economically recoverable using modem coal processing techniques, and many of these piles

(anthracite and bituminous) have overall burning abilities of several thousand BTUs. This refuse

is commonly burned in conjunction with oil, natural gas and other materials to produce heat or

electricity. Because of the relatively high sulfur content, limestone is frequently burned with the

refuse to aid in desulfurization of the smoke stack emissions. The ash created is commonly

alkaline and can be returned to the site or used at other sites to add alkalinity.

Operational BMPs

The use of refuse piles for cogeneration has the,potential to completely eliminate acid generation

from these piles. Complete removal removes the acid-generating source. Additionally, if

alkaline coal combustion waste (CCW) is returned, the site may begin yielding alkaline waters,
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Maximizing Daylighting

offsetting acid generation elsewhere in the basin from other piles where remining is not

economical.

Operational BMPs3-18

First, and perhaps the most salient mechanism that works toward reducing pollutant loads, is the

reduction of potential surface water infiltration zones. As previously discussed in Section 1.2,

daylighting tends to eliminate large portions of subsided mine sections where considerable

vertical ground-water infiltration into the mines occurs. The reduced infiltration rates in tum

facilitate reduced loads. Surface-expressed subsidence features, such as exposed fractures and

sinkholes, tend to collect surface and ground water and divert it directly into the mine. When

surface mining eliminates these subsidence features, water infiltration into the mine is

significantly reduced. Daylighting also eliminates substantial void spaces that serve as rrrlne

water storage areas, which tend to facilitate a more continuous source of lateral recharge to the

adjacent reclaimed remining operation.

In general, daylighting as much area of an abandoned underground mine as possible yields

positive results in tenns of reducing pollution loads. Daylighting can work both physically and

geochemically to effect a pollution load reduction.

Daylighting dramatically changes the ground-water flow system from open conduit-type of

underground mines to the double-porosity system exhibited by mine spoils (Hawkins, 1998). In

Very few limitations exist for coal refuse reprocessing or cogeneration use. However, the

potential exists that if a relatively stable (physically and geochemically) pile is excavated, acid

generation may be reactivated or accelerated. The. sediment load could also be increased, albeit

temporarily. In the case where CCW is returned to the site, care should be taken to ensure that

higher amounts of trace metals will not be liberated from the ash. Testing of the CCW, for

example by using the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP), should performed to

establish the potential for trace metals leaching.
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Once surface mining and reclamation have occurred, the ground-water flow system changes

dramatically, and the strata encountered are reflective of the entire overburden quality. Rather

than only encountering acidic strata exposed in the underground mine, ground water will contact

strata in the spoil that can be potentially ~lkaline or acidic or relatively inert. The amount of each

type of rock intersected by the ground water is direct!y related to the volume of the material in

the spoil, and to some degree, the mining and reclamation methods. Daylighting operations may

need to have special conditions to require mining to a predetermined overburden thickness to

ensure that a sufficient amount of alkaline strata are encountered and spoiled.
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Interval Lithology Total Sulfur
(percent)

95-97 light gray shale and interbedded 0.344
sandstone

97-98 medium dark gray clay shale 0.574

98-101 coal -Lower Kittanning 1.637

101-104 light gray fireclay 1.201

Operational BMPs

Table 3.1e: Coal and Enclosing Strata Sulfur Values (Appendix A, EPA Remining
Database, 1999, PA(5) hole OB-5)

underground mines, once ground water has entered the workings, it tends to contact only seat

rock, roof rock, and coal. All of these units are commonly sulfur-rich, hence, potentially acid

producing (Table 3.1c). The data in Table 3.1c is from a mine in Donegal Township,.

Westmoreland County (Appendix A, EPA ~eminingDatabase, 1999 (PA(5)). The strata that the

ground water will contact in this mine, b~sed on this drillhole, have a total sulfur range of 0.574

to ,1.637 percent. In short, everything the water contacts is potentially acidic (i.e. <0.50 percent).

Once in the underground mine, ground water tends to follow the path of least resistance, which is

through the open void areas. Therefore, the ground water continues to contact acidic rock units

until it exits the mine via a discharge point or infiltrates into other ground-water systems (e.g.,

adjacent surface mine spoil or undisturbed strata).
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When the overburden is removed and then replaced, this material is highly broken up, increasing ,

the exposed surface area, and it is mixed to some degree in the backfill. Ground water should

contact each stratum to a degree similar to the volumetric content of that rock unit. Therefore, in

the aforementioned site, roughly one fourth (26 percent) ofthe time during transit through the

spoil the ground water should be contacting alkaline strata. Most of the remaining time, the

material encountered by the ground waterwill be relatively inert in tenns of acidity and/or

alkalinity production. Thus, once mining has occurred at this site, the ground water will contact

very little acid-producing materials. This illustrates how daylighting has the potential to greatly

improve the quality of the material that the ground water will potentially contact.

Table 3.1d summarizes overburden analysis data from an acid-producing underground mine in

Annstrong County, Pennsylvania, ort the Upper Freeport Coal. The data illustrate that the coal

itself is the acid-producing rock unit, with total sulfur ranging from 1.60 to 2.78 percent.

Remining will remove most of the coal. As is common with most daylighting, some of the coal

will be unrecoverable. On the other hand, the overburden itself exhibits relatively low total

sulfur values (Le., <0.50 percent). Total sulfur in the overburden ranges from 0 to 0.32 percent

with the bulk of the strata being less than 0.10 percent. However, the overburden does exhibit

several.zones of significant alkaline material with neutralization potential (NP) of up to 209.7

tons of calcium carbonate equivalent per thousand tons. About 22 feet or 26 percent of the

overburden exhibited NPs exceeding 30.

Operational BMPs3-20
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Table 3.1d: Overburden Analysis from an Acid-producing Underground Mine in
Armstrong County, PA (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999, PA(6)
hole OB-4).
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Interval Lithology Total Sulfur Neutralization Potential
(percent) (tons per 1000 tons of CaCO.

equivalent)

0-1 soft light brown sandstone 0.02 0.47

1-5 medium light gray clay 0.02 3.15

5-10 dark yellowish brown sandstone 0.01 5.29

10-17 pale yellowish brown sandstone 0.04 9.63 .

17-20 dark to medium brown sandy shale 0.16 6.41

20-25 moderate brown shale 9·04 8.77

25-28 medium gray shale , 0.14· 3.73

28-31 pale red to grayish red shale 0.02 3.50

31-33 moderate yellowish broWll1 shale 0.02 40.1

33-35 moderate yellowish broWil shale 0.03 44.07

35-38 pale brown sandstone 0.00 29.85

38-40. pale brown sandstone 0.02 29.85

40-42 pale brown sandstone 0.02 209.70

42-45 dark yellowish brown shale 0.04 4.66

45-48 dark yellowish brown shale 0.00 7.00 .

48-51 dark yellOWish brown shale 0.04 82.05

51-54 . dark yellowish broWn shale 0.00 125.82

54-56 dark yellowish brown shale 0.02 7.46

56-58 dark yellowish brown shale 0.02 5.60

58-61 medium light gray shale 0.18 3.96

61-64 medium light gray shale 0.14 16.90

64-67 medium light gray sandstone . 0.10 16.21

67-69 medium light gray sandstone 0.06 8.74

69-71 medium light gray sandstone 0.06 11.31

71-74 brownish gray sandstone 0.04 77.19

74-77 medium light gray sandstone 0.06 31.61

77-80 medium light gray sand~tone 0.02 44.37

80-82 medium gray sandy shale 0.14 12.82

82-84 medium gray sandy shale 0.11 3.38

84-85 medium grlly sandy shale 0.32 9.09

85-88 coal 1.60 0.82

88-90 coal 2.78 0.12

90-91 medium gray clay 0.11 4.20

91-93 medium lrraV clav 0.10 10.73

Operational BMPs
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Implementation Checklist

Rapid Mining and Concurrent Reclamation

• The amount of time the spoil is sub-aerially exposed should be minimized.

• Regrading and revegetation should be performed as soon as possible after coal removal.

. Operational BMPs3-22

Off-Site Disposal of Acid-Forming Materials

• High-sulfur strata should be noted and segregated.

The efficiency of these operational BMPs is related to a large degree to the restraint of certain

activities, the promotion of others, and effective management operation activities. All have the

specific goal of reducing the pollution load; however, these BMPs are somewhat diverse in

regards to how this goal is achieved. The following list includes some recommended

implementation guidelines for these BMPs.

Daylighting underground mines does not always yield a decrease in the pollution load. The

predicted decrease in flow rates and the change in the ground-water flow system, as described in

Section 1.2, can be offset by the increased exposure of highly acidic overburden material to

atmospheric oxidation and subsequent contact of ground water. This situation could in tum

produce a higher pollution load (acidity and/or metals) than previously existed. Re~d (1980)

observed that daylighting of a underground mine inTioga County, Pennsylvania, on the Bloss

Coal seam, increased the acidity concentrations. In fact, he observed a direct relationship

between the amount of daylighting and the acidity concentration. The overburden of the Bloss

Coal was "mostly shale containing pyrite," indicating the potential for acid production.

However, this site is an exception, rather than the rule. In most cases, daylighting successfully

decreases the pollution ~oads.

If the entire mine is not daylighted, the remaining underground mine entries need to be

adequately sealed to restrict or prevent ground-water movement between the underground mine

and the backfill, and to preclude oxygen infiltration into the mine entries.
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Coal Refuse Reprocessing or Cogeneration Use

• Regrading and vegetation should be performed to promote runoff and inhibit infiltration.

• Where possible alkaline coal combustion waste (CCW) should be returned to the site.

3-23Operational BMPs

Maximizing Daylighting

• As many of the existing water-infiltration areas as possible should be eliminated.

• Contact between acid-forming materials and ground water should be removed or

decreased.

• Mining should disturb as much alkaline overburden as possible.

• Unmined entries should be properly sealed:

Consideration of Overburden Ouality

• The net acidity/alkalinity for the entire volume of overburden to be affected should be

determined.

• If the overburden is acidic, other BMPs should be employed to compensate for the

negative impacts of disturbance.

Stockpiling of Coal

• Uncontrolled drainage should not be permitted.

• The stockpile should be covered or lined to prevent drainage.

• The maximum time allowed prior to removal should be set or stockpiling should be

completely p~ecluded.

Auger Mining

• .Auger mining above the water table should be avoided.

• If augering is necessary for economic reasons, all holes should be properly sealed to

preclude ground-water movement and oxygen infiltration.

• Acid-forming materials should be stockpiled and hauled off-site.
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3.2 Verification of Success or Failure

During rapid mining and concurrent reclamation, the inspection staff needs to verify that the site

is reclaimed shortly after the coal is removed. It is possible for permits to require notification by

the operator of certain reclamation phases andlor require certification by an engineer or registered

surveyor that the reclamation occurred within the predefined guidelines. An inspector should be

able to visually assess that reclamation is occurring concurrently during each site visit.

Operational BMPs3-24

The removal of pit and tipple cleanings can be verified using a lined stockpile area and review of

weigh slips from the waste disposal facility. The refuse material may be stockpiled for short time

periods, until it is hauled to the waste disposal site. Copies of the weigh slips from the waste

disposal site and an estimate of the amount of material stockpiled should be submitted to the

inspector, for comparison of the amount of material sent to the waste site to the amount

previously stockpiled. The amount of material stockpiled can be estimated from the dimensions

of the pile or from company-supplied records. The total amount of refuse to be removed from

the site can be estimated from the overburden analysis and volumetric calculations, based on the

strata thickness and the area mined. This estimated amount then can be compared to the total

amount that was actually shipped off-site. The inspection staff should also observe the

segregation of the acidic material during overburden removal.

As with all RMPs, verificati<;>rt of proper implementation during remining operations is crucial to

effective control or remediation of the discharge pollution loadings. The importance of field

verification of all aspects of a BMP cannot be overstated. It is the role of the inspection staff to

enforce the provisions outlined in the permit. The inspector generally does not need to be present

at all times to assess the implementation of the BMPs in this chapter. However, some BMPs will

require closer and more frequent field reviews than others. Monitoring of water quality and

quantity will be the truest measure of BMP effectiveness.
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Verification that coal is not being stockpiled is accomplished by a simple visual inspection.

However,· where stockpiles are allowed under limited circumstances, slightly more effort is

required. Verification will be needed to ensure that a liner was installed, that the pile is usually

covered, or that there is a limited on-site holding time..
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• Pre-mining water levels

• Stratigraphic location of aquiferS

• Transmissive properties of the aquifers

• Dip of the strata

• Projected post-mining water table

• Anticipated post-mining recharg~: rates

• The location of potential nearby dewatering sources

• The location and relative elevation of adjacent streams

• Specifics of the auger mining plan (e.g., location, direction, depth, etc.)

Once mining operations have begun, an inspector should make certain that the augering is

conducted in the locations andin the manner indicated in the approved permit. Verification that

the auger holes have been properly sealed is a difficult procedure and is discussed indetail in

Section 1.2, Control ~f Infiltrating Ground Water. If it is deemed important to verify that the

auger holes are below the water table and flooded after reclamation, monitoring wells can be

installed in and adjacent to the holes to 'monitor the ground-water conditions.

. Operational BMPs

Verification that no auger mining has taken place is relatively straight forward. If augering is

. permitted, affirmative proof should be submitted that all of the augering occurred below drainage

and/or the holes were sealed as approved. The determination that augering is below drainage is

initiated during the permitting stage. The operator should submit hydrologic data showing that

the coal where the augering is proposed is below the regional drainage. Data needed for this

determination include, but are not limited to:
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,Coal Thickness x Acreage x 1750 tons per acre/foot of Thickness = Coal Tonnage

Verification of the amount trucked off-site is availabl~ from dated weigh slips or sales receipts.

The inspector can also observe the removal of coal from the stockpile whil~ no coal is being

actively excavated from the pit.

Operational BMPs3-26

Verification of the application of a bactericide can be performed by reviewing sales receipts or

being present when the material is applied and reapplied. Stockpile covering is accomplished by

visual inspection. The lack of any runoff from the pile is an indication that the coveris being

used consistently and effectively. Verification of short-term stockpiling can be perforrried by

comparing the amount of coal removed from the pit to the amount shipped to the buyer. The

amount taken from the pit is a simple calculation:

The delineation of acid-forming materials is verified by review of the overburden analysis

submitted with the permit application and discussed in Section 2.0. However, it is recommended

that the inspector periodically examine the exposed highwall, to ensure the lithology expressed

by the overburden drill hole logs does not appreciably change across the site. Channel samples

(a vertical series of overburden samples collected by hand, comprising the entire exposed strata)

The sulfur concentration (acid-producing potential) of coal can be determined from the analysis

of the coal quality or the overburden analysis. An inspector will need to verify that a liner was

constructed for the stockpile area, and stockpiling of the liner material will be required prior to

placement. This determination can be performed on-site during construction or after installation,

but before use. An inspector can also verify that the runoff is collected and routed to a treatment

facility. If there is a discharge visible at the base of the pile, but it is not reaching the treatment

facility, it is an indication that the leachate may be infiltrating into the ground and will eventually

reach the water table. Ifno drainage is observed from the stockpile during or immediately

following a wet period, it is also an indication that the liner is leaking, and steps will need to be

taken to remedy the situation. Elimination of coal storage or reconstruction of the liner may be

required.
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Flow should be measured and sarnpling for contaminant concentrations should be

performed before, during, and after mining .

Monitoring should continue well beyond initial water table re-establishmenf period (e.g.,

about 2 years after backfilling).

Hydrologically connected units and/or individual discharges should be assessed.

Liner material weigh slips or receipts and/or marked stockpiles should be inspected.

Any deviation from the approved implementation plan should be assessed.

Salient phases of the BMP implementation should be inspected.

Frequent inspection to determine reclamation concurrency should take place.

may need to be collected at the highwall and analyzed to verify that the overburden quality has

not changed laterally from the nearest overburden hole.

Visual inspection will determine whether the amount of reprocessing, or refuse removal, taking

place matches the original plan. The amount of CCW returned to the site can be determined
<'

from weigh slips and volumetric calculations. The quality of the CCW and potential to leach

toxiC trace metals can be determined from laboratory analysis. Adequate post-mining slopes and

vegetation can be measured in the field and compared to those proposed in the permit.

Monitoring and inspection of HMPs in order to verify appropriate conditions and implementation

should be a requirement of any remining operation. Though BMP effectiveness is highly site

specific, it is recommended that implementation inspections of Operational BMPs include the

following practices:

•

To ensure that the maximum amount ofdaylighting is completed, certification from an engineer

or registered surveyor may be needed. The inspector can visually estimate the daylighted acreage

to a reasonable degree of accuracy. The operator may need to flag the site to define the limits of

the daylighting on the surface.

•

•

Operational BMPs

•

•

•

'.
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Perry and others (1997) discussed the impacts of operational cessations on post-mining discharge

water quality for several surface mines in Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Their conclusions

were that rapid mining without delays generally yielded improved post-mining water quality,

compared to similar mines that experienced delays or cessations during mining. One site in

particular (the Greene Mine) had two discrete mining phases. Mining and reclamation on Phase

1 proceeded without delays, while the mining on Phase 2 was interrupted by a two and a half year

cessation of operations. The two phases were also hydrologically separate. Phase 1 was mined

without any work stoppage. While Phase 2 was idle reclamation was incomplete and the acid

fonning overburden material was exposed to atmospheric oxidation. The post-mining water

quality of the two phases was distinctly different. The net alka1inityfor Phase 1 was 151 mg/L,

while that of Phase 2 was -128 mg/L (net acidic). Iron concentration for Phase 1 was 1.88 mg/L,

while Phase 2 yielded 18.7 mg/L. Manganese concentration for Phase 1 was 16.4 mg/L, while

the concentration for Phase 2 was 62.7 mg/L (Perry and others, 1997). Sulfate concentration,

while not a regulated effluent parameter, is a viable and direct indicator of acid mine drainage

production. The sulfate ion is released as part of the mine drainage reactions and, except under

extreme conditions. sulfate remains in solution. The sulfate values for the two phases of the

Greene Mine also differed significantly, indicating a difference in the volume and rate of mine

drainage production. Phase 1 had a sulfate concentration of 1197 mg/L, while that of Phase 2

was 1770 mg/L or an increase of 48 percent. The lack of acid production at several other sites

included in the study was attributed to the rapid mining followed by concurrent reclamation of

the sites (perry and others, 1997).

•

•

•

•

3.3
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Frequent observation of the handling of pit and tipple cleanings and stockpiled c,oal.

Augering operations, if present, should be inspected.

Coal recovery or refuse shipping records should be reviewed.

The scope of daylighting should be monitored.

Literature Review I Case Studies

(Jperational BMPs
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Rapid/concurrent reclamation reduces the risk of the operator falling behind which often

results in incomplete reclamation and promotes AMD formation.

Off-site disposal of pit and tipple cleanings may transform a remining site from producing

additional acidity to producing less acidity.

Appropriate implementation of auger mining can maximize the amount of coal recovered

while reducing the risk of increased AMD production.

Short-term or no coal stockpiling reduces the risk of accentuating AMD production.

Reviewing the overburden quality and making a decision on permit issuance or denial

based on this review will lessen the likelihood of making the pollution loads worse and

the operator assuming treatment liability.

Removal of significant amounts of acid-fonping materials from refuse piles and

introduction of alkaline material decreases acid and metal loads.

Daylighting radically changes the~ geochemistry and hydrology of the site, reducing the

amount of acidic. material, increasing the potential for ground water to encounter alkaline

material, and reducing the water infiltration volume.

•

•

•

The operational BMPs discussed in this section·are recommended during remining for

controlling the effects of the mining activities. Rapid and concurrent reclamation, appropriate

location of auger mining (if allowed at all), off-site disposal of acid-forming materials, control of

coal stockpiling, and thorough daylighting are operational procedures that s~ould be

implemented as p'art of the mining plan. Coal refuse reprocessing is atype of remining that

should be encouraged. TheseBMPs do not preclude application of other BMPs discussed in this

guidance document or required for environmental maintenance or improvement.

•

•

•

•

Operational BMPs

3.4 Discussion·
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Efficiency
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The success of Mining of Highly Alkaline Strata is directly related to the overburden quality. At.
sites where alkaline overburden existed, no discharges were made worse by remining, while over

67 percent were significantly improved or completely eliminated in regard to acidity load.

Analysis of sites with Coal Refuse Removal or off-site disposal of pit and tipple cleanings

showed that two thirds of the discharges were eliminated or significantly improved in terms of

acidity loading (Appendix B, PA Remining Site Study). The remaining one third were

unchanged. Almost 86 percent of the discharges exhibited either no change or a significant

improvement in the iron loading with about 14 percent exhibiting some degradation. Most (83

percent) of the discharges were unchanged for manganese load with the remainder being

significantly worse. No discharge was degraded in terms of aluminum load. All were unchanged

or significantly better.

• Unscheduled or unforeseen circumstances may prevent maintenance of concurrent

reclamation.

• Off-site disposal of pit and tipple cleanings may not be economically feasible.

• Without the approval to auger mine, some abandoned mines may not be economically

viable to remine, ?ecause of the limited coal recovery.

• Auger mining above drainage areas may not be permissible.

• The coal market may dictate whether or not the coal may need to be stockpiled.

Avoidance of stockpiling may induce coal sales at below anticipated prices, possibly

compromising the economics of the operation.

• Redisturbanceof a refuse pile may reactivate. or accelerate acid production.

• In many cases, it may not be economically feasible to daylight large amounts of an

underground mine. The low coal recovery rates and higher cover may make' additional

daylighting unprofitable.
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3.5 Summary

3-31Operational BMPs

Less than one percent of the 170 discharges analyze,:! for daylighting showed degradation due to

acidity loading. Over 58 percent were ulilchanged, with the rest being eliminated or significantly

better. Iron, manganese, and aluminum loads exhibited similar results with a slightly higher

degradation rate (about 4 to 6.5 percent).

These recommendations are intended to prevent unchecked, large-scale pyrite oxidation within

the spoil and adjacent areas. Once accelerated oxidation has occurred, ~abatement or treatment of

the acidic drainage becomes increasingly difficult, if not impossible. I n general:

In general, operational BMPs are "rules-of-thumb" for good mining procedures. Research and

experience has demonstrated thatthese BMPs will minimize the potential for additional AMD

production and thus increase the likelihood of reduced pollution loads.

Twenty.;three percent of the discharges exhibited significantly higher iron loads. Another 39

percent were unchanged and the remaining 38 percent were significantly better or eliminated.

None of the discharges exhibited degrad-ation in terms of manganese or aluminum loads.

• Rapid, concurrent reclamation is a good practice regardless of the overburden quality.

• Off-site disposal of pit and tipple cleanings reduces the probability of additional AMD

production.

• Auger mining should only be perpritted below drainage or where effective auger hole

sealing will preclude AMD production.

• Unless the drainage is controlled, extended on-site coal stockpiling is discouraged.

• Overburden quality should be a consideration during permitting remining operations.

• There are very few, if any, problems associated with coal refuse pile utilization.

• The greater amount of daylighting duringremining will produce th~ most positive

reduction in pollution loads.
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Regardless of whether passive treatment fits the'definition of a BMP, it can be used as part of the

overall abatement plan to reduce pollution loads discharging from remining sites. There are

situations where passive treatment may be employed to improve water quality above what was

accomplished by the BMPs. Therefore, a detailed discussion of the use of passive treatment

technology to treat AMD in this manual is warranted.

Passive treatment encompasses a series of engineered treatment facilities that require very little

to' no maintenance once constructed and operational. Passive water treatment generally involves '

natural physical, biochemical, and geochemical actions and reactions, such as calcium carbonate

dissolution, sulfate/iron reduction, bicarbonate alkalinity generation, metals oxidation and

hydrolysis, and metals precipitation. Thf~ systems are commonly powered by existing water

pressure created by differences in elevation between the discharge point and the treatment

facilities.

4-1
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Passive Treatment TechnologiesSection 4.0

Introduction

Passive Treatment

Passive treatment does not meet the standard definition of a Best Management Practice (BMP).

In general, BMPs consist of abatement, remediation, and/or prevention techniques that are

conducted within the mining area (at the source) during active remining operations. Passive

treatment, by its nature, is an end-of-the-pipe solution to acid mine drainage (AMD). These

systems are freqllently installed after reclamation to treat AMD. BMPs, on the other hand, are

performed as part of the mining or reclamation process, generally not after the fact. If treatment,

passive or conventional, is required for a discharge to meet effluent standards (BAT or some

alternate standard), the operator is held liable and treatment continues, theoretically, until the

discharges naturally meet the applicable effluent standards.
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Passive treatment includes, but is not limited to:

Theory

Passive Treatment4-2

Once installed, passive treatment systems require little maintenance through the projected life of

the system. They are a low-cost method of treating miI)e water. However, these systems have a

finite life and may require rebuilding or rejuvenation over the life of treatment. The period of

treatment can be considerable; some mines have continually yielded AMD for well over a

century. The power to run these systems is generated by changes in elevation that creates

Passive treatment technologies also can be incorporated into the reclamation plan along with

more traditional B:MPs. For example, anoxic limestone drains can be installed within the backfill

as a type of pit floor drain. This has been done at a remining site on the Shaw Mines Complex in

Somerset County, Pennsylvania, where an AID 2,500 feet long, 30 feet wide, and lO'feet deep

was installed within the backfill (Ziemkiewicz and Brant, 1997). Wetlands can be constructed

where returning the site completely to the approximate original contour is not economical.

Discharges can be routed through these wetlands for treatment. Open limestone channels can be

used in the construction of diversion ditches or as pond outflow structures. Additionally, passive

treatment can be employed on AMD-yielding discharges that would not, otherwise be impacted

by the operation or by integral BMPs. These discharges are hydrolo&cally discrete from the

operation.

• Anoxic limestone drains (ALDs)

• Constructed wetlands

• Successive alkalinity-producing systems (SAPS)

• Open limestone channel (OLCs)

• Oxic limestone drains (OIDs)

• Pyrolusite@ systems

• Alkalinity-Producing Diversion wells
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sufficient head and forces the water flow through them. The treatment is performed by natural,

biological, geochemical, and physical actions.

Frequently, more than one type of passive treatment or an integrated system of passive treatment

technologies is employed to treat mine drainage. These facilities, like conventional treatment

facilities, are typically designed to raise the pH and remove metals (e.g., iron, manganese, and

aluminum) of acid mine drainage.

Site Assessment

In order to determine the feasibility of integrating passive treatment into a remining operation

BMP plan, there are several factors that need to be assessed. The most critical is the

determination of the water quality and discharge rates. These data need to be collected and

analyzed on a seasonal basis to completely characterize discharge(s). Sampling at least once per

month, for a complete year, is recommended. Additional monitoring may be requlred, if the .

precipitation has been substantially above or below normal. These data directly relate to the

sizing of passive systems.

The water quality characteristics· of the discharge are of particular importance in selecting the

type of passive treatment system(s). Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration in the water as it

emanates, speciation of the dissolved iron (i.e. ferrous and ferric) concentrations, dissolved

aluminum concentration, net acidity or alkalinity, and pH are all important parameters. The

concentrations of dissolvedmanganese and sulfate are of lesser importance and less problematic,

but should also be determined.

Determination of the discharge flow rate is perhaps the most critical data for the sizing and

selection of passive treatment technologies. Without accurate flow data,· an improperly sized

passive treatment system may either under treat the water or be much larger, and thus more

expensive, than needed. Flow measurements should be determined at the time water samples are

Passive Treatment
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Anoxic Umestone Drains

4.1 Implementation Guidelines

Passive Treatment4-4

In general, attempts to use limestone to treat acidic ferruginous mine drainage at the ground

surface commonly fail after a short time period. These failures are caused by the low dissolution

rate of limestone at atmospheric levels of CO2 and by iron (f~rric) hydroxide (FeOH3) annoring

of the limestone. Limestone armoring virtually halts all bicarbonate alkalinity production from

the dissolution of calcium carbonate. Once exposed to the atmosphere, the iron in mine drainage

rapidly oxidizes from ferrous (Fe2+) to the ferric state (Fe3+). Once oxidized, the ferric iron will

quickly precipitate out of solution, coating the limestone. and creating an iron hydroxide

precipitate sludge known as "yellow boy". However, if mine drainage is maintained in a low

oxygen (anoxic) environment, the iron will remain in the ferrous state and will not readily

precipitate from solution. Anoxic mine water passing through limestone drains allows for the

production of alkalinity without iron armoring and precipitation. For these drains to function

properly, the mine drainage dissolved oxygen content should be less than 1 mgIL (Kepler and

McCleary, 1994). Cravotta (1998) states that dissolved oxygen in the water should be less than

0.3 mgIL to preclude iron oxidation.

Most passive treatment systems require a sufficient gradient to create the desired head to drive

the water flow through the treatment systems. Therefore, implementation of these systems

requires a large enough area for construction sufficiently down gradient of the discharge.

collected and should be performed using standard scientifically accepted means. A weir (e.g., v

notch) or flume (e.g., H-type), timed-volumetric (e.g., bucket and stopwatch), or flow meter

and cross sectional area are acceptable and commonly used methods to determine flow. It is

recommended that at least one extreme high flow and low flow be sampled during the

monitoring period. If the flow is too low or too erratic, some types of passive treatment (e.g.,

wetlands. successive alkalinity-producing systems) may not be suitable.
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ALDs are often installed to aid the efficiency of constructed wetlands. These wetlands work

more effectively to remove metals if the pH of the water is raised by AID pretreatment. Most

metals associated with AMD will precipitate more readily from solution in a high pH

environment. Nairn and others (1991) stated that a pH of 6.0 (standard units) and net alkalinity

allow passive treatment systems (constructed wetlands and settling ponds) to work much more

effectively.

4-5

Anoxic limestone ~ns are designed to generate alkalinity in acid mine drainage without

atmospheric exposure. In addition to preventing iron hydroxide precipitation, the closed

environment of an AID fosters increased. CO2 concentrations, which in tum facilitates higher

alkalinity production. Alkalinity production in AIDs is much greater than what can be expected

at atmospheric CO2 levels. CO2 partial pressures ranging from 0.022 to 0.268 atmospheres were

calculated for 21 AIDs (Hedin and Watzlaf, 1994). The production of 61 mgIL alkalinity under

atmospheric conditions can quickly be incr~ased to over 450 mg/L within an AID (Hem, 1989;

Hedin and Watzlaf, 1994). The mechanism for the increased alkalinity production from higher

CO2 concentrations is discussed in Section 2.0 and 3.0. Removal of acidity from mine water

flowing through AIDs ranges from 0 to over 5900 mg/L. The higher levels of acidity removal

l:lfe attributed to loss of mineral acidity from detention of ferric iron and aluminum within the

drains. This detention of ferrous iron wa.s observed at two sites using AIDs with detention times

exceeding 25 hours (Hedin and Watzlaf, 1994). The lower acidity and higher alkalinity of the

water once it leaves the drain cause the pH of the water to rise, which in tum significantly.

increases the precipitation rate of iron and other metals.

Design and construction of an AID should be based on the required detention time for the

maximum flow anticipated for the discharge over the effective life of the facility. The discharge

water quality should also be co~s~dered. It is recommended that an environmental saf~ty factor

be "employed in design to cover the worst case scenario. The discharges should be monitored for

at least one year prior to system installation to determine the range of flows anticipated and the

variability of water quality. Precipitation records during the monitoring period should be

compared to average years to determine the representativeness of the flow and water quality data.

Passive Treatment
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Passive Treatment

Inlet Pipe

Plastic and/or
IGeOfabriC Cover

(Equation 1)

Ground Surface

M

4-6

Hedin and Watzlaf (1994) analyzed water quality and flow data from 21 completed AIDs

treating AM]) in Appalachia to detennine their efficiency. They detennined that an in-drain

detention time of at least 15 hours and perhaps as high as 23 hours is required to produce the

maximum alkalinity. AID sizing criteria were developed based on the discharge rate, a

minimum 15 hour detention time, the desired life of the drain, and physical and chemical

properties of the limestone used. The equation derived is as follows:

Figure 4.1a: Typical Anoxic Limestone Drain Construction

Configuration and size of AIDs are based on the flow rate, projected life of the system, purity of

the limestone, and desired water quality. The AID should be able to treat the 'water to the .

desired levels under all flow conditions. Design details of AIDs can vary, but the general

configuration is relatively consistent. Figure 4.1a illustrates the basic construction of an AID.



+ (30 L / min x 60 min / hr) (300 mg / L x fit / 109 mg) (25yrx 8766 hr / yr) =232.6mt

0.95

M = (30 L/min x 60 min/hr) (1600 kg/m 3 x m 3 /WOOL x rrit/lOOO kg) (15 hr)

0040,
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M = mass of the limestone
Q = discharge rate
Ph = bulk density of the limestone
td = the detention time
Vv = bulk void volume expressed as a decimal (20 percent voids is
expressed as 0.20)
C = predicted concentration of alkalinity of drain: effluent .
T = designed life of drains in years
x = caIcium carbonate content of'the limestone in decimal form

Where:

An example calculation of drain size in metric tonnes (mt) i.s as follows. The calculation

assumes a discharge rate of 30 Umin, limestone bulk density of 1600 kglm3
, bulk void volume of

40 percent, a projected alkalinity of 300 mgIL, a limestone calcium carbonate content of 95

percent, and a life of 25 years.

Passive Treatment

AIDs are located down-gradient of the discharge point to allow for a free-flowing, gravity-driven

system. A sufficiently wide and deep trench is dug to accommodate the amount of limestone

needed to provide the desired detention time to yield the maximum alkalinity~ Dimensions of

AIDs commonly range fro~ 2 to 9 feet wide and 150 to 1500 feet long; however, much larger

drains have been constructed. Drain depth should be enough to hold a 2- to 6-foot thick layer of

limestone with sufficient cover to preclude infiltration of 9xygen (Nairn and others, 1991). Once

excavated, the trench is filled with crushed limestone. Brodie and others (1991) recommended

that the size of the limestone be 0.75 to 1.5 inches to give both the needed surface area and

needed drain hydraulic conductivity. Purity of the limestone should be as high as possible to

prolong the functional life. Use of a low-purity limestone would requirethe drain to be larger

and more limestone material to be used.
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There are some restrictions to using anoxic limestone drains'to treat AMD. Most are related to

the mine water quality. If the dissolved iron in the discharge water has been oxidized to the

ferric state prior to entering the drain, the drain will eventually fail. Ferric iron will readily

precipitate in the drain once the pH of the water is sufficiently raised, armoring the limestone and

clogging the void spaces. This precipit~tiondecreases the drain efficiency and eventmi.lly causes

Passive, Treatment

Mine drainage is piped into the AIi> directly from the source, before it has been exposed to the

atmosphere. It is common to dig into the discharge point and install a buried collection and

piping system. The drain inlet is usually at the base of the drain to maximize limestone contact.

The limestone is covered with 10 to 20 mm (0.01 to 0.02 inches) thick sheet plastic followed by

geosynthetic fabric to prevent puncturing of the plastic. The fabric is then covered with lightly

compacted clay. The plastic and chiy are erhplacedto inhibit the infiltration of atmospheric

oxygen. Clay is then covered with soil. The clay and soil should be at least two feet thick to

effectively prevent oxygen infiltration. The surface should be crowned (mounded) to inhibit

erosion and water infiltration and to accommodate long-term subsidence as the limestone

dissolves. Brodie and others (1991) recommend that the drain should be rip rapped or vegetated

with a plant species, such as Sericea or crown vetch, that will discourage tree growth. Tree roots

could breach the drain seal and allow oxygen infiltration. The outflow pipe is installed at the top

of the limestone trench opposite to the inflow point. The outflow pipe is equipped with an air

trap to prevent oxygen migration into the drain. The elevation of the outflow pipe should be

below the head elevation driving water through the drain. The inflow and outflow piping size

should be large enough to permit unrestricted flow for the highest projected discharge rates.

Once the water exits the 4rain and is subaerially exposed, dissolved iron and most other

dissolved metals in the water will rapidly oxidize and begin to precipitate out. It is recommended

that the water be diverted to a settling basin or pond sized for this purpose. The settling basin

will greatly extend the life of a constructed wetland or other subsequent treatment facility.

Ideally, the alkalinity yielded by the drain will be high enough to neutralize the existing mine

water acidity as it enters the drain, and to neutralize the mineral acidity created subsequently by

the oxidation and hydrolysis of the iron and metals after the water exits the drain.

4-8
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The possibility of using constructed wetlands to treat AMD was first indicated by observations

made on the treatment of mine drainage by naturally existing wetlands. The flow of AMD

through Sphagnum moss bogs illustrated that iron and acidity concentrations could be reduced

without degrading the wetland. Studies on naturally fonnedwetlandstreating mine drainage

were jnitially conducted in Ohio and West Virginia. Both studies showed that iron and acidity

were substantially decreased and the pH of the water was raised after flowing through the

wetlands (Kleinmann, 1985).

failure in tenns ·of limestone dissolution rate and/or water not flowing through the drain. The

introduction of dissolved oxygen to the mine water will allow iron oxidation to the ferric state.

Therefore,the available atmospheric oxygen should be restricted. These drains are not

recommended to treat mine water with high concentrations of dissolved aluminum, because

aluminum will also·precipitate out in the: drain once the pH is raised with or without oxidation. It

is not recommended to use a dolomitic limestone, because the dissolution rate of dolomite

(CaMg(C03)2) is much slower than calcium carbonate. Therefore, the effectiveness of the drain

would be diminished or the drain size would have to be increased to accommodate the lower

reaction rates. If sulfate concentrations exceed 2000 mg/L, it is possible for gypsum (CaS04 +

2H20) to precipitate within the drain once the pH is raised and calcium concentration is increased

(Ziemkiewicz and others, 1994).

Because of the beneficial effects observed at natural wetlands, numerous wetlands have been

constructed in attempts to treat acid mine waters passively. Sphagnum moss was used initially,

because it was observed to be successful in natural wetlands and preliminary studies showed that

it can remove large quantities of iron (Kleinmann, 1985). Near-surface oxidation and sulfate

reduction in deeper organic-rich zones also decrease the amount ofiron in wetlands. Later,

cattail (Typha) wetlands were constructed to treat mine drainage. This change in vegetation

appears to be related to limited iron det~mtion from cation exchange by Sphagnum moss and the

high' sensitivity of the moss to wetland water levels. Studies showed that most of the iron

Passive Treatment
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detention in constructed wetlands was due to binding to the organic .matter and the direct

precipitation of iron hydroxides (Wieder, 1988).

There are two ways that constructed wetlands treat AMD. First, aerobic reactions cause

oxidation and hydrolysis of the metals forming metal hydroxide precipitates. This removal of

metals has a tendency to release mineral acidity and lower the pH of the water. Aerobic wetlands

work primarily with mine water flowing through at or very near the surface. The subaerial

exposure pennits oxidation of iron and other metals. However, in order for these wetlands to

work most efficiently, the water needs to have a pH of 6.0 or higher and a net alkalinity. At a pH

of 6.0 or higher, the rate of iron oxidation dramatically increases. At pH levels below 6.0,

manganese oxidation virtually halts. As these metals oxidize and hydrolyze, mineral acidity is

released and the pH will decrease. Therefore, the more efficient wetland systems will have an

excess net alkalinity in the water prior to the precipitation of the metals, to buffer (the ability to

hold the pH relatively steady with the addition of an acid or a base) the release of mineral acidity.

Passive Treatment4-10

Second, anaerobic reactions that occur under anoxic conditions cause sulfate reduction. Under

anaerobic conditions, metals are removed in reduced fonns (metal sulfides), and bicarbonate

alkalinity is created. Anaerobic wetlands, also called compost wetlands, support reducing .

conditions within the substrate. Sulfate reduction by sulfate-reducing bacteria (e.g.,

Desulfovibrio and Desulfomaculatum) is one of the primary anaerobic reactions (Smith, 1982).

Sulfate-reducing bacteria thrive in anoxic environments, feed on organic material, and utilize

sulfate in their respiration processes. The organic substrate acts as an oxygen sink in natural and

constructed wetlands, creating suboxic or anoxic conditions from the bacterial decomposition of

the organic matter. Oxygen in water flowing through the organic substrate is rapidly removed.

With sulfate reduction, hydi-ogen sulfide gas (HzS) is created and a variety of metal sulfides (e.g.,

pyrite (peS:J, iron monosulfides (peS» are fonned and deposited within the substrate. Wetland

flow systems designed to force water through the organic substrate promote sulfate reduction on

a larger scale. In the process of sulfate reduction, bacteria use organic carbon (CHzO) and sulfate

(S04 2-), producing hydrogen sulfide (HzS) and bicarbonate alkalinity (HCOj-) (McIntire and
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(Equation 2)

Edenborn, 1990) as shown in Equation 2. The production of bicarbonate alkalinity neutralizes

acidity and raises the pH of the water.

Hedin and Nairn (1990) determined that loading (mass/time) directly related to the wetland

treatment area was a more appropriate criteria for wetland engineering. They developed a sizing

formula based on iron grams per day per meter squared (Fe glday/m2 or gdm) of wetland area.

The method also factored in pH, flow, and iron concentration. A sizing criterion of 10 gdm of

iron was determined for water with a pH of 4.0. For water with a pH of 3.0, the efficiency drops

to 4 gdm of iron.

There are a multitude of configurations for constructed wetlands. However, a few researchers

have developed criteria for wetlands sizing and design to maximize AMD treatment. Kleinmann

(1985) suggested that 200 fe of wetland are required for each gallon per minute of discharge.

Kleinmann indicated that constructed wetlands may be most applicable to discharges of no more

than 10 gpm, with pH over 4.0 and iron concentration of 50 mgIL or less. Attempted uses of

wetlands to treatdischarges with water quality or quantity exceeding those criteria were mostly

unsuccessful.

Kepler (1990) observed that there may be other factors that also playa role in the efficiency of

wetlands to treat mine water. He noted seasonal variations in the treatment effectiveness related

to variations in influent iron loadings as well as treatment area and biological efficiency. An

inverse relationship was observed between the iron load (ferrous and ferric iron ratio) and the

efficiency of the wetland. This is related. to the flow system through the wetland allowing time

for aerobic and anaerobic reactions to occur. He indicated that the flow system may be as

important as the surface area or vegetation types. For overail effectiveness, a value of 15 gdm

was determined for year round treatment. A sizing safety factor of 1.25 was also recommended

(Kepler, 1990).

Passive Treatment
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Stark and others (1990) in a study of a Typha wetland near Coshocton, Ohio, observed a

consistent treatment efficiency at 10 gdm. However, the site averaged over 13.5 gdm. They

likewise recommended that wetlands,be sized to treat the maximum loads anticipated.

It is critical that accurate discharge flow and water' quality background data are collected for at

least one water year (October 1st thro~ghSeptember 30th
). Extreme care should be taken to

ensure that flows are accurately measured. Wetlands should be sized for the maximum

forecasted flow, concentration, and load, so extreme conditions can be successfully treated.

Passive Treatment4-12

Although configuration of constructed wetlands can vary widely, there are some basic common

components. Figure 4.1b is a schematic diagram of a typically constructed wetland system. In

many instances, the mine discharge is initially diverted to a small settling pond. Depending on

the pH and alkalinity of the water, some iron will precipitate within the pond, extending the

working life of the wetland. The water then flows from the pond into a large wetland cell or

series of cells. The water course is designed so the detention time is as long as possible to yield

maximum treatment. This is usually accomplished by the inclusion of a series of baffles to divert

the water along a circuitous path. The last wetland cell is followed by a final "polishing" pond to

allow for precipitation of any appreciable remaining iron. After the final pond, the water, if it

meets applicable effluent standards, is discharged to the receiving stream. If effluent standards

are not being met, additional treatment may be required.

Construction design of individual wetland cells is directly dependent on the amount of flow and

water chemistry. Brodie and others (1988a) based the size and number of cells on the projected

flow from a to-year, 24-hour storm event. The cell size is based on the area required to treat the

flow for iron concentration, according to grams/day/m2 of iron, as discussed above. Cell

dimensions are based on the treatment area needed, maximization of the flow path, site

topography, and configuration of the available space down gradient of the discharge.
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Wetland cells are frequently lined with an initial thin layer of crushed limestone that is usually

about six inches thick (Figur~ 4.1c). The limestone is covered with a thicker organic layer,

usually 12 to 18 inches. Mushroom compost is. the most common material·used for the organic

substrate. The' cell is subsequently flooded with 6 to 12 inches (15 to 30 em) of water and

planted with vegetation. Cattails are by far the most commonly planted vegetation in constructed

wetlands. Other plants used include, but are not limited to, cattail-rice cutgrass, sphagnum moss,

rushes, and bulrushes (Brodie, 1990; Brodie and others, 1988b). Various types of blue-green

algae (Cyanobacteria) have also been introduced into wetlands in attempts to improve efficiency

for manganese reduction (Spratt andWie:der, 1988).

Figure 4.1b: Commonly Constructed 'Wetland Diagram
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Figure 4.1c: Typical Wetland Cell Cross Section

Passive Treatment
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By design, iron hydroxide will precipitate within constructed wetlands. This precipitation will

eventually cause iron hydroxide sludge buildup in the cells, which will cause changes to the

The performance of aerobic wetlands is greatly hampered by low-pH water. Raising the pH prior

to piping the water into the wetland will greatly improve iron removal. AIDs have been used

successfully in conjunction with wetland treatment. The increased alkalinity buffers the decrease

in pH caused by release of mineral acidity from iron hydrolysis. This buffering in tum improves

the treatment ~bility of the wetland (Brodie and others, 1991).

There are limits to which wetlands can be used to treat mine water. One of the most salient

problems is the amount of area required. A high-flowing, high-iron discharge requires a huge

area for treatment. A low pH «4.0) water will require more treatment sizing (4 gdm) than

a higher pH (>4.0) water (10 gdm). Using the sizing criteria developed by Hedin and Nairn

(1990), a mine discharge of 600 gpm, 75 mgIL of iron, and a pH greater than 4.0 would require a

wetland area of at least 6.1 acres and ali area of 15 acres for a pH under 4.0. However, Hedin and

Nairn (1990) stated that for "highly contaminated drainage," a larger wetland sizing criterion may

be required. At a pH of 3.0, the wetland sizing'may need to be increased by 300 percent.
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water levels. Thesechanges will adversely impact the vegetation and decrease the wetland

treatment ability. Also organic material will eventually be depleted through bacterial action, and

require replacement. Depending on the flow system, the limestone may also need to be

replenished as dissolution occurs. Therefore, over time, wetlands require periodic maintenance

to remove the iron hydroxide sludge and replace substrate materials.

Passive Treatment

Successive alkalinity-producing systems (SAPS) utilize the alkalinity production of anaerobic

wetlands and ALDs to remove metals from ·mine water, while greatly increasing the alkalinity

pr<?duction over either of the two systems working singly. With SAPS,the AID criteria for

anoxic mine water and the requirement of ferrous iron does not apply. An oxygen sink is created

by anaerobic sulfate reduction Which will reduce any ferric iron (Fe3+) to ferrous.

Construction of individual SAPS cells is similar to that of a constructed wetland cell, but the

flow system differs and no vegetation is required. Because SAPS work on the concept of a series

of steps that produce alkalinity, there are: several configurations for the entire system. Kepler,and

McCleary (1994) suggested a configuration of an AID followed by an aerobic wetland or settling

pmid, which is then followed by a SAPS cell that discharges into a second aerobic wetland or

settling pond.

An individual SAPS cell is designed to accept water inflow at the surface and drain from the

bottom. The basal layer in a SAPS cell is crushed limestone covering perforated underdrain

pipes (Figure 4.1d). Skousen and others (1995) suggested that the underdrain pipes be covered

with 12 to 24 inches of limestone. However, Kepler and McCleary (1994) indicate that the

. thickness of the limestone layer IS based on the detention time required for maximum alkalinity

production. A similar amount of detention time as that required for an AID is recomniended.

Four SAPS constructed in Pennsylvania had limestone layers ranging in thickness from 18 to 24

inches (Kepler and McCleary, 1995). A layer of organic matter, usually mushroom compost, is. .

placed over the limestone. The thickness of the organic layer, like the limestone layer, is based
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to a large extent on the required detention time. Kepler and McCleary (1995) observed four sites

in Pennsylvania where the organic layers were 18 inches thick. Skousen and others (1995)

recommended 12 to 18 inches of organic material. OverlyIng the organic layer is free-standing

mine water. The depth of the water is dependent on the head(pressure) required to drive the

water through the organic and limestone layers at a rate that to adequately achieve the required

the biochemical and chemical reactions (discussed below). Kepler and McCleary (1995)

indicatea a depth range of 5.25 to 6.23 feet was adequate at the four study sites in Pennsylvania;

whereas~ Skousen and others (1995) suggested a water depth of 4 to 8 feet. Size of the SAPS is

based on the required water detention time, which is related to the flow rate, more so than the

water quality. The rate of atmospheric oxygen diffusion into a body of water is relatively

constant and should be used in detennining the areal size of the SAPS celL

Passive Treatment4-16

Figure 4.1d: Example of a Successive Alkalinity-Producing System Cell
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This reduction process also yields bicarbonate alkalinity to the water as described in the

preceding wetlands section. This process, in turn, will neutralize acidity, add alkalinity, and raise

!lie pH of the water.

4-17

SAPS function through a series of chemical and biochemical reactions to remove iron and other

metals from the water, while increasing the alkalinity. When mine water is initiaily discharged

into the SAPS cell, it does not matter if lhe water has been oxygenated or the iron has been

oxidized to the ferric state.. Some of these metals, especially iron, will oxidize in the shallower·
- .

water and precipitate on top ofthe organic layer. Kepler and McCleary (1994) observed 2 inches

(5 cm) of iron hydroxide deposited in a SAPS at a mine site in northwestern Pennsylvania.

Once in the cell, the water flows downward toward the organic layer and the water is rapidly

stripped of dissolved oxygen by microbial decomposition of the organic material. Bacteria

utilize the DO in the mine water to metabolize the organics..These reactions occur near the

interface of the organic material and the water. Kepler and McCleary (1994) reported that water

nearly saturated with dissolved oxygen (-10 mgIL) entering the cell was virtually anoxic «0.2

mgIL~ after passing through the system. Oxygen can only infiltrate several centimeters into the

organic substrate (Kepler and McCleary, 1994). Once the dissolved oxygen is removed, .

anaerobic sulfate-reducing bacteria in the organic layer will chemically reduce the metals aswell

as the sulfate ions, yielding hydrogen sulfide (HzS) gas and metal sulfides. The HzS will be

released into the atmosphere; where itsubsequently oxidizes to form water and native sulfur (S)

(Lehr and others, 1980). When these systems are working properly, considerable HzS is yielded

and the systems tend to have an offensive smell. HzS smells similar to rotten eggs and is

unpleasant even at very low concentrations (0.05 mgIL). Metal sulfides are deposited within the

organic material, but some of the reduced metals will remain dissolved and pass through the

organic layer.

Passive Treatment.

Once the water has passed through the organic layer, it enters the underlying limestone gravel.

Because the oxygen has been stripped from the water, and any metals that are not precipitated are

in a reduced state, the limestone layer functions as an ALD. Passage through the limestone adds
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additional alkalinity to the water through dissolution of the calcium carbonate, as described

above under ALDs. If the SAPS are properly sized, the effluent should have a pH of 6.0 or

higher (Skousen and others, 1995). Aluminum tends to pass through the organic layer and is

precipitated in the limestone. Because aluminum precipitate does not armor the limestone, but

instead remains as loose precipitate, it can eventually plug the limestone layer. Therefore, a

piping system that will allow a periodic forced flushing of the limestone layer is needed to

maintain the efficiency of the system (Kepler and McCleary, 1997).

~he SAPS cell effluent is typically piped into a conventional aerobic wetland or settling pond.

With the excess alkalinity yielded by the SAPS, much of the remaining metals (mainly iron) will

quickly precipitate out of solution in the wetland or pond. The process of iron oxidation and

hydrolysis will, as discussed earlier, yield acidity. However, the excess alkalinity in water from a .

well-designed SAPS should perform a buffering action and be sufficient to maintain a net

alkalinity throughout this secondary precipitation process. If the alkalinity is insufficient to

neutralize the acidity produced by the iron precipitation, the water can be piped through a second

SAPS. This process can be repeated until the mine water meets the applicable effluent standards.

Limitations on SAPS const~ction, use, and maintenance are similar to those for wetlands and

ALDs. Restrictions to the use of SAPS include, but are not limited to the following items:

• Engineering and sizing should be determined by the discharge flow rate. The highest

anticipated flow rates should be used as an engineering guideline.

• Topography should be such that the system will function (flow) properly without the need

for additional power.

• The organic material and limestone will eventually be exhausted and will need to be

replaced.

• The water level needs to be deep enough that significant continued diffusion of dissolved

oxygen at depth is prevented.

• There should be some mechanism to control the water level in the SAPS cell. This is

important during extremely low flow periods, because the organic material could be

4-18 Passive Treatment
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subaerially exposed and dry out, thus shutting down oxygen removal and sulfate

reduction. At high flows, the system could be overwhelmed.

• Iron sludge can eventually fill thi~ pre-.and post-SAPS ponds and will require periodic

cleaning. If the iron precipitation within the SAPS is substantial, this will also require a

periodic cleaning.

• Calcium carbonate purity of the limestone should be the highest available ~o prolong the

life and maximize' alkalinity production.

• Aluminum tends to precipitate in the limestone layer just as with ALDs. Therefore, a

system is required to permit periodic flushing of the aluminum floc from the limestone..

In contrast to treating AMD with limestone in an ,anoxic environment, more recent research

has been conductea on this treatment in an environment open to the atmosphere (oxic). As

previously stated, when dissolved iron is oxidized, it will precipitate, armoring limestone and

creating an iron hydroxide sludge. In theory, limestone, even if completely armored with iron,

will continue to yield some alkalinity. Ziemkiewicz and others (1994) indicated that CaC03 in

fully armored limestone is 20 percent as soluble as that in unarmored limestone. However,

Ziemkiewicz and others (1996) reported that armored limestone may exhibit 25 to 33 percent of

the CaC03 solubility of unarmored limestone. They observed an acidity reduction of 0.029 to

1.77 percent per foot of open limestone channel (OLC). Though rapid neutralization of acidity

by armored limest~ne is observed initially, it slows with time, and .exhibits a logarithmic decay of

the neutralization rate (Ziemkiewicz and others, 1996).

Limestone channels are sized basedon a projected 90 percent acidity neutralization with one

hour of contact time or 100 percent acidity neutralization with three hours of contact time.

Construction criteria are determined from the flow rate, channel slope, and acidity concentration.

This infonnation will determine the mass of limestone, the cross-sectional area and length of the

drain, and ultimately, the in-channel detention time. Channels are constructed with an initial

dam-like structure at the upstream end to trap sediment and other debris and keep it from
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Table 4.1 presents examples of limestone tonnage calculated to treat mine drainage with 1000

mgIL acidity, in an OLC with a cross section 3 feet deep by 10 feet wide. A mine discharge of

200 gpm andlOOO mg/L acidity would require a channel 3 feet deep, 10 feet wide~ and 401 feet

long filled with 5,085 tons of armored limestone to treat 100 p~rcent of the acidity.

A recommended size of limestone gravel for use in these channels is greater than four inches in

diameter (Ziemkiewicz and others, 1994). Optimal efficiency may be reached with limestone in

the 6- to 12-inch diameter range. A channel grade exceeding 10 percent is also r~commended to

facilitate flushing of the metal floc from the drain, preventing a clogging of the pore spaces.

Channels with less than a nine percent grade were shown to be much less effective than channels

Passive Treatment

ModIfied after ZIemkiewIcz and others (1994)

OLe Sizing Calculations

Tons of Limestone Required

Channel Length in feet
100% Dissolution 20% Dissolution

1 hour 3 hour 1 hour, 90% 3 hour, 100% 1 hour, 90% 3 hour, 100%

Flow in gpm contact time contact time Treatment Treatment Treatment Treatment

100 67 201 169 508 847 2,542

200 134 401 339 1,017 1,695 5,085

500 334 1003 847 2,542 4,237 12,712

1000 669 2006 1,695 5,085 8,475 25,424

clogging the pore spaces between the liinestone material throughout the remainder of the channel

(~iemkiewicz and others, 1994). OLCs also require sufficient slope, to result in sufficient water

velocity, to prevent clogging of the interstitial pore spaces with iron, manganese, and aluminum

floc. If the po.re spaces are substantially filled with metal floc, the water will flow overthe top

and be precluded from contacting the armored limestone, greatly attenuating, if not eliminating

predicted dissol~tion rates.

Table 4.1:

4-20
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Open limestone channels are relatively simple and inexpensive systems to construct. However,

there are some limitations to their use. Neutralization ability of these channels is greatly limited

by the dissolution rate of armored limestone, atmospheric CO2 concentrations, and contact time.

Additionally, the reported· dissolution rates (Ziemkiewicz and others, 1994; 1996) may be greater

than what is chemically possible. Acidity reduction of up to five percent may occur due the

formation of the minerals swartzmanite and jarosite, which store acidity (H+). Calcium

concentrations indicate the limestone dissolves at a rate considerably below five percent (Rose,

1999). In order to treat relatively large discharges with considerable acidity concentrations, very

long drains (> 3000 feet) with thousands of tons of limestone would be required. Therefore,

these channels may not be applicable to space-limited mine sites. Thes~ channels require at least

a 10 percent slope to prevent clogging, so they cannot be constructed in areas without the

required topography or where the receiving stream is too near.

with steeper grades (Ziemkiewicz and others, 1996). Because these channels are designed to

flush out the metal floc, settling ponds are often constructed at the outlet point. These ponds will

allow the metal floc to be concentrated at one point and should permit discharging the

compliance water to the receiving stream. Howeve~, ponds will require periodic cleaning to

maintain efficiency.

Passive Treatment

An oxic limestone drain (OLD), unlike an ALD, is designed to treat water containing appreciable

dissolved oxygen and iron that has been oxidized (ferric). Like ALDs, OLDs are designed to

promote higher limestone dissoiution, hence alkalinity production, by concentrating the partial

pressure of CO2 (pc02). The Pc02 is increased because the drain is covered, hampering its escape.

The limestone dissolves rapidly enough to make the surface an unstable substrate for iron

armoring, because the chemical reactions within the drain cause the dissolution of two moles of

CaC03for each mole of Fe(OH)3 produced. The iron hydroxide (Fe(OH)3) and aluminum

hydroxide (Al(OH)3) will precipitate to some extent within the drain. However, Cravotta (1998)
.. .

observed that some of the metal floes were "loosely bound" and were ~ventually carried down
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Although the research and use of Oills are limited at this time, these drains may be a low cost

method of treating low-level mine drainage. These drains will likely fail to effectively treat if:

through the drain with water velocities 0.33 to 1.31 feet per minute and residence times ~ 3.1

hours (Cravotta and Trahan, 1999). Additionally, the drains can be designed for periodic

flushing to preclude buildup of these metal hydroxides.

Passive Treatment

The flow rates are too high for the required detention time.

The acidity is higher than the limited reaction rates allowed by the drain.

The metal concentrations of the inflowing water are well above those previously tested..

Drain clogging cannot be prevented or abated.

The Pco2 cannot be maintained at a high level.
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•

Drain sizing criteria,are based largely on t~e discharge rate and desired alkalinity production.

The discharge rate relates to in-drain residence time, which i~ turn is related to treatment

effectiveness. Cravotta (1998) recommends that a perforated-pipe under drain be installed to

permit periodic flushing of the precipitated metal hydroxides.

There has been' limited research on the use of OLDs to treat mine drainage. AMD with a·

moderate acidity concentration « 90 mgIL), a pH of less than 4.0, and moderately low dissolved

metal (iron, manganese, and aluminum) concentrations (1 to 5 mgIL) was ,treated using an aID
(Cravotta, 1998). The drains studied exhibited decreased iron and aluminum concentrations of

up to 95 percent. Initially (first six months), manganese concentrations were unaffected by the

drains. After the initial six months, the manganese concentrations were lowered py 50 percent,

because of coprecipitation with the Fe(OH)3 facilitated by higher pH (> 5.0) of the water. The

higher pH was due to increased alkalinity production as the water flowed through the drain. The

rate of alkalinity production was greatest initially and decreased as the water traveled through the .

drain (Cravotta, 1998). This observation was likely caused by the more aggressive nature of the

water as acidity (H+) is released with the fonnation of Fe(OH)3'
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The system is designed so that the water has a protracted contact with the limestone with a

recommended minimum residence time of 2.5 ·to 3.0 days. The engineered treatment cell size

should be based.on a projected maximum peak flow. The purity of the limestone should be at ~7

percent CaCO~ or greater (Vail and Riley, 1997). The hydraulics of the cell should be managed

to maximize water contact with the limestone substrate.

Vail and Riley (1997) reported on a biologically driven patented process to remove iron and

especially manganese from mine drainage, while raising the alkalinity of the water. In this

process, a bed of crushed limestone is inoculated with "cultured microorganisms" that oxidize

iron and manganese in the water contacting the bed. These aerobic microorganisms produce

relatively '''insoluble metal oxides" while yielding alkalinity by "etching" the limestone hosting

medium. The microorganisms are environmentally safe and are not biologically engineered (Vail

and Riley, 1997). The metal oxides fomled during this process are believed to be manganese

dioxide or pyrolusite (Mn02) and hematite (Fe20 3). Both metal oxides are relatively stable and .

insoluble in alkaline water.

Manganese removal from AMDis extremely di~ficult and has been historically costly.

Manganese does not precipitate as easily as iron, and certain manganese oxides are soluble in

the presence of ferrous iron. For these reasons, many operators should raise the pH to above 10

in order to effectively precipitate it out of solution (Kleinmann and others, 1985). The elevated

pH then becomes problematic, because it. is out of compliance (6.0 to 9.0 standard units) and

extremely costly in tenns of reagents and facility sizing. The manganese effluent standards were

originally established as a surrogate instead of establishing standards for a series of toxic metals

at mine treatment facilities. This was due to some extent to· the adverse impacts of manganese on

stream quality and the best practicable control technology (BPI) of existing water treatment

facilities (Kleinmann and Watzlaf, 1986). However, the toxicity of manganese on aquatic life

has not been conclusively established. An-effective and inexpensive passive method to treat

.manganese in AMD has been actively pursued for several years.
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Alkalinity-Producing Diversion Wells

Alkalinity-producing diversion wells, a low maintenance method for treating acidic water, were

developed in Norway and Sweden using a water pressure-driven, fluidized limestone bed. This

technology has been modified for use in treating AMD and streams contaminated by AMD

(Ainold, 1991).

.Passive Treatment4-24

Restrictions on the use of Pyrolusite® cells stem to some extent from the limited knowledge of

these systems and details on precisely how they function. The mineral created may in fact be

todorokite (i.e., delatorreite), which is a more complex manganese oxide (Cravotta, 1999). The

microorganisms that oxidize the metals may be inherent in nature. Therefore, culturing and

inoculation procedures may not be necessary. There are size considerations in the construction of

these systems due to the relatively long residence times recommended (2.5 to 3.0 days). A large

flow rate would require a fairly large system for successful treatment. It is also uncertain how

highly acidic (pH < 4.0) metal-laden water would affect the treatment process.

Typically, these diversion wells are large cylinders (commonly 5 to 6 feet in diameter and 6 to 8

feet high) composed of reinforced concrete or other erosion resistant material (Figure 4.1e). Two

manhole sections, one on top of the other, are frequently used. The bottom of the well should be

equally strong and erosion resistant and is commonly formed from reinforced concrete. Water is

piped into the center of the well with the end of the pipe just above the well bottom (2 to 3

inches). The outlet point can also be fitted with a metal collar with holes drilled in the sides.

Results from a Pyrolusite® process cell monitored over a five-year period showed a dramatic

reduction in metals and an increase in the pH. An average influent of 30 mgIL manganese was

reduced to below 0.05 mgIL in the effluent. Inflowing iron ranged from near 1 to over 115 mgIL,

while the effluent was consistently below 1 mgIL. The pH of the water was raised over two

orders of magnitude from about 4.5 to over 7.0. The pH improvement is directly attributable to a

dramatic increase in the alkalinity from about 10 mgIL or less to an average of nearly 80 mgIL

(Vail and Riley, 1997).
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Intake

Modified after Arnold (1991).

1
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1
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Figure 4.1e: TypicalAlkalinity-Prodlucing Diversion Wells

This will direct the water sideways and appears to be more efficient than directing the water.

downward. An ~ or 10 inch pipe size is recommended to provide the required flow rate. The

water is fed from a point up-gradient, where the water is dammed to yield a consistent 8 feet of

head above the well sU!face (Arnold, 1991). A driving head of 10 t012 feet was suggested by

McClintock and others (1993). Only aportion of the stream flow is diverted, while the rest

continues to flow normally down-gradient. The recommended flow rate should average about

2,244 gpm (Arnold, 1991); however, observations of working wells in eastern Pennsylvania

indicate that a flow rate of 112 to 224 gpm may sufficiently operate diversion wells. McClintock

and others (1993) stated that stream flows as low as 100 gpm can be treated with diversion wells.

In low-flow streams, virtually all of the flow will be routed through the well. Crushed limestone

is dumped into the well. The optimum size of the limestone is one-half to three-quarters of an
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Modified after Arnold (1991)
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Dam

Figure 4.lf:· Example of a Water Intake Portion of an Alkalinity-Producing Diversion

Well

The water intake point needs to be constructed to inhibit the uptake of leaves, sticks, and other

debris, which tend to clog the plumbing. Arnold (1991) recommends a tee with each side fitted

with an elbow open toward downstream (Figure 4. If). Air vents drilled into the tee are

recommended to allow the bleeding off of entrained air from vortex action and from air entrained

during low flow periods (Arnold, 1991).
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inch. Smaller size particles tend to easily wash out and larger particle sizes require higher flow

rates to maintain a fluidized bed. The rapid upward movement of the water through the well

causes the limestone chips to roil creating a fluidized bed. The top of the well is flared to

accommodate an energy reduction in the upward flow which inhibits limestone from washing

out. The well is maintained to be consistently approximately half full of limestone (Arnold,

1991).
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The turbulent action within the wells predude in situ iron deposition. Any dissolved iron

present, above 0.3 mgIL, will likely precipitate after leaving the well. It may be prudent to have a

settling pond constructed between the well and the receiving stream 'to collect much of the

precipitating iron and other metals.

4-27Passive Treatment

Arnold (1991) recorded an increase of one to two pH units (orders of magnitude) of the water

leaving the diversion well at 5 cfs. McClintock and others reported a pH increase of up to three

orders of magnitude. Arnold anticipated a rise in alkalinity proportional to the pH increase, and

which alkalinity was increased somewhat, but the concentrations remained relatively low. No

detrimental impacts on the in-stream aquatic life were noted with the use of diversion wells

(Arnold, 1991). The limited alkalinity production is due primarily to the low atmospheric levels

of CO2, which govern the rate of limestone dissolution. Watten and Schwartz (1996) proposed

pretreating the mine water by injecting CO2 under pressure (100 psi), which increases CO2

saturation by 22,000 fold. This CO2 saturation increases the potential alkalinity production to

1,000 mgIL (Watten and Schwartz, 1996). However, CO2 injection is not passive in nature and

would dramatically increase the cost and labor of the operation.

These wells yield alkalinity from acidic water that reacts directly with the limestone and by the

churning action of the fluidized bed grinding the limestone into fine particles. The finer

limestone particles will also react with the water in the well, imparting additional alkalinity, and

are carried out of the well and to the stream to react with the remaining acidic water that is not

,piped through the welL The constant churning and surface abrasion of the limestone prevents

armoring by dissolved iron in the mine drainage. Limes,tone consumption rates vary with flow

rate, well size, limestone purity and hardness, and to a lesser extent water qmility. However,

these wells are generally designed to use approximately 0.92 yd3 of limestone per week. Purer

limestones are recommended, because highly dolomitic, very hard limestones tend to react too

slowly (Arnold, 1991). It is important to note limestones that are too soft will break up too

easily, rapidly wash out of the well, and require more frequent replenishment.
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There are some restrictions in the use of diversion wells. These include, but are not limited to:

• Sufficient grade is required to maintain the 8 to 12 feet of head.

• Sufficient flow is required to keep the well functioning properly.

• Waters with high acidity concentrations will not be completely treated by one pass

through a well. The water may need to be piped through a battery of wells to achieve

complete neutraliza~on.

• There is more maintenance required for these wells than is needed for other. passive

treatment systems. Recharging of the liInestone may need to be performed on a weekly

basis.

• If considerable dissolved iron is present, an additional settling pond may be required.

• Intake clogging may be a problem during certain times of the year. Keeping the intake .

clear and unclogging ofthe entire piping system are periodic maintenance requirements.

Design Criteria

Passive treatment systems are designed to inexpensively treat AMD with very little or no

maintenance once constructed. These systems are engineered to raise the alkalinity and pH while

facilitating the precipitation of metals. The mechanisms of AMD treatment rely on metals

oxidation or reduction and the production of alkalinity by sulfate reduction or limestone

dissolution. The design of these treatment systems varies according to the type, but there are

some basic requirements that are common to all. The following list includes basic criteria of

passive treatment syst~ms:

• Data are required to determine anticipated flow rates and water quality.

• The size of t1}e facility is based to a large extent on flow rates and detention time.

• The type of system to be employed is directly dependent on water quality (e~g., pH,

ferrous vs ferric iron, dissolved oxygen content, net alkalinity; etc.).

• The highest CaC03 purity limestone is recommended.

4-28 Passive Treatment
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4.2 Verification of Success or I~ailure

4-29Passive Treatment

A~ with all BMPs, verification of proper implementation is crucial to effective control or

remediation of the discharge pollution loadings. Monitoring Of the water quality and quantity

will be the truest measure of the effectiveness of these BMPs. The importance of field

verification Of all aspects of a BMP cannot be overstated. It is the role of the inspection staff to

enforce the provisions outlined in the permit. The inspector generally does not need to be present

afall times to assess the implementation of the BMPs in this chapter. However, during

installation, some passive BMPs will require closer and more frequent field reviews than othefl).

The truest test of the success of passive treatment is the water quality of the effluent compared to

the influent. This assessment is determined through sampling and analysis of the water and

measurement of the flow rate. A sampling and measurement port is needed to access the

discharge prior to treatment. An assessment of influent verses effluent flow rates is also

necessary. Greater outflow thaninflow is indicative that the system is gaining unaccounted-for

water within the system. If the outflow is less than the inflow, the system is likely leaking. If the

treatment system is gaining or losing unaccounted-for water, it should be repaired. Topographic

maps or surveying can be used to determJne if sufficient grade exists to adequately drive the flow

of these systems.

• Considerable area is generally required to construct these systems.

• Sufficient grade is required to pennit gravity-driven water flow through these systems.

• Flow through these systems needs to be consistent. An interruption of flow can cause the

treatment efficacy to be compromised.... '

• ALDs require low levels of dissolved oxygen, dissolved iron to be virtually all ferrous,

and low levels of dissolved aluminum.

• Aerobic wetlands workbest when the pH is elevated and there is a net alkaliriity.

• To maintain efficiency, SAPS, oxic limestone drains, and open limestone channels

require periodic flushing to wash out the loose metal precipitates.
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Implementation Checklist

There are several items that should be IDOliitored to ensure these treatment systems are

adequately engineered and installed. This list includes but i~ not limited to:

Passive Treatment

Anoxic Limestone Drains
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Many of the verification techniques are common to several passive treatment types, while others

may be system-specific. The following list includes implementation verification techniques for

passive treatment systems:

• Measurement of flow rate and analysis of the water quality oithe discharge. Treatment

system engineering is based on these data. Water should be especially analyzed for DO,

ferrous and ferric iron, acidity, pH, alkalinity, dissolved aluminum, and dissolved

manganese.

• Measurement of the flow rate and analysis of the water quality of the system effluent.

Compare effluent quality to raw water for efficiency determinations.

• The amounts, size, and purity of any limestone used should be monitored. Limestone

purity should be determined from laboratory analysis. Monitor the type and amount of

organic materials. The amount of limestone can be determined from reviewing the weigh

slips or estimated from the stockpile dimensions.

• Background data, especially flow, iron concentration, and acidity concentration, should

be reviewed to determine the adequate sizing of the treatment systems.

• Crucial portions of the system installation should be monitored.

• Checks for unwanted water infiltration and/or leaks shou~d be performed.

• Whether sufficient grade exists to create the head required to run these systems should be

determined.
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Sizing of wetlands can be directly measured and compared to the flow rate, to de~ermine

if they were sized adequately to properly treat the water. It is recommended to use a

sizing factor of 10 gdm for water with a pH of greater than 4.0 and 4 gdm if the pH is less

than 3.0 (Hedin and Nairn, 1990). However, a sizing factor of 15 gdm may provide

reasonable results (Kepler, 1990).

The optimal flow through the wetland can be determined from visual observation or by

. use of tracing dyes .

Lack of vegetation may be an indication that the water level is too high or too low.

•

• The size of the trench can be measured during excavation for comparison .to the

calculated amount of crushed limestone required for treatment. A cubic yard of crushed

limestone (L5 to 2.0 inch) weighs about 2,300 pounds (Nichols, 1976).

• Cover material (e.g., plastic andclays) can be inspected prior to use or canbe viewed

during installation. IT there is a concern as to the adequacy of this material, certific.:ation

of the strength, permeability, and other properties can be required.

• The dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration and/oriron oxidation state of the effluent can

be analyzed to ascertain the ability of the drain to preclude atmospheric oxygen.

• A lack of drain outflow and/or the existence of unanticipated discharge points are

indicative that the drain is clogged and/or cannot handle the amount of water piped into it.

• Drains should be sized to permit at least a IS-hour, preferably 23-hour, detention time.

Passive Treatment

•

Successive Alkalinity-Producing Systems (SAPS)

• The size of the system can be measured during excavation for comparison to the

c~c.ulatedamount of crushed limestone required for treatment.

." Sizing of SAPS can be directly measured and compared to the flow rate, (using the

above-referenced sizing criteria) feo determine if it is adequate for proper treatment.

• Effluent water quality can be monitored to determine if the iron is being reduced and the

DO is being removed.

•
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• The water level should be monitored to ensure that the SAPS will not be dewatered or

overflow. Either situation will impede the effectiveness of the system.

• SAPS should be sized to permit a detention time similar to ALDs (15 to 23 hours)..

Open Limestone Channels

• The size of the trench can be measured during excavation and compared to the calculated

amount of crushed limestone required for treatment.

• Sizing of channels can be directly measured and compared to the flow, using the above-

referenced sizing criteria, to determine if it is adequate for proper treatment.

• Visual inspection or inadequate flow rate will indicate if the metal floc is clogging the

pore spaces in the limestone.

• Flow-through rate and average detention time can be determined by use of dye tracing.

• Recommended detention time is at least three hours to effect 100 percent acidity

neutralization.

Oxic Limestone Drains

• The size of the trench can be measured during excavation and compared to the calculated

amount of crushed limestone required for treatment.

• Proper sizing of drains can be directly measured and compared to the flo~, using the

above-referenced sizing criteria, to determine if it is adequate for proper treatment.

• A lack of outflow and/or unanticipated discharge points are indicative that the drain is

clogged and/or cannot handle the amount of water piped into it.

• Drain residence times of :5: 3.1 hours and water velocities of 0.33 to L31 feet per minute

are adequate to effect treatment and flush out the metal floes.

• Flow-through rate and average detention time can be determined by use of dye tracing.

The Pvrolusite@ Process

• The size of the trench can be measured during excavation and compared to the calculated

amou~t of crushed limestone required for treatment.

Passive Treatment
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4.3 Case Studies
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Alkalinity-Producing Diversion Wells

• The size of the well can be measured during excavation.

• Sizing of well can be directly measured and compared to the flow, using the above

referenced sizing criteria, to determine if it is adequate for proper treatment.

• The in-stream improvementand the qualityofthe well effluent are indicative ofthe

efficiency of these systems.

• A head of 10 to 12 feet is required to run the system. Flow rates of 100·gpm to over 2,000

gpm can be treated.

• Sizing of beds can be direct!y measured and compared to the flow, using the above

referenced sizing criteria, to detennine if it is adequate for proper treatment.

• A minimum detention time of 2.5 to 3.0 days is .recommended.

Passive Treatment

Case Study 1 (Appendix A, EPA Remining Database, 1999 TN (5))

This site is located in Campbell County, Tennessee, approximately 4 miles north of Caryville.

Theoper~tion was permitted for 201 acres adjacent to Interstate 75 with roughly 108 acres of

coal removal. This was a .conventional SMCRA permit, for non Rahall-type remining, and

accessed the Coal Creek coal seam. Passive m~atnient was used effectively to treat the post

mining effluent. Problems arose at this site when operations w,ere ceased, due to a fatal fly rock

incident from blasting of the overburden. After approximately 80 percent of the mining had been

completed, the operation was ceased and never reactivated. The performance bonds were

eventually forfeited ,and a mine drainage problem developed from flooding of the pit, lack of

proper handling of acid-forming materiaJIs, no contemporaneous"reclamation, and other

undesirable conditions.
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In order to remediate the problem, the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), owner of the mineral

rights, undertook the task of reclaiming the site and installed a series of passive treatment

systems to treat the water. They elected to install an ALD followed by staged aerobic wetlands.

The water of the underdrain discharge prior to the AID installation (given by the TVA) had a pH

of 6.0,40 mgIL iron, 7 mgIL manganese, 15 mgIL acidity, and 65 mgIL alkalinity. The flow was

given as 160 gpm. These values were used for treatment system design criteria.. Once the

passive system was installed, the raw discharge water could no longer be sampled. Table 4.3a is

Passive Treatment
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The discharge of the AID was piped to the st~ged wetlands. The wetlands were designed to

remove 20 gdm of iron and 0.5 gd.m of manganese. Based on these removal rates, the wetlands

were sized at 3.45 acres. Initially, the ALD effluent was piped to an oxidation pond for primary

treatment (abiotic oxidation of metals, hydrolysis, and subsequent precipitation) and to prolorig

the effective life of the wetland. The pond was 0.77 acres with a detention time of about 24

hours. Following the pond, the mine water flowed into a 2.7 acre wetland. The wetland was

divided into five cells with different water levels and vegetati~n. The first cell had an average of

three feet of water and was planted with rice cutgrass, wool grass, and arrowhead. The area of

the first cell was 1.02 acres. The second cell had an average of 18 inches of water over 0.59

acres and was planted with cattail, rice cutgrass,'and bulrush. The third cell was 0.44 acres with

an average water depth of 8 inches and was planted with wool grass, arrowhead, and burreed.

The fourth cell was 0.35 acres with an average of 10 inches of water and planted with wool grass,

arrowhead, bulrush, burreed, and sedge. The last cell was 0.3 acres with an average depth of 12

inches of water and was planted with cattails. Following the last wetland cell, the water was

channeled to an existing basin for final polishing prior to discharging.

An underdrain was installed across the pit floor as part of the mining process. The outflow of the

underdrain was intercepted and an ALD was tied into it. The ALD was designed for a 30-year

lifespan with almost 3,200 tons of limestone used. Prior to entering the drain, the discharge was

slightly net alkaline (-50 mgIL), with around 40 mgIL dissolved ferrous iron, and an expected

flow estimated at 160 gpm. The drain was designed to yield 250 mgIL alkalinity.
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a summary of the water quality at various points as it flows through the treatment system from

November 1996 through August1998~
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Summary of Water Quality Data at Various Points Along a Passive
Treatment System

Median Median
Median pH Alkalinity Median Iron Manganese

Median Flow (Stallldard Concentration Concentration Concentration
Sample Point (gpm) Units) (mg/L) (mgIL) (mg/L)

ALD Effluent 186.5 6.2 196 59.50 24.8

Fourth Wetland 197.5 6.9 106 0.88
«

22.6
Effluent

Last Settling Pond 197.0 7.0 100 0.82 11.1
Effluent

Passive Treatment

It appears that initial flow estimates used in sizing the system were too low. The median flow

through the system was about 23 percent above the pre-installation estimate. However, the

system has effectively raised the alkalinity. The alkalinity after the AID is over three times

greater than the underdrain inflow value. The alkalinity is lowered as the water flows through

the wetland by release of mineral acidity as iron and manganese are oxidized and hydrolyzed.

The final effluent alkalinity remains over 50 percent above the levels ~xhibjted by the

underdrain. The final pH (-7.0) is significantly above the pH of the AID influent (-6.0). Iron

concentrations have been dramatically reduced from near 60 mg/L to well below BAT effluent

standards «1.0 mgIL).Manganese has been reduced by greater than 50 percent, but continues to

be well above effluent standards. The continued manganese problem may be due to the apparent

undersizing of the system. It is uncertain how the 160 gpm was detennined for the discharge

prior to sizing the treatment system. Analysis of the existing data indicates that the median flow

prior to installation of the treatment system was nearly 190 gpm.

Table 4.3:
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4.4 Discussion

The remining Best Management Practices discussed in this section relate to improvement of

effluent by end-of-the-pipe treatment of mine water. Because these systems can be considered as

treatment of mine water, they may not necessarily be categorized as true BMPs. There are

exceptions where a passive treatment technology or system may qualify as an integral BMP. If

an ALD is incorporated within the backfill as a pit floor drain, it can be considered a traditional

BMP. If a passive treatment system is installed to treat a discharge that is adjacent to the

remining operation and outside of the pennit boundary, but is not hydrologically connected to the

operation, this also could be considered a BMP. In other words, the operator installs passive

treatment on an adjacent discharge, not legally associated with the remining site, to improve the

overall watershed water quality.

Benefits

• Passive treatment systems are a low-maintenance method to reduce the pollution load of

mine water.

• They are means of gaining additional water quality improvement on and above what is

capable with traditional BMPs.

• Some systems are capable of yielding very high amounts of alkalinity andthus, additional

buffering capacity, by maintaining elevated CO2 concentrations.

Limitations

• Passive treatment systems generally require a substantial construction area for moderate

to high-flow discharges.

• They require topography that provides sufficient gradient for gravimetric flow..

• They need to be refurbished periodically for cleaning out or replenishment of the reactive

materials.

4-36 Passive Treatment
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Certain water quality parameters (e.g., ferric iron, aluminum, or low pH) can cause some

systems to fail or to perform below peak efficiency.

Metals removal and alkalinity are limited by ~etention times and chemical reaction rates.
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Additional remining sites are required to conclusively evaluate the use of passive treatment

BMPs in improving effluent pollution loads. However, the research into passive treatment

indicates that in most cases a water quality improvement can be anticipated.

Very few of completed remining sites in Pennsylvania (Appendix B: PA Remining Site Study,

1999) utilized passive treatment as an integral part of their BMP plan. In this study, two out of a

total of 231 discharges were effected by passive treatment BMPs. However, only one discharge

was treated with a passive treatment BMP for a manganese problem. A statistical evaluation of

these data is not powerful, because ofthe extremely limited data. However, no discharge

exhibited signifi~antly degraded water quality for acidity, iron, manganese, or aluminum

loadings. One discharge was significantly improved for acidity, iron, manganese, and aluminum

loadings, The oth~r discharge was unchanged for acidity, iron, and aluminum loadings.

•

Passive treatment technology, although not generally a traditional BMP~can be used to improve

pollution load reduction achieved by implementation of true BMPs. Passive treatment provides

low cost and minimum labor methods to treat AMD for acidity and certain metals. Research into

passive treatment illustrates that a variety of systems can be used to treat a broad range in water

quality. The type of systems to be employed should be tailored specifically to the mine water

quality.

•

Passive Treatment
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There are two basic mechanisms by which BMPs work to decrease the contaminant load: '1) by

physically decreasing the flow of the discharge, and 2) by geochemically improving the water

quality (decrease the contaminant concentration). Some BMPs perform both functions to varying

degrees simultaneously. Sealing of deep mine entries will inhibit the flow of ground water as

well as prevent the infiltration of. oxygen into the mine. Revegetation will inhibit water and

Past mining practices, prior to the initiation of the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act

(SMCRA), dealt mainly with extracting coal as inexpensively as possible. Little attention was

paid to the environmental impacts of the active operation, much less the condition of the site

after mining was completed. The need for employing multiple BMPs is driven by site

characteristics such as the condition and amount of prior land disturbance, acidity of overburden,

and the extent of abandoned deep mines, and by requirements to prevent further degradation by

taking additional countermeasures to pollution. These abandoned mines often require multiple

BMPs to effect adequate reclamation and pollution mitigation.

5-1
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Integration ofBMPs

Section 5.0

As the preceding sections have illustrated, Best Management Practices (BMPs) are seldom

employed singly. Furthermore, it is virtually impossible for some BMPs to be employed without

the use of other integral and complementary BMPs. For example, if regrading of dead spoils is

performed, corresponding revegetation would also be needed; partial underground mine

daylighting requires sealing of undisturbed mine entries at the final highwall. Daylighting

commonly entails the cleanup of acid-fonn,j.ng materials surrounding the remaining pillars, which

in turn need to be specially handled. The efficiency of many BMPs can beaugmented by

employing' others which complement them. The ability of regrading of dead spoils to preclude

surface water infiltration can be improved when combined with diversion ditches, lined channels,

stream sealing, or spoil capping. The efficacy of special handling of acid-forming materials can

be aided by ,specialized water handling facilities and .alkaline addition.
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Regrading and Revegetation

Some of the BMP combinations have been discussed in preceding sections. This section will

discuss these combinations in more detail, as well'as cover BMP combinations not previously

discussed. This section was written to cover the benefits of combining BMPs. It is not the

intention of this section to discuss the benefits of all possible BMP combinations, but rather to

discuss the overall benefits of combiningBMPs. It is likely that there are some beneficial

combinations not specifically addressed.

Integration ofBMPs
5-2

The addition of soil and vegetative cover over regraded spoil also works to enhance the inhibition

of surface water infiltration. Soils will allow some surface water infiltration, but a: great deal of

the infiltrating water will be held in the soil horizon until it is used by plants. The struct~eof

soil cover is such that significant quantities of water are preferentially retained. The soil holds

water near the ground surface which permits direct evaporation. The addition of vegetative cover

further inhibits water infiltration into the underlying spoil: The plants, during the growing

Regrading and revegetation work hand-in-hand to decrease pollution loadings both physically

and geochemically. This BMP combination functions physically by reducing the amount of

surface water introduced into the backfill and geochemically by altering spoil pore gas

composition that impacts the weathering of carbonates and pyrite. Spoil regrading eliminates

exposed, highly permeable material and closed contour depressions, both of which, when

unchecked, facilitate direct infiltration into the spoil of surface water, and promote surface

runoff.

oxygen infiltration into the backfill as well as impede erosion and sedimentation. It can also

increase the amount of CO2 available in spoil and therefore can positively influence carbonate

dissolution. The choice of which BMPs are needed to decrease the pollutant loads is site-specific

and cannot be determined using cookbook methodology. The experience and knowledge of

permit preparers and reviewers are the major factors in the successful selection, design, and

implementation of remining BMPs.
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Combining implementation of diversion ditches and stream sealing above the mined area and/or

across the surface of the backfill (typically implemented on sites with severely acidic

overburden) can augment the efficiency of regrading and revegetation. Capping the site with a

low penneability material can also reduce surface water and oxygen infil~ation.

5-3

The more stable regraded surfaces will also function geochemically by inhibiting the introduction

of oxygen at depth and by retaining carbon dioxide. Regrading of several spoil piles into one

large backfilled area results in less surface area and fewer slopes for atmospheric exchange. In

addition, thicker spoil will make it more diffiqI1tfor oxygen to penetrate at depth. Soil cover

and plant·growth tend to further preclude oxygen infiltration and retain carbon dioxide in the·,

underlying spoil. In addition, the decay of organic matter in the soil utilizes oxygen, further

suppressing deeper oxygen infiltration.

season, will take up the water in the soil and transpire it back into the atmosphere. Certain types

of plants will promote additional runoff, especially during high intensity precipitation events.

Use ofbiosolids can greatly enhance the vegetative growth and cover percentage, which in tum,

will promote greater water use by the plants. However, biosolids should be applied with the

provision that the nutrients that they provide may promote significant growthof iron-oxidizing

bacteria, thus possibly increasing acid production. However, this effect may be transient and

relatively insignificant (Cravotta, 1998). The application of biosolids in Pennsylvania's

Remining Site Study appears to have resulted in a positive influence on water quality (Section 6,

Table 6.3a).

Integration ofBMPs

There are cases where regrading and revegetation alone are not adequate for pollution reduction.

If the regraded spoil is determined to be inherently acidic and the acid-forming materials are

widely disseminated, other BMPs such as alkaline addition, mininginto alkaline strata (if

present), or alkaline redistribution may be necessary. Another BMP that has been used in these

circumstances is the installation of induced alkaline recharge structures.
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Coal Refuse Removal

Daylighting

Integration ofBMPs5-4

Coal refuse removal or reprocessing is a special case of remining. The acidic material is partially

or completely removed from the site. In either coal refuse removal or reprocessing, the potential

for AMD production is greatly reduced, because the sulfur source is diminished.

If the daylighting does not eliminate all of the abandoned underground mine, other BMPs may be

used to aid pollution abatement. The mine entries will need to be sealed to exclude the lateral

infiltration or discharge of ground water as described in Section 1.0. Mine entry seals also

inhibit the infiltration of atmospheric oxygen to or from the underground mine. If considerable

water is stored in and is flowing through the underground mine, a drain may need to be piped

from behind the seals through the backfill, thus diverting the water away from the site.

There are several BMPs that can be implemented in conjunction with daylighting to enhance the

impact on discharge pollution loadings. Daylighting commonly generates considerable acid

forming materials (waste coal, immediate roof rock, etc.) when the area around pillars is cleaned

prior to the excavation of the coal. This acidic material generally requires special handling to

further prevent AMD formation. If the amount of acid-forming materials removed from around

the coal pillars is significant, this material may need to be removed from the site and disposed of

off-site. Additionally, because ofthe fair amount of acid-forming material that is usually spoiled,

alkaline addition may be needed to offset the acidity potential. The alkaline material may also

require special handling. Depending on the situation, alkaline material may need to be placed

either above the acidic material to prevent AMD formation, or below or within the acidic

material to neutralize AMD already formed. Alternatively, mining may need to progress to a

predefined overburden thickness to allow disturbance of significant quantities of naturally

occurring alkaline rocks above the coal.
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Special Handling with Surface and Ground-Water Controls

5-5Integration ofBMPs

Prior to remining, coal refuse piles commonly allow considerable water and oxygen infiltration.

These piles are POQrly vegetated and typically do not promote runoff. Regrading, soiling and

revegetation of the waste material will prove beneficial in many respects, not the least of which is

to promoting runoff and reducing water and oxygen infiltration. Surface water control structures

(e.g., diversion ditches) and the capping of the refuse with a low penneability material can also

aid the reduction of pollution loads.

Other BMPs can also be employed to further the pollution abatement. In cases where the coal is

reprocessed on-site and the waste rock is r-etumed, bactericides may be an option to inhibit pyrite

oxidation prior to covering and revegetating the pile. Bactericides can be applied as the waste

material is transportedVia a conveyor belt. Sites involving coal refuse removal orreprocessing

are also prime candidates for aJkaline addition. Coal refuse seldom has .any natural alkalinity

producing ability, therefore any alkaline material added should be beneficial in AMD prevention

or neutralization.

A critical component of successful special handling of acidic and alkaline material is

understanding the ground-water system. If the ground water can be controlled, special handling

will more likely prove successful.

Remining operations involving complete removal of the coal refuse will nearly completely

eliminate the AMD production. However~ all of the refuse IS seldom removed.. Refuse is

screened, and the fine material, which contains most of the coal, is sent to the power plant. The

larger materials remain behind. There are usually minor amounts of refuse left in place. Other

HMPs that ~an prove useful with these types of operations are alkaline addition, regrading and

revegetation, and surface water control. Coal combustion waste (CCW), a byproduct of burning

the refuse, is often returned to these sites. CCWs typically contain some alkaline material

resulting from the addition of limestone during the burning process, thus providing some acid

neutralization potential.
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Floor Drain
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Possible Watertable
without Floor Drain

Figure 5.0a: Water Table Suppression in Conjunction with Special Handling of Acidic
Material

Pods ofAcid-Forming
Materials

In cases where the acidic material is placed in the backfill in pods that are intended to be located

above the fluctuating water table, ground-water controland, to some extent, surface water control

can be used to suppress the water table and dampen water table fluctuations. Highwall drains

and highwall diversion wells can be employed to intercept laterally infiltrating ground water, and

floor drains can be used to collect and rapidly remove ground water. Both of these BMPs will

work to suppress the water table (Figure 5.Da). Mine entry sealing and diversion (piping or

channeling) of underground mine waters will also aid in this respect. The use of surface water

diversion ditches, spoil capping, and/or stream sealing will aid in suppressing the water table

through reduced vertical infiltration. Capping and revegetation may aid geochemically by

inhibiting atmospheric oxygen infiltration into acidic pods, reducing pyrite oxidation, and

reducing the amount of water available for transport of acid materials.
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Conversely, if alkaline material is specially handled within the backfill, it may be beneficial to

divert extra water through these areas to generate additional alkalinity. This is similar to induced

alkaline recharge (Section 2.3). In cases of special handling of alkaline materials, there are

ground- and surface-water controls that can be employed to increase the amount of water that

encounters the alkaline material. Chimney drains can be used to funnel water from the surface

toward alkaline zones. Additionally, the drains themselves can be comprised oflimestone or

other alkaline rock. The surface of the reclaimed site can be configured to promote selective

infiltration. Small impoundment areas can be created to allow surface water to collect and

infiltrate in areas above alkaline-rich areas.

5-7

Alkaline material can be placed in areas that will be within the main ground-water flow. paths.

Ground water will flow primarily along the path of least resistance, which in mine spoil is

commonly the buried spoil valleys. The larger spoil particles tend to roll off the sides and collect

at the valleys between spoil piles. Thus, these valleys tend to be highly transmissive zones that

facilitate significant ground-water flow (Hawkins, 1998). Placing alkaline material in these

valleys, prior to reclamation, will likely enhance alkalinity productiqn. Conversely, the acid-rich

p.ods would be best placed in the center of the ridges as far away as possible, both vertically and

horizontally, from the highly transmissive zones~ but such that they will not be too near the

surface. These optimal placement locations.are illustrated in Figure 5.0b.

Integration ofSMPs
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Figure 5.0b: Optimal Location for Special Handling of Acidic and Alkaline Materials

Integration ofBMPs

Good Locations for Acidic
Material Placement

Good Locations for Alkaline
Material Placement
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For selected sites where acidic material placement is below the water table, the use of water

infiltration control BMPs can be beneficial. It is critical to keep this acidic material under

saturated conditions and out of contact with atmospheric oxygen. Given the hydrogeologic

conditions within the Appalachian Plateau, many surface mines are located above the regional

water table and local water tables are relatively thin. Keeping acidic material under saturated

conditions is extremely difficult. However, if large amounts of water can be induced to infiltrate.

into and held within spoil, it can help maintain a minimum water level in the backfill. Chimney

drains and induced alkaline recharge structures can be used to promote infiltration. In addition,

the surface of the reclaimed site can be configured to promote direct infiltration, and small

impoundment areas can be created to allow surface water to collect and infiltrate into the spoil.

Engineered highwalls can also be created to aid infiltration. For example, bench slopes can be

designed to induce infiltration by directing water back toward the highwall, permitting small

Schematic Drawing ofa Backfilled Site
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Alkaline addition also can be combined with the use of lowpermeability coal combustion waste

(CcW).CCW, when used as acapping, entry seal, or grouting material, can be used with other

BMPs toinhibit water movement and provide the ground water with some alkalinity. CCW also
. ," . '.

can be beneficial when appliedto acidic pit floors by sealing the pit floor from ground water.

5-9

impoundments.or infiltration zones rather than promoting runoff. Once ground water has

infiltrated the backfill, as much ground water as possible should be stored to maintain a high

water table and saturated conditions. Surface mining below the regional ground-water flow. .

system"should allow acidic materialsubm~rgence, because the water table will commonly re-

establish itself and be maintained at a sUfficientlevel. It is common in the Appalachian Plateau

for undisturbed strata to have hydraulic conductivity values two orders of magnitude lower than

the associated spoil (Hawkins, 1995). Therefore, ifthe final highwall is down-dip from the

mining operation!i, substan~al ground water should impoundbehiIid it.. In these situations, acidic

material should beplaced against thehighwall to' maximize the potential for continual

submergence. If the highwall is up-dip of the mining operations or the strata are nearly level,

maintaining a high water table will be extremely difficult, because the ground water will tend to

drain more freely at the toe of the spoil. Therefore, subaqueous placement of acidic materials

will likely not be an option.

Integration ofBMPs

Ifhydrologic controls (e.g., low permeability zones) can be installed in the backfill to inhibit·

ground-water movement and subsequent discharge, subaqueous placement·of acid-forming

materials may be viable through maintenance of an. elevated water table. A thorough knowledge

of site hydrogeologic conditions is required to attempt a "dark and deep" placement or saturated

t condition of acid-forming materials. However, even with these ground-water controls, a .
. . .

protracted drought.may cause the water table to drop below the level of the acidic material,

which.willlikely make worsen the water qualitiy.
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Summary
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This section does not cover all potential BMP combinations, but does review some of the more

common combinations being implemented during remining operations. BMP plans do not lend

themselves to a pre-set methodology or cookbook formula. Each remining operation requires a '

B:MPs are seldom employed alone. Because of the frequently multifaceted nature of abandoned

surface and underground mines, HMP combinations are required to enhance reclamation and to

preclude the potential for greater pollution loadings due to remining. Some BMPs, when used in .

conjunction with others can enhance the pollution load reduction efficacy.

Mining into enough cover to encounter alkaline strata can also be beneficial for special handling

of acidic materials. Acidic materials, when strategically placed above the' water table, commonly

need to be well above the pit floor (e.g., >15 to 20 feet) and deep enough to be removed from the

impacts of infiltrating atmospheric oxygen. Therefore, a substantially thick backfill is required to

maintain the acid-forming materials within these narrow guidelines. Mining into additional

cover may yield the necessary spoil thickness to properly handle acid-forming materials.

Capping of mine spoil with a low permeability material can aid the alkalinity production of

inherent, redistributed, and added aIkaline materials in the backfill. These caps can inhibit the

exchange of gases from the backfill to the atmosphere and vice versa. Therefore, the caps will

prevent CO
2

in the vadose zone from escaping, which will promote higher alkalinity.production.

The use of passive treatment systems can be beneficial to virtually all remining sites with

contirming post-remining AIvID discharges, regardless of the BMPs employed during mining.

However, some types of passive treatment can be integrated into the reclamation plan. These

passive treatment systems include installing an anoxiclimestone drain as a pitfloor underdrain

through the backfill and configuring the regrading and revegetation to create a wetland.

Miscellaneous BMP Combinations
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.BMP plan that stems from site-specific conditions that are contingent on the background and

experience of the remining pennit and BMP plan preparer and reviewer. Factors such as the

extentof previous mining, configuration of the abandoned site, geochemistry of the overburden,

site hydrology, and topography all impact the formulati?n of an effective BMP plan.
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Daylighting: the exposure by surface mining of adeep-mined coal seam, with the purpose of
removal of the remaining coal.

Revegetation: the establishment of a diverse and pennailent vegetative cover on inadequately
vegetated pre-SMCRA surface-mined areas that is adequate to control surface-water infiltration
and erosion.

6-1
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Efficiencies of Best Management J;»ractices

Regrading: the restoration of positive drainage to pre-Surface Mining Control and Reclamation
Act (SMCRA) surface mined areas. Regrading can be to approximate original contour (if
adequate spoil is available) or terraced (if existing spoil is inadequate or if terracing will result in
a higher land use).

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Section 6.0

Site-specific efficiency statements for BMPs have been included in each section of this Guidance

Manual. The purpose of this section is to: 1) present observed results of the effects of the

implementation of 12 BMPs at over 100 remining sites in Pennsylvania using existing data, and

2) analyze these data, using statistical methods, in order to predict BMP efficiencies at remining

sites throughout the Appalachian coal region. Efficiencies are presented for the following BMPs,

as implemented individually or in combination:

Special Handling ofAcid-Prodncing :Materials: the selective placement of acid-generating .
overburden rock at a position within the backfill that is advantageous for reducing the amount of
acid that would othe~isebe generated fyom that rock.

Determination of the efficiencies of Best Management Practices (BMP) is best performed using

data that accurately represent water quality and pollution loading before, during, and after

remining has occurred. Water quality and flow data that are used to determine baseline pollution

loading for pre-existing discharges can be compared to data collected to monitor the .same

"discharges after mining operations have been completed. Because the effects of both remin"ing

operations and associated BMPs are generally not immediate and can continue well beyond mine

closure, it is important to consider water quality and flow conditions for a period of time (e.g.,

two years) following site closure.
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Mining of Highly Alkaline Strata: the encountering and mixing of naturally-occurring
calcareous rock during the mining process. The mining plan may have to be adjusted to ensure
that sufficient calcareous rock is encountered.

Biosolids Addition: the application of nutrient-rich organic materials resulting from the
treatment of sewage sludge (a solid, semi-solid or liquid residue generated during the treatment
of domestic sewage in a treatment works) as a soil amendment for enhancement of plant growth
on surface mines.

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Passive Treatment: means of treating polluted mine drainage chemically and/or biologically
such that metals concentrations are oxidized or reduced and acidity is neutralized. Compared
with conventional chemical treatment (the typical alternative), passive methods generally require
more surface area, but use less costly reagents, and require less operational attention, power, and
maintenance.

Alkaline Addition: the importation of off-site calcareous material to a mine site. Alkaline
addition is used in a variety of circumstances, particularly where a mine lacks sufficient naturally
occurring calcareous rock, but does contain a sufficient amount of pyritic material that could
produce mine drainage pollution in the absence of neutralizers. Alkaline addition is measured as
tons of CaC03 equivalent/acre.

Coal Refuse Removal: the elimination or reduction of abandoned coal waste piles. This
material is typically sent to power plants for generation of electricity. In addition to the
elimination or reduction of the size of the pile, the site of disturbance is regraded and
revegetated.

Water Handling Systems: refers to any BMP that is specifically designed to: 1) reduce the
amount of surface water that could infiltrate into the spoil and become ground water, or 2)
channel ground water through spoil with the purpose of reducing water contact time with spoil
and/or lowering the ground water table or preventing ground water from entering the spoil.

Alkaline Redistribution: the process of taking excess calcareous material from a portion of a
mine and placing it in areas of the mine that lack calcareous materials. Typically, these areas
lacking calcareous materials would not produce acceptable post-mining water quality without the
addition of the calcareous material.

6-2

BMP efficiencies presented in this section are based on data provided by Pennsylvania

Department of Environmental Protection (PA DEP) as a remining site study (PA Remining Site

Study). The database from this study existed prior to the initiation of this evaluation; and

includes summary water quality information and associated BMPs only. Therefore, factors that

may have affected discharges in addition to the associated BMPs (such as cpmpliance history)
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Limitations
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• Over 100 different remining sites and over 230 pre-existing discharges are represented.

• Baseline data include monthly samples, typically for one year.

• Post-mining data include at least one year of monthly sample results.

• Post-mining data represent conditions following reclamation of remining sites.

• BMPs implemented are identified for each discharge.

• Water quality data represent ground-water discharges that are hydrologically connected to

the mine.

• The data are specific and exclusive to remining operations in the Pennsylvania bituminous

coal regions. Although hydrologically and geologically very similar, remining in other

parts of the Appalachian coalfields may exhibit slight differences.

• All permits were State-approved, Rahall remining permits. Sites have been reclaimed to

at least Stage IT bond release star1dards. During permit application review, for operations

Efficiencies ofBMPs

were not considered in this evaluation., The PA Remining Study was not specifically designed

for the purposes of evaluating or determining the BMP efficiencies presented in this section. It is,

however, the largest database available on completed remining sites and includes baseline data,

post-mining data, and a record of BMPs used on 113 mine sites.

"It is important to note while reviewing this section that, although the data set used is the most

extensive available on remining at this time, there are some limitations to its use for evaluating

BMP efficiencies.

In spite of certain limitations of the data evaluated, these data include 231 discharges from 112

closed remining- operations and are the most comprehensiv~compiled to date regarding the

efficiency of remining. These data are considered highly suited for the determination of BMP

e1ficiencies; and the BMP efficiencies that have been predicted using these data can be considered

the best available at this time. The advaritages of this data set include:
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6.1 Pennsylvania DEP - ~emining Site Study
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In 1998, Pennsylvania DEP evaluated water-qu~ity and flow data for 248 pre-existing discharges

from 112 remining sites that had been reclaimed to at least Stage IT bond release standards

(completely backfilled and revegetated). The ~emining sites were scattered throughout the

bituminous coal region of the state and most heavily concentrated in the southwestern counties.

The most recently available 12 months of pollution loading and flow data were compared against

thought to be potentially environmentally detrimental (i.e., resulting in increased pollution

loadings), permits are either denied or amended to preclude degradation.

• This data set does not include non Rahall-type remining operations where pre-existing

discharges are subject to statutory effluent limitations.

• No discharge data from mining on areas previously unmined, and no discharge data from

areas unaffected by BMPs (i.e., control data) were included.

• All sites all had at least monthly water quality analysis and flow measurement

requirements for determining baseline, as well as during-mining and post-mining

monitoring data. However, no compensation has been applied for sampling through

periods of abnormal precipitation (well above or below the average).

• At this time, only contaminant loading and flow data are available. Review of

concentration data would permit a more rigorous determination ofBMP efficiency.

Determination of whether a change in flow or contaminant concentration effected the

change in load would permit determinations as to whether a specific BMP made a physical

(flow) and/or geochemical (concentration) difference. These data may be available in the

near future and an in-depth analysis and discussion may follow.

• For mines reclaimed only recently, the post-mining data may not be fully representative of

equilibrium conditions. During this early period (about two years)~ the water table is

rebounding and discharge rates may be below those that will occur once the water table

has reached equilibrium. Because the most recently collected 12 months of data (at the

time of database compilation)was used in this study, most sites have been reclaimed for a

number of years and the water table should have stabilized in the backfill.
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Of the 248 discharges included in the database, some could not be used for BMP efficiency

analyses due to missing or unavailable information or data. Six monitoring points did not have

baseline water quality data for any parameter,'most likely due to an ~bsence of flow. Ten other

discharges did not have any assoCiated BMP information. Therefore, the total number of

discharges used in the RMP efficiency analyses was 231, derived from 109 permits.

6-5

Results of the analysis for each individual discharge or discharges identified by and combined

into hydrologically connected units were entered into a database. The database 'also identified the

best management practices employed dUling remining operations that were .expected to have an

impact on the water quality of that discharge. A single surface mining permit, more often than

not, includes several individual ,?scharges or hydrologic units and implements multiple BMPs.

Some or all of the employed BMPs may be-applicable to each discharge or hydrologic unit.

Therefore, analysis of BMP effect on discharges was performed at the discharge or hydrologic

unit level, not at the permit level.

baseline loading and flow data (usually 12 months) for each pre-existing discharge. The same

statistical test used to detect significant increases in pollution load (Tukey, 1976;PA DER, 1988)

was used to determine whether there were significant decreases in pollution load. In addition, the

current (or most recentlyavailable) median pollution load was calculated in <?rder toquantify the

actual increase or decrease in pollution load. This analysis was conducted for acidity, total iron,

total manganese, andtotal aluminum loadings.

Sulfate loadings and flow rates were also analyzed in this section to yield insight as to which

BMPs may have caused the observed loa,dings changes. Sulfate loading trends may indicate if

changes in loading rates of acidity, iron, manganese, and/or aluminum are due to geochemical

changes in acid mine drainage (AMD) production (increases or decreases in pyrite oxidatjon).

Sulfate ions are a conservative indicator ofAMD production. Flow rate data may indicate

whether changes to contaminant loadings are due to changes in the flow rate. These two

parameters can in turn indicate if an improvement in water quality is related to a particular

geochemically based or physically based BMP.

Efficiencies ofBMPs ,
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6.2 Observed Results

This analysis was performed for each Qischarge affected by any of the 12 specific BMPs listed

earlier in this section. The results of the observed BMP effects on pre-existing discharges are

summarized by BMP and parameter in Table 6.2a.

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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Most discharges (or hydrologic units) were affected by multiple BMPs. For that reason, BMP

effects on a single discharge may be represented in Table 6.2a under several different BMPs. For

example, surface regrading, revegetation, and daylighting may have been implemented in an area

affecting a single discharge. In Table 6.2a, the water quality results for that discharge would be

represented in the summary results for each of these BMPs separately. Therefore, changes in

• No significant difference - If the baseline and post-mining confidence intervals overlap,

then there is no statistically significant difference and the median pollutant loading of the

discharge is considered unchanged.

• Significantly degraded - If the post-mining lower confidence limit exceeds the baseline

upper confidence limit, then there is a significant increase in median load.

• Significantly improved - If the post-mining upper confidence limit is lower than the

baseline lower confidence limit, there is a significant decrease in median load.

• Eliminated -If the post-mining upper confidence limit was zero, the pollution load was

considered to have been eliminated. This does not necessarily mean that the discharge

was physically eliminated, only that with 95 percent confidence, the median pollution

loads were zero.

The database was used to summarize the number of discharges which showed statistically

significant increases, decreases, or no change in pollution load and to compare the aggregate

(combined) median pollution load. Statistical significance is determined by comparing the

baseline upper and lower confidence limits about the median pollution load against the 'upper and

lower confidence limits about the post-mining median. BMP effects on discharges were rated as

follows:



Table 6.2a: Pennsylvania Remining Permits, Summary of Observed Water Quality
Results by Individual Bl\I.IP (Appendix B, Pennsylvania Remining Site Study)

. 6-7 .

18.2%
23.4%
52.8%

5.6%

17.9%
19.7%
59.0%

3.4%

21
23
69

4

117

32
31
78
14

155

42
54

122
13

231
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Water Quality Results - Overall

Acidity # ~ntof Manganese
Discharges Discharges

Discharge eliminated 43 1'9.1% Discharge eliminated
Significantly improved 57 25.3% Significantly improved
No significant difference 123 54.7% No significant difference
Significantly degraded 2 0.9% Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 225 Total for parameter

Iron Aluminum
Discharge eliminated 49 23.7% Discharge eliminated
Significantly improved 37 17.9% Significantly improved
No signifiyant difference 110 53.1% No significant difference
Significantly degraded 11 5.3% Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 207 Total for parameter

Sulfate Flow

Discharge eliminated 43 18.7% Discharge eliminated
Significantly improved 47 20.4% Significantly improved
No significant difference 116 50.4% No significant difference
Significantly degraded 24 10.4% Significantly degraded

TC?tal for parameter 230 Total for parameter

pollution-loading rates may not be attributed solely to that B1v1P, but may have been affected by a .

group of BMPs. Table 6.2b summarizes the observed effects of BMPs on discharges by BMP

group and parameter.

Efficiencies ofBMPs



Water Quality Results by BMP - Alkaline Addition> 100 tons/acre

Water Quality Results by BMP - Alkaline Addition <: 100 tons/acre

Acidity Manganese

Discharge el1mlnated 11 Discharge eliminated

Significantly Improved 11 Significantly improved

No significant difference 43 No slgniflcant difference

Significantly degraded 0 Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 65 Total for parameter

Iron Aluminum

Discharge eliminated 13 21.7% Discharge eliminated 5 19.2%

Significantly Improved 9 15.0% Significantly improved 2 7.7%

No significant difference 37 61.7% No significant difference 19 73.1%

Significantly degraded 1 1.7% Significantly degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter 60 Total for parameter 26

Sulfate Flow

Discharge eliminated 14 20.9% Discharge eliminated 14 20.9%

Significantly Improved 11 16.4% Significantly improved 9 13.4%

No significant difference 36 53.7% No significant difference 41 61.2%

Significantly degraded 6 9.0% Significantly degraded 3 4.5%

Total for parameter 67 Total !or parameter 67

6-8
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Acidity Manganese

Discharge eliminated Discharge eliminated

Significantly Improved Significantly improved

No significant difference No significant difference

Significantly degraded Significantly degraded

Total for parameter Total for parameter

Iron Aluminum

Discharge eliminated 5 45.5% Discharge eliminated 0 0.0%

Significantly Improved 1 9.1% Significantly improved 0 0.0%

No significant difference 4 36.4% No significant difference 1 100.0%

Significantly degraded 1 9.1% Significantly degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter 11 Total for parameter 1

Sulfate Flow

Discharge eliminated 5 45.5% Discharge eliminated 4 36.4%

Significantly Improved 1 9.1% Significantly improved 3 27.3%

No significant difference 4 36.4% No significant difference 3 27.3%

Significantly degraded 1 9.1% Significantly degraded 1 9.1%

Total for parameter 11 Total for parameter 11

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual
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Water Quality Results by BMP - On-site Alkaline Redistribution

Acidity # . ·~ntof Manganese #
Discharges Discharges

Discharge eliminated 5 83.3% Discharge eliminated
Significantly improved 0 0.0% Significantly improved
No significant difference 1 16.7% No significant difference
Significantly degraded 0 0.0% Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 6 Total for parameter

Iron Aluminum

Discharge eliminated 2 156.7% Discharge eliminated 3 100.0%
Significantly improved. 0 0.0% Significantly improved 0 0.0%
No significant difference 1 33.3% No significant differenc.e 0 0.0%
Significantly degraded 0 0.0% Significantly degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter 3 Total for parameter 3

Sulfate Flow

Discharge eliminated 4 156.7% Discharge eliminated 4 66.7%
Significantly improved 1 - "16.7% Significantly improved 1 16.7%
No significant difference 1 "16.7% No significant difference 1 16.7%
Significantly degraded 0 0.0% Significantly degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter 6 Total for parameter 6

Water Quality Results by BMP - Biosolids application

Acidity # ~ntof Manganese #
Discharges Discharges

Discharge eliminated 0 0.0% Discharge eliminated
Significantly improved 5 83.3% Significantly improved
No significant difference 1 "16.7% No significant difference
Significantly degraded 0 0.0% Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 6 Total for parameter

Iron Aluminum

Discharge eliminated 3 50.0% Discharge eliminated 2 66.7%
Significantly improved 1 "16.7% Significantly improved 1 33.3%
No significant difference 2 33.3% No significant difference 0 0.0%
Significantly degraded 0 0.0% Significantly degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter 6 Total for parameter 3

Sulfate Flow
Discharge elJminated 2 33.3% Discharge eliminated 2 33.3%
Significantly improved 3 50.0% Significantly improved 3 50.0%
No significant difference 1 16.7% No significant difference 1 16.7%
Significantly degraded 0 0.0% Significantly degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter 6 Total for parameter 6

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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26.3%
21.1%
42.1%
10.5%

2 18.2%
1 9.1%
8 72.7% .

·0 0.0%
11

6 26.1%
5 21.7%

10 43.5%
2 8.7%

23

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Water Quality Results by BMP • Coal Refuse Removal

Water Quality Results by BMP • Construction of Special Water Handling Facilities

6-10

Acidity Manganese

Discharge eliminated Discharge eliminated

Significantly Improved Significantly improved

No significant difference No significant difference

Significantly degraded Significantly degraded

Total for parameter Total for parameter

Iron Aluminum

Discharge eliminated 7 30.4% Discharge eliminated

Significantly improved 4 17.4% Significantly improved

No significant difference 11 47.8% No significant difference

Slgnlflcanlly degraded 1 4.3% Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 23 Total for parameter

Sulfate Flow

Discharge eliminated 6 26.1% Discharge eliminated

Significantly improved 4 17.4% Significantly improved

No significant difference 12 52.2% No significant difference

Significantly degraded 1 4.3% Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 23 Total for parameter

Acidity Manganese

Discharge eliminated Discharge eliminated

Significantly Improved Significantly improved

No significant difference No significant difference

Significantly degraded Significantly degraded

Total for parameter Total for parameter

Iron Aluminum

Discharge eliminated 0 0.0% Discharge eliminated 0 0.0%

Significantly improved 2 28.6% Significantly improved 2 33.3%

No significant difference 4 57.1% No significant difference 4 66.7%

Significantly degraded 1 14.3% Significantly degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter 7 Total for parameter 6

Sulfate Flow

Discharge eliminated 0 0.0% Discharge eliminated 0 0.0%·

Slgnlflcantly Improved 2 22.2% Significantly improved 1 11.1%

No significant difference 7 77.8% No significant difference 8 88.9%

Significantly degraded 0 0.0% Significantly degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter 9 Total for parameter 9
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0.0%
50.0%
50.0%

0.0%

0 0.0%
0 0.0%
3 100.0%
0 0.0%
3

2 15.4%
6 46.2%
5 38.5%
0 0.0%

13
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Water Quality Results by BMP - Daylighting

Water Quality Results by BMP - Mining of Highly Alkaline Strata

. Acidity # IPercent of Manganese #
Discharges Dischar~ Dischar es

Discharge eliminated 28 17.1% Discharge eliminated 21
Significantly improved 39 23.8% Significantly improved 23
No significant difference 96 58.5% No significaflt difference 57
Significantly degraded 1 0.6% Significantly degraded 7

Toial for parameter 164 Total for parameter 108

Iron Aluminum

Discharge eliminated 27 17.3% Discharge eliminated 17 18.5%
Significantly improved. 35 22.4% Significantly improved 13 14.1%
No significant difference 87 5!i.8% No significant difference 58 63.0%
Significantly degraded 7 4.5% Significantly degraded 4 4.3%

Total for parameter 156 Total for parameter 92

Sulfate Flow
Discharge eliminated 28 16.6% Discharge eliminated 28 16.5%
Significantly improved 33 19.5% Significantly improved 35 20.6%
No significant difference 87 51.5% No significant difference 96 56.5%
Significantly degraded 21 12.4% Significantly degraded 11 6.5%

Total for parameter 169 Total for parameter 170

Acidity # IPercent of Manganese
Discharges Discharges

Discharge eliminated 3 25.0% Discharge eliminated
Significantly improved 5 41.7% Significantly improved
No significant difference 4 33.3% No significant difference
Significantly degraded 0 0.0% Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 12 Total for parameter

Iron Aluminum
Discharge eliminated 3 23.1% Discharge eliminated
Significantly improved 2 15.4% Significantly improved
Nosignificant difference 5 38.5% No significant difference
Significantly degraded 3 2~3.1% Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 13 Total for parameter

Sulfate Flow
Discharge eliminated 2 15.4% Discharge eliminated
Significantly improved 4 30.8% Significantly improved
No significant difference 6 46.2% No significant difference
Significantly degraded 1 7.7% Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 13 Total for parameter
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Water Quality Results by BMP - Passive Treatment System Construction

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Water Quality Results by BMP - Special Handling of Acid-forming Material

Acidity Manganese # ~ercentof
Discharges Discharges

Discharge eliminated Discharge eliminated 12 23.5%

Slgnlflcantly Improved Significantly improved 8 15.7%

No significant difference No significant difference 28 54.9%

Slgnlflcantly degraded Significantly degraded 3 5.9%

Total for parameter Total for parameter 51

Iron Aluminum

Discharge eliminated 11 15.7% Discharge eliminated 6 15.8%

SIgnificantly Improved 15 21.4% Significantly improved 6 15.8%

No significant difference 39 55.7% No significant difference 25 65.8%

Significantly degraded 5 7.1% Significantly degraded 1 2.6%

Total for parameter 70 Total for parameter 38

Sulfate Flow

Discharge eliminated 11 13.8% Discharge eliminated 11 13.8%

Significantly improved 15 18.8% Significantly improved 16 20.0%

No slgnlflcant difference 42 52.5% No significant difference 47 58.8%

Significantly degraded 12 15.0% Significantly degraded 6 7.5%

Total for parameter 80 Total for parameter 80
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Acidity Manganese # ~rcentof
Discharges Discharges

Discharge ellminated Discharge eliminated 1 100.0%

Significantly improved Significantly improved 0 0.0%

No significant difference No significant difference 0 0.0%

Significantly degraded Significantly ,degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter Total for parameter 1

Iron Aluminum

Discharge eliminated 1 50.0% Discharge eliminated 0 0.0%

Significantly improved 0 0.0% Significantly improved 0 0.0%

No significant difference 1 50.0% No significant difference 1 100.0%

Significantly degraded 0 0.0% Significantly degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter 2 Total for parameter 1

Sulfate Flow

Discharge eliminated 0 0.0% Discharge eliminated 0 0.0%

Slgnlficantly improved 1 50.0% Significantly improved 1 50.0%

No significant difference 1 50.0% No significant difference 1 50.0%

Significantly degraded 0 0.0% Significantly degraded 0 0.0%

Total for parameter 2 Total for parameter 2
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Water Quality Results by BMP - Surface Regrading

Acidity
# . IPercent of

Man aneseDischarges Dischar~

Di~charge eliminated 30 19.5% Discharge eliminated 21
Significantly improved 41 2£1.6% Significantly improved 23
No significant difference 82 5a.2% No significant difference 58
Signifiqilntly degraded . 1 0.6% Significantly degraded 9

Total for parameter 154 Total for parameter 111

Iron Aluminum
Discharge eliminated ·33 24.1% Discharge eliminated 14 16.7%
Significantly improved 25 113.2% Significantly improved 17 20.2%
No significant difference 72 5:~.6% No significant difference 51 60.7%
Significantly degraded 7 !5.1% Significantly degraded 2 2.4%

Total for parameter 137 Total for parameter 84

Sulfate Flow

Discharge eliminated 27 1'7.4% Discharge eliminated 26 16.7%
Significantly improved 32 20.6% Significantly improved 42 26.9%
No significant difference 81 5:2.3% No significant difference 78 50.0%
Significantly degraded 15 9.7% Significantly degraded 10 6.4%

Total for parameter 155 Total for parameter 156

Water Quality Results by BMP - Surface Revegetation

# #
Acidi Dischar es Man anese

Discharge eliminated 35 Discharge eliminated
Significantly improved 46 Significantly improved
No significant difference 93 No significant difference
Significantly degraded 0 Significantly degraded

Total for parameter 174 Total for parameter

Iron Aluminum
Discharge eliminated 40 25.3% Discharge eliminated 17 17.3%
Significantly improved 29 18.4% Significantly improved 20 20.4%
No significant difference 82 51.9% No significant difference 58 59.2%
Significantly degraded 7 4.4% Significantly degraded 3 3.1%

Total for parameter 158 Total for parameter 98

Sulfate Flow

Discharge eliminated 34 19.3% Discharge eliminated 33 18.6%
Significantly improved 40 ~!2.7% Significantly improved 46 26.0%
No significant difference 85 48.3% No significant difference 88 49.7%
Significantly degraded 17 9.7% Significantly degraded 10 5.7%

Total for.parameter 176 Total for parameter 177
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Of the 12 HMPs assessed, only three were reported to be used singly, accounting for·effects on

8.7 percent (20) of 231 discharges. The HMPs reported as being implemented singly were

regrading (affecting one discharge), revegetation (affecting five discharges), and daylighting

(affecting 14 discharges). However, the possibility that regrading was implemented alone,

without revegetation, is doubtful. The pollution abatement of the remaining discharges was

affected by BIv.1P groups containing up to six HMPs. Table 6.2b lists the observed effects of the

various BIv.1P groupings implemented on 231 pre-existing discharges or hydrologic units.
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Rating

BMPGroup Discharges Paramllter 1 2 3 4 Improved or Degraded
Affected Eliminated %

%

C 14 acidity 0 9 3 1 30.8% 0.0%
- iron 0 5 4 3 58,3% 0.0%

manClanese 1 4 4 2 54.5% 9.1%

aluminum 1 5 2 2 40.0% 10.0% '

flow 0 12 1 1 14.3% 0.0%

sulfate 2 8 3 1 28.6% 14.3%

b 5 aeidilv 0 3 2 0 40.0% 0.0%

iron 1 3 1 0 20.0% 20.0%

manaanese 0 4 1 0 20.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 2 3 0 60.0% 0.0%

flow 0 2 3 0 60.0% 0,0%

sulfate 1 1 3 b 60.0% 20.0%

a' 1 aeiditv 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

manaanese 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

n n 1 n 1nn not. nno/_

flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% -0.0%

CJ I 1 aeiditv 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% O.OO/~

manaatnese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -

flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

6-15

Ratings Code
4 Eliminated
3, Improved
2 Unchanged
1 Degraded

BMP Group Code
(a) 'Regrading
(b) Revegetation
(c) Daylighting
(d) Special Handling
(e) Alkaline Addition < 100 tons/acre
(t) Special Water Handling Facilities
(g) Passive Treatment
(h) Coal Refuse Removal
(i) Biosolids Application
(j) Mining High Alkaline Strata
(k) Alkaline Addition> 100 tons/acre
(I) On-Site Alkaline Redistribution

Table 6.2b: ,PA lRemining Study - Observed Effects ofB;MP Groupings on Discharges

Efficiencies ofBMPs



BMPGroup Discharges Parameter 1 2 3 4 Improved or Degraded
Affected Eliminated 0/0

%

c,h 1 aclditv 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

manoanese 0 0 0 0 - .
aluminum 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

c,a 12 aciditv 0 8 3 1 33.3% 0.0%

iron 0 8 2 1 27.3% 0.0%

manaanese 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

flow 1 8 1 2 25.0% 8.3%

sulfate 0 9 1 2 25.0% 0.0%

c,d 5 aeiditv 1 4 0 0 0.0% 20.0%

iron 1 3 0 0 0.0% 25.0%

manoanese 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

aluminum 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

flow 1 4 0 0 0.0% 20.0%

sulfate 3 2 0 0 0.0% 60.0%

b, i 1 aciditv 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

manoanese 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

flow 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

aciditv
"

b,c 5 0 1· 2 2 80.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 2 2 80.0% 0.0%

manoanese 0 2 1 2 60.0% 0.0%

aluminum 1 2 0 2 40.0% 20.0%

flow 0 1 2 2 80.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 2 2 80.0% 0.0%

a,b 18 aciditv 0 9 2 7 50.0% 0.0%

iron 0 6 2 2 40.0% 0.0%

manc:ianese 2 4 2 3 45.5% 18.2%

aluminum 0 3 2 1 50.0% 0.0%

flow 0 6 5 7 66.7% 0.0%

sulfate 1 7 3 7 55.6% 5.6%

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual
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BMP GroiJp Disch3rges Parameter 1 2 3 4 Improved or Degraded
Affected Eliminated %

%

C, h, j 1 aciditv 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

manaanose 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% O.<l%

C, e, f 1 aciditv 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

manaam,lse 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

flow 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

sulfatl~ 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

c,d,k 1 acidity 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

manaanese 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

C, d, j 3 acidity 0 0 2 0 100.0% 0.0%

iron 2 1 0 0 0.0% 66.7%

manaanese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -

flow 0 1 2 0 66.7% 0.0%

sulfate 0 2 1 0 "33.3% 0.0%

c,d,e 5 acidity 0 3 0 2 40.0% 0.0%

iron 0 3 0 2 40.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 3 0 2 -40.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 3 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

flow 0 3 0 2 40.0% 0.0%

sulfate 2 1 0 2 40.0% 40.0%

b, d, I 1 acidity 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

sulfa~e 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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BMP Group Discharges Parameter 1 2 3 4 Improved or Degraded
Affected Eliminated %

%

b,d,k 1 aclditv 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

b,d,a 1 acidity 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

b,c,k 1 acidiN 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

manoanese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -

flow 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

b,C,9 1 acidity 0 0 0 0 - -
iron 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

manoanese 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

b, c, f 1 acidity 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

manoanese 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

aluminum 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

flow 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0°/.

sulfate 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

b,c,a 4 acidity 0 2 0 2 50.0% 0.0%

iron 0 2 0 1 33.3% 0.0%

manaanese 1 1 1 1 50.0% 25.0%

aluminum 0 2· 0 1 33.3% 0.0%

flow 0 3 0 1 25.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 3 0 1 25.0% 0.0%
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BMPGroup Discharges Parameler 1 2 3 4 Improved or Degraded
Affecled Eliminated %

%

b,c,d 2 aciditv 0 1 1 0 50.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 1 0 50.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 2 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

flow ., 0 1 1 0 50.0% 0.0%

sulfat,g 0 0 2 0 100.0% 0.0%

a,d,k 1 acidity 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

iron 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

manaanese 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

a,d,e 1 acidity 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% ' 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

a, C, j .' 2 aciditv 0 1 1 0 50.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 1 1 100.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 1 1 0 50.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 0 2 0 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1. 1 0 50.0% 0.0%

a,c,d 1 aciditv 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 0 0 - -
manaanese 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

flow 0 0 0 1 ,100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

a,b,k 2 acidil:v 0 0 0 2 100.0% '0.0%

iron 0 0 0 2 100.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -

flow 0 0 1 1 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 0 2 100.0% 0.0%
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BMPGroup Discharges Parameter 1 2 3 4 Improved or Degraded
Affected Eliminated %

%

a,b,h 3 aeiditv 0 1 2 0 66.7% 0.0%

iron 1 1 0 0 0.0% 50.0%

manaanese 1 1 0 0 0.0% 50.0%

aluminum 0 2 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

flow 0 2 1 0 33.3% 0.0%

sulfate 0 2 1 0 33.3% 0.0%

a,b,g 1 aeiditv 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

Iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 1 0 b 0.0% 0.0%

flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

a, b, f 4 aelditv 0 0 3 1 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 2 2 100.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 0 2 2 100.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 1 2 1 75.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 2 1 75.0% 0.0%

a,b,e 4 aelditv 0 4 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 0 3 1 0 25.0% 0.0%

manaanese 1 3 0 0 0.0% 25.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 3 1 0 25.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 4 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

a,b,d 4 aeiditv 0 2 2 0 50.0% 0.0%

iron 0 2 2 0 50.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 1 2 0 66.7% 0.0%

aluminum 0 1 2 0 66.7% 0.0%

flow 0 2 2 0 50.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 4 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

a,b,c 37 aeiditv 0 20 10 6 44.4% 0.0%

iron 2 22 4 9 35.1% 5.4%

manaanese 1 19 7 3 33.3% 3.3%

aluminum 1 12 7 4 45.8% 4.2%

flow 3 18 11 5 43.2% 8.1%

sulfate 3 19 9 5 38.9% 83%
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BMPGroup Discharges Parameter 1 2 3 4 Improved or Degraded
Affected Eliminated %

%

C, e, f, j 2 aciditv 0 0 1 1 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 1 50.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -

flow 0 0 0 2 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 0 2 100.0% 0.0%

C, d, e, f 1 acidit" 0 0 0 0 - -
iron 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%. manoamlse 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

b,c,d,e 5 aciditv 0 5 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 0 4 0 1 20.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -'

flow 0 3 0 2 40.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 2 1 2 60.0% 0.0%

a, C, i, k 1 aciditv 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -

flow 0 '0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

sulfalte 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

a, b, i, k 2 acidity 0 0 2 0 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 1 50.0% 0.0%

'manaanese 0 1 0 1 50.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
.flow 0 '0 1 1 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 1 1 100.0% 0.0%

a, b,a, f 1 aclditv 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

manaanese 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flow 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

sulfalte 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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BMPGroup Discharges Parameter 1 2 3 4 Improved or Degraded
Affected Eliminated %

%

a, b, d, I 3 aelditv 0 0 0 3 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 0 0 3 100.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 2 100.0% 0.0%

flow 0 0 1 2 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 1 2 100.0% 0.0%

a,b,d,k 1 aelditv 0 1 0 0 0.0% O~O%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

mannanese 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

a, b, d, j 1 aeiditv 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

Iron 0 0 .1 0 100.0% 0.0%

mannanese 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -
flOW 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

a,b,d,h 3 aeiditv 0 1 1 1 66.7% 0.0%

iron 0 1 1 0 500% 0.0%

mannanese 0 2 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 1 1 0 50.0% 0.0%

flow 0 3 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

SUlfate 0 3 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

a, b, d, f 1 aeiditv 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -

flow 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

sulfate 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

a, b,c, I 1 aeiditv 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 0 0 - -
mannanese 0 0 0 0 - .
aluminum 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

flow 0 () 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%
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BMPGroup Discharges Parameter . 1 2 3 4 Improved or Degraded
Affected Eliminated %

%

a,b,c, k 1 acidity 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

manoanese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 0 0 0 - -

flow 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

a, b, C, j 1 aciditY 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

iron 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

manaanElse 0 0 0 0 . .
aluminum 0 0 0 0 . .

flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

sulfate 1 0 0 0 0.0% 100.0%

a, b, C, i 1 acidit\l 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

manaanl~se 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 0 1 100.0% 0.0%

flow 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

sulfatc~ 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

a, b, c, f 4 aciditv 0 1 2 1 75.0% 0.0%

iron 0 1 1 2 ·75.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 1 1 1 66.7% 0.0%

aluminum 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

flow 0 3 0 1 25.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 3 0 1 25.0% 0.0%

a,b,c,e 14 aciditY 0 8 3 2 38.5% 0.0%

iron 0 8 2 2 33.3% 0.0%

manoanese 1 7 3 1 33.3% 8.3%

aluminum 0 9 1 1 18.2% 0.0%

flow 2 8 2 2 28.6% 14.3%

sulfate 3 7 2 2 28.6% 21.4%

a,b,c,d 18 . acidiftv 0 11 7 0 38.9% 0.0%

Iron 1 8 5 2 43.8% 6.3%

mannanese 0 4 4 1 55.6% 0.0%

aluminum 1 9 2 0 16.7% 8.3%

flnw ~ 10 <; 0 ':>7 SlO/~ 1~ 70/_

sulfate 5 9 4 0 22.2% 27.8%
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BMPGroup Discharges Parameter 1 2 3 4 Improved or Degraded
Affected Eliminated %

%

a, b, C, e, j 3 acidity 0 2 1 0 33.3% 0.0%

iron 0 2 0 1 33.3% 0.0%

manaanese 0 0 0 0 - -
aluminum 0 3 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

flow 0 2 1 0 33.3% 0.0%

sulfate 0 2 1 0 33.3% 0.0%

a, b, C, d, f 8 acidity 0 7 0 1 12.5% 0.0%

iron 0 7 0 1 12.5% 0.0%

manaanese 0 7 0 1 12.5% 0.0%

aluminum 0 7 0 1 12.5% 0.0%

flow 0 6 1 1 25.0% 0.0%

sulfate 0 7 0 1 12.5% 0.0%

a, b, C, d, e 12 acidity 0 8 2 2 33.3% 0.0%
;r~~ 0 ;i " ':l "'''' &>.oL 0001_

manaanese' 0 4 0 3 42.9% 0.0%

aluminum 0 1 0 2 66.7% 0.0%

flow 0 8 2 2 33.3% 0.0%

sulfate 1 6 3 2 41.7% 8.3%

a, b, d, e, h, i 1 aeiditv 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

iron 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

manaanese 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

aluminum 0 0 1 0 100.0% 0.0%

flow 0 1 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

C:Olllf"t", 0 n 1 n 1nn O0t. 0.0%
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6.3 Predicted Efficiencies
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6.3.1 Statistical Approach

Efficiencies ofBMPs

• The number of discharges that were observed to be significantly degraded by BMPs or

BMP groups was so low.that thes.e discharges could not be used for meaningfUl statistical

analyses. For example, the occunences of "significantly degraded" in regards to acidity .

and aluminum loading were infrequent (occurred with acidity in two out of 225 discharges

and occurred with aluminum in four out of 117 discharges). This is illustrative of how

successful remining and the use of appropriate BMPs can be when properly implemented.

A number of assumptions were made while applying this model in order to predict BMP effects

and determine BMP efficiencies. These assumptions include:

Because the effect of BMPs on pollutant loadings in each discharge were summarized using a

rating on a four point scale (degraded, no difference, improved, eliminated), the effects of the

various BMPs on discharges were assessed statistically using a logit-link logistic regression· .

model (Agresti, 1990). This model is based on the assumption that the natural logarithm of the

odds of an event (in this case, that a discharge at least improves) is linearly related to certain

predictor variables (in this case, 10 to 12 BMP variables, each indicating whether a specific BMP

affected a discharge). The model can be used to predict the odds of an event's occurrence (i.e. the

odds of a BMP improving or eliminating a discharge pollution load). In this way, the model can

be used to evaluate the effect of each BNIP separately, and make predictions of the likelihood of a

discharge pollution load improving or being eliminated for a given BMP.

The ratings of BMP effects presented in Table62b were used to predict the effects that individual

BMPs would have on pollution loadings of acidity, iron, manganese, aluminum and sulfate and

on flow rates of pre-existing discharges.
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Model prediction results for individual BMP efficiencies in regards to acidity, iron, manganese,

aluminum, sulfate, and flow, are reportedin Tables 6.3a through 6.3f. Tables 6.3e and 6.3f

present sulfate loadings and flow rate, respectively. As previously stated, sulfate and flow

typically are not regulated, but but can provide insight into the causes ofBMPeffectiveness or

ineffectiveness. The prediction results are indicated. as follows:

• It was assumed that both elimination and improvement of discharge pollution loadings are

measures of success and could be combined into a single rating (Le., ".at least improved").

• The ratings of "no significant difference" and "significantly degraded" were not

combined. Rahall permits stipulate that pollution loadings in pre-existing discharges must

at least maintain baseline levels.

• The ratings "significantly improved" and "eliminated" were combined and assessed

against "no significant difference." Therefore, the prediction variable had two possible

outcomes (no difference or at least improved) and a logit model for a binary outcomewas

used.

• Summary data for the effects of passive treatment were only available for one discharge

for acidity, manganese or aluminum. Summary data for alkaline addition greater than 100

tons/acre were only available for one discharge for aluminum. Therefore, passive

treatment was not assessed in regards to acidity, manganese or aluminum, and alkaline

addition greater than 100 tons/acre was not assessed in regards to aluminum.

• All discharges or hydrologic units were treated independently regardless of hydrologic

connection or proximity to other discharges; It is probable that ratings for multiple

discharges within the same permit would correlate more highly with each other than

discharges from different permits. However, due to the wide range in numbers of

discharges per permit (from one to ten), and the two-category nature of the outcome

variable, a reliable estimate of this correlation could not be made.
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The first column of Tables 6.3a through 6.3f identifies the BMP. assessed, including the intercept

tenn. The first row of this column reports the intercept tenn that was used to predict odds ratios

and probabilities, and reports the predicted probability of at least improvement given the situation

where no BMPs are implemented. Because no discharges existed that were not affected by at

least one BMP, the intercept was estimated by assessing the effect of the presence of each BMP

individually and extrapolating to the case where all those effects. are absent.

6-27

Individual BMPs

Probability: Out of 100 events, how frequentlywould discharges be improved with

implementation of this BMP(s)

Ratio of Odds: What are the odds of improvement if the HMP(s) is implemented vs if the

HMP(s) is not implemented (odds ate the probability of at least improvement divided by

the probability of no improvement). Due to the low number of discharges made

significantly worse, this calculation does not include the possibility of degradation.

Odds Ratio for Interaction Terms: Compares odds when both BMPs are implemented

to odds when only one of the tWo BMPs is implemented.

Intercept term: Estimated by separately assessing discharges both with and without each.

HMP, and extrapolating to the case where no BMPs are present. The intercept term

estimates odds or probability of at least improvement when no BMPs are implemented.

Efficiencies ofBMPs

The second column (Probability of at Least Improvement) of Tables 6.3a through 6.3f gives the

model-predicted percentage of discharges that would be improved or eliminated in all discharges

affected by that BMP. Since no data for discharges getting significantly worse were used, the

percentages should be interpreted as the predicted percentage of discharges that would at least

improve, as compared to those that would remain unchanged. The third column (Ratio of Odds)

lists the ratio of odds of at least improvement where the given BMP is used with or without other

BMPs compared with the odds of at least improvement where the BMP is not used. For example,

a ratio of 2.0 indicates that the odds of at least improvement are two times higher when the BMP

is used. ·Columrt 4 lists the number of discharges (n) that were affected by the particular BMP in .

6~3.2.1
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The last rows of Tables 6.3a through 6.3f (except for Table 6.3d) list significant interaction terms.

These interaction terms state that the combined effect of the two BMPs is different from what

regards to the parameter being assessed (i.e., acidity, iron, manganese, aluminum, sulfate, Of

flow).

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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The p-values reported in Column 5 give the probability of observing (in a similar data set) an

odds ratio equal to or greater than that in Column 3, if in truth that BMP does not have an effect

on the odds of at least improvement. If the odds ratio in Column 3 is less than 1.0, the p-value

gives the probability of observing an odds ratio equal to or less than the predicted odds ratio in

Column 3. If the calculated p-value is less than the designated a (0.05), it can be concluded that

the BMP has a significant effect on the odds of at least improvement at a = 0.05. In other words,

the a level of 0.05 indicates that with 95 percent confidence, the BMP has an effect on the

discharge. For example. the calculated odds ratio for mining of high alkaline strata in regards to

sulfate loading is 5.081 (based on 13 discharges that were affected). This means that, with 95

percent confidence. the odds of at least improvement are greater than 1.0 when mining of high

alkaline strata is applied. This is an indication that the mining of high alkaline strata appears to

have a significant positive effect on the chances of a discharge improving in regards to sulfate.

Statistical Significance

Because some BMPs affected a small number of discharges, the odds ratios were reviewed for

statistical significance. Column 5 lists the p-values calculated from the Wald Chi-square test for

the statistical significance of odds ratios (Le., that the corresponding odds ratio in Column 3 was

significantly differen! from 1.0) tested at the 95 percent significance level (i.e., a = 0.05) (Agresti,

1990). The value of a denotes the probability of a false positive, or the probability (based on the

Wald test) that the model would determine that a BMP will have a significant effect on the odds

of at least improvement, when in actuality the BMP does not have an effect. An odds ratio (from

Column 3) significantly ~eater than one is an indication that inclusion of that BMP would

significantly increase the odds of improvement. An odds ratio significantly less than one is an

indication that inclusion of that BMP would significantly decrease the odds of improvement.
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would be expected given the sum of the predicted effects for those BMPs individually. For

example, the significant interaction between special handling and water handling for acidity

(Table 6.3a) shows that the odds of discharges at least improving are significantly less than would

be expected given the combined positive effects of the two separate BMPs. Two odds. ratios are

listed for interaction terms in this table. Each term gives the odds ratio comparing the odds when

both BMPs are present compared to the odds when only one of the two BMPs is present.

6-29Efficiencies 'ofBMPs

The presence of a significant interaction term alters the interpretation of the two BMP included in

that interaction. For example, because there is a significant interaction between special handling

and water handling for acidity (Table 6.3a), the odds ratio of 4.013 for water handling holds for

all cases when water handling is impleJ?ented except when combined with special handling.

Likewise, the odds ~atio of 0.755 for special handling holds for all cases when special handling is

implemented except when combined with water handling. In addition, the odds of at least

improvement are 0.186 times higher (5.38 times lower) when water handling is used in

conjunction with a BMP group that includes mining of high-alkaline strata than when a BMP

group that includes special handling is used without water handling. Because the odds ratio for a

BMP present in a significant interaction does not apply in situations when the second BMP of the

interaction is present, the test for significant interactions cannot lead to the conclusion that the

BMP is significant in all cases, merely that it is significant when the second BMP is not present.
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Table 6.3a: PA Reminin~Study - Predicted Odds of Acidity Improvement or Elimination

BMP or BMP Group Probability Ratio of Odds with Discharges p-value of
of at Least BMP(s) vs. Odds without Affected Wald test

Improvement BMP(s) (n) (at «=0.05)

None (Intercept term) 37.3 1.00 --- ----

Regrading 34.7 0.893 154 0.783

Revegetation 50.1 1.684 174 0.279 *
Daylighting 37.1 0.991 164 0.981

Special Handling 31.0 0.755 78 0.387 *

Alkaline Addition 25.4 0.570 65 0.098
<100 tons/acre

Water Handling 71.4 4.182 22 0.040 *

Passive Treatment Passive treatment affected only 1 discharge / discharge was unchanged

Coal Refuse Removal 57.6 2.283 9 0.285

Biosolids Addition 71.5 4.216 6 0.215

Mining of Alk. Strata 64.2 3.005 12 0.098 *
Alkaline Addition 56.6 2.1,90 11 0.312
>100 tons/acre

Alkaline 80.9 7.127 6 0.083
Redistribution

'Special Handling! 7.7 vs. Spec. Hand.: 0.186 9 0.018
Water Handling vs. Water Hand.: 0.020

* Assessment of significance not meaningful due to presence in significant interaction term

Interaction tenns: I Combined effect is less than expected from combining single effects

2 discharges got worse: These discharges were not used in statistical assessments of improvement or elimination
of acidity. No predictions regarding discharges getting worse were made.
Discharge B:MPs Affecting Discharge
1 Daylighting, Special Handling
2 Regrading, Special Handling, Alkaline Addition >100 tons/acre
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* Assessment of SIgnificance not meamngful due to presence 10 SIgnIficant 1Oteracllon tenn
Interaction terms: lCombined effect is less than expected from combining single effects

11 discharges got worse: These discharges were not used in statistical assessments of improvement or elimination of
. iron. No predictions regarding discharges getting worse were made.

.Discharge BMPs Affecting Discharge
1 Revegetation
2 Daylighting, Special Handling
3-4 Daylighting, Special Handling, Mining ofHigh Alkaline Strata
5 Regrading, Special Handling. Alkaline Addition >100 tons/acre
6 Regrading. Revegetation. Coal Refuse Removal
7-8 Regrading, Revegetation. Daylighting
9 Regrading. Revegetation. Alkaline Addition <100 tons/acre. Water Handling
10 Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting, Mining of High Alkaline Strata
11 . Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting. Special Handling
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T bl 63ba e . ennmn~ IV - I'e Ie e so ron· mDrovement or InnnatIon. .
BMP or BMP Group Probability of Ratio of Odds with DIscharges p-value of

at Least BMP(s) vs. Odds without Affected Wald test
Improvement BMP(s) (n) (at «=0.05)

None (Intercept term) 40.3 1.00 ---- ----

Regrading 36.0 0.831 137 0.657

Revegetation 51.3 1.559 158 0.359

Daylighting 37.7 0.896 156 0.775

Special Handling 42.1 1.075 70 0.833 *

Alk. Add.<100 tons/ac. 32.2 0.703 60 0.311

Water Handling 73.1 4.013 23 0.049 *

Passive Treatment 42.6 1.010 2 0.947

Coal Refuse Removal 26.2 0.525 7 0.492

Biosolids Addition 62.9 2.504 6 0.348

Mining of Alk. Strata 49.7 1.463 13 0.590

Alk. Add. >100 tons/ac 48.6 1.400 11 0.649

AlkalineRedistribution 61.3 2.340 3 0.505

lSpeeial Handling! 18.3 YS. Spec. Hand.: 0.308 10 0.021
Water Handling YS. Water Hand.:0.083
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t ErIa e . c: Ly - re lete so an2anese mprovemen or IIDlna Ion

BMP or BMP Group Probability of Ratio of Odds with Discharges p-value of
at Least BMP(s) vs. Odds without Affected Wald test

Improvement BMP(s) (n) (at «=.05)

None (Intercept tenn) 54.0 1.00 ---- ---
Regrading 50.0 0.850 111 0.717 *

Revegetation 44.6 0.685 127 0.493

Daylighting 55.1 1.043 108 0.923 *

Special Handling 60.3 1.290 51 0.534

Alk. Add.<lOO tonlac 42.3 0.624 39 0.250

Water Handling 90.4 8.010 19 . 0.024

Passive Treatment Passive treatment affected only 1 discharge/discharge was eliminated ,

Coal Refuse Removal 2.8 0.024 6 0.047

Biosolids Addition 96.1 21.150 5 0.060

Mining of Alk. Strata 68.8 1.877 4 0.551

Alk.Add>100tonlac 6.2 0.056 6 0.098

Alkaline Redistribution 92.6 10.597 4 0.130

ISpecial Handling! 39.5 vs. Special Handling: 0.43 9 0.016
Water Handling vs. Water Handling: 0.069

.
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*Assessment of slgOlficance not meanlOgful due to presence 10 slgOlficant lOteraction term
Interaction tenns: ICombined effect is less than expected from combining single effects
14 discharges got worse: These discharges were not used in statistical assessments of improvement or elimination of
manganese. No predictions regarding discharges getting worse were made. .

Discharges BMPs Affecting Discharge
1 Daylighting
2 Regrading
3 Daylighting, Special Handling
4, 5 Regrading, Revegetation
6 Daylighting, Special Handling, Alkaline Addition >100 tons/acre
7 Revegetation, Daylighting, Water Handling
8 Revegetation, Daylighting, Alkaline Addition <100 tons/acre
9 Regrading, Special Handling, Alkaline Addition>100 tons/acre
10 Regrading, Revegetation, Coal Refuse Removal
11 Regrading, Revegetation, Alkaline Addition <100 tons/acre
12 Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting
13 Regrading, Revegetation, Alkaline Addition <100 tons/acre, Water Handling
14 Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting, Alkaline Addition <100 tons/acre
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"

4 discharges got worse: These discharges were not used in statistical assessments of improvement or elimination of
aluminum. No predictions regarding discharges getting worse were made.

6-33

BMPs Affecting Discharge
Daylighting .
Revegetation, Daylighting
Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting
Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting, Special Handling

Discharges
1
2
3
4

Table 6.3d: PA Remining Study - Predicted Odds ofAluminum Improvement or
Elimination-

BMP or B:MP Group Probability of Ratio of Odds with Discharges p-value of
at Least BMP(s) vs. Odds Affected Wald test

ImprovemellLt without BMP(s) (n) (at a=O.05)

None (Intercept term) 59.1 ,1.00 --- ----

Regrading 61.2 1.094 84 0.862

Revegetation ' 55.0 0.847 98 0.784

Daylighting 43.0 0.522 92 0.198

Special Handling 47.5 0.625 38 0.278

Alkaline Addition 49.9 0.690 26 0.446
<100 tons/acre ,

Water Handling 59.5 1.017 11 0.980

Passive Treatment Passive treatment affected only 1 discharge/discharge was unchanged

Coal Refuse Removal 34.0 0356 6 0.257

Biosolids Addition 96.4 18.587 3 0.074

,Mining of Alk. Strata 26.1 0.245 3 0.372

Alkaline Addition Alkaline addition>100 affected only 'I discharge/discharge was unchanged
>100 tons/acre

Alkaline Redistribution 93.3 9.711 3 0.139

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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Table 6.3e: PA Remmme Study - Predicted Odds of Sulfate Improvement or Elimination

BMP or BMP Group Probability Ratio of Odds with Discharges p-value of
of at Least BMP(s) vs. Odds without Affected Wald test

Improvement BMP(s) (n) (at «=0.05)

• Assessment of significance not meanmgful due to presence In slgmficant mteraction teon.
Interaction tenns: ICombined effect is less than expected from combining single effects.

2Combined effect is more than exPected from combining single effects
24 discharges got worse: These discharges were not used in statistical assessments of improvement or elimination of sulfate. No
predictions regarding discharges getting worse were made.

Discharges BMPs Affecting Discharge
1,2 Daylighting
3, 4, 5 Daylighting, Special Handling
6,7 Daylighting, Special Handling, Alkaline Addition <100 tons/acre
8 Revegetation
9 Revegetation, Daylighting, Water Handling
10 Regrading, Revegetation
11 Regrading, Revegetation, Special Handling, Alkaline Addition>100 tons/acre
12-14 Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting
15 Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting, Mining of High Alkaline Strata
16-18 Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting, Alkaline Addition <100 tons/acre
19-23 Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting, Special Handling
24 Regrading, Revegetation, Daylighting, Special Handling, Alk. Add. < 100 tons/acre

0.029

0.599

0.041

0.004

0.106

0.678

0.716

0.167

0.660

0.022

0.030

0.457 *

O.OlD *

0.002 *
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6

2

9

6

11

26

45

23

80

13

67

176

169

155

1.00

1.579

1.708

1.251

8.113

0.267

8.492

0.852

0.377

0.326

0.585

5.081

10.794

vs. Revegetation: 0.269
vs. Alk. Add.: 1.277

vs. Spec. Hand.: 14.275
vs. Alk. Add.: 2.721

9.0

24.1

37.0

38.9

27.1

31.8

65.4

12.3

44.8

80.1

76.0

10.8

17.9

75.1

63.4'

Mining of Alk. Strata

Alkaline Redistribution

2Special Handling!
Alk. Add.<loo tons/ac

Biosolids Addition

Water Handling

Daylighting

I Revegetation!
Alk. Add.<I00 tons/ac

Coal Refuse Removal

Alk. Add.>loo tons/ac

Alk.. Add.<loo tons/ac

Regrading

None (Intercept tenn)

Revegetation

Special Handling

Passive Treatment
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Table 6.3f: PA Remining Study - Predicted Odds of Flow Improvement or Elimination

6-35Efficiencies ofBMPs

BMP or BMP Group Probability of Ratio of Odds.with BMP(s) Discharges p,:,value of
at Least vs. Odds without BMP(s) Affected Wald test

Improvement (n) (at «=.05)

None (Intercept term) 19.5 1.00 - -
Regrading 16.4 0.807 156 0.621

Revegetation 66.0 8.009 177 0.005 *

Daylighting 13.3 0.631 170 0.212

Special Handling 12.7 0.601 80 0.121

Alk.Add.<100 tonlac 52.3 4.529 67 0.054 *

Water Handling 21.3 1.118 23 0.827

Passive Treatment 14.9 0.721 2 0.821

Coal Refuse Removal 1.4 0.061 9 0.025

Biosolids Addition 80.4 16.897 6 0.072

Mining of Alk. Strata 88.7 32.367 13 0.002 *

Alkaline Addition 30.4 1.798 11 0.489
>100 tons/acre

AIk: Redistribution 66.3 8.109 6 0.082 *
IRevegetationl 50.7 vs. Revegetation: 0.529 45 0.014
Alk.Add.l00tons/ac vs. Alk. Addition: 0.935

1 Revegetationl 65.8 vs. Revegetation: 0.989 12 0.019
Mining of Alk. Strata vs. Mining Alk.Strata:

0.245

* Assessment of slgmficance not meamngful due to presence 10 slgmficant 1Oteraction tenn.
Interaction terms: lCombined effect is less than expected from combining single effects.
13 discharges got worse: These discharges were not used in statistical assessments of improvement or elimination of

.sulfate. No predictions regarding discharges getling worse were made.
Discharges BMPs Affecting Discharge
1 Daylighting, Alkaline Addition < 100 tons/acre
2 Daylighting, Special Handling
3 Revegetation, Daylighting, Water Handling
4 Regrading, Special Handling, Alkaline Addition> 100 tons/acre
5 Regrading, Revegetation, Special Handling, Water Handling
6, 7, 8 Regrading, Revegetalion, Daylighting
9, 10 Regrading, Revegetalion, Daylighting, Alkaline Addition <100 tons/acre
11-13 Regrading, Revegetation, Daylightlng, Special Handling
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This BMP group selection precluded the determination of potential efficacy of some B:MP groups

that, based on experience, may be highly successful in reducing pollution loads. Some BMPs,

including mining into alkaline strata and alkaline addition (>100 tons per·acre), are used

infrequently, but have been shown to be quite successful when implemented.

Selection of RMP combinations that are regularly employed during remining operations allows

for a true determination of the efficiencies, rather than projected efficiencies for RMP

combinations not presently occurring in the real world. RMP groups were selected for evaluation

based on the observed implementation of the combinations in the Pennsylvania Remining Study.

A secondary B1v.1P group selection criterion was that each group affected a minimum of four

discharges that were not significantly degraded. With under four discharges impacted by a BMP

combination, the data subset is too small to allow credible conclusions and predictions based on

the results. This selection of BMP combinations affecting four or more discharges allows study

of the most frequently used combinations, by default.

Efficiencies ofBMPs

BMP Combinations

6-36

The BMP groups of: (1) regrading and revegetation, (2) daylighting, and (3) regrading,

revegetation, and daylighting were employed as control (reference) groups for comparison with

groups containing additional BMPs. These three reference groups were selected for control

because they are implemented as part of remining and occur as stand-alone BMPs. An operation

would not be considered to be a remining operation unless one or more of these BMPs is

conducted or coal refuse reprocessing is performed. These three BMP reference groups are

directly related to the re-affecting of previously mined areas, ,because regrading and revegetation

are used at abandoned surface-mined lands and daylighting is used for abandoned underground

mines. Coal refuse reprocessing is seldom conducted (affected 9 out of 231 total discharges in

the data set) and therefore was excluded as acontrol BMP.

6.3.2.2
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For example, in Table 6.3m, Daylighting (reference group) it;nproved or eliminated acidity

loading in four discharges, and did not change acidity loading in nine other discharges.

Therefore, the observed percentage of discharges that at leastimproved is 4/13 x 100 =30.8

percent, and the observed odds of at,least improvement is 4/9 = 0.444. The group of Daylighting

6-37Efficiencies ofBMPs

Observed Percent Improved: For each group, the percent of discharges that at least improved

was determined by dividing the number of discharges that were improved or eliminated, by the

number that were improved, eliminated, or did not significantly change (significantly degraded

discharges were not included in the calculations because of their small number) and multiplying

by ioo.
Observed Odds of Improvement: For each group, the odds of at least improvement were

calculated as the number of improved or eliminated discharges affected, divided by the number of

discharges that did not significantly change.

Observed Odds Ratio Compared to Reference: The odds ratio for a given group represents the

odds of at least improvement for that group, divided by the odds of at least improvement for the

reference group.

Percent Improved minus Reference P,ercent Improved: The last column in Tables 6.3g

through 6.3x gives the differencebetween the percentage of discharges affected by the BMP .

group that at least improved minus the percentage of discharges at least improved by the reference

group.

The observed results were used to compare the three ref~rence groupings to the selected BMP

combinations. Performances of selected BMP combinations were compared to BIvlP reference

groups using the. observed study results (numberof discharges eliminated, improved or

unchanged) presented in Table 6.2b. This comparison provides an indication of relative observed

performance, and does not necessarily predict BIvlP group efficiencies. Each reference group was

compared to only those BMP groups that included the reference group (although groups did not

need to include revegetation when compared to the reference group containing regrading aiId

revegetation). Again, only those BMP groupsthat affected at least four non-degraded discharges

were used in the calculation.
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For some BMP groups (Le., Regrading, Revegetation, and Water Handling for acidity and iron),

all discharges affected were improved or eliminated. This yields infinite odds, since the number

of discharges improved or eliminated is divided by O. Therefore, an odds ratio cannot be

calculated for these groups.

and Alkaline Addition <100 tons/acre affected four discharges that were improved or eliminated,

and affected 8 discharges that did not significantly change. Therefore, the observed percentage of
,

discharges that at least improved is 4/12 x 100 = 33.3 percent, and the observed odds of at least
. '

improvement was 4/8 = 0.500. The odds ratio comparing Daylighting and Alkaline Addition

<100 tons/acre to the reference group (Daylighting) is 0.500/0.444 = 1.125. According to the

observed data, the odds of at least improvement is 1.125 times higher when Daylighting and

Alkaline Addition <100 tons/acre were used compared to when Daylighting was used alone.

Efficiencies ofBMPs6-38
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Table 6.3g: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Acidity Results Using
Regrading and Revegetation as Reference Group

6-39

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no
significant difference .

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping{Regrading & Revegetation) is implemented

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

Ratio of Odds:

*Because all discharges for this grouping were improved, the odds of improvement would be 4 divided by O.
Therefore, the odds ratio is infinite.

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Efficiencies ofBMPs .

BMPGroup Number Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
of Discharges Discharges Jlercent Odds Ratio Improved

Discharges Improved or Unchanged Improved compared minus
Affected Eliminated to Reference

Reference Percent
Improved

Regrading, Revegetation 18 9 9 50.0 -- ---
(Reference)

Regrading, Revegetation, 36 16 20 44.4 0.800 -5.6
Daylighting

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 2 2 50.0 1.000 0.0
Special Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 0 4 0.0 0.0 -50.0
Alkaline Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 4 0 100.0 00* 50.0
Water Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 18 7 11 38.9 0.636 -11.1
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 13 5 8 38.5 0.625 -11.5
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 4 8 33.3 0.500 -16.7
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5- 0.143 -37.5
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water
Handling.
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• Because all discharges for this grouping were improved, the odds of improvement would be 5 divided by O.
Therefore, the odds ratio is infinite.

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no
significant difference

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Regrading & Revegetation) is implemented

an eve ye lonas e erence roup

BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Ratio Improved
Mfected hnproved Unchanged Iinproved compared minus

or to Reference
Eliminated Reference Percent

hnproved

Regrading, Revegetation 12 6 6 50.0 -- ---
(Reference)

Regrading, Revegetation, 37 13 22 37.1 0.591 -12.9
Daylighting

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 2 2 50.0 1.000 0.0
Special Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 1 3 25.0 0.333 -25.0
Alkaline Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 4 0 100.0 00* 50.0
Water Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 16 7 8 46.7 0.875 3.3
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 4 8 33.3 0.500 -16.7
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 9 5 4 55.6 1.250 5.6
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5 0.143 -37.5
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water Handling

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Table 6.3h: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Iron Results Using Regrading
d R tat" R f: G

Ratio of Odds:

Observed Percentage Improvement:

6-40



BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges Discharges. Percent Odds Ratio Improved

Mfected Improved Unchanged Improved compared minus
or to Reference

Eliminated Reference Percent
Improved

Regrading, Revegetation 11 5 4 55.6 - ---
(Reference)

Regrading, Revegetation, 30 10 19 34.5 0.421 -21.1
Daylighting

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 0 3 0.0 0.0 -55.6
Alkaline Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 4 0 100.0 00* 44.4
Water Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 9 5 4 55.6 1.000 -0.0
Daylighting, SpeCial
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 4 7 36.4 0.457 -19.2
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 7 3 4 42.9 0.600 -12.7
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5 0.114 -43.1
Daylighting, Special

.Handling, Water Handling
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On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implementedvs.
if reference grouping (Regrading & Revegetation) is implemented

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant
difference

Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Manganese Results Using
Regrading and Revegetation as Reference Group

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

Ratio of Odds:

* Because all discharges for this grouping were improved, the odds of improvement would be 5 divided by O.
Therefore, the odds ratio is infinite.

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Table 6.3i:
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BMPGroup Number of NUmber of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges . Discharges Percent Odds Ratio Improved

Affected Improved Unchanged Improved compared
,

minus
or to .Reference

Eliminated Reference Percent
J[mproved

Regrading, Revegetation 6 3 3 50.0 --- ---
(Reference)

Regrading, Revegetation, 24 11 12 47.8 0.917 -2.2
Daylighting

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 2 9 18.2 0.222 -31.8
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 11 2 9 18.2 0.222 -31.8
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5 0.143 -37.5
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water Handling

Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Alumin.um Results Using
Regrading and Revegetation as Reference Group

Efficiencies ofBMPs

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant
difference

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Regrading & Revegetation) is implemented

Ratio of Odds:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

6-42

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Table 6.3j:
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Table 6.3k: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Sulfate Results Using
Regrading and Revegetation as Reference Group

6-43

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP ~ouping

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Regrading & Revegetation) is implemented

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant
difference

BMPGroup Number Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent

I
of Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Ratio Improved

Discharges Improved or Unchanged Improved compared minus
Affected Eliminated to Reference

Reference Percent
Improved

Regrading, Revegetation 18 10 7 58.8 - ---
(Reference)

Regrading, ,Revegetation, 36 14 19 42.4 0.516 -16.4
Daylighting

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 0 ,4 0.0 0.000 -58.8
Special Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 0 4 0.0 0.000 -58.8
Alkaline Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 3 1 75.0 2.099 16.2
Water Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 18 4 9 30.8 0.311 -28.0 '
Daylighting, Special
Handling ..

Regrading, Revegetation, 14 4 7 36.4 0.400 -22.4
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 5 6 45.5 0.583 -13.3
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5 0.100 -46.3
Daylighting; Special
Handling, Water
Handling'

Ratio of Odds:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Observed Percentage Improvement:
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BMPGroup Number Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
of Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Ratio Improved

Discharges Improved or Unchanged Improved compared minus
Affected Eliminated to Reference

Reference Percent
Improved

Regrading, Revegetation 18 12 6 66.7 --- ---
(Reference)

Regrading, Revegetation, 37 16 18 47.1 0.444 -19.6
Daylighting

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 2 2 50.0 0.500 . -16.7
Special Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 1 3 25.0 0.167 • -41.7
Alkaline Addition <100 I

Regrading, Revegetation, 4 3 1 75.0 1.500 8.3
Water Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 18 5 10 33.3 0.250 -33.3
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 14 4 8 33.3 0.250 -33.3
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 4 8 33.3 0.250 -33.3
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 2 6 25.0 0.167 -41.7
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water
Handling

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no
significant difference

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Regrading & Revegetation) is impl~mented

Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Flow Results Using
Regrading and Revegetation as Reference Group

Table 6.31:

Observed P~rcentage Improvement:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Ratio of Odds:
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Table 6.3m: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Acidity ResultsUsing
Daylighting as Reference Group

BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Improved
Affected Improved. Unchanged Improved Ratio minus

or compared . Reference
Eliminated to Percent

Reference Improved

Daylighting 13 4 9 30.8 -- ---
(Reference)

Daylighting, Alkaline 12 4 8 33.3 1.125 -2.5
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 36 16 20 44.4 1.800 13.6
Daylighting

Daylighting, Special 5 2 3 40.0 1.500 '9.2
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 18 7 11 38.9 1.432 8.1
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 13 ? 8 38.5 1.406 7.7
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 4 8 33.3 1.125 2.5
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 ·1 7 12.5 0.321 -18.3
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water Handling
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Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no
significant difference

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were dIscharges Improved WIth
implementation of this BMP grouping

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Daylighting) is implemented

Observed Percentage Improvement:

* Because all discharges for this grouping were Jimproved, the odds of improvement would be 4 divided by O.
Therefore, the odds ratio is inf'mite.

Ratio of Odds:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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Table 6.3n: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Iron Results Using
Daylighting as Reference Group

Efficiencies ofBMPs

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant
difference

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
jf reference grouping (Daylighting) is implemented

BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges. Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Ratio Improved

Affected Improved or Unchanged Improved compared minus
Eliminated to Reference

Reference Percent
Improved

Daylighting 12 7 5 58.3 --- ---
(Reference)

Daylighting, Alkaline 11 3 8 27.3 0.268 -31.0
Addition <100

Regrading, 37 13 22 37.1 ·0.422 -21.2
Revegetation,
Daylighting

Daylighting, Special 5 2 3 40.0 0.476 -18.3
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, 16 7 8 46;7 0.625 -11.6
Revegetation,
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, 12 4 8 33.3 0.357 -25.0
Revegetation,
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, 9 5 4 55.6 0.893 -2.7
Revegetation,
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, 8 1 7 12.5 0.102 -45.8
Revegetation,
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water
Handling

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Ratio of Odds:
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Table 6.30: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Manganese Results Using
Daylighting as Reference Group

647

On a scale of 0-100. how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Daylighting) is implemented .

Nwmber improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant
, difference

BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges· Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Improved
Affected Improved Um,:hanged Improved Ratio minus

or compared Reference
Eliminated to Percent

Reference Improved

Daylighting 11 6 4 60.0 --- --
(Reference)

Regrading. Revegetation. 30 10 19 . 34.5 0.351 ,.25.5
Daylighting

Daylighting. Special 5 2 3 40.0 0.444 -20.0
Handling. Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading. Revegetation•. 9 5 4 55.6 0.833 4.4
Daylighting. Special
Handling

Regrading. Revegetation. 12 4 7 36.4 0.381 -23.6
Daylighting. Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading. Revegetation, 7 3 4 42.9 0.500 -17.1
Daylighting. Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading. Revegetation. 8 1 7 12.5 0.095 -47.5
Daylighting. Special
Handling. Water
Handling

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Ratio of Odds:

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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Table 6.3p: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Aluminum Results Using
Daylighting as Reference Group

What are the odds of improvement ifBMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Day1ighting) is implemented '

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant
difference

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent'

Discharges Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Ratio Improved

Affected Improved or Unchanged Improved compared minus
Eliminated to Reference

Reference Percent
hnproved

Daylighting 10 4 5 44.4 --- ---
(Reference)

Regrading, 24 11 12 47.8 1.146 3.4

Revegetation.
Daylighting

Regrading, 12 2 9 18.2 0.278 -26.2

Revegetation,
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, 11 2 9 18.2 0.278 -26.2

Revegetation,
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, 8 1 7 12.5 0,179 -31.9

Revegetation.
Dnylighting, Special
Handling, Water
Handling

Ratio of Odds:
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Observed Odds of Improvement:

Observed Percentage Improvement:
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Table 6.3q: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Sulfate Results Using
Daylighting as Reference Group

BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Improved·

Mfected Improved Unchanged Improved Ratio minus
or compared Reference

Eliminated to Percent
Reference Improved

Daylighting 14 4 8 33.3 --- ---
(Reference)

Daylighting, Alkaline 12 3 9 25.0 0.666 -8.3
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 36 14 19 42.4 0.516 9.1
Daylighting

Regrading, Revegetation, 18 4 .9 30.8 0.889 -2.5
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 14 4 7 36.4 1.143 3.1
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 5 6 45.5 1.667 12.2
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5 0.286 -20.8
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water Handling
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On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved With
implementation of this BMP grouping

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Daylighting) is implemented

Nwnber improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant
difference

Ratio of Odds:

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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Table 6.3r: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Flow Results Using
Daylighting as Reference Group

Efficiencies ofBMPs

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges Improved WIth
implementation of this BMP grouping

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Daylighting) is implemented

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant
difference

BMPGroup Number of . Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Improved
. Mfected Improved Unchanged hnproved Ratio minus

or compared Reference
Eliminated to Percent

Reference Improved

Daylighting 14 2 12 14.3 --- ---
(Reference)

Daylighting, Alkaline 12 3 9 25.0 2.000 10.7
Addition <100

Regrading. Revegetation, 37 16 18 47.1 5.333 32.8
Daylighting

Daylighting, Special 5 2 3 40.0 4.000 25.7
Handling. Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation. 18 5 10 33.3 3.000 19.0
Daylighting. Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 14 4 8 33.3 3.000 19.0
Daylighting. Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 4 8 33.3 3.000 19.0
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 2 6 25.0 2.000 10.7
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water Handling

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Ratio of Odds:

Observed Odds of Improvement:
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Table 6.38: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Acidity Results Using
Regrading, Revegetation, and Daylightingas Reference Group

BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Improved

Affected Improved Unchanged Improv~ Ratio minus
or compared Reference

Eliminated to Percent
Reference Improved

Regrading, Revegetation, 36 16 20 44.4 - ---
Daylighting (Reference)

Regrading, Revegetation, 18 7 11 38.9 0.795 -5.5
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 13 5 8 38.5 0.781 -5.9
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 4 8 33.3 0.625 -11.1
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5 0.179 -31.9
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water
Handling
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Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant
difference

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
ifreference grouping (Regrading, Revegetation & Daylighting) is
implemented

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Ratio of Odds:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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Table 6.3t: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Iron Results Using
Regrading, Revegetation, and Daylighting as Reference Group

BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Improved
Mfected Improved Unchanged Improved Ratio minus

or compared Reference
Eliminated to Percent

Reference Improved

Regrading, Revegetation, 37 13 22 37.1 --- --
Daylighting (Reference)

Regrading, Revegetation, 16 7 8 46.7 1.481 9.6
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 4 8 33.3 0.846 -3.8
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, . 9 5 4 55.6 2.115 18.5
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5 0.242 -24.6
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water
Handling

Efficiencies ofBMPs

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant
difference

. What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Regrading, Revegetation & Daylighting) is
implemented

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Ratio of Odds:

Observed Odds of Improvement:
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Table 6.3u: Analysis of Discr:ete Groups based on Observed Manganese Results Using
Regrading, Revegetation and Daylighting as a Reference Group
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Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no
significant difference
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On a scale of O~I00, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMF grouping

What are the odds of improvement if BMF grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Regrading, Revegetation ~ Daylighting) is
implemented

BMFGroup_ Number of Number'of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges Discharges Percent Odds hnproved
Affected Improved Unchanged Improved Ratio minus

or compared Reference
EHminated to Percent

Reference hnproved

Regrading, Revegetation, 30 10 , 19 34.5 --- ---
Daylighting (Reference)

Regrading, Revegetation, 9 5 4 55.6 2.376 21.1
Daylighting, Special
Handling .

Regrading~ Revegetation, . 12 4 7 36.4 1.086 1.9
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 7 3 4 42.9 1.426 8.4
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5 0.272 -22.0
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water
Handling

Ratio of Odds:

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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Table6.3v: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Aluminum Results Using
Regrading, Revegetation and Daylighting as Refere~ceGroup

BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges Discharges Percent Odds Ratio Improved

Affected Improved Unchanged Improved compared minus
or to Reference

Eliminated Reference Percent
Improved

Regrading. Revegetation. 24 , 11 12 47.8 --- ---
Daylighting (Reference)

Regrading. Revegetation. 12 2 9 18.2 0.242 -29.6

Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation. 11 2 9 18.2 0.242 -29.6

Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5 0.156 -35.3

Daylighting. Special
Handling. Water
Handling

Efficiencies ofBMPs

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no significant.
difference

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
. if reference grouping (Regrading, Revegetation & Daylighting) is
implemented .
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Ratin of Odds:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Observed Percentage Improvement:



Table 6.3w: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Sulfate Results Using
Regrading, Revegetation, and Daylighting as Reference Group

BMPGroup Number of Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges Discharges Percent· Odds hnproved

Affected Improved Unchanged Improved Ratio minus
or compared Reference

Eliminated to Percent
Reference hnproved

Regrading, Revegetation, 36 14 19 42.4 -- ---
Daylighting (Reference)

Regrading, Revegetation, 18 4 9 .30.8 0.603 -11.6
Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 14 4 7 36.4 0.775 -6.0
Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading. Revegetation,' 12 5 6 45.5 1.131 3.1
Daylighting, Special
Handling,Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading. Revegetation, 8 1 7 12.5 0.194 -29.9
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water
Handling

Observed Percentage Improvement:

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Ratio of Odds:

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping .

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no
significant difference

What are the odds, of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Regrading, Revegetation & Daylighting) is
implemented

6-55
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Table 6.3x: Analysis of Discrete Groups based on Observed Flow Results Using
Regrading, Revegetation, and Daylighting as Reference Group

BMPGroup Nurnberof Number of Number of Observed Observed Percent
Discharges Discharges ' Discharges Percent Odds Improved

Affected hnproved Unchanged hnproved Ratio minus
or compared Reference

Eliminated to, Percent
Reference hnproved

Regrading, Revegetation, 37 16 18 47.1 --- ---
Daylighting (Reference)

Regrading, Revegetation, 18 5 10 33.3 0.563 -13.8

Daylighting, Special
Handling

Regrading, Revegetation, 14 4 8 33.3 0.563 -13.8

Daylighting, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 12 4 8 33.3 0.563 -13.8
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Alkaline
Addition <100

Regrading, Revegetation, 8 2 6 25.0 0.375 -22.1
Daylighting, Special
Handling, Water
Handling

Number improved or eliminated divided by number with no
significant.difference

Efficiencies ofBMPs

What are the odds of improvement if BMP grouping is implemented vs.
if reference grouping (Regrading, Revegetation & Daylighting) is
implemented

On a scale of 0-100, how frequently were discharges improved with
implementation of this BMP grouping

Ratio of Odds:

(5..S6

Observed Odds of Improvement:

Observed Percentage Improvement:



6.4.1 Observed Results
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6.4 Discussion
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The combinations of BMPsaffecting the most discharges at the completed Pennsylvania remining

sites in order of decreasing frequency of occurrence are as follows:



Acidity Loading
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Only three B:MPs (regrading, revegetation, and daylighting) were reported to be used singly at the

Pennsylvania studyremining sites (Table 6.2b). Of these BMPs, only daylighting impacted

acidity loading in a significant number of discharges (13). Daylighting alone significantly

improved 30.8 percent of the discharges for acidity loading with no discharges significantly

degraded. Revegetation used singly significantly improved acidity loading in 40 percent of 5

discharges affected with the remainder unchanged. Regrading used singly affected one discharge

which was shown to be significantly improved. However, it is doubtful that regrading was used

without corresponding revegetation.

Efficiencies ofBMPs6-58

The seven most common BMP groups (listed previously) were highly successful in not degrading

the discharges in terms of acidity loadings. All of the discharges affected by these BMP groups

were either significantly' improved or unchanged (Figure 6.4a) with improvement ranging from

12.5 to 50 percent of the discharges depending on BMP group. No discharges were significantly

degraded. The most successful BMP combination was regrading and revegetation (#2), followed

by daylighting, regrading, and revegetation (#1), and daylighting, regrading, revegetation, and

alkaline addition (#5). BMP group #2 significantly improved 50 percent of the discharges and

had no significant effect on 50 percent of the discharges. Over 44 percent of the discharges were

improved under BMP group #1 with the remainder unchanged. The success of these BMP

combinations (#1 and #2) in decreasing acidity loading may be due to the fact that these BMP

groups are generally used for remining operations that are environmentally uncomplicated and do

not require elaborate BMP plans to effect improvement. Additionally, these BMPs greatly impact

the amount of water moving through the reclaimed site and, to a lesser extent, affect the water

quality. This may be an indication that flow-reducing BMPs may be more effective in reducing

loads than those that work primarily geochemically. This determination is supported by Smith

(1988) and Hawkins (1995) who both observed flow to be the predominant determinant of

pollution loadings (see Section 1.2, Figure 2.1a)..
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Figure 6.4a: Impacts of Bl\1P Combinations on Acidity Loading
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As previously stated, only three B:MPs (regrading, revegetation, and daylighting) were reported to

be used singly at the Pennsylvania study remining sites and of these BMPs, only daylighting

impacted a significant number of discharges (12) for iron loadings. Daylighting singly improved

more than half (58 percent) of the discharges for iron loading and had no effect on the remaining

42 percent. No discharges were significantly degraded. Revegetation alone significantly .

improved 20 percent of discharges (1 discharge), significantly degraded 20 percent of the

discharges and did not..affect the remaining dis.charges. Regrading alone was shown to be used

for one discharge which was unchanged. However, as previously stated, it is doubtful that

regrading was used without corresponding revegetation.

Iron Loading
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The two BMP groups with the highest iron loading improvement rates (#4 and #2) incllllded

alkaline addition «100 tons per acre), which may have raised the pH of the water enough to

permit some of the iron to precipitate within the backfill. However, two other BMP groups with

that level of alkaline addition (#5 and #6) did not exhibit similar rates of iron loading

improvement. This situation can occur in cases where a large amount of acidic material is

encountered during daylighting and naturally occurring alkaline material was not present in the

overburden. The amount of alkaline addition may have been insufficient to offset the acidity

production.

The seven BMP combinations quite successfully left most of the discharges improved or

unchanged in terms of the iron load. The two most successful BMP combinations for discharge

iron load improvement were daylighting, regrading, reveget~tion,·special materials handling, and

alkaline addition (#4) which improved 55.6 percent of the discharges and regrading, revegetation,

and alkaline addition (#8) which improved 50 percent of the discharges. The remaining

discharges affected by those two BMP groups were unchanged. Implementation of two other

BMP groups (daylighting, regrading, and revegetation, #1) and daylighting, regrading,

revegetation and special materials handling, #3), resulted in a few discharges exhibiting higher

iron loadings (failures). The failure rates were 5.4 and 6.7 percept, respectively. However, the

actual number of degraded discharges for either BMP group was small, a total of 2. The impact

of the seven BMP groups on iron loading rates is illustrated in Figure 6.4b,

Efficiencies ofBMPs6-60
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Figure 6.4b: Impacts of B:MP Combinations on Iron Loading
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Manganese Loading
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The highest rates of discharge degradation (failure) for the seven BMP groups were exhibited for

manganese loadings. Three of s~ven BMP combinations had at least one discharge that was

degraded with respect to manganese loadings. BMP groups regrading and revegetation (#2) and

regrading, revegetation, daylighting, and alkaline addition (#5) exhibited the highest failure rates

of 18.2 and 8.3 percent, respectively. It is interesting to note that the highest discharge failure rate

for manganese loading occurred with BMP group #2, which also had the second highest

manganese loading improvement rate. This illustrates the problematic nature of manganese

effluent predictions.

Two of the BMP groups induced some of the highest improvement rates observed for any of the

contaminant loadings (see Figure 6.4c). The combinations of regrading and revegetation (#2)

and daylighting, regrading, revegetation and special materials handling (#3) exhibited discharge

improvement rates for manganese of 45.5 and 55.6 percent, respectively. It is difficult to

determine what may have allowed th~se two BMP combinations to be so effective. Manganese

concentrations are extremely difficult to predict. Exactly where manganese originates is unclear.

However, the main source of manganese appears to be as a solid-solution replacement of iron in

siderite (FeC03) (Rose and Cravotta, 1998). The actual amount of manganese replacement is

quite low (-1 percent) (Rose, 1999). Ongoing research may improve the predictive capabilities.

Of the three BMPs (regrading, revegetation, and daylighting) used singly at the Pennsylvania

study remining sites, only daylighting impacted manganese loading in a ,significant number of

discharges (11).. Daylighting singly improved 54.5 percent of the discharges for manganese

loading with 9.1 percent (one discharge) significantly degraded. Revegetation significantly

improved one (20 percent) of five discharges and did not affect the remaining discharges.

Implementation of regrading affected one discharge which was significantly degraded.
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Figure 6.4c: Impacts of BMP Combinations on Manganese Loading

Of the three BMPs (regrading, revegetation, and daylighting) reported to be used singly at the

Pennsylvania study remining pennits, only daylighting impacted a significant number of

discharges (10) for aluminum loadings. Daylighting implemented aionesignificantly improved

40 percent or the affected discharges for aluminum loading and significantly degraded 10 percent

(one discharge). Revegetation significantly improved 60 percent of the five affected discharges

and had no effect on the remaining two discharges. Regrading implemented alone affected one

discharge which was shown to be significantly improved.

The most successful HMP group in improving the aluminum loads was daylighting, regrading,

revegetation, special materials handling, and alkaline addition (#4) with 66.7 percent of the

Aluminum Loading
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As previously stated, sulfate loading is not a regulated effluent parameter, but is included herein

to pennit a clearer analysis of the effectiveness of HMPs to geochemically reduce the acidity,

iron, manganese, and aluminum loadings. Of the three BMPs (regrading, revegetation, and

daylighting) reported to be used singly at the Pennsylvania study remining sites, only da.ylighting

impacted sulfate loading in a significant number of discharges (14). Daylighting singly improved

28.6 percent of the discharges for sulfate loading with 14.3 percent (two discharges) significantly

Slllfate Loading

Figure 6.4d.: Impacts of BMP Combinations on Aluminum Loading

discharges exhibiting significant improvement. This was the highest improvement rate exhibited

by any of the BMP groups for any of the contaminants, although this group affected only three

discharges in terms of aluminum loading. BMP groups of daylighting, regrading, and

revegetation (#1) and regrading and revegetation (#2) were the next most successful in improving

the aluminum loadings with 45.8 and 50 percent improvement, respectively.
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degraded. Revegetation significantly improved three (60 percent) of five discharges, did not

affect one discharge, and significantly degraded one discharge. Implementation of regrading

affected one discharge which was improved.
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Figure 6.4e: Impacts of BMP Combinations on Sulfate Loading

The most successful B1v1P group in improving sulfate loading was regrading and revegetation (#2)

with 55.6 percent. The next two most s1Jccessful BMP combinations were daylighting,regrading,

revegetation; special materials handling, alkaline addition < 100 tons/acre (#4) and daylighting, .

regrading, and revegetation (#1) exhibiting improvements of 41.7 and 38.9 percent, respectively.

The presenc~of regrading and revegetation in the three most successful groups indicates that

simply reclaiming an abandoned site may greatly decrease acid production.



Flow Rate
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The most successful BMP group in improving flow rate was regrading and revegetation (#2) with

66.7 percent, followed by daylighting, regrading, and revegetation (#1) and daylighting,

regrading, revegetation, special materials handling, alkaline addition < 100 tons/acre (#4)

exhibiting improvements of 43.2 and 33.3 percent, respectively. As with sulfate, the presence of

regrading and revegetation in both these groups, indicates that simply reclaiming a site will

reduce infiltration into the spoil, which ultimately reduces the outflow.

As previously stated, flow rate is not a regulated effluent parameter, but is included herein to

pennit a clearer analysis of the effectiveness of BMPs that work to physically reduce the pollution

loadings. Of the three BMPs (regrading, revegetation, and daylighting) used singly at the

Pennsylvania study remining sites, only daylighting'impacted flow rate in a significant number of

discharges (14). Daylighting singly improved (decreased Of eliminated flow) 28.6 percent of the

discharges, with none of the discharges significantly increasing in flow. Revegetation

significantly improved three (60 percent) of five discharges and effected no change of the

remaining discharges. Implementation of regrading affectedone discharge which was unchanged.

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual
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Figure 6.4f: Impacts of B:MP Combinations on Flow Rate

The data obtained from the Pennsylvania study remining sites were statistically analyzed using the

methodology described in Section 6.3.1. These analyses, applied to single BMPs, determined the

predicted 'percentage of discharges that would be improved, the odds that a discharge would be

improved,and the odds of improvement over doing nothing at all in terms of BMPs. The results

of these analyses are listed in Tables 6.3a through 6.3d (BMPs implemented alone). Tables 6.3e

and .6.3f are the same analyses conducted for sulfate loadings and flow rate to allow for an in

depth determination of the possible impacts (physical or geochemical) of specific. BMPs and

BMP combinations.

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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BMPs Implemented Alone6.4.2.1

The predicted probabilities of improvement for all of the single-use BMPs (Revegetation,

Regrading, and Daylighting) range from 27.4 to 50.1 percent. The remaining BMPs were not

implemented alone, and therefore, do not have associated observed results. However, the

statistical analyses can provide some insight into their efficiency. Alkaline redistribution (80.9

percent) and biosolids addition (71.5 percent) exhibit the highest predicted probabilities of

improvement of acidity loading of all of the B:N.1Ps followed by special water handling (71.4

percent), mining alkaline strata (64.2 percent) and coal refuse removal (57.6 percent). It IS

interesting to note that alkaline addition of <100 tons per acre yielded the lowest prediclted

improvement probability of 25.4 percent, while half of the four highest predicted percentages also

deal with increasing the amount of alkaline material in the backfill. The results may indicate that

the amount of alkaline material added «100 tons per acre) was too low. Brady and others (1990)

observed that alkaline addition application rates at surface mines frequently are too low to

improve the water quality.

6-68

The significant interaction between special handling and water handling indicates that the positive

effect of water handling on the odds of at least improvement is greatly diminished when special

handling is also present. This can be best explained by comparing the observed results for water

handling with and without special handling (see Table 6.2b). When water handling and special

handling both affect a discharge, the result is at least improvement 11 percent of the time (one out

of nine discharges). However, when water handling but not special handling affect a discharge,

the result is at least improvement 77 percent (10 out of 13 discharges) of the time. It is worth

noting that these two BMPs never affect a discharge without being combined with other B:N.1Ps.

Eight of the nine discharges affected by both water handling and special handling were affected

additionally by regrading, revegetation and daylighting. The failure of special handling may be
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Iron Loading
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because it is frequently. employed where a substantial amount of acid-fofJ?1ing materials is

present, perhaps too much to be offset by any single BMP or group of BMPs.

The significant interaction between special handli:t:tg and water handling indicates that the positive

effect of water handling on the odds of at least improvement is greatly diminished when special

handling is also present. This can be best explain~d by comparing the observed results for water

handling with and without special handling (see table 6.2b). When water handling and special

handling both affect a discharge, the result is at least improvement 20 percent (2 out of 10

discharges) of the time. However, when water handling but not special handling affect a

discharge, the resultis at least improvement 75 percent (9 out of 12 discharges). It is worth

noting that these two BMPs never affect a discharge without being combined with other BMPs.

Eight of the ten discharges affected by both water handling and speciall handling were also

affected by regrading, revegetation and daylighting.

Predicted probabilities of improvement in iron loading for all of the single-use BMPs range 'from

36.0 to 51.3 percent. Special water handling facilities (73.1 percent) and biosolids addition (62.9

percent) exhibit the highest predicted improvement percentages followed by alkaline

redistribution (61.3 percent), revegetation (51.3 percent), and mining of alkaline strata (49.7

percent). The lowest predicted probability of improvement is coal refuse removal (26.2 percent).

The relatively low number of discharges affected (7) may bring into question the usefulness of

this prediction value. In addition, the low predicted discharge improvement may be due to a

delayed response in regards to water quallity, compared with other BMPs. Refuse is typically

acid-producing and when removed, fresh refuse is exposed to weathering or flushing of existing

weathered products. It may take more time than the limited monitoring periods available to see

improvements in some water quality parameters. '
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Manganese Loading

Predicted probabilities of discharge improvement for single-use BMPs range from 44.6 to 54.0

percent. Alkaline material redistribution (92.6 percent) and biosolids application (96.1 percent)

exhibit the highest predicted improvement, followed by water handling (90.4 percent), mining

alkaline strata (68.8 percent) and special handling (60.3 percent). The lowest probabilities of

improvement were predicted for coal refuse removal (2.8 percent) and alkaline addition >100 tons

per acre (6.2 percent)~, However, these BMPs each affected 6 discharges and the strength of the

prediction is weak. In addition, an improvement in manganese loading in discharges affected by

coal refuse removal may be delayed as explained in regards to iron loading.

The significant interaction between special handling and water handling indicates that the positive

effect of water handling on the odds of at least improvement is greatly diminished when special

handling is also present. This can be t:>est explained by comparing the observed results for water

handling with and without special handling (see table 6.2b). When water handling and special

handling both affect a discharge, the result is at least improvement 22 percent (2 out of 9

discharges) of the time. However, when water handling but not special handling affect a

discharge, the result is at least improvement 88 percent (7 out of 8 discharges) of the time. It is

worth noting that these two BMPs never affect a discharge without,being combined with other

BMPs.

The number of discharges (117) analyzed for aluminum loading is considerably lower than for

any of the other contaminants. Therefore, the results of the statistical analyses are much less

definitive. The predicted probabilities of improvement for single-use BMPs ranges from 43.0 to

61.2 percent. Biosolids application (96.4 percent) and alkaline material redistribution (93.3

percent) exhibit the high~st improvement predictions, followed by regrading (21.2 percent),

special water handling (59.5 percent), and revegetation (55.0 percent). The lowest improvement

predictions are for coal refuse removal (34.0 percent) and mining of high-alkaline strata (26.1
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BMPGroups

Sulfate Loading

Predicted probabilities of discharge improvement for single-use BMPs range from 19.5 to 66.0

percent. Mining of alkaline strata (88:7 percent), biosolids addition (80.4 percent), and alkaline

redistribution (66.3 percent) exhibit the highest predicted improvement of all ofthe BMPs,

followed by alkaline addition < 100 tons per acre with 52.3 percent. The lowest probabilities of

improvement were predicted for coal refuse removal (1.4 percent) and special handling (12.7

percent)~

percent). However, these BMPs impacted six and three discharges respectively, and the strength

of the prediction is questionable. In addition, an improvement in aluminum loading in discharges

affected by coal refuse removal may be delayed as explained in regards to iron and manganese

loading.

The term "remining" implies that mining will be occurring on an area th.at has been previously

mined. Specifically, for the sake of this manual, it also implies that the area was mined prior to

implementation of SMCRA (1977) and modem reclamation standards. There are four basic types

of abandoned mine lands that are remined: (1) sites that were previously surface mined, (2) sites'

that were previously underground mined, (3) sites that were previously surface min~d

andunderground mined, and (4) sites that had coal refuse deposited on the surface. These areas

Efficiencies ofBMPs

6.4.2.2

Predicted probabilities of discharge improvement for single-use BMPs range from 12.3 to 75.1

percent. Alkaline material redistribution (80.1 percent) and biosolids application (76.0 percent)

exhibit the highest predicted improvement of all of the BMPs, followed by mining alkaline strata

(65.4 percent). The lowest probabilities of improvement were predicted for coal refuse removal

. (9.0 percent) and special handling (l0.8 percent).
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Table 6.4a: Types of :Mining and Minimal BlVlPs
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Type of Previous Minin~ Minimal Best Mana~ementPractices ]
Surface Mining Regrading, Revegetation

Underground Mining Daylighting

Surface and Underground Mining Regrading, Revegetation and Daylighting

Refuse Disposal Refuse Removal, Regrading, Revegetation

cannot be reaffected or remined without implementation of some minimal HMPs. Table 6.4a

shows the type of previous mining and the associated.minimal BMP(s).

Unfortunately some HMPs that had a high rate of success (i.e., alkaline redistribution, mining of

alkaline strata, and alkaline addition at application rates greater than 100 tons per acre, Table

6.3a) could not be evaluated because they affected too few discharges.

Of the discharges affected by remining, 156 were affected by regrading, 170 by daylighting and

only nine by coal refuse removal. There were also a large number of discharges that were

affected by both regrading and daylighting. Nearly all discharges affected by regrading were also

affected by revegetation. The group of regrading and revegetation and the group of dayHghting

occurred enough times that it was possible to compare the effectiveness of these minimum BMPs

against the minimum BMPs plus other select BMPs (Tables 6.3g through '6.3r). Likewise, the

group of regrading and revegetation combined with daylighting, together, affected enough

discharges for similar evaluation (Table 6.3s through 6.3x). These minimum BMP combinations

were compared against the minimum combination plus select other BMPs..The BMP groups

were selected based on their having affected at least four discharges that did not get significantly

worse. The HMP groups were evaluated for effec~s on flow and for effects on acidity, iron,

manganese, aluminum, and sulfate loadings.

Results of the evaluations of BMP groups are reported in Tables 6.3g through 6.3x. Interpretation

of these tables is as follows:

6-72
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Regrading and Revegetation

Regrading and revegetation, as mentioned above, are the basic BMPs required for reclamation of

previously surface mined land. They occur together, but without other BMPs, to affect at least 18

discharges. Tables 6.3g through 6.31 compare the success of regrading and revegetation, against

regrading and revegetation in addition to other select BMPs for acidity, iron, manganese and

aluminum loading. Tables 6.3k and 6.31 show the analysis of sulfate loadings and flow rate.
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Interpretation of these results cannot be made blindly. A combination of BMPs that is less

effective than the reference does not necessarily imply that the "added" BMP(s) are detrimental.

It should also be kept in mind that the comparisons are between discharges that had pre- and post

mining water quality that was not statistically different vs pre- and post-mining water quality that

showed at least a statistically significant improvement (improved or eliminated) after remining.

Failures were not evaluated because they were so infrequent. Climatic differences also were not

taken into account.

• The first BMP group represents the reference BMP(s).

• If the observed percent improved is greater than the percent improved by the reference

group. This suggests that the c0l.?bined BMPs may have been more effective than the

reference group.

• If the observed odds ratio is greater than one, the combined BMPs were possibly more

effective than the reference BMP group.

• If the observed odds ratio is less than one, the combined BMPs were possibly less

effective than the reference BMP group.

• If the percent improved minus the reference group percent improved is positive, the

combined BMPs may have been more effective than the reference group used alone. If

negative, the combined BMPs were possibly less effective. '

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Acidity Loading (Table 6.3g): Of the discharges affected by this BMP reference group, the
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Aluminum Loading (Table 6.3j): Results for aluminum loading were reported less often than

were results for the other parameter loadings, and less BMP combinations are available for

comparison to the reference. Although all BMP combinations perfonned less effective]y than the

reference group in regards to aluminum loading, the combination of regrading, revegetation,

daylighting, special handling and water handling was the least effective.

Iron Loading (Table 6.3h): Two of seven BMP combinations were more effective than the

reference group, and one was as effective, at least with regard to improving iron loading,

compared to the control. The most effective B:rv.lP group was water handling combined with the

reference B:rv.lPs. Iron in all four of the discharges effected, either was improved or eliminated.

The least effective B,:rv.lP combination was that of regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special

handling, and water handling, where only one of eight discharges improved.
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Manganese Loading (Table 6.3i): Again, the combination of regrading, revegetation and water

handling proved the most effective BMP combination, with all four discharges showing

improvement or elimination. This was the only combination that was more successful than the

reference BMP group. The combination of regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling,

and water handling, again proved least effective. In general, manganese had the most failures

(resulted in the most discharges with loadings that were significantly unchanged) of any

parameter. As discussed in Section 6.4.1, the ability to predict manganese is severely limited.

number of discharges that stayed the same and that at least improved, in regards to acidity, were

the same. One other BMP group (regrading, revegetation, and special handling) had similar

results, although the sample size was the minimum of four. Only one BMP combination

(regrading, revegetation, and water handling) perfonned better than the reference. Again the

sample size was the minimum, but all four samples improved or were eliminated. All other BMP

combinations perfonned less effectively than the reference group. The least effective BMP

combination was regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and water handHng, with

only one of eight discharges improving.
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Flow Rate (Table 6.31): As for other parameters, the combination of regrading, revegetation and

water handling proved the most effective BMP combination, with three of four discharges (75.0

percent) showing improvement or elimination.. This was the only combination that was more

successful than the reference BMP group with 66.7 percent. The BMP combination of regrading,

revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and water handling was the least effective.

Sulfate Loading (Table 6.3k): As for other parameters, the combination of re~ading,

revegetation, and water handling proved the most effective BMP combination, with three of four

discharges (75.0 percent) showing improvement or elimination. This was the only combination

that was more successful than the reference BMP group with 58.8 percent. The combinations of

regrading, revegetation, and special handling and regrading, revegetation, and alkaline addition <

100 tons provedleast effective with no discharges exhibiting improvement.
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Overall

The BMP reference group of regrading and revegetation includes BMPs that are effective for

reducing pollution load by reducing flow. This is reflected by the fact that half the discharges

using only these BIvlPs showed improvement (Tables 6.3g through 6.31). Most of the other

BMPs in the groupings are BMPs that ate typically applied to sites that have acidic materials

and/or a lack of calcareous rocl;cs. These BMPs are ,"geochemical" and affect water chemistry

rather than flow. The reference group out-performed 6 of the 8 other groupings that were

compared. This is probably because, in cases where regrading and revegetation were used alone,

the overburden was of good quality and there was no need for additional BMPs. The

implementation of special handling and alkaline addition imply that there was acidic material

present and a lack of calcareous rocks. Special handling of acidic materials alone may reduce

acid production, but cannot produce alkaline drainage. Alkaline addition, where it does occUr in a

comparison group, is always les~ than 100 tons/acre. It has been shown by various studies that

addition rates less than 100 tons/acre are not generally capable of producing alkaline drainage. It

should be kept in mind that alkaline drainage is not necessarily a goal of remining sites, the goal

is that the water not be degraded. The BMP comparisons with ·alkaline addition at less than 100

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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Daylighting is the minimum BMP required when an abandoned underground mine exists within a

coal seam proposed for surface mining. Daylighting by itself occurred 14 times and was

associated with seven other BMP combinations that occurred at least four times.

Iron Loading (Table 6.3n): Daylighting implemented alone resulted in the improvement of seven

discharges and ~esulted in no change in the remaining five discharges. None of the seven BMP

combinations were as effective as the control. The least effective combination was the same as

the least effective combination in regards to acidity (regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special

handling, and water handling).

Acidity Loading (Table 6.3m): Daylighting implemented alone improved or eliminated acidity

loading in four affected discharges and resulted in no change in nine discharges. Six of the seven

BMP combinations were more effective than the reference combination. The least effective

performance was for the same least effective combination in respect to regrading and revegetation

(regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and water handling).

For acidity, iron, and manganese, the most effective BMP combination that included the reference

group was that of regrading, revegetation, and water handling. Water handling is a physical HMP

and may have further reduced flow which would further reduce load~ The BMP combination that

consistently performed the worst was regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and·

water handling. This combination performed poorly for each parameter and for each evaluation

of reference BMPs. There is no intuitive explanation for this. Daylighting generally results in

acidic materials that need to be handled, and the inclusion of special handling implies that this

was the case.

tons per acre do suggest that alkaline addition rates greater than 100 tons per acre could result in

more improvements.
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was the same as the least effective combination in regards to acidity and iron (regrading,

revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and water handling).
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Sulfate Loading (Table 6.3q): Four of the discharges (33.3 percent) affected by the reference

group in terms of sulfate loading improved or were eliminated and eight remained unchanged.

Three HMP groups (regrading, revegetation, and daylighting; regrading, revegetation, daylighting,

and alkaline addition < 100 tons/acre; and regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling

and ;Ukaline addition < 100 tons/acre) were more effective than the reference combination.· The

least effective combination was the, same as the least effective combination with regard to the

other parameters (regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and water handling) with

12.5percent.

Flow Rate (Table 6.3r): Two ofthe discharges (14.3 percent) affected by the reference group in

terms of flow improved or were eliminated and 12 remained unchan'ged. All of the seven BMP

combinations were more effective than the reference group. The least effective BMP group other

than the ref~rence group, was daylighting, regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling,

and water handling.

Aluminum Loading (Table 6.3p): Becau.se fewer data on aluminum were available, there are only

four BMP combinations that were compared to thereference group. One of these combinations

(regrading; revegetation, and daylighting) was slightly more effective than the control group. The

other three combinations were less effective, with the least effective combination being the same

as the least effective combination in regards to acidity and iron and manganese (regrading,

revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and water handling).

Efficiencies ofBMPs .

Manganese Loading (Table 6.30): Six of the discharges affected by the reference group in tenns

. of manganese loading, improved or were elIminated and four remained unchanged. No BMP

combination was more effective than the reference combination. The least effective combination
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Regrading, Revegetation, and Daylighting

The least effective BMP group was again the combination of regrading, revegetation, daylighting,

special handling and water handling.

Efficiencies ofBMPs

A large number of remining operations encountered both abandoned surface mines and

underground mines. Therefore, the minimum BMPs implemented at these sites, are a

combination of those in the first two reference groups, namely regrading, revegetation, and

daylighting.

Overall

The percentage of discharges that improved with regard to acidity from the implementation of

daylighting alone (Table 6.3m) is less than the percentage that imp~oved from the implementation

of regrading and revegetation alone (Table 6~3g). Percentages of improved discharges were 30.8

and 50 respectively. This result is not surprising because daylighting often results in a large

amount of acidic material that is spoiled. It is interesting that six of the seven groupings, when

compared to the reference group, were more effective in regards to acidity loading. This suggests

that many of the BMPs, such as special handling and alkaline addition (even applied at lower

rates), helped to offset some of the natural potential of these sites to produce acidic water.

Acidity Loading (Table 6.3s): A total of 36 discharges were affected by the reference BMP group.

Sixteen discharges were improved or eliminated and twenty remained unchanged. Four other

BMP combinations affected enough discharges to be compared to the reference group. None

were as effective as the reference group (although three of the four were only slightly less

effective). The least effective, as in all cases cited thus far, was the combination of regrading,

revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and water handling.
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Iron Loading (Table 6.3t): Thirty-seven discharges were affected by the reference BMP group.

Thirteen were improved or eliminated and 22 remained unchanged. Two of the four BMP groups

(regrading, revegetation, daylighting and special handling; and regrading, revegetation,
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Flow Rate (Table 6.3x): Thirty-seven discharges were affected by the reference BMP groupin

regards to flow rate. Sixteen (47.1 percent) were improved or eliminated and 18 remained

unchanged. Four BMP combinations affected enough discharges to allow for a comparison.
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Sulfate Loading (Table 6.3w): Thirty-six discharges were affected by the reference BMP group in

regards to sulfate loading. Fourteen (42.4 percent) were improved or eliminated and 19 remained

unchanged. Four other BMP groups affected enough discharges to allow for a comparison. Only

one of these four BMP groups (regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and alkaline

addition < 100 tons/acre) exceeded the-reference group for effectiveness by improving 45.5

percent of the discharges. The group of regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling,

and water handling was the least effectiveimproving only 12.5 percent.

daylighting, special handling, and alkaline addition less then 100 tons per acre) were more

effective than the reference group. A third group (regrading, revegetation, daylighting, and

alkaline addition less than 100 tons/acre) was almost as effective as the reference group. The

least effective, again, was the combination of regradiri'g, revegetation, daylighting, special

handling, and water handling.

Manganese Loading (Table 6.3u): Thirty discharges were affected bythe reference BMP group

in'terms of manganese loading. Ten were improved or eliminated and 19 remained unchanged.

Three of the four BMP groups were m~re effective than the reference group. The least effective,

again, was the combination of regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and water

handling.

Efficiencies ofBMPs

Aluminum Loading (Table 6.3v): Twenty-four discharges were affected by the reference B:MP

group in regards to aluminum loading. Eleven were improved or eliminated and 12 remained

unchanged. All three other BMP combinations that affected enough discharges to allow

comparison to the reference group were less effective than the reference group in terms of at least

improving aluminum loading. Again, the least effective was the combination of regrading,

revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and water handling.'
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None of these four BMP groups exceeded the effectiveness of the reference group. The BMP

group of regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling, and water handling was the least

effective in reducing the flow rate at 25.0 percent improvement.

Efficiencies ofBMPs.6-80

Coal refuse removal is the minimum BMP implemented when mining coal refuse, although an

examination of coal refuse removal sites indicates that regrading and revegetation also are

typically implemented. BMP groups that included coal refuse removal did not affect a sufficient

number of discharges to compare with a reference set. Four discharges were affected by

special handling in addition to coal refuse removal, one by biosolids application in addition to

coal refuse removal, and one by alkaline addition in addition to coal refuse removal. Special

handling of coal refuse, a material that is generally acid-producing, is not easy to perfonn,

because it would require special handling of 100 percent of the material. Isolation of 100

percent of the material is not possible. Implementation of biosolids application or alkaline

addition are more reasonable. Abandoned coal refuse disposal areas are typically characterized

by sparse vegetation and lack of "topsoil." Biosolids could aid in the establishment of agrowth

medium.

Overall

The effectiveness of the four BMP groups in terms of acidity compared to the reference grouping

was always less than that of the reference grouping (Tables 6.3s through 6.3x). The last

grouping (regrading, revegetation, daylighting, speCial handling, and water handling) was again

substantially less effective. Daylighting of underground mines adds additional acidic material to

the mine spoil and as discussed under the reference group of regrading and revegetation, if other

B:MPs are not used the overburden was probably of good quality. If other BMPs are used, the

overburden was probably considered problematic (acidic and/or a lack of calcareous strata).
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Acidity Loading: Coal refuse removal affected only nine discharges in regards to acidity loading.

Six discharges were improved or elimina.ted and three remained unchanged.

Aluminum Loading: Coal refuse removal affected six discharges in terms of aluminum loading.

Two discharges improved, four remained the same and none were degraded.
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Overall

Two thirds of the nine discharges showed improvements in acidity load. This is not surprising

because the removal of coal refuse can only be beneficial. Coal refuse is typically an acid

producing material and is oftyn associated with severe acid mine drainage. Removal of the coal

refuse is the removal of an acid-producing material. The two BMPs that typically accompany

Flow Rate: Coal refuse removal affected. nine discharges in terms of flow rate. One discharge

exhibited an improvement (reduced flow rate), while the remaining discharges were unchanged.

None showed an increase in flow.

Because refuse is'often acid-producing, the addition of alkaline material would be an appropriate

additional BMP. The results of the implementation of coal refuse removal are presented in

Table 6.2a, and are discussed below.

Sulfate Loading: Coal refuse removal affected nine discharges in terms of sulfate loading. Of

these discharges two improved and the remainder were unchanged. None exhibited increased

loadings (possible increase in acid production)..

Iron Loading: Coal refuse removal affected seven discharges in regards to iron loading. Two

discharges were significantlyimproved or eliminated, four remained the same, and one became

significantly worse.

Manganese Loading: Coal refuse removal affected six discharges in terms of manganese

loading. No discharges improved, five remained the same and one was significantly degraded.
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Efficiencies ofBMPs

coal refuse removal are regrading and revegetation. Both of these BMPs tend to decrease water

infiltration into the refuse material and thus, tend to decrease load.

Many of the multiple BMP groups when compared with the reference BMP group were not as

effective as the reference group. This should not be interpreted to mean that the addition of

BMP(s) to the :r:eference groups were not effective or that discharges would have improved if the

additional RMPs had not been implemented. The very nature of many of the BMPs that were

implemented indicates that they were added to counter either the potential for acid production or

to compensate for a lack of naturally calcareous material. For example, special handling

generally implies that acid-forming materials are present; alkaline addition < 100 tons per acre

suggests that naturally calcareous materials were lacking. Conversely, discharges affected by the

minimum BMPs may have had better quality overburden, and thus may not have required

additional BMPs. Also, some BMPs listed in Tables 6.3a through 6.3d that were shown to·

positively influence water quality (e.g., alkaline redistribution and mining high-alkaline strata)

were not used for comparison because of small number of discharges they affected.
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The least effective RMP combination was regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling,

and water handling. Only one of eight discharges affected by this BMP combination improved.

None of the BMPs in this group will add alkalinity to mine sites, and it is known that special

handling will not produce alkaline water in the absence of calcareous rock. Perhaps this should

be interpreted to signify that alkaline-deficient sites can benefit from alkaline addition. The

failure of this group may be due to these sites having considerable problems in terms of

contaminant loadings and in order to offset these existing and potential future problems, a

In addition, although many of the BMP groups were not as effective as the control group, it is

not an indication that they were not successful. The fact is that very few sites in the en1ire data

set were degraded. This may not have been the case if these additional BMPs had not been not

used.
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Limitations
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variety of BMPs are applied. This sort of a "shotgun approach" to pollution abatement on

marginal sites may not be viable.

The low success rate of the BMP group of regrading, revegetation, daylighting, special handling,

and water handling also was seen in the significant interaction tenns presented in Tables 6.3a,

6.3b, and 6.3c: For acidity, iron, and manganese, there was a significant negative interaction

between water handling and special handling. These interactions suggest that the positive effect

of water handling on the odds of at least improvement is diminished when special handling is

also present. For 89 percent of the discharges (with regard to acidity and manganese) and 80

percent of the discharges (with regard to iron) that were affected by water handling and special

handling, the discharges were also affected by regrading, revegetation and daylighting. Of these

five BMPs, water handling was the most efficient in dealing with acidity andiron loadings for

other discharges. Since special handling and water handling rarely occurred together in BMP

groups, the percentage of discharges affected by the combination of the two that at least

improved was very low. Therefore, the statistical models for acidity and iron isolated these two

B:MJ>s as interacting significantly. However, since the interaction was significant, mainly due to

this group of five BMPs, conclusions about the behavior of these two BMPs combined alone

should not be"made without first examining why the five-BMP group yielded such l?w results.

Studies cited earlier by Smith (1988) and Hawkins (1995) showed that reduction in flow is the

most significant influence on load reduction. Regrading and revegetation are both significant

BMPs in tenns of reducing flow. The otherBMPs evaluated, with the exception of water

handling, are predominantly geochemical BMPs, which would have a less marked effect on flow

reduction.

~s previously stated, this remining water quality data set for pre-existing discharges is the most

comprehensive available at this time. However, the results of these analyses should be

considered with the following limitations in mind:

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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6.S Summary

Efficiencies ofBMPs

• Once the actual subsets of the 231 discharges that were impacted by specific BMPs or

BMP combinations are separated out, the number impacted, in some cases, becomes

relatively small. In cases where smaller subsets of data represent each BMP or BMP

group, the number of results that are statistically significant at the 95 percent confidence

level are few.

• The data collected for pre-, during, and post-mining does not take into consideration the

variability of precipitation during the sampling periods. Water quality and flow data

recorded during unusually low or high precipitation periods can greatly impact

determined efficiency results.

• No consideration has been given to the probability that, some discharges within a mine

site have gained some or all of the flow that previously went to another. One discharge

may appear to have been degraded, while others may appear to have significantly

improved. However, the overall pollution load for the hydrologic unit may not have

changed or may have substantially improved. With the anticipated changes in the ground

water flow system, this scenario is not uncommon.

• Data evaluated included contaminant loading and flow rate infonnation, and did not

include contaminant concentration data. For this reason, it is not possible at this time to

determine whether discharge improvement is in terms of water volume, contannnant

concentration or both. The effects of geochemical BMPs vs hydrologic control BMPs are

difficult to determine. With the evaluation of concentration data, efficiency

determinations of individual BMPs and BMP combinations are expected to improve.
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Even with the aforementioned limitations, the analyses strongly indicate the high rate of success

of BMPs and BMP combinations implemented at remining operations throughout Pennsylvania.

Very few of the single-use BMPs or BMP combinations had less than a 90 percent success rate.

Those BMPs that exhibited a significant failure rate for any pollutant had no more than 2

discharges with significantly higher loadings. The most efficient BMPs varied according to the

target contaminant. The number of discharges that were observed to be made worse dUling
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remining was so low that they could not be used for meaningful statistical analyses. This is

illustrative how successful remining and the use of appropriate BMPs can be when properly

implemented.

.Remining falls into four categories: (1) reaffecting previously surface mined areas, (2)

daylighting of underground mines, (3) refuse removal, and"(4) reaffecting previously surface

mined areas and daylighting underground mines. Each of these remining activities has minimum

BMP(s) associated with them. For example, remining of previously surface mined areas requires

regrading and revegetation and where deep mines are present the minimal BMP is daylighting:

Minimal BMP groups were determined for each of the above four remining categories.

Frequently, in addition to the minimum BMPs, other BMPs were also employed during each of

the four remining operations. This allowed a comparison between the minimum BMPs for a

category against situations were other BMPs were also used (minimum plus other BMPs). In

many instances, the discharges affected by the minimum BMPs plus additional BMPs were less

effective (had fewer "improved" discharges) than the minimal BMPs used alone. This is

attributed to the fact that, in situations where more than the minimum number of BMPs were

implemented, it was probably due to the presence of acid-forming materials and/or a lack of

naturally occurring calcareous rock. In these cases, additional BMPs were added to counter

negative characteristics of the mine site overburden. In contrast, remining 'operations that

implemented the minumum BMPs probably had overburden that was of better quality.

The BMPs predicted to be most efficient for acidity load were those that added alkalinity to the

operation, such as mining into alkaline strata and alkaline redistribution. However, when the

amount of alkaline material added was small « 100 tons per acre), the predicted success rate (at

least improvement) was one of the lowest (25.4 percent). This amount of added alkalinity was

insufficient to successfully prevent or treat AMD production. The finding thatB~s that

incorporate calcareous materials into mine spoil have a positive influence on acidityload (i.e., a

reduction in load) may seem obvious, but is significant. Previous studies of remining have

emphasized the role of physical BMPs"in reducing load through a reduction of flow. Chemical

BMPs, such as alkaline addition oralkaline redistribution, are unlikely to have much, if any,

Efficiencies ofBMPs
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When sufficient data were available, a least-squares-best-fit linear regression was done on the

data to come up with a cost equation. 'When limited data were available, unit costs were

developed and presented.

Unless otherwise noted, the costs were considered current with the date ofpe:nnt application and

have been indexed to January 1999 doUars with the use ofENR's Construction Cost Index.

January 1999 has an ENR index value of 6000. For example, the index for September 1995 is

5491. Dividing the January 1999 index by the September 1995 index yields a factor of 1.09.

Costs in September 1995 were multiplied by this factor to derive costs in January 1999 dollars.
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.Best Manag1ement Practices -CostsSection 7.0

This section provides a summary of the Best Management Practice (BMP) cost information

obtained during the preparation of this document. Although not specifically requested, a

significant amount of BMP cost information was obtained. This information should provide

mine engineers and permitters with at least preliminary or "ballpark" costs for the BMPs. This

cost information should not preclude detailed engineering analysis and design efforts to include

such things as location, climate, and site limitations.

The primary source of information used in the preparation of this section was 61 data packages

gathered from six states and representing remining or reclamation activities during which these

BMPs were implemented (Appendix A: EPA Remining Database). A limited amount of cost

information was found in the literature. Abatement plans from several state's mining permit

applications require the applicant to define whichBMPs will be used to abate or ameliorate

pollutional discharges, and estimate what the BMP implementation cost would be. This cost

information has been summarized in this Section in table form. Very little has been done with

the cost information otherthan indexing to today's dollars with the aid of the Engineering News'

Record (ENR) Construction Cost Index (ENR, 1999).

BMPCosts



The cost information has been summarized alphabetically by HMP. Within each HMP the cost

information is summarized by mine followed by assumptions underlying the costs, and finally,

cost equations generated from the available cost information (if possible). Cost information for

the following BMPs are summarized in the following tables:

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Table

Alkaline Addition .' ' 7a

Anoxic Limestone Drains , ~ 7b

Ash Fill Placement 7c

Bactericides 7d

Check Dams .- 7e

Constructed Wetlands ;.......................... 7f

Daylighting . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7g

Diversion Ditches 7h

Diversion Wells, Alkalinity Producing 7i

Drains, Pit Floor : 7j

Regrading of Abandoned Mine Spoil 7k

Revegetation 71

Sealing and Rerouting of Mine Water from Abandoned
Workings 7m

Silt Fences 7n

Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials : 70

BMPCosts



. Assumptions:
• Costs include lime, trucking, and spreading.
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Alkaline Addition

Lime Addition

PA(10) 28.6 3 Spoil $17.50 $1,501 (2/90) $ 22.40

PA(1) 26.1 30 Pit Floor $ 16.852 $13,194 (3/90) $ 21.55

PA(ll) 61.3 50 Pit Floor $6.00 $18,390 (9/89) $ 7.73

PA(8) 22.68 403-493 Blast Holes, $ 5.003 $68,040 (2/93) NA
& Pit Floor

PA (19) 9.8 1050 NA $10.00 $102,900 (12/97) $10.24

Ash Addition

Table 7a:

Cost Equation: Not developed.

PA (2) 501 $2,608,000 (8/88) $ 2.55

NA = Not Available.
1 Ash and refuse will be placed in alternating two foot lifts, reconstructed pile estimated to

contain 1,650,000 tons of refuse and 1,350,000 tons of ash.
2 Cost includes $2.25/ton handling, $6.00/ton trucking, and $8.60/ton lime.
3 Cost includes $1.00/ton handling, $1.00/ton trucking, and $3.00/ton lime.

BMPCosts
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Cost Equation: Not developed, only one point available.

Assumptions:
• Costs are for handling ash only (hauling, spreading, and compacting)

NA

NA

$ 31.42

BMPCosts

$0.26

NA

$ 90,014
(5/94)

$ 230,0002

(1995)
20

33

Cost(»ate) . ..... "Uni((;,osf N

'.. ENR6(mU .
.. ' .., ... ......:. ..($/ cll··Y~l~)

$ 3,750,000 (12/96)

llesi~i'Id()~ding'iiC~st(J)SJt~J ••... ,.. ·tJl~ib~~~t,
.··.lfQns>i '.' ..............•. ·,·········lgNI{6~O~

Ca(JQ3Igal°ini.l) ::>:. ,i:" .·($.qfQn6f.:
.'. "•....•...•.....•.••.••'.' .•'..'.; .r.im~~t:C)~e)..•.

$0.25

Cost'
·.($/cu. yd.)' '.

Cubic Yards

15,000,000

Anoxic Limestone Drains (ALDs)

Ash Fill Placement

PA (18)

.'

Mine Design Loss of Uesign
)i'low IJmestone ·.·l..ife .....
(gJ)m) (mglL) .(Years)".

.

TN (3) 8 250 40

TN(S) 160 250 30

TN (2) 200 370 10

Mine

Table7b:

Assumptions:
• TN(2) - 5,000 tons of limestone used; loss of limestone 370 mg/L; design life 10

years.
• TN(3) - 264 tons of limestone used; loss of limestone 250 mg/L; design life 40

years; safety factor 1.5.
• TN(5) - 3,180 tons of limestone used; loss of limestone 250 mgJL; design life 30

years; safety factor 1.2.

NA =Not Available.
I Design loading required 4,000 tons of limestone; 5,000 actually used to provide safety factor.
2 Costs are for a 5,000 ton AiD and a 2.35 acre oxidation pond.

Cost Equation: Not developed, only one point available.

Table 7c:
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Assumptions:
• Use B.F. Goodrich's "ProMac"
• Applied before top cover is spread andrevegetated

7-5

$ 27,300 (2/90) $ 2,689

... '

$ 2,100

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual
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13.0

Bactericides

PA (10)

Table7d:

Cost Equation: Not developed, only one point available.

BMPCosts
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BMPCosfs

See Below

Check Dams

Source

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Ref. (USEPA, 1992)

Table 7e:

Assumptions:
• Check dams are appropriate for use in the following locations:

1. Across swales or drainage ditches to reduce the velocity of flow.
2. Where velocity should be reduced because a vegetated channel lining
has not yet been e~tablished. '

Check dams may never be used in a live stream unless approved by the
appropriate government agency.
The drainage area above the check dam should be two to ten acres.
The dams should be spaced so that the toe of the upstream dam is never any
higher than the top of the downstream dam.
The center of the dam must be six to nine inches lower than either edge, and the
maximum height of the dam should be 24 inches.
The check dam should be as much as 18 inches wider than the banks of the
channel to prevent underclltting as overland flow water r~-enters the channel.
Excavating a sump immediately upstream from the checkdam improves its
effectiveness.
Provide outlet stabilization below the lowest check dam where the risk of erosion
is greatest.
Consider the use of channel linings or protection such as plastic sheeting or rip rap
where there may be significant erosion or prolonged submergence.

Cost Equation:
The costs for the construction of check dams varies with the material used. Rock costs about
$100 per dam ($ 119 => ENR = 6000). Log check dams are usually slightly less expensive than
rock check dams. All costs vary depending on the width of the channel to be checked.
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Cost Equation:

$ 23.03

$ 299.84

x = acres
y = Cost ($1,000)
n=3
r2: 0.93

7-7

$ 21,00~

$ 284,000
( 9/96)

where:

Equation: y = 6.4.1x1
.
405

14.2

4.35

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

2.0

ENR =6000·

14.2·

Wetlands

Constructed Wetlands

VA (8)

TN (2) 17.2

Assumptions:
• Referto design criteria in table aboy-e.

TN (5l 20 0.5 0.762 2.69 3.45 $ 21,559 $ 23.93
( 5/94)

Table 7f:

Least Squares Best Fit Linear Regression expressed as y = axb
, (ENR = 6000):

BMP Costs

NA = Not Available
1 This wetlands design includes areas for an oxidation pond and marshes in the calculation for

required area of wetland. Oxidation pond designed for 24 hours retention at 160 gpm and 5
foot depth of 6,160 sq. ft. (Actually used 33,450 sq. ft. At 6 ft. depth). The remainder ofthe
wetland will be marsh (150,790 sq.ft. - 33,450 sq.ft= 117,340 sq.ft.).

2 Twenty-four hour retention minimum.
3 Minimum 1 to 2 days retention; 11.0 actual.

. 4 Costs are for the 2.0 acre marsh area only.



$ 3.13

$ 52.52

$ 13.91

$ 91.17

$ 875.37

$ 508.33

where: x = Tons of
Recoverable
Coal (1,000)

y = Cost ($1,000)
n=6
r2 = 0.91

BMP Costs

Equation: y = 0.60X1.21

$ 10,880 ( 4/90)

$ 2,430 ( 9/89)

$79,988 ( 10/93)

$ 459,534 (8/94)

$ 40,770 ( 10/89)

$ 666,450 (12/88)

1,000100101

Daylighting

Acres
Daylightcd

Daylighting

Tons of Coal Recovered (1,000)

Mine

1,000 ..........~"......,.,.....",.~==

~ 100 l:~Y~;=~'Jl~~j12~d~~...e-~ 10 +--~-~-~~~~
CJ

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

Table7g:

Assumptions:
• Mining ratio cannot exceed 18:1 or 60 ft max. Highwall
• 60 ft. Max. Highwall

PA(6) 5.0 9.72 $ 0.25

PA (1) 3.6 8.957 $ 1.21

PA(7) 15.1 26.550 $1.54

PA (11) 23.7 47.988 $1.67

PA(9) 103.5 229.767 $2.00

PA(3) 90 550.785 $1.21
1 Complete.
2 Partial.

Cost Equation:
Least Squares Best Fit Linear Regression expressed as y = axb

, (ENR=6000):
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$11,000 ea.

,,, ,,"

$ 8,797 $10.05

I, ,':':'
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,',

$ 6,000

2Q'
2H:1V
1%
3'
1.85'
Rip rap for a 2.25' flow depth

:'",
,', ,:",,,: ':,' ", ::':,:

195 $ 7,925 (5/94)

" ',,'

", ',"',

, ",:

$ 5,000

Diversion Wells, AlkalilllityProducing

Diversion Ditch

McClintock, 1993

. '. ,"., .. - ..

'R~f~..elu~e '.....' ... ,"'-, , ,',,-",.....-,..,.'

TN (5)

Table 7i:

Cost Equation: Not developed, only OIlle point available.

Cost Equation: Not developed, only one point available.

Assumptions:
• Bottom Width
• Side Slopes
• Ditch Slope
• Constructed Depth
• Flow Depth (Design)
• ' Lining

1 Estimated.

Assumptions:
• From page ten of the reference: "A rough estimate is about $5,000 for the materials and

equipment rental."
• From page 7 of the reference;" About 8 to 10 people working 8 hour per day for 2 to 3

days are needed for construction of a diversion well."
(10 people x 8 hours/day x 3 days x $ 25.00/hr = $ 6,000)

BMPCosts

Table 7h:
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Cost Equation:

$ 60.31

BMPCosts

$ 132,500 (2/93)2,600

Total Length
.(Ft..)

Not developed, only one point available.

Details not available in pennit file.•

Drains, Pit Floor

PA(8)

Mine

Assumptions:

Table 7j:
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$ 8,471.27

$ 8,997.24

$ 20,537.48

$ 10.318.96

where: x = Cu.Yds.
(1,000)

y= Cost
($1,000)

7-11

n= 16
r2 = 0.92

y=0.136x 1.
217

Equation:

$ 88,829 ( 9/89) $ 114.42

$ 48,150 (10/93) $ 54.88

$ 34,171 (2/90) $ 43.76

$ 12,060 (10/89) $ 15.545

$ 76,039 ( 9/94) $ 83.91

$ 133,575 ( 9/94) $ 147.76

$ 160,688 (12/97) $ 164.58

$ 981,552 (12/88) $ 1,289.25

$ 3,484,350 (8/94) $ 3.854.37

$ 2,600,000 (9/97) $ 2,666.21

$ '3,950,378 (8/91) $ 4,845.11

$ 5,848,000 (9/83)

$ 3,630,000 ( 2/90) $ 4,648.88

$ 7,139,000 ( 3/85)

$ 5,488,314 (10/81)

$ 12,100,000 ( 1981)

$1.00

$023

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

7,139

5,848

Regrading

12,100

100.00 1,000.00 10,000.00 100,000.00

Cubic Yards (1,000 cu. }d.)

76.550 $0.16

138.905 $0.25

304.944 $0.16

332.046 $0.23

136.660 $0.65

178.100 $0.75

321.376 $0.50

1,090.613 $0.90

4,000 $0.65

7,743 $ 0.45

3,630 $1.00

5,488.314

17,250.378

0$100,000

~ $10,000....
.~ $1,000

.; $100

<3 $10
10.00

WV(9)

PA (18)

WV(4)

PA (19)

WV (10)

PA(5)

Wv(7)

PA(6)

PA(3)

KY(4)

PA(9)

PA(l1)

WV(2)

PA(7)

PA(lO)

KY(3)

Assumptions:
• Regrading of abandoned mine spoil
• Elimination of abandoned highwalls

BMPCosfs

Cost Equation:
Least Squares Best Fit Linear Regression expressed as y = axb

• (ENR=6000):

Table7k:
'ii' •..•.....•.....



where: x = Acres
y= Cost
($1,000)

BMPCosts

r2 =0.96
n= 12

Equation:
y = O.772xo.%1

.10,0001,000100
Acres

10

Revegetation

taO

1

R

$1

$1,000
S-o
~ $100
e
-m $10
oo

a e .
eve~e bon.

.... ,.,..,' .. '. ~..:~.':)~:,,:. '", .::'.: "

Mine Acres Cost/Acre ..... .> (J~stit~~Nt{··60eJO r ..'. ':':. "

,<.i>. "',i, ...., .. ,i
: ·····($l;~~ot::·i ..:•.'•.'..•..," . . .

PA(7) 10 $450 $ 4,500 (10/89) $ 5.80

PA (10) 13 $550 $ 7,150 (2/90) $ 9.16

KY(4) 23.4 $409 $ 9,570 (9/94) $10.56

PA(6) 17 $600 $ 10,200 ( 9/89) $ 13.14

VA (6) 15 $750 $ 11,250 (10/91) $ 13.80

PA(ll) 25.2 $450 $ 11,340 ( 9/89) $14.61

PA(8) 21 $720 $ 16,200 (12/94) $ 17.87

PA (19) 30.3 $650 $ 19,695 (12/97) $ 20.17

PA(4) 45 $ 800 $ 36,000 (2/93) $42.60

KY(l) 195.7 $625 $ 69,264 ( 7/97) $ 69.60

PA (18) 500 $ 1,000 $ 500,000 ( 9/97) $ 512.73

KY(3) 1,215.7 $409 $ 497,221 (8/91) $ 609.84

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

T bI 7l

Assumptions:
• Ume
• Fertilizer
• Seed
• Mulch
• Handling and spreading of above.

Cost Equation: .
Least Squares Best Fit Linear Regression expressed as y = axb

, (ENR=6000).
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$2.79

$ 1.23

$ 0.42

$ 52.54

$10.52

r2 = 1.0
n=2

fl = 1.0
n=2

$ 380 (9194)

$ 1,166 ( 9/96)

$ 8,222 ( 3/90)

$ 2,275 ( 8/91)

$ 40,000 (12/88)$2.00

$2.00

$2.00

$0.23

$0.23

583

4,111

1,671

9,920

20,000

.,

$4.69

$0.67

$0.20

$0.20

$ 3~80

1.75

1.75

1.88

10.50'

11.16

• 3' high
• 3' wide
• Clay available on-site

Auger Hole Seals
• 4' high
• 6' wide
• .Clay available on-site

Auger Holes

PA(3)

KY (3)'

PA (1)

Clay Barrier

PA (10)

Highwall Seal

KY(4)

Table 7m: Sealin and Reroutin
':';,: ",' I':~ .;;.c;" '/, ~,',,'.< ....•....

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

Assumptions:
Highwall Seal

. • 10' - 12' at base
• 8' high
• slope away from highwall face
• Mine void to' be filled with clay to a width and depth of a minimum of 3

times the diameter of the exposed opening.
• Clay available on-site.

ClayBarrier

Cost Equations:
Least Squares Best Fit Linear Regression expressed as y = axb,(ENR=6000):
Highwall Seal ==> y = 6.37xo.90

· where: x = Linear Feet (1,000)
y = Cost ($1,000)

Clay Barrier ==> y = 0.703x 1.0 where: x = Linear Feet (1,000)
y =Cost ($1,000)

Auger Hole Seal ==> y = 0.215x1.06 where: x = Linear Feet (1,000)
y = Cost ($1,000)

BMPCosts
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BMPCosts

$ 6.00/Ft. (1992)

Not developed with only one point available.

Silt Fences

• Silt fences are appropriate at the following general locations:
(1) Immediately upstream of point(s) of runoff discharge from a site before

flow becomes concentrated (maximum design flow rate should not
exceed 0.5 cubic feet per second).

(2) Below disturbed areas where runoff may occur in the form of overland
flow.

• Poneling should not be allowed behind silt fences since they will collapse under
high pressure; the design should provide sufficient outlets to prevent overtopping.

• The drainage area should not exceed 0.25 acre per 100 feet of fence length.
• For slopes between 50:1 and 5:1, the maximum allowable upstream flow path

length to the fence is 100 feet; for slopes 2: 1 and steeper, the maximum is 20 feet.
• The maximum up slope grade perpendicular to the fence line should, not exceed

1:1.
• Synthetic silt fences should be designed for six months of service; burlap i.s only

acceptable for periods of up to 60 days.

Ref.(USEPA,1992)

Source

Cost Equation:

1Installation costs only.

Assumptions:

Table7n:
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r2= 0.94
n=4

$ 0.20 $ 3,516 ( 9/89) $4.53

$1.00 $ 15,811 (12/97) $16.19

$ 0.25 $ 54,032 ( 6/88) $ 71.64

$0.90 $2,221,560 (12/88) $2,917.99

where: x = Cubic Yards (1,000)
y = Cost ($1,000)

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

15.81

17.58

216.13

2,468.4

Special Handling for Toxic and Acid Forming Materials

c
. ~,,..

~

I
t

C

PA(3)

PA(19)

PA(7)

PA(l1)

Table 70:

Assumptions:
• Material placed 25' above floor
• Placed in 2' layers
• Up to 30 i

' clean fill in between
• 25 tons/acre of lime on top
• 25' from outcrops
• 4' clean cover

Cost Equation:
Least Squares Best FitLinear Regression expressed as y = axb

, (ENR=6000):

y = 0.309x1.129

BMPCosts
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Appendix A: EPA Coal Remining Database - 61 State Data

Packages
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Si~' states (Alabama, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Tennessee; Virginia, and West Virginia)

responded to the request for information and submitted a total of 61 individual data packages

from remining operations and reclamation projects. The data and information were submitted to

EPA and were used to develop this BMP Guidance Manual in support of proposal of a Remining

subcategory. Details of the types of information and data collected are provided in Table A.I.

"Data and information submitted included permits, permit applications, water quality monitoring

reports, inspection reports, bore hole analysis logs, and operational information.

In an effort to assess the implementation of Best Management Practices during remining and

reclamation activities in the Eastern United States, the EPA requested that the Interstate Mining
, ,

Compact Commission (IMCC) collect information from stakeholder States involved in the IMCC

Remining Task Force. The information was to support EPA's efforts to propose a coal remining

subcategory under 40 CFR parf434. The goal of the information request was to collect existing

information and data for assessment of the benef!ts, limitations, and feasibility of maintaining or

improving environmental quality during and after remining operations. IMCC specifically

requested information on abandoned mine land conditions, BMP implementation plans, water

quality data, cost information, production statistics, and remining operations.

A-I

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

EPA Coal Remining Database - 61 State Data
Packages

APPENDIX A:

Information Collection

Appendix A
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Water Quality I Environmental Benefits

. Environmental Assessment
Abatement Plans
Impact Statistics: Abandoned Surface Mine acres affected

Abandoned Underground Mine acres affected
Abandoned Highwalllinear feet affected/removed
Pre-existing discharges encountered/affected
Stream Miles degraded by AMD (EPA 303(d) list)

Industry ProfUe - by State

Number of companies
Number of mine sites
Types of mining activities
Production statistics

Permit Applications

Permits

Environmental Resources Maps

Geology Information

Overburden Analyses
Borehole Analyses

Hydrologic Assessment

Chemical Analysis (Background Monitoring Reports - Concentration)
(Flow, pH, Conductivity, Temp., Alkalinity, Acidity, Fe, Mn, AI, S04' TSSflDS)

Ground Water Information
Surface Water Information
Pre-existing Discharge Information
Public Water Supply Information

Operational Information

Reclamation/Operation Description and Maps
Reclamation CostEstimate I Time Schedule
Identification of Final Grading and Drainage Pattern

Production StatistiiCS

Annual and overall coal production (tonnage) .
Annual and overall profit
Number of employees

Cost Information

Cost of BMP implementation versus cost of treatment (pre-existing discharges)

Table A.I:

Appendix A

Data Targeted by EPA Information Request

Coal Remining EMP Guidance Manual
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Remining Database

Appendix A

IBest Management Practices (BMPs) - descriptions/typical combinations

Regmding
Daylighting
Management of toxic and acid forming materials
Addition of alkaline materials
Hydrologic controls: diversion ditches, mine seals, hydraulic barriers
Revegetation
Stabilization
Application of Biosolids

IRemining Plans

Identification of Affected Abandoned Mine Areas, Highwalls, and Preexisting Discharges
Background History of Preexisting Discharges
Baseline Pollution Load Analysis and Data
Abatement Plan I BMP Application and Description I BMP Implementation Costs
Water Quality Monitoring Program
Anticipated Pollution Reduction Benefits - Impact on Water Quality - Benefits
Treatment Costs Schedule

ITopographic Maps

All data submitted for the 61 mining and reclamation operations has been entered into EPA's

Remining Database, 1999, which was designed specifically to contain the data and infonnation

provided in these data packages. The database design is shown in Figure A-I. The final version'

of the database (May, 1999) is available on CD-ROM from EPA's Sample Control Center, and

can be requested by calling the Sample Control Center at 703/461-2025. The CD-ROM is

accompanied by the Coal Remining Database User's Manual and Database Data Element

Dictionary.

The Reminirig Database contains both qualitative and quantitative data. Because not all solicited

infonnation was available or applicable to all 61 sites, some database fields are empty. Numeric

data is provided in the geology, surface water,.ground water, and mine discharge sections of the

database and was entered as was reported by the States. The narrative infonnation was taken

from the mine site pennits, pennit applications, abatement plans, or related information.
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Coal Remining Database "'01oices supplied by Lookup Table
-tOne-to-manyrelationship

A. General Information

Data Package Contents
*ltems

.I Mine Operations I
"I *Operation Type Contact Information

Company Name Phone
Contact Name Affiliation
Address Notes

Mine Permit City, State, Zip *Company Type
Mining· Pennit Number Other Permit Info
Application Date Original Issuance Date Operation Statistics
Latest Reis.suance Date permit Expiiation Date Number ofPeople Employed
Mine Closure Date Permitted Acres Annual Coal Production

.. Total Acres Affected Surface Acres Affected Annual Profit

I
Sample Data
Date

B. Site Characteristics Baseline YIN
Field pH

MINE
Lab pH

Mine Name Bl. Surface Water
Specific Conductance
Total Dissolved Solids

Label Total Suspended Solids
County

L. Receiving Waters Stream Discharging to Sampling Point

U
Total Iron

State Name f-- Total Manganese
Latitude Description

Receiving Waters Label
Total Sulfate

Longitude Name U Latitude
*Discharge Type Longitude Total Aluminum-.
Receiving Effiuent YIN Description Alkalinity

Usage Acidity ..

*Owner flow

Description *flow Meas. Method
Temperature
Remarks



B3. Mining Discharges

Discharge Monitoring Point
Pre-existing YIN Label

I----l~ Name I----------<..~ Latitude
"'Discharge Type Longitude
Remarks Remarks

m. Groundwater

~ ~....
~

I:l-"1 ::tl
~ III

> :s
S·

~ S·..
b;l

~ ~
~ C')

;::

~ g:
e. ;:s

~

~. ~
(JQ ;:s

~
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~
~
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~
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Q
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Total &ulfate
Total Aluminum
Alkalinity
Acidity
Tempel'llture
Remarks
Total Iron
flow

Statistics for Monitoring Data
Start Date
End Date
Number ofData Points Reported
Number ofDetects (calculated)
Number ofNon-Detects (calc)
Number ofBlanks (calc).
Number of< Detection (calc)
*Parameter (Analyte, CAS#, units)
Minimum
Maximum
Lower Quartile
Upper Quartile
Mean
Median
Standard Deviation
Lower 95% Confidence Interval
Upper 95% Confidence Interval
Lower 95% Tolerimce Limit
Upper 95% Tolerance Li.1!'it

SllmplcData
Date
Water Level

I
Field pH

1-_-.1 Lab pH
Specifie Conductance
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Suspended Solids
.Total Manganese
"'flow Meas. Method

Aluminum Loading Calc
Acidity Loading Calc
Iron Loading Calc
Sulfate Loading Calc .
Manganese Loading Calc
TDS Loading Calc
TSS Loading Calc
Total Aluminum
Total Sulfute

I

Monitoring Well
Name
Description
Latitude
Longitude

Aluminum Loading Orig
Acidity Loading Orig
Iton Loading Orig
Sulfate Loading Original
Manganese Loading Orig
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Suspended Solids
'fotal Manganese
Total Iron
Remarks

Sample Data
Date
Baseline YIN
Field pH
Lab pH
Water Level
flow
*flow Meas. Method
Specific Conductance
Acidity
Alkalinity .

Waler Bearing Unit
1----1~ Name II

Description I ~

- . - - - - - ,.. - - - --- .- - _.. - -.- - . -_ .. _--_ -_. - .,., .. ----- -- - --- --.-._ -. - '- . -- - . --".-._,_. - _ _. _._._--



B4. Previous Mining

Extent Of Previous Mining
Priority Nwnber
Abandoned Deep Mine Acres
Abandoned Deep Mine Affected Acres
Abandoned Surface Mine Acres
Abandoned Surface Mine Affected Acres
Abandoned Highwall Length
Abandoned Highwall Length to be Removed

C. Abatement Plan

I
Abandoned Mine Discharge

L------.l Treatment:· Total Costs
Total Cost
Nwnber ofYears

Supplemental Materials
"'Supplemental Material Type
Description
Site Specific Limitations

Proposed BMPs
"'BMPType
Description

L-----.l Implementation Date 1----..."
Unit Cost
Description ofUnit
Total Cost

Abandoned Mine Discharge
Treatment
Label

L-----'------t>I Descripti.on
Treatment Reagent Cost (annual)
Construction Cost (annual)
O&M Cost (atlJDJal)

Abatement Plan
1------1 Description

Benefits
Total Cost
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A summary of the infonnation is given in the following tables.

Information Summary

A-9

• Table A.6: Lists the BMPs implemented during remining or reclamation activities.

The BMPs are organized by the mine sites which implemented them.

Appendix A

• Table A.4: Contains the type of mining or reclamation operations and the coal seams

mined for each site. In some cases, a remining operation involved

reclamation of abandoned spoils piles and no coal seams were mined.

• Table A.3: Contains irifonnation on the extent and type of abandoned mine land and

the extent the abandoned mine land was expected to be affected by

remining operations.

• Table A.2: According to the infonnation provided by the data packages and

subsequent contact responses, 30 of the 61 operations were closed as of

the date the data were submitted. Mine closure dates for mines 'that are

known to be closed, are included in Table A.2.

. • Table A.S: Lists the BMPs implemented during remining or reclamation activities.

The BMPs are listed in the order presented in this document with the mine

sites that implemented each BMP.
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MinpID T""uance Date Rxniration Date Mine Clo"ure Date Rahall peMTIit

AL(I) 07/05/1983 07/0412003 Active Site Yes

AL(2) 08/24/1989 08/2311994 Earlv 1991 Yes

AL(3) 09/1111989 0911011999 0811811998 Yes

AL(4) 12/0611989 12/0511999 Active Site Yes

AL(5) 0311611990 03115/2000 1011995 Yes

AL(6) 09/1911990 0911811995 0811994 Yes

AL(7) 03/0611991 03/0511996 0711711992 Yes

AL(S) 06/0311992 06/02/1999 Active Site Yes

AL(9) 06/09/1992 06/0811997 0311994 Yes

AL(lO) 03/0811994 03/0711999 0211996 Yes
.' AL(ll) Unknown Unknown Mining Suspended Yes

AL(12) 07/3011991 Unknown 1210111998 Yes

AL(l3) 0112311991 Unknown 10/1011994 Yes

AL(l4) 12108/1986 Unknown Early 1990 Yes

AL(l5) 0112811988 0112711993 Permitted, but never mined Yes

AL(l6) Unknown Unknown Reclaiming Yes'

KY(I) 0711811997 07118/2002 Active Yes

KY(2) 09119/1997 09119/2002 Active Yes
KY(3) 08/13/1991 0911311994 Shut down 1111998, may reopen Yes

KY(4) 04/04/1995 0813112002 Active Yes

PACt) 04/0211991 04/0212001 . 10/3011998 Yes
PA(2) 05123/1989 05/23/1.999 Active Yes

PA(3) 05/25/1990 05/2511.995 06/2311998 Yes

PA(4) 04/13/1988 04/13/2003 Active Yes
PA(5) 0210111995 0210112000 04/0911998 Yes
PA(6) 04/13/1990 04113/2000 0811511996 Yes

PA(7) 09/1511989 09115/1999 05/0111996 Yes

PA(S) 09/0111993 09/0111998 Active Yes
PA(9) Unknown Unknown Active Yes
PA(IO) 1110611990 11106/Jl995

'.

11/06/1995 Yes

PA(ll) 04/2511990 04/25/2000 Active .Yes

PA(l2) 05/1111992 05/1112000 Active Yes
PA(13) 02124/1989 0611311999 Unknown Yes

PA(14) 08/2411987 08/24/2002 Active Yes
PA(l5) 0311511985 03/15/2000 Active Yes

PA(I6) 06/0111992 06/0112002 Active' Yes

PA(17) 0211211990 02112/2000 Active Yes
PA(lS) 12/12/1996 1211212001 Active Yes

PA(19) 1212311997 12123/2002. Active Yes
TN(l) 01124/199;2 Unknown Active No

TN(2) 07125/1980 . 0712511981 Bond returned by State, 1984 No
TN(3) 05/0811997 Unknown 04109/1998 Phase I Bond Release Onlv No

Table A.2: Mine Site Status and Permit Information

Appendix A
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Minl'ID Is..sq~Jll;:eD.~te E1'niration Date Mine Clo"ure Date Ra~!ln Pennit
TN(4) 11122/1996 06127/1998 Active No
TN(5) 12/16/1991 Unknown 1211611994, Bond Forfeited No

VA(l) 12/05/1994 07/24/2002 10/05/1998 No
VA(2) 10/03/1990 UnkDown 12/07/1993 No
VA(3) 01/16/1988 Unknown 12/12/1997 No
VA(4) None None Closed No
VA(5) None None Closed No
VA(6) 01/16/1992 Unknown Active Yes

VA(7) 06120/1990 Unknown Active Yes
VA(8) 09/27/1996 Unknown Active Yes
WV(l) Unknown Unknown Active Yes

WV(2) 10/16/1987 09/14/1992 12/05/1991 No
WV(3) Unknown 07/14/1999 Active Yes

WV(4) 0212111990 01116/2003 11/16/1995, Phase I only No"

WV(5) 01106/1994 01106/1999 Active Yes
WV(6) 03/26/1985 01110/2000 Active Yes

WV(7) 09/23/1983 09123/1988 11/26/1991 No
WV(8) 08105/1993 08/05/1998 Active Yes
WV(9) 10/0111981 09/14/1997 . 03/10/1997 No
wvno\ 03/2511985 03/25/1990 07/1011996 No

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual
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Table A.3: Extent of Abandoned Mine Lands

MineID ADM! Affected ADM ASM2 Affected AW AHRemoved
lAf'res) {A .......,\ ('" ~"~"\ ASMlAcres) lfeet) lfeet)

AL(I) 0 0

AL(2) 0 0 0 0

AL(3) 0 0
AL(4) 0 0

AL(S)
AL(6) 0 0 21
AL(7) 64

AL(8)
AL(9) 0 0 0 O·

AL(lO) 18 18

AL(ll)
AL(l2)

AL(13)

AL(l4) 0 0 9 9 0 0
AL(lS)
AL(l6)

KY(l) 36:1 36.1 186.7 186.7

KY(2) 246.4 246.4

KY(3) 181 181
KY(4) 186.1 186.1

PA(l) 29.8 3.6 0 0 0 0
PA(2) 56.5 0 50 50 0 0
PA(3) 90 49 ·69.9 33.8 0 0

PA(4) 81.8 0 43.8 43.8

PA(5) o . 0 77.4 63.9 1100 1100
PA(6) 28.3 5 24.8 15.5 2600 1700

PA(7) 35;50
PA(8) 27.2 27.2 0 0 0 0
PA(9) 128.9 103.5 187.4 187.4 11,788 11,788

PA(lO) 0 0 32.2 15.6 2150 1800
PA(lI) 66.1 23.7 65 37.8

PA(12)
PA(l3)
PA(l4)

PA(15)
PA(16) 0 311 311

PA(17) 0 0 729.7 60.6 to 678 61730 10880 to 61730

PA(l8) 2725 640 650 500 106,350 52,300
PA(l9) 0 0 29.3 3 1450 1450
TN(l)
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MineID ADM1 Affected ADM ASM2 Affected AW AHRemoved
(Acres) (Acres) I(Acres) ASM (Acres) (feet) (feet)

TN(2)

TN(3)

TN(4)
TN(5)

VA(l) 265
VA(2) 37.4

VA(3) 105

VA(4)
VA(5)
VA(6) 252.19 590 485.19

VA(7) 1140.25 1140.25
VA(8) 1440 1440

WV(l)
WV(2) 12000
WV(3)

WV(4) 0 0 67 67 2,400
WV(5) 92 92
WV(6)

WV(7) 13,000
WV(8)

WV(9) 94 94 54 54 8400
WV(lm 17832

Note: Blank cells indicate that no mention was made of the existence of that type of abandoned mine
land. Zeros are used in the table to show that the mining operator specifically mentioned that the
type of abandoned mine land Was not present or affected.

1Abandoned deep mine
2Abandonedswfacerrtine
3Abandoned highwall
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MineID Coal Seams Mined Type of mining

AL(l) Jefferson 'and Lick Creek Surface Mining

AL(2) Suwanee Surface ,Mining

AL(3) Blue Creek and Jefferson Surface Mining

AL(4) Black Creek Surface Mining

AL(5) Pratt Group Surface Mining

AL(6) Black Creek and Jefferson Bituminous and Surface Mining

AL(7) Utley Coal Group Surface Mining

AL(8) Mary Lee Surface Mining

AL(9) Atna, Cliff, and Underwood Surface Mining

AL(lO) Guide, Upper Brookwood, Lower Auger Mining and Surface Mining
Brookwood, Milldale, Carter, and Johnson

AL(ll) Unknown Bituminous and Surface Mining

AL(l2) Pratt, Nickel Plate, and America Bituminous and Surface Mining

AL(13) Guide, Brookwood, Upper Milldale, Lower Surface Mining
Milldale, and Carter

AL(14) None Bituminous, Surface Mining, and Coal Refuse
Disposal

AL(15) Unknown Bituminous arid Surface Mining

AL(16) None Coal Preparation Plant and Surface Mining

KY(l) None Coal Refuse Reprocessing, Surfac,e Mining, and
Remining

KY(2) Amburgey, Hazard No: 4, Hazard No.4 Rider, Surface Mining, Auger Mining, and Remining
Hz #7, Hz A, and Whitesburg

KY(3) USGS #11, USGS #12, and USGS #13 Auger Mining, Refuse Storage, and Surface Mining

KY(4) USGS #11, USGS #12, USGS #13, USGS Auger Mining and Surface Mining
#14, and USGS #9

PA(l) Lower Freeport, Upper FreepoJ,t, and, Upper Bituminous, Surfac;e Mining, and Reclamation
Freeport Rider Operations

PA(2) USGS #11 Bituminous, Coal Refuse Reprocessing, FIy
Ash/Bottom Ash Disposal, and Surface Mining

PA(3) Pittsburgh Bituminous and Surface Mining

TableA.4:

· Append,ixA

Type of Mining and Coal Seams Mined
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MineID Coal Seams Mined Type of mining

PA(4) Pittsburgh Bituminous, Coal Refuse Reprocessing, and
Remining

PA(5) Lower Kittanning and Middle Kittanning Bituminous and Surface Mining

PA(6) Upper Freeport Auger Miningl Bituminous, Remining, and Surface
Mining

PA(7) Boney, Lower Freeport, Upper Freeport, and Auger Mining, Coal Refuse Disposal, and Surface
Upper Kittanning Mining

PA(S) Lower Kittanning and Middle Kittanning, Surface Mining

PA(9) Lower Freeport, Lower Kittanning, Midille Mobile Coal/ Rock Processing, Remining, and
Kittanning, and Upper Kittanning Surface Mining

PA(lO) Lower Bakerstown Remining and Surface Mining

PA(ll) Lower Freeport, Upper Freeport, and Upper Auger Mining, Bituminous, and Surface Mining
Kittanning

PA(12) Upper Freeport Auger Mining, Bituminous, Coal Refuse
Reprocessing, Fly AshIBottom Ash Disposal, and
Surface Mining

PA(13) Lower Freeport, Lower Kittanning, Middle Auger ,Mining, Bituminous, and Surface Mining
Kittanning, and Upper Kittanning

PA(14) None Anthracite, Coal Preparation Plant, Coal Refuse
Disposal, Coal Refuse Reprocessing, and Fly
AshIBottom Ash Disposal

PA(15) Buck Mountain, Holmes, Mammoth Bottom, Anthracite and Surface Mining
Mammoth Top, Orchard, Primrose, Seven
Foot Vein, and Skidmore

PA(l6) Buck Mountain, Holmes, Little Buck Anthracite, Coal Refuse Disposal, Coal Refuse
Mountain, Mammoth Bottom, Mammoth Top, Reprocessing, and Surface Mining
Seven Foot Vein, and Skidmore

PA(17) Bottom Split Mammoth Vein, Diamond Vein, Anthracite, Coal Refuse Disposal, Remining, and
Holmes, Midille Split, Mammoth Vein, Surface Mining
Priniose, Seven Foot Vein, and Skidmore

PA(lS) Holmes, Mammoth, and Primrose Anthracite, Coal Refuse Disposal, Coal Refuse
Reprocessing, Fly AshIBottom Ash Disposal,
Reclamation Operations, and Remining

PA(19) Lower Kittanning No.2 and Lower Remining and Surface Mining
Kittanning No.3

TN(l) Blue Gem, Coal Creek, and Jellico Auger Mining and Surface Mining

TN(2) Sewanee Surface Mining

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual
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MineID Coal Seams Mined ~ Type of mining

TN(3) Sewanee Deep Mining Reclamation and Surface. Mining

TN(4) Sewanee Auger Mining and Surface Mining

TN(5) Coal Creek Reclamation Operations

VA(l) Clintwood, Lower Bolling, Lower Standiford, Auger Mining, Remining,and Surface Mining
Meade Fork, Pinhook, Upper Bolling, and
Upper Standiford

VA(2) Lower Clintwood, Middle Clintwood. and Auger Mining. Bittiminous, Remining. and Surface
Upper Clintwood Mining

VA(3) Blairs, Clintwood, Dorchester. Lyons, and Auger Mining, Remining, and Surface Mining
Norton

VA(4) No Seams Mined Reclamation Operation

VA(5) No Seams Mined Reclamation Operation ,

VA(6) Bastard Seam, Cedar Grove, Housecoal. Bittiminous. Remining, and Surface Mining
Imboden Marker, Jackrock, Low Splint.
Lower Kelly, Lower Standiford, Owl,
Taggart. Taggart Marker, and UPlPer
Standiford

VA(7) Bottom Taggart, Cedar Grove,Imboden Surface Mining
Marker, Kelly Rider, Lower Kelly. Lower
Standiford, Owl. Taggart Marker, Top
Taggart, Upper Kelly. and Upper Standiford

VA(8) Clintwood Surface Mining

WV(l) Clarion, Lower Kittanning, Lower Mercer, Deep Mining Reclamation. Remining, Surface
Middle Kittanning. and Upper Mercer Mining, and Underground Mining

WV(2) Upper Freeport Auger Mining and Surface Mining

WV(3) Bakerstown, Brush Creek, Harlem. and Upper Fly ~hlBottomAsh Disposal, Remining
Freeport Modification, and Surface Mining

WV(4) Castle and Sewell Surface Mining

WV(5) Upper Freeport Fly AshIBottom Ash Disposal and Surface Mining

WV(6) Upper Freeport Fly AshIBottom Ash Disposal and Surface Mining

WV(J) Pittsburgh and, Redstone Surface Mining

WV(8) Pittsburgh Deep Mining Reclamation. Fly AshIBottom Ash
Disposal, and Surface Mining

WV(9) Big Inch, Little Pittsburgh. and Morantown Reclamation Operations and Surface Mining

WV(lO) Unknown Surface Mining

AppendbcA
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Table A.5: BMPs and the mines th~Ltimplemented them

BMP MineID

Exclusion of Infiltrating Surface Water

Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil All mines

Installation of Surface Water Diversion . AL(1), AL(3), AL(4), AL(5), AL(l1), KY(3), TN(5),
Ditches VA(1), VA(4), VA(6), WV(1), WV(5), WV(6),WV(8)

.Low-Permeability Caps or Seals VA(5)

Revegetation All mines

Stream Sealing None

Control of Infiltrating Ground Water

Daylighting of Underground Mines AL(12), KY(2), PA(l), PA(3), PA(6), PA(7), PA(8), PA(9),
PA(ll), PA(12), PA(17), PA(18), TN(3), VA(1), VA(7),
VA(8), .WV(1),WV(2)

Sealing and Rerouting of Mine Water KY(3), KY(4), PA(1), PA(3), PA(lO), TN(3), TN(4), VA(6)
from Abandoned Workings

Highwall Drains None

Pit Floor Drains TN(1), TN(2), TN(3), TN(5), VA(6), VA(8)

Grout CUrtains None·

Ground Water Diversion Wells None

Sediment control

Site Stabilization TN(4), VA(6)

Channel, Ditch, and Gulley Stabilization None.

Check Dams None

Geochemical Best Management Practices

Alkaline Addition PA(l), PA(2), PA(8), PA(10), PA(ll), PA(l2), PA(l4),
PA(17), PA(l8), PA(l9), TN(3), TN(4), TN(5), WV(l),
WV(3), WV(5), WV(6), WV(8)

Special Handling of Acid Forming AL(l), AL(2), AL(7), AL(10), AL(11), AL(14), KY(1),
Materials KY(2), KY(3), KY(4), PA(3), PA(5), PA(6), PA(7), PA(8),

PA(11), PA(13), PA(14), PA(19), TN(1), TN(2), TN(4),
VA(l), VA(2), VA(3), VA(4), VA(6), VA(7), WV(l), .
WV(4),WV(5), WV(6), WV(7), WV(8), WV(9)

Bactericides! Anionic Surfactants PA(IO), VA(4)

PaSsive Treatment TN(2), TN(3), TN(5), VA(4),VA(8), WV(5)
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Mine ID BMPs Implemented

AL(l) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Installation of Surface Water Diversion
Ditches, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

AL(2) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

AL(3) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Installation of Surface Water Diversion
Ditches

AL(4) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation,. Installation of Surface Water Diversion
Ditches

AL(5) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Installation of Suiface Water Diversion
Ditches

AL(6) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation

AL(7) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

AL(S) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation

AL(9) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation

AL(lO) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

AL(ll) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Installation of Surface Water Diversion
Ditches, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials .

AL(l2) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines

AL(13) Regrading Abando.ned Mine Spoil, Revegetation

AL(l4) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

AL(l5) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation

AL(l6) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation

KY(l) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials
, .

KY(2) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming
Materials, Daylighting of Underground Mines

KY(3) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, E,evegetation" Installation of Surface Water Diversion
Ditches, Sealing and Rerouting of Mine Water from Abandoned Workings, Special Handling
of Acid Forming Materials

KY(4) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Sealing and Rerouting of Mine Water from
Abandoned Workings, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

PA(l) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Sealing and Rerouting of Mine Water ,from
Abandoned Workings, Alkaline Addition, Daylightirigo.f Underground Mines

PA(2) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Alkaline Addition

PA(3) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Sealing and Rerouting of Mine Water from
Abandoned Workings, Daylighting of Underground Mines, Special Handling of Acid
Forming Materials

PA(4) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation

PA(5) Regrading Abandoned MineSpoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

Table A~6: . Mines and the BMPs implemented
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MineID BMPs Implemented

PA(6) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines,
Special Handling of Acid Fonning Materials

PA(7) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Reveg~tation, Daylighting of Underground Mines,
Special Handling of Acid Fonning Materials

PA(8) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines,
Alkaline Addition, Special Handling of Acid Fonning Materials

PA(9) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines

PA(lO) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Sealing and Rerouting of Mine Water from
Abandoned Workings, Bactericides! Anionic Surfactants, Alkaline Addition

PA(ll) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines,
Alkaline Addition, Special Handling of Acid Fonning Materials

PA(12) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines,
Alkaline Addition

PA(13) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Fonning Materials

PA(14) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Alkaline Addition, Special Handling of
Acid Fonning Materials

PA(15) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation

PA(l6) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation

PA(l7) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines,
Alkaline Addition

PA(18) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines,
Alkaline Addition

PA(19) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Al.kaline Addition, Special Handling of
Acid Fonning Materials

TN(l) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Pit Floor Drains, Special Handling of Acid
Forming Materials

TN(2) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Pit Floor Drains, Special Handling of Acid
Fonning Materials, Passive Treatment

TN(3) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Pit Floor Drains, Daylighting of
Underground Mines, Special Haridling of Acid Fonning Materials, Sealing and Rerouting of
Mine Water from Abandoned Workings, Alkaline Addition, Passive Treatment
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MineID BMPs Implemented

TN(4) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Sealing and Rerouting of Mine Water froJll
Abandoned Workings, Alkaline Addition, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials, Site
Stabilization

TN(5) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Installation of Surface Water Diversion,
Ditches, Pit Floor Drains, Alkaline Addition, Passive Treatment

VA(l) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines,
Installation of Surface Water Diversion Ditches, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

VA(2) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

VA(3) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

VA(4) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Installation of Surface Water Diversion
Ditches, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials, Bactericides/Anionic Surfactants,
Passive Treatment

VA(5) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Low-Permeability Caps or Seals

VA(6) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Installation of Surface Water Diversion
Ditches, Sealing and Rerouting of Mine Water from Abandoned Workings, Special Handling
of Acid Forming Materials, Site Stabilization, Pit Floor Drains

VA(7) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines, Special
Handling of Acid Forming Materials

VA(8) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines, Pit
Floor Drains, Passive Treatment

WV(l) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines,
Alkaline Addition, Installation of Surface Water Diversion Ditches, Special Handling of Acid
Forming Materials

WV(2) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Daylighting of Underground Mines

WV(3) .Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Alkaline Addition

WV(4) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

WV(5) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Installation of Surface Water Diversion
Ditches, Alkaline Addition, Passive Treatment, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials.

WV(6) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Installation of Surfage Water Diversion
Ditches, Alkaline AdditiOn, Special.Handling of Acid Forming Materials

WV(7) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

WV(8) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Installation of Surface Water Diversion
Ditches, Alkaline Addition, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

WV(9) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation, Special Handling of Acid Forming Materials

WV(lO) Regrading Abandoned Mine Spoil, Revegetation
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Appendix B: Pennsylvania ]~emining Site Study

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PA DEP) has been issuing remining

pennits since 1984. By 1997, over 260 reminingpennits had been issued throughout

Pennsylvania. This number includes currently active and reclaimed sites. PA DEP routinely

reviews self-monitoring reports from these permits to verify that water quality loading limits

have not been exceeded. On an annual basis and for all bond release applications, the baseline
,

pollution load is compared to recent pollution load data using a statistical protocol for

detennining whether there has been a significant increase in the baseline pollution load. If the

analysis shows a statistically significant increase in the baseline pollution load, then the operator

is required to treat the discharge to at least its original baseline loading rate and reclamation

bonds are withheld until the discharge returns to baseline levels or below. Over 10 years of

experience shows that baseline excedences are a very rare occurrence. Of these 260 permits,

only 5, or less than 2 percent, have ever registered significant increases from baseline pollution

load,requiring long-term treatment. In 1998, PA DEP developed a remining database to

determine the success of Pennsylvania's remining program in tennsof water quality compliance,

and the extent to which remining has reduced pollution loads from pre-existing mine discharges.

.These evaluations were made by comparing pre-mining and post-mining loads at individual pre

existing discharges for acidity, iron, manganese, aluminum, sulfate, and flow. Additionally,

the data were broken down by best management practices (BMPs) that were implemented

hydfologically upgradient from each discharge to allow evaluation ofthe efficiencies of
"

individual and combined BMPs.

The database consists of 241 groundwater discharges (or hydrologic units) from 112 mine sites

that were used for statistical analysis. These discharges are hydrologically connected to the

mining and reflect the effects of the upgradient remining. Only mines that were Stage IT bond

released (completely backfilled and revegetated) were included. The sites in the database were

further restricted to Pennsylvania's Bituminous Coal Field. This restriction was made because

(1) the geology, hydrology, mining methods, and some of the BMPs in the Anthracite Region are

substantially different from the Bituminous Region, (2) the Bituminous Region has had a much
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greater number of remining permits issued and for a longer period of time, and (3) the

Bituminous Region has geology, hydrology, mining methods, and BMPs similar tothe rest of the

Appalachians. The distribution of mine sites and discharges in the database are depicted by

county on Figure B.l. As can be seen, remining sites are spread across the Bituminous Region.

The remining sites are surface mines, with the exception of six coal refuse removal sites. There

is a total of eight discharges associated with the coal refuse removal sites, compared to 233

discharges associated with surface mining.

AppendixBB-2

Acidity has been selected in Pennsylvania for BPI analysis preferentiallyto pH because a

baseline load can be calculated for acidity, whereas pH does not readily lend itself to calculation

of load. Acidity includes "potential" acidity which is latent in "mineral" acidity, a form that is

often not represented by pH. Mineral acidity is that portion of acidity that is generated when

iron, manganese, aluminum, and some other metals precipitate from solution (see equation 1,

Section 2.0). When determining the amount of chemical treatment needed to neutralize acid or

to bring the pH up to a certain level, it is acidity that is used to perfon,n these calculations, not

pH. Acidity is in units of mgIL calcium carbonate, the same as used for alkalinity.

The effluent limits which are typically established by best professional judgement (BPI) analysis

are acidity, total iron, total manganese, and total aluminum. Load based BPI limits are

established using baseline data. Ifwater quality concentrations are below best available

technology (BAT) limits, then BAT limits are applied. Acidity and sulfate are the most common

post-mining pollutants from remining sites, thus their greater representation in the statistical

database (Table B.1) than for other pollutants. Iron, manganese, and aluminum to varying

degrees meet BAT requirements and therefore do not always undergo a BPI analysis, thus their

less frequent representation in the database.
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Table B.l is a compilation of baseline and post-mining median loading for acidity, iron,,
manganese, aluminum, sulfate, and flow for each discharge, and a sum of the total change in

pollution load for each water quality parameter. From left to right, Table B.1 shows monitoring

point ID (listed by permit number), permit baseline year (pre-mining data), review year (post

mining data). baseline median load, post-mining median load, percent change in median" baseline

upper confidence interval. baseline lower confidence interval, post-mining upper confidence

interval. post-mining lower confidence interval, and "evaluation." The statistical summaries for

baseline ~d post-mining loads typically include 12 monthly samples. The confidence intervals

give the range of values around the median in which the true population median occurs with a

95% probability. Thus. a comparison between baseline and post-mining confidence intervals

indicates whether or not there has been a statistically significant change in water quality. The

four evaluation categories are no significant difference. significantly better, significantly worse

and eliminated.

• The eliminated category occurs where the post-mining upper confidence interval is zero

lbs/day.

• Significantly better occurs where the post-mining upper confidence limit is less than the

baseline lower confidence limit.

• Significantly worse occurs where the post-mining lower confidence limit is higher than

the baseline upper confidence limit.

• No significant difference occurs where the confidence intervals overlap.
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Permit10 Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatlor
Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

Aciditv
Allegheny- 10 1986 1995 26.81 66.8 149.16% 34.87 18.71 105.34 28.26 2

1 2 1986 1995 18.01 2.34 -87.01% 21.25 14.76 2.92 1.76 3

~lIegheny-2 5-6 1989 1998 5.83 6.04 3.60% 12.43 -0.77 8.54 3.55 2
5-7 1989 1989 554.92 0 "100.00% 844.09 265.74 0 0 4

AlleahenV-3 d-lp 1991 1998 4.18 1.3 -68.90% 5.04 3.33 1.96 0.64 3
Allegheny-4 8512 1991 1995 196.4 10.07 -94.87% 209.51 183.29 22.36 -2.22 3

MOl 1991 1995 119.48 22.44 -81.22% 139.22 99.73 37.96 6.93 3
M02 1991 1995 14.85 0 -100.00% 26.68 3.02 0.19 -0.19 3

AlleghenY-5 MP-2 1993 1995 8.17 1.33 -83.72% 15.64 0.7 2.52 0.14 2
Armstrong- lA 1984 1990 2.04 1.57 -23.04% 3.28 0.79 3.5 -0.37 2

1
Armstrong- 0-1 1986 1995 7.5 5.65 -24.67% 17.71 -2.71 9.21 2.09 2

2 0-112 1986 1995 0.42 0.75 78.57% 1.05 -0.21 1.2 0.3 2
0-4 1986 1995 6.83 9.91 45.10% 11.34 2.32 20.45 -0.63 2

Armstrong- w-1A 1986 1992 11.65 9.38 -19.48% 15.64 7.65 12.72 6.02 . 2

3 w-2A 1986 1992 11.12 37.5 237.23% 16.24 5.98 57.3 16.3 1
w-3A 1986 . 1992 0.72 0.24 -66.67% 1.57 -0.14 0.28 0.19 2

Armstrong- GK-13 1987 1993 0.54 0.2 -62.96% 0.75 0.31 0.46 -0.07 2

4
GK-17 1987 1988 0 0.01 N/A 0.01 0 0.03 0 2

-Armstrong- MP-2 1988 1993 4.27 0 -100.00% 6.28 2.26 0 0 4

5
Armstrong- MP14 1988 1997 1.54 2.5 62.34% 2.72 0.36 3.2 1.8 2-

7 MP15 1988 1997 11.01 1.42 -87.10% 18.7 3;32 6.08 -3.25 2
MP17 1988 1997 0.79 12.43 1473.42% 5.46 -3.89 20.58 4.27 2
MP21 1988, 1997 0.04 0.2 400.00% 0.15 -0.06 0.84 -0.45 2
MP22 1988 1997 0.1 1.72 1620.00% 0.75 -0.55 6.64 -3.22 2
MP23 1988 1997 13.72 9.41 -31.41% 21.27 6.18 21.87 -3.07 2
MP24 1988 1997 1.2 1.25 4.17% 2.02 0.38 2.09 0.41 2

Armstrong- c3-a 1988 1998 13.97 0 -100.00% 24.98 2.96 0 0 4

8 md-2 1988 1998 1.85 4.76 157.30% 3.63 0.06 7.13 2.39 2

Armstrong- HUl 1988 1998 19.56 22.82 16.67% 28.78 10.35 34.62 11.01 2

9
Armstrong- C-ll 1989 1995 . 2.9 1.66 -42.76% 3.44 2.36 2.54 0.77 2

10 5-20 1989 1995 47.1 50.13 6.43% 54.02 40.18 61.63 38.63 2
Armstrong- HUl 1990 1997 3.02 0 -100.00% 6.69 -0.65 0 0 4

11

Table B.l: Summary Statistics of Baseline and Post-Mining Loadings, by Parameter

1= Discharge Significantly Worsened
2= No Significant Difference in Discharge
3= Discharge Significantly Better

. 4= Discharge Eliminated
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PennltlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluation
PolntlD Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

Armstrong- mp2 1991 1995 19.73 0.5 -97.47% 33.38 6.09 0.79 0.21 3

12
mph 1991 1995 3.92 1.09 -72.19% 14.64 -6.8 1.64 0.54 2

Armstrong- 41 1990 1995 9.17 0 -100.00% 12.13 6.2 0.02 -0.02 3

13
Unit 2 1990 1995 185.99 3.32 -98.21% 212.48 159.5 5.43 1.2 3

Armstrong- 1 1991 1993 2.38 0 -100.00% 4.82 -0.07 0 0 4

14
Armstrong- V2 1992 1997 32.79 10.96 -66.58% 42.53 23.05 22.33 -0.41 3

15
Armstrong- HU1 1993 1998 0.07 0 -100.00% 0.57 -0.43 0 0 4

16
Armstrong- HU1 1994 1998 0.39 0.17 -56.41% 0.63 0.15 0.4 -0.05 2

17
Armstrong- 01 1994 1998 0.26 0 -100.00% 0.37 0.14 0.01 -0.01 3

18
Beaver-1 5-10 1988 1995 4.84 0.43 -91.12% 6.67 3.01 3.35 -2.49 2

BuUer-1 5W 1986 1991 1.71 1.95 14.04% 6.77 -3.35 3.55 0.35 2
BuUer-2 2W 1984 1989 0.11 0 -100.00% 0.36 -0.14 0 0 4

5AW 1984 1989 0.17 0.28 64.71% 0.66 -0.32 0.7 -0.14 2
8W 1984 1989 0.94 0.19 -79.79% 1.55 0.33 0.36 0.03 2

8uUer-3 5-116 86 1994 29.85 7.45 ~75.04% 35.8 23.9 12.66 2.24 3
S-13 86 1994 5.34 0 -100.00% 7.52 3.16 0 0 4

5-200 86 1994 0.85 0 -100.00% 2.33 -0.63 0 0 4'
5-91 86 1994 3.59 0 -100.00% 5.31 1.87 0 0 4

8-95/98 86 1994 1.7 0 -100.00% 3.01 0.39 1.62 -1.62 2
BuUer-4 0R2 1991 1998 17.62 0 -98.58% 22.9 12.34 0 0 4
BuUer-5 1 1991 1998 50.75 20.95 -58.72% 62.77 38.72 70.79 -28.89 2

Cambria-1 MP9 1990 1995 3.49 0.03 -99.14% 4.63 2.35 0.06 0 3

MP13 1990 1995 6.65 0 -100.00% 8.71 4.58 0 0 4
Cfarlon-1 5P-1 1985 1995 192.07 83.01 -56.78% 244.57 139.57 100.01 66.01 3

SP-28 1985 1995 31.73 12.22 -61.49% 44.73 18.73 16.4 8.05 3
5P-5 1985 1995 4.32 0 -100.00% 5.81 2.83 0.27 -0.27 3
5p·6 1985 1995 75 0 -100.00% 99.91 50.09 0 0 4

Clarlon-2 1 1986 1989 0.19 0.401 111.05% 0.35 0.03 1.01 -0.2 2
Cfarion-3 RH-78 1990 1994 4.95 0 -100.00% 5.81 4.1 0 0 4

RH-79 1990 1994 3.91 0 -100.00% 4.71 3.11 0 0 4
RH-82 1990 1994 2.48 0.05 -97.98% 3.08 1.87 0.1 -0.01 3
RH-84 1990 1994 1.44 0.58 -59.72% 1.82 1.07 1.53 -0.37 2
RH-91 1990 1994 0.07 0 -100.00% 0.13 0.02 0.02 -0.02 2
RH-93 1990 1994 0.17 0.01 -94.12% 0.27 0.08 0.02 0 3
RH-94 1990 1994 1.56 0 -100.00% 1.82 1.3 0 0 4
RH-96 1990 1994 4.81 0 -100.00% 8.15 1.46 0 0 4

Clarion-4 1 1990 1996 0.47 0 -100.00% 0.62 0.32 0 0' 4
2 1990 1996 0.84 0.13 -84.52% 1.07 0.61 0.25 0.02 3
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Permit10 Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluation
Point 10 Baseline Year Median Minilitl In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

Clarion-5 DR-1 1990 1992 17.6 39.67 125.40% 29.46 10.52 73.23 6.11 2
Clarion-6 1 1992 1998 0.11 0 -100.00% 0.22 0 0 0 4

2 1992 1998 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.06 -0.04 0 0 4
3 1992 1998 0.66 0 -100.00% 1.22 0.09 0 0 4

Clearfield-1 unit 1 1985 1998 230.02 71.33 -68.99% 289.12 170.92 107.81 34.85 3
Clearfield-2 W10 1985 1998 23.08 23.6 2.25% 38.1 8.04 50.89 -3.69 2

W42 1985 1998 31.27 47.17 50.85% 48.42 14.11 73.56 20.78 2
W43 1985 1998 69.05 125.32 81.49% 111.18 26.91 215.63 35.02 2
W44 1985 1998 36.61 47.08 28.60% 61.14 12.06 70.36 '23.8 2

Clearfield-3 SF-1 1986 1998, 0.42 0.11 -73.81% 0.59 0.24 0.18 0.03 3
SF10 1986 1998 2.15 0.03 -98.60% 3.69 0.59 0.07 0 3
SF4 1986 1998 0.14 0.06 -57.14% 0.25 0.02 0.13 -0.01 2
SF6 1986 1998 0.59 0.49 -16.95% 9.14 -7.97 0.98 0.01 2

SF61 1986 1998 8.47 1.06 -87.49% 14.84 2.08 6.53 -4.42 2
Clearfield-4 tk-18 1985 1997 ·35.59 42.44 19.25% 48.81 22.37 51.62 33.26 ,2

tk-21 1985 1997 18.3 '1.65 -90.98% 29.08 7.52 6.35 -3.06 3
TK-3 1985 1997 38.46 29.6 -23.04% 42.63 34.29 38.05 21.16 2
tk-37 1985 1997 7.19 5.33 -25.87% 11.29 3.09 6.67 3.98 2
tk-4 1985 1997 1.28 0.41 -67.97% 1.77 0.79 0.52 0.3 '3
tk-7 1985 1997 4.33 0 -100.00% 5.47 3.19 0.01 -0.01 3

Clearfield-5 SV-5 1988 ·1992 8.15 12 47.24% 10.56 5.73 15 10 2
SV-8 198B 1992 12.7B 11.56 -9.55% 19;68 5.87 15.02 8.1 2

Clearfield-6 R-3 1988 1995 10.58 0.065 -99.39% 15.01 6.14 0.4 -0.27 3
R-5 1988 1995 4.19 1.4 ~66.59% 6.47 1.9 2.09 0.71 2
R-8 1988 1995 12.18 0 -100.00% 19.48 4.87 0 0 4

Clearfield-7 12 1989 1997 1.35 0.97 -28.15% 2.28 0.41 1.68 0.26 2

13 1989 1997 209.67 173.81 -17.10% 269.13 150.12 203.94 143.68 2

Clearfield-8 TK4 1990 1996 0.92 0.4 -56.52% 1.24 0.6 0.54 0.31 3-TK7 1990 1996 1.44 0 -100.00% 2.1 0.78 0.01 -0.01 3

Clearfield-9 1 1990 1994 18.03 0 -100.00% 29.12 6.94 0 0 4.
2 1990 1994 0.19 0 -100.00% 0.75 -0.87 0 0 4

Clearfield- HU 1 1992 1998 4.85 4.34 -10.52% 8.22 1.48 6.86 1.82 2

10 HU2 1992 1998 1.5 - 0.75 -50.00% 1.99 1 1.15 0.35 2
HU3 1992 1998 8.24 3.17 -61.53% 10.62 5.86 4.39 1.95 3

Clearfield- subf-a 1993 1994. 5.84 6.5 11.30% 8.95 2.74 8.53 4.46 2

11 subf-b 1993 1994 0.4 0.13 -67.50% 0.67 0.14 0.35 0 2
subf-c 1993 1994 8.57 2.85 -66.74% 10.88 6.26 5.09 0.61 3

Clinton-1 96 1981 1995 11.12 0 -100.00% 18.63 3.6 0 0 4
97 1981 1995 11.12 0 -100.00% 18.63 3.6 0 0 4
13 1981 1995 20.49 0 ~100.00% 31.44 9.53 0 0 4

15A 1981 1995 8.11 0 -106.00% 13.64 2.58 0 0 4
SNW1A 1981 1996 41.22 32.27 -21.71% 61.34 21.06 51.09 13.5 2

Clinton-2 GR-9 1988 1993 21.45 2.59 -87.93% 44.59 -1.69 24.17 -18.99 2
Clinton-3 SEH-31 1990 1993 19.94 '6.21 -68.86% 25.79 14.09 -6.02 18.44 3

SHE-30 1990 1993 0.95 5.1 436.84% 1.85 0.05 7.09 3.1 1

Fayette-1 mOo4 1989 1993 12.9 4.88 -62.17% 16.95 8.84 5.12 4.64 3
mOo5 1989 1993 14.95 0 -100.00% 20.33 9.56 0 0 4
mOo6 1989 1993 2.24 O' -100.00% 4.79 -0.32 0 0 4
mo-8 1989 1993 15.11 1.17 -92.26% 19.63 10.58 1.23 1.11 3
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PermltlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatlor
PolntlD Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

-

Favette-2 HU-1 1984 1992 622.81 167.96 -73.03% 919.04 326.57 185.12 150.79 3
Favette-3 MS100 1988 1995 38.94 0.3 -99.23% 54.78 23.1 0.72 -0.12 3
Favette-4 MP6 1988 1993 2.97 3.09 4.04% 6.72 -0.79 11.17 -4.98 2
Fayette-5 mp-4 1988 1998 1408.74 932.4 -33.81% 1723 1094 1063 801 3

mp-hua 1988 1998 1441 1039 -27.9% 2218 663 1384 694 2

Favette-6 MP-1 1988 1994 170.29 15.73 -90.76% 252.6 87.98 44.07 -12.61 3
Fayette-7 MP48 1989 1996 418.49 317.51 -24.13% 546.47 290.51 505.22 129.79 2

MP49 1989 1996 92.84 135.78 46.25% 134.95 50.72 1n.84 93.72 2

Fayette-8 MP-15 1988 1994 142.71 64.08 -55.10% 170.13 115.29 193.76 -65.6 2
Favette-9 MP-28 1990 1998 149.83 123.78 -17.39% 247.01 52.65 200.72 46.85 2
Fayette-10 mo-1 1989 1992 161.85 38.45 -76.24% 204.87 118.84 62.16 14.74 3

mo-11 1989 1992 30.61 15.88 -48.12% 43.13 18.09 34.52 -2.n 2
mo-2 1989 1992 4.23 8.51 101.18% 5.87 2.59 12.05 4.98 2

Favette-11 mo29 1991 1998 30.78 28.22 -8.32% 71.31 -9.75 45.92 10.52 2
Fayelte-12 MpSS 1991 1997 2.46 3.75 52.44% 4.91 0.01 6.47 1.03 2
Favette-13 D5 1991 1995 12.85 9.84 -23.42% 17.64 8.05 13.08 6.59 2
Fayette-14 mo-19 1991 1998 5.84 0 -100.00% 12.46 -o.n 0 0 4

mo-57 1991 1998 29.06 3.33 -88.54% 58.11 0 8.56 -1.89 2
mo-60 1991 1998 79.71 32.07 -59.n% 130.24 29.18 71 -6.86 2
mOS6 1991 1998 54.62 511.67 836.78% 175.15 -65.91 918.61 104.72 2

Fayette-15 MD1/M02 1991 1995 1.68 0.04 -97.62% 5.61 -2.26 0.1 -0.03 2
MD8IBS29 ' 1991 1995 14.59 1.06 -92.73% 36.39 -7.21 1.31 0.8 2

Fayette-16 MP-42 1994 1996 3.8 0.65 -82.89% 22.71 -15.12 11.82 -10.52 2
MP-8 1994 1996 92.32 32,94 -64.32% 132.84 51.79 78.99 -13.11 2

Greene-1 MP-51 1987 1988 16.35 0 -100.00% 22.n 9.93 0 0 4
IGreene-2 hU1 1989 1994 106.48 19.65 -81.55% 186.91 26.06 34.31 4.99 2
tndl8Oa-1 H 1988 1995 150.24 173.09 15.21% 225.69 74.n 222.89 123.29 2

J 1988 1995 52.76 55.06 4.36% 90.82 14.69 113.87 -3.76 2
K 1988 1995 19.6 23.88 21.84% 24.89 14.3 38.6 9.15 2
L 1988 1995 23.93 0.42 -98.24% 31.92 15.93 12.56 -11.73 3
M 1988 1995 11.58 7.4 -36.10% 25.25 -2.1 16.13 -1.33 2
N 1988 1995 3.98 0.56 -85.93% 10.29 -2.34 1.01 0.11 2
0 1988 1995 0 O· N/A 0.01 0 0 0 4

1OOI8Oa-2 MP-5 1988 1997 209.22 116.n -44.19% 348.3 70.12 200.3 33.25 2
MP-15 1988 1997 6.09 0.28 -95.40% 9.93 . 2.23 0.56 0 3

Indlana-3 11A 1992 1998 1.34 0 -100.00% 2.62 0.07 0.01 -0.01 3
2(8 1992 1998 147.38 15.38 -89.56% 180.55 114.2 23.62 7.13 3
3(C 1992 1996 171.92 83.29 -51.55% 213.48 130.36 234.27 -67.69 2
4(0 1992 1998 70.4 7.64 -89.15% 87.85 52.95 16.45 -1.17 3

,lndl8Oa-4 1 1992 1998 6.12 6.16 0.65% 7.18 5.07 8.85 3.47 2
Mp·51 1992 1998 15.39 0 -100.00% 19 11.78 0 0 4
MP-52 1992 1998 1.2 0.54 -55.00% 6.24 -3.84 0.86 0.22 2

Jefferson-1 1 1984 1993 14.28 66.62 366.53% 29.91 -1.35 154.42 -21.17 2
Jefferson-2 MP-13 1986 1996 1.6 2.38 48.75% 2.14 1.06 4.87 -0.11 2
Jefferson-3 HU-1 1989 1992 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.09 -0.07 0 0 4
Jefferson-4 HU-1 1989 1996 48.11 1.09 -97.73% 56.81 39.41 4.25 -2.07 3
Jefferson-5 Mp·33 1989 1998 3.97 3.n -5.04 6.6 1.34 5.43 2.1 2

MP-88 1989 1998 152.39 99.52 -34.69% 187.55 117.23 162.98 36.06 2

Jefferson·6 S·25 1993 1998 1.67 0.11 -93.41% 2.86 0.48 0.18 0.04 3
5-34 1993 1998 1.8 1.05 -41.67% 2.93 1.1 2.89 -0.89 2
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Permit10 Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year . Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

Jefferson-7 MP-1 1991 1995 0.36 0 -100.00% 0.52 0.19 0 0 4
Lawrence-1 1 1992 1998 3.47 0 -100.00% 4.98 1.96 0 0 4
Somerset-1 SP16 1989 1998 20.18 22.12 9.61% 26 14.36 24.09 20.14 2

VenanQo-1 1 1989 1994 20.94 11.49 -45.13% 39.36 11.14 21.25 1.72 2
Wash. -1 HU1 1986 1993 295.51 39.39 -86.67% 388.62 202.78 57.28 21.49 3
Wash. -2 A 1985 1998 115.68 0.1 -99.91% 160.2 71.16 0.17 0.03 3

Wash. -3 CV103 1985 1998 9411.66 1324.6 -85.93% 11146.9 7676.39 2020.61 628.6 3

2
CV4 1985 1998 1350.09 118.4 -91.23% 1585.7 1114.47 142.12 94.67 3

-
Wash. -4 MP-1 1989 1998 652.11 6.03 -99.08% 1044.41 259.8 8.44 3.61 3

MP-2 1989 1998 535.6. 0 -100.00% 747.88 322.24 0 0 4

Wash. -5 d-1 1987 1996 4.18 0.79 -81.10% 5.04 3.33 1.71 -0.14 3-
Wash. -7 se1a 1995 1998 1.1 0 -100.00% 3.57 -1.38 0 0 4-
West- MP10 1984 1993 30.64 27.71 -9.56% 39.11 22.16 47.49 7.91 2

moreland-1 MP7 1984 1993 30.28 45.08 48.88% . 40.96 19.59 67.15 23 2
MP9. 1984 1993 0.21 0.69 228.57% 0048 -0.05 1.29 0.08 2

West- S8 1985 1994 30.84 7.78 -74.77% 43.85 17.83 17.79 -2.23 3

moreland-2

West- CP2 1986 1990 11.77 4.52 ~61 ,60% 16.98 6.55 6.84 2.19 2

moreland-3
Culvert 1986 1986 3.58 0.22 -93.85% 6.03 1.12 0.54 -0.11 3'

-
lWest- MO-1 1986 1990 3.74 5.41 44.65% 25.67 -18.2 18.86 -8.05 2

moreland-4 MO-3 1986 1990 5.94 0 -100.00% 54.68 -42.8 0.12 -0.13 2
MO-4 1986 1990 16.99 . 9.68 .-43.03% 41.96 -7.98 13.7 5.64 2
MO-6 1986 1990 167.25 0.97 -99.42% 443.44 -108.96 0.98 0.95 2
MO-7 1986 1990 125.77' 28.78 -77.12% 250.89 0.63 50.23 7.32 2

West- HU-1 1986 1996 570.84 401.91 -29.59% 972.94 168.74 602.25 201.56 2

moreland-5

West- M 1985 1993 8.21 7.02 -14.49% 14.86 1.55 9.76 4.28 2

mqreland-6
N 1985 1993 2.13 0.57 -73.24% 5.18 0 2.64 -1.52 2

lWest- MP-3 1986 1991 9.76 0.92 -90.57% 10.48 9.03 1.49 0.36 3

moreland-7
MP-4 1986 1991 284 365.04 28.54% 569.5 -1.5 608.76 121.33 2

lWest- MP-4 1987 1998 12.15 .' 0 -100.00% 18.04 6.26 0 0 4

moreland-8 -
lWest- MP-46 1987 1993 590.44 525.86 -10.94% 748.65 432.22 762.95 288.77 2

moreland-9 MP-47 1987 1993 469.53 663.91 41.40% 687.42 251.63 1230.27 97.53 2
.. MP-51 1987 1993 8.1 18.78 131.85% 11,25 4.94 30.47 7.08 2

MP-52 1987 ·1993 2.96 2.26 -23.65% 3.96 1.95 9.6 -5.08 2
MP-56 1987 1993 6.34 6.06 -4.42% 9.69 2.98 10.54 1.57 2
MP-60 1987 1993 6.36 2.69 -57.70% 9.68 3,02 6.94 -1.58 2
MP-A 1987 1995 5.95 1.4 -76.47% 12.75 -0.87 2.06 0.75 2
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: PermltlD Monltorlng Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluation
PolntlD Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
limit Limit

West- MP12 1988 1995 37.68 0.76 -97.98% 93.48 -18.13 1.11 0.41 2

moreland-

10
West- MP3 1988 1992 1245.66 842.7 . -32.35% 1413.04 1078.28 1042.3 643.1 3

moreland-

11
West- MP-1 1988 1995 439.13 0 -100.00% 594.61 283.65 0 0 4

moreland- MP-2 1988 1995 8.55 7.76 -9.24% 14.41 2.68 14.n 0.75 2

12
MP-3 1988 1995 41.79 30.24 -27.64% 72.07 11.51 36.04 24.44 2
MP-4 1988 1995 81.63 0.37 -99.55% 129.46 33.8 3.54 -2.79 3
MP-5 1988 1995 34.39 83.86 143.85% 73.68 -4.91 131.99 34.73 2
MP-6 1988 1995 59.26 106.05 78.96% 88.79 29.73 222.74 -10.64 2

MP-A 1988 1995 55.37 42.1 -23.97% 92.66 16.08 67.76 16.43 2
MP-B 1988 1995 34.61 '18.24 -47.30% 51.68 17.54 26.01 10.48 2
MP-C 1988 1995 12.69 20.34 60.28% 28.11 -2.73 28.62 12.06 2
MP-D 1988 1995 1.76 0.5 -71.59% 2.82 0.69 1.18 -0.18 2

lIJost- mp-a 1989 1993 5.89 3.17 -46.18% 7.44 4.35 7.38 -1.06 2

moreland-

13 mp-b 1989 1993 48.24 18.1 -62.48% 58.58 37.89 31.2 5 3

West- HU-1 1988 .1995 32.71 10.66 -67.41% 38.39 27.02 15.82 5.49 3

moreland- .
14
West- SU<-GW- 1994 1999 5.87 0.9 -84.67% 6.99 4.75 1.56 0.25 3

moreland- 27

15
~est- mp-8 1990 1995 21.31 18.58 -12.81% 26.52 16.09 28.22 8.97 2

rtoreland-

18
lIJest- SW18 1989 1993 1.23 0 -100.00% 1.4 1.05 0 0 4

moreland-

17
West- 1 1989 1995 0.85 0.67 -21.18% 0.99 0.71 0.99 0.35 2

moreland- 2 1989 1995 5.3 5.1 -3.n% 7.71 2.89 11.45 -1.25 2

18 3 1989 1995 4.27 7.17 67.92% 6.49 2.05 15.75 -1.41 2

West- MP16 1993 1999 0.75 0.49 -34.67% 0.95 0.55 0.65 0.32 2

moreland- MP5 1993 1999 1.1 0.02 -98.18% 1.58 0.63 0.09 -0.05 3

19 MP6 1993 1999 2.2 1.74 -20.91% 2.82 1.58 2.79 0.69 2

West- mp-7 1991 1998 1.02 0 -100.00% 1.71 0.34 0.07 -0.07 3

moreland-

20
West- MP3 1992 1997 4.44 0.88 -80.18% 6.05 2.83 1.69 0.06 3

moreland-
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PermltlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior:
PolntlD Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

West- 103 1994 1998 1.44 '0 -100.00% 1.76 1.13 0 0 4

moreland- . 69 1994 1998 6.52 0 -100.00% 13.9 -0.86 0 0 4

22
mp-13 1994 1998 0.24 0 -100.00% 0.63 -0.16 0 0 4
mo-16 1994 1998 0.Q7 0 -100.00% 0.12 0.01 0 0 4

Aluminum
Allegheny- 10 1986 1995 2.86 6.15 115.03% 4.9 0.82 9.27 3.01 ,2

1
2 1986 1995 1.46 0.16 -89.04% 2.47 0.48 0.2 0.11 3

Allegheny-3 d-10 1991 1998 0.59 . 0.12 -79.66% 0.61 0.57 0.15 0.08 3

Allegheny-4 8512 1991 1995 22.01 4.07 -81.51% 23.99 20.03 5.73 2.4 3
MD1 1991 1995 11.78 6.17 -47.62% 12.74 10.82 8.3 4.05 3
MD2 1991 1995 0.09 O' -100.00% 0.73 -0.55 0.06 -0.06 2

Armstrong- MP-2 1988 1993 0.3 0 -100.00% 0.36 0.23 0 0 4

5
Armstrong- MP14 1988 1997 0.18 0.25 38.89% 0.31 0.05 0.29 0.2 2

7 MP15 1988 1997 0.56 0.11 -80.36% 1.08 0.04 0.68 -0.47 2
MP17 1988 1997 0.1 1.42 1320.00% 0.3 -0.09 2.27 0.55 1
MP22 1988 1997 0.01 0.1 900.00% 0.05 -0.03 0,37 -0.18 2
MP23 1988 1997 1.04 0.5 -51.92% 1.5 0.08 1.04 -0.05 2
MP24 1988 1997 0.1 0.11 10.00% 0.17 0.03 0.17 0.04 2

Armstrong- mp2 1991 1995 0.43 0.1 -76.74% 0.66 0.2 0.15 0.06 3

12
mph 1991 1995 0.43 0.2 -53.49% 0.66 0.2 0.27 0.13 2

Armstrong- 41 1990 1995 1.23 0 -100.00% 1.77 0.7 0 0 4

13
Unit 2 1990 1995 20.53 0.21 -98.98% 22.47 18.6 0.39 0.09 3

Armstrong- 1 1991 1993 0.2 0 -100.00% 0.31 0.1 0 0 4.
14

Armstrong- V2 1992 1997 2.2 0.78 -64.55% 2.85 1.55 1.34 0.22 3

15
Butler-3 5-116 86 1994 3.55 0.37 -89.58% 4.43 2.67 2.95 . -2,2 2

5-13 86 1994 0.59 0 -100.00% 0.91 0.26 0 0 4
5-200 86 1994 0.12 0.1 -16.67% 0.35 -0.11 0.62 -0.43 2

'.

5-91 86 1994 0.44 0 -100.00% 0.69 0.198 0 0 4

5-95/96 86 1994 0.26 0 -100.00% 0.45 0.07 0.09 -0.09 2
Butler-4 DR2 1991 1998 0.39 0 -100% 0.57 0.22 0 0 4
Clarion-4 2 1990 1996 0.02 0.01 -50.00% 0.03 0.02 0.02 0 2

Clarion-5 DR-1 1990 1992 1.96 3.56 81.63% 4.19 0.92 6.19 ·0.93 2

Clearfield-4 tk-18 1985 1997 4.65 2:2 -52.69% 6.22 3.08 2.76 1.65 3
tk-21 1985 1997 3.34 0.22 -93.41% 5.35 1.33 0.69 -0.26 3

TK-3 1985 1997 2.77 0.91 -67.15% 3.88 1.66 1.1 0.72 3
tk-37 1985 1997 0.34 0.63 85.29% 0.91 -0.23 0.83 0.43 2
tk-4 1985 1997 0.06 0.01 -83.33% 0.15 -0.03 0.02 0.01 2
tk-7 1985 1997 0.39 0 -100.00% 0.45 0.33 0 0 4

Clearfield-7 12 1989 1997 0.08 0.08 ' 0.00% 0.14 0.02 0.13 0.03 2

13 1989 1997 10.45 9.21 -11.87% 13.55 7.34 11.19 7.24 2
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J PermltiO Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

, Year Median limit Limit Upper Lower

i Limit Limit

plearfield- subf-a 1993 1994 0.58 0.61 5.17% 0.79 0.37 0.79 0.42 2

11 subf-b 1993 1994 0.11 0.03 -72.73% 0.16 0.06 0.06 0 2
subf-c 1993 1994 0.63 0.24 -61.90% 0.87 0.38 0.42 0.05 2

Fayetta-1 mp-4 1989 1993 0.92 0.52 -43.48% 1.42 0.41 0.54 0.5 2
mOo5 1989 1993 1.24 0 -100.00% 1.56 0.92 0 0 4
m0-6 1989 1993 0.17 0 -100.00% 0.34 -0.01 0 0 4
mp-8 1989 1993 0.29 0.02 -93.10% 0.72 -0.16 0.02 0.02 2

Favetta-2 HU-1 1984 1992 81.56 22.39 -72.55% 119.91 43.2 28.44 16.33 3
Favetta-4 MP6 1988 1993 0.06 0.27 350.00% 0.55 -0.44 0.95 -0.4 2
Favetta-6 MP-1 1988 1994 11.94 1.04 -91.29% 16.8 7.07 3.23 -1.15 3
Fayetta-7 MP48 1989 1996 23.55 28.69 ~1.83% 34.15 12.95 43.05 14.33 2

MP49 1989 1996 6.88 12.82 86.34% 10.99 2.77 16.3 9.34 2

Fayetta-8 MP-15 1988 1994 10.21 6.13 -39.96% 14.83 . 5.59 23.1 -10.84 2
Favetta-9 MP-28 1990 1998 16.57 6.9 -58.36% 26.52 6.62 12.9 1.9 2
Fayette-10 mp-11 1989 1992 3.14 .1.27 -59.55% 4.89 1.39 3.18 -0.64 2

mp-2 1989 1992 0.39 0.97 148.72% 0.52 0.26 1.33 0.6 1

Fayetta-11 mo29 1991 1998 2.23 2.24 0.45% 6.05 -1.59 2.97 1.51 2
Favetta-12 Mo68 1991 1997 0.34 0.43 26.47% 0.65 0.03 0.75 0.1 2
Fayetta-14 mOo19 1991 1998 0.65 0 -100.00% 1.17 0.14 0 0 4

mOo57 1991 1998 2.9 0.16 -94.48% 5.89 -0.08 0.4 -0.07 2
mp-60 1991 1998 7.83 3.5 -55.30% 12.09 3.58 6.7 0.3 2
mo56 1991 1998 6.85 53.42 679.85% 16.56 -2.85 91.33 15.52 2

Fayetta-15 MDBlB529 1991 1995 1.35 0 -100.00% 3.57 -0.86 0 0 4
Fayetta-16 MP-42 1994 1996 0.37 0.07 -81.08% 1.7 -0.97 0.69 -0.55 2

MP-8 1994 1996 6.23 2.22 -64.37"10 8.55 3.91 4.32 '0.13 2

Jefferson-S HU-1 1989 1992 0 0 NfA 0.01 0 0 0 4
Jelferson-4 HU-1 1989 1996 2.73 0.02 -99.27% 3.4 2.06 0.04 -0.01 3
Jeffe·rson-5 MP-33 1989 1998 0.24 0 -100.00% 0.62 -0.13 0 0 4

MP-8B 1989 1998 7.32 4.59 -37.30% 8.52 6.13 6.44 2.74 2

Jefferson-6 5-25 1993 1998 0.07 0.01 -85.71% 0.12 0.04 0.01 0.01 3
s-34 1993 1998 0.08 0.11 37.50% 0.12 0.05 0.26 -0.04 2

Jefferson-7 MP-1 1991 1995 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.05 0.02 0 0 4
Venango-1 1 1989 1994 4.08 1.45 -64.46% 12.46 1.34 2.37 0.53 2
Wash. -1 HU1 1986 1993 36.3 2.45 -93.25% 47.26 25.34 4.03 0.86 3
!Wash. -2 A 1985 1998 20.02 0.04 -99.80% 29.31 10.73 0.09 0 3
Iwash. -4 MP-1 1989 1998 50.9 0.18 -99.65% 72.81 28.99 0.3 0.06 3

MP-2 1989 199.8 44.76 0 -100.00% 58.22 31.31 0 0 4

!Wash. -5 d-1 1987 1996 0.59 0.1 -83.05% 0.61 0.57 0.33 -0.13 3
!Wash.-7 se1a 1995 1998 0.09 0 -100.00% 0.42 -0.23 0 0 4
Iwest- MP10 1984 1993 1.14 2.96 159.65% 2.29 -0.01 . 4.7 1.21 2

moreland-1 MP7 1984 1993 1.51 3.88 156.95% 2.43 0.6 5.62 . 2.14 2
MP9 1984 1993 0.01 0.07 600.00% 0.04 -0.03 0.12 0.01 2

West- 58 1985 1994 2.63 0.78 -70.34% 3.94 1.31 1.47 0.1 2

moreland-2
West- CP2 1986 1990 1.68 0.63 -62.50% 2.48 0.87 0.88 0.36 2

moreland-3
Culvert 1986 1986 1.54 0.13 -91.56% 5.2 -2.12 0.25 0 2

West- HU-1 1986 1996 52.83 26.86 -49.16% 114~57 -8.91 46.87 6.85 2

moreland-5
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PermitlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluation
Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

West- M 1985 1993 0.4 0.54 35.00% 0.73 0.07 0.8 0.28 2

moreland-6
N 1985 1993 0.11 0.07 -36.36% 0.33 0 0.36 -0.24 2

~est- MP-3 1986 1991 0.77 0.01 -98.70% 1.04 0.48 0.02 0.01 3

moreland-7
MP-4 1986 1991 23.86 38.29 60.48% 47.88 -0.18 44.81, 31.76 2

~est- MP-4 1987 1998 0.64 0 -100.00% 0.9 0.38 0 0 4

moreland-8

!West- MP-46 1987 1993 40.11 39.55 -1.40% 50.39 29.84 55.21 23.88 2

moreland-9 MP-47 ·1987 1993 40.8 53.41 30.91% 58.68, 22.92 105.82 1 2
MP-51 1987 1993 0.56 1.88 235.71% 0.8 0.3 2.91 '0.84 1
MP-52 1987 1993· 0.34 0.29 -14.71% 0.45 0.22 1.3 -0.72 2

, MP-56 1987 1993 0.71 0.77 8.45% 1.03 0.37 1.49 0.04 2
MP-60 1987 1993 1.12 0.6 -46.43% '1.58 0.65 1.17 . 0.03 2
MP-A 1987 1995 0.24 ,0.03 -87.50% 0.79 -0.31 0.06 -0.01 2

West· MP12 1988 1995 4.53 5.73 26.49% 10.49 -1.45 8.81 2.65 2

moreland-

10

West- MP-1 1988 1995 28.77 0 ·100.00% '40.45 17.09 0 0 '4

moreland- ' MP-2 1988 1995 0.98 0.87 . -11.22% 1.7 0.26 1.57 0.17 2

12
MP-3 1988 1995 4.08 3.37 -17.40% 6.39 1.77 4.25 2.48 2

MP-4 1988 1995 5.65 0.03 -99.47% 8.74 2.56 0.34 -0.27 3
MP-S 1988 1995 3.34 6.88 105.99% 6.18 0.49 10.78 2.97 2
MP-6 1988 1995 5.39 8.22 52.50% 7.69 3.09 17.67 -1.24 2

MP-A 1988 1995 6.65 4.95 -25.56% 10.84 2.46 8.09 1.8 2

MP-B 1988 1995 4.57 2.13 -53.39% 6.77 2.37 2.98 1.29 2
MP-C 1988 1995 1.18 1.98 67.80% 2.47 -0.11 2.68 1.29 2
MP-O 1988 1995 0.23 0.07 -69.57% 0.35 0.11 '0.15 -0.02 2

West- mp-a 1989 1993 0.79 0.72 -8.86% 0.97 0.62 1.23 0.2 2

moreland- '.
13 mp-b 1989 1993 7.74 0.23 -97,03% 9.64 5.83 0.29 0.15 3

West- HU-1 1988 1995 2.73 0.08 -97.07% 3.33 2.14 0.23 -0.07 3

moreland-

14

West- SLK-GW- 1994 1999 0.03 0.02 . -33.33% 0.04 0 0.05 0 2

moreland- 27

15

West- mp-8 1990 1995 1.83 0.74 -59.56% 2.23 1.43 1.2 0.29 3

moreland-

16 .-
West- 1 1989 1995 0.02 0.02 0.00% 0.02 0.01 0.03, 0.01 2

moreland- 2 1989 1995 0.67 0.64 -4.48% 1 0.35 1.46 -0.19 2

18 3 1989 1995 0.53 0.89 67.92% 0.84 0.21 1.79 0 2

~est- MP16 1993 1999 0.07 0.03 -57.14% 0.09 0.06 0.03 0.02 3

moreland· MP5 1993 1999 0.16 0 -100.00% 0.21 0.11 0 0 4

19 MP6 1993 1999 0.07 0.26 271.43% 0.09 0.06 0.42 0.1 1
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PennltlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatio~

PolntlD Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper LOwer Mining Mining
Year Median Limit limit Upper Lower

Limit Limit

~est- 103 1994 1998 0.12 0 -100.00% 0.17 0.08 0 0 i
4

moreland-

23 69 1994 1998 0.69 0 -100.00% 1.41 -0.04 0 0 4

Iron
AI19\lheny-1 10 1986 1995 0.1 0.11 10.00% 0.15 0.04 0.19 0.03 2

2 1986 1995 0.09 0.12 33.33% 0.11 0.05 0.15 0.07 2
A1legheny-2 5-6 1989 1998 0.37 3.5 845.95% 0.62 0.12 4.74 2.27: 1

S-7 1989 1989 24.63 1.55 -93.71% 33.57 15.68 3.41 -0.42 3

Alleahenv-3 d-1p 1991 1998 0.06 0.03 -50.00% 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.01 2
iAllegheny-4 8812 1991 1995 4.7 0.88 -81.28% 4.91 4.49 1.06 0.7 3

M01 1991 1995 1.81 1.37 -24.31% 2.27 1.35 1.71 1.04 2
MD2 1991 1995 0.02 0 -100.00% 0.04 0 0 0 4

AJlegheny-5 MP-2 1993 1995 0.03 0.01 -66.67% 0.04 0.01 0.02 0 2
Armstrong- 1A 1984 1990 0.39 0.34 -12.82% ·0.7 0.07 0.55 0.13 2

1
Armstrong- 0-1 1986 1995 1.55 0.01 -99.35% 3.73 -0.64 0.02 0 2

2 0-112 1986 1995 0 0.02 NlA 0.Q1 0 0.03 0 2

0-4 1986 1995 0.05 0.06 20.00% 0.09 0.01 0.11 0.Q1 2

Armstrong- w-1A 1986 1992 0.27 0.16 -40.74% 0.39 0.13 0.22 0.1 2

~ w-2A 1986 1992 0.78 5.36 587.18% 1.26 0.3 8.13 2.59' 1
w-3A 1986 1992 0.14 0.23 64.29% 0.23 0.03 0.29 0.1 2'

ft>.rmstrong· MP-2 1988 1993 0.02 0 -100.00% 0.02 0.01 0 0 4
5
ft>.rmstrong- 1 1988 1995 0.41 0.02 -95.12% ·0.58 0.25 0.02 0.01 3

B
~rmstrong- MP14 1988 1997 0.Q1 0.01 0.00% 0.Q1 0 0.01 0 2

~ MP15 1988 1997 0.75 0.29 -61.33% 1.07 0.43 0.91 -0.34 2
MP17 1988 1997 0.03 0.29 866.67% 0.08 -0.01 0.43 0.14 1
MP22 1988 1997 0 0.03 NlA 0.75 -0.55 0.27 -0.21 2
MP23 1988 1997 0.16 0.09 -43.75% 0.29 0.02 0.27 -0.1 . 2
MP24 1988 1997 0.01 0.01 0.00% 0.03 -0.01 0.02 0 I 2

Armstrong- HU1 1988 1998 0.13 0.03 -76.92% 0.21 0.06 0.05 0.01 3

9
Armstrong- C-11 1989 1995 0.51 0.24 -52.94% 0.6 0.42 0.3 0.19 3

10
S-20 1989 1995 9.21 7.09 -23.02% 10.45 7.97 8.73 5.44 2

Armstrong- HU1 1990 1997 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.07 0 0 0 4

11
Armstrong- mp2 1991 1995 1.97 0.27 -86.29% 3.21 0.72 0.33 0.21 3

12
mph 1991 1995 0.02 0.01 -50.00% 0.03 0 0.01 0 2

~rmstrong- 41 1990 1995 0.02 0 -100.00% 0.03 0.Q1 '0 0 4

13 48 1990 1995 0.24 0 -100.00% 0.32 . 0.17 0 0 4
Unit 2 1990 1995 23.76 0.42 -98.23% 27.89 19.62 0.62 0;22 3

ft>.rmstrong- 1 1991 1993 0.21 0 -100.00% 0.43 0 0 0 4
14
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Permit10 Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
Point 10 Baseline Year Medial' Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
l.imlt limit

. Armstrong- V2 1992 1997 0.3 0.13 -56.67% 0.44 0.16 0.3 -0.04 2

15
Armstrong- HU1 1993 1998 0.08 0.34 325.00% 0.16 0 0.5 0.18 1

16
Beaver-1 8-10 1988 1995 3.81 2.99 -21.52% 4.43 3.18 3.99 1.99 2

Butler-1 5W 1986 1991 0.51 0.22 -56.86% 0.76 0.26 0.36 0.08 2

Butler-2 2W 1984 1989 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.01 0.01 0 0 4 '.

5AW 1984 1989 0.02 0.01 -50.00% 0.03 0.01 0.02 0 2
8W 1984 1989 0.02 0 -100.00% 0.02 0.02 0.01 0 3

Butler-3 8-116 1986 1994 0.01 0.01 0.00% 0.01 0.01 0.02 .0 2
8-13 1986 1994 0.02 0 -100.00% 0.05 -0.02 0 0 4

8-200 1986 1994 0.03 0.01 -66.67% 0.04 0.02 0.05 -0.03 2
8-91 1986 1994 0 0 NlA 0.01 -0.01 0 0 4

Butler-4 DR-2 1991 1998 7.05 0 -100% 8.97 5.13 0 0 4

Butler-5 1 1991 1998 0.36 0.17 -52.78% 0.47 0.26 0.42 -0.09 2
Cambria-1 MP9 1990 1995 0.01 0.02 100.00% 0.02 0 0.03 0.01 2

MP13 1990 1995 0.02 0 -100.00% 0.03 0 0 0 4

Clarion-1 8P-1 1985 1995 107.89 24.34 -77.44% 119.01 96.77 30.16 18.52 3
SPc28 1985 1995 45.56 15.51 -65.96% 61.06 30.06 19.19 11.82 3
8P-5 1985 1995 0.11 0 -100.00% 0.19 0.02 0 0 4
8P-6 1985. 1995 27.58 0 -100.00% 36.23 18.94 0 0 4

Clarion-2 1 1986 1989 0.02 1.125 5525.00% 0.04 0 1.54 0.7 1
Clarion-3 RH-78 1990 1994 1.52 0 -100.00% 1.76 1.29 0 0 4

RH-79 1990 1994 0.36 0 -100.00% 0.46 0.27 0 0 4
RH-82 1990 1994 0.23 0 -100.00% 0.27 0.2 0 0 4
RH-84 1990 1994 0.28 0.25 -10.71% .0.35 0.22 0.48 0.01 2
RH-91 1990 1994 0.38 0 -100.00% 0.46 0.29 0.11 -0.11 3
RH-93 1990 1994 0.28 0.07 -75.00% 0.32 0.24 0.17 -0.03 3
RH-94 1990 1994 0.65 0 -100.00% 0.74 0.56 0 0 4
RH-96 1990 1994 0.03 0 -100.00% 0.06 0.01 0 0 4

Clarion-4 1 1990 1996 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.06 0.02 0 0 4

2 1990 1996 0.22 0.08 -63.64% 0.27 '0.16 0.11 0.04 3

Clarion-5 DR-1 1990 1992 0.36 2.63 630.56% 0.53 0.24 5.85 -0.6 2'

Clearfield-1 unit 1 1985 1998 47.81 18.73 -60.82% 59.45 36.17 23.58 13.88 3
Clearfield-2 W10 1985 1998 1.34 0.61 -54.48% 1.82 0.85 0.95 0.28 2

W42 1985 1998 0.59 0.27 -54.24% 0.74 0.43 0.35 0.18 3
W43 1985 1998 0.94 0.91 ~3.19% 1.45 0.43 1.49 0.34 2.
W44· 1985 1998 0.5 0.41 -18.00% 0.85 0.13 0.54 0.29 2

Clearfield-3 8F-1 1986 .1998 0.23 0.06 -73.91% 0.29 0.16 0.12 0.01 3
8F10 1986 1998 0.18 0 -100.00% 0.29 0.06 0 0 4
8F4 1986 1998 0.03 0 -100.00% 0.05 0 0.01 -0.01 2
8F6 1986 1998 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.02 -0.01 0.01 0 2

8F61 1986 1998 0.49 0.05 -89.80% 0.94 0.03 0.22 -0.12 2

Clearfield·4 tk-18 1985 1997 6.47 9.87 52.55% 8.85 4.09 10.22 9.51 1
tk-21 1985 1997 0.08 0.03 -62.50% 0.14 0.02 0.06 0 2
TK-3 1985 1997 13.52 8.71 -35.58% 14.68 12.36 11.32 . 6.1 3
tk-37 1985 1997 0.01 0.01 0.00% 0.01 0.01 0.01 0 2
tk-4 1985 1997 0.21 0.16 -23.81% 0.31 0.11 0.24 0.09 2
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PermltlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

! Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

tk-7 1985 1997 0.21 0 -100.00% 0.29 0.13 0 0 4
Clearfield-s SV-5 1988 1992 0.3 0.36 20.00% 0.35 0.23 0.43 0.33 2

SV-8 1988 1992 0.09 0.1 11.11% 0.12 0.05 0.13 0.07 2

~19arfield-6 R-3 1988 1995 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.06 0.02 0.01 -0.D1 3
R-5 1988 1995 0.01 0 -100.00% 0 0 0 0 4
R-S 1988 1995 3.38 2.06 -39.05% 4.99 1.75 3.44 0.67 2

Clearfield-7 12 1989 1997 0.04 0.01 -75.00% 0.08 0.01 0.02 0 2

13 1989 1997 10.52 6.75 -35.84% 14.5 6.54 7.83 5.67 2

Clearfield-S TK4 1990 1996 0.22 0.12 -45.45% 0.3 0.15 0.2 0.04 2

TK7 1990 1996 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.06 0.01 0 0 4

Clearfield-g 1 1990 1994 2.81 0 -100.00% 4.1 1.52 0 0 4

2 1990 1994 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.04 0 0 0 4

Clearfield- HU1 1992 1998 0.02 0.01 -50.00% 0.05 -0.01 0.02 0 2·

10 HU2 1992 1998 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.01 0.01 0 0 4
HU3 1992 1998 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.02 0.01 0 0 4

Clearfield- subf-a 1993 1994 0.03 0.02 -33.33% 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.01 2

11 subf-b 1993 1994 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.01 0 0 0 4
subf-e 1993 1994 0.02 0.01 -50.00% 0.03 0.01 0.01 0 2

Cllnton-1 96 1981 1995 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.06 0.01 0 0 4
97 1981 1995 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.06 0.01 0 0 4
13 1981 1995 0.08 0 -100.00% 0.1 0.05 0 0 4

15A 1981 1995 0.07 0 -100.00% 0.1 0.03 0 0 4-
SNW1A 1981 1996 1.7 1.23 -27.65% 2.57 0.8 1.7 0.76 2

Cllolon-2 GR·9 1988 1993 2.6 0.37 -85.77% 5.05 0.15 4.02 -3.28 2
Clinton-3 SEH-31 1990 1993 0.17 0.07 -58.82% 0.23 0.11 0.09 0.05 3

SHE-3D 1990 1993 0.37 1.11 200.00% 0.76 -0.02 1.31 0.91 1·
Fayette-1 mo-4 1989 1993 0.88 0.22 -75.00% 1.25 0.51 0.23 0.2 3

ma-5 1989 1993 1.6 0 -100.00% 2.31 0.87 0 0 4
ma-6 1989 1993 0.39 0 -100.00% 0.75 0.03 0 0 4
mp-8 1989 1993 2.49 0.09 -96.39% 3.87 1.11 0.1 0.09 3

Favette-2 HU-1 1984 1992 37.36 11.59 -68.98% 45.42 29.29 13.08 10.08 3
Favette-4 MP6 1988 1993 0.17 0.11 -35.29% 0.39 -0.06 0.49 -0.26 2
Fayette-S mp-4 1988 1998 286 68.69 -75.98% 338 235 80.46 56.91 3

mp-hua 1988 1998 211 55.27 -73.81% 295 127 72.69 ·37.85 3

Favette-6 MP-1 1988 1994 15.4 0.6 -96.10% 21.44 9.36 1.37 -0.16 3

Fayelte-7 MP48 1989 1996 28.52 23.44 -17.81% 40.04 17 38.42 8.47 2

MP49 1989 1996 3.03 5.87 93.73% 4.78 1.27 7.92 3.81 2

Favette-8 MP-15 1988 1994 0.05 0.05 0.00% 0.07 0.04 0.15 -0.06 2
Favette-9 MP-28 1990 1998 1.47 0.77 -47.62% 2.83 0.1 1.31 0.23 2
Fayette-10 mo-1" 1989 1992 4.27 1.25 -70.73% 5.34 3.21 1.95 0.54 3

mo-11 1989 1992 0.34 0.2 -41.18% 0.43 0.26 0.34 0.06 2
mp-2 1989 1992 0.05 0.16 220.00% 0.09 0.02 0.27 0.05 2

Favette-11 mD29 1991 1998 1.94 1.72 -11.34% 4.13 -0.25 3.78 -0.35 2
Favette-12 MP68 1991 1997 0.05 0.06 20.00% 0.08 0.02 0.08 0.04 2
Favette-13 05 1991 1995 1.19 1.71 43.70% 1.8 0.58 2.33 1.09 2
Fayette-14 mo-19 1991 1998 0.27 0 -100.00% 0.41 0.13 0 0 4

rna-57 1991 1998 0.12 0.01 -91.67% 0.28 -0.04 0.03 -0.01 2
mp-60 1991 1998 0.38 0.17 -55.26% 0.79 -0.02 0.29 0.04 2
mD56 1991 1998 1.11 11.29 917.12% 3.75 -1.53 19.48 3.09 2
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PermitiD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
PolntlD Baseline Year Medial'll Minhig In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

Fayette-15 'MD1/MD2 1991 1995 0.03 0.01 -66.67% 0.06 -0.01 0.02 0 2

MDBlBS29 1991 1995 '0.23 0.17 -26.09% 0.52 -0.05 0.21 0.12 2

Fayette-16 MP-42 1994 1996 0.05 0 -100.00% 0.43 -0.34 0.14 -0.14 2

MP-8 1994 1996 1.79 0.61 -65.92% 2.41 1.17 1.18 0.04 2

Greene-1 MP-51 1987 1988 0.05 0 -100.00% 0.11 -0.02 0 0 4
Greene-2 hu1 1989 1994 4.01 0.41 -89.78% 4.74 3.29 0.86 -0.05 3

.lndiana-1 H 1988 1995 6.96 5.19 -25.43% 9.9 4.01 6.77 3.6 2
J 1988 1995 1.84 1.07 -41.85% 3.02 0.65 2.01 0.24 2
K 1988 1995 0.62 0.43 -30.65% 0.83 0.41 0.69 0.18 2
L 1988 1995 1.35 0.01 -99.26% 2.14 0.54 0.41 -0.38 3
M 1988 1995 0.11 0.07 -36.36% 0.25 -0.04 0.15 0 2
N 1988 1995 0.05 0.01 -80.00% 0.58 -0.49 0.02 0 2
0 1988 1995 0 0 N/A 0.01 0 0 .0 4

Indiana-2 .MP5 1988 1997 13.63 4.34 -68.16% 22.86 4.38 6.77 1.92 2
MP15 .1988 1997 0.18 0.09 -50.00% 0.25 0.1 0.15 0.04 3

Indiana-3 1 (A 1992 1998 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.02 -0.01 0 0 4
2(B 1992 1998 6.66 1.79 -73.12% 9.08 4.25 2.3 1.28 3
3(C 1992 1996 4.76 18.73 293.49% 5.96 3.55 56.41 -18.95 2

Jefferson-.1 1 1984 1993 0.23 0.31 34.78% 0.36 0.1 0.75 -0.12 ' 2
Jefferson-2

-
MP-13 1986 1996 0.02 0.03 50.00%' 0.03 -0.01 0.05 0.02 2

Jefferson-4 HLJ-1 1989 1996 0.71 0.53 -25.35% 1.13 0.29 1.32 -0.25 2
. Jefferson-5 MP-33 1989 1998 0.17 0 -100.00% 0.28 0.06 0 0 4

MP-8B 1989 1998 8.55 4.57 -46.55% 10.54 6.55 6.3 2.84 . 3
Jefferson-6 S-25 1993 1998 0.01 0.01 0.00% 0.01 0 0.01 0.01 2

s-34 1993 19.98 0.01 0;01 0.00% 0.01 0 0.01 0.01 2

< Jefferson-7 MP-1 1991 1995 0 0 N/A 0.Q1 0 0 0 4
Lawrerice-1 1 1992 1998 0.25 0 -100.00% 0.42 0.07 0 0 4
Somerset-1 SP16 1989 1998 0.04 0.03 -25.00% 0.04 .0.03 0.04 0.02 2
Somerset-2 1 1993 1998 0.09 0.31 244.44% 0.11 0.06 0.97 -0.34 2
Venanao-1 1 1989 1994 0.25 0.64 156.00% 0.41 0.16 0.95 0.33 2
Wash. -1 HU1 1986 1993 29.24 18.77 -35.81% 52.38 6.1 27.17 10.37 2
Wash. -2 A 1985 1998 1.93 0.02 -98.96% 2.55 1.32 0.03 0.01 3

. Wash.-3 . CV103 1985 1998 38.7 353;52 813.49% 47.19 30.19 460.23 246.8 1
CV4 1985 1998 17.36 31.59 81.97% 23.31 11.4 39.81 23.36 1

Wash.-4 MP-1 1989 1998 8.49 0.22 -97.41% 11.52 5.47 0.32 0.12 3
MP-2 1989 1998 . 6.38 0 -100.00% 8.84 3.91 0 0 4

Wash. -5 d-1 1987 1996 0.06 0.02 -66.67% 0.09 0.02 0.03 0.01 2
Wash~ -6 05 1992 1997 4.08 0.46 -88.73% 5.44 2.72 0.55 0.36 . 3
West- MP10 1984 1993 0.1 0.1' 0.00% 0.15 0.05 0.14 0.05 2

moreland-1 MP7 1984 1993 0.76 0.74 -2.63% 1.14 0.38 1.28 0.2 2

MP9 1984 1993 0.03 0.02 -33.33% 0.04 0.01 0.04 -0.01 2

West- S8 1985 1994 0.1 0.02 -80.00% 0.13 0.06 0.04 -0.01 3

moreland-2
West~ CP2 1986 1990 0.03 0.17 466.67% 0.08 -0.03 0.24 0.09 1

moreland-3
Culvert 1986 1986 0.15 0.02 -86.67% 1.12 -0.84 0.04 0 2
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PermltlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
PolntlD Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

I Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
I Limit Limit
I
West- MO-1 1986 1990 0.08 0.17 112.50% 0.7 -0.55 0.49 -0.16 2

moreland-4 MO-3 1986 1990 0.17 0 -100.00% 2 -1.67 0 -0,01 4
MD-4 1986 1990 0.75 0.28 -62.67% 2.15 -0.66 0.44 0.11 2

MO-6 1986 1990 7.3 0.97 -86.71% 15.38 -0.8 1.55 0.39 2
MO-7 1986 1990 3.8 0.89 -76.58% 7.68 -0.08 1.42 0.35 2

West- HU-1 1986 1996 46.62 22.48 -51.78% 79.07 14.16 38.11 6.85 2

moreland-5
West- M 1985 1993 0.08 0.09 12.50% 0.12 0.03 0.12 0.05 2
moreland-6 N 1985 1993 0.02 0 -100.00% 0.05 0 0 0 4

West- Mp·3 1986 1991 0.57 0.1 -82.46% 0.7 0.4 0.16 0.04 3

moreland-7
MP-4 1986 1991 7.1 9.19 29.44% 13.29 0.89 13.83 4.56 2

West- MP-4 1987 1998 1.04 0 -100.00% 1.48 0.59 0 0 4

moreland-8
~est- MP·46 1987 1993 53.49 63.29 18.32% 72.28 34.7 90.51 36.05 2

moreland-9 MP-47 1987 1993 32.67 37.44 14.60% 50.74 14.59 84.01 -9.15 2

MP-51 1987 1993 0.04 0.41 925.00% 0.06 0.02 0.74 0.07 1
MP-52 1987 1993 0.01 0,01 0.00% ·0.01 0 0.03 -0.01 2
MP-56 1987 1993 0.Q1 0 -100.00% 0.01 0 0 0 4
MP-60 1987 1993 0.04 0.02 -50.00% 0.11 -0.04 0.03 0 2
MP-A 1987 1995 3.21 0.84 -73.83% 4.63 1.79 1.82 -0.14 2

West- MP12 1988 1995 0.27 0.76 181.48% 0.79 -0.27 1.11 0.41 2

moreland-

10
West- MP3 1988 1992 94.65 54.32 -42.61% 110.31 78.98 62.26 46.77 3

moreland-

11
West- MP-1 1988 1995 71.8 0 -100.00% 102.04 41.56 0 0 4

moreland- MP-2 1988 1995 0.2 0.14 -30.00% 0.34 0.06 0.28 0 ;2

12 MP-3 1988 1995 4.03 0.78 -80.65% 8.36 -0.3 1.06 5 2
MP-4 1988 1995 16.32 0.06 -99.63% 24.41 8.23 0.34 -0.23 3
MP-5 1988 1995 3.67 8.13 121.53% 8.69 -1.35 13.57 2.69 2
MP-6 1988 1995 7.11 10.03 41.07% 10.57 3.65 22.16 -2.11 2
MP-A 1988 1995 0.92 0.47 -48.91% 1.84 0 0.76 0.18 2
MP-B 1988 1995 0.42 0.18 -57.14% 0.75 0.09 0.28 0.07 2

MP-C 1988 1995 0.5 0.73 46.00% 1.5 -0.5 1.19 0.27 2
West- mp-a 1989 1993 0.03 0.02 -33.33% 0.03 0.02 0.04 -0.Q1 2

moreland-

13 mp-b 1989 1993 0.25 0.06 -76.00% 0.32 0.18 0.09 0.01 3

~est- HU-1 1988 1995 2.48 3.94 58.87% 3.4 1.56 5.31 2.56 2

moreland-
MP-SA 1988 1995 0 0.01 NlA 0.02 -0.02 0.03 -0.02 2

14

West- SLK-GW- 1994 1999 0.37 0 -100.00% 0.69 0.04 0 0 4

moreland- 27

15
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PermitiO Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

. ~est- mp-8 1990 1995 0.67 0.96 43.28% 0.87 0.46 1.38 0.55 2

moreland-

16

~est- SW18 1989 1993 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.05 0.03 0 0 4

moreland-

17

~est- 1 1989 1995 0.06 0.06 0.00% 0.08 0 0.09 0.03 2

moreland~ 2 1989 1995 0.08 0.06 -25.00% 0.11 0.05 0.12 0 2

18 3 1989 1995 0.05 0.06 20.00% 0.08 0.01 0.16 0 2

lWest- MP5 .1993 1999 0 0 NlA 0.01 0 0 0 4

moreland-

19

~est- mp-7 1991 1998 0 0 NfA 0.01 0 0 0 4

moreland-

20
~est- MP3 1992 1997 O.O~ 0 -100.00% 0.06 0.02 0.01 0 3

moreland-

21

~est- mp-13 1994 1998 0.02 0 -100.00% 0.11· -0.07 0 0 4

moreland-

22 mp-16 1994 1998 0.03 0 -100.00% 0.05 0.01 0 0 4

Manganese
..

Allegheny-1 10 1986 1995 0,25 0.88 252.00% 0.3 0.18 1.28 0.47 1

2 1986 1995 0.56 0.12 -78.57% 0.79 0.32 0.18 0.05 3

Alleahenv-3 d-1p 1991 1998 0.15 0.07 -53.33% 0.17 0.14 0.1 0.03 3

Allegheny-4 8S12 1991 1995 1.14 0.24 -78.95% 1.32 0.96 0.31 0.16 3
MD1 1991 1995 0.74 0.52 ~29.73% 0.79 0.69 0.65 0.39 3
MD2 1991 1995 0.07 0 -100.00% 0.12 0.02 0.01 -0.01 3

Alleahenv~5 MP-2 1993 1995 0.13 0.02 -84.62% 0.21 0.05 0.03 0.01 3
Armstrong- 1A 1984 1990 0.51 0.33 -35.29% 0.75 0.26 0.53 0.13 2

1
jArmstrong- 1 1988 1995 . 1.09 0.25 -77.06% 1.39 0.8 0.29 0.21 3

6
jArmstrong- . C-11 1989 1995 0.07 0.01 -85.71% 0.09 0.05 0.01 0 3

10
S"20 1989 1995 0.5 0.22 -56.00% 0.68 0.31 0.3 0.14 3

IArmstrong- mp2 1991 1995 0.23 0.05 -78.26% 0.38 0.07 0.06 0.04 3

12
mph 1991 1995 0.09 0.06 -33.33% 0.14 0.05 0.09 0.04 2

iArmstrong- 41 1990 1995 0.37 0 -100.00% 0.46 0.28 0 0 4

13 48 1990 1995 0.12 0 -100.00% 0.14 0.1 0 0 4
Unit 2 1990 1995 6.35 0.31 -95.12% 7.12 5.58 0.44 0.18 3
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PermltlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluation
, Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

--

~rmstrong- 1 1991 1993 0.91 0 -100.00% 1.51 0.31 0 0 4

14
!Armstrong- V2 1992 1997 0.35 0.12 -65.71% 0.45 0.25 0.24 0 3

15
Beaver-1 8-10 1988 1995 1.93 3.17 64.25% 2.39 1.46 4.02 2.33 2
BuUer-1 5W 1986 1991 0.8 1.28 60.00% 1.65 -0.05 1.8 0.72 2

Butler-2 2W 1984 1989 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.02 0 0 0 4
SAW 1984 1989 0.03 0.51 1600.00% 0.07 0 0.76 0.27 1
8W 1984 1989 0.04 0.07 75.00% 0.06 0.02 0.1 0.04 2

8uUer-3 S-116 1986 1994 3.6 0.42 -88.33% 4.22 2.98 0.95 -0.1 3
8-13 1986 1994 0.44 0 -100.00% 0.58 0.28 0 0 4

8-200 1986 1994 0.15 0.04 -73.33% 0.34 -0.04 0.22 -0.43 2
8-91 1986 1994 0.24 0 -100.00% 0.36 0.12 0 0 4

S-95/96 1986 1994 0.24 0 -100.00% 0.36 0.12 0.06 -0.06 3
BuUer-4 DR2 1991 1998 0.12 0 -100.00% 0.14 0.1 0 0 4
Clarlon-1 SP-1 1985 1995 5.78 1.11 -80.80% 6.27 5.29 1.54 0.68 3

8P-28 1985 1995 3.94 1.14 -71.07% 4.57 3.31 1.46 0.82 3
SP·5 1985 1995 0.13 0 -100.00% 0.17 0.08 0 0 4
SP-6 1985 1995 1.22 0 -100.00% 1.55 0.89 0 0 _4

C1arlon-2 1 1986 1989 0.05 0.693 1286.00% 0.1 0 1.07 0.31 1
Clarlon-3 RH-78 1990 1994 0.84 0 -100.00% 0.97 0.71 0 0 4

RH-79 1990 1994 0.38 0 -100.00% 0.44 0.32 0 0 4
RH-82 1990 1994 0.55 0 -100.00% 0.66 0.44 0.01 0 3
RH-B4 1990 1994 0.38 0.28 -26.32% 0.46 0.29 0.53 0.04 2
RH-91 1990 1994 0.48 0 -100.00% 0.52 0.43 0.19 -0.19 3
RH-93 1990 1994 0.25 0.06 -76.00% 0.3 0.21 0.16 -0.04 3
RH-94 1990 1994 0.19 0 -100.00% 0.22 0.16 0 0 4
RH-96 1990 1994 0.61 0 -100.00% 0.94 0.27 0 0 4

Clarlon-4 1 1990 1996 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.05 0.03 0 0 4

2 1990 1996 0.95 0.38 -60.00% 1.09 0.81 0.57 0.18 3

Clarlon·S DR-1 1990' 1992 0.33 3.34 912.12% 0.47 0.23 7 -0.32 2
Cle-arfleld-2 W10 1985 1998 3.99 4.15 4.01% 6.16 1.8 7.95 0.35 2

W42 1985 1998 7.26 10.79 48.62% 11.04 3.47 15.05 6.54 2
W43 1985 1998 0.94 29.81 3071.28% 1.45 0.43 49.54 10.09 1
W44 1985 1998 '9.54 8.21 -13.94% 14.61 4.46 13.32 3.11 2

plearfJeld-3 SF-1 1986 1998 0.05 0.01 -80.00% 0.06 0.03 0.02 0 3
SF10 1986 1998 0.05 0 -100.00% ' 0.08 0.01 0 0 4
8F4 1986 1998 0.02 0.01 -50.00% 0.03 0 0.02 -0.Q1 2
SF6 1986 1998 0.04 0.01 -75.00% 0.66 -0.59 0.04 -0.02 2

SF61 1986 1998 0.11 0.02 -81.82% 0.19 0.02 0.07 -0.03 2
plearfleld-4 tk-18 1985 1997 6.2 8.12 30.97% 8.01 4.39 8.76 7.49 2

tk-21 1985 1997 1.7 0.19 -88.82% 2.53 0.87 0.51 -0.13 3
TK-3 1985 1997 6.9 5.77 -16.38% 7.75 6.05 7.43 4.11 2
tk-37 1985 1997 2.11 1.59 -24.64% 3.54 0.68 2.07 1.11 2
tk·4 1985 1997 0.31 0.11 -64.52% 0.46 0.16 0.16 0.07 2
tk-7 1985 1997 0.4 0 -100.00% 0.49 0.31 0 0 4

Clearfleld-S SV-5 1988 1992 0.38 0.46 21.05% 0.43 0.32 0.62 0.37 2

SV·8 1988 1992 0.98 0.78 -20.41% 1.51 0.45 1.07 0.6 2

ClearfJeld-6 R-3 1988 1995 0.47 0.02 -95.74% 0.64 0.28 0.07 -0.03 3
R·5 1988 1995 0.42 0.31 -26.19% 0.62 0.21 0.51 0.11 2
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PermitiD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post~ % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
PointlD Baseline .Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

R-8 1988 1995 2.23 1A8 -33.63% 2.77 1.68 1.87 1.09 2
CI earfield-7 12 1989 1997 0.02 0.07 250.00% 0.03 0 0.12 0.02 2

13 1989 1997 1.42 2.2 54.93% 1.84 1.01 2.56 1.84 2

Clearfield·8 TK4 1990 1996 0.21 0.11 -47.62% 0.3 0.12 0.16 0.06 2

TK7 1990 1996 0.2 0 -100.00% 0.27 0.13 0 0 4

Clearfield-9 1 1990 1994 0.02 0 -100.00% 0.05 0.01 0 0 4
2 1990 1994 0 0 N/A 0.01 0 0 0 4

Clearfield- HU 1 1992 1998 0.15 0.21 40.00% 0.3 0.01 0.34 0.07 2

10 HU2 1992 1998 0.14 0.01 -92.86% 0.2 0.08 0.01 0 3
HU3 1992 1998 0.4 0.18 -55.00% 0.56 0.23 0.26 0.1 2

Clinton-2 GR-9 1988 1993 0.1 0.34 240.00% 0.2 -0.02 -1.97 2.65 1
Clinton-3 SEH-31 1990 1993 3.43 1.9 -44.61% 4.45 2.41 3.3 0.5 2

SHE-30 1990 1993 0.14 1.29 821.43% 0.27 0.01 1.9 0.67 1

Fayette-1 mo-4 1989 1993 0.27 0.15 -44.44% 0.43 0.1 0.16 0.14 2
mp-5 1989 1993 0.15 0 -100.00% 0.2 0.1 0 0 4
mo-6 1989 1993 0.03 0 -100.00% 0.05 0 0 0 4
mo-8 1989 1993 0.2 0.05 -75.00% 0.3 0.08 0.05 0.05 3

Favette-2 HU-1 1984 1992 3.4 2.82 -17.06% 4.48 2.3 ·3.2 2.43 2
Fayette-4 MP6 1988 1993 0.05 0.08 60.00% 0.09 0 0.29 -0.13 2
Fayette-6 MP-1 1988 1994 2.13 0.84 -60.56% 2.75 1.5 2.29 -0.61 2
Fayette-7 MP48 1989 1996 3.34 2.88 -13.77% 4.37 2.32 4.02 1.74 2

MP49 1989 1996 0.97 1.26 29.90% 1.34 0.59 1.7 0.83 2

Favette-8 MP-15 1988 1994 1.25 0.7 -44.00% ·1.52 0.98 2.38 -0.99 2
Fayette-10 mo-1 1989 1992 1.11 0.62 -44.14% 1.35 0.87 1.13 0.11 2

mp-11 1989 1992 0.93 ·0.43 -53.76% 1.22 0.64 0.82 0.04 2
mo-2· 1989 1992 0.08 0.16 100.00% 0.1 0.05 6.26 0.05 2

Favette-11 . mo29 1991 1998 0.06 0.67 1016.67% 0.2 -0.08 1.04 0.3 1
Favette-12 Mp68 1991 1997 0.04 0.05 25.00% 0.07 0.01 0.1 0.Q1 2
Favette-13 05 1991 1995 1.91 1.79 -6.28% 2.68 1.14 2.3 1.28 2
Fayette-14 mp-19 1991 199B 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.08 0.01 0 0 4

mp-57 1991 1998 OA1 0.32 -21.95% 0.8 0.03 0.77 -0.14 2
mp-60 1991 1998 1.13 1.06 -6.19% 1.64 0.62 1.65 OA8 2
mp56 1991 1998 1.01 5.64 458A2% 2.14 -0.13 9.37 1.91 2

Fayette-15 M01/M02 1991 1995 0.09 0 -100.00% 0.2 -0.02 0.01 -0.01 2

M08lBS29 1991 1995 0.18 0.43 138.89% 0.47 -0.12 0.54 0,32 2

Fayette-16 MP-42 1994 1996 0.03 0.01 -66.67%. 0.08 -0.02 0.05 -0.02 2

MP-8 1994 1996 0.24 0.13 -45.83% 0.33 0.14 0.19 0.06 2

Greene-1 MP-51 1987 1988 1.75 0 -100.00% 3.3 0.19 0 0 4
Greene-2 hU1 1989 1994 18.65 3.31 -82.25% 26.91 10.39 3.9 2.72 3-
Indiana-3 1 (A) 1992 1998 0.23 0 -100.00% 0.44 0.02 ,0 0 4

2 (B) 1992 1998 30.87 6.04 -80.43% 37.76 23.98 7.07 5 3
3 (C) 1992 1996 17.87 15.8 -11.58% 20.29 15.46 24.83 6.77 2-

Uefferson-1 1 1984 1993 0.1 3.87 3770.00% 0.21 -0.01 8.19 -0.44 2-Jefferson-2 MP-13 1986 1996 0.1 6.36 6260.00% 0.13 0.07 11.22 1.5 1
Jefferson-4

-HU-1 1989 1996 1.18 0.64 -45.76% 1.49 0.87 0.88 . 0.39 2
Jefferson-5 MP-33 1989 1998 0.32 0 -100.00% 0.51 0.14 0 0 4

MP-8B 1989 1998 0.18 0.14 ~22.22% 0.22 0.14 0.21 0.07 2
Jefferson-6 S-25 1993 1998 0.08 2.05 2462.50% 0.11 0.06 3.38 0.72 1

s-34 1993 1998 0.18 0.15 -16.67% 0.29 0.11 0.45 -0.15 2

Jefferson-7 MP-1 1991 1995 0.3 0 -100.00% 0.4 0.2 0 0 4
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i PermlUD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
PolntlD Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

! Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

Venanoo-1 1 1989 1994 0.71 0.94 32.39% 1.05 0.48 2.17 -0.28 2
Wash.-2 A 1985 1998 3.58 0.31 -91.34% 5.09 2.07 0.45 0.17 3
Wash.-4 MP-1 1989 1998 9.49 1.91 -79.87% 18.63 2.34 2.58 1.23 2

MP-2 1989 1998 6.59 0 -100.00% 8.37 4.82 0 0 4

Wash. -5 d-1 1987 1996 0.15 0.03 -80.00% 0.17 0.14 0.11 .. -0.05 3
Wash. -6 05 1992 1997 1.53 2.46 60.78% 2.17 0:89 2.59 2.34 1

Wssh.·7 se1a 1995 1998 0.11 0 -100.00% 0.27 -0.04 0 0 4

West- MP10 1984 1993 1.05 1.09 3.81% 1.35 0.74 1.75 0.42 2

moreland-1 MP7 1984 1993 0.63 1.37 117.46% 0.86 0.4 1.95 0.78 2
MP9 1984 1993 0.02 0.04 100.00% 0.04 0.01 0.07 -0.Q1 2

:Nest- 58 1985 1994 1.32 0.57 -56.82% 1.76 0.87 1.1 0.03 2

moreland-2
West- CP2 1986 1990 0.05 0.18 260.00% 0.05 0.04 0.28 0.07 1

moreland-3
Culvert 1986 1986 0.05 0.09 80.00% 0.09 0.01 0.14 0.03 2

West- MP-3 1986 1991 0.34 0.04 -88.24% 0.44 0.22 0.05 0.03 3

moreland-7
MP-4 1986 1991 6.9 12.1 75.36% 13.63 0.16 15.19 9.01 2

West- MP-4 1987 1998 0.07 0 -100.00% 0.09 0.03 0 0 4

moreland-8
West- MP-46 1987 1993 9.78 7.4 -24.34% 12.05 7.5 9.59 5.22 2

moreland-9 MP-47 1987 1993 8.03 10.29 28.14% 11.74 4.3 19.25 1.33 2
MP-51 1987 1993 0.24 0.27 12.50% 0.33 0.13 0.42 0.11 2
MP-52 1987 1993 0.14 0.14 0.00% 0.18 0.09 0.34 -0.07 2
MP-56 1987 1993 0.33 0.32 -3.03% 0.55 0.1 0.59 0.04 2
MP-60 1987 1993 0.31 0.15 -51.61% 0.43 0.18 0.26 0.04 2
MP-A 1987 1995 0.98 0.45 -54.08% 1.28 0.67 0.63 0.27 3

West- MP12 1988 1995 1.88 5.54 194.68% 4.4 -0.66 7.29 3.79 2

moreland-

10
West- MP-1 1988 1995 4.58 0 -100.00% 6.56 2.6 0 0 4

moreland- MP-2 1988 1995 0.19 0.9 373.68% 0.29 0.09 1.66 0.14 2

12
MP-3 1988 1995 0.7 4.36 522.86% 1.08 0.32 6.26 2.47 1
MP-4 1988 1995 1 0.02 -98.00% 1.56 0.44 0.14 -0.11 3
MP-5 1988 1995 0.62 1.59 156.45% 1.23 0 2.48 0.7 . 2
MP-6 1988 1995 1.01 1.65 63.37% 1.45 0.57 3.34 -0.03 2
MP-A 1988 1995 1.42 1.38 -2.82% 2;21 0.63 2.17 0.6 2
MP-B 1988 1995 0.88 0.48 -45.45% 1.32 0.44 0.65 0.31 2
MP-C 1988 1995 0.17 0.32 88.24% 0.42 -0.08 0.41 0.23 2
MP-D 1988 1995 0.15 0.04 -73.33% 0.24 0.06 0.07 0 2

West- mp-a' 1989 1993 0.07 0.06 -14.29% 0.09 0:.06 0.1 0 2

moreland-
13 mp-b 1989 1993 0.59 0.23 -61.02% 0.69 0.48 0.29 0.15 3

lWest- HU-1 1988 1995 0.77 2.64 242.86% 0.91 0.64 3.64 1.64 1

moreland-
MP-5A 1988 1995 0 0.02 N/A 0.02 -0.02 0.03 0 2

14
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Permltlo Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- 0/0 Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatio/1
Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

West- SLK-GW- 1994 1999 0.02 0.01 -50.00% 0.03 0 0.03 0 2

moreland- 27

15
West- mp-8 1990 1995 0.3 3.3 1000.00% 0.37 0.24 5.12 1.47 1

moreland-

16
West- 1 1989 1995 0.34 0.36 5.88% 0.39 0.3 0.44 0.28 2

moreland- 2 1989 1995 0.19 0.09 -52.63% 0.26 0.12 0.27 -0.09 2

18 3 1989 1995 0.17 0.11 -35.29% 0.24 0.11 0.28 0 2

West- MP16 1993 1999 0.08 0.03 -62.50% 0.09 0.06 0.04 0.02 3

moreland- MP5 1993 1999 0.1 0 -100.00% 0.14 0.07 0 0 4

19 MP15 '1993 1999 0.08 .0.11 37.50% 0.09 0.06 0.18 0.03 2

West- 103 1994 1998 0.11 0 -100.00% 0.14 0.08 0 0 4

moreland- 69 1994 1998 0.42 0 -100.00% 0.75 0.09 0 0 4,

~
. mo-13 1994 1998 0.03 0 -100.00% 0.24 -0.18 0 0 4

mo-16 1994 1998 0.04 0 -100.00% 0.06 0.01 0 0 4

Sulfate
~legheny-1 10 1986 1995 16:35 44.62 172.91% 52.47 -19.78 160.3 -71.05 2

2 1986 1995 72.12 ' to.59 -85.32% 122.38 21.86 15.02 6.16 3
~lIegheny-2 8-6 1989 1998 22.72 307.44 1253.17% 34.39 11.04 418.26 196.63 1

, 8-7 1989 1989 1244.61 ,266.69 -78.57% 1521.2 968.02 305.96 227.43 3
~lIeahenV-3 d-1p 1991 1998 19.4 7.93 -59.12% 27.14 11.66 11.89 3.97 2
Allegheny-4 8812 1991 1995 343.77 88.47 -74.26% 804.78 -117.24 182.02 -5.08 2

M01 1991 1995 202.67 88.88 -56.15% 261.68 143.66 150.33 27.42 2
M02 1991 1995 70.92 0 -100.00% 114.68 27.16 4.16 -4.16 3

~lIeghenY-5 MP-2 1993 1995 16.93 16.31 -3.66% 34.81 -0.95 20.65 11.97 2
~rmstrong- 1A 1984 1990 41.83 34.29 -18.03% 67.92 15.74 55.96 12.62 2

1
IArmstrong- D-1 1986 1995 2.42 69.01 2751.65% 13.02 -8.18 136.72 1.31 2

2 0-112 1986 1995 3.26 20.56 530.67% 4.63 1.9 67.13 -26 2
0-4 1986 1995 43.27 30.44 -29.65% 69.89' 16.66 56.41 4.48 2

~rmstrong- w-1A 1986 1992 28.48 80.23 181.71% . 35.42 21.54 120.57 39.9 1

~ w-2A 1986 1992 13.63 59.2 334.34% 18.41 8.85 102.51 15.88 2

w-3A 1986 1992 3.7 105.18 2742.70% 4.8 2.6 126.41 83.94 1

~rmstrong- GK-13 1987. 1993 8.33 2.58 -69.03% 12.01 4.65 5.38 -0.21 2

4 GK-17 1987 1988 0.03 0 -100.00% 0.17 -0.11 0 0 4

Armstrong- MP-2 1988 1993 48.95 3.41 -93.03% 70.64 27.26 8.17 -1.35 3

5
Armstrong- 1 1988 '1995 137.56 20.75 -84.92% 177.66 97:45 35.76 5.76 3

6 "

~rmstrong- MP14 1988 1997 0.46 3.74 713.04% 0.67 0.24 4.63 2.84 1

~ MP15 1988 1997 10.08 46.41 360.42% 16.47 3.69 65.85 26.97 1
MP17 1988 1997 1.1 25.92 2256.36% 1.28 0.91 43.87 7.97 1
MP21 1988 1997 0.07 0.32 357.14% 0.12 0.02 0.93 -0.29 2
MP22 t988 1997 0.11 2.53 2200.00% 0.16 0.06 5.52 -0.46 2
MP23 1988 1997 '0.45 16:95 3666.67% 4.76 -3.86 25.22 8.68 1
MP24 1988 1997 1.06 1.11 4.72% 2.86 -0.74 1.65 0.58 2
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Pennltlo Monitoring PennIt Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatiol1
Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

i Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
! Limit Limit

Armstrong- c3-a 1988 1998 21.04 59.9 184.70% 60.05 -17.98 84.17 35.62 2

8 md-2 1988 1998 4.62 97.77 2016.23% 10.15 -0.92 137.71 57.83 1

Armstrong- HU1 1988 1998 195.5 239.86 22.69% 322.4 68.61 324.3 155.42 2

9
Armstrong- C-11 1989 1995 3.98 5.22 31.16% 4.8 3.15 10.36 -0.12 2

10 S-20 1989 1995 56.82 90.44 59.17% 68.1 45.55 112.59 68.28 1

Armstrong- HU1 1990 1997 1.17 0 -100.00% 2.69 -0.36 0 0 4

11
Armstrong- mp2 1991 1995 45.44 6.63 -85.41% 83.26 7.63 7.93 5.33 2

12 mph 1991 1995 4.96 6.55 32.06% 9.08 0.84 8.45 4.64 2

~rmstrong- 41 1990 1995 17.8 0 -100.00% 21.79 13.81 0.01 -0.01 3

13 48 1990 1995 9.33 0 -100.00% 12.51 6.14 0.05 -0.05 3
Unit 2 1990 1995 312.42 4.94 -98.42% 345.91 278.92 7.17 2.7 3

~rmstrong- 1 1991 1993 27.75 0 -100.00% 35.42 20.08 0 0 4

14
iArmstrong- HU1 1993 1998 2.35 7.14 203.83% 3.9 0.8 9.26 5.02 1

16
~rmstrong- HU1 1994 1998 0.51 0.54 5.88% 0.95 0.07 0.89 0.19 2

17
iArmstrong- 01 1994 1998 1.7 0 -100.00% 2.62 0.77 0 0 4

18
Baava,r-1 5-10 1988 1995 174.39 23.48 -86.54% 211.44 137.35 34.01 12.94 3
BuUar-1 5W 1986 1991 162.27 281.84 73.69% 233.31 91.23 427.5 136.19 2
BuUer-2 2W 1984 1989 1.88 0 -100.00% 2.33 1.42 0 0 4

5AW 1984 1989 4.49 116.99 2505.57% 5.96 3.02 169.27 64.7 1
8W 1984 1989 11.36 40.41 255.72% 18.9 3.82 63.6 17.21 2

BuUer-3 S-116 86 1994 117.45 37 -68.50% 144.07 90.82 66.27 7.73 3
S-13 86 1994 29.13 0 -100.00% 34.81 23.45 0 0 4

S-200 86 1994 9 37.12 312.44% 18.55 -0.55 84.46 -10.21 2
S-91 86 1994 7.47 0 .-100.00% 9.82 5.12 0 0 4

S-95/96 86 1994 12.56 5.26 -58.12% 17.7 7.42 11.51 -1 2
BuUer-4 0R2 1991 1998 32.65 0 -100.00% 37.19 28.11 0 0 4
Butler·S 1 1991 1998 162.91' 264.13 62.13% 200.48 125.35 367.06 161.21 2
Csmbrla-1 MP9 1990 1995 18.08 0 -100.00% 25.98 10.17 0 0 4

Mp13 1990 1995 35.65 0 -100.00% 50.56 20.74 0 0 4
Clarlon·1 SP-1 1985 1995 540.9 111.79 -79.33% 633.8 448 172.58 51 3

SP-28 1985 1995 219.97 142.8 -35.08% 276.11 163.82 190.45 95.14 2
SP-5 1985 1995 8.16 0 -100.00% 12.28 4.03 0.3 -0.3 3
SP-6 1985 1995 74.84 0 -100.00% 134.82 14.85 0 0 4

Clarlon-2 1 1986 1989 2.77 0 -100.00% 4.87 0.68 0.31 -0.31 3
Clarlon-3 RH-78 1990 1994 0.54 0 -100.00% 0.92 0.15 0 0 4
Clarlon-4 1 1990 1996 0 0 N/A 2.27 -2.27 0 0 4

2 1990 1996 31.35 40.06 27.78% 48.78 13.92 46.12 34 2
Clarlon-S OR-1 1990 1992 19.88 306.33 1440.90% 34.02 ·5.75 427.54 185.13 1

Iclarlon-6 1 1992 1998 1.15 0 -100.00% 2.27 0.04 0 0 4
2 1992 1998 1.95 0 -100.00% 3.03 0.86 0 0 4
3 1992 1998 8.8 0 -100.00% 12.73 4.87 0 0 4

Clearlleld-1 unit 1 1985 1998 318.53 113.2 -64.46% 387.19 249.87 173.83 52.56 3
Cloarlleld-2 W10 1985 1998 63.04 22.66 -64.05% 114.45 11.63 31.77 13.56 2
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Permitlo Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post· Evaluatior
Point 10 Baseline ,Year Medial' Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median l.imit Limit Upper Lower
Limit l.lmit

W42 1985 1998 143.29 51.1 -64.34% 226.07 60.52 74.32 27.87' 2
W43 1985 1998 293.17 208.7 -28.81% 484.05 102.29 288.67 127.46 2
W44 1985 1998 95.95 56.08 -41.55% 194.56 ' -2.66 79.96 32.2 2

Clearfield-3 SF·1 1986 1998 3.11 0.98 -68.49% 3.86 2.36 1.78 0.18 3
SF10 1986 1998 0 0.09 NiA 1.23 -1.23 0.14 0.04 2
SF4 1986 1998 4.11 0.64 -84.43% 5.94 2.28 1.87 -0.58 3

SF6 1986 1998 0.31 44.64 14300.00% 5.53 -4.91 67.84 21.43 1

SF61 1986 1998 16.74 5.79 -65.41% 26.47 7.01 23.25 -11.67 2
Clearfield-4 TK-3 1985 1997 179.92 159.05 -11.60% 206.99 152.86 203.61 114.49 2

tk-18 1985 1997 125.04 240.43 92.28% 174.87 75.2 305.94 174.92 1

tk-21 1985 1997 58.65 . 6.49 -88.93% 86.47 30.83 25.78 -12.81 3
tk-37 1985 1997 90.44. 30.31 -66.49% 113.97 66.91 45.8 14.82 3
tk-4 1985 1997 7.93 1.52 -80.83% 10.8 5.05 2.13 0.92 3
tk-7 1985 1997 18.15 0 -100.00% 21.79 14.51 0 0 4

Clearfield-5 SV-5 1988 1992 13.9 19.82 42.59% 15.88 11.91 27.06 12.58 2
SV-8 1988 1992 29.68 35.54 19.74% 43.09 16.26 69.97 1.11 2

Clearfield-6 R-3 1988 1995 19.28 0.53 -97.25% 26.03 12.53 4.51 -3.46 3
R-5 1988 1995 15.84 8.43 -46.78% 20.95 10.73 14.08 2.78 2
R-8 1988 1995, 143.19 136.72 -4.52% 163.3 123.07 179.82 93.61 2

Clearfield-7 12 1989 1997 1.93 3.85 99.48% 3.35 0.5 6.71 1 2
13 1989 1997 290.52 310.11 6.74% 380A 200.64 393.72 226.51 2

Clearfield-8 TK4 1990 1996 8.83 1.6 -81.88% 11.63 6.04 2.42 6.79 3
TK7 1990 1996, 11.51 0 -100.00% 20.58 2.45 0 0 4

Clearfield-9 1 1990 1994 26.83 0 -100.00% 47.73 5.94 0 0 4
2 1990 1994 0.33 0 -100.00% 1.34 -0.67 0 0 4

Clearfield-1 HU 1 1992 1998 21.08 ·19.4 -7.97% 27.11 15.04 29.44 9.37 2

P HU2 1992 1998 4.4 4.64 '5.45% 6.23 2.57 5.82 3.46 2
HU3 1992 1998 27.93 16.65 -40.39% 35.69 20.18 24.77 8.52 2

Clearfield-1 subf-a 1993 1994 14.09 17.12 21.50% 20.65 7.53 21.97 12.27 2

1 subf-b 1993 1994 8.22 2.72 -66.91% 11.76 4.68 5.72 -0.29 2
subf-c 1993 1994 . 26.61 8.31 "68.77% 32.29 20.93 15.04 1.58 3

Clinton-1 13 1981 1995 '60.58 0 -100.00% 108.73 12.43 0 0 4
15A 1981 1995 6.61 0 -100.00% 18.51 -5.29 0 0 4
96 1981 1995 , 8.65 0 -100.00% 17.39 -0.08 0 0 4
97 1981 1995 9.59 0 -100.00% 20.74 -1.55 0 0 4

SNW1A 1981 1996 344.25 225.93 -34.37% 502.02 186.49 255.83 196.03 2

Clinton-2 GR-9 1988 1993 45.73 20.26 -55.70% 72.46 19.01 102.41 -61.89 2
Clinton-3 SEH-31 1990 1993 68.76 52.82 -23.18% 115.31 22.22 81.62 24.02 2

SHE-3D 1990 1993 14.52 32.98 127.13% 23.92 . 5.12 47.26 18.69 2

Fayette-1 mp-4 1989 1993 34.26 10.4 -69.64% 41.9 26.61 10.69 10.11 3
mo-5 1989 1993 30.65 0 -100.00% 35.98 25.32 0 0 4
mo-6 1989 19.93 5.47 0 -100.00% 10.99 -0.05 0 .' 0 4
mp-;8 1989 1993 36.78 1.14. -96.90% 40.65 32.91 1.15 1.12 3

Favette-2 HU-1 1984 1992 955.89 448.05 -53.13% 1207.33 704.45 530.84 365.25 3
Favette-3 MS100 1988 1995 158.66 0.35 -99.78% 190.73 126.59 ,2.31 ~1.61 3
Favette-4 MP6 1988 1993 6.73 3.22 -52.15% 12.23 1.23 5.53 0.91 2

Fayette-5 mp-;4 1988 1998 2297.02 708.19 -69.17% 3795.72 798.32 959.29 457.08 2
mo-hua 1988 1998 1119.78 539.57 -51.81% 1531.05 708.51 820.34 258.8 2

Favette-6 MP-1 1988 1994 151.45 223.12 47.32% 224.93 77.98 850.22 -403.98 2
Fayette-7 MP48 1989 1996 735.46 1286.57 74.93% 1143.47 328.44 1605.91 967.24 2

MP49 1989 1996 108.52 286.36 163.88% 1'65.54 51.5 413.41 159.31 2
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PennltiO Monitoring PennIt Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatlol1
Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

Favetta-8 MP-15 1988 1994 217.8 367.84 68.89% 322.73 112.88 693.39 42.29 2
Fayetta-9 MP-28 1990 1998 245.8 473.19 92.51% 400.45 91.16 640.08 306.3 2
Fayetta-10 mp-1 1989 1992 285.84 55.97 -80.42% 330.13 241.56 89.13 22.8 3

mp-11 1989 1992 84.96 18.15 -78.64% 116.43 53.49 49.56 -13.25 3
mo-2 1989 1992 14.41 15.07 4.58% ' 18.96 9.87 22.1 8.05 2

Favette-11 mo29 1991 1998 33.76 65.81 94.93% 87.9 -20.38 88.03 43.6 2
Fayette-12 MoS8 1991 1997 10.39 4.76 -54.19% 18.34 2.44 7.88 1.64 2
Fayette-13 05 1991 1995 30.29 42.96 41.83% 44.7 15.88 49.26 36.67 2
Fayette-14 mo-19 1991 1998 0 0 N/A 2.65 -2.65 0 0 4

mo-57 1991 1998 12.93 26.87 107.81% 25.11 0.76 58.1 -4.37 2
me-50 1991 1998 44.43 58.07 30.70% 94 -5.14 132.99 -16.86 2
mo56 1991 1998 61.09 382.1 525.47% 132.49 -10.32 886 -121.8 2

Fayette-15 MD1/MD2 1991 1995 9.73 0 -100.00% 42.8 -23.34 0 0 4
MD8IBS29 1991 1995 8.46 11.81 39.60% 16.88 0.05 14.16 9.46 2

Fayette-16 MP-42 1994 1996 8.39 2.81 -66.51% 13.97 2.81 8.57 -2.95 I 2
MP-8 1994 1996 280.52 307.8 9.72% 383.92 1n.11 366.2 249.4 2

Greene-1 Mp·51 1987 1988 1.86 0 -100.00% 1.86 1.86 0 0 4
IGreene-2 hu1 1989 1994 1454.81 101.56 -93.02% 2238.44 671.19 171.51 31.61 3
IOOlana-1 H 1988 1995 256.37 335.11 30.71% 345.93 166.81 441.72 228.5 2

J 1988 1995 152 150.81 -0.78% 218.05 85.94 309.17 -7.55 2
K 1988 1995 42.49 65.n 54.79% 48.17 36.17 99.71 ' 31.83 2
L 1988 1995 57.1 2.34 -95.90% 78.35 35.86 30.89 -26.22 3
M 1988 1995 23.31 63.05 170.48% 38.3 8.32 120.47 5.67 2
N 1988 1995 6.28 1.47 -76.59% 11.89 0.66 2.56 0.37 2
0 1988 1995 0 0 N1A 0.08 -0.08 0 0 4

IOOlana-2 MP15 1988 1997 32.32 6.64 -79.46% 41.22 23.42 8.17 5.11 3
MP5 1988 1997 280.64 415.5 48.05% 501.73 59.56 694.68 136.33 2

IOOlana-3 1lA) 1992 1998 0 0 N/A 6.71 -6.71 0.79 -0.79 2
2 (B) 1992 1998 1359.89 182.71 -86.56% 2016.81 702.97 299.61 65.82 3
3 (C) 1992 1996 901.6 840.32 -6.80% 1388 415.2 1019.61 661.02 2
4 (0) 1992 1998 279.41 63.79 -n.17% 432.03 126.78 87.33 40.26 3

IOOlana-4 1 1992 1998 34.96 30.09 -13.93% 40.73 29.19 39.26 20.92 2
MP51 1992 1998 30.82 0 -100.00% 38.16 23.48 0 0 4
MP52 1992 1998 19.63 8.13 -58.58% 32.18 7.09 10.67 5.59 2

Uefferson-2 MP-13 1986 1996 7.32 117.06 1499.18% 10.16 4.48 263.62 -29.5 2
~efferson-3 HU-1 1989 1992 1.37 0 -100.00% 3.36 -0.61 0 0 4

HU-2 1989 1992 11.41 1.57 -86.24% 48.26 -25.43 2.35 0.78 2
~efferson-5 MP-33 1989 1998 207 42.74 -79.35% 226.98 187.02 87.47 -1.98 3

MP-8B 1989 1998 160.44 138.56 -13.64% 206.68 114.2 210.39 66.73 2
~Elfferson-6 5-25 1993 1998 2.2 44.92 1941.82% 5.78 -1.37 87.85 1.99 2

s-34 1993 1998 11.3 0 -100.00% 17.07 5.53 7.84 -7.84 2
lJefferson-7 MP-1 1991 1995 11.88 0.95 -92.00% 15.31 8.46 3.4 -1.5 3
Lawrence-1 1 1992 1998 10.94 0 -100.00% 14.02 7.85 0 0 4
Somerset-1 SP16 1989 1998 0.91 7.48 721.98% 1.47 0.34 15~11 -0.15 2
Somorset-2 1 1993 1998 96.17 141.8 47.45% 132.01 60.33 165.67 117.93 2
Venanao-1 1 1989 1994 53.53 46.16 -13.n% 70.53 36.53 133.65 -41.34 2
Washlng- HU1 1986 1993 593.85 2519.02 324.18% 759.01 428.69 3237.63 1800.42 1

011-1
Washing- A 1985 1998 167.85 84.59 -49.60% 198.99 136.71 125.67 43.52 3
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Permit10 Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatlol1
PointlO Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

Washing- CV103 1985 1998 8369.96 3305.5 -60.51% 9446.53 7293.39 3305.5 3305.5 3

on-3 CV4 1985 1998 1107.28 1189.98 7.47% 1680.24 534.32 1357.27 1022.69 2

Washing- MP-1 1989 1998 1891.27 297.08 -84.29% 2361.95 1420.6 424.19 169.97 3

on-4 MP-2 1989 1998 2602.83 0 -100.00% 2998.6 2207.1 0 0 ,4

Washing- d-1 1987 1996 14.86 10.31 -30.62% 24.26 ,5.46 13.71 6.92 2

on-5
Washing- 05 1992 1997 584.17 601 2.88% 707.38 460.96 762.56 439.44 2

on-6'

~ashing- se1a 1995 1998 2.49 0 -100.00% 4.23 0.76 0 0 4

on-7
~estmore- MP10 1984 1993 101.17 77.16 -23.73% 187.84 14.5 102.55 51.77 2

land-1 MP7 1984 1993 47.7 181.95 281.45% 125.51 -30.1 233.17 130.73 1

~estmore- MP9 1984 1993 0 7,97 N/A 0.82 -0.82 12.26 3.68 1

land-1
Westmore- 58 1985 1994 192.77 85.18 -55.81% 265.22 120.31 187.77 -17.41 2

land-2
~estmore- CP2 1986 1990 12.62 8.54 -32.33% 18.84 6.4 11.66 5.42 2

land-3 Culvert 1986 1986 5.86 6.49 10.75% 6.32 5.4 9.94 3.04 2

~estmore- MO-1 1986 1990 76.03 41.83 -44.98% 333.63 -181.58 59.17 24.49 2

and-4 MO-3 1986 1990 15.84 0 -100.00% 122.67 -90.99 0 0 4,

MO-4 1986 1990 32.78 21.46 -34.53% 65.64 -0.08 30.87 12.04 2
MO-6 1986 1990 493.48 0 -100.00% 935.48 51.48 0 0 4
MO-7 1986 1990 328.92 59.5 -81.91% 563.98 93.85 93.37 25.63 3

~estmore- HU-f 1986 1996 1117.36 641.62 -42.60% 1601.29 634.43 900.54 382.7 2

land-5
Iwestmore- M 1985 1993 62.34 121.18 94.39% 157.63 -32.95 143.16 99.2 2

land-6 N 1985 1993 5.96 2.96 -50.34% 14.6 -2.67 11.07 -5.15 2

Iwestmore- MP-3 1986 1991 24.53 2.34 -90.46% ' 33.54 15.53 3.76 0.93 3

land-7 MP-4 1986 1991 482.45 1238.06 156.62% 728.08 236.82 1718.41 757.71 1

Westmore- MP-4 1987 1998 4.65 0 -100.00% 8.17 1.14 0 0 4

'land-8

Iwestmore- MP-46 1987 1993 917.57 688.07 -25.01% 1135.08 700.05 808.37 567.76 2

land-9 MP-47 1987 1993 972.18 2728.85 180.69% 1342:1 602.25 3508.84 1948.87 1
MP-51 1987 1993 18.78 5.77 -69.28% 21.13 16.44 ,10.28 1.27 3
MP-52 1987 1993 8.02 19.59 144.26% 10.34 5.7 31.64 7.55 2
MP-56 1987 1993 36.3 49.58 36.58% 50.69 21.92 105.57 -6.41 2
MP-60 1987 1993 ' 48.43, 24.66 -49.08% 58.37 38.49 44.69 4.63 2
MP-A 1987 1995 89.82 20.15 -77.57% 111.52 68.12 25.7 14.61 3

~estmore- MP12 '1988 1995 96.47 128.95 33.67% 214.68 -21.74 157.23 100.67 2

land-10

Iwestmore- MP3 1988 1992 3386.86 3201.9 -5.46% 4387.86 2385.85 3961.25 2442.54 2

land-11

~estmore- MP-1 1988 1995 78.61 0 -100.00% 210.22 -53 0 0 4

land-12 MP-2 1988 1995 7.73 68.42 785.12% 10.57 4.89 107.27 29.58 1
MP-3 ' 1988 1995 36.09 126.28 249.90% 56.99 15.19 162.88 89.68 1
MP-4 1988 1995 77.27 17.73 -71.05% 137.74 16.8 29.58 5.89 2
MP.5 ' 1988 1995 ,15.63 90.44 478.63% 67.65 -36.39 127.46 53.42 2
MP-6 1988 1995 60.51 130.71 116.01% 102.61 18.4 173.81 87.6 2
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'. Permltlo Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
I Point 10 Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining,

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

MP-A 1988 1995 0.06 19.42 32266.67% 22.35 -22.23 43.08 -4.23 2
MP-B 1988 1995 0 19.7 N1A 9.53 -9.53 35.23 4.17 2
MP-C 1988 1995 1.83 18.49 910.38% 5.56 -1.9 31.35 5.64 1
MP-D 1988 1995 0 0.7 N/A 0.31 -0.31 1.41 -0.01 2

lWestmore- mp-a 1989 1993 14.9 10.06 -32.48% 18.78 11.03· 25.39 -5.27 2

aOO-13 mp-b 1989 1993 105.94 7.77 -92.67% 135.65 76.24 24.56 -9.03 3

IWestmore- HU-1 1988 1995 145.68 142.81 -1.97% 189.91 101.44 171.31 114.3 2

land-14 MP-5A 1988 1995 21.31 2.74 -87.14% 27.82 14.81 4.44 1.03 3

IWestmore- SLK-GW-2 1994 1999 15.89 2.45 -84.58% 19.66 12.12 4.26 0.63 3

land-15 7
lWestmore- mp-8 1990 1995 25.18 62.75 149.21% 33.46 16.89 79.47 46.02 1

laOO-16
lWestmore- SW18 1989 1993 3.89 0 -100.00% 4.28 3.51 0 0 4

laOO-17
lWestmore- 1 1989 1995 8.78 4.9 -44.19% 12.99 4.57 6.7 3.1 2

laOO-18 2 1989 1995 10.96 19.28 75.91% 14.7 7.23 34.18 4.38 . 2
3 1989 1995 20.59 8.14 -60.47% 39.32 1.87 12.98 3.3 2

il/Vestmore- MP16 1993 1999 5.81 3.82 -34.25% 6.52 5.1 5.35 2.29 2

laOO-19 MP5 1993 1999 5.74 0.44 -92.33% 7.38 4.09 1.55 -0.67 3
MP6 1993 1999 7.04 0 -100.00% 11.33 2.75 2.65 -2.65 3

Westmore- mp-7 1991 1998 4.09 14.03 243.03% 5.52 2.65 24 4.06 2

laOO·20
Westmore- MP3 1992 1997 0.3 4.7 1466.67% 0.46 0.14 6.77 2.63 1

laOO·21
Westmore- 103 1994 1998 14.86 0 -100.00% 20.61 9.1 0 0 4

laOO·22 69 1994 1998 77.99 0 -100.00% 110.87 45.11 0.39 -0.39 3
mo-13 1994 1998 6.63 0 -100.00% 33.83 -20.57 0 0 4
mp-16 1994 1998 3.88 0 -100.00% 7.13 0.64 0 O· 4

Flow
A11egheny-1 10 1986 1995 8 4.5 -43.75% 15.74 0.26 13.04 -4.04 2

2 1986 1995 10 0.5 -95.00% 16.33 3.67 0.67 0.33 3

IA!fegheny-2 S·6 1989 1998 2.4 29.7 1137.50% 3.77 1.03 41.26 18.14 1
S-7 1989 1989 136 29 -78.68% 158.12 113.88 34.38 23.62 3

IAJlegheny-3 d-1D 1991 1998 2.4 1.2 -50.00% 2.56 2.24 1.6 0.8 3
IAJregheny-4 8S12 1991 1995 52.98 15 -71.69% 94.38 11.58 30.31 -0.31 2

MD1 1991 1995 28.65 14 -51.13% 33.24 24.06 23.77 4.23 3
M02 1991 1995 11 0 -100.00% 20.51 1.49 0.87 -0.87 3

IAJleohenv-5 MP-2 1993 1995 2.5 2.2 -12.00% 4.67 0.33 2.58 1.82 2
~rmstrong- 1A 1984 1990 66 50.13 -24.05% 93.93 38.07 78.47 21.78 2

1
~rmst.rong- 0-1 1986 1995 18 22.38 24.33% 32.04 3.96 45.23 -0.47 2

12 0-112 1986 1995 2 14.98 649.00% 2.93 1.07 52.54 -22.58 2
0-4 1986 1995 25 20.47 -18.12% 38.84 11.16 42.88 -1.94 2

!Armstrong- w-1A 1986 1992 18.06 13.05 -27.74% 21.75 14.37 17.61 9.39 2

IS w-2A 1986 1992 15.33 8 -47.81% '21.07 9.59 14.35 1.65 2
w-3A 1986 1992 6.72 10 48.81% 8.98 4.46 12.54 7.46 2
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PermitlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- . Post~ Evaluation
Point ID Baseline Year Median Mining In Median;' Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

Armstrong- GK-13 1987 1993 1.98 0.75 -62.12% 2.93 1.03 1.29 0.21. 2

4 GK-17 1987 1988 0.02 0 -100.00% 0.11 -0~08 0 0 4

Armstrong- MP-2 1988 1993 8.1 0.58 -92.84% 11.83 4.37 1.56 -0.41 3

5
Armstrong- 1 1988 1995 10 1 -90.00% 15.89 4.11 1.95 0.05 3

6
Armstrong- MP14 1988 1997 0.1 1.63 1530.00% 0.18 0.02 1.93 1.32 1

7 MP15 1988 1997 2.6 13.5 419.23% 4.51 0.69 20.78 6.22 1

MP17 1988 1997 0.1 3.25 3150.00% 0.15 0.05 5.78 0.72 1

MP21 1988 1997 0.1 0.63 530.00% 0.13 0.07 1.97 -0.72 2

MP22 1988 1997 0.1 3.15 3050.00%. 0.13 0.07 7.11 -0.81 2
MP23 1988 1997 0.25 20 7900.00% 7.02 -6.52 33.67 6.33 2
MP24 1988 1997 1 1.2 20.00% 1.88 0:12 2.26 0.14 2

~rmstrong- c3-a 1988 1998 7 15.1 115.71% 23.21 -9.21 19.83 10.37 2

8 md-2 1988 1998 2.7 27.1 903;70% 5.49 -0.09 36.45 17.75 1

~rmstrong- HU1 1988 1998 27.73 12.03 -56.62% 43.19 12.26 17.92 6.14 2

9
Armstrong- C-11 1989 1995 0.6 0.5 -16.67% 0.77 0.43 0.7 0.3 2

10 5-20 1989 1995 7.1 6.7 -5.63% 8.61 5.59 9.72 3.68 2

Armstrong- HU1 1990 1997 0.5 0 -100.00% 1..15 -0.15 0 0 4

11

~rmstrong- mp2 1991 1995 6.4 0.95 -85.16% 9.73 3.07 1.25 0.65 3

12 mph 1991 1995 0.9 2 122.22% 1.54 0.26 2.81 1.19 2

fArmstrong- 41 1990 1995 2.18 0 -100:00% 2.41 1.94 0.01 -0.01 3

13 48 1990 1995 2.48 0 -100.00% 3.15 1.81 0.01 -0.01 3
Unit 2 1990 1995 13 0.74 -94.31% 15.04 10.96 1.04 0.44 3

~rmstrong- 1 1991 1993 4.5 .0 -100.00% 6.11 2.89 0 0 4

14
. ~rmstrong- V2 1992 1997 31.5 0.85 -97.30% 40.3 22.7 1.39 0.31 3

15
l-\rmstrong- HU1 1993 1998 4.1 .1.35 -67.07% 9.36 -1.16 1.76 0.94 2

16
lA.rmstrong- HU1 1994 1998 0.3 0.25 -16.67% 0.58 0.02 0.54 -0.04 2

17
lA.rmstrong- 01 1994 1998 1.33 0 -100.00% 2.13 0.52 0 0 4

18
Beaver-1 5-10 . 1988 1995 29.7 6.6 -77.78% 34.94 24.46 10.96 2.24 3
Butler-1 5W 1986 1991 70 73 4.29% 110.16 29.83 107.36 38.64 2
Butler-2 2W 1984 1989 2 0 -100.00% 2.42 1.58 0 0 4

5AW 1984 1989 7.5 13.8 84.00% 10.98 4.02 20.47 7.13 2
8W 1984 1989 11 2.7 -75.45% 14.9 7.1 4.9 0.5 3

Butler-3 5-116 86 1994 14.06 3.7 -73.68% 18.35 9.77 8.23 -0.83 3
5-13 86 1994 14.1 . 0 -100.00% 16.23 11.97 0 0 4
5-200 86 1994 1.91 11.05 478.53% 4.32 -0.5 21.99 0.11 2
5-91 . 86 1994 0.99 0 -100.00% 1.2 0.78 .0 0 4

5-95/96 86 1994 1.46 . 0.55 -62.33% 2.14 0.77 1.66 -0.56 2

Butler-4 OR2 1991 . 1998 1.59 0 -100.00% 1.98 1.2 0 0 4
Butler-5 1 1991 1998 86 52.4 -39.07% 108.1 63.9 91.03 13.77 2
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Pe·rmltlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatlor
Point ID Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit limit

Cambrla-1 MP9 1990 1995 12.4 0 -100.00% 19.42 5.38 0 0 4
Mo13 1990 1995 30 0 -100.00% 40.68 19.32 0 0 4

Clarlon-1 SP-1 1985 1995 25 6 -76.00% 33.45 16.55 9.27 2.73 3
SP-28 1985 1995 15 9 -40.00% 18.38 11.62 12.93 5.07 2
SP-5 1985 1995 1 0 -100.00% 1 1 0.11 -0.11 3.
SP-6 1985 1995 3.5 0 -100.00% 5.05 1.95. 0 0 4

Clarlon-2 1 1986 1989 1.76 0 -100.00% 2.38 1.14 0.13 -0.13 3
Clarlon-3 RH-78 1990 1994 3 0 -100.00% 3.61 2.39 0 0 4
Clarlon-4 1 1990 1996 0 0 N/A 0.49 -0.49 0 0 4

2 1990 1996 6 5.35 -10.83% 6.98 5.02 6.19 4.51 2
Clarlon-5 DR-1 1990 1992 7.95 16 101.26% 13.93 1.97 21.7 10.3 2
Clarlon·6 1 1992 1998 1 0 -100.00% 1.46 0.54 0 0 4

2 1992 1998 1 0 -100.00% 1.44 0.56 0 0 4
3 1992 1998 1 0 -100.00% 1.55 0.45 0 0 4

Clearfleld-1 unit 1 1985 1998 45.06 13.89 -69.17% 57.49 32.63 23.21 4.57 3
Clearfleld-2 W10 1985 1998 5.5 2.2 -60.00% 12.62 -1.62 6.34 -1.62 2

W42 1985 1998 13.1 3.9 -70.23% 19.84 6.36 5.52. 2.28 3
W43 1985 1998 18 21.3 18.33% 30.22 5.78 30.02 12.58 2
W44 1985 1998 9.5 12.7 '33.68% 20.93 -1.93 18.91 6.49 2'

Clearfleld·3 SF-1 1986 1998 0.3 0.1 -66.67% 0.38 0.22 0~17 0.03 3
SF10 1986 1998 0.35 0.07 ~80.00% 0.81 -0.11 0.1 0.04 2
SF4 1986 1998 1 0.1 -90.00% 1.62 0.38 0.52 -0.32 2
SF6 1986 1998 0.2 2.2 1000.00% 2.53 -2.13 3.7 0.7 2

SF61 1986 1998 4.35 2;2 -49.43% 6.77 1.93 7.32 -2.92 2
Clearfield-4 TK-3 1985 1997 18 12.4 -31.11% 20.48 15.52 17.59 7.21 2

tk-18 1985 1997 12 21.7 80.83% 17.36 6.64 27.46 15.94 2
tk-21 1985 1997 4.5 0.5 -88.89% 6.45 2.55 2.02 -1.02 3
tk-37 1985 1997 9 4 -55.56% 11.74 6.26 5.32 2.68 3
tk-4 1985 1997 1.6 0.42 -73.75% 2.24 0.96 0.66 0.18 3
tk-7 1985 1997 6.5 0 -100.00% 9.14 3.86 0 0 4

Clearfleld-5 SV-5 1988 1992 6.3 3.6 -42.86% 8.64 3.96 5.17 2.03 2
SV-8 1988 1992 8 7.7 -3.75% 12.62 3.38 16.99 -1.59 2

Clearfield-6 R-3 1988 1995 2.95 0.1 -96.61% 4.49 1.4 0.85 -0.65 3
R-5 1988 1995 3.25 1.1 -66.15% 4.73 1.76 1.62 0.58 3
R-8 1988 1995 31.,8 27.4 -13.84% 38.86 24.73 35.05 19.75 2

Clearfleld-7 12 1989 1997 0.3 0.56 86.67% 0.56 0.04 1.19 -0.07 2
13 1989 1997 37 43.94 18.76% 46.79 27.21 57.55 30.33 2

Clearfield-8 TK4 1990 1996 2.19 0.42 -80.82% 2.68 1.7 0.68 0.16 3
TK7 1990 1996 3.1 0 -100.00% 5.63 0.57 0 0 4

Clearfleld-9 1 1990 1994 6.6 0 -100.00% 9.83 3.37 0 0 4
2 1990 1994 0.15 0 -100.00% 0.7 -0.4 0 0 4

Clearfield- HU 1 1992 1998 8.64 7.15 -17.25% 13.55 3.72 10;99 3.31 2

10 HU2 1992 1998 1 2.11 111.00% 1.83 0.17 2.54 1.68 2
HU3 1992 1998 8.68 8.74 0.69% 11.41 5.94 12.1 5.38 2

Clearfleld- subf-a 1993 1994 2.3 4 73.91% 3.67 0.93 4.56 3.44 2

11 subf·b 1993 1994 3 2 -33.33% 4.51 1.49 3.48 0.52 2
subf-c 1993 1994 7.7 1.8 -76.62% 9.58 5.82 3.37 0.23 3

Clfnlon-1 13 1981 1995 7 0 -100.00% 11.97 2.03 0 0 4
15A 1981 1995 10 0 -100.00% 16.1 3.9 0 0 4
96 1981 1995 2.75 0 -100.00% 4.6 0.9 0.66 -0.66 3
97 1981 1995 5 0 -100.00% 6.56 3.44 0 0 4
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PermitlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluatior
Point 10 Baseiine Year Median Mining In Medial1 Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

SNW 1A- 1981 1996 36 13.5 -62.50% 45.33 26.67 16.85 10.15 3
Clinton-2 GR-9 1988 1993 8 0.75 -90.63% 12.58 3.42 3.68 -2.18 2
Clinton-3 SEH-31 1990 1993 16.2 12.4 -23.46% 26.28 6.12 17.13 7.67 2

SHE·30 1990 1993 1 3 200.00% 1.24 0.76 4.06 1.94 1
Fayette-1 mp-4 1989 1993 2.5 0.5 -80.00% 3.13 1.87 0.51 0.49 3

mp-5 1989 1993 2 0 -100.00% 2.42 1.58 0 0 4
mp-6

'.
1989 1993 1 0 -100.00% 1 1 0 0 4

mo-8 1989 1993 2 0.2 -90.00% 2.21 1.79 0.2 0.2 3
Fayette-2 HU-1 1984 1992 27.5 22.75 -17.27% 32.88 22.12 29.15 16.35 2

Favette-3 ' MS100 1988 1995 40 0.1 -99.75% 56.59 23.41 1.58 -1.38 3
Favette-4 MP6 1988 1993 0.9 0.44 -51.11% 2.17 -0.37 0.78 0.09 2
Fayette'5 mp-4 1988 1998 105 35.07 -66.60% 151.13 58.87 54.5 15.64 3

mp-hua 1988 1998 45.25 35.07 -22.50% 58.47 32.03 54.5 15.64 2
Fayette-6 MP-1 1'988 1994 6.1 9.48 55.41% 8.73 3.47 32.43 -13.47 2
Fayette-7 MP48 1989 1996 53.95 69.4 28.64% 86.49 21.41 90.48 48.32 2

MP49 1989 1996 10.1 19.5 93.07% 15.76 4.44 28.01 10.99 2
Fayette-8 MP-15 1988 1994 6.85 8.64 26.13% 10.13 3.57 18.11 -0.83 2
Favette-9 MP-28 1990 1998 26.46 50.6 91.23% 54.68 -1:76 69.93 31.27 2
Fayette-10 mp-1 1989 1992 16.03 3.72 -76.79% 18.5 13.56 5.56 1.88 3

mp-11 1989 1992 8.88 1.81 -79.62% 15.66 2.1 4.61 -1 2

mo-2 1989 1992 1.35 0.99 -26.67% 1.79 0.91 1.44 0.53 2
Fayette-11 mp29 1991 1998 4.13 6.6 59.81% 10.56 -2.3 9.07 4.13 2
Favette-12 Mo68 1991 1997 0.8 0.36 -55.00% 1.63 -0.03 0.78 -0.06 2

Favette-13 D5 1991 1995 1.5 1.6 6.67% 2.43 0.57 2.21 0.99 2
Fayette·14 mp-19 1991 1998 0 0 NJA 0.51 -0.51 0 0 4

mo-57 1991 1998 1.7 11.5 576.47% 3.08 0.32 27.76 -4.76 2
rim-50 1991 1998 8.8 11.2 27.27% 20.18 -2.58 28.36 -5.96 2
mp56 1991 1998 7.7 25.3 228.57% 15.13 0.27 49.2 1.4 2

Fayette-15 MD1/MD2 1991 1995 2.8 0 -100.00% ,8.94 -3.34 0 0 4
MD8/BS29 1991 1995 1.1 1.2 9.09% 2.05 0.15 1.53 0.87, 2

Fayette-16 MP-42 1994 ' 1996 0.9 0.3 -66.67% 1.52 0.28 0.91 -0.31 2
MP-8 1994 1996 28.6 44.8 56.64% 42.45 14.75 48.7 40.9 2

Greene-1 MP-51 1987 1988 0.01 0 -100:00% 0.01 0.01 0 0 4
Greene-2 hu1 1989 1994 51.5 3.25 -93.69% 68.92 34.08 5.85 0.65 3
fndiana-1 H 1988 1995 27.3 37.9 38.83% 35.46 19.14 49.63 26.17 2

J 1988 1995 14.6 16.5 13.01% 19.67 9.53 32.77' 0.23 2
K 1988 1995 3.6 5.7 58.33% 4.24 2.96 9.35 2.05 2
L 1988 1995 4.2 0.25 -94.05% 6.23 2.17 2.89 -2.39 2
M 1988 1995 3.1 16.5 432.26% 5.31 0.89 23.26 9.74 1
N 1988 1995 0.8 0.1 -87.50% 1.58 0.02 0.18 0.02 2
0 1988 1995 0.01 0 -100.00% 0.05 -0.03 0 0 4

Indiana-2 ' MP15 1988 1997 8.1 3.05 -62.35% 11.35 4.85 3.65 2.45 3
MP.5 1988 1997 31.5 35.7 13.33% 58.16 4.84 61.41 9.99 2

Indiana-3 1 CAl 1992 1998 0 0 N/A 0.8 ,-0.8 0.37 -0.37 2
2 (B) 1992 1998 93.2 21.7 -76.72% 143.58 42.82 36.23 7.17 3
3 (C) 1992 1996 55.8 45 -19.35% 94.21 17.39 55.96 34.04 2
4 (D) 1992 1998 16.5 4.5 -72.73% 26.01 6.99 6.93 2.07 3

Indiana-4 1 1992 1998 16.1 13.05 -18.94% 19.58 12.62 18.6 7.5 2
MP51 1992 1998 14.9 0 -100.00% 20.26 9.54 0 0 4
MP52 1992 1998 12.1 3.8 -68.60% 20.76 3.44 5.3 2.3 2

lJefferson~2 MP-13 1986 1996 7.16 6 -16.20% 9.74 4.58 7 5 2
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pormltlD Monllorlng Permit Review Baseline Post- % Change Baseline Baseline Post- Post- EvaJuatiol1
PolntJD Baseline Year Median Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median LImit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

-
~afferson-3 HU-1 1989 1992 1 0 -100.00% 2.8 -0.8 0 0 4

HU-2 1989 1992 5.5 0.4 -92.73% 27.34 -16.34 0.6 0.2 2

~afferson'5 MP-33 1989 1998 12.71 4 -68.53% 13.93 11.5 7.79 0.21 3
MP-8B 1989 1998 29 27.63 -4.72% 37.1 20.9 46.59 8.67 2

l,)efferson-6 5-25 1993 1998 4.7 8.6 82.98% 11.03 -1.63 12.13 5.07 2
s-34 1993 1998 7.7 0 -100.00% 12.74 2.66 2:35 -2.35 3

lJofferson-7 MP-1 1991 1995 1.8 0.2 -88.89% 2.6 1 0.91 -0.51 3
lawrence-1 1 1992 1998 4.5 0 -100.00% 6.98 2.02 0 0 4
Somersel-1 SP16 1989 1998 1 11.75 1075.00% 1.57 0.43 19.53 3.97 1

Somarsel-2 1 1993 1998 20 9.8 -51.00% 27.51 12.49 12.03 7.57 3
~enanao-1 1 1989 1994 25.8 20 -22.48% 39.92 11.68 62.86 -22.86 2
[washing- HU1 1986 1993 26.1 83.83 221.19% 34.32 17.88 113.59 54.06 1

100-1
[washlng- A 1985 1998 19.6 4.75 -75.77% 25.02 14.18 7.94 1.56 3

00-2
[washlng- CV103 1985 1998 580 500 -13.79% 648.27 511.73 500 500 3

ton-3 CV4 1985 1998 100 90 -10.00% 148.38 .51.62 96.36 83.64 2

[washing- MP-1 1989 1998 151.65 34.7 -77.12% 218.62 84.68 49.26 20.14 3

00-4 MP-2 1989 1998 132 0 -100.00% 155.67 108.73 0 0 4

[washing- d·1 1987 1996 2.4 1.2 -50.00% 2.4 2.4 1.52 0.88 3

ton·5
1t'Jashlng- D5 1992 1997 40 30 -25.00% 49.12 30.88 34.06 25.94 2

00-6
[washlng- se1a 1995 1998 0.38 0 -100.00% 1.27 -0.52 0 0 4

00-7
iWestmore- MP10 1984 1993 13.95 8.3 -40.50% 18.1 9.8 12.32 4.28 2

!and·1 MP7 1984 1993 6.25 16.9 170.40% 16.73 -4.23 21.18 12.62 2
MP9 1984 1993 0.29 0.9 210.34% 0.52 0.05 1.31 0.49 2

[westmore- 58 1985 1994 31.5 8:1 -74.29% 40.8 22.2 18.08 -1.88 3

!aOO-2
[westmore- CP2 1986 1990 1 0.75 -25.00% 1.35 0.65 1.03 0.47 2

land-3 CUlvert 1986 1986 1 1 0.00% 1.34 0.66 1.54 0.46 2

1t'Jestmore. MD-1 1986 1990 7 3 -57.14% 27.11 -13.11 4.22 1.78 2

and-4 MO-3 1986 1990 2.05 0 -100.00% 16.21 -12.11 0 0 4
MO-4 1986 1990 4.5 3 -33.33% 8.3 0.7 4.22 1.78 2
MO-6 1986 1990 41.5 0 -100.00% 105.9 -22~9 0 0 4
MO-7 1986 1990 29.8 6 -79.87% 55.12 4.48 8.84 3.16 2

iWestmore- HU-1 1986 1996 106 69.95 -34.01% 162.68 49.32 92.5 47.4 2

land·5
iWestmore- M 1985 1993 12.92 11.7 -9.44% 20.99 4.85 14.3 9.1 2

land-6 N 1985 1993 3.38 0.65 -80.77% 6.16 0.59 1.38 -0.08 2

[wastmore- MP-3 1986 1991 4.25 1 -76.47% 5.23 3.27 1.41 0.59 3

land-7 MP-4 1986 1991 61.1 120 96.40% 93.89 28.31 148 92 2

1t'Jestmore- MP-4 1987 1998 2 0 -100.00% 2 2' 0 0 4

land-8
1t'Jestmore- MP-46 1987 1993 78.5 84.5 7.64% 98.75 58.25 105.99 63.01 2

land-9 MP-47 1987 1993 102.7 288.1 180.53% .140.31 65.09 360.96 215.24 1
MP-51 1987 1993 3.95 1.72 -56.46% 4.62 3.28 3.63 -0.19 2
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PermltlD Monitoring Permit Review Baseline Post- O/OChan9.e Baseline Baseline Post- Post- Evaluation
PointlD Baseline Year Medicln Mining In Median Upper Lower Mining Mining

Year Median Limit Limit Upper Lower
Limit Limit

MP-52 1987 1993 1.19 3.5 194.12% 1.63 0.74 5.93 1.07 2
MP-56 1987 1993 8.2 11.05 34.76% 11.49 4.91 23.83 -1.73 2
MP-60 1987 1993 8.1 5.25 -35.19% 9.71 6.49 9.55 0.95 2
MP-A 1987 1995 9.3 2.9 -68.82% 11.76 6.84 4.92 0.88 3

Westmore- MP12 1988 1995 6.9 7.2 4.35% 19.55 -5.75 11.58 2.82 2

land-10

Westmore- MP3 1988 1992 371.33 321.4 -13.45% 474.26 268.4 386.85 255.95 2

land-11
~estmore- MP-1 1988 1995 4 0 -100.00% 12.01 -4.01 0 0 4
land-12 MP-2 1988 1995 0.88 2.9 229.55% 1.32 0.43 4.15 1.65 1

MP-3 1988 1995 2.99 5.1 70.57% ·5.21 0.77 6.05 4.15 2
MP-4 1988 1995 4 0.54 -86.50% 7.9 0.1 0.93 0.15 2
MP-5 1988 1995 1.1 5.1 363.64% 4.79 -2.59 7.38 2.82 2
MP-6 1988 1995 4.7 8.1 72,34% 7.53 1.87 11.7 4.5 2·
MP-A 1988 1995 0.06 2.19 3550.00% 2.19 -2.08 4.34 0.03 2
MP-B 1988 1995 0 2.19 N/A 0.78 -0.78 3.42 0.95 1
MP-C 1988 1995 0.18 1.5 733.33% 0.54 -0.19 2.64 0.36 2
MP-D 1988 1995 0 0.2 N/A 0.06 -0.06 0:38 0.02 2

~estmore- mp-a 1989 1993 1.1 0.8 -27.27% 1.39 0.81 2.22 -0.62 2

land-13 mp-b 1989 1993 4.8 0.5 -89.58% 6.11 3.49 1.72 -0.72 3

~estmore- HU-1 1988 1995 43.6 31.62 -27.48% 65.28 21.92 38.41 24.83 2

land-14 MP-5A 1988 1995 3 0.31 -89.67% 3.82 2.18 0.52 0.1 3

~estmore- SLK-GW-2 1994 1999 1.9 0.4 -78.95% 2.38 1.42 0.71 0.09 3

land-15 7
~estmore- mpc8 1990 1995 2.75 8.3 201.82% 3.58 1.92 10.69 5.91 1

land-16
~estmore~ SW18 1989 1993 1.2 0 -100.00% 1.38 1.02 0 0 4

land-17
~estmore- 1 1989 1995 2.5 0.48 -80.80% 3.19 1.81 0.79 .0.16 3

land-18 2 1989 1995 2.5 2.78 11.20% 3.22 1.78 4.92 0.63 2
3 1989 1995 2.8 1.4 -50.00% 5.78 -0.18 2.44 0.35 2

~estmore· MP16 1993 1999 1.5 1.7 13.33% 1.74 1.26 2.53 0.87 2

land-19 MP5 1993 1999 1.4 0.2 -85.71% 1.99 0.81 1.09 -0.69 2
MP6 1993 1999 1.2 0.1 -91.67% 1.97 0.43 1.03 -0.83 2

~estmore- mp-7 1991 1998 3.05 1.22 . -60.00% 4.04 2.06 2.39 0.05 2

land-20
Westmore- MP3 1992 1997 1 8.62 762.00% 1.93 0.07 16.27 0.96 2

land-21
~estmore- 103 1994 1998 8.3 0 -100.00% 12.16 4.44 0 0 4

land-22 69 1994 1998 35.3 0 -100.00% 50.21 20.39 0.4 -0.4 3
mp-13 1994 1998 3.45 0 -100.00% 12.47 -5.57 0 0 4
mo-16 1994 1998 0.5 0 -100.00% 1.08 -0.08 0 0 4
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*Negative numbers indicate a reduction in load.

TableB.2: Summary ofload data for select water quality parameters (PA Remining
Database).

AppendixB

Parameter #of #of Total Baseline Total Post- Total Change in % Change in
Mines Discharges Median Load Mining Load Load (lbs/day)* Median*

Acidity 109 236 26,092 10,174 -15,918 -61

Aluminum 57 121 702 399 -302 -43.09

Iron 104 220 1,485 968 -517 -35

Manganese 75 164 247 216 -31 -13

.
fact that the post-mining median load was 2.5 times higher than the baseline median load. The

summations depicted in Table B.2 show that even though some median loads have increased,

overall there has been a decrease in load, particularly acid load. The decreases on a yearly basis

are substantial. Table B.2 suggests that remining has decreased the acid load to streams in

Pennsylvania's bituminous coal region by over 5.8 million pounds per year. The annual

reductions in metals loads are more modest, but nonetheless important. Iron, manganese and

aluminum loads have been reduced by 189,000, 11,400, and 110,400 lbs/yr respectively. These

calculations confirm that there has been a substantial cumulative improvement in water quality

across the bituminous region as a result of remining.

The site-by-site statistical comparisons and mine compliance history suggest that remining is

conducted with little risk of worsening water quality. However, those data do not provide

insights into the broader overall, statewide water quality impacts. The calculations in Table B.2

are derived from the summary numbers for each water quality parameter in Table B.I. The

baseline median loads and post-mining median loads for all discharges are each totaled, and then

the sum of the baseline load is subtracted from the post-mining load. Table B.2 shows the results

in pounds per day (lbs/day) and the percent change in median loads for the cumulative effects of

all the remining discharges. The summary numbers shown in Table B.2 provide insights that are

not readily evident from the statistical summaries. For example, tp.e first discharge listed in

Table B.l (permit Allegheny-l,:MP ill 10) show'ed no statistical difference in load despite the
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In addition to showing the overall environmental benefits of remining, the documentation of

BMPs used upgradient from discharges has permitted an evaluation of the effectiveness of
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Table B.3 shows the BMPs affecting each discharge point. Multiple BMPs are routinely used in

an attempt to-improve discharges. Evaluation of the effectiveness of these BMPs in terms of

observed outcome and statistical analysis is presented in Section 6.
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individual and composite BMPs. This is the largest database currently available for evaluation of

BMP effectiveness. Twelve BMPs were selected for evaluation because they were commonly

used or there is a potential for increased use in the future. These BMPs are listed below and are

defined in Section 6 of this manual. The number ofdischarges affected by eac~ BMPare

indicated in parentheses:

• Surface regrading of spoil (156)

• Revegetation (177)

• Deep mine daylighting (170)

• Special handling. of acid-forming materials (80)

• Alkaline addition at < 100 tons/acre (67)

• Special water handling facilities (23)

• Passive treatment system construction (2)

• Coal refuse removal (9)

•. - Biosolids application (6)

• Mining high,alkaline strata(l3)

• Alkaline addition at >100 tons/acre (11)

• On-site alkaline redisfribution (6)

PermitID Monitoring Point BMPs Applied
ID

Allegheny-l 10 Surface regrading and Surface revegetation
2 Surface regrading and Swface revegetation

Allegheny-2 S-6 . Daylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Swface revegetation
S-7 Daylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Allegheny-3 d-lp Daylighting deep mines, Swface regrading, and Swface revegetation

Allegheny-4 BS12 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Swface
egrading, and Swface revegetation

MDl Special handling of acid-forming material, Swface regrading, and Swface
lreve!!etation

Table B.3: BMPs affecting each Monitoring Point
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PermitID Monitoring Point BMPs Applied
ID

MD2 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface
rem-adin.e;, and Surface revegetation

Alle.cltenv-S MP-2 Daylighting deep mines, Surface re.\Uading; and Surface revegetation

Armstrong-1 1A Surface re.\Uading and Surface revegetation

Armstrong-2 D-1 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and Daylighting deep mines

D-1l2 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and Daylighting deep mines

D-4 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and Davlighting deep mines

Armstrong-3 w-1A Daylighting deep mines and Special handling of acid-forming material

w-2A Dayli,cl1ting deep mines and Special handling of acid-forming material

w-3A Daylighting deep mines and Special handling of acid-forming material

Armstrong-4 GK-13 Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

GK-17 Surface re.\Uading and Surface revegetation

Armstrong-S MP-2 Davlighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Armstrong-6 1 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Construction of special water
handling facilities, Daylightingdeep mines, and SpeCial handlingofacid-forming
material

Armstrong-7 MP14 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material,
Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

MP15 Daylighting deep mines, Special handiing of acid-forming material,
Surface regradinJ:!:, and Surface reveJ:!:etation

MP17 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface
egrading, and Surface reveJ:!:etation

Armstrong-7 MP21 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material,
Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

MP22 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface
egradinJ:!:, and Surface reveJ:!:etation

MP23 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material,
Surface regradinJ:!:, and Surface reveJ:!:etation

MP24 Passive treatment system construction, Surface regrading, and Surface
evegetation

Armstrong-8 c3-a Coal refuse removal, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface
eJ:!:fading, and Surface revegetation

md-2 DavlightinJ:!: deep mines and Special handling of acid-forming material

Armstrong-9 001 Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface
evegetation

Armstrong-10 C-ll Dayli,cl1ting deep mines and Other (see comment field)

S-20 DavlightinJ:!: deep mines and Other (see comment field)

Armstrong-II 001 Daylighting deep mines, Surface reJ:!:rarling,and Surface revegetation

Armstrong-12 mp2 Special. handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface
revegetation

mph Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface
reve1:!:etation

Armstrong-13 41 Biosolids application, Daylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface
revegetation

48 iDaylighting deep mines, Passi"ve treatment system construction, and Surface
evegetation
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PermitID Monitoring Point , BMPs Applied
ID

.Unit 2 !DavliJ:!;hting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Armstrong-14 1 lDaylightingdeep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Armstrong-15 V2 !Davlighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Armstrong-16 HU1 Daylighting deep mines, Mining and handling ofhighly alkaline strata, Other (see
comment field), Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation,

Armstrong-17 HU1 Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

Armstrong-18 D1 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and Other
(see comment field)

Beaver-1 S-lO Daylighting deep mines, Other (see comment field), Surface regrading, and
Surface revegetation

Butler-1 5W Construction of special water handling facilities, Daylighting deep mines,
Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Butler-2 2W .Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

5AW Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

8W Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

Butler-3 S-116 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
egrading, and Surface revegetation

S-13 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and SUrface revegetation

S-200 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre),Daylighting deep mines, and Surface
evegetation

S-91 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and Surface
evegetation

S-95/96 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and
Surface revegetation

Butler-4 DR2 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Construction of special water
handling facilities, and Davlighting deep mines

Butler-5 1 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and Daylighting deep mines

Cambria-1 MP9 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Construction of special water
handling facilities, Daylighting deep mines, and Mining and handling of
highly alkaline strata

MP13 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Construction of special water
handling facilities, Daylighting deep mines, and Mining and handling of highly
alkaline strata

Clarion-1 SP-1 Construction ofspecial water handling facilities, Surface regrading, and Surface
evegetation

SP-28 Construction ofspecial water handling facilities, Surface regrading, and Surface
evegetation

SP-5 Construction ofspecial wa~rhandling facilities, Surface regrading, and Surface
evegetation

SP-6 ~onstructionof special water handling facilities, Surface regrading, and
Surface revegetation

Clarion-2 1 !Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Construction of special water
handling facilities, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Clarion-3 RH-78 lDavlighting deep mines, Surface rem-ading, and SUrface revegetation
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PermitID Monitoring Point BMPs Applied
ID

Clarion-4 1 Construction of special water handling facilities, Daylighting deep mines,
Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

2 Construction of special water handling facilities, Daylighting df:ep mines,
Surface regradin~, and Surface revegetation

Clarion-S DR-1 Alkaline addition (greater than 100 tons/acre), Special handling of acid-forming
material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Clarion-6 1 Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

2 Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

3 Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

Clearfield-1 unit 1 Other (see comment field)

Clearfield-2 W10 Alkaline addition (less than' 100 tons/acre), Surface regrading, and Surface
revegetation

W42 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Surface regrading, and Surface
revegetation

W43 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Surface regrading, and Surface
revegetation

W44 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Surface regrading, and Surface
evegetation

Clearfield-3 SF-1 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
egrading, and Surface revegetation

SFlO Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Other (see
comment field), Special handling of acid-fonning material, Surface regrading,
and Surface revegetation

SF4 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Other (see
comment field), Special handling of acid-fonning material, Surface regrading,
and Surface revegetation

SF6 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Other (see
comment field), Special handling of acid-fonningmaterial, Surface regrading,
and Surface revegetation

SF61 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Other (see
comment field), Special handling of acid~fonningmaterial, Surface regrading,
and Surface revegetation

Clearfield-4 TK-3 Surface reve~etation

tk-18 Surface revegetation

tk-21 Surface revegetation
tk-37 Surface revegetation

tk-4 Surface revegetation

tk-7 Biosolids aoolication and Surface revegetation

Clearfield-S SV-S Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Special handling of acid-fonning
material, and Surface regrading

SV-8 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Special handling of acid-forming
material, and Surface revegetation

Clearfield-6 R-3 lDaylighting deep mines, Mining and handling of ,highly alkaline strata, and
Surface regrading

R-S lDaylightingdeep mines, Mining and handling of' highly alkaline strata, and
Surface regrading
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PermitID Monitoring Point \' BMPs Applied
ID

R-8 Coal refuse removal, Daylighting deep mines, and Mining and handling of highly
alkaline strata

Clearfield-7 12 lDaylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface
Iregrading, and Surface revegetation

13 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface
em-ading, and Surface revegetation

Clearfield-8 TK4 Alkaline addition (greater than 100 tons/acre), Biosolids, application, Surface
egrading, and Surface revegetation

TK7 ~aline addition (greater than 100 tons/acre), Biosolids application, Surface
em-ading, and Surface revegetation

Clearfield-9 1 Alkaline addition (less thanJOO tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and Special
handling of acid-forming material

2 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and Special
. handling of acid-forming material

Clearfield-10 HU1 lDaylightin.!!; deep mines, Surface re,gradin.!!;, and Surface reve.!!;etation

HU2 lDavli.!!;hting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

HU3 lDaylighting deep mines, Surface rem-ading, and Surface revegetation

Clearfield-II subf-a Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Mining and
handling of highly alkaline strata, Surface rem-ading, and Surface revegetation

subf-b Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Mining and
handlin.ll: of highly alkaline strata, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

subf-c Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Mining and
handling of highly alkaline strata, Surface rem-ading, and Surface reve.!!;etation

Clinton-1 96 IAlkaline addition (greater than 100 tons/acre), Surface regrading, and Surface
evegetation

97 Alkaline addition (greater than 100 tons/acre), Surface regrading, and Surface
evegetation

13 Alkaline additi,on (greater than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and
Surface revegetation

15A ~kalineaddition (greater than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
e,grading, and Surface revegetation

SNW1A Alkaline addition (greater than 100 tons/acre), Biosolids application, Daylightin!
deep mines, and Surface regrading ,

Clinton-2 GR-9 Alkaline addition (greater than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and
Special handling of acid-forming material

SEH-31 Alkaline addition (greater~an 100 tons/acre), Special handling of acid-forming
material, and Surface revegetation

SHE-30 Alkaline addition (greater than 100 tons/acre), Special handling of acid-forming
material, and Surface regrading

Fayette-1 mp-4 Daylighting deep mines and Surface revegetation ,

mp-5 Davlighting deep mines and Surface revegetation

mp-6 Daylighting deep mines and Surface revegetation

mp-8 Davlighting deep mines and Surface revegetation

Fayette-2 HU-1 Alkaline addition (less than'l00 tons/acre), Biosolids application, Coal refuse
Iremoval, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and
Surface revegetation
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PermitID Monitoring Point BMPs Applied
ID

Favette-3 MSlOO Coal refuse removal, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Fayette-4 :MP6 Davli1:l;htin1:l; deep mines, Surface re1:!:fadin~, and SuIface reve1:l;etation

Fayette-5 mp-4 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, SuIface
egradirtg, and Surface revegetation

mp-hua Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, SuIface
e1:!:fadin1:l;, and Surface reve1:l;etation

Fayette-6 :MP-I Coal refuse removal, Special handling of acid-forming material, SuIface
regrading, and Surface reve1:l;etation

Fayette-7 MP48 Daylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

:MP49 Dayli1:l;hting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Fayette-8 :MP-IS Coal refuse removal, Special handling of acid-:forming matelial, SuIface
egrading, and Surface revegetation

Fayette-9 :MP-28 Davlighting deep mines, Surface re1:!:fading, and SuIface revegetation

Fayette-I0 mp-I Daylighting deep mines, Special handli~g of acid-forming material, and Surface
revegetation

mp-l1 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling ofacid-forming material, and Surface
evegetation

mp-2 Daylighting deep mines and SuIface revegetation

Fayette-II mp29 Daylighting deep mines, Other (see comment field), and Special handling of
acid-forming material

Fayette-I2 Mp68 DavlH!:hting deep mines"

Favette-I3 D5 Daylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Fayette-I4 mp-I9 Constructionofspecial water handling facilities, Daylightingdeep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and SuIface revegetation

mp-57 Construction ofspecial water handling facilities, Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

mp-60 Construction ofspecial :waterhandling facilities, Daylightingdeep mines, Specia
handling of acid-forming material, SuIface regrading, and SuIface revegetation

mp56 Construction ofspecial waterhandling facilities, Daylightingdeep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, SuIface regrading, and SuIface revegetation

Fayette-IS MDIIMD2 Davlighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and SuIface revegetation

MD8IBS29 Davlighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Fayette-I6 MP-42 Daylighting deep mines

:MP-8 Davlighting deep mines

Greene-I :MP-SI SuIface regrading and SurfacereveJ:!;etation

Greene-2 hul Mining and handling of highly alkaline strata, Special handling of acid-forming
material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Indiana-I H Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and DavliJ:!;hting deep mines

J Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and Daylighting deep mines

K Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and DayliJ:!;hting deep mines

L Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and Daylighting deep mines

M Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and Dayli1:l;htinJ:!; deep mines

N Alkaline redistribution from on-site sources and Davli1:l;hting deep mines "

a Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and Davlif!:htinf!: deep mines
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PermitID Monitoring Point BMPs Applied
ID

Indiana-2 1 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Other (see
comment field), Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading,
and Surface revegetation

2 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Other (see
comment field), Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading,
and Surface revegetation

Indiana-3 1 (A) Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface.
egrading, and Surface revegetation

2 (B) . Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surfa~e
egrading, and Surface revegetation

3 (C) Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of· acid-forming material, Surface
regrading, and Surface revegetation

4 (D) Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface
egrading, and Surface revegetation

Indiana-4 1 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

MP51 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

MP52 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Jefferson-2 MP-13 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and Surface
evegetation

Jefferson-3 HU-l Alkaline redistribution from on-site sources, Daylighting deep mines, Surface
egrading, and Surface revegetation

Jefferson-5 MP-33 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

MP-8B Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylig~ting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Jefferson-6 S-25 Other (see comment field) and Surface regrading
s-34 Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

Jefferson-7 MP-1 Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

Lawrence-1 1 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylightingdeep mines, Other (see
comment field), Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Somerset-1 SP 16 Construction of special water handling facilities, Other· (see comment field),
Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, Surface
evegetation

Somerset-2 1 Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Mining and
handling of highly alkaline material

. Venango-1 1 ConstnIction ofspecial waterhandling facilities, Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Washington-1 HU1 Daylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation
Washington-2 A Daylighting deep mines

Washington-3 CV103 Daylighting deep mines, Mining and handling of highly alkaline strata, and
Special handling of acid-forming material

CV4 Daylighting deep mines, Mining and handling of highly alkaline strata, and
Special handling of acid-forming material

Washimrton-4 MP-1 lDavlil!:htinl!: deeD mines Surface re!!:fadinl!:. and Surface revegetation
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PermitID Monitoring Point BMPs Applied
ID

:MP-2 Davlighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Washington-5 d-1 'Daylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Washington-6 D5 Daylighting deep mines

Washington-7 se1a Daylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, and Surface
egrading

Westmoreland- :MP1O iAJkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and Special
1 handling of acid-forming material

MP7 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and Special
handling of acid-forming material

:MP9 Alkaline addition'(less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, and Specia
handling of acid-forming material

Westmoreland- S8 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre) and Daylighting deep mines
2

Westmoreland- CP2 Coal refuse removal, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation
3 Culvert t Coal refuse removal, Surface regrading, and Sl.uface revegetation

Westmoreland- MD-1 Alkali~e addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Special
4 handling of acid-forming material, and Surface revegetation

MD-3 iAIkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, and Surface revegetation

MD-4 iAJkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, and Surface revegetation

MD-6 lAlkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, and Surface revegetation

MD-7 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, and Surface revegetation

Westmoreland- 00-1 Daylighting deep mines
5

Westmoreland- M :Coal refuse removal' and Daylighting deep mines .
6 N lDayli~hting deep mines

Westmoreland- :MP-3 toaylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface
7 e~ading, and Surface revegetation

:MP-4 iDaylighting deep mines, Special handling of acid-forming material, Surface
!regrading, and Surface revegetation

Westmoreland- :MP-4 Ioaylighting deep mines
8

Westmoreland- :MP-46 Davlighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation
9 :MP-47 if)aylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

:MP-51 !Daylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

MP-52 Ioaylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

MP-56 'DayliJ:?;htinJ:?; deep mines, Surface re,gradinJ:?;, and Surface revegetation

MP-60 Dayli.e;hting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

MP-A Daylighting deep mines, Surface re,gradinJ:?;, and Surface revegetation

Westmoreland- MP12 Daylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation
10

Westmoreland- MP3 Daylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation
11
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PermitID Monitoring Point , BMPs Applied
"

ID
Westmoreland- MP-1 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface

12 em-ading, and Surface revegetation

MP-2 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
egrading, and Surface revegetation

MP-3 ~lkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
em-ading, and Surface revegetation

MP-4 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
egrading, and Surface revegetation

MP-5 Wkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
em-ading, and Surface revegetation

MP-6 Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
egrading, and Surface revegetation

MP-A " Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
em-ading, and Surface revegetation

MP-B Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
em-ading, and Surface revegetation

MP-C Alkaline addition (less than 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
egrading, and Surface revegetation

MP-D Alkaline addition (less than, 100 tons/acre), Daylighting deep mines, Surface
em-ading; and Surface revegetation

Westmoreland-' mp-a Surface rem-ading and Surface revegetation
13 mp-b Surface regrading and Surface revegetation

Westmoreland- HU-1 lDaylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation
14 MP-5A lDaylightingdeep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Westmoreland- SLK-GW-27 lDaylighting deep mines, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation
15

Westmoreland- mp-8 Construction ofspecial water handling' facilities, Daylighting deep mines, and
16 Surface revegetation

Westmoreland- SWI8, Other (see comment field), Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation
17

Westmoreland- I Construction ofspecial waterhandling facilities, Daylightingdeep mines, Special
18 handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

2 Constructionofspecial water handling facilities, Daylightingdeep mines, Special
[handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

3 !constiuctionofspecial water handling fadlities, Daylightingdeepmines, Special
handling of acid-forming material, Surface regrading, and Surface revegetation

Westmoreland- MPI6 lDavlighting deep mines
19 MP5 lDavlighting deep mines

MP6 lDaylighting deep mines

Westmoreland- mp-7 !eonstruction of special water handling facilities, Daylighting deep mines,
20 Surface rem-ading, and Surface revegetation

Westmoreiand- MP3 ~aylightingdeep mines
21

Westmoreland- 103 Alkaline redistribution from on-site sources, Special handling of acid-forming
22 " material Surface regradin!!. and Surface revegetation
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PermitID Monitoring Point BMPs Applied
ID
69 Alkaline redistribution from on-site sources, Special handling of acid-forming

material, Surface re2fadin2, and Surface revegetation

mp-13 'Alkaline redistribution from on-site sources, Special handling of acid-forming
material, and Surface revegetation

mp-16 iAIkaline redistribution from on-site sources, Special handling of acid-forming
material Surface relITadinl!. and Surface revel!etation
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Specific que~tions that were included in the solicitation are outlined below:

C-l

1) Types of remining permits issued: Number of traditional Rahall permits

Numberofnon-Rahall remining permits

Other remining-type projects

% total permits characterized as remining

State's definition of "Remining"

.State's interpretation of"Pre-existing discharge"

Summary of Responses Received from 20 States

Prepared by DynCorp, I & ET

Interstate Mining COinpact Commission Solicitation Sheet

on: September 3~ 1998, the Interstate Mining Compact Commission distributed a Solicitation

Sheet to member states in support of continuing efforts to collect data and information required

for proposal of a remining subcategory under 40 CPR 434. The Solicitation Sheet was intended

to gather information required to assess current industry reminingactivity and potential. The

Solicitation also was intended to target sources of data and information available for the

development of BMP guidance.

Twenty-two responses from twenty.states have been received, and are summarized in the tables

included in this Appendix. The information has been used to develop a profile of the remining

industry, determine the potential for remining activity, and provide an indication ofthe types and

efficiencies of BMPs currently being implemented during remirting operations.
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C-2

2) Characteristics of remining operations:

Coal refuse piles, surface mines, underground mines

Permits with discharges not meeting BAT standards

Geographic distribution of rentining sites

Recent remining permit issuance (12 months)

3) Characteristics of potential remining operations: coal refuse piles, surface mines,

underground mines, discharges

4) Range of BMPs used in remining operations

5) Indication of available data or information regarding implementation of BMPs

6) Indication of state's experience with BMPs in terms or success or failure

7) Stream miles impacted by abandoned mine drainage

8) Industry profile of remining operations: mining companies, employees, annual

production, potential coal reserves for remining

Appendix C



Question 1. What type 'of remining permits have been approved in your state?

Responses by state

KY(1) KY(2) MS(1) MS(2) Tot~s

Question IlK JlL CO IL IN SMRE) 'ONA' MD MO I'ONA) 'SMCRA' MT NO NM OH PA TN TX UT VA WV WY 20 States

1a. Number of tradttional Rd'lall (Sec.
301 (P) of CWA) perm tts Issued. 0 71 0 0 0 4 4 2 0 0 0 0 -- 0 3 300 0 0 0 3 8 -- 391

1b. Number of non-Rahall (Le. those that
pre"dale Rd'lall or those lAhere the
operator accepts liability for disdlarges
and is meeting BAT) remining perm its ' 350-
issued. 0 ? 0 41 1 N/A ? 21 20 0 0 0 -- -- ? 40 450 0 0 158 -- .- 631-731

1c. OIherremining.type projects (e:g.
/1ML) or perm its Issued. 0 1 15 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 14 -- -- 100f1 3 0 0 0 501 1 -- 638

Please specify the rnhre ofthese "other"
projects or perm its: (a) (b) I( c (eI) (e) (f) (a) Ch) (j (j) (k

1d. Whet percentage of ywr total
perm ttslinspectable units VIOuld be 95150
dlarac:terlzed as "remInlng permits." 0 ? 0 0 1 40 ? 30 150) 0 0 0 -- o 60-70 (m) 60 0 o 75-80 0.4 --
Inform ation reported as submitted by State.
See additional footnotes (atiadled).

N/A =Not applicable.
? =Un~nO'M

--- = No response.



Ouestlon 1c Additional Footnotes

Footnotes for Question 1 SummaJY Table:

.
a) AL Blue Creek Project (North Johns Area)

(b) CO Coal refuse pile stabilization· 1983 - present; Surface mined areas- OverburdenlHighwalls
The one accepting Iiabil~y and maintaining compliance in affected area, runoff is carbon extraction from a pre-SMCRA slurry pond. The other is

(c) IN remining an area of abandoned and forfeited interim permits for deeper coal seams.

(d) KY An AML project for the re-processing and reclamation of a200 acre coal waste disposal site.

(e) KY An AML project for the reclamation of a200 acre coal waste disposal site.
(0 MT (11) coal mining permits and (3) bond forfieture permits.

100 - 75 no cost contracts, 25 direct negotiated contracts with states. 1- FGD-by-product application at an abandoned coal mine in Cosocton
(a) OH County where an ungerground mine seal was installed.

(h) PA No co st contract (1); Mine fire s (2).

0) TN All remining operations have been SMCRApermits.

U) VA Underground, Loading faciltties,.AML Projects, Refuse Piles
(k) WI Unencountered discharge. Company dewatering a mine pool, that has apre-existing discharge, to access their mine reserves.

Question 1d. Additional Footnotes
Of the 55 permits whichslill retain some level of reclamation liability in Missouri, approximately 15% could be characterized as "remining permits"

Q) MO as per our earlier definition.

Earlier defim1ion: "remining permit" as any surface mining permit which includes at least some ''previously mined areas" wl1hin the permit
boundaries,regardless of whether or not the permittee intends to extract coal from tho~ previously mined areas.

m) PA Anthracite 95%; Bituminus 50%.



Remining cani//oo be defined specificl1/lli/s the SUrflice mlnillg ofabandooed sulface andor unde/fJlound mines /flat oriJinlllll crellred and cortinue to dischllrge
WatelS Ihal fall 10 meet the applicable effAient stllndards. Remini~ permts integste polAilion IlbatementptrJcedllreswithin lhe opestioi? plans and operlltions Ilre
designed and conducted 10 precAide fur/her waterqua/ty degradalion, wth /fle intent to improve the pre-emtillg water qlli1lty. Aternate effAient limts forpre
e>4ding dischalfje, basedprimari!J on background wllterquailty Ilnd quantty, are estabUshed formontoring opeYIJlions. Reminlng should resut in an imprrJIement
in water quaM!! opel'liltions Qnd the inherent abatementprogrllms.

Question 1e. Does your definition ofremining differ from that set forth in the cover memo to the
solicitation? If so, please explain. (See cover memo definition below).

State Response

Informatlon rep orte d as su bmltted by State.
Cover memo de~'nlion:

The remini~ feguli1liOT/$ prol'llut}l1ted bf OSM define remilli~ 11$ Mconduding sulfl1ce co:J/ milling I1nd reelaml1lion C(.>eralion$ which affeclpreviously mifled
areas." (30CFR 701.5) "Previously mined area, ill turn,is defined as "land previouslj milled on which there no surface coalmillillg operationssu~ to the
Sanilardsofthe [Surface Mining Conlloland ReclamllltJn}AGt H Remin#ig as defined ill the 1987 RahallA mendment to Ihe Clean Water Act refers 10 Macoal
milll~ opera/ion which begillsafter Ihe enactment of{Rl1hllllAmendmenl} ala site on Which COil/milling was conducted before Ihe effective dllte oflhe Surface
Miniflg Conlro/l1nd Recli1mlJtion Act of 1977.M

AK No. ~

AL Unknown.
CO No response.

lltinois deals with "remining" by including all previously disturbed areas into our Title V program. Permits that include previo usly
IL disturbed areas must meet all applicable performance standards.

We concur with the definnions presented but would also include re mining of SMCRA regulated sites that had been abandoned prior
IN to comDletion of reclamation obliaations.

KY(1)
The DSMRE remining definition mirrors the Federal definition. For KY Pollutant and Discharge Elimination System (KPDES).
issuilnce the definition is the same as the Rahan Amendment definnion.

KY(2} For purposes of KPDES permit issuance the definition of remininl1 is the Rahall Amendment definition.·
MD No.

Land Recl~mation Program will define "remining.permft" as any surface mining permit which includes atiea st some "previously
mined areas" within the permit boundaries, regardless of whether or not the permittee intends to extract coal from those previously

MO mined areas.
MS(.1) MS currentlv does not have a definition for "remininl:l." .
MS(2) No.

"Remining" means conducting surface coal mining and reclamation operations that affect previously mine d areas (for example, the
MT recovery of additional mineral from existina aob or tailinas Diles)
NO No Response.
NM None.
OH It includes mininl1 and reclamation.
PA No.
TN No.
TX No.
UT Zero.
VA No.
VW NPDES Proaram uses the Rahall.Amendment.
WY No Response.
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Question 1f. How does your state interpret the term "pre-existing discharge"? (See cover memo definition
below). .

State Response
AK None.
AL No response.
CO No response.
IL There are no variances !1ranted because of pre-existin!1 non-complvin!1 dischar!1es.

Any non-complying discharge from coal mine areas, mined before Aug 2,1977, for which there is no continuing legal responsibility
IN under Indiana Coal re!1ulatory prO!1rams.

KY(1l
For KPDES permit issuance, pre-existing discharges are those discharges emanating from apotential remining site prior to any
disturbance. For DSMRE permit issuance, the term is interpreted the same as the definition of reminin!1.

KY(2) Pre-existin!1 dischar!1es are those dischar!1es comin!1 from apotential reminin!1 site prior to any disturbance.
MD Same as Rahall Amendment

Neither the Land Reclamation Program (LRP) nor the Water Ponution Control Program (WPCP) of Missouri's DNR have a specific
MO definition for the term "ore-existina discharae" in their rules or statutes.
MS(1) There is no interoretation of "pre-existin!:! discharae."
MS(2) No response.
MT No deftn ttion.
NO No response.
NM None.
OH Means a discharae from surface or subsurface water which is located on previously mined areas prior to 8-3-77.

Discharge from abandoned mine lands having the chemical characterisUcs of mine drainage, which does not meet BAT effluent
PA limits and will be affected by new minin!1 operation.
TN Anv discha ra e prio r to perm it app lication.

No remining applications have been filed, therefore the Railroad Comission has not hadthe opportun~y to interpret the term 'pre-
TX existin!:! dischar!1e."
UT None.
VA A dischar!1e that was created by minina prior to August 3 1977.

Means any discharge the time of permtt application under this subsection 301 (p) of the Federal Clean Water Act. A pre-existing
VW discharge may originate from within the coal remining operaUon or from outside the coal remining operation provided there is

a demonstraUon ofhvdroloaical connection between the coal reminina operaUon and the pre-existina discharae.
WY No response.
Information reported as submttted by State.

Cover memo deftniUon:

"Pre-existing discharges" as defined in the Rahall Amendment refers to al'1/ "discharge a/ the time ofpermit application under [the
RahaIIAmendment]." Alternatively, pre-existing discharges may be defined aspollulionaldischarges resulting from previous mining
and not encountered during active mining operations..
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[ Question 2a. With regard to the permits identified in question 1, what are the characteristics of your$:;'
(J state's existing remining operatibns? If exact numbers are unknown, please provide estimates.

Number ofreminingpermits
Number of Number of Number of that inv olv e discharges not

coal refuse piles surfa ce mine d sites underground mined sites meeting BAT standards
Active Mines AML Active Mines AML Active Mines AML Active Mines AML

State Under Permit Projects Under Permit Projects Under Permit Projects Under Permit Projects

AK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AL 4 1 54 13 ? 1
CO 0 4 0 12 0 2 0 a
IL 40 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
IN 1 0 34 2 a
KY(1·SMRE)
KY(2·CWA) . 3 1 2 5
MD 0 17 21 2
MO 0 a 2 0 a a 0 a
MS(1-CWA) a a 1 0 0 0 a a
MS(2·SMC RA) 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0
MT 1 11 1 0
ND
NM a 0 0 0 a 0 0 0
OH 0 2 1 1 0
PA 173 0 1278* a 655 2 616 0 g
TN 5 to 10 0 135 - 180 a 210 - 260 0 a 0 I:l-TX 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a :::tl

'"UT 5 0 2 0 32 N/A 0 N/A ::!
VA 33 38 77 117 107 104 0 2 S'

WV 1 7 1 9
S'

WY ~

Totals 266 ·211 44 1622 ·1661 130 1045 ·1095 108 . 632 3 ~
Informatio n rep orte d as su bm ~ted by State. ~

l::

? =Unknown. - =No response.
g:
;:s

N/A =Not .Applicable. *With re~ining: ~

~
n ;:s

l::
~ a.



Q-o
Question 2b and 2c.

State
AI<
AL
co
IL
IN

KY(1-SMRE)

KY(2-CWA)
MD

MO
MS(1-CWA)
MS(2-SMCRA)
MT
ND
NM
OH
PA

TN
TX

UT,

VA
wv
WY

2b. How are your remining sites
distributed geographically

throug hout yo ur state
(by region, coalfield, etc,)?

N/A
Both
All coa I field s are affe cted.
70% in Southern IL
SW part of state is coal rel:lion.
There are 2 coalfields in KY; Eastern &Western. Remining occurs in both
regions , extensively in Eastern.

All are in the Hopkins & Webster Counties in the'Western KY coalfields.
Majority located in Allel:lany Co., Georl:les Creek area.
Historically, sites were located in the North Central and Southwest parts of
MO. PJI remininj:f "active" sites are in Southwest MO.
This issue is not addressed. MS might list sites by county or region.
No previously mined sites exist.
Region.
No response.
No remining sites in NM.
Eastern 113 of Ohio affected.
See attached map for distribution of "Rahall" sites.
Non-Rahall remining sites are distributed evenly throughout the TN
coalfield (Cumberland Plateau).
No reminng sites currently identified.
Utah mine sites are located in two major coalfields; the Book Cliffs and
Wasatch.

All (3 Rahall) are located within one area of the coalfields (Wise County).
Northern coalfields.
N/A

2c. How many active remining
sites have been permitted

in the last 12 months
Qf available)?

o
8
o

o

1
2

1
0
0
0

N/A
0

4
0

0

16
3

Total 36
Information reported as submitted by State.
N/A = Not ,Applicable.



Question 3. What are the characteristics of your state's potential remining operations?
If exact numbers are unknown, please provide best estimates. Numbers
can be drawn from AM LIS or other sources. .

Number of Number of Number of
State coal refuse pile s surfa ce mine d sites undereround mined sites

AK 3 5
AL 1
CO 400 50 850
IL 30 10 12
IN 150 453 615
KY(1-SMRE) 200 400-600 800-1000
KY(2-CWA) ? ? ?
MD 10 75 75
MO .0 0 0
MS(1-CWA) 0 1 0
MS(2-SMCRA) 0 0 0
MT 1 11 1
ND
NM N/A N/A N/A
OH 1,095 acres 23 .000 acres 4,000
PA 858 19,128 (a) 8,683 (b)
TN 182 acres 46 pOO acres 800
TX 0 0 ·0
UT 5 2 32
VA 400-450 750 800
\lIN 3
WY 0 0 0

Totals 2,058-2,108 1,760-1,960 7,986-8,186
and 1,271 Acres and 221,960 Acres and 31,581 Acres

Information reported as subm~ted by State.
-- =No Response.
N/A =Not ,Applicable.
? = Unknown.
(a) 19,128 Features (158,960 Acres).
(b) 8,683 Features ( 31 ,587 Acres).

Number of Permits
that involve discharges

not meetine BAT

1
1

<5
0
0

?
50

0
0
0
0

N/A
0

230
?
0
0
0

~All
?

Q_.
~

287 ~
S·....
;::s

O:l

~
G)
l::

~
;::s

~

~
;::s
l::
Q.......
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Question 4~ Using the following list and chart, please indicate the range of
best management practices that have been employed in remining permits or in other
mining applications in' your state. Also, if available, please provide the number of BMPs
employed, indicating the number used at active remining sites, those used in other
mining applications (e.g., AML projects).

4a. Whether Employed
KV(l) KV(2) MS(l) MS(2). Totals

..oK ,A1. CO IL IN' SMRE IlONA) MD MO ONA IrSMCRA) MT NO NM OH PA TN TX UT VA WV WY !YINI
I. H)'drollllJic 0M's

6irA. Emuslon of Infi~ralina Surface Water - - .. y y - N V NIA .. .. V - - .. - V Y NIA
1. Diversion DlIches y y - y y y .. .. N V NlA V .. - N V - .. V Y V NIA 1113

a. Jlbove hiahWlIl Y y y y y y .. y N V NIA Y - - - V Y .. - y y NIA 1311
b. On the spoil V V V Y V V - N N V NlA N .. - .. V V .. .. y N NIA 10/4

2. Rearadlna ofdead sDOlls - V - .. V V .. V N V NIA V .. .. V - .. .. .. V V NIA 9/1
s. Ellmlnsllon of dosed cortour denressloos &nits Y y N Y Y y - y N y NlA N .. - N Y Y .. .. y y NIA 11/4
b. Creallon of sufftclill'll slopesto lid runoff of predp. - - N V V V .. Y N Y NIA N .. .. N y y .. .. y y NIA 9/4

3. Lown6llll eablfitvcallS .. V .. .. y N - W N N NIA N - .. N - .. .. .. y y NIA 4/6
a. Cleve & other Mila! mans - - N V V .. - N N V NIA N .. - V v· V .. - V N NIA 7/5
b. Coal can bustion lMISIes .. - N Y Y .. .. y N N NIA N .. - V Y N .. .. .. y N/A 615
c. Cement bentonite & slm. malerlals ,- - N y N - .. N N N NIA N .. - N V N .. .. .. N NIA 2J9
d. Oeolel<llles V .. N Y N .. .. N N N NIA V .. - N Y V .. .. .. N NIA 517

B. Emuslon 01InfillrallnaGround Water .. N - .. N Y .. N - NIA .. .. - N .. - .. .. .. V NIA 2/4
1. OrOlA Curtains .. .. - .. N N .. N N N NIA N .. - .. y - .. - .. N NIA 117

e. ',&bove the hiahWlIl - - N N N .. .. .. N N NIA N .. .. .. y N .. .. .. y NIA 217
b.1't the hiah\l\!lll .. .. N N N .. .. - N N NIA N - .. - y N .. .. .. V NIA 217
I. S\01-redamalfon .. .. N N -- N N NIA N .. .. N .. .. NIA 016
11. Post reclamation .. - .. N N - .. .- N N NIA N .. .. .. .. N .. .. - N NIA 017

2, Dlveriilon Wells y - .. .. N N .. N N N NIA N .. .. .. N .. .. - .. N NIA 1/8
a. Jlbove the hiahwlll Y - N N N .. - - N N NIA N .. - .. N y .. .. .. y NIA 317
b.1't the h1ahWlll V .. N N N .. .. - N N NIA N .. - - N V .. - .. y NIA 317
c. Hori:mnlaJ Vlells - - N N N - .. -, N N NIA N ' .. - - N N .. .. .. N NIA 019

3. HIghWlII Dreins Y .. .. .. N Y .. .. N N NIA N .. - .. V .. .. .. .. N NIA 315
a.-Horizontal - - N Y N Y - .. N N NIA N .. .. - V Y .. .. .. N NIA 416
b. Chlmneyclrains .. - N V N V .. .. N N NIA N .. - - N V .. .. .. N NlA 317

4. Pit .oor draJns Y .. .. N N N .. N N N NIA Y .. - .... .. - - .. y V NIA 416
8. Llnlllll' (dllllcliv dolJl!l din) V - Y N N .. .. .. N N NIA y .. - - y y .. .. y y NIA 7/4
b. Fomed or dendnllc .. .. N N N .- .. - N N NIA N .. .. - N V .. .. - N NIA 118

5. Dajlightinll (surf. minim 01 doand. undergr. mine Wlrk) .. V N V N V .. V N NIA NIA N .. - N V V .. N V V NIA 816
6. Redlrectina 'OI6ier from &band. underar. mine v.ori<lnas .. .. .. y V .. N N NIA NIA N .. .. N Y - .. N Y N NIA 416

e. Sea/ina undemroun:l 'JIOrklnas .. Y N Y N Y .. - N NIA NIA N .. .. .. y y - N Y y NIA 715
b.lnstEileilon of drains dlredly tan underground mines .. - y N V V .. - N NIA NIA N .. .. - V V .. N V Y NIA 7/4
c, Sealing of auger holes •• V N Y N V - N NIA NIA N •• .. - V Y •• •• V V NIA 7/4



d4 Wh th Ea. e er mplove
KV(1) KV(2) "'5(1) tAS(2) Totals

IJJ< .fit leo It l'~ Mn M AUT Nn N'''' OH PA T~ Tl< UT V, \Aft, Uft/ lVIN'

7. SelllO;J of l.IlCIeqooo:l mine ertrles (WI floocIroo) .. V N V N N - N N N/A N/A lbd .. - N V N - - V N NIA 4IB

B. HyclrdOQlc rWIrg of l"ound W1ter .. N - - N V .. N N .. NI" N .. .. N .. .. .. - y V NI" 3/6
1I.Grrolm - .. N N N N - - N N NIP. N - - .. N N - .. V N NIA 1/10
b. limestone Dram - - V N N V .. .. N N N/A N .. .. .. y y .. .. y y NIA 615
c. PI fOOl' seem .. .. N N N N .. .. N N N/A N .. .. - y N .. .. - y N/A 2J1I

9. Corntrudlcn 01 h1l!h-\'IlIIerrelertlon sdls - N N N N N - N N N N/A N .. .. N ? N .. - - N N/A 0/12
C.Olher .. .. .. V - N .. - N .. NIA - - - .. .. N .. - .. N N/A 1/4

n. GeochenfClll
A Alkaline addiloMiraleglc placement .. Y - - y y .. - N .. N/A N .. .. V .. .. .. .. .. V NIA 5/2

1.Lin estone orCllIcereousshllles .. Y Y y Y Y .. N N Y N/A N .. .. .. V V .. - - y NIA 913
2. Coal cunbusllon 'MiSes .. .. N y Y N .. Y N N N/A N .. .. y V Y .. - - y NIA 715
3. others .. .. .. - N .. .. N .. N/A .. .. .. .. - N - - N N/A 0/4

a.lnduced .alkaline rechel'lle .. .. .. - N, N .. .. N - N/A N - - N - - .. .. .. V NIA 1/5
1. Trenches .. .. N V N .. .. ., N N NIA N .. .. .. V V - .. .. N NIA 3/6
2. CelTUd~ke t1nnels .. .. N N N .. .. .. N N N/A N .. .. .. N N .. .. .. N NIA 0/9

C. SDedal handllna of JlFMs .. Y .. .. y y .. .. N - N/A N .. .. N V .. .. - V V NIA 6/3
1. MlOYll Dostmlnlng YIflIar table .. .. N Y V V .. V N V NIA N ,- .. .. V V - .. V V NIA 9/3
2. Removed tom Dotentlal around YIflIer .OWDalh .. Y N V V V .. N N Y NIA N .. .. .. N V .. .. V V NIA 8/5

D. AAlonlc SUrladants .. Y N .. N N .. N N N NIA N .. _. .. N Y - " y N NIA 3/9
E.Olher .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. N .. N/A - .. - .. .. N .. .. V N NIA 1/3

m. RClleuetatlon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. N .. N/A .. - - .. .. .. .. " .. V NIA 1/1
A. Runoffpromtllng plants .. .. N .. N N .. N N Y N/" N .. - .. N N .. .. N N N/A 2/10
8. Hiah Wller·use Dlerts V .. N .. N N .. N N Y NIA N .. .. .. V N .. " .. N N/A 3IB
C. Use of blosollds .. .. N .. V Y .. N N N NIA V .. .. .. y y .. .. .. N NIA 5/5
D. other .. .. .. " .. N .. .. N N NIA .. .. .. V - N .. - .. N N/A 115

IV. Pa9lliveTreafmenl .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. N .. NIA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " V V NIA 2/1
A. Aroxlcllmestone dlllins Installed In bad<.11 .. Y N V V V .. N N N NI" N .. .. N V V .. .. V V NIA 8/6
8. Constructed Wlliands .. y V V V V - .. V V N/A N .. .. N Y V .. - V N NIA 1013
C.S,llPS .. .. .. - N N .. N N ? N/A ? .. .. N V V .. .. .. N N/A ZIG
D. Open IIme:;lone lrend1es .. Y N N N V .. N V N N/A N .. .. V V V .. " V N N/A 7n
E. Vall's manaanese oxide svstem .. .. N N N N .. V N N N/A ? .. .. N V V .. .. .. N NIA 3IB
F.other .. .. .. N .. N " .. N N N/A .. .. .. .. V N .. .. .. N NIA 1/6

V. Geoteclnleal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. N .. N/A .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. V NIA 1/1
A. Elimination oflerdslldes .. .. - " N V .. V N N NIA N - - N Y .. .. .. V V NIA 515

1. Regllldlng tlr slope :;l1lbll1z!l:1on V .. V V N V .. V N N N/A V .. .. V V V .. .. V V N/A 1113
2.lristallatlon 01 kev 'AElVS Y .. V Y N V .. V N N N/A y .. .. N N .. " y N N/A 716

a.Olher .. .. .. " .. R " .. N .. N/A .. .. .. .. .. N, .. .. .. N N/A 013
InformatIon r~r1ed assubmilled bySlata•
... No Response.
tbd = Tobellone.
N/A .. Not Jli:lpllctble.
R .. RelalningWalls.

- ."~ ._--'-----'-'-'------'-~.."--_...::..-::_--"---_._-"~---'----_.." -------_._---~~--~----------------- - -~----- ~ - -----



r---------------------------------------------
4b Number of (Active) RemininQ Sites
KV(l) KV(2) MS(l) MS(2)

JlJ< Pl- co IL IN I(SMRE ONAl MD MO (ONAl ItSMCRAl MT NO NM OH PA Till TX UT VA WV WV Totals
H~ltIloglcOM's

A. E>«:fusion oflnfillr8lino SUrface Water - .. 0 .. 2 - .. .. 0 N/A ill/A - .. .. .. .. Un!<. .. 0 y 3 0 5
1. Diversion Dlldles .. 71 0 0 2 - .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. - .. .- Most Un!<. .. 0 33 3 0 109

a. /Jijove hiahWilI - .. 0 0 .. .. .. 4 0 N/A N/A .. - - .. Mosl Un!<. - 0 21 2 0 21
b. On1he sooi .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 NIA N/A .. .. .. .. Most Unk. .. 0 28 0 0 211

2. Rearadina 01 dead scoils .. 6 0 .. 1 - .. 10 0 N/A N/A .. .. .. .. Un!<. .. 0 6 7 0 30
a. Ellrnlllltion 01 dosed cmlour deoressions a I:lIIs .. 8 0 0 .. .. .. 10 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. Some Un!<. .. 0 1 7 0 26
b. Creation of sufficient slopesto lid runoff 01 predp. .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. 3 0 N/A N/A .. .. .. .. Most Un!<• .. 0 1 8 0 12

3. LO'Ii<llenneabllltv","",s .. 2 0 - .. .. .. 0 iII'A N/A .. - .. - Unk• .. 0 y 1 0 3
a. Clays & oIher llItt.rel mEterla!s .. .. 0 0 - .. .. .. 0 iII;A N'A .. .. .. .. rew Unk. .. 0 3 .. 0 3
b. C08l 0011 bt.sIlon V\Mtes .. 0 0 .. .. .. 2 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. - rew Un!<. 0 .. 1 0 3
c. Cement, bentonite & sfm. materials .. .. 0 0 .. .- - .. 0 NtA ill/A .. - .. .. 0 Unk• .. 0 .. .. 0 0
d. Geoleldlles - .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N'A NJA .. .. .. 0 Un!<. .. 0 .. .. 0 0

B. E>«:fU3lon 01 Infillr8lina Ground Wale r .. 0 .. .. - .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. .. .. .. .. Unk. .. 0 .. 1 0 1
1. Graul CUlI.ins .. .. 0 .. .. - .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. .. .. - 0 Un.~. .. 0 .. .. 0 0

a.llbove the hlghl"'" .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N'''' ill/A .. .. - .. 0 Un!<. - 0 .. 2 0 2
b. Altha hlgh\O\llR .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. 0 Un!<. .. 0 .. 2 0 2
I. SlnWedamllilon .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. 0 Unk. .. 0 .. .. 0 0
II. Post reclam8lion .. .. 0 0 .. - .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. - - .. 0 uri!<. .. 0 - .. 0 Il

2.DlversfonWells .. 0 .. - .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. 0 Unk• .. 0 0 0
•• Pbove the hlghWlll .. .. 0 0 - - .. .. 0 ill/A iIIlA .. .. .. .. 0 Un!<. .. 0 - 2 0 2
b. AI the hial'Mllll .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A NIA - .. - .. 0 Un!<. .. 0 .. 2 0 2
c. Horl7Dntal V\6l1s .. .. 0 0 - - .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. .. .. .. 0 Unk. .. 0 - - 0 0

3. HlohlMlll Drlllns .. .. 0 .. .. .. .. .. 0 N'A NlA .. - - .. Few ·Un!<. - 0 - .. 0 0
•• Horizontal .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. .. .. .. Few Un!<. .. 0 .. .. 0 0
b. Chimney drains .. .. ·0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A NIA " - .. .. 0 Un!<. .. 0 .. .. 0 0

4. Pit floor drains - .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. .. Unk. - 0 y 1 0 1
e. Unear (d!recllv dOM dlDl - .. 0 0 - .. .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. raw Unk. .. 0 4 1 0 5
b. FoJ1ced or dendritic .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. 0 Un!<. .. 0 .. .. '0 0

5. Da~ghljng (m. mlnlrg olabetnd. undergo mine _kin .. 13 0 0 .. .. .. 2 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. Most Un!<. .. 0 20 4 0 39
6. Redlrecllna 'MlIer from abend. undelll\'. mine 'OOl1clnas .. .. 0 .. .. .. .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. Few Un!<• .. 0 16 .. 0 16

e. Seallna underorOllld IJIOIkIngs .. 13 0 0 - .. .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. .. - .. Few Un!<. .. 0 .. 1 0 14
b.lnstellotlon 01 drains dlredlvfron uncerllTOund min", .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. - - .. Few Un!<. - 0 31 1 0 32
c.'Seellna 01 auger holes - 2 0 0 - .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. .. .. .. Some Unk. .. 0 23 1 0 26

7. Seall"" oluno-tround mine enIrles(1Aa 100dlngl -- .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A ill/A . .. .. .. .. 01 Un!<: -- 0 4 .. 0 4
8. Hvdrdoalc roullna oloround 'AllIer - .. 0 .. .. .. .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. - Unk. .. 0 23 7 0 30

a. Groullna .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. .. .. ., iIIone Un!<. .. 0 13 .. 0 13
b. Lim estone DIllIns .. .. 0 0 .. .. -- .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. Few Unk. -- 0 6 1 0 1
C. ~i1 ~oor sealilg .. .. 0 0 .. - .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. Rare Unk. .. 0 .. 7 0 1

9. Construdkln 01 h1Qh-'Mllerralerilon soils .. .. 0 0 .. - .. .. 0 N'A N/A - .. .. .. .. Un!<. .. 0 .. .. 0 0
C.other .. -- 0 0 -- .. -- .. 0 N'A N/A .. .. .. .. .. Un!<. .. 0 .. .. 0 0
GllOchenic.1 - .. 0 .. 1 .. .. .. 0 ill/A N/A .. .. .. - .. Unk. .. 0 - .. 0 1
A. Alkaline addllion-6lraleolc ~Iecemenl . .. 3 0 .. .. .. .. .. 0 N/A 'III/A .. .. .. .. .. Unk. .. 0 - 8 0 11

1. Urnaslone or c.lcareous shales .. 3 0 1 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. Some Unk. .. 0 .. 4 0 8
2. Coal cum busUon "",stes .. 0 0 - .. .. 2 0 N'''' N/A .. -- .. Few Unk. .. 0 .. 3 0 5
3. others - .. 0 .. .. .. .. .. 0 N'A N/'" .. - - - .. Un!<. .. 0 .. .. 0 0

a.lnduced JlIkallne racharae .. .. 0 .. .. .. .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. .. .. .. .. Un!<. .. 0 .. 1 0 1
1. Trend1es .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. 0 N/A N/A .. - -- .. 0 Un!<. .. 0 .. .. 0 0
2. Ca!Tudo-Hke funnels .. .. 0 0 .. .. .- .. 0 N/A N/A .. .. .. .. 0 Unk. -- 0 -- - 0 0

C. Spadal handling 01 AFMs .. 5 0 .. - - .. .. 0 N/A ill/A .. - -- - .. Unk. .. 0 y 7 0 12
1.llbcive IlOstmilina WIler table .. .. 0 0 .. .. .. 12 0 N/A ill/A .. .. .. .. Most Un!<. .. 0 7 7 0 26

I.

u.

()
. ,....
U1



Q-0\

KV(1) KV(2) MS(1) MS(2)
PK PI.. co IL IN I(SMRE) (ONA) MD MO ! (ONA) (SMCRA) MT ND NM OH PA TN TX UT VA wv WY Totals

2. Remowd fran POlertla/ around \'\Iller towpath - 5 0 0 - - - ~ 0 NfA NfA - - .. - 0 Unk. - 0 16 7 0 ltl

D. MlonIcSurfadanls - 1 0 .. - - - - 0 NfA NfA - .. .. - 0 Unk. - 0 - - 0 1
E.Olher - - 0 - - - - - 0 NfA NfA .. .. .. - - Unk. - 0 7 .. 0 7

•Reveoet8tion - - 0 .. - - - - 0 NfA NfA .. .. .. - - Unk. - 0 - 8 0 8
A. Runoff prom ding plants .. - 0 .. .. - - - 0 NfA NfA - - - - .0 Unk. - 0 3 .. 0 3
B. High Vl6ter-use plarts - - 0 - .. - - - 0 NfA NfA .. .. - - 0 Unk. - 0 - - 0 0
c. Use of blosol1ds - - 0 .. - - - - 0 NfA NfA .. .. .. - Some Unk. - 0 - .. 0 0
D.Olher .. - 0 .. .. " - - 0 NfA NfA .. - .. - - Unk. - 0 - .. 0 0
PallSiveTreWnent - - 0 .. - - - - 0 NfA NfA -- .. .. .. - Unk. - 0 y 1 0 1
A. Aroxlcllmestone drains Installed In baddll .. 1 0 0 - - - - 0 NfA NfA .. .. .. _. Few Unk. - 0 3 1 0 5
B. Constructed v.ellends .. 2 0 0 .. .. .. - 0 NfA NfA .. .. .. - Some Unk. .. 0 2 .. 0 4
C. S.aPS - - 0 .. .. - - .. 0 NfA NfA .. .. .. - Few Unk. - 0 .. .. 0 0
D. Ollen Umestone lrenctles .. 2 0 0 .. - - - 0 NfA N/A .. - - .. Few Unk. .. 0 7 .. 0 9
E. Veil's mangenese oxidesYslem - - 0 0 .. .. - 1 0 NfA NfA .. - - - Few Unk. - 0 - .. 0 1
F.other - - 0 0 .. .. - - 0 N/A N/A .. " .. .. Few Unk. - 0 - - 0 0
Geotecmicld .. - 0 .. .. .. -- .. 0 N/A NfA - - - - - Unk. - 0 y 8 0 8
A. E11mInatlon of lenclsUdes .. - 0 .. .. .. .. 2 0 NfA NfA - .. - .. 0 Unk. - 0 15 8 0 25

1. Realadina for SODe slabUizetion .. - 0 0 - .. .- 15 0 NfA N/A .. - - - 0 Unk. - 0 15 8 0 38
2.lnsteilalion ofkeyWlYS .. - 0 0 .. .. - 1 0 NfA NfA -- .. - .. 0 Unk. .. 0 9 - 0 10

S.Other .. 0 -- .. .- .. 0 NfA NfA - -. - .. Unk. .. 0 - - 0 0

4b Number of (Active) Remininq Sites

IV.

Y.

III

Information reported es slJbmllled by Slate.

NfA =Not P+:iplicEtile.
Unk = UnknoWl.
- = No Response.

~ - -------------~._~---_._----.--~ ----~---~---~------------=-=------ _. ~-------





To·la,ls
2
4
1
1
1
1
1
6

2-4
3
1
1
1
1

1I rf
- ~ .-, I; .

. _ .,_.... ... " ., •. __ • _ 4c. Number of otherMinino Ani licalions
KY (I) KY (2). . MS(I) MS(2)

"! . I -., ..~- -----. . . -' .., - N<AL CO IL' IN CSMREI' .ermA) MD MO" ermA) .CSMCRA) MT NO NM .OH PA IN' 1X UT VA wi Wv

~
~li.umeslonBOrC;J;.;;eQUsstia"j;;------·--~------ 1 A Several 0 1 N/A - Some 0 - 0 - Unk.

12. Coal cumbuslion wasles 0 A 2 -=- ._~_ 1 N1A 0 0 - 0 Unk.
: 13. Others "0 - 0 1 N1A 0 - 0 Unl<.
,: B. Induced Arke,I'Ine recharae • 0 0 1 NlA 0 - 0 Unk.

t 1. Trenches 0 AliI NlA Few 0 - 0 Unl<.
12. Carrucirrlike fun,nels -'0 0 1 N1A 0 - 0 Unk.

~= C. Soecla! handline ofAFMs 0 0 1 NlA Mosl 0 0 Unl<.
h'- --.l1..&.~ postmining weier lable iJ A Several 0 1 NlA - Mosl 0 - 0 5 Unk.
I'i --r2.Rern,oved from potential a:ro:und walerffow pa,th 0 A 1·3 0 1 N1A 0 0 - 0 Unk.

.

t[.:; D. Anionic Surfactants 0 0 1 N1A 0 0 - 0 2 Unk.
. E. Other . • 0 0 1 NlA 0 - 0 Unk.

~ii!. RevellBtatian - - 0 __=-- 0 1 NlA 0 0 Unk.

!
',. A. Runoff Dromotina Dlants 0 0 1 NlA 0 0 - 0 Unl<.
.. : B. Hiah water·use plants __ 0 - _-=-_~ _1_~-=-.~-=- - - Some 0 - 0 Unk.

C. Use ofbiosolids 0 6-8 _.. 0 1 NlA 1 - 07 0 - 0 Unl<. 8.10
'1"- D. Other 0 -- 0 1 NlA 0 - 0 Unk. 2
tWo Passive Treatment 0 1 NlA 0 - 0 Unk. 1i- A. Anoxic limestone drains installed in backfill ,- - (j A _._~__.:... 0 1 N/A._ Few 0 - 0 Unk. 4
.. B. Constructed wetlands i - - ·3 A 2 --=.-l--=--. _:::_ I ]. 1 N/A.. - Some 0 0 5 Unk. 14

C. SAPS ---1.::_, -::-1-[;"-e::-I--:7.. - I - ._._-=- J! 1 NlA - - - - Some 0 - 0 Unk. 1
c- D. Open limestone trenches --.:..J..:._ I 1 1 NlA ~some 0 - 0 Unk. 3

E. Vail's manganese oxide system 1- 0:' -. J__- _ 2.~ __~-=- Few 0 - 0 Unk. 1
'. ~_her - - - - : - _-_I.-=- -_ ..:.!l- __1.. .N/A - Few 0 .. 0 Unk. 1
rV. Geotechnical I - ...::.l...=...liI$- -I -' - 0 1 I N/A - - - 0 .. 0 Unk. 1
[·!A.Eliminetionoflandslides ·F-=- .... \ .... -.--"': . - dll=!=NlA - - I - Few 0 - 0 50 .Unk. __2.~
1"::.ht'1-,'Rearading for slope stabifization . :- -=-t7- -=_ =-r-=- ~-=r.:::T" NJA y -:-c-:-- 1 Most 0 •• "0 50 Unk. ~~
I . 12. Installation of key ways -r - .. 1 I A,- - - - 0 I 1 I N/A 10 _.. 0 0 - 0 - Unk. 12
t·
~_IB.Other .._ l-=--=-I--=-!-=-!- - - =-_ r-=-._Q. 1 I NlA - -. .. •• - ~ - 0 - - Unl<. 1

f!t1.(lrmajj9l!.~p.Q.rtjl~!!!.!~!!.rnttt~!!.!!t§.!.a.!Il; •. _}_.[ __L_ --j -_. _.-=r=.-...1....... L._+--+--- ..--.. _.,_.- --..~- .._. "'-t'-._,_ -_._... --1--' '-1----
i..··I~~-~ON~i~P.Q~f!~b1e:--·------·_----_·_· __·.._._.!,._- ·-"·I-·'I--·.._J-·--·'fL...-_.j -+--T--I'"------r- ·-~l· ..·~-· --...__.- ..-. ····_··i-· _··f·-·-I·.._- .--- ..
r:]Iy.iiE,~···~~t:~·i '~~~~::::.:_:~:.::= ..====:::.:'~~.:'.:~_~~~:=:.J[L.:= ~~ :=~=:t::::.::_~ ~:= '.="::'~ .::--:::. -l·c~rl··- ::. ''''j' ..:.....- l ..::': ":':::'J':'~ ~ =-= -.-==: =~~"l--T~ ':::::J:::~r::·::'I:_-=:-=~::'
t.._ A ~!!YS f!I.'.t1.ng, __ _ " _._ _ 1 _.1.-.1. J _ ~ " 1. .,... . .. _-.- -.. --"" ._- .-.- ---- - - _.. . ..

Q
.
co

__ .~ _'_~_. ~ ~.~~=. .__.. ._u. .__ "'._.~ "'--_.__-=.~_._~ -_- _



Question 6. Do you have the following data and information on the above described (remining) permits;

Response by State (Y = Yes, N= No)
KY (1) KY (2) MS(~) MS(2)

AK AL CO IL IN (SMRE) (CWA) MD MO (CWA) (SMCRA) MT NO NM OH PA TN TX UT VA WV WY
8MP Performance Information (SuccessiF allures) N N Y N N Y" N N N N NIA N Y Y N N Y Y NIA
Desc rlptlon of 8MP N Y Y N N y" N N N Y NJA N Y Y Y N Y Y NIA
8MP Abatement plan Info. N Y Y N N N N N N N NIA N Y Y Y N N Y Y NIA
8MP Cost Information N N Y N Y" y" N N N N NIA N Y Y Y N N N N NIA
Geologic Information N Y Y Y y" y" N Y N Y NIA Y Y Y Y Y Y - Y NIA
Hydrologic Information

8ackground monitoring reports N .. Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y NIA Y Y Y Y Y Y Y NIA
Chemical analysis N .. Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y NIA Y y y. Y Y Y Y NJA
Ground water info. N - N Y Y y N Y N Y NIA Y Y Y Y Y Y Y NIA,
Surface water info. N .. S Y Y Y Y Y Y Y NJA Y Y Y Y Y Y Y NIA _
pubnc water supply Info. N .. N Y N p" Y Y N Y NIA Y N Y Y Y Y .Y NIA
Hydrologic assessment N - Y Y N Y N Y N Y NIA Y Y Y Y Y Y Y NIA
8asenne pollU1lon load analysis & data N Y N Y N Y Y Y N N NIA Y N Y Y Y Y NIA

Impact statistics (acres affecte(L reclaimed. etc.) N .. Y Y N y" N Y Y Y NIA Y N Y Y Y Y Y NIA
Environmental assessment N .. S Y N y N Y Y NIA Y N Y Y Y Y C NIA
Operational info. (ReclamationlOperation descript.) N y S Y Y y N Y N Y NIA Y N Y Y Y Y Y NJA
Revegetation info. (Temporary &Permanent cover) N Y S Y Y Y N Y Y Y NIA Y N Y Y Y Y Y NIA
Topographic maps N Y Y y Y Y Y Y Y Y NIA Y Y Y Y Y Y 0 NIA g
Program guidance regarding remlnlng and or N - Un!<. N N Y N N N Y NJA N N Y Y N Y NIA

Implementation E:.
::tl

8MP Inspection Information N - Y N N Y N N N Y NlA N N S Y N N NIA Cll
::i

Verification of 8MP Implementation Info. N •• Unk. N Y N N N Y NIA N N S Y. .. Y. N NIA S'
Information reported as submitted by State. S'

Y"=AMLonljl NfA =Not Appncable
~P"= Partial (AML onljl) .- = No Response

S= Some Unk = UnknoViTl "'t:i

0 = Drainage proposal maps C = Comprehenswe Hydrologic Impact Assessment (CHiA).
G)
l::

~;::
C"l
Cll.

(j ~
I ;::.....

t\0
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Question 6: What has your state's experience been with these 8MPs in
terms of their success or failure of implementation?

s

Information reported as submitted by State.

AppendixC

tate esponse
Alaska None.
Alabama No response.

Generally successful. Failures have been in some of the details which were corrected with one-time
Colorado maintenance. Water treatment proiects have shown limited success.
IIInois No response.

While several BMPs have been employed effectively they have not been allowed as an exception to
normal NPDES limitations as provided by Rahall Amendment. Majority of applications have been in true

Indiana AML proiects and not "reminino" senarios.
Success or failure of BMPs for both Title IV and V programs is indirectly reflected in the "closure" of AML

Kentucky (1) - projects & the approval of complete bond releases in this state. These final actions would not occur if the
I(SMRE) above-utilized BMPs were unsuccessful.
Kentucky (2) - The issuance of a KPDES permit does not require specific knowledge of the types and number of these
I(CWA) defined BMPs. Therefore, the division of Water cannot provide non aualitv related data.
Maryland Justbeainniria to implement.
Missouri To date the constructed wetlands have not obtained the desired water Quality.
Mississippi (1)
CWA) Fair to good & site specific results.

Mississippi (2) No response.
Montana· Silt fencing, bales, matting has worked well.
North Dakpta No response. .._~
New Mexico No response.

Application of PFBC by-product during reclamation has proven successful. We applied 125 tons/acre of
by-product, plus 50 tons/acre of yard-waste compost to the mine site. Vegetation has been established.
pH of interstitial pore waters is near neutral (6.5-7.0). Ne elevated concentration of As, Se, Hg, or Pb were

Ohio detected. However 804 + B concentration have risen, which may be of concern. (Same as Pennsylvania)

Regrading of old spoils: highly sucqessful. Often will promote runoff and reduce infiltration. Daylighting of
deep mines: successful when all<aJine overburden is encountered in daylighting or surface runoff is
restored.
Alkaline addition: a mixed bag. Can work, but often there is not enoughalkaline material added to be
effective. -
Special Handling: can reduce acidity, but cannot produce alkaline water in the absence of calcareous
materials.
Revegetation: an unqualified success.
Biosolids: very successful in promoting vegetation.

Pennsylvania Hvdroaeoloaic controls: jury still out. We're lookin~ at it.
The most successful BMPs implemented in TN are: limestone drains; surface diversions; geochemical

Tennessee amendments; and special handlina of acid forming materials.
Texas No response.
Utah No response.

Generally, when BMPs are used, we see an improvement in water quality. This can be documented
through water monitoring reports that are submitted to the Division on a quarterly basis and then

Virginia compared to baseline data. Onlv in a couple of instances did we observe no change in water Quality.
West Virginia Too earlY to tell.

BMPshave been sucessfully implemented. In Wyoming the primary water quality concem is with
Wyomino sediment. AMD problems associated with coal minin~ are virtually non-existant.
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Information reported as submitted by State:
NA =Not Available.
-- =No Response.

Question 7.

State

AK
AL·
co
IL
IN
KY(1-SMRE)
KY(2-GWA)
MO
MO
MS(1-GWA)
MS(2-SMCRA)
MT
NO
NM
OH
PA
TN
TX
UT
VA
wv
WY

Coal Remining BMP Guidance Manual

Does your state maintain a listing or inventory
of the number of stream miles impacted by AMD.
(Le., EPA 303(d) listing)? If available, please provide mileage.

Stream
Miles-

o
65

Yes
NA
No

600
600
430

52 miles classified, 87 miles unclassified
No
o

o
1,500
3,000
1,750

o
o

No
2,225

o
Total 9,709
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Question 8. What is the industrial profile of your state's remining operations?
If exact numbers are unknown, please provide estimates.

AK 0 .0 0 0
AL 20 Unk Unk Unk
CO 0 0 0 Unk
IL 35 70 200,000 10,000,000
IN 2 N/A 720,000 N/A
KY{1-SMRE)
KY{2-CWA) 4 Unk Unk Unk
MD 13 150 650,000 Unk
MO 2 0 0 Unk
MS{1-CWA) 0 0 0 Unk
MS{2-SMCRA) 0 0 0 0
MT 0
NO
NM 0 0 0 0
OH 3 Unk Unk Unk
PA 50 2,345 17,530,000 100,000,000 +
TN 10 75 -100 3,000,000 50,000,000
TX 0 0 0 0
UT 0 0 0 ."Unk
VA 3 300 3,000,000 + Unk
WV 8 Unk Unk Unk
WY 0 0 0 Unk

Totals 150 2,940 - 2,965 25,100,000 160,000,000-Information reported as submitted by State.
Unk = Unknown.
N/A = Not Applicable.
--- = No Response.

C-25

Estimated coal reserves
that could be remined

(tons)

Annual coal production
from remining sites

(tons)

Number of Total employment
mining companies at remining operations

with remining permits (numbe!:.of employees)

AppendixC

State
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